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The 52 American hostages were .wards it was announced that Two hospital j&M|ffstpodi;: Our fiehictance for 
flown out of Iran yesterday, hall ex-President Carter would go to Germany for-^ liot-iije misunder- 
an hour after Mr Ronald Reagan Wiesbaden to greet the freed them. In his; ihahg^al addi^’ istooi as^ a failure oOriH.” Tfe also 
had been sworn in as President of ‘ hostages. They stopped-briefly at President; ^. sjgei^v'tQ' 
the United States. Shortly after- Athens- on their way -to Algiers. wOarfctebea^c£;-sifo^ e^nomic>diffipiild^.c-' 

flrr?ir»s 

Algerian plane 
leaves amid 
tight security 
From Tony Allaway 

' Tehran, Jan 20 

The hostages crisis is over. 

dais also boarded the. aircraft 
and talked to the hostages. The 
jet carrying the hostages toook 
off 45 minutes after the hot- 

The *2 Americans flew from ^es,md goTl STboEL'" 

’ffSf?1 * fre^°“.tonifht The -first most journalists 
board an Algerian aircraft. The 3btKlt departure was 
rehef and emotion of seemg the when ^ heard of 

* ,n-t0 3ir™ first jet taking off. The jour- 
, 51*; its nalists bad been blocked at a 

tomshed the. world for all its ^^on In the airport, guarded 
to-U-indeKHtab1*. . Jby heavfly-a^ Scuri” 

I watched the jet carn^S forces. Only official Iranian 
-me hostages lift off from journalists were allowed near 

• Tehran in mid-everung from the the Algerian jets. 
only vantage point available After many efforts "to end the 

°£ criris1 had flaHn ^eUfaceC 
flatt across from the airport; 0f hostility, suspicion and 

Revolutionary guards and aiP- the ceaseless turmoil of post- 
port police had barred revolutionary politics, it was 
journalists from getting any- hard to believe that I was 

'where near the runway or air- watching the hostages faking 
- port buildings as the final. Qff ■ 
-minutes of this long drama 
'were played nut. 

Despite having a. taste nf 
Iranian prisons myself,, it was 
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From my vantage point I hard to imagine joist how much 
; saw three aircraft depart. First emotion the hostages felt 
to leave were the Algerian Having heard some descrip- 
officials, who bad acred as tions oE the hostages’ condition 
intermediaries between Tehran —one person who saw them at 
and Washington over the long Christmas likened- them to 

.weeks of. hard and harassed “trained animals’*—I could 
-v„ twfi imagine, however, that the pro- 

£hen the first of the tiro 

Bespectacled Joseph Subic, aged 23, from Michigan* preparing toboard the^hostages*r<plane at Tehran airport. . 

™“°4thheahrds11Se£ tocrip. ‘It is time to reawaken this industrial giant.. ■ to lighten out takbSirden’:^ 
ions oE the hostages’ condition ... ■' ■/ v • 

men tne tirst ot tne tiro ____ -e _ 
Algerian Boeing 727s tore along From Patrick Brogan 
thZ ^.rnnr, tho UI? might be POintill. w.diinmn. Tan 71) 

on 

.the runway carrying the a „ ¥«■»«. Sm . waMnngam, jail m 

*&TB&t£&h2S£ . Mr Ronald Reagan was sworn 
to tie offiaal Pars news agency. * brought off their bus oi^ in as President of the United 

-The departure of the last air- b meiS-iJaSd ff States at noon today. Half an 
craft, another 727 reportedly jut;onarv gua£js on either side hour later>ti,e Algerian aircraft 
carrying six -Algerian doctors, uarns on eiiner side L American hostages 

Washington, Jan 20 

Mr Ronald Reagan was sworn 
in' as President of the United 

carrying six Algerian doctors, —tbev walked the ’O vardn'to carrying the American hostages 

STfraS A^FSce^ °£ the Si” £ ho£ .^ofT from Tetean, removing 

■departure and the only _r ^ through this the crowd .... departure and the only 
westerners who saw them were 
Ma " Erik Lang, the Swiss 
'Ambassador- to Iran, and 
another official from the Swiss 
Embassy. . ., 

of guards police, add officials ®ea3ai}’s hands to cope, with 
earherprf round r-hanfin-r th-i- the other immense burdens.he the Swiss gathered round chanting their f“e Pl^er. '1®t 

[ran and *,0I»ns including a voceriferous bas inherited. 
. ' . . rpnitiHrm nf ■* ‘irKAm^in; i. .... . Tn Hi* inall! 

Tbe Swiss Embassy ha f •' 

rendition of Khomeini is our - In his inaugural address, Mr 
leader ”. Tehran radio Jeter con- Reagan said r " iQturifcgrbo&ance 

foe -aroarod'.-4jiptt 
handled Amrticim“imerests“in *he iirdrl^' Wefe aMhP&i- the : Our>^licmrce' for conflict 
Iran sini^rtTSoSS^US *ude«* wto firitjSot^er *&.&**£«**:"* 

eve^^mioandet-sroad. 
iUcfance*: for conflict 

began. ine 
Wbere thft hostages bad been nej^ 

kept before they boarded their Ti 

the American Embassy **spy failure^ of wilL When action is 
regwed to preserve 

kept before they boarded their The final day of the crisis had security, we will act. 
727 at 7.40 pm local time, re- begun on afar more pessimistic’ . r° weapon.in-the arsenals 
mained a tuystery, although one ndte than It'ended, with an oLthe.world is so formidable.as 
reliable source said thear had Iranian warning that the United wall.and moral courage c£ 
* < _■--- -■_:_ _ _T. " __ * _ TrftAi liniUi ivnai itmtnan B no 

• How London lawyers. 
overcame the final , hitch 
and unfreed Iran’s assets 7_ 

• Retaliation by Washing- -. 
ton caused hardship' for 
enemies of the ayatollah. 7 

• Embassy seizure used as ~- 
lveapon,. to. destroy. ..the 
Iranian middle class, . ft - 

O Arabs fear the effect on 
Gulf security , :)r r- g 

« Mc;> Rdagaa "rows -to' 
revive American Industry 
and reduce personal’ tai^ 
burden . 17 : 
—.... -. 

Diary T4 . 
Leading article; ".;'. 15 ' 

mmmimammr Yjfc 'perdmonyW« held put' 
I:'".'.. ■ ■ , side the -Weab £-c»tt of the Cap# 

' tol, facmg ' dbwn the 'bud 
■ '' ' ''' 7 towards die nAmumetats and the- 

White Bouse: -It has:usually 
ibeen heJd' oh. .the • other' side- 

. ; of'the butidm^or at the White- 
' ‘f. Bouse.. - 

It was a vefy-warm and balmy 
ii* - day^ When tbe new President 
- J' 1 ' atatt-**as we’ rmiew oaroelVes 

- here (£h«bnr'<mh' land»; we wOl 
. be "'seen, ait 'having greattr- 
: stxebgili tiirouglimn tne world ", 

• T . the son came' qto stead 
l: brighth^. iipoii ‘-the 

Sar*ifev,?5#VW 
> .. por or Califonpa^ 

*7; : \ • *. He is often desiribed as the 
\ V ' fortieth ProsMant if President. 
- 'XJ (Qwer Cleveland is. eetttftaC 

• V twice for serving two separated 
terms. He is tnd oldest man 

\*f-J -ever elected President! hfir 
——■ ' T seventieth, birthday falls next 
mmmmmmm nuKttii,and come the Summer- 
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board, revolutionary guards and the Bank of England. 
others around, the trio of jets 
shouted -‘ “God is great**. 

This followed last 
veiation that the Ir 

•.^iAmericans tio have. Let that for our own 
l^g i^'-he.7 inulttsiood by those who 
hi I^' practis^],terrorism and prey 

' the .^oo their neighbours. 

Mir Reagan devoted much of 
ft& ^speech to describing the "Down with America ", " Down been handed/an appendi?« the neighbours - 

yith Reagan-, .ccpfdin,.« th. ' Mr Rafea. premised ..Ieyal .gSai 
Iranian news agency. Also sur- SttixS^; 
rounding tile aircraft were had'caw 
Algerian embassy, staff *' as if-: meat dgji 
Oh guard*5, tiie agency said. Atirengjc 

The hostages were led to the landed^ 
727 by Ahmad Asisij one of the airport' 3 
Iranians in charge of hostaee Algiers 
negotiations. Algerian ofS- Ashensj. 

ia not the -wioi 
^govern meet. . . ;. at Bieir House, a government 

55 . will be .skwfc guest house across -the road 
in inches and feet, from the. White House, gad 

. - not;maBft.butwe;wyl progress. , first thing tins morning, be 

• V? our historic ties with those ivfao of reducing inflation, balancing 
hostages share ow ideal of freedom" the budget and reduemg taxa- 
rnatiodal- he said, “and assure them of 

way to our support and firm commit- __ *' In the days aheacl^fcfte said, 
s from meat. We will.-match 

■with loyalty. We will si 

. -vuLil uic ; VTlirea- jTAfc ^ivuuow ..jujeu , - r _ • _- ..wik-M _ _ _ _ 
icB 5r Vas imticated t4DPiofati0“^^ 'with' neighbours ^ C0l12try* 8,1(1 ^■ promis- it' ls Tl^ to reawaken’this ivrant to dSurch.- 
Wj£nSn- Sadlies. -We will OTeogthen ^ IQ arn.tbe l^bpanaa MStrW gfim, to get govern- TOet“oSng trodit!on.le 
Smncern.; . - • our histone ties with those who of redunng inflation, balancing l^c _Witbm its. means,. -went TOth-iiis Wij& to the Whire 

Mr Carter to head welcome rec« 
From David Cross President engaged in almost in motion the complex 
Washington, Jan 20. . continuous negotiations on the meats of frozen asse 

The United States and Iran hostage crisis, spent another, banks in the United 5 ... 
today cleared what appeared to final sleepless nighr at the a special[- holding account fer mention of titer-' a 
be me final hurdle in their White House last night as his the Iranians at the..Bank o» ..The. first offedw.1 Ameri^^ j 
negotiations for the return of financial and Foreign policy England. This transaction, to- Mm'inngtkm that-abe bost^esr.' 
the 52 American hostages, but advisers in Washington, London gethec. wuh the necessary sign- v/ere on theu--.Wirf hDafe.came1’ 
not in time to give Mr Jimmy and Algiers worked feverishly mg documents was concluded E. ^ ^ oai ijhm' MrTucbaM. 
Carter the satisfaction of to resolve last-minute snaps. by dawn: . • Allen, the new National Sicnb 
savouring their release during The Iranians had objected- - But as the morning advmicea Adviser -said ' tbat^*tius~ 
the final hours of his presi- late yesterday to the amount of and Mr. CartK prepared _to aircraft had. just ^1*0 d£E from 

id Algiers worked feverishly mg documents was concluded E. ^ ^ whmi- Mr R 
resolve last-minute snags- by dawn:: . • _ Allen, the new National 

The Iranians had objected- - But as the morning advmiced yjj- Adviser said tha 
amount of and Mr. Carter prepared to 

dcncy. interest that Washington was transfer his powers to _ ^Ir Tei-^n. 

rity Adviser said that-'tiie 
aircraft had. just taken d£E from 

Sr 

?“ punitive tax Hou^a, wber^; Resident Carter 
e will be onr first 'met hint ’ on..-the. steps. Tbe 
and ■■on- these two famiEes, ; and the; Vicft"' 

tiiere. vdfl be' no president' Mid' tbe Vice-Pn^- 
dettt-riect end - their Wives, 
spent -h&lf’an'!boor..together 
before settmg ; out for ' the: 

•_CiapitbL; ^Ce-president Walter 
Mondale ” mid ' Vice-President- 

. elect George '.'^udi: first: in one; 
6 imminent release car,^ President Carter and 
tees, .Mr Carter .Was President-elect Reagan; m the’ 
tus .wish to fly to next.. 4 
ffoet the 52 Ameri*. . The same order of precedence 
rson at -President of. was' observed at’the ceremony. 
States. ' First came Mr. Mohdale^ then- 

the former Pre*. B«r Bush, then Mr-Carter and,' 
efor Wietiiaden,- Iasi of alL'Mr. Reagan. The new 

The nation's highest office intending to pay on the frozen Reagan, there was an agonizing _ _ ■' Eissed from Mr Carter to Mr assets which have been held in delay. The gaveUo-gavel tele- ™ i 
onaM Heagan at exactly -noon the United States since the vision coverage of the inaugora- 

today when the new President seizure of the hostages in tion ceremonies on an three 5rE_^efl?Sur* “.“g’ 
was sWotn in on the west steps November, 1979. commercial networks was imer- *Ta™ TSSa,Ca%J commercial networks was inter- from Tehran capie from Mr 

Tony AUaivay, The \ Tones of the Capitol. The problem was finally rupred continually and irritat- : 
Mr Carter, who has spent the resolved at 3.15 am today and ingly by speculation, rumour, co ^ ^ _ 

final days of bis four years as the United Statea^Treasuiy eet and false reports »i—s Notwithstanding itiig obvious '— 

fcpte, stud today, words had. down by tie Consti:-' 
and Mr Wflliam _tution,.which.:£vary President; 
Treasury secte- has read! since Gtasrge. Washing- 
Ite going. - Mr m.1789, tha hand struck op 

• Carter would add a 21-gun Salute was .fired, 
ngtoo later to- *be sound o£ the-, guns- echoing 
tiie rest- of the round tte -moataatiws, rauseoms 
' far- Germany, and ministries of the CapftoL : 
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Labour Party £500,000 in defici 
as some unions fail to r S ; 
pay their affiliation fees ok time 
By Paul Rout ledge 
Labour Editor 

choose the party leader. The . The union's delegates to the 
proposal most.favoured appears conference, who muster a mar- 
to be the moderates' package ginal militant majority on some 
giving "the Parliamentary political issues, are to meet on 

Th*. T ghni.r parhr Ic under- 10 «« me inouerares paciMtgc gras* nmiidui majuuL, w.. 
vJnv tinaOZili ^rfefcfand giving the Parliamentary political issues, are to meet on 

are bfSI ad^fSd to LaboUr Pany half the electoral Friday night to decide their 
wriaimeat college votes, with the rest final position. By then a risbt- 

iTa/the^TO’s wSSrth equaHy divided between affili- wing option putting .the whole 
Rofd headquafS? in London.. «ed trade unions and consntu- business off to the full Party 

encv names. conference in Brighton in 

The unions whose affiliation 
fees -should* have been paid 

-special party conference reaches a formula giving a third of the not £o away as tne partys 
iesneak. * votes to each of those powerful virtual bankruptcy. There are 

A ^deficit of £500.000 has been groups.’ The Transport and difficulties over £80,000 of un- 
inm un in the past few months General Workers’ Union is to paid rates due to Southwark 
-as most of the trade unions who cast its 3,250,000 block vote for council, and an appeal against 
pledged to pay their massive that line-up, although its leaders that assessment is due to be 
affiliation fees for 1981 on time may shift marginally in the lodged soon. . 
bave failed to live up to their horse-trading expected at the The unions whose affiliation 
promises. Wembley conference. fees should* have been paid 

The party’s staff negotiations A counter-meeting of right- already are arguing that the 
Committee, dominated by Mr wing, unions, involving the. economic recession has affected 
Norman Atkinson, MP, the Association of Professional Ex- their ..membership levels and 
treasurer, will next week recom- ecmive. Clerical and Computer finances. Their political funds 
mend ro the national executive- Staff, the electricians.and the’ are at a low level, and a Con- 
that all recruitment should be engineering workers, aimed at servative Party campaign in 
halted and posts should not be producing a trade union for- the north of England has been 
filled when they become vacant, mula to scupper the whole cited as the cause of a fall id 
Only clerical staffing would be electoral college 1 exercise, is members paying the political 
exempt. being arranged. It will be held levy. exempt. being arranged. It will be held 

A loan of £250,000 made in a Bloomsbury hotel in the 
available by the unions shortly next few days. 
before Christmas at a preferen-. rneir etiorts were given a rung to run a national lottery 
tial interest rate has been spent stimulus yesterday by the Amal- on ATay Day. A first prize of 
on paying staff wages, and the gamated Union of Engineering £100,000 has been suggested, 
pany is now being obliged to Workers, whose executive but that is regarded by 
go back to the Co-operative council decided to vote only for seasoned party workers as hope- 
Bank to borrow at an interest its own policy of giving an out- lessly optimistic, 
rate of 19 per cent. right majority in any electoral Labour’s long-term finances 

Trade union leaders whose college to Labour MPs. The are in even greater jeopardy 
missing affiliation fees. h&ye union’s 850,000 block vote is to because the unions have re¬ 
contributed to the crisis will be withheld from voting on any fused to endorse a proposal that 
meet on Friday night to deter- ’ other formula, even though that they should lift affiliation fees 
mine the outcome of block vot- could deliver the conference to from the new level of 40p to 

Their efforts were given a 

To recoup the party’s for¬ 
tunes. Labour leaders are plan¬ 
ning to run a national lottery 

The Holy Family with St John, St Elizabeth and six putti ** which is to be sold to meet Chats worth running costs. 

ing on an electoral college to rhe left. 50p a head from January, 1982. 

BBC strike Dispute cuts sailings at 
by actors pfofct Rritfch norite 

By Kenneth .Gosling 
Equity, the actors’ union, said 

yesterday that it would call on 
its BBC members to strike unr 
less the corporation increased 
a pay offer. , 

The union has called a mass 
meeting of members, for Feb- 
n/ary - 1 ■ at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre, in London. Mr Peter 
Plouviez, general secretary, 
said: “We believe we are now 
in the most serious position we 
have yet been in, not only in. 
these negotiations but through¬ 
out our dealings with the BBC 
in relation to television.” . 

The BBC said , last night that 
the offer, of 12.5 per cent, was 
a fair'one - .. _ • _ 

-When' negotiations began 
last NOvetnber Equity asked for. 
30, -per dent 5and It recently" re- 
jected 8 per centyesterday rts 
council met- k consider -arid * 
then reject the; latest offer, 
which, would raise-the infoiSum 
from £125week .fo £141. Mr 
Plouviez said a dispute was now 
possible over '-As .-little as 
£180,000 ' . : ■' ' •: 

“That would not narrow the 
gap with independent television >: 
but we would be willing ro> 
maintain the present disparity' 
for a year in viqw'of the fitiati- ■ 
cral position of thecorporattotf- . 
and the country." tie said.'“*• 

Mr Plouviez said that many 
familiar faces on ■ television, 
were working for. .'£250' to £300 ' 
a week far not much-more than 
25 or 30 weeks a year.’ 

Father wins . 
plea over 
music lessons 

A father has'won the right 
to challenge the. legal right of 
a council to stop paying for 
music lessons for his two 

By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

The merchant navy dispute 
Intensified sharply " yesterday, 
with ferry and freight services 
halted or curtailed at eight 
British ports as the National 
Union of Seamen extended its 
strategy of unannounced strikes. 

. The General. Council of - Bri¬ 
tish Shipping said that the 
dispute was becoming increas¬ 
ingly grave; the number of-, 
ships delayed because of the 
dispute had risen from 60 on 
Monday to 104, of which 28 
were in foreign ports. That is 
the biggest increase since the 
dispute began before Christmas. 

The . council indicated that-' 
member companies were opera¬ 
ting its guidelines by begining 
to bold back .some of-the pay-of 
seamen' who were ' delaying 
ships, bqcrit 

Company -whose croiiBpilMsnel 
and-Irish services were-, badly ; 
disrupted' - yesterday, -formally 
asked local union repfesenta- 1 
laves to give the management . 
notice- when ever they- intend txr 
take-action disrupting passenger.- 
services- • - . 

The .company is understood-.' 
to_, be considering, stopping :tfce 1 
pay of ferry employees during- 
disruptive actipn unless they 
accede th th'er request. Negotia- . 
tions. at port level:*on: the 
request will resume this- morn¬ 
ing. . . • - . 

The Sealink ' move ;. .came-", 
after the ■ company,-was forced 
to; provide, overnight accommo¬ 

dation, partly on board ship 
and partly in local hotels, late 
on - Monday night when the 
Portsmouth to. the. Channel 
Islands service was cancelled. 

The unions* central disputes 
committee is expected to con¬ 
sider further intensification of 
the disputes at a .meeting on 
Friday. Before that, services 
from Stranraer are expected to 
be disrupted, with probable ad¬ 
ditional stoppages in Cairnryan, 
Dover and Felixstowe. 

Other, services were disrupted 
by strikes lasting between six 
and 36 hours, affecting vessels 
operating' out of Southampton,. 
Folkestone, • Portsmouth,. Fish¬ 
guard, .Holyhead, Liverpool and' 
Hey'sham.• -Sealink • services 
using Belgian and French crews 
were operating normally. ■ 

Townsend T.boresen said that 
there,were strikes on .board the 
fscw-*VikiflB. Valiant rand:-the 
fceigtii ship rViking Trader, 
both in port at Lie Havre. 

The- -National. Union of Sea¬ 
men said, that the line’s Viking ' 
Venturer, operating from 
Southampton . to Cherhoorg, 
and the Manx Viking, operating 
between Heysham and Douglas, , 
Isle of Man^ had also been 
fcffectetd, as had- been, the 
Dragon, a'P.& O ferry operating 
out of ^Southampton. . 

The Advisory. Conciliation 
aud- Arbitration ’Service was re- ' 
maioing in contact with both 
sides yesterday, but there wias 
no prospect of a meeting be¬ 
tween .the management and 
union.' ' - • 

Chatsworth 
Poussin 
to be sold 
By Frances Gibb • 

The Duke of Devonshire has 
been forced to sell one of. the 
masterpieces from his famous 
collection at Chatswortb, * a 
painting by the seventeenth- 
century French artist, Nicolas 
Poussin, estimated to be worth 
between £lra and £2m. 

The* painting, “ The Holy 
Family with St John, St Eliza¬ 
beth and six putti ”, which has 
been in the. Devonshire, collec¬ 
tion since 1761, is being sold to 
meet running costs on the 

estate. It is the first important 
work to be sold by the present 
duke. 

The duke confirmed last 
night that the trustees of the 
Chatsworth settlement had con¬ 
sidered a sale to “ preserve 
Chatsworth for posterityHe 
said he could not comment 
further until the official 
announcement. 

Important works by Poussin, 
the founding father nf classical 
landscape (I594-JS65), -rarely 
appear on the market. This one, 
dating from about 1650, is con¬ 
sidered a first-class example of 
the artist's mature work. 

The duke has offered the 
painting first to museums and 
galleries in the hope that a 
private treaty sale may be 
arranged and the work can be 
acquired for the nation. 

But galleries will be hard put 
to raise * the kind of sum the 
painting is considered worth, 
and it is likely that it may have 
to be sold at auction. 

The work is now at Christie’s, 
who are expected to make an 
announcement on Friday. 

The . painting was shown 
recently at tbe Royal Academy 
as part of the “ Treasures from 
Chatsworth ” exhibition, which 
previously toured six American 
museums^ so potential American 
buyers have had a chance to 
new it. 

Professor Anthony Blunt, a 
leading authority on the artist 
and author of the Academy 
cacoiogue, said yesterday that 
he was very sorry it was to be 
sold. . 

“ It is an extremely important 

work. It is not the most popular 
kind of Poussin, because ir does 
not have tbe same romantic 
appeal as, for instance, 4 The 
.Shepherds in Arcadia*, but it 
is one of the very remarkable 
masterpieces of his later classi¬ 
cal period.” - 

One of tbe highlights of the 
Chatsworth collection, it was 
a work which British galleries 
would wish to acquire. “But I 
doubt whether English museums 
would be able to afford it. 
There would certainly be a lot 
American interest.” 

The only galleries that could 
even attempt to buy it are the 
National Gallery, which already 
has a good .collection of Pous¬ 
sins, and the Manchester City 
Art Gallery. The latter is known 
to be interested . 

Yorkshire MP faces first 
local party reselection 

Tank escapes cuts 
f Continued from page 1 Naval, Communications Squad- 
! >r- ■ j __ ■ -la ' „„„ ron at Lee-an-the-Solent while 
■ the Trident m.ssije as the. sue- . extra Lightning squadron 

! J““rJS PtSS- SL 3!™' be formed as^planned. 
i uooudce'd end remeta! A squadron would be found our 

Ir was the most cost-effective <* Si 
way to provide for our strategic 

1 nuclear deterrent. Mr Hoot emphasized. the un- 

Navy and HMS Bulwark would defence farces ■ 
He disposed of about six months Tornado unaffected: Tbe big 
earlier than planned. During' procurement programmes, in- 
rhe next year the Vulcan force eluding those for Trident, the 
and the Shackleton airborne Challenger tank and. . the 
early warning aircraft Would Tornado aircraft emerge. un- 
be run down ahead of schedule, scathed.- to nobody ? ■-great 
The Vulcan squadrons'would be surprise—(our Defence Cdrres- 
reduced. from seven to stir ^pendent writes). 
during the coining year- There-Among the real surprises is 
would also be an ■. accelerated^-fb® abandonment of last year’s 
rundown of the;: “Canberras"'jjlan.to form an extra squadron 
photographic reconnaissance of Lighting fighters. 
squadrons. .; The, decision ro; reduce tlie 

Mr Nott said the forward number of Shackletotu.airg'aft 
warship . construction -pro1-. and_tb drop one ^f..%h^ SMen 
gramme would be slowed while Vulcan squadrons cadger - than 
logistic support road vehicles, planned wur..ateq;=!»^£e :'gaps 
Jetstream and-Hawk aircraft in jtne until 
orders would be deferred.. The the'Nimi3^^aad,rTk^gado'. air- 
Sky Flash Mark.1 missile would .craft are»W«djuceffcix>: ' .. 
continue, but instead of the ./The RAF'.iand tbe Royal Navy 

From Ronald ■Kershaw 

Leeds. 
The' first reselecuon con¬ 

ference by a cons time no**/ 
Labour Party will be, at Roth^-/’ 

VValley/ South Yorkshire^ where 
Mr Peter Hardy is the'member 
o! Parliament. If the Yorkshire, 
regional Labour Party arrange¬ 
ments go according to- plan, 
submission for reselection will 
take place in the late. spring, 
Mr Harold Sims, regional party 
secretary, said. 

There axe. 52 constituencies; 
in the .region, and 33 have 
Labour. MPs. Mr Sims said that 
all party organizations and ■ 
affiliated organizations ‘ who 
were, entitled to nominate cqn-' 
didates. were being . informed. 
Tbe sitting NO* would automata-: 
cally be nominated and short- 

music lessons for his two 
daughters. Mr Eric William iones, of Stanton Fields, Bis- 

ampton, Pershote, Hereford 
and Worcestershire, was granted 
permission by Mr justice Woolf 
in London yesterday to apply 
for a judicial. review. 

He is complaining of the 
failure of Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester local education authority 
to continue to": provide free 
clarinet tuition for his daughter 
Helen at Fershore High Schnot 
and violin tuition for bis 
daughter Ruth at - St Nicholas 
Church of England School- 
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By John Widjerow -' ■' ■ ’• 
. ’The Prime Minister’s appeal 
for people ro search* for work 
away from __ thejr. homes r has 
been met. fif'.part -with .the 
announcement that from April 
1 some council houses will be 
reserved for those moving-to 
jobs in new areas. ' ■; 

_ The National Mobilityj'Schcme 
aims to assist peopLfr moving 
away from centres ofAipemploy¬ 
ment. The project wmdrawn up 
by Mr John StanlA Minister 
for Housing and Construction, 
with the assistance of commit¬ 
tees representing local authori¬ 
ties. 

The Department of the 
Environment said thai about 
twenty counties have agreed, 
arrangements for moves 
between districts in the same 
county. 

;A small office headed by Mr 
Ben Affleck is being set up to. 
work out procedures for moves-, 
across caunty boundaries.' The . 

■ scheme, envisages making avail- - 
able I per cent.. of council 
bouses for. those moving be¬ 
tween coiindeSr.and according; 
to tbe Government, -that would 
mean Pup. to 300 properties a - 
year... 
Our .Education .Correspondent' 
writes: Confirmation . that- 
young people are unwilling to 
move away, from home to find ■ 
work came .in a report, pub- - 
lished. yesterday, of a research 

London. 
Despite high unemployment- 

and scarcity of jobs, only ;9 of. 
250 young people involved in . 

iplif 
^ ClNCtHyi' 

The original warmer-upper. 
On its own or as a 

Stoiie’s Whisky Mac. 

the study, which was funded' 
by.the:EEC, moved away;for 
work. - - ' -3V- ■ 

In each case acconmim^Son 
was . provided by the 
One reason why so fewtwK»yfr : 
was that unless thq 
did provide accommuDMunuK 
was .almost impossible^^Mfe^f 
young person who 
work, away froin' horae^^JfnB; 
somewhere to live. Youjfeticf,1 
which carried out tne 'xoseaxch} 
during 1978-79, said- -« v.: 
_.The... unemployment-, -^rat'^ 

among the young' .peopled 'v&rf 
12 per ceDt in Newcaistie.-TT; 
per cent, in London. and'& 
cent in Berwick. Tlie .propbipej 
tion of ;girl5 unemployed .'vast; 
consistently higher: than .that ‘ 
of boys; ranging ml'nr',15 l»er- 
cfent 1 m ' Newcastle to^'12 bef^ 
cent in Berwick. . •.* ■v:" •. 

'n talks with T 
MPs-and 
By Our . Political StafB.s*"" -• 

Dr . janik - Strzdecki,a- 
sociologist in the Departurent 
of Futurology’, in the 'Academy 
of Sciences, Warsaw, who Is A. 
member of the advisory board 
of Solidarity, the Polish . trade 
'union organization, had talks 
yesterday with members o£ the 
TUC at Congress House, and., 
earlier with Conservative MPs 
and trade unionists at Central 
Office. 

On Monday he had a discus¬ 
sion. with Labour Party officials 
and visited the House of Lords. 
He also paid calls on the Tavis¬ 
tock Institute and Chatham 
House. 

Dr Strzlecki Is Jn London on 
a visit arranged by the Central 
Office of Information. His 
object has been to give trade- 
union and political organizations 
first-hand information about the 
activities of Solidarity 

lists would be prepared in the i 
next few months. j 

The Rotber Valley, constim- ' 
. ericy is of particular interest j 
r because it- was - tradition ally a | 

muting seat until Mr^-Hardy,' a j 
schoolmaster, was elected in : 
1970. . , j 

Mr Sims hopes the timetable 
for all-his-constituencies will be 
endorsed by tbe party’s national 
executive committee- before 
August. It may be that many 
MPs wiir be 'reselected without 
tbe compiicqtibn of-«ie w nomin¬ 
ations, .bat' the .-process' of 
advertisiflg; • -tfeselectiqn . and 
asking -for' * nominations !will 
have to be- gone tbroU^t.- It 
is ^likejy- that several reflec¬ 
tion, -conferences -.vtiH-. z be 
organized to take place'^sighul- 
taneously. 

Labour EEC plan 
infantile, says 
MrsWiliiams 

^By^Our PoliticaI:Editor - 

^ In another attack bn the'deci¬ 
sion by the 1980 Labour-confer- 

to seek..withdrawal from 
£n£.EEC, Mira.Shirley Willdams 
;said,;Jast night that it was in- 

to bdfdve that -Britain 
.^pld. negotiate a trading agree¬ 
ment that would give equal ac- 
^ the 'Community after 

^ said that on the issue 
the. Labour Party “ is reluctant 
to live in the real world-”, just 

as .the' Conservatives behaved as 
if/'economic^ were 'divorced 

- fiom politics and society.. 

-Britain -could, not -withdraw 

from the'EEC without:massive 
damage,to 'jobs and to What re¬ 
mains-of our industry". -Rut 

■'the.deeper tragedy, she said in 
a; speech *6. Cambridge.F.ahians, 
.was that the Labour decision 
would destroy,^ in. .the. Com¬ 
munity, the only successful base 

| for new international initia¬ 
tives. 

The European Community 
had syzeoatby for tbe Brandt 
Commission’s proposals ro har¬ 
ness the unemployed resources 
of the northern hemisphere 
with' the needs of the south, 
and with Herr Brandt’s initia¬ 
tive so try to negotiate' a^rntuual 
withdraw lof European nuclear 
weapons. 

V Does anyone believe that 
Britain, economically weak and 
politically isnlazed from the 
European Community and from 
the many Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries who want us ro stay in, 
would be followed by the 
world’s powers df she attempted 
such' policies on her own? 
Those are the politics of delu¬ 
sion ”, she said- 

gramme would be slowed while Vulcan squadrons .eagger/than 
logistic support road vehicles, planned wur,.ateq;=!n^£e :gaps 
Jetstream and-Hawk aircraft in jtne until 
orders would be deferred.. The tbe/.Nimas& *fodzTsqgjada-. air- 
Sky Flesh Mark.1 missile would .craft are»Wpdjuceffcix>: ' .. 
continue, but instead of the ./Tbe R43P.iand tfie Royal Navy 
Sky Flash Mark 2 there would have borne ' the oriint of the 
be'a programme to develop a spending cuts and particularly 
new technology'for short-range the Navy, which is unhappy 
air-to-air missiles. about the., effects on its cap- 

To' save overheads. No 41 ability. 
Commando would- be merged Mr Nott would not be drawn 
with die other Commandos, but. upon the replacement, olans far 
that would-not reduce the over- the Harrier and Jaguar" aircraft, 
all strength of . the Royal A decision on both is long 
Marines. Other savings would overdue, 
come from, disbanding tbe Parliamentary report, page 9 

i Call to refer 
| Times’ bid 
! to mergers 
commission 
By Fred Emery , \ 
Political Editor 

Appealing t.i the Prij 
Minister ro protect what 
called “some of the gre 
newspapers of this country 
Mr Michael Foot, the 
of the Opposition, yesterd 
sought in vain Airs Margar 
Thatcher's undertaking to ref 
any bid for Times Newspape 
by' Mr Rupert Murdoch to t 
Monopolies and Mergers Co 
mission. 

He also pressed Mrs Tbatchi 
during Commons question tin 
to undertake to have the co 
mission produce its report wi 
extreme urgency in view of t 

j International Thomson Orga 
sation's decision to cease pi 
fishing the papers in March. 

Mrs Thatcher would not co 
mit herself. She said that s 
did not think it advisable 
state what the Govern me 
would do before any applfr 
tion to transfer ownership h 
been received, and none h: 
been received. Mr John Biffe 
Secretary of Stave for Traj 
upon receiving such an applic 
tion, would nave to consid 
the newspaper merger pi 
visions of the Fair Trading A 
1973. 

When pressed, Mrs Thatch 
would only say : ** We sh 
applv the law as it is, a 
apply it precisely.” 

Mr Foot spoke of the “stro 
rumours” that The Times a 
The Sunday Times might 
acquired by Mr Murdoch. Wh 
Lord Thomson of Fleet acquir 
The Times alone that had be 
referred to the commission a 
pledges of independence h 
to be given. 

Reference to the commissi 
under the 1973 Act is nor au^ 
malic, although Mr Foot’s sr 

j porters say they believe 1 
representation will bave giv 
tbe Government little choii 
The criteria explained by t 
Department of Trade indict 
that an exception would ha 
to be made if any bid by I 
Murdoch was not to be referr 
to the commission. The mat! 
is in the discretion of I 
Eiffen, who is not due ba 
from India until next Friday, 

One point is clear. Any o 
by Mr Murdoch, who owns XI 
Sun and the Nexus of the IVorl 
would require Mr Biffen's co 
sent. And, since tbe combini 
average circulation of tl 
merged newspapers would e 
ceed 500,000, under the Aa th 
consent would normally t 
given only after reference : 
the commission. 

The exceptions arise oq 
question of urgency and eo 
mimic viability. If Mr Biffe 
was satisfied that the new 
.papers in the transfer were nc 
economic as going concerns ta 
that the case was urgent, f 
could give his consent witho< 
reference to the commission. 
Talks progress: Mr Gordr 
Brumon, chief executive 
Thomson British Holdings, sa 
last jdght that talks were gab 
on with various people and f 
hoped the negotiations won) 
be completed by die end ■ 
the month (the 'Press Assori 
tion reports). 

Mr Harold Evans, the edin 
of The Sunday Times. said. C 
Monday that his “ inspired—1 - 
rather inside—guess ” was tfr • 
a decision had already bet 
taken to sell the papers to b 
Murdoch. 

However, Mr Midtael Cu 
lipp. a spokesman for Thornsr 
British Holdings, said: " Ever 
body, including Mr Evans, 
a bit ahead of themselves. II 
are still negotiating with mot 
than one person and no dei 
has been made. 

wMr Evans is just guess in; 
There will be a proper prei 
conference when we have con 
pleted cur talks. There is 
chance .that it win be th 
week.” 

Parliamentary report, page 
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C-[? ^HOME NEWS 

‘Ti^JSpedal hospital for young man 
to 7 ?rJwho admitted killing 26 
r*.o -- 

people and 10 charges of arson 
.i -=' r . Bruce George Peter Lee, aged 

Mi-! 20, of Hull, pleaded guilty at 
: ■ * Leeds Crown Court yesterday 

rIP tiic manslaughter of 26 
\»V „r 1 people and 10 charge.*, of arson. 
„j i r He was nrdered to be detained 

. 1 in a special hospital without 
'.-I '} ■ * 11 >limit of time. 

^vW ■ ■ riii..,/1 The indictment took 25 
5./ v7lfr'J minutes tn be read out before 
\jrn ".’•' '.Mr Justice Tudor Evans. 

: cn^T: Mr Lee had pleaded not 
:: ‘ 1 ’■ -s guilty to charges of arson and 

.WL 'll'u •A . 1 murdei from June, 1973. to 
1 -'-mm,m December, 1979. He admitted 

Und-r:.^ ri'(,|>the manslaughter charges, 
:-‘.d..Jwhich involved 10 fires and 

, ,r'-^- «<,. people aged between six months 
nt'.'l" . r 1 h-Tinrl QC V»».Tr* aid. ‘H*.-1” ...'j i'i-and 95 years old. 

!:ss«i'H Mr Harry Ognall, QC, said 
1 nr- ‘'' that the guilty pleas t0 man- 

’-1' 1 ■ 7,1 ^ slaughter were tendered on the 
T:*‘ i..i . V’7basis of diminished responsi- 
h-J 1;nf - if-biiiiy- All rhe pleas were 
rate -..h.,' i» accepted by the prosecution. 
'Y,"'d j., 1.- („ After Mr Lee had pleaded, 
:" i i*. r* ;r. Mr Gerald Coles, QC, for rhe 

■ . (1 :r prosecution, told the judge that 
•-••i : ..' !J- qy rwo medical reports about Mr 

7l .1' L; Lee’s mental condition would 
po-, , . . be put to the court. 
':,p i-’.'l,'Vnr With regard to the 11 
It.* f:■■ >• , l. charges of arson to which he 
-.ti-n., ‘ rr r*-had pleaded not guilty, it was 
9-'. ‘ 1 '• h;"M:'nor ia the public interest to 
\y incur the expense of a trial in 

1 ij rhose matters, and the prosecu- 
;- I ■ h * oon accepted the pleas. 

\ t-. Mr Coles said Mr Lee was 
' l'“!'sC<■■ bom with a partly paralysed 

“ ' '?r Pol-£ or and deformed right arm and 
J. . 'Hhi fy.vras an epileptic. Nor was he a 

••fj much-loved child. His mother 
t-. ^ Miu* was a prostitute and never 

,,!'c 1' ~’*n 0f cared for him, which caused 
1 '•■•■v- di(,aip ,£• much of his unhappiness. 

’ "c° : '* tru* Counsel said the significance 
of that was that in 1979 he 

' sc -r, ^ changed his name by deed poll 

Peter Lee: 
master.” 

to Bruce Lee, partly in admira¬ 
tion of the Kung-fu film' actor. 

Mr Lee attended school for 
the physically handicapped 

■ : expressed himself as being 
• . : proud of", Mr Coles coniimiei 
fc. The first known fire causing 
IKv. - : JP81*!‘ Vk’as «*. June 27, 1973, but 
Safe ‘: bis fire raising activities wont 

. farther back. In a statement Mr 
S'S • ^ee ^ad admitted setting fire 
ragjjK i to a shopping arcade causing 
Jmm '• £17,001) of damage when he was 

i only nine years old. 

" lUr • that after the 
;sJPf." first fire which caused death, 
&&■': . a sort of pattern for the fires 
'if/ ■ emerged, as. far as his method 
g was concerned. The choice of 
KfcL ■ victims was usually motiveless, 

mindless and totally random, 
. and that was one reason why 

detection was so difficult. 

IH^L “He took to buying paraffin 
and wandering round feeling 
miserable and depressed.1 He 

„ carried the paraffin with him 
,s my and when his fingers began to 

tingle he knew that he .wanted 
to start a fire.* 

admira- onj^ about four occasions 
i actor, did motive come into it, 
ool for because on those occasions 
1 capped the people involved ivere those 

until he was 16 and spent much against whom he had a grudge, 
of his youth in care. “ It was 
when he was in care that, he 
says, he was introduced tn 
homosexual practices, which led 
to his downfall and discovery”, 
Mr Coles added. 

Mr Lee clearly had an animal 
cunning nf a remarkably sharp 
nature- That permitted him to 

although those gudges were of 
a trivial nature. 

Mr Coles said that perhaps 
the most appalling' Fire of all 
was on January 5. 1977. Mr Lee 
went to Wensley Lodge, an old 
men's home, which was really 
three houses in one. Eleven 
died in the blaze and six 

develop in no small scale as a rescuers were injured. 
fire raiser, so that for many 
years not only was he not 
caught but the fires he caused 
were ascribed to accidental 
causes. 

“ The sad fact is that this is 
his only real accomplishment 
in life and something he bad 

In another statement to the 
police. Mr Lee had said : “ I did 
the old blokes* home. I got a 
bike and off I went with ray 
paraffin**. He had added: “It 
was a nasty fire, a really rotten 
fire I did, and I knew it was 
going to kill people in there.” 

-:ir. 
tir 1 , Classic product of a broken home 

ipKw or 
•j : *' "11 . 

Classic pro 
fir.tiu . Detectives are convinced that 
- rtpliufe the arrest and conviction of 

^ Peter George Lee has saved 
■S^ V Hull from at least another 

i- m1 decade of fires causing loss of 
life and damage to property. 

c.ATium There was no sign that Mr 
* St a Lee's appetite for fire-raising 
- ‘‘itr was on the wane or that the 

..m : death toll of 26 in the blazes he 
-1 started had shocked him into 

- - •'•ia sanity. 
"■ -7: He was born Peter Dinsdale 

;-’ v:and called himself Bruce Lee 
• ' ' - « after his kung-fu hero, ar.d had 

r::tr a told the police: “I am devoted 
-"iraj-to fire. Fire is mv master and 

- - i«a that is why I caused these 
r-fftt fires.” 

He even quoted the Bible 
-• ;;; terse—Matthew 6, 24: “Noone 

can serve two masters; for 
• •• V ! either he will hate the one and 

• ’ love the other, or he will be 
■ ? :-::;.rer r devoted to the one and despise 

i ■:.*n:sthe other”. 
• 1 e> “f» Mr Lee is the classic product 

-r; of a broken home, spending 
: I 'm: years of his early life in local 

'*'t 1 authority care. 
*' ■' In an early interview Det. 

rti'liur SUpt- Ronald Sagar sympathized 
with him nn his upbringing. Mr 

• a ro'<- Lee said: “I have always 
t;««» known I was not dragged up 

-s-: along the Hessle Road ... I 
: c was kicked from pillar to post. 

You were the first person to 
see it, and to-say it.” 

Mr Lee's first act of arson 
was at the age of nine. He 
set fire to a shop on the Bran- 
sholme Estate', Hull. 

Ail the fires for which he 
was responsible were officially 
filed as accidents, except for 
the last one in which three 
children died. That was the 
blaze at the home of the Hastie 
family, in Selby Street, Hull. 
That, also, might have been 
filed as accidental but for the 
discovery of a scrap of paraffin- 
soaked paper near the scene: 

Seven months of intensive 
investigation followed, but all 
leads' seemed to end in blind 
alleys. Senior officers began to 
examine the background of 
Charles Hastie, aged 15, who 
died trying to rescue his 
brothers. They wondered 
whether he had been caught up 
in the world of homosexuals. 

’ Far six weeks detectives 
watched a block of lavatories 
in Anlaby Road, near the 
Has ties’ home. Forty suspects 
were rounded up. 

In the net was Peter Lee, the 
“ oddball ” often seen in Charles 
Hcstie's company. They were 
interviewed by Mr Sagar, who 
told them: “ I believe you are 
responsible for killing the three 
Hastie boys*. 

Each denied the allegation, 
until it was the turn of Mr Lee. 
He replied: "I did not mean 
it." 

Mr Sagar said later: “It was 
our last hope, and it paid off. 
I was satisfied be was the one 
we wanted without a shadow, of 
a doubt.** 

Mr Lee had become an adept 
and cold-hearted fire raiser- 
Detectives described the fires 
he was responsible for as “ good 
arsons ”, meaning the criminal 
nature behind them was diffi¬ 
cult to detect. 

More than 18,000 people from 
the district were interviewed 
during the inquiry into the fire 
at the Has ties’ home. There 
were no fingerprints, nothing 
except a piece of paper near 
the front door. The paper had 
been soaked in paraffin. That 
set in morion rbe arson inquiry* 

Detectives believed paraffin 
had been poured through the 
letterbox by the fire-raiser., The 
police had. received 123 allega¬ 
tions from people blaming the 
Hastie boys for everything and 

■anything. But Mr Sagar could 
not believe that any neighbour 
responsible for such deaths 
could carry on a normal life 
afterwards. 

When Mr Lee began to talk, 
the pieces fell together like a 
jigsaw puzzle. 

Relief of plumber blamed for 11 deaths 

•nil.': 
fr .• 

The stigma of being [he man 
v.-ho accidentally caused a fire 
in which 11 old people died was 
lifted from a young plumber 
yesterday. 

Three years ago Mr Stephen 
Hay, aged 24, left an inquest 
after a coroner said he was the 
innocent instigator of the fire 
at Wensley Lodge old people's 
home, Hull, which Peter Lee has 
now confessed to starting. 

It was said that Mr Hay's 
blow torch ignited material 
while he was mending a leaking 
pipe in the hoilerhouse of the 
home. Mr Hay, of Mill Lane, 
Kirkella, Hull, felt that since 
then people had painted the 
finger at him wherever he 
wenr. 

He said : “I always knew that 

the fire was not my fault, but 
my name has been linked with 
it ever since. Now I can begin 
to live a normal life again.” 

Mrs Helen Hay, his mother, 
said: ‘*1 would never wish the 
hell he went through on any¬ 
body ". 

Another of Mr Lee’s victims 
was Mrs Rosabel! Fenton, of 
Lyric Close, Hull. She and her 
daughter, Samantha, were 
scarred for life in a fire started 
bv Mr Lee. A few hours later 
Mrs cFnron, aged 28, lost her 
unborn baby. 

She was in hospital three 
months and her husband lost a 
well-paid job in Holland because 
he had to return home to look 
after his family. 

Mrs Fenton lived at Trout- 
beck House, a block of flats 
in Cavil! Place, Hull, a few 

Jfi British Airways seeks 15% 
j domestic fares increase 

- X r 

SttTCiSJ 

By Richard Ford 

Eririsb Airways has applied 
to the Civil Aviation Authority 
far permission to raise domestic 
air fares by 35 per cent from 
April 1. It would be the first 

.increase on flights in the United 
Kingdom for a year. 

The airline said that fuel 
costs had risen by 30 per cent 
and landing charges by up to 20 
per cent on domestic flights in 
the past year. These costs 
accounted for half the operating 
budget, compared with 15 per 
«at in 1973. The increase 
would be lower than rite infla¬ 
tion rate for the past year. 

British Airways, expecting to 
lose more than flOOm in this 
financial year, has made 
economies and cut staff by 10 
per cent in Lite past IS months. 

The proposed increases 
include the single shuttle fare 
between London ar.d Belfast, 
up from £43 to £49, and the 
single shuttle from London lo 
Glasgow, from £47 to £54. Stand¬ 
by fares on both routes would 
i:«e from £20 to £25. A single 
fare from London to Man- 
c.iester would rise from £33 to 

srandbv from £15 to £20. 
On the possibility of other 

domestic carriers increasing 
fares, British Caledonian said 

yesterday it had no plans for 
a rise • in the “ spring or 
summer ”, 

Dan-Air said it was consider¬ 
ing the costs _ of scheduled 
services. It was likely that fares 
on flights to the .Channel 
Islands and the Isle nf Man 
would rise between 7& and 10 
per cent. 

British Airways, which 
announced last week that it 
planned to reduce some Euro¬ 
pean fares by between £19 and 
£40, said that comparisons 
could not be made between 
the cost of domestic and 
European or transatlantic 
flights. Landing charges in the 
United Kingdom were high, and 
domestic flights were for short 
distances, often with few 
passengers. 

British Airways also 
announced that a new two-class 
service would start on routes 
to the Irish Republic on April 
1, The single club class fare, 
London to Dublin, will be 
£55.50: tourist £49. 
Concorde standby British Air¬ 
ways will introduce standby 
fares on rhe Concorde New 
York route from March 1 (the 
Press Association reports). At 
£675 one-way they will be £162 
cheaper than the present first- 
class fare. 

Man found with pistol outside bank 
An alert was flashed to 

Blackpool police when David 
Mark McDononugh, aged 20, a 
club doorman, was seen with a 
pistol sitting in a car outside 
a bank, magistrates at Black¬ 
pool were told yesterday. 

Two detectives took him from 
the car and Sound a replica 

magnum .37 pistnl in a shoulder 
holster. The police said they 
were satisfied That Mr McDon¬ 
ough. of Loftus Avenue, Black¬ 
pool, had no criminal intent. 
He was bound over for two 
vears for acting i"n a manner 
likely to cause a breach of the 
peace. 

doors away from Mr Lee. She 
said: “I knew Lee by.sight 
but not to speak to. I remember 
he had a crew-cut hairstyle; and 
his withered hand. He always 
had a sort of vacant look on 
his face. 

“I knew Mm as Peter Dins- 
dale. Everyone used to call him 
‘ Daft Peter *. I used to be 
frightened of him because of 
the way he looked at me. 

M He put me and my daughter 
through something we are 
never going to forget. It was 
the most terrifying thing I have 
ever experienced.” 

There is relief in the com¬ 
munity where Mr Lee lived 
during the last few months with 
his mother and stepfather. 
There is symparhy for Mrs 
Doreen Lee, who has moved to 
an address near by. 

MPs argue for 
change in fish 
industry body 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

Opponents of the proposal to 
create a statutory authority for 
the fishing industry, with eight 
representatives of the industry 
and four independent members, 
spent yesterday morning deploy¬ 
ing their arguments 

In the Commons standing 
committee on the Fisheries 
Bill, which sets up the new 
authority, MPs were still dis¬ 
cussing Opposition amendments 
to reduce the authority to six 
independent members when the 
debate was adjourned 

The minister in charge of the 
BilL Mr Alick Buchan an-Smith, 
Minister of Sate for Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and- Food, will 
reply then- There is no indi¬ 
cation that he will give way on 
the central feature of the Bill, 
especially as Mr Peter Walker, 
the minister, believes his pro¬ 
posals . have gained broad 
acceptance in the industry. 

Mr Gavin Strang, Labour MP 
for Edinburgh, East, and opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on fisheries, 
said the new authority would 
be much more effective and 
could act more cohesively on 
behalf of the nation and the 
industry if it consisted^ of 
people who were more inde¬ 
pendent 

A Minor exhibit 
Hie Morris Minor 1000 car 

which formerly belonged to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and 
then completed the 3,000-mHe 
Himalayan rally was officially 
handed over to the National 
Motor Museum at Beaulieu, 
Hampshire, yesterday. • 

Imposed law 
is n o t 
sacrosanct. 
Plaid says 
From Tini Jones 
Cardiff 

Plaid Cymru's national council 
will be asked on Saturday to 
endorse a policy document 
which says that party members 
should be allowed to break the 
law if the party's aims cannot 
be achieved through normal 
Constitutional channels. 

That is one of -the 'main 
recommendations of a commis¬ 
sion of inquiry appointed to 

examine the party’s declining 
fortunes. Plaid Cymru's credi¬ 
bility suffered badly as a result 

of its ill-fated devolution cam¬ 
paign, and its recent, results in 
parliamentary district and 
borough council elections have 
been disappointing. 

The report says: “ While the 
party should normally operate 
in a constitutional 'way within 
the law. ir should not regard 
laws imposed on us as neces- j 
sarily sacrosanct, though the 
party should adhere to its 1 
declared total rejection of any 
activity likely to cause violence 
to persons.” 

Plaid Cymru should concen¬ 
trate during the 3980s on fusing 
together the forces of nation- 
nlism, radicalism and socialism, j 
“ It was the blending of these 
elements into a potential dyn¬ 
amic force that was feared by 
the Tories and helped us lead 
to their capitulation on the 
fourth channel issue.” 

If the commission's report is 
endorsed the party, hitherto an 
amalgamation of differing 
political philosophies held 
together by a desire for self- 
determination, nil I be cast 
irrevocably into a socialist | 
mould. The commission favours 
the establishment of workers’ 
cooperatives, community groups 
and social dubs of all kinds. 

That approach is clearly 
designed to appeal to industrial 
South Wales, where the party 
must make gains if it is ever 
to become a real political force 
in th'e principality. . 

Ticket discounts and heavy advertising revolutionize Festival Hall ratings 

Hard sell makes Fhilharmoma top of the pops 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

The orchestral popularity 
ratings at the Festival Hall in 
London, seem almost certain to 
change substantially this year 
because of the Philharmonic 
Orchestra's success with its new 
subscription scheme. Last year 
the Fhilharmonia had the 
poorest audiences of the four 
independent London orchestras; 
this year it looks like having 
easily the best. 

When Riccardo Muti brings 
Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring to 
its shattering close .on Sunday 
night the orchestra will have 
virtually sold out every concert 
so far this season; 12 con¬ 
secutively. 

In the last financial year 
audiences at the hail for the 
four orchestras averaged 73 per 
cent, and the Philharmonia 
managed only 71 per cent. But 

the introduction of season 
tickets with discounts of uo to 
25 per cent has meant that half 
of each house for the orchestra 
has been sold in advance. 

Heavy advertising, with the 
aid of sponsorship from Du 
Maurier, and some concerts 
with very popular artists such as 
Janies Galway and Yehudi 
Menuhin, have done the rest. 

Popularity may not neces¬ 
sarily reflect orchestral quality, 
since hackneyed programmes of 
the most papular music can 
guarantee high attendances, 
but topping the poll can make 
a big difference to an orch¬ 
estra’s financial health. 

The other orchestras might 
be expected to envy the 
Philharmorria’s success but 
there is no sign of their starting 
subscription schemes. 

The London Philharmonic 
said that from September to 

November last year the Philhar- 
moaia was averaging just over 
90 per cent paid attendances 
(complimentary and similar 
tickets make up the rest) while 
the other three were all about 
65 per cent. 

It thought the Philharmonia 
had probably poached 
audiences from the other 
orchestras but since then 
attendances had improved 

The London Symphnoy said 
it yvas unlikely to start a sub¬ 
scription scheme at the Festival 
Hall, although it certainly will 
use such schemes when it 
begins regular seasons at the 
Barbican Arts Centre next year. 

Nor did rbe Royal Phuhar- 
morric expect great interest in 
the ideas; it tried a subscrip¬ 
tion scheme some years ago and 
obtained - 16 members 

Launching a scheme is un¬ 
deniably expensive and since 

concert attendances overall 
seem to have picked up in the 
lasr couple of months (the 
Festival Hall said they were 
probably running at about 1 per 
cent higher than last year), the 
pressure on orchestras to take 
drastic action has slackened. 

Mr Christopher Bishop, 
managing director of the Phil¬ 
harmonia, was delighted that 
no one else wanted to compete 
to sell season tickets. He said 
his ambition was to sell the 
whole house every night on 
Subscription, and then to start 
repeating each concert. a 

In Loo don there are a senes 
of rehearsals and then usually 
just one concert; elsewhere in 
Britain, and in most other coun¬ 
tries where there are fewer 
orchestras and less competition, 
each concert is repeated, some¬ 
times several times. The finan¬ 
cial benefits arc great. 

Admissibility of government undertakings 
may be crucial issue at airfield inquiry 
From John Young 
Planning Reporter 
Guildford 

The admissibility as evidence 
of past government actions and 
undertakings appeared likely to 
become a crucial issue at a pub¬ 
lic inquiry which opened in 
Guildford, Surrey, yesterday. 

The inquiry is into an appli¬ 
cation to reopen the disused 
Wisley airfield for general 
aviation. Objectors say that per¬ 
mission would reach promises 
given nearly forty years ago 
when the land was requisi¬ 
tioned for wartime use and re¬ 
peated- on several occasions 
since. 

But Mr Shane Reese, the 
inquiry Inspector, refused to 
say whether he would admit as 
evidence either letters written 
by government officials or the 
Hansard reports of debates in 
Parliament. 

Lawyers for Guildford 
Borough Council, which has 
consistently opposed the appli- 

restore the land for agriculture 
strengthened their determina¬ 
tion not to allow the airfield to 
reopen. 

Mr Michael Fitzgerald, QC, 
for the applicants, Jeastate, 
sought yesterday* to reassure 
those who feared that Wisley 
might develop into London's 
fourth airport. 

There was no intention of in¬ 
troducing scheduled services, 
he said. ** There will be no pro¬ 
vision made for airlines or for 
those aircraft normally asso¬ 
ciated with airlines.” 

The company would seek a 
general aviation licence to 
serve the needs of business and 

reduced to about half the pre¬ 
sent level of 15,000 a year. 

The company was conscious 
of the urgent need to do some¬ 
thing to meet business aviation 
requirements, he added. It saw 
the Wisley- sice as ideal and it 
expected its proposed course of 
action to be held as a respon¬ 
sible one and as a positive step 
to assist the economy. 

It became clear yesterday, 
however, that Mr Fitzgerald’s 
claims were not shared bv 
cither tbe BAA or the Civil 
Aviation Authority. ■ 

In evidence to the- inquiry 
to be heard later the BAA sug- 
gsis that general aviation acti- 

But Mr Shane Reese, the corporate customers. Ir -would vity at Wisley would be detri- 
inquiry Inspector, refused to be a so-called ordinary licence, mental to the flow of air traffic 
say whether he would admit as as opposed to a public licence, using both Heathrow and Gar- 
evidence either letters written and so would allow the airport wick airports an dmight have 
by government officials or the management to control its use. an adverse effect 
Hansard reports of debates in By 1985 It would be neces- The CAA acknowledges that 
Parliament. sary to provide for the needs if pressure was pur on general 

Lawyers for Guildford of those wbo would no longer aviation at those airports then 
Borough Council, which has be able to use Gatwick, Mr the needs of business jet users 
consistently opposed the appli- Fitzgerald said. The British would be badly served. Wisely 
cation, will argue ihat govern- Airports Authority had indi- could help to fill that gap. 
meat undertakings cannot be cated that before that time it But most flights to and from 
ignored, as they have all along would have to "evict” many W/sley would be within con- ignored, as they have all along 
guided both the county and dis¬ 
trict councils’ planning policies. 

The specific commitment to 

of the present general aviation trolled air space shortly after 
users and thar small aircraft take-off and until a late stage 
movements might need to be before landing. 

£100,000 gift 
to aid 
research’ 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

A cheque for £100.000 to help 
tn establish a fellowship for 
research into crippling diseases 
was handed over yesterday to 
the acting Vice-Chancellor of 
Manchester University, Profes¬ 
sor Dennis Welland. 

Sir Harrv Platt, aged 94, 
Professor Emeritus of Ortho¬ 
paedic Surgery at the univer¬ 
sity, after whom the fellowship 
fund is being named, expressed 
pleasure that such research 
would be undertaken in rhe 
part of England that he regar¬ 
ded as the birthplace of modern 
orthopaedic surgery. Thp 
research fellow will operate 
within the university's ortho¬ 
paedic surgery department at 
Hone Hospital, Salford. ^ 

The cheque was presented by 
General Sir Victor FitzGeorge- 
Balfour. chairman of Action 
Research, and ir is likely ro be 
followed by a target of at least 
£50,000 from an appeal directed 
maioly at industry in the 
North-west, launched yesterday 
by Sir George Kenyon, treasurer 
of Manchester University. 
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If your central heating system Find out about heating controls, 
has no timer to control it you either and other heat saving methods, by 
waste hours of precious heat over- sending for our free booklet Make 
night or wake to a cold house. the most of your heating! 
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3% rate rise 

eseltine’s hopes 
;By Christopher War nun 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Kent . County - Council 
announced yesterday, a rate 

' precept increase of 12.3 per 
cent for 19S1-32, giving a clear 

'indication that general increases 
are likely to be substantially 

"■above the levels hoped for by 
ythe Government. 

The increase, which will mean 
a rate rise of 14.7 per cent for 
Kent householders if rhe district 

^Councils in the county raise 
* r&eir rates by a similar amount, 
conflicts with the Governments 
inflation allowance of rises of 
about 7 per rent, made up of 6 

"per cent for pav and 11 per cent 
for prices. 

Since Kent, the first to set 
its rate, has followed govern¬ 
ment guidelines on spending 
cuts—in fact it has set a 
budget £Sm below its ectitle- 

"nien: -under the grant-related 
spending assessment—and has 
hL-cefned from the new block 
grant, the indinrions are that 
rate rises getier?!!;.' will be well 

'above the predictions of Mr 
' Michael Keseltine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 
• After his announcement of 

'the rate-support grant lest 
month, using the new block 
grant system. Mr Heseltine sug¬ 
gested that if councils followed 
the Government's guidelines 
rate increase* should be very 
small, even nil. 

* la general the counties did 
well From the grant settlement 
at the expense of the cities, 

where much larger increases 
are expected. 

But councils throughout the 
country have become anxious 
as their treasurers work out 
what is needed, and an emer¬ 
gency meeting of the joint 
consultative council on local 
government finance is to be 
held tomorrow to discuss the 
matter. 

The erratic workings of the 
new system are illustrated by 
the likely rate increases in 
other county councils. For 
Cambridgeshire the increase is 
understood to be about 10 per 
cent, with a little spending over 
the assessment; Hertfordshire 
is likely to put its precept up 
by 9 per cent, spending £3.4m 
over its assessment; Somerset 
by 6 per cent with an over- 
soendierg of up to E2m; and 
Buckinghamshire bv 13 to 15 
per cent, spending £9m over the 
assessment. 

In the past two years Kent 
has cut its county council staff 
of about 50,000 by 3.000 without 
compulsory redundancy, and 
now has a policy of careful 
scrutiny before filling any 
vacancy. 

Sir John Grugeon, leader of 
the council, said yesterday that 
the budget reflected the 3 per 
cent cut in spending asked for 
by rhe Government. “ We are 
moving steadily and rightly into 
a policy of retrenchment", he 
said, “ looking at new wavs of 
solving old problems at lower 
cost.” 

Pressure for 
& 

health Bill 
Ey Lucy Hodges 

MfND, the mental * health 
pressure group, is fighting for 
a safeguard it considers vital 
to patients to be included in 
the new mental'health Bill be¬ 
ing prepared in Whitehall. 

The issue concerns a patient’s 
right to refuse treatment, which 
MIND thinks is one of the most 
important aspects of. any re¬ 
drafting. of mental health law. 

The group is meeting Mr 
Patrick Jen kin. Secretary of 
State for Social Services, on 
Monday to press for the White 
Paper’s commitment on consent 
to treatment to be included in 
any new law. 

The Royal College of 
Psychiatrists is known to be 
unhappy about the proposal on 
consent- to treatment in the 
White Paper produced in 1978 
by the former Labour govern-., 
znent. That said hazardous, 
irreversible or not fully 
established treatment, could not 
be given without the consent of 
the patient, except to save life.* 
Even when the patient did 

consent, treatment might be 
given only with the agreement 
of an outside review body. 

The White Paper said that a 
second opinion would come 
from a many-discipline panel 
established by the area health 
authority and it should be 
sought when rhere was any 
doubt about whether a particu¬ 
lar treatment was dangerous, 
irreversible or not fully 
established. 

'Four raeii deny 
conspiracy to 
carrept morals 

Four men pleaded not guilty 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday to charges of conspir- 
ir!,i to corrupt morels by pub¬ 
lishing a contact sheet. 

Thev are: Thomas G’Carroll, 
aged 34. a former information 
oificer sc the Open University, 
of Lovai Street, Newport Pag- 
n-IJ. Buckinghamshire; David 
Wade, aged 37, a lorry driver, 
of Brooke Read, Stoke Newing¬ 
ton. London; John Parrott. 
& ted 33. a hot dog seller, oC 
Upper Richmond Read, Putney, 
London, and Michael DagnaU, 
e-p-rd 35. c teacher of IJouns- 
dov.n Avenue. Totten, Sourh- 
empton. 

T!:?v and two other men, Mr 
David Grove,.who- is dead, and 
r.r Keith Hose, who is out of 
the- country, were said to have 
been on the controlling body 
of the Paedophile Information 
Exchange from 1976 until 1978. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. 

Chancellor apologizes to 
taxpayer aj 
From Our Correspondent 
Ludlow 

A retired Herefordshire 
clergy man aged 92 who was 
accused by the Inland Revenue 
of tax-dodging is being given a 
rebate because he had paid too 
much tax. 

The Rev Conway Davies,, who 
now lives in Kingswood Hall 
Hospital, Kingston, has 
received a personal apology 
from Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The tax inspector had alleged 
that Mr Davies failed to declare 
£1.500 in fees for officiating at 
services, such as weddings and 
Funerals, while working as a 
locum. 

In fact Mr Davies who 
retired 21 years ago, has not, 
practised for many years. His 
son. Prebendary John Davies, 
vicar of Peterchurch, Hereford¬ 
shire. said yesterday that his 
father had been caused con¬ 
siderable distress. 

For- some time he forgot to 

send in any tax returns. “ The 
Revenue assumed that he bad 
been working and accused him 
of earning money for services. 

“ He would have had to take 
wedding services all dav long 
to 'earn £1,500, and the tax 
-office knew "his age, so the 
demand was ridiculous. 

“The Revenue threatened to 
distrain to recover the money, 
and that caused great distress. 
After investigation he is being 
given- a rebate for paying too 
much tax 

His case was taken up by Mr 
Peter Temple-Morris, MP for 
Leominster, who wrote direct 
to Sir Geoffrey. Apologizing, the 
Chancellor says that in view of 
Mr Davies’s age the tax officer 
would have beeo more reason¬ 
able to assume that he was no 
longer working. 

Offering “ my sincere apolo¬ 
gies for the worry inadvertently 
caused”, the Chancellor said 
the Inland Revenue had no 
desire to harass Mr Davies. 

Pholograph bv Brian Karris 

A hearse in Downing Street yesterday carrying a petition for a rise in the £30 death grant. 

Hostage6 shot trying 
to protect friend’ 

Seat on pay body for 
non-striking teachers 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

One of the hostages in the 
Iranian Embassy siege in 
London told a jury at the 
Centra1 Criminal Court yester¬ 
day, that he was shot as be 
tried to protea a friend from 
terrorist gunfire when members 
of rhe Special Air Service 
Regiment attacked the building. 

Mr Akmed Dadgar, a diplo¬ 
mat, broke down as be recalled 
the incident and his injuries. 
The man he tried to save died. 

A few minutes after, the 
shooting, the court 'was told, 
one of the terrorists was shot 
by the SAS as he clutched a 
hand grenade. Others who took 
part in the shooting were killed 
later by the SAS as they sar 
against a wall. One -received 
multiple wounds and the other 
died from a bullet in the back 
of the neck. 

Mr Dadgar, giving evidence 
on the fourth day of the trial 
of Fowzi Nejad, aged 23, who 

Bv Diana Geddes 
• r.Hiipatjon Correspondent 

The Govern mentis much- 
leaked decision to give the 

»«*■*s; sassru 
Committee, tbe national nego- 

the terrorists sprayed the 
hostages. 

Mr Dadgar, who entered the 
court with the aid of 2 walking 

he received one bullet through 
the lung- another just be'ow the 
heart and cue in each hip. As 
that point he slumped back say¬ 
ing : I am not sorry for 
myself". Later the court was 
told that Mr Samadzadeh died 

After the shooting. Mr Da da 

eating body on teachers’ pay. 
was announced in the Commons 
yesterday by Mr Mark Carlisle. 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science. 

He also said he was increas¬ 
ing the number of represents- — T. ' . V r • 1 , I J.iX LAIZ UUJiUCl VI I cpi 

gar said, the hostages unplored j ^ves of the National Association 
the gunmen to surrender. One 
of them, not Mr Nejad, tried to I 
use a hand grenade as a bosrage ) 
told him to stop. 

After the SAS arrived, ha 1 
said, he saw the gunmen sitting 
by a wail. “They were killed by 
the SAS ”, he added 

A statement read to the court j Teachers in Further and Higher 
Erom Mr Vahid Khabaz sain that | Education, which retains' its 
shortly before the end of the ■ single seat, almost always votes 
siege one of the terrorists wrote ; ^ie. NUT, so that union 
a note to Police Constable « retain an overall majority. 
Trevor Lock, tha policeman cap-: -‘*r Fred Jarris, general secre- 
rured by the terrorists, in which : *sry o* the NUT, said that it 

--clear all along that the 

of Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers from six to 
seven. 

Those changes still leave the 
National Union of Teachers 
with half the seats on the 32- 
member teachers’ panel. The 
National Association of 

has pleaded not suiftv to two he said he was going to escape ! ™ ci?ar ,al1 ®lonS V13* 
charge* of murder, said three and save the hostages, and T Pro. essum el -Association at 
gunmen entered the room where asked for a safe conduct. • Teachers, which refuses to take gunmen entered the room where 
the hostages were. 

The terrorists closed tbe door 
and began firing. Mr Dadgar 
added : “As soon as I saw them 
shooting ! tried to cover my 
friend *•’. He and Mr Ali Akbar 
Samadzadeh, his friend and a 
student who worked part-time 
at the embassy, attempted to 
duck down behind chairs as 

Mr Richard DuCann, QC. for 
the defence, said that it was 
admitted that Faisai, the second 
in command of the terrorists, 
whs shot by the SAS. He said 
the m&n ran out of the roam 
where the hostages were held 
still holding a hand grenade and 
had been shot. 1 

The,trial continues today. 

part in any strike wonld be 
included on the committee “ for 
purely political reasons In his 

view the association, which has 
20,000 members, was too insig¬ 
nificant to merit a seat. 

The association will be pre¬ 
sent at the meeting today of the 
Burnham teachers panel, the 
first meeting in the new pay 
round. It will recommend a 6 
per cent pay rise for teachers 
from April 1, plus 2 per cent 
from September 1. 

“ We are making this realistic 
recommendation to protea the 
jobs of our members and to 
offer some hope of employment 
to student teachers ”, Mr Peter 
Dawson, the association’s 
general secretary, said. Any¬ 
thing above the 6 per cent 
allowed for by the Government 
would result In further teacher 
redundancies, he said. 

The local authorities have not 
yet derided what they will 
offer the 470,000 teachers. Indi¬ 
vidual authorities " have sug¬ 
gested everything from minus 
1 per cent to 6 per cent. It is 
most unlikely that they would 
go higher than that. 

It has been estimated that 
every 1 per cent increase in the 
teachers’ salary bill of £3,550m 
could cost about 4,500 teachers' 
jobs. 

In brief 

Left-handedness in boys 
! linked with breech births 
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Pension rise may 
be cut below 
rate of inflation 
By Pat Healy 
Soria] Services Correspondent 

Pensions rose last November 
by 1 per cent more than tbe 
rate of inflation since the pre¬ 
vious pension _ increase, the 
December retail prices index 
figures have confirmed. 

That.will pave the-way for 
the . Government to implement 
its proposal to reduce the pen¬ 
sions increase due next Novem¬ 
ber by 1 per cent below the 
estimated inflation rate. 

If. the Government does go 
ahead, it will mean a new BUI, 
possibly before the Budget, and 
a_ political argument, since pen¬ 
sions rose by. about £1 a week 
less for a single- person and 
£2 a week less for a married 
couple than they would have 
done under previous legislation. 

The Government's intention 
was announced by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of tbe Ex¬ 
chequer, who said in November 
that because of a more rapid 
decrease in the inflation rate 
there had been an “over-pro- 
vision” of an estimated 1 per 
cent ’ in the pensions increase 
that month. It -was proposed to 
^deduct that from the 1981 
increase. 

Confinnaajn of the Inflation 
rate between'the last two pen¬ 
sion increases .had to writ For 
the December prices figures 
because 54 weeks elapsed be¬ 
tween them. That meant thar 
the November _ figures alone 
were not sufficient to confirm 
the inflation rate at rhe time 
of the last increase. 

ln_ addition, the November 
pensions increase was lower 
because the "■ Government 
changed the law to drop rhe 
link with earnings increases 
and refused to make good the 
shortfall the previous year. 

Both points win be raised 
with MPs in what is expected 
to ' be a mass rally outside 
Parliament on March 4, which 
has .been designated “national 
pensioners’ day ” by tbe TUC-, 
sponsored National' -Pensioners 
Convention. ' — I 

From a Staff Reporter 
Manchester 

A research worker at Man¬ 
chester. University Institute of 
Science and Technology has 
found indications that the 
most probable causes of 
left-handedness are breech 
delivery of a male child 
or a woman aged .39 or 
over giving birth for. the first 
time. 

An examination of records of 
births to 2.670 women at St 
Mary's Hospital, Manchester, in 
1971 has shown that while boys 
are more likely to be left- 
handed than girls (19.9 per 
cent, against 13.6 per cent), as 
many as 40 per cent of boys 
born by . breech delivery were 

left-handed, ' although that 
method of delivery had no 
significant effect on. girls. 

The other outstanding finding 
was that 43 per cent of first 
children of both sexes born to 
women aged 39 or over were 
left-handed. 

Tbe research was carried out 
by Miss Carole Jeffery while 
working for her MSc degree. It 
was summarized in a paper 
written in collaboration with Dr 
James. Smart, of Manchester 
University department of child 
health, and Professor Bernard 
Richards, of the computation 
department of Manchester 
University Institute of Science 
and Technology.. 

Kent motorway 
plan approved 

The Government yesterdav 
announced its approval for ih"e 
8.6-mile section of the M25 
London orbital route beuveea 
Swart Icy and Seven oaks, j0 
Kent, which bos been fierce!? 
opposed on environmental 
grounds. 

Mi* Kenneth Clarke, Parlia¬ 
mentary Secretary for Trans¬ 
port, said that the decision had 
been a “particularly sensitive 3 
one, but the advantages of the 
route gu: weighed the dis¬ 
advantages. 

Protest by disabled 
Twenty handicapped people 

refused "to attend a free "panto- 
mime held for the International 
Year of Disabled People at the 
Key Theatre. Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, yesterday after 
complaining that there were in¬ 
sufficient facilities for wheel¬ 
chairs and walking frames. 

Baby has pacemaker 
A week-old baby* has been 

given a heart pacemaker in aa 
operation ar Kiilingbeck Hos¬ 
pital, Leeds. Richard Andrew 
Brigutmore, who had a con¬ 
genital heart block, is believed 
to be the youngest person ta 
have such an operation. 

Journalists get 16% 
Journalists at The Drift; Tele¬ 

graph yesterday accepted a pa; 
offer yielding average in 
creases of almost 16 per cent 
The average salary will bt 
£12,915 from next July. 

Water action threat 
Union delegates represent!^ 

2,000 water and sewerag< 
workers in Creator Manchester 
Lancashire and Cumbria yester 
day voted to reject the esc 
ployers’ 7.9 per cent pay offe 
and to take industrial action. 

Shoppers pay again 
Debenhams" store in South 

am pi on has had an overwhelm > 
ing response from shopper 
after it appealed to them tt 
replace about £80,000 of cheque - 
and credit card receipts stolei - 
on December 20. 

Waste Council goes 
The abolition of the Wasn 

Management Advisory Counti 
and the National Acti-Wasa 
Programme was confirmed it 
a Commons written repl; 
yesterday by Sir Keith Joseph 
Secretary of State for industry 

Maw sister pregsant 
Charlene Maw. aged IS. ot 

Bradford, who with her sistei 
Annette is servins a prisor 
sentence fnr the manslaughter 
of her father, is expecting a 
babv in the summer. 

BR investigate theft 
British Rail yesterday bega 

an investigation into the thef 
of £52.000 in foreign currenc: 
from a train after the coarie 
tion of two men at Nottingham 

Ivory Madonna stolen 
A carved ivory figure of tfc- 

Madonna dating from th 
seventeenth Century has bee: 
stolen from a plinth above tli 
altar at Canterbury Cathedra! 

Tobacco price rise 
The price of most Czrrera 

Rothmans’ ciga-etics will ris 
by 4p for 20 from today. 

Liberal urges Labour dissidents to act 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

A sharp reminder" . that 
Liberals see themselves as the 
cutting edge of any new alliance 
with social democrats was given 
last night by Mr Alan Beith, the 
Liberal Chief Whip; And he 
suggested that if the ,f6ig 
names ’’ among Labour dissir 
dents -did. not - soon make up 
their minds, they would find 
that constituency supporters 
had already joined the Liberals. 

'Speaking at Derby; Mr Beitb 
conveyed the disgr'un dement 
shared by senior Lib-raTs that 

last'weekend’s opinion poll had 
been widely seen as acclaiming 
Mrs Shirley Wiliams’s leader¬ 
ship. In fact, tbe pol produced 
its leading 31 per cent for an 
alliance between the 'Liberals 
and a social democratic group¬ 
ing led by Mrs Williams, which 
Is a joint venture. 

Mr Beith pointed to 50 seats 
where Liberals, now in secoud 
place, were within reach of 
victory. ■ “ There are no seats 
.which -any new social demo¬ 
cratic party looks at all likely 
to win ” ,ne remarked. “ The 
potential strength of any new 

social democratic group i 
therefore heavily dependent oi 
how many Labour Mrs are pre 
pared to make the break, an> 

He went on: “We are no 
prepared to see that cuctia 
edge blunted by badly though 
out, last minute schemes. Tbos 
who share our determination t 
change British politics fer th 
better must now ack rhemselve 
the basic question, can a nev 
grouping add to the number o- 
parliamentary scats whic! 
Liberals can gain for thi 
causa? 

Lattars, page 1: 

Old Vic actor disappears 
By Martin Huckerhy 
Theatre Reporter -. - 

Th >. Old V3c- Theatre has run 
into trouble again. Ir has had 
to postpone the opening of its 
production of. Vanbrugh's 
Restoration comedy, The 
Relapse^ because one of the 
actors nas., disappeared.. 

Previews of me play were 
due to start last night, bur 
on Monday the theatre received 
a telegram fronli Barry 
Woolgar, who wes due to play 
Loveless, one of the lead ins 
roles, which said : “ I can’t go 
on—cannot 'cbpe—have gone” 
As a resuit last night’s and 
tonight’s performances were 
cancelled and the first night 

until □ext was postponed 
Tuesday. 

The' Old Vic has no idea 
where the actor has gone, nor 
has his agent. The telegram 
was sent from. -Heathrow air¬ 
port.. 

So the. theatre has found a 
new actor for the part, Richard 
Kay, who is tie younger 
brother of Mr David Kay, the 
company’s vice-chairman." He 
is hurriedly learning the role, 
ready for the first preview 
-tomorrow night. 

The Old Vic said yesterday 
.that it was aware, that Mr Wool- 
gar had been under some strain, [ 
but had not realized that any¬ 
thing was seriously ivrong. t 

Garage men and 
police-men oa 

65 summonses. . 
Sixteen police officers 

four garage direcrcrs wen 
accused at Hertford Magistra^ - * 
tes’ Court yesterday of bribers 
and corruption. ijjljl' v^' 

"Hie case arises from an b1 • 
quiry into allegations ri>aVJ , M i 
motorway patrolmen tojwilir 
bribes from garages. The i? *, 
quiry was centred" on a traffk i ■' 
base ar G?rsron, near Watford. 
‘ The policemen, including *. 
woman constable, and the dir#: 
tars faced a rotaj of 65 so®- 
mouses. None of the defendants 
appeared 

From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

A-member of- the- extreme 
right-wing British ' .Movement 
who stored guns and ammuni¬ 
tion at his parents’ farm and 
distributed . racialist stickers 
was jailed for seven years by 
a judge at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday. • 

Roderick Lewis Robert.1;, 
aged. 27, .of Centra! Avenue, 
Longbridge, Birmingham, was 
said by the prnsecutioa to have 
been the quartermaster for a 
20-strong branch.of the British 
Movement in the West Mid¬ 
lands. 

pistol and- Conspiracy to stir- up 
racial . hatred 
. Mr Anthony_ Barker, for tbe 
prosecution, said that weapons, 
'□chiding a' Sten gun an anti- 
roit gun. revolvers end pistols, 
v/ere found in a pigsty at 
Spetchley, Worcestershire, th'e 
home of Mr Robert’s parents. 

Harvey Stock, 5 aged 40, of 
Woodbrooke Road, Bournville, 
Birmingham, who was de¬ 
scribed as the group’s press 
officer,"' received a two-year 
prison sentence, suspended- for 
two years, for conspiring to stir 
up racial..-hati^d and. arson. 

Another British" Movement 
member, Robert Giles, aged 25, 
of Church Street, Bicester, Ox¬ 
fordshire* who told. detectives 1 

He ’^pleaded guilty ' to 10 
charges of possessing. firearms 
and ammunition, . an— arson . he believed in the principles 
.charge" arising .from attack and teachings of Adolf Eftler", 
with a spiol:e device on a Job received1 an IS-month prison 
Centre office in Eirminghare,- sentence, -suspended far two 
arid was found guilty of years, for carrying an offensive 
illegally acquiring a Mauser weapon,'a flick knife, "and con¬ 

spiring with Mr Roberts to 
acauire the Mauser pistol. 

. Reginald Cox, aged 36, a gun 
dealer, of Carlton Terrace, 
Burnrwood, Staffordshire, who 
supplied Mr Roberts with most 
of the. guns, was sent to prison 
for eight years. That included 
a five-year sentence for sexual 
offences against nine girls 

Ian Frazer Gilmore, aged 27, 
gun dealer, oF Charter Close, 
Norton Canes, Staffordshire, re¬ 
ceived a two-year jail sentence, 
suspended for two years, for 
illegal possession of" firearms, 
and -Harold Simcox, aged 33, . a 
former National Front can dir 
date, of Grace‘Road. Tipton, 
Wear Midlands, received an 13- 
month sentence suspended 

John Stokes, aged 33, of Now- 
ton Street, West Bromwich, who 
admitted stealing from his em¬ 
ployers, iVebJsy rand Scott, rhe 
suntnakers* was jailed for two 
years. 

Thera .3.-® mousands o! d&jUed 
children, .viit- mar-./ \ iiws 01 harvdic.30. 
And Ihey all rted mw than jus; looiarp 
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wtMh&rcliiab'hies sndposatf/ 
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WEST EUROPE 

Forlani coalition faces mounting 
industrial unrest as partners 
bicker over lack of coherent policy 
Prom John Earle 
Romo, Jan 20 

While iho hunr 500s on for 
the kidnappers nt" Judge Gio¬ 
vanni d'L’rso, Signor Arnaldn 
Fmlani's Italian coalition gov¬ 
ernment faces a period of 
mounting social and industrial 
tension 

Though the judge’s release 
has temporarily eased the 
strains among _ irs four com¬ 
ponents—Christian "Democrats. 
Socialists, Social Democrais and 
Republicans—over hotv in deal 
with terrorism, fresh challenges 
have come from the public ser¬ 
vices and the steel and chemical 
Industries. 

The public has felt the dis¬ 
comfort of a strike by pilots of 
Alitalia and of widespread elec 
rriciry blackouts. About three- 
quarters of the national flag- 
carrier's pilots, grouped in a a 
independent trade union, arc 
claiming annual salary increases 
ranging from IRm to 30m lire 
(£7.825 to £13.0401, while the 
company is reported to b? 
offering 3m to 4ni lire (£1.300 
to £1.740l. 

Alitalia had to cancel most 
foreign and demesne flights, 
operating a feu- skeleton ser¬ 
vices with pilots belonging to 
the national trade union confed¬ 
erations. 

Both public and industry are 
being subjected tn more severe 
electricity cuts than ever before, 
mostly staggered over 90-minute 
periods in different part of the 
country. 

Power consumption has risen, 
during one of the hardest win¬ 
ters for years, while production 
is virtually static and the possi¬ 

bilities of importing power 
from Switzerland and Austria 
are limited. Enel, the national 
electricity board, has given 
warning that the situation can 
only worsen. 

Successive governments have 
produced a number of national 
energy plans over the years, 
providing for the building of 
nuclear and conventional power 
stations, bur these have mostly 
remained .a dead letter, partly 
through lack of drive and partly 
from local opposition on en¬ 
vironmental grounds. 

The simmering crisis in the 
nationalized steel industry has 
come inro the open with the 
resignation of Signor Ambrogio 
Puri as chairman of Italsidcr. 
the country's biggest producer, 
with an annual output of about 
10 million tons. He alleged lack 
of support for rationalization 
efforts from Signor Gianni de 
Michel is. rhe minister for state- 
owned industry. 

The Republican Party has 
come to Signor Puri's defence, 
calling in a statement for a 
“ coherent and planned govern¬ 
ment policy” for companies, 
like Italsider. which represent 
the backbone of industry. 

Signor de Michelis is a 
Socialist and once again, as at 
the time of the d’Drso kidnap¬ 
ping. rhe two coalition parties 
are bickering with each other. 

The partly state-owned 
Montedison, an ailing giant for 
much of the 1970s, is once more 
in trouble. The unions have 
called a series of strikes against 
dismissals which the manage¬ 
ment of Italy's biggest chemical 

group says are essential to its 
recovery strategy. 

a Mooted i.son s's operating Sub¬ 
sidiaries need to shed 9,000 over 
the next two years from a work¬ 
force of about 45,000, while 
Montcfibre (fibres) plans to get 
rid of another 3,000. and Acna 
(dyes) another 840. 

This Is still a much healthier 
outlook than that facing the 
relcis of the formerly privately- 
owned Socicta Italians Resine 
and Liquichimica. The inten¬ 
tion is for these to be taken 
over by the state corporation 
Eni, but. as a statement from 
the Ministry of State Industry 
pointed out, they have accumu¬ 
lated losses nf 'l,000,000ra lire 
(about £435m), and the Jobs of 
their 40,000 workers cannot he 
guaranteed. 

Looking further ahead, these 
difficulties should be overcome 
in the framework of a three- 
year economic plan which the 
Government is due to approve 
by the end of January. . . . 
Builders arrested: Five local 
officials and builders were 
a arrested today on embezzle¬ 
ment and other charges in con¬ 
nexion with contracts to build 
council houses after the Janu¬ 
ary. 1988 earthquake in the 
Belice valley of western Sicily, 
where 40,000 people are stilt 
living in huts. Police are look¬ 
ing for another three. 

The charges, in one of several 
cases being investigated by 
magistrates, allege that the 
final price paid for 38'council 
houses in the village of Menfi 
was more than doable that ' 
stipulated in the original con- 
tract. 1 

Lonely task 
for only 
woman in 
French poll 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Jan 20 

Mme Marie-Prance Garaud. 
the onetime adviser to Presi¬ 
dent Pompidou and M Jacques1 
Chirac, is waging a doughty 
battle in the presidential elec¬ 
tions for her ideas, if not lor 
herself, and has no chance of 
beating the political heavy¬ 
weights she has chosen to take 
on. 

She' is fighting without the 
backing of a parry or a well 
organized political machine, 
without a ready-made .platform, 
without substantial funds, and 
without the advantage of- being 
a man in this politically stall 
misogynist country, but with 
more than a common dose of 
courage and conviction. 

What is important for her, 
'she told a luncheon of the 
Anglo-American Press today, is 
to ensure that the political 
debate to which the campaign 
gives rise is dear and real; and 
that the main protagonists are 
driven out of the nebulous posi¬ 
tions in whih they have so far 
entrenched themselves. 

She could not rell at this 
stage what was the policy of 
either President Giscard 
d'Estaing or M Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, the Socialist leader. 

In 1974, the President had 
fought the elections on national 
independence and economic re¬ 
covery and she had suoported 
1dm. But since then, his stand 
abroad endangered French in¬ 
dependence, and his economic 
policy was a flop. 

What was M Mitterrand's 
stand? He had stood for the 

EM 

Daughter opposes 
Picasso handover 
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Mme Garaud: Trying to lift the level oF debate. 

union of the left. Now be was 
marking his distance from the 
Communists. He had approved 
the stationing of American SS20- 
missilcs an European soil; but 
in December, at the Madrid 
conference of the Socialist In¬ 
ternational, he had approved Its 
neutralist positions. 

“I am not sure -what the 
President's policy is. How then 
can be average Frenchman have 

any clear idea of its objec¬ 
tives ? " She asked : “ I want 
these elections to serve some 
purpose, and I am beginning to 
see some small results for my 
efforts already in terms of rhe 
language which is being used. 
M Francnis-Pouser (the Foreign 
Minister) is much more 
cautious about 'detente. .M 
Chirac has clarified his stand 
on foreign policy.” 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Jan 20 

One of Pablo Picasso’s 
daughters thinks Spain is not 
democratic enough for his civil 
war masterpiece, “'Guernica”, 
to be hung in a Spanish 
museum; and her attitude could 
delay the banding over of the' 
painting to the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment by the Museum of Modem 
Art in New York, the Madrid 
newspaper El Pais: said todav. 

The daughter, Ma^a, born'to 
his French companion Marie- 
Th£rese Walter, is the only 
close relative of Picasso who is 
known to oppose delivery of the 
painting to Spain. In an inter¬ 
view published in El P_ais, she 
says, 1 “ My father would not 
have approved of this transfer.” 

Picasso painted the big can¬ 
vas to call the world's attention 
to the devastating dive-bomb 
attack on the Basque town of 
Guernica by Hitler** LuftwaFfe 
which supported General 
Franco during the civil war. He 
always said that it was dedi¬ 
cated to the Spanish people, and 
should be placed in meir 
custody once the republic was 
reestablished and democratic 
freedoms were assured. 

Since last October the paint¬ 
ing has been awaiting shipment 
from rhe New York museum tn 
Madrid in accordance with 
Picasso’s wishes, confirmed by 
the family’s lawyer, M Ronald 
Dumas in 19//. No explanation 
for the delay has been offered 

Snow closes tunnel 
.Chamonix, Jan 20. — Heavy 

snow over rhe French Alps 
forced the closure of the Mount 
Blanc road tunnel no Italy. 
Skiing resorts In the area of 1 
Val dTsere were cut off. 

by either the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment or the Museum of Modern 
Art, which has been keeping 
the picture since 1939. 

The Spanish authorities 
would like to hang the pain ring 
fn the Cason de! Buen Reriro. 
an annex of the Prado museum 
in Madrid, this year, die one 
hundredth anniversary ' of 
Picasso’s birth- in Malaga. 
Exhibitions and events through¬ 
out Spain are scheduled to 
commemorate the centenary.. 

The painter’s daughter says 
In die interview, that her 
father spoke of the return of 
the republic, whereas Spain is 
now a monarchy. 

She also feels that there is 
rot .enough freedom yet. She 
objeris to the fact that there 
is no divorce law in Spain, and 
she is not satisfied with the 
legal status of illegitimate 
children. 

“ We cannot speak of demo¬ 
cracy in Spain,” she says, “ as 
long as the Army and the 
police of the old regime are 
retained.” 

According to El Pais there is 
a remote possibility of the case 
going to the International 
Court of Jusrice in The Hague." 
Officials of Spain's Directorate 
of Fine Arts are ro talk over 
the matrer again later this 
week with Picasso's widow, 
Jacqueline. his children, 
Marina, Faloma. Claude and 
Maya, and his grandson, 
Bernard. 

El A1 manager beaten 
Copenhagen, Jan 20. — The 

manager of rhe Copenhagen 
office -of the Israeli airline El 
A1 was beaten and seriously 
injured last night. His office 
was daubed with swastikas. 

Portugal facing daunting tasks 

Oil costs and drought 
threaten economy 
From Richard Wigg Bur Mr Gaston Thorn, the 
Lisbon, Jan 20 new President of the EEC Com- 

The outcome of the debate on mission, has just given the 
Portugal's new Government, minister a cold douche, pushing 
which began todav is not in back the realistic date for Por- 
doubt. Ey the end of the u-eek jugal's entry and, apparently; 
its parliamentary majoriry will linking it with that of Spain, 
have easily voted down the Entry in 1985, instead of Jan- 
Socialists’ “no confidence ” uarv 1, 1983, as planned, is bad 
motion and approved the Gov- enough ; but the apparent Unk- 
ernment programme. age with Spain really worries 

But there are three main f-isbon. The Portuguese, per- 
problems for the new Adniini- £aPs naively, wanted to get in 
stration to face—reform of the J*efo/;e *h«. peninsular “big 
197G Constitution, the worsen- brother’, thinking that would 
ing economic situation, and ™.ean ?lore favourable terms, 
negotiations for entry to the P«F ^so Y*™ to. avoid being . 
European Community. J.our' Y,th ,f 

Unfortunately the world tbe.r . neighbour s application 
depression conriderably compli- ru“s mtQ trouble in Erussels. 
cates the task of developing It was the Socialists.under Dr 1 
the country’s frail economic Mano Soares s premiership in 
structure and ar rhe same time 19'? who began the approaches 
adapting it to EEC competition. Brussels. But now their mot- 

Dedsions like the 0Pec oil t(Jn of. n£ confidence” criu- 
price rises in Bali last aurunin c,zcs lh« .p>nt° BalsemaO Gov- 
and the lack of winter rains ernmem for proposing more 
over much of Portugal's north- enterpHse and increased 
east and Alentejo in the south Productivity to overcome Por- 
are far more important for the ^ugal s economic backwardness 
country’s economy than any ""cLpave the £or. EEC 

SSE5E sTSSSST °r * Socialists, now in oppo- 
rforicinn s‘tion. are unwilling to let the 

hi Communists win all rhe polit- 
R S n«™.Pr!i ical advantages if anti-EEC feel- 
83 per emt of ns cnerg> re- jn arise from the economic 
inurements, found its petrol bill hardships being suffered by the 
shooting up from £out ESoOm Poi.tuguese _ steep price in. 
last year to about £l,2o0m this creases at the new year are esri- 
year. If the rams do nor come mated t0 havc reduced pUj.. 
in the next month, filling the cbasing power of basic wages 
reservoirs and dams and saving jjy as muCh as a quarter, 
livestock, there will be power Behind the conciliatory Ian- 
shortages as well as increased guage about “institutional sol- 
fond imports. idcrity** exchanged by the Pre- 

This will worsen balance of sjdent and the prime Minister, 
paymenrs difficulties : and Ijie powers of the Presidency 
Serrhor Francisco Pinto Bal- look like being rhe most diffi- 
semjo, the Prime Minister,said Cu|t problem to tackle in con- 
on taking office it would “ not stitutional reform, 
be convenient *’ to increase any President Eanes is not the 
further the country's " very kind of man to give way easily 
high” foreign debt, which this and the December election re- 
year is 70.000m escudos suit proved there is popular 
(E530m). support for the way he imer- 

Tn the present world denres- prers his constitutional role, 
sinn it is hecorains increasingly The Socialists have declared 
difficult to. export enough tn their objection to reducing the 
pay for imports—let alone President’s powers now they 
modernize the country for EEC are in opposition. Their sup- 
entrv. port is crucial for rhe two-thirds 

The new Government has majority rhe coalition needs to 
created a new Ministry for muster'for any constitutional 
European Integration. with reform. The Government has 
Senhor Alvaro Barreto, an little margin for .manoeuvre, 
American-trained business cxc- therefore, in carrying out its 
cutive. taking charge of rhe election pledge to curb the 
negotiations with Brussels. semi-Prosidential system. 

Can you win if you 
come in third? 

In a comparative study of railways in be considered British Rail employees stand British Rail’s staff know full well that, 
nine Western European countries, in terms lower on the industrial ladder than their with increased efficiency the railways can 
of productivity* per man, Holland was first, European counterparts - on basic pay rates command success. 
Sweden second and Britain third 

Holland and Sweden, however 
have much smaller and more modem rail 
networks than Britain. 

Therefore, if we look at the ‘big 
league’ railways* Britain actually was 
numberone. 

Victory? Sadly no. For this bare 

British Rail is at present a low wage business. . In 1979, passenger sales mileage, teas 
• Yet British Rail is notalow actually higher than in 1961 when the network 

wage-cost railway. As the study also shows, was 30% larger and there were onh half as 
railwaymen in this country wnrk longer • 
hours than their European counterparts. 

.The solution to this problem is to 
alter out-of-date methods of working and 
to redeploy manpower resources on a 

statistic, though well worth stating, does not continuing basis.There are, after all, a large 
reveal the whole picture.Ther e is much 
room for improvement 

THE FAY AND PRODUCTIVITY 
DEALOFMAYT98Q ‘ 

This fact was recognised in the Pay 
and Productivity Deal of May 1980. This 

number of unfilled railway vacancies at 
present 

A GOOD DEAL, 
' BUT WILL IT BE TRANSLATED 

many cars on the road, 

CHALLENGING THE CRITICS 
British Rails fares and charges are 

higher than other railways in Europe. . 
Critics can (and do) dte overmanning and 
other inefficient uses of resources as die 
main reason for this. 

They are wrong. 
The main reason for high charges is 

that British Rail is expected to operate with 
a far greater self-finandng ratio than any This factwas recognised in the Pay INTO ACTION IN TIME? a far greater seli-finandng ratio than any 

and Productivity Deal of May 1980. This Theres plenty going for it Consider other major railway in Western Europe, 
far-reaching deal, concluded with the three f°r instance^ British Rails impressive labour . ^ By continuing to improve productivity 
rail unions, recognised the need for change relations record compared with other tJK British Rail can remove a major excuse for 

Seiior Suarez in strong 
position to face critics 

in many sectors of British Rail’s activities. 
Described by a top union leader as 

“One of the toughest sets of negotiations 
I have ever known” it opened the door to 
reductions in manning levels, plus other 
improvements in efficiency in the freight 
and parcels businesses and other sectors. 

These changes are estimated to save 
a total of £60 million (in 1980 prices) by 
1983. Both management and unions are 
urgently considering how to accelerate 
this process. It is absolutely essential to 
the long-term health of the industry 

THENEEDFOR 
REDEPLOYMENT^ 

From the railway community’s point' 
of view, there are other important facts to 

industries. 
Over the last 20 years, there has 

been a massive rationalisation of British 
Raifis business, achieved with remarkably 
little friction. In the last 15 years, there has 
been a reduction of150,000' posts with 
31,000 going in the 1970s - at a time of 
■rising unemployment which was not 
exactiy a helpful background to achieve 
reductions on this scale. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Jan 20 

The confident survivor of two 
general elections, a vote of 
censure and a vote of confid¬ 
ence, Senor Adolfo Suarez, the 
Prime Minister, is expected to 
reconfirm his tenacious hold on 
the party apparatus of his 
Centre ' Democratic Union 
(UCD) when rhe party holds its 
second ■ congress next week in 
Palma de Mallorca. 

As the congress draws closer, 
it becomes more apparent that 
critics in his party have no 
chance of unseating him as 
secretary-general through the 
expedient Df separating the 
party leadership from the Prime 
Minister’s office. The critics 
are in the minority and the 
most they can expect to gein 
from the congress is a sympa¬ 
thetic ear. 

'While there is widespread 
concern within the party that 
voters are losing interest, there 
is reluctance at the top to heed 
the critical sector, which is 
more conservative than the 
main body, At the congress it 
may be possible to determine 
whether such reticence is the 
result of sound judgment about 
the atricudes of the electorate 
or whether it is merely a recur- 
rence of che.phobia on the part 
of Serior Suarez and his closest 
advisers towards adorning anv 
position which might recall 
their previous loyalty to the 
dictatorship. 

The challenge from the right 
within the party comes mainly 
from the Christian-Democrat 
sector; and if has had the 
effect of closing the ranks 
between the left and centre. 

Some of the more pragmatic 

members of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's party realize that accom¬ 
modation of the right must be 
effected , within the UCD; 
otherwise the conservatives and 
the voters who support them 
could easily drift to the Popular 
Alliance lAP) headed by a 
former Interior Minister and 
ambassador to London, Profes¬ 
sor Manuel Fraga Irfbarne. 

The Madrid Government’s 
deputy in the Basque country, 
Senor Marcel inn Creja, one of 
the founders rf the “Tacito ” 
group of Christian Democrat 
reformists, which burst on rhe 
political scene in the latter days 
of the Franco regime, is tipped 
as a potential peacemaker, 
since he shares the right-wing 
rehels’ ambition to democratize 
the internal structure of the 
parry without sharing their 
wish' to replace Senor Suarez. 

Sennr Rudnlfn Martin Villa, 
the Minister for Territorial 
Administration, held “private 
conversations” in die Basque 
capital of Vitoria last weekend 
with Sen or Oreja. A pro-Suarez 
man, Senor Martin Villa Pfol> 
ably has more political strength 
in "the coming congress than 
any other leader of the party. 

h‘." ^ 

ignoring the real problem facing the 
- railways-the need for a realistic financial 

framework. 
Increased investment will achieve 

further improvements in productivity and 
thus raise public confidence in the 
economics of the rail business. 

And secure the right role for the 
railways in the wealth.creating process. 

This is one of a series ofadvertisements 
designed to increase public awareness of the 
position of the railways in the natior lal 
transport system and also in the life of the 
community as a whole. While the facts and 

figures contained in these advertisements are 
: known and appreciated by those directly 

concerned in shaping the future, an industry 
as much in the limelight as ours has a duty to 
address itself to a wider audience■ which needs 
to be well informed if it is to play its pan in 
helping to form public opinion 
* Comparisons wore made in terms of tail siaff per tram/Km. 
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OVERSEAS 

Threat of ban forces 
black newspapers 
to close in S Africa 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Jan 20 

South Africa’s two most 
popular black newspapers. The 
Post (Transvaal) and The Sun¬ 
day Post, have been forced to 
close down because the Govern¬ 
ment has threatened to ban 
them if they resume publi¬ 
cation. 

Both papers ceased publica¬ 
tion last October when editorial 
staff, members of the black 
union Media Workers’ Associa¬ 
tion of South Africa, went on 
strike in support of colleagues 
involved in a labour dispute on 
The Cape Herald newspaper. 

When the strike ended just 
before Christmas, the Govern¬ 
ment told The Post owners, the 
Argus Publishing Company, that 
registration of the papers had 
lapsed under the terms of the 
Internal Security Act. 

Today the company was. in¬ 
formed by Mr Christiaan 
Heunis,. the Interior Minister, 
that although the Government 
could not by law prevent tiie 
publishers from applying for 
registration, it would ban the 
papers if this was. done. 

Mr Hal Miller, managing 
director of Argus, said the Gov¬ 
ernment had told him if bad 
decided some time ago to ban 
the two newspapers, but the 
decision had not been. imple¬ 
mented because the strike had 
kept the papers off the streets. 
No reason was given for the 
decision. 

Because of the strike, regis¬ 
tration of the newspapers bad 
lapsed. Argus applied immedi¬ 
ately either for the Govern¬ 
ment to condone the lapse in 
registration or for the papers 
to be registered. 

Mr Miller said the company 
had decided not to proceed with 
the application for registration 
because “ we see no point In 
making a futile gesture by in¬ 
sisting on registration and then 
submitting to the injustice of 
actual banning ”, 

This is the second time in 
just over three years that the 
Government’s axe has fallen on 
what is the only effective mass 
medium of black opinion in 
South Africa. The Post had an 
average daily circulation of 

112,000 with an estimated 
907,000 readers: The Sunday 
Post bad a circulation -of about 
118,000. and an estimated 
readership of 1,200,000. 

The two papers’:predecessors. 
The World and Weekend 
World, were banned, in October, 
1977, along with 16 j^Iack. Con¬ 
sciousness organizations. Shortly 
before their closure' Mr. James 
Kruger, • the then Minister oF 
Justice, had complained about 
a leading article in The World 
about the death in police deten¬ 
tion of Mr Steve Biko,. the 
Black Consciousness leader. - 

Although The Post was not 
as .outspoken as The World 
had been,, it- nevertheless stood 
firmly iri .support of black 
interests and was often robust 
in its criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment's race policies. 

The editor of The Post and 
The Sunday Post was Mr Percy 
Qoboza wbo .had previously, 
been in charge of The World. 
He spent several months in 
detention after the latter paper 
was banned. Last week Mr 
Qoboza, who is presently in the 
United States, announced that 
he was resigning as the editor 
of the Post papers. 

The dosing of the two papers 
was widely condemned today. 
Bishop Desmond Turu, general- 
secretary of the South African 
Council 'of Churches, said he 
was distressed that the Govern¬ 
ment still refused to learn that 
banning a newspaper would 
“ not ban the thoughts and 
feelings of the masses ”. 

The Argus-owne Star said 
that the government’s action 
would “ not freeze the political 
turmoil in the- townships, nor 
will it give any government 
more time to find a- solutioo- 
Instead the move will aid 
extremists and discomfort many 
moderates 

Several commentators noted 
that the Government’s stand has 
come at a time when a full- 
scale investigation into the 
press is being carried out by 
the Government - appointed 
Steyn Commission. Mr Rex Gib¬ 
son, editor of the Sunday Ex¬ 
press, said the move showed 
how little confidence the 
Government bad both in the 
commission and the concept of 
press freedom. 

Commercial 
whaling 
stopped by 
Russia 

. From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 20 

In a..significant step towards 
-a total ban on commercial 
whaling, die Russians •' have 
announced that their fishing 
fleet in the Far East has 
stopped vhalias and converted 
its flotillas into, floating fish 
processing bases. 

The Russians, together with 
‘the Japanese, are the only two 
countries still engaged in 
whaling on a large scale, and 
both have come under strong 
pressure from conservationists 
at international whaling con¬ 
ferences. 

Tass announced last week 
that the Soviet Fleet in the 
.Far East, the principal base 
for the country’s fishing indus¬ 
try, would henceforth catch only 
“ several ” whales each year, to 
satisfy the needs of die few 
inhabitants of the extreme 
north-east of Siberia. 

The ban is part of an exten¬ 
sive programme for nature con¬ 
servation. Vast tracts of the 
almost uninhabited Kamchatka 
Peninsula, the island of Sak¬ 
halin and the region around 
Vladivostok have been pro¬ 
claimed reservations and sanc¬ 
tuaries, complementing the first 
Soviet maritime reservation in 
Peter the Great Bay, off Vladi¬ 
vostok. 

The far eastern centre of the 
Soviet Academy of Science is 
drafting guidelines for putting 
into effect in Siberia, die new 
national decrees on conserva¬ 
tion over die next 10 years, 
while local authorities have 
sharply increased their appro¬ 
priations for nature protection. 

Recently the Russians 
announced that, thanks'to a 
ban on hunting in the Bering 
Sea and the far north, tbe 
walrus population of tbe east 
Siberian seas bas multiplied 
two and a half times over the 
past twenty years. Scientists 
are making aerial surveys to 
determine die true numbers. 

Id the northern seas of the 
Arctic region the hunting of 
seals and. sea animals is already 
subject *to strict quotas, and 
satellite photography is used to 
see that they are enforced. 

Leading article, page 15 
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EEC sends envoy on 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 20 - 

The EEC is to press ahead 
with its attempt to play an in¬ 
dependent peace-making role 
in the Middle East and at the 
same time to seek the support 
of the new American Admini¬ 
stration for what the Commun¬ 
ity is trying to do. 

At their first meeting since 
the Christmas break, EEC 
foreign ministers authorized Dr 
Christoph van der Klaauw, 
their Dutch -colleague, to under¬ 
take a new' round of visits to 
Middle East capitals and to 
make an interim report to the 
next EEC summit meeting in 
Maastricht on March 23 and 24. 

Dr van der Klaauw has been 
asked to put what senior offi¬ 
cials described as “ a series of 

Taking the oath: Watched by his wife, Mr Reagan is sworn in as the next President. 

Mr Reagan uses words of Kennedy 

El Salvador 
attack 
on guerrillas 

El Paisnal, El Salvador, Jan 
20.—Government forces in El 
Salvador counter-attacked leftist 
guerrillas in an attempt to 
thwart any big onslaught to 
coincide with Mr Ronald 
Reagan’s inauguration in Wash¬ 
ington. 

Tbe authorities say the guer¬ 
rillas, who launched an offen¬ 
sive 10 days ago to topple the 
country’s civilian-mi lit ary junta, 
are angered by the renewal of 
United States military aid to 
El Salvador. 

Official sources say the Army 
is advancing on the guerrillas’ 
rural strongholds. An under¬ 
ground hideout for 150 people 
was captured by the Army yes¬ 
terday near the village of El 
Faisnal. Fifteen guerrillas and 
four soldiers were killed.— 
Reuter. 

Muhammad Ali 
talks man 
out of suicide 

Los Angeles, Jan 20. — 
Muhammad Ali, the former 
world heavy weight boxing cham¬ 
pion, pulled a man, apparently 
intending to commit suicide, 
from a ledge on the ninth floor 
of a building last night after 
talking to him for half an hour, 
police said. 

The boxer went to the build¬ 
ing after a friend telephoned 
him to say that a 21-year-old 
man, wbo was not identified, 
was standing on the ledge and 
asking to see the former cham¬ 
pion.—Reuter. 

Solidarity officials reject 
Walesa appeal to work 

Gdansk, Jan 20.—Mr Lecn 
Walesa, the Polish trade union 
leader, urged members of his 
Solidarity organization today 
nor to strike for work-free 
Saturdays and said he would 
hold the Government respons¬ 
ible for any further clash over 
the issue. 

Mr Walesa was reporting to 
the organization’s national con¬ 
sultative commission on what he 
described as four hours of 
tough talks with Mr Jozef 
Plnkowski, the Prime Minister, 
in Warsaw last night. Mr 
Walesa ' told delegates to act 
with prudence and avoid con¬ 
frontation. . . . 

It was his first public speech 
in Poland since he returned, 
yesterday from a six-day visit 
to Italy and the Vatican. In his 
absence, -regional branches of 
Solidarity drew up plans for 
strikes on-Thursday and Friday 
to press for a 40-hour, five-day 
working week. 

Mr Walesa, who was criti¬ 

cized for holding talks with Mr 
Pinkowski, said that the talks 
were for the workers’ benefit. 
He said the Prime Minister had 
repeated government undertak¬ 
ings to discuss the question of 
free Saturdays. 

Despite .Mr Walesa’s appeal 
not to strike, the - Solidarity 
executive today called on 'its 
me others-not to work this Satur¬ 
day. 

In a motion passed in Gdansk 
today, it was recommended that 
workers strike on Saturday. It 
was added fbar once the prin¬ 
ciple over Saturdays was recog¬ 
nized, Solidarity members Could 
work certain Saturdays to per¬ 
mit the recovery of the Polish 
economy. 

Solidarity is also seeking in¬ 
creased access to the media,' 
the freeing of seven “ politi¬ 
cal prisoners”- and changes in 
the meat' rationing system.— 
Reuter and -Agence France- 
Presse. . . - . * • * :. 

Mr Kim’s final appeal 
From Jacqueline Reditt- 
Seoul, Jan 20 

The South Korean Supreme 
Court will rule on Friday on 
an appeal against the death sen¬ 
tence on Mr Kim Dae Jung, the 
leading South Korean dissident, 
Mr Kim’s lawyers said today.. 

This will be the formes presi¬ 
dential candidate’s final appeal 
before he places his fate in the 
hands of President Chun Doo 
Hwan who wall have to decide 
whether the politician, who is 
50, will be hanged. 

Nine months ago, Mr Kim 
was . regarded as a potential 
future- president on the basis of 

his showing against the late 
President Park ^Chung-Hee, in 
the last (Erect presidential elec¬ 
tion in 1971.. But after . the 
student rioting last May, the 
military -imposed martial- law 
throughout the' country and Mr 
Kim was among the first , to be 
detained. While he was in jail, 
the authorities accused Mm of 

' fomenting a civilian uprising in 
, the southern provincial capital 
of Kwangju. 

The court martial found him 
guilty in September of member¬ 
ship of a communist organiza¬ 
tion favouring North Korea and 
of attempting an insurrection 

Continued from page 1 
Mr Reagan, we are laid, 

wrote much of his speech him¬ 
self after studying those de¬ 
livered by his predecessors. One 
passage was a striking reprise 
of Jobn Kennedy’s inaugural 
speech, another used key words 
from Jimmy Carter’s. 

“ Freedom and the dignity of 
the individual have been more 
available and assured here than 
in. any other place on earth. The 
price for this freedom has at 
times been high, but we have 
never been unwilling to pay 
that price.” 

That was a close paraphrase 
of Kennedy. A moment later, 
addressing Americans directly, 
calling them heroes, he said: 
“We shall reflect the compas¬ 
sion that is so much a part of 
your make-up. How can we love 
our country and not love our 
countrymen ? And loving them, 
reach ont a hand when they fall, 
heal them when they are sick, 
and provide- oop on unity 19. 
make. - them self-sufficient ■ so 
they will be equal not just in. 
theofy * That was pure 
Carter. — • ■ • 

Mr Reagan also paraphrased 

Winston Churchill, this time 
naming his source. “ I did not 
take the oath I have just taken 
with the intention of presiding 
over the dissolution of tbe 

• world’s strongest economy.” 
After the ceremony. Presi¬ 

dent Reagan and Vice-President 
Bush attended a dinner in the 
Capitol building offered by 
Congress, and former Presi¬ 
dent Carter left for Plains, 
Georgia He. was welcomed 
home by a street party 
arranged by townspeople and 
left two hours- later. 

He returned to Washington, 
to join the delegation that is 
flying to Wiesbaden tonigbt to 
meet the hostages 
Soviet, - greeting: President 
Leonid Brezhnev sent a tele¬ 
gram of congratulations to 
President Reagan on bis inaugu¬ 
ration and called for “-construc¬ 
tive cooperation ” between the 
United States, and Soviet Union 
(UPI reports from-Moscow). 
Chinese reminder: Mr Zhao- 
Zfyhng,.. .the’ Chinese Premier, 
sent a telegram to- the new 
President apparently reminding: 
him to keep relations with, tbe 
Nationalist Chinese Govern¬ 

ment on Taiwan unofficial 
* During your tenure of 

office, the relations between 
China and the United States 
will continue to develop and 
the traditional friendship 
between our two great peoples 
will grow in strength steadily 
on tbe basis of both sides firmly 
abiding by the principles of 
the communique on the estab¬ 
lishment of diplomatic relations 
between our two countries ”, 
he said 

The United States severed 
relations with Taiwan when it 
established diplomatic relations 
with China on January 1, 1979. 

In other messages of con¬ 
gratulations, President Sandro 
Penini of . Italy said : “The 
duties which you are confront- 

■ ing are the most serious and 
year responsible is And will be 
before tbe eyes of not only your 
people but' also the entire 
world." 

President .Giscard D’Estaiug 
of . France . said : “At the 
moment.of. your secession to the 
presidency of the United States, 
I'send you my'warmest wishes 
tor -the success' in your high 
mission. 

questions” to Arab and Israeli 
leaders to clarify in more detail 
their response to the declara¬ 
tion on the id die East conflict 
issued by the EEC last June in 
Venice. ‘ „ 

A first sounding of reaction 
was undertaken last August and 
September by ■ Mr Gaston 
Thorn. In one of his last tasks 
as Foreign Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg. Mr Thom has since 
taken over the presidency of 
the European Commission from 
Mr Roy Jenkins. 

Dr van der Kkurow’s mission 
is seen largely as a holding 
operation, to keep Arab interest 
in the EEC’s diplomatic activi¬ 
ties alive, until such time as 
the attitude of the new United 
States Government has clarified. 

The Americans have hitherto 
said that they consider the 
Camp David talks between 
Egypt and Israel as the only 
workable approach to a peace 
settlement. They disagree with 
the EEC that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization needs 
to be' actively involved 

It.is already clear that if the 
studied coolness of the out¬ 
going Carter regime to the EEC 
initiative turns into open bostil- 

Sovietfury 
at Japan’s 
islands claim 

Moment of truth for Mr Reagan at 

From Michael- Leapman. •• ■ 
New York, Jan 20. 

At the end of last night’s two- 
hour inaugural gala, the presi¬ 
dential equivalent o{ a Royal 
Command variety performance, 
Mr Ronald Reagan stepped on 
to the stage at 'Washington's 
Capitol Centre, the indoor 
sports -stadium where the gala 
was held. . 

He disclosed to the 19,000 
spectators that, .many friends 
had asked -him in the past few 
days whether the fact of becom¬ 
ing President had really sunk 

^Tonight”, he said, “there 
was was a point. in the pro¬ 
gramme where I-leaned over to 
her [his wife Nancy] and said: 
‘ It’s sunk in V* ‘ - 

Maddeningly, he did 'not 
reveal what that point was. it 
could have been when’ Rich 
Littie, the American answer to 
Mike Yarwood, did a fine 
impersonation of him. Or wben 
one of a number of old-time 
crooners made cute alterations 
to the lyrics of .standard songs 
to turn them into tributes to 

the nest President and first 
lady. 

The programme, which had 
been put together by Frank 
Sinarra, the oldesr-time crooner 
of . them all, reflected.. the_ 
unadventurous conservatism 
which has already .become the 
hallmark of the new President. 
It was filled with moments of 
cloying.sentimentality that only 
Americans’, know how to carry 
off without self-consciousness.- 

Ethel Merman, .the singer, 
who at 72 is.even older than 
Mr Reagan, set the tone with 
some changes • to the - words 
of. “ Everything’s coming up- 
roses”. . ’ ■* 

“ You’ll be swell”, she triHed, 
“You’ll' be great’?-:-and in a 
later Verse: “You’ve got’noth¬ 
ing to do but relax.”-. Mr Rea¬ 
gan ' was i certainly doing that, 
laughing . broadly at the. .Jokes 
about the Carters, about Mr 
George -Bush, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, -and about jelly-beans— 
which, as all tbe -world knows- 
by now, are 'Mr Reagan’s 
favourite- food.1 . ; . 

He ‘ and Mrs Reagan, in a 
black gown with a regal train. 

sat on a raised dais In two blue 
armchairs.’a’secret service man 
in evening * clothes'; "standing 
behind each of them. The first 
ccuple' looked like 'the king 
and queen in Harriet, watching 
the players. 

Patriotic moments abounded 
appropriately,' though it was 
probably a’ mistake to ask 
Marie .Osmond, who' has diffi¬ 
culty in propouncuig the letter 
r, to sing ; “America, arise" 
again J 

Another piece of high emo¬ 
tion _came when Americans only 
surviving - ■ five-star - general, 

.Omar Bradley, who is nearly 88 

.and chahhound, was -wheeled 
on to thestage by;- James 
Stewart, tbe actdr.'r 

Frank Sinatra •^occupied the 
last quarter of‘an'hour, singing 
about Chicago and; New. York 
[why are there no.popular songs 
about ’Washington,' DC?-} and in¬ 
explicably, altering “ Nancy with 
the laughing face ”.-to;,€ Nancy 
with .tbe-Reagan face", a’less 
*ttractivtf Jyri.c. • Nancy Reagan 
laughed'any way-apd blew Frank 
Sinatra an 'elegant kiss.'. 

Ie had- stink'-in. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Jan 20 

The Soviet Foreign Ministry 
today catted in the Japanese 
Ambassador to protest at 
Japan’s decision to proclaim 
February 7 tbe “Day of the 
Northern Territories”, as part 
of rbe country's campaign for 
the return of tbe South Kurile 
islands, occupied by the 
Russians since the end of tbe 
Second World War. 

In the latest intensification 
in Moscow’s war of words with 
Tokvo, the Russians also pro¬ 
tested against wbar they called 
Japanese ■ propaganda on the 
territorial issue. The 
ambassador was told that this 
and his Government’s plans to 
include tbe question of the 
northern territories in the 
Japanese school curriculum 
constituted “unfriendly 
actions” towards the Soviet 
Union. They were seen in 
Moscow as a deliberate attempt 
to ags'avate Soviet-J span ese 
relations. 

A Tass report said tbe 
Foreign Ministry warned the 
ambassador that Japan was 
undermining the positive results 
in Soviet-Japanese relations, 
and the Soviet Union would 
draw the “ appropriate con¬ 
clusions” • 

The ministry statement said 
Japan had. to understand that, 
whatever-.steps k took a artifici¬ 
ally to stir up the non-existent 
territorial issue ”, the Soviet 
stand was unchanged. It added, 
in .a dismissive declaration that 
does much - to explain why 
Japanese relations with the 
Soviet Union- are- now so bad : 
“No territorial issue exists in 
relations "between tbe Soviet 
Union-and Japan- This has beep 
repeatedly stated .by die Soviet 
side to • Japanese leaders. 

“ The. establishment erf good 
neighbourly relations with the 
Soviet Union, rather than .the 
laying:of groundless territorial 
claims,, would in tbe opinion of 
She. Soviet Union, meet tbe 
interests of -Japan-itself and-tbe 
cause of ensuring security .in 
the Far East and tbe whole of 
Asia-” 

Blood feud 
fear over 
Knesset seat 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Jao 20 

Shaikh Jaber Muadi. a Druse, 
defied warnings of a blood feud 
between Beduin and Druse and 
took his seat in the Knesset 
(Parliament) this afternoon in 
place of Shaikh Ham mad Abu 
Rabia, the murdered Bedu 
leader. 

Shaikh Abu Rabia, who was 
shot dead in Jerusalem last 
week, bad reneged on a pre¬ 
election undertaking to vacate 
his seat in mid-term in favour 
of the Druse. Members of the 
Abu Rabia tribe suspect that 
this was the motive of the 
assassination. Three Druse from 
Yirka, Shaikh Jaberis village in 
Gallilee, were being held by 
police as suspects. 

Israel officials last week 
persuaded elders of the Abu 
Rabia tribe to put off their 
blood vengeance required by 
their tradition until police com¬ 
plete their investigation. How¬ 
ever, the Bedu elders said their 
agreement would not hold if 
Shaikh jaber takes Shaikh Abu 
Rabia’s Knesset sear. 

Both Shaikhs were associated 
with the Labour Alignment and 
the party attempted to dissuade 
Shaikh Jaber from taking his 
seat at this. time. He insisted, 
however, that yielding would 
imply an acknowledgement of 
guilr. 

The Knesset Speaker inter¬ 
rupted today's debate to 
administer the pledge of loyalty 
to the new deputy. Contrary to 
Knesset tradition, nobody shook 
Shaikh Jaber's band as he was- 
guided by an usher to bis seat. 

■ Israelis- believe- The danger 
of a -blood feud between two 
communities was very r-eaL 

• Mr Benny Gur-Aryah, the 
Prime. Minister’s advisee on 
minority affairs, visited Abu 
Rabia elders last week and 
persuaded them that a vendetta - 
against the Druse would, be 
folly. He said the Druse people 
had opposed the killing .of 
Shaikh Abu Rabia. and Shaikh. 
Jaber was, moreover, a conrT. 
troversial figure -.in the fconfc 
munity. 

We must act 
Washington, Jan 20.—The 

text cF President Reagan’s in¬ 
augural address was as 
follows : 

to preserve tomorrow. President declares 
To a few of us here today this is 
a solera a and most momentous 
occasion and yet in- the history 
of our nation it is a commonplace 
occurrence. 

The orderly transfer of authority 
as called tor in the constitution 
takes place, as it has for almost 
two centuries, and few of us stop 
to think how unique we really are. 
Io the eyes of many In the world, 
this every-four-year ceremony we 
acccpc as normal is nothing less 
than a miracle. 

Mr President, I want onr fellow- 
citizens to know how much you 
did to carry on this tradition. By 
your gracious cooperation in the 
transition process you have shown 
a watching world that we arc a 
united people, pledged to main¬ 
taining a political system which 
guarantees individual liberty to a 
greater degree than any other. 
Thank you and your people for all 
your help in maintaining the 
continuity which is the hallmark 
of our republic. 

Tbe business of our nation goes 
forward. These United States are 
confronted with an economic 
affliction of great proportions. We 
suffer from the longest and one 
of the worst-sustained Inflations 
in our national history, which dis¬ 
torts our economic decisions, 
penalizes thrift and crushes the 
struggling young and the fixed- 
income elderly alike, ft threatens 
to shatter the lives of millions 
of our people. 

Idle industries have cast workers 
Into unemployment. causing 
human miser)" and personal in¬ 
dignity. Those who do work are 
denied a fair return for rheJr 
labour by a tax system which 
penalizes successful achievement 
add keeps us from maintaining full 

productivity. But great as our tax 
burden, is, it has not kept pace 
with public spending. For decades 
we have piled deficit upon deficit, 
mortgaging our future and our 
children’s fature for tbe temporary 
convenience of the present. To 
continue this long trend is to 
guarantee tremendous social, 
cultural, political and economic 
upheavals. 

You and 7. as individuals, can, 
by borrowing, live beyond our 
means for only a limited period 
of time. Why should we think 
that collectively, as a nation, we 
are not bound by that same 
limitation ? 

- We must act today in order to 
preserve tomorrow, and let there 
be no misunderstanding—we are 
going to act. beginning today. 

Tbe economic ills we suffer have 
come upon us over several decades. 
They will not go away In days, 
weeks or months, but they will go 
away. They will go. away because 
we, as Americans, have the capa¬ 
city now, as we have had in tbe 
past, to do whatever needs to be 
done to preserve this last and 
greatest bastion of freedom. 

In tbis present crisis, govern¬ 
ment is not the solution, it is the 
problem. 

From time to time wc have 
been rempted to believe that 
society has become too complex 
to be managed by self-rule ; that 
government by an elite group is 
superior to government of, by 
and for tbe people. Well, if no 
one among us is capable of 
governing himself, then who 
among us has the capacity to 
govern someone else ? 

All of us together—In and out 
of government — nujst hear the 
burden. The solutions . we .seek 
must be equitable, with no one 
group singled out to pay a higher 
price. 

Our concern must be far a 
special interest group that has 

been too long neglected. It knows 
'no sectional boundaries, crosses 
ethnic and racial divisions and 
political party lines. 

It is made up of men and 
women wbo raise our food, patrol 
our streets, man our mines and 
.factories, teach our children, keep 
our homes and -heal us when wc 
are sick. They are professionals. 
Industrialists, shopkeepers, clerks, 
cabbies and truck drivers. They 
are, in short, " we, the people 

. Oar objective must be a healthy, 
vigorous, growing economy that 
provides equal opportunities for 
all Americans, with no barriers 
borne of bigotry or discrimina¬ 
tion. Putting America back to 
work means putting all Americans 
back to work. 

Ending inflation means freeing 
all Americans from the terror of 
runaway living costs. All must 
share in the productive work of 
this " new beginning ”, and all 
must share In tbe bounty of a 
rerived economy. With the ideal¬ 
ism and hair play which are tbe 
core of our strength, we can have 
a strong, prosperous America at 
peace with itself and tbe world. 

As we begin, let us take Inven¬ 
tory. We are a uation that bas a 
government—not the other way 
around. And tbis makes us special 
among the nations of the -Earth. 
Our government has no power 
except that granted it by the 
people. It is time to check and 
reverse the growth of government, 
which shows signs of having 
grown beyond tbe consent of tbe 
governed. 

It will be my Intention to curb 
the size anti influence of the 
federal establishment, and to 
demand recognition of the dis¬ 
tinction between the powers 
granted to the federal government 
and those reserved to the elates 
or to tbe people. All of us need 
to be reminded that the federal 
government did not create the 

states—tbe states created the 
federal government. 

So there will be no misunder¬ 
standing, It fs not my intention to 
do away with government. It is 
rather to make It work—work with 
us, not over us—to stand by our 
side, dot ride on our back. 
Government can and must provide 
opportunity, not smother it; foster 
productivity, not stifle it. 

If we look tor the answer as to 
why for so many years we 
achieved so much, prospered as no 
other people on earth, it was 

•because here in this land we un¬ 
leashed the energy and Individual 
genius of man to a greater extent 
than had ever been done before. 

Freedom and the dignity of the 
Individual have been more avail¬ 
able and assured here than in any 
other place on earth. The price 
for this freedom has at times been 
high, but we have never been un¬ 
willing to pay tbat price. 

It is no coincidence that our 
present troubles parallel tbe inter¬ 
vention and intrusion in our lives 
that have resulted from unneces¬ 
sary and excessive growth of gov¬ 
ernment. 

IVe are too great a nation to 
limit ourselves to small dreams. 
We are not. as, some would have 
us believe, doomed to an inevitable 
decline. 1 do not believe In a fate 
that will fall on us, do matter 
what we do. I do believe in a fate 
that will fall on us if wc do 
nothing. 

So, with all the creative energy 
.at our command, let us begin an 
era of national renewal. Let us 
renew our determination, our 
courage, and our strength. Let us 
renew our faith and oar hope. We 
have every right to dream heroic 
dreams. 

Those who say wc are in a time 
when there arc no heroes, just do 
not know where to look. You can 
see heroes evccy day going in and 
out of factory gates. Others, a 

handful in number, produce- food 
enough to feed all. of us, and 

. much of the World beyond. 
You meet heroes* across a 

counter—on both sides of that 
counter. There are entrepreneurs 
with faith in themselves and- an 
idea wbo create new jobs; new 
wealth and opportunity. They are 
Individuals and families wbose 
taxes support tbe government and 
whose voluntary gifts support 
church, charity, culture, art, and 
education. Their patriotism is 
quiet but deep. Their values sus¬ 
tain our national life. 

I have used, the words “ they ” 
and “ their ” in speaking of these 
heroes. I could say “ you ’* and 
** your ” because I am addressing 
the heroes of whom I speak—you, 
tbe citizens of this blessed land. 
Your dreams, your hopes, your 
goals are going to be the' dreams, 
rbe hopes and goals of this admin¬ 
istration, so help me God. 

We shall reflect tbe compassion 
tbat is so much a part of - your 
makeup. How can we love our 
country and not love onr country¬ 
men ? And loving them, reach 
out a. hand when they full, heal 
them wben they are sick and pro-. 
vide opportunity to make them 
self-sufficient so they will be 
equal In fact and not just in 
theory ? 

Can we solve the problems con¬ 
fronting us ? The answer Is an 
unequivocal and emphatic yes. To 
paraphrase Winston Churchill, I 
did not take the oath I have just 
taken with the intention of pre¬ 
tiding over the dissolution of tbe 
world's strongest economy. 

In the days ahead I will propose 
remavfne a number of the road¬ 
blocks that have slowed nur eco¬ 
nomy and reduced productivity. 
Steps will . he taken aimed ‘at - 
restoring the balance between the 
various levels of government. 

Progress will be alow—measured 
in inches-and feci, not miles—but 
we will progress. It is tine to 

reawaken this industrial giant, to 
get government back within its 
means, and' to lighten our puni¬ 
tive-tax burden. These will be onr 
•first'priorities, and on these prin¬ 
ciples, there "vdlL be no compro¬ 
mise. 

On the. eve ‘Of our struggle for 
independence a -man who might 
have been one of the greatest 
among-The-founding fathers if he 
had not given his life on Bunker 
Hill, Dr Joseph Warren, president 
of the Massachusetts Congress, 
said ’to his fellow Americans: 
‘ Our country is in danger, but 

not to be despaired of ... on you 
depend ihe fortunes of America. 
You are to decide the important 
questions on which rest tbe happi¬ 
ness and liberty of millions yet 
unborn. Act worthy of your¬ 
selves.” 

I believe we, the Americans of 
today, are ready to act worthy of 
ourselves, ready to do what must 
be done to ensure happiness and 
liberty for ourselves, our children, 
and our children's children. 

And as we renew ourselves here 
in our own land, ive will be seen 
as having greater strength through¬ 
out tbe world.' We will again be 
tbe exemplar of freedom and a 
beacon of hope for those who do 
not now have freedom. 

To those neighbours and allies 
who share our Ideal of freedom, 
we will strengthen our historic 
ties and assure them of our sup¬ 
port and firm commitment. We 
will match loyaltv with loyalty, 
we will strive for mutually bene¬ 
ficial relations. We will not use 
our friendship to impose on their 
sovereignty, for nnr own sover¬ 
eignty is not for sale. 

To the enemies of freedom, to 
those who are potential adver¬ 
saries, tiny will be reminded tbat 
p5aCe, s *"e highest aspiration of 
the American people. We will 
negotiate for it, sacrifice for It— 
we will not surrender for it. now 
oe ever. 

Our forbearance should" never "be 
misunderstood. Our reluctance for 
conflict should not be misjudged 
as a failure of will. Wben action 
is required to preserve our 
national security, we will act. We 
-will maintain sufficient strength 
to prevail, if need be, knowfng 
that if we do so we have the best 
chance of not having to use tbat 
strength. 

Above, .all, we must realize no 
-weapon .In the araeaals of the 
world is so formidable as the -will 
and "moral courage of frfee men 
and women. It is a -weapon our 
adversaries In today’s world do 
not have. It is a weapon tbat yre 
as Americans do have. Let tbat 
beunderstood by- those -who prac¬ 
tise terrorism and prey upon their 
neighbours.'. 

I am told that tens of thousands 
of prayer -meetings are being held 
on this day, ana for that I am 
deeply grateful. We are a nation 
under God, and I believe God in¬ 
tended for us to be free. It would 
be fitting and good if each in¬ 
augural day should be a day of 
prayer. 

This Is the first time in our 
history that this ceremony has 
been held on the west front uf the 
Capitol building. Standing here, 
we face a magnificent vista, open¬ 
ing np on this city’s special beauty 
and history.. At the end of tbis 
open mail are those shrines to the 
giants bn whose shoulders we 
stand. 

Directly in front of me, the 
monument, to a monunfental man. 
George Washington, father Of onr 
country. A man of humility who 
came to greatness reluctantly. He 
led America out of revolutionary 
victory into infant nationhood - 

Off to one side, tbe stately 
memorial to Thomas Jefferson. 
The Declaration of Independence 
flames with bis 'eloquence. And 
then beyond the reflecting pool, 
the dignified columns of tbe Lin¬ 
coln Memorial. Whoever would 

understand in his heart the mean- 
Ing of-America will find it in t&e _; 
life of Abraham Lincoln. 

v i 

icy under President Reagan this 
'-will deal a death-blow to tbe 
Community's bo pcs of playing 
an effective role. 

Although France and one or 
twa other EEC member stales 
might want to press on even 
in the face of strong American 
opposition, it appears that the 
majority. including Britain, 
would regard such a policy as 
empty posturiog serving no 
practical purposc- 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, who was one of the 
main authors of the Venice 
declaration, is understood to 
take the view that a large part 
of the EEC’s value to the Arabs 
in tbe Middie East conflict is 
the influence the Community 
can bring to bear in Washing¬ 
ton. He will be visiting the 
American capiral with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, on February 25. 

Dr van der Klaauw’s sound¬ 
ings will begin in mid-February 
with a meeting with Mr Chedli 
Klibi. the secretary-eeneral of 
rhe Arab League, in The Hague. 
He will then set off for Israel 
where he also hopes .to visit the 
occuoied Arab territories. 

Other stops on Dr van der 
Klaauw’s tour will be Egym, 
Saudi Arabia. Jordan, Syria, 
Lebanon, Iran, Kuwait, Algeria, 
Morocco, Tunisia-, . Bahrain, 
Qatar and the United Arab' 
Emirates. He will also visit 
Washington, and have talks with 
PLO leaders. 
Wall of silence: An investiga¬ 
tion into the killins of three 
Senegalese United Nations sol¬ 
diers in south Lebanon had run 
up against a “wall of silence”, 
a United Nations spokesman 
szid todav (Reuter reports frenj 
Tel Aviv). 

He said : “ This was a cold¬ 
blooded murder. They were 
shoe with pistols at short range 
but nobody is willing to talk-” 

A "Fijian soldier v/oended in 
a clash with PLO men on 
Friday died yesterday 

.•!*-*' 
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Beyond these monuments to 
heroism is the Potomac River, and; . 
on the far shore the sloping bills , -" 
of Arlington National Cemeteryv - 
with its row upon row of simple-.r 
white markers with crosses and ,.; 
Stars of David, adding up to only "- - 
a tiny fraction of the price that „. 
has been paid for our freedom. 

Each one of those markers isj4-.,. 
a monument to the kind of hero F>. 
spoke of earlier. Their lives endedW 
In places called Belleau Wood, tbe?:- 
Argonne, Omaha Beach, Salerno,--' 
and half way round the world, on 
Guadalcanal. Tarawa, Pork Chop.,-- 
HUI, the Chosln Reservoir, and Jn£. 
a hundred rice paddies 
jungles of a place called Vietnam.. " . 

Undo- such a marker lies a 
young man—Martin Treptow— 
who left his job In a small town 
barber shop In 1917 to go to 
France with the famed Rainbow 
Division. There, on the Western 
Front, be was killed Hying to 
carry a message between bat¬ 
talions under heavy artillery fire. 

We are told that on lus body 
-was found a diary. On the flyleaf 
under the heading, “ My pledge,” 
he had written these words: 
“ America must win this war. 
Therefore'I will work, I will save, 
I will sacrifice. I will endure, I' 
will fight cheerfully and do . mv 
utmost, as tr the issue of the 
whole struggle depended on mo 
alone.” 

The crisis we are facing today 
does not require the kind of 
sacrifice that Martin Treptow and 
so many thousands of others were 
called upon to make. It does, 
however, require our best effort, 
our work and our willingness to 
believe in . ourselves and in our 
capacity to perform great deeds. 
That, together and with God’s 
help, we can and will rc&olve the 
problems which confront us. 

Why'shouldn't we believe that ? 
After all—we are Americans. 
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IRAN HOSTAGES___ 

Embassy elation turns 
to apprehension 
as delay follows delay 
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From Tan Murray 
Aiders. Jan 20 

Throushnm a Ion™, hiii’hiting 
day officials at the American 
Embassy battled to .keep 
smiling as the frustrating 
derails of the long scries of 
delays came through from Iran. 

After the elation of yesterday 
when Mr Warren ChrisiopheT,' 
the Deputy Secretary of' State, 
signed the agreements .which 
were meanc to bring abonc the 
release of the hostages, the 
mood slowly changed to appre¬ 
hension. 

After a relaxed afternoon 
yesterday .Mr Christopher had 
been told of difficulties being 
raised over die financial 
arrangements and immediately 
called a meeting of experts.. 

Among those called to the 
embassy was Mr Kit McMahon, 
die Depuiv Governor of the 
Hank of England, the central 
hank approved by both Irau 
and America to hold freed 
Iranian assets while the 
hnsrages were . being released. 
The experts worked in the 
details throughout the evening 
and into the early morning and 
ii was not until 3 am that Mr 
McMahon left the American 
Embassy for his bed at the 
British Residence. 

Mr Christopher snatched . 
three hours sleep and left 
shortly before 9 am in the big 
cream embassy car for the 
Foreign Ministry and a long 
session with Mr Muhammad 
Benyahia, the Algerian Foreign 
Minister. 

Worried that any leak of in¬ 
formation. might upset the 
release of the .hostages, none of 
the Algerian"; American or 
Brirish expens were prepared 
to say anything.. 

The Algerians grew in¬ 
creasingly worried. For the 
people of the Democratic and 
Popular Republic of Algeria the 

central role of their diplomats 
and ministers has become a 
matter of great national pride. 
The newspapers, El Moudjahid, 
leads proudly today on the 
news of the agreement with 
stories . headlined " President 
Carter renders homage to 
Algeria.**.; and .“The most 
spectacular of modem rimes”. 

People in the street stopped 
journalists, wearing the special 
pass issued by the Ministry of 
Information, and asked for the 
latest news. “Ir. is a great 
moment, for our country,” they 
say. “ We are so proud and 
happy that they are coming 
here* 

■There is further pleasure in 
the fact that Algerian doctors 
were incharge of checking ihe 
condition of the hostages and 
rhai the hostages were due to 
be flown out of Tehran on 
board two red and white Air 
Algerie Boeing 727s.. 

There has been growing con-, 
cern from people making 
inquiries. " We do hope nothing 
is going wrong.” they say. 44 Do 
tell us they will stilt be coming 
here." ' 

At the American Embassy 
the one person oozing confi¬ 
dence and good humour has 
been Mrs Yolande Haines, the 
Ambassador's wife, a Haitian 
and former Paris fashion 
model. She runs the cash desk 
:n the embassy canteen adjoin¬ 
ing the courtyard at rhe front 
of the building. There she 
makes out the chits for the 
beers, the steaks and the coffee 
consumed by the press corps 
and embassy staff in growing 
quantities. 

At the airport the domestic 
arrival area allocated to receive 
the hostages, has been blocked 
off with railings for the past 
two days, with only a handful 
of television and radio techni¬ 
cians allowed through 

Britain sends two more 
diplomats to Tehran 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent • ■ 

Two Diplomats have flown 
our from London to Tehran to 
strengthen the Brirish interests 
section of the Swedish Embassy 
there, the Foreign Office 
announced yesterday. 

The British complement is 
now four: Mr Edmund Barr art, 
a First Secretary, who has been. 
in Tehran throughout the- 
recent crisis, joined by Mr 
David Brett, an Administrative 
Officer in November, and now 
Mr Christopher Bundle, a First 
Secretary, and Mr Robert Mans¬ 
field, a Third Secretary, who 
was in the British Embassy 
before It was shut down last 
September. 

The reason for Increasing the 
size of die British interests 
section, the Foreign Office said, 
was “Jo cope with Britain's 
residual responsibilities- i'n 
Iran ”. 

It was emphasized yesterday 
that the decision to send out 
the two diplomats waS not con¬ 
nected with rhe release of the 
American hasroges, or wirh the 
four British citizens in deten¬ 
tion. Naturally the freeing of 

the four Britons remains their 
first priority. 

On his retrn tou London from 
Brussels last night. Lord Car¬ 
rington said that if economic 
sanctions were removed, there 
would be much more for British 
diplomats to do in Tehran. The 
increase in British representa¬ 
tion wa salso designed to help 
the four detainees. 

He very much hoped that 
after the expression of support 
of ■ rhe European Community, 
the Iranians woul dapprepriate 

;the strength-of European feel¬ 
ing on the matter, and release 
the British- detainees,. .whom 
jhey knew to-be innocent.. 

However, the arrival of the 
diplomats is far from signalling 
a return to “full friendship” 
with Iran, or eyen normal rela¬ 
tions. 

The British Embassy is shut, 
and is' likely to remain so 
while the four Britons are held 
without charges or consular 
rights. But the risk of British 
diplomats being seized as 
seemed quite possible at one 
time, is now judged to have 
receded. *• 

Final hurdle: Mr Carter, in almost his last act .as President, 
signs the document that finally secured freedom for the 
hostages^ _ 

Sterling rise anticipates 
move of unfrozen funds 
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By France's Williams 
The pound folowed Monday’s 

rapid ascent against the dollar 
with further gains yesterday, 
•amid speculation that part of 
Iran’s unfrozen dollar assets 
wil be diversified into sterling. 
In fairly quiet tradin git rose 
1.25 cents to close- at $2.4195, 
after touching S2.4250 early in 
the day. 

Its effective exchange rate 
index, measured against a. 
basket of currencies, ended the 
day at 80.2—matching the five- 
year peak readied in the first 
wee kof November. 

The dollar was fairly steady 

against continental currencies 
but weakened against the yen, 
another curency thought likely 
to benefit from diversification 

of Iran’s dollar holdings. 
The overall steadiness of the 

dollar reflects market views 
that Iran is unlikely to diversify 
out .of dollars on a large scale. 
It is pointed out that Iran 
needs dollars to engage in inter¬ 
national trade and to. repay its 
debts. In addition, high dollar 
Interest rates make holding the 
American currency attractive. 

EEC to lift 
sanctions 
imposed last 
May 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 20 

EEC Foreign Ministers today 
welcomed the ” release safe and 
sound ** oF the American hos¬ 
tages and said That the trade 
and economic sanctions imposed 
by the Conrmunity on Tran last 
May-were “no‘longer called 
for *. 

■ In a separate statement, a; 
the request of Lord Carrington, 
the British Foreign Secretary, 
the . ministers also said they 
were looking to the Iranian 
authorities “ to accelerate the 
release" of the three British 
missionaries and a businessman 
held without charge. 

Lord Carrington has made it 
clear that be regards the prob¬ 
lem of the Brirish detainees as 
being separate from that posed 
by the American hostages, to 
whose fate the trade sanctions 
were specifically related. 

Arms sales to Iran are regar¬ 
ded by the EEC as coming in a 
different category from general 
.trade, -.and member-states will 
decide individually what to do. 
In -Britain’s case any Iranian 
requests for arms or spare parts 
will -be considered* on -their 
merits, but ir is most likely 
that they would be met so long 
as the'four British citizens are 
held and the war between Iran 
and Iraq continues. 

- The trade sanctions against 
Iran never had much more chan 
symbolic effect since they 
applied only to export contracts 
concluded after November 4, 
2979—the day when the 
hostages were seized. Even that 
limited degree of retroactive 
application was reneged on by 
Britain because of a revolt by 
the House of Commons. 

The sanctions thus conveni¬ 
ently left untouched the bulk of 
current trade with Iran, which 
in any case had fallen to a low 
level because of the disruption 
caused by the Iranian revolu¬ 
tion. Despite sanctions British 
trade with Iran in ihe first 11 
months of 1980 was n fact 70 
per cent higher at £368m than 
m the same period, of 1979. 

Aside from lifting trade 
sanctions, the Community will 
also restore normal diplomatic 
relations and the visa require¬ 
ment: introduced for Iranians 
wishing to . visit EEC countries 
will also be withdrawn. 

The ministers said that they 
had always folly respected the 
independence w Iran and the 
right of its people' to determine 
their own future. 
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A yellow ribbon being tied round an old oak tree outside an American hospital in Wiesbaden, as urged by the old 
soldiers’ song, to show the returning hostages that their girls still loved them. 

Family liaison 
group keeps 
spirits high 

Washington, Jan 20. — 
Founded as a self-help group 
for families of the American 
hosetages in Iran, the Family 
Liaison Action Group (FLAG) 
has developed into a corporation 
with offices in Washington, a 
board of directors, a newsletter 
and a sizeable bank account. 

‘Having this orgaoization 
creates the emotional bond that 
all families share with each 
other,” Mrs Louisa Kennedy, 
who - helped to found rhe 
organization last March, said: 
It made it easier “ to keep your 
chin up 

FLAG’S purpose is to help 
the families of the 52 Ameri¬ 
can hostages, to keep them in¬ 
formed of recent developments, 
to help them to deal with the 
news media, to answer their 
questions and keep them 
abreast of hostage ceremonies 
and events 

The office receives 80 calls 
a day from civic groups and 
institutions that want to do 
something to help. Since last 
summer the organization has 
raised more . than ■ $150,000 
(more . than £65,000) from 
donors.-—AP. 

Retaliation by Washington caused 
hardship for ayatollah’s enemies 

Washington, Jan 20.—Ameri¬ 
can retaliation for the seizure 
of the embassy naff in Tehran 
brought hardship for many of- 
the 250,000 Iranians living in 
the United States. 

Yet there were few instances 
of violence. There was- a tor¬ 
rent of angry words on radio 
talk shows, which have become 
America’s safety valve. Iliere 
was som eridicule of all things 
Iranian. 

By and large, the 250,000 
Iranians in the United States 
lived in peace. Even the few 
thousand who used the streets 

of America to vent their poli¬ 
tical rage against America, 
were able to march in peace, 
if sometimes with heavy police 
protection. 

Still, many Iranians here 
were affected by American 
actions, and some feel those 
actions have left a legacy of 
bitterness. 

President Carter took action" 
specifically intended to affect 
the estimated 70.000 Iranians, 
who were in the United States, 
on student visas. He ordered-" 
them to report to the Immi¬ 

gration and Naturalization Ser- 
ifvice for visa checks to see if 
they were in the country 
legally. Civil liberty groups 
contend that there was no legal 
one nationality, but the Sup¬ 
reme Court upheld the Presi¬ 
dent's action. 

** It is not only a violation of 
civil liberties, but ludicrous”, 
Mr Joseph Rauh, a veteran 
civil liberties lawyer, said at 
the time. “If it would bring 
one hostage home pne minute 
sooner, one might consider it. 
But it won’t bring one hostage 
home.. You don't answer the 
outrages of the ayatollah 
(-Khomeini) by mistreating 
people in your own country." 

President -Carter’s second act 
was to invalidate all visas 
issued to ilranians for entry 
into the United States. Those 
here would not leave and come 
beck, separated families could 
not be reunited in -this country. 

The consequence, says Mr 
David Carliner, an immigration 
lawyer, was hardship for hun¬ 
dreds of pro-American Iranian 
businessmen, professionals and 
government officials who, even 

before the Shah was over¬ 
thrown, had fled to the United 
States. 

An Iranian who wanted to go 
home to see his dying father, 
Mr Carh’ner said, was told it 
would take 45 days before he 
could leave if he wanted ad¬ 
vance permission to return. 
Five Iranians wibo -were "Univer¬ 
sify of Idaho students on a field 
trip to Canada on the day Presi¬ 
dent Carter acted were denied 
readmisrion to the United 
States. 

Mr CarKher, who acts for rhe 
American Cavil Liberties Union, 
is a member of the national 
advisory council of Amnesty 
International and author of 
Rights of Aliens,- said ‘the 
United Grates failed to. distin¬ 
guish between Iranian critics 
and supporters of Ayatollah 
Khomeini. 

Tbispolicy, he said, resulted 
in “ harsh feelings towards the 
United Stalks on die part of 
people who are going to Become 
the business "leaders, professio¬ 
nals and government leaders in 
their own country oneday”. 
—AP. 

City lawyers 
overcome : ■ 

on assets 
By Roman Eisensrein -* 
Banking Correspondent 

The final hitch over the ■ 
American hostages was resolved ‘ 
yesterdav thanks to the activity... 
bt a firm of City solicitor.? 
acting for Bank ‘Merkazi, tee 
Iranian central bank. . 

The firm, Stephenson Har¬ 
wood Who had been acting fnr 
the Iranians nrer the matter nt 
blocked Iranian funds in sub¬ 
sidiaries of American banks in 
London, put forward fresh 
proposals on how to calculate 
interest on Iranian deposits. 

A statement from the solici¬ 
tors issued last night said that 
Stephenson Harwood's involve¬ 
ment in ibis matter arose after 
rhe Carter freeze in 1979. It 
acted for several Iranian bank¬ 
ing clients including Bank 
Markazig aver the legal issues 
arising from the freeze of 
Iranian deposits. 

This, says the firm, “caused 
serious indeed . unprecedented 
legal and banking-problems for 
the City of London and tlie 
international financial com¬ 
munity. The firm is very 
pleased that together with the 
other advisers concerned includ¬ 
ing several firms "in the -City its 
work over the past days :ami 
nights has contributed to the- 
settlement now reached ”. 

One of the main firms of 
solicitors acting for the 
Americans is Coward Chance, 
another City firm. StepheSsori, 
Harwood is one oF the largest 
firms of solicitors in the City 

Meanwhile, another parr .of 
the complex financial operations., 
went smoothlv- yesterday. Th-?. 
Bank of England confirmed that . 
billions of dollars of frozen. 
Iranian assets had been traps-" 
ferre-d by the United States into 
an Algerian escrow account t» 
be held on behalf of the". 
Iranians. The funds were to hb . 
transferred in an Iranian, 
account as soon as the hostages 
had been released. 

Thatcher hope 
for Britons 

Mrs Thatcher told the House" 
of Commons she hoped tno 
release of the hostages “will 
augur well for. release of our^ 
own people”. 

She said the- Governraent- 
continually tried to secure 
access to British .subject*-*; 
including missionaries—-held Tri • 
Iran for five month's “without 
any charge against them”. 
.1.- * - 

AbcrdeenUnlversity. Monday 9 February 
Aberystwyth University College. Wednesday 4 March . 

1 AstonUmyCT3ity.Tirarsday22_fanaary 
Bangor University College.Tuesday 3 Marcli 

Bath University. Monday 2 March 
Birmlngh am University. Thursday 12 February 
B innlughamPolyt echoic. "Wednesday 21 January - 

Bolt on Institute ofTechnoIogy. Thu rsday 29 January - 

Bradford University. Thursday 5 Fchru ary 
Brigh ton Pofyteclmic.'We dues day 4 February 

BmtolUnivierrity. Friday 27 February 

Bristol Polytedmic. Thursday 26 February 
Cambridge University. Toesdayl7Febmary - . 

Cambridge College of Art and Technology. 
Wednesday 1$ February 

CardiflfUntversity College.Thursday 5 February - 

Cranfield Institute of Technology. Thursday 29 January 
Dorsetlmtatnte ofHIgfaerEdncatiwi-Thursday 5 February. 

I) nndeeUmvexszty. Wednesday 11 February 
Dundee College ofTedmoIogy."Wednesday 11 February 
Du rham University. Tuesday 24 February* 
East Anglia Umveftity. Thors day 12 February 

Edinburgh University.Thu rsday 5 February 
EssexUniversity. Wednesday 18 February 
Exeter University.Wedncsd ay 25 February 

Glasgow University. Friday 6 February 

Glasgow College ofTechnology.Thnrsday 5 February 
Hatfield Polytechnic. Monday 9 February 

Heriot-Watt University. Monday 2 February 

Huddersfield Polytechnic. Wednesday 28January 

Hull University. Wednesday 18 February 

Keele University. Tuesday 27 January 
Kent Unfversity.Thnrsday 19 February 

Kingston Polytechnic. Thursday 5 March 

Lampeter University College. Thursday 5 Marti 

LancasterUniversity. Tuesday 20 January 

. LancherterPo^technicJhesday 2DJaimary 
Leeds Umversity.Friday 3 0 January 

Leeds Polytechnic. Thursday 29 January 

Leicester University. Monday 26Jannary 
LmcesterPolytec3inic.Tocs.day27Jannary 

IdverpoolUnfreraty-Thursday 22January 

Lxvei^oclPofytedinitiWednesday21Janu£zy 
LondonUnxversity. Friday 20 February 
London University College. Friday 6 March 
City ofLondon University. Thursday 19 February ( 

Brunei University, W. London. Tuesday 10 Fc j r:: iry. 

Imperial College, London. Monday 9 March 

Queen Mazy College, London. Tuesday 3 Marcli * 
Central London Polytechnic. Monday 2 March 

City ofLondonPblyteduuc. Monday 16 February 
North London Polyteclmic.Tnesday 10 March 
North East LondonPolytechnic-Tcesday 24 February 
Sou thBankPolytedhnlc, London. Thursday 5 March 

Thames Polytechnic, London. Monday 9 February 

LoughboroughUnivexsity.Wednesday 25 February 
Manchester University. We dnesday 28 January 
Manchester Polytechnic. Tuesday 27 January 

Mid dlesex P olyt echoic. TuesdaylO February 
Newcastle upon Tyne University.Tuesday 17 February 

Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic-Wednesday 18 February 
North Staffordshire Polytechnic.Mojiday 19 January 

N o ttingham U niverrity. Thursday 2 6 February 

Oxford University. Wednesday 28 January 
Oxford Polytechnic. Thu rsday 29 Jan a ary 
Paisley College ofTechnology.Thnrsday 5 February 
Plymouth Polytechnic.Thursday 26 February 

Portsmo nth Polytechnic. Thursday 19 February 
PrestonPolytechnicTWednesday 21 January 
Reading University. Wednesday 25 February 
Robert Gordon’s Institute ofTedmoIogy. 

TuesdaylO February 
Salford University. Thors day 2 9January 
ShcfifieldUniversity.Wednesday4 February 
Sheffield Polytechnic. Tuesday 3 February 

S outhamp to n University. Monday 26Jannary 
St Andrews University; Tuesday 3 February 
S tiding University. Thursday 12 February 
S trathdyde University. Wednesday 4 February 

Sunderland Polytechnic.Wednesday 25 February 
Surrey University. Wednesday 4 March 
SassexUniveMity. Monday2 February .- 
SwanscaUnivexsityCollege.Tuesday3February , 

Tees side Polytechnic. Thursday 19 Febrn ary 

Trent Polytechnic. Friday 27 February 

Wales Polytechnic. Wednesday 4 Fc binary 

"Wanrick University. Wednesday 21Januaiy 

Wolverhampton Polytechnic.Tuesday 20Jannaiy 

YorkUitivexrity.'Itaeiday 17 February 

On the date shown above a Royal Navy 
Officer will come and visit your university or 
polytechnic. 

He willbe there to describe atfirsthand what 
he thinks the Navy can offer you. - 

You will get Ms impressions of life as a Pilot; 
an Observer; an Bogineei; aSeaxnan Officer; 
aRoyal Marines Omcei; a Supply and Secretariat 
Officet; a Submarine!; ah Instructor Officer or a 
WRNS OfficerintheRoyalNavy. 

, And perhaps a few humorous tales of shore 
leave in the world’s ports. > 

You will probably have one or two questions, 
and our Officer will do bis levelbest to answer 
them. If he can’t he will find out andlet you know. 

Be as tough onhimwithyour questions as 
you like. The more you know about the Navy 
the better you can make up your mind about it 

To fir a time for a down-to-earth 
chat check with your Careers Adviser; 
or write to CdrJ.ErworthyRN, 
Officer Entry Section (9CC1), Old 
Admiralty Building, Spring Gardens; ■ 
LondonSWlA2BE. ROYALNAWOFFICER 
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American soldiers preparing to put up a welcome banner at the Rhine-Main Air Force 
base, West Germany, where the hostages were expected after their release from Iran. 

iy seizure used as weapon 
destroy Iranian middle class 

' from Robert Fisk The embassy seizure was Ayatollah Behesbti who has by 
* Beirut, Jan 20 therefore used to consolidate dint of almost Machiavelian 

One of the rcainfid ironies of power in the bands of those principles gained control of 
-thehoaLes?rSe is Sat the clergy who were faithful to the both . the legislature and the 
man whor eal ^brought it aljou t man who led the revolution, judiciary in Iran. 

-was no friend oE the United °“ GrSt u HV effectively undercut 
States United States as the Great president Bam-Sadris execu- 

. ‘ 'F resident Saddam Husain does Sat? a "and the imcomfomble tire power when he insisted 
not even allow the Americans evidence of Amen can inter- that the President’s choice of 
Tf Jataain M em-bassv^n tbe m Iraman affa.rs- Prime Minister should first 
Irani cacital hut it "was his though no Jess genuine in its gata ^ endorsement of his 

military Issault across the Sfaatt "“5*““ °Jhif “SroS *The RePublicanParty. It is 
al-Ara-b river towards Abadan ?Sse tht ^ouadu Mr BaTU^adr^s hea.d 
th^r finally nersuaded the hoatages helped to cleanse tne jj,at the yone* of power is 

to^ serious rn^o- toeT^d 1?uly to ^irl more fiercely 
tiatincs for the release of the “«“? ahnJi ^^ose it ws lha° eTCr low ^at **“ hostaEes 
£2 Afuerican dinars. th?y "71^ a Mr 

You cannot win wars without would be released. it will suit America it Mr 
snare parts and foreign credit lz is equally inevitable, now .SCTEJjSf 
end so the hostages began their they have been freed, that there g™S52‘ Jff lY 
journey home as sole benefi- mUst be some realignment of believes tfoat lay poiancasms 
ciaries of one of the decade’s Iran’s idealistic* semi-visionary IStSvIha9?lt dersyTcaa bnnf 
inost unnecessary conflicts. End impractical foriegn policy. stability back *0 Iranr—and 
Given the events of the past Those representatives of the J.s somet^15^ “at . “ 
fourteen an j a half months, it middle classes who survived the ™e Americans and the Russians 
was nerh^r>s only fitting that a purge have • already laid the want to see restored 
crisis which served domestic foundations for this shift. t0 1“® ctmntry- 
r-.liticil ends inside Iran more Mr Sadeq Qotbzadeh, the Since Mr Bani-Sadr is now 
than it did any coherent inter- newly retired Foreign Minister, commander in-chief of the Army 
national policy should have for example, repeatedly warned in its.war against Iraq, it is 
en*,*»d in so mundane a way. Iranians against Soviet interfer- equally in America’s interest to 

For if the seizure of the ence in their country, hrusauelv have the Iranians bring the con- 
•TTnifed States Embassy 
Tehran had demonstrated Tran's 
contempt for American power, 
it became almost immediately a 
weapon in the hands of those 
who wished to destroy the 
Iranian middle classes who had 
played so important a part in 
overthrowing tta-e monarchy. 

While the United States and 
.most of the Western world 

ence in their country, brusquely have the Iranians bring 
in expelling a Soviet Embassy offi- flict in the Gulf to a speedy and 

dal for spying last summer. successful conclusion. 
Only last week, clerical voices Whether the United States 

could be beard muttering simi- bad some hand in encouraging 
lar suspicions about Soviet President Husain’s ambitions 
ambition in Iran. It was not (the conspiracy theory of his- 
by chance that the Iranians tory will -inevitably maintain 
permitted Afghan demonstrat- that it did-). President Reagan 
ors to attack the Soviet Embassy is in a position to give snbstan- 
com-pound three weeks ago. tial aid to Mr Bani-Sadr. 

If Iran now, enters a period «„** for Iranian 
debated the implications of of self-imposed isolation, there- weapons and the Iranian Air 
ron-ian nAmanHe rnr fha roturf T)<• ——— • _ _ _. • Iranian demands for the return fore, the Russians can expect F^reV*over^rtended fleet* of 

embassy takeover had served sense, the Soviet Union has 
other purposes. became a loser now that the 

such assistance. 
Just how: ibis help could be 

It broke the government of hostage crisis is over and the. a 
Kr Mehdi Eazarpan, the gentle Americans can no longer be *58.”“ 
but almost totally ineffectual embarrassed on a daily basis. 
Prime Minister whom Ayatollah The parties of the .left in 
Khomeini appointed in the Iran have already been forced 
aftermath of the Revolution and’ underground and the ' pro- 
then, in the succeeding weeks, Moscow • Tudeh Communist 
it destroyed much more deva- Party—which has studiously _Jj _ 
sr-jtiajrly other bourgeois figures mouthed every sentiment of fly over Tehran for many 
of the revolutionary struggle. Ayatollah Khomeini—is unlikely months yet,, unless the new 

•The Islamic students who to eo into sudden opposition. American Administration era- 
occupied the embassy began to Clearly some new instrument 
unearth confidential documents of power will have to be found 
from the embassy files which by the religious and lay groups 
allegedly proved the connivance jockeying for position . in It is just possiWe that a Beu- 
qT leading Iranian nnlitiaans Tehran. Ayatollah Khomeini’s mb v 

cans will be able to retakfe 
possession of their Tehran em¬ 
bassy in the near future. It 
is inconceivable that they would 
want to. 

The Stars and Stripes will not 

barks on some vengeful and un¬ 
thinkable military adventure 
against Iran. 

with rhe American CIA. isjsnLSSSSSf£ They led to the arrest of . Mr ties of Mao Tse-tung’s in the 
Amir Entezam. the former years before his death—he is 
Deputy Prime Minister in the constantly reported to be 
Bazargan Government and-to the weakening and ever more con- 
flight of Mr Mogadam-Maraghi, stantly making a. robust appear- 
the leader of the Radical Party, ance before his visitors—but 

The former head of Iran’s everyone in Iran is aware that 

that such an office could restore 
and maintain the economic links 
between the United States and 
Iran without the indiscretion of 
political friendship. The Amer¬ 
icans really will have to resist 
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nationalized oil company had to. the old man Is unlikely to live . the temptatKtos ot involvement 
leave the country and several much longer (he is once said 
Majlis (Parliament) deputies to have predicted his own death 
wore later forced to resign their by assassination in 1991). 
seats. The , incriminations 
stretched to the leftist parties 
and even, in a vague but none 
the less menacing way, to 
Ayatollah Shariat-Mad ari, the 
holy Azerbaijani rival to 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 

The forces now competing to 
fill the .vacuum, that he -will 
leave are only too evident in 
the Revolutionary Council 
whose titular head—-President 
Bani-Sadr—has little or no 
power . over divines like 

in Iranian affairs but contact 
there will have to be as even 
the Iranian clergy, must be pri¬ 
vately aware. 

If the country’s devastated 
oilfields can be repaired by 
other nations, the hard currency 
to pay for this industrial renais¬ 
sance trill have to come from 
the United States: 

naH 

Future of embargoed ship 
hinges on negotiations 

Guest Column < 

Accustomed as I have become 
•r: 

to public speaking . . . 
Dame Josephine Barnes, 
immediate past-president 

of the . 
British Medical- Association, 

• contributes this week’s 
guest article. 

Anyone in public life is likely to be 
invited to give a memorial lecture, and 
several have come my way. 1 have 
also had the opportunity , of listening 
to many since, as a medical student, 
Z heard Lord Moymhan, the distin¬ 
guished surgeon, deliver . the Annual 
Romanes Lecture at Oxford. 

The invitation will be made some 
moiitbs before the date and there is 
ample time for. preparation. But as the 
moment draws near the time for pre¬ 
paration gets shorter and shorter. Since 
most of my lectures deal with a 
medical or paramedical subject there 
are slides to prepare, references to. 
check and, if the text is to be pub- 
Iisfaed, tbe text itself must be written, 
rewritten, checked and rehearsed. In a 
busy life this task is ail too easily put 
off until, the last moment. 

Several principles should guide the 
prospective speaker. The lejume must 
be the right length. Allowing for an 
introduction and a vote of thanks, the .. 
whole proceedings should last about jj 
an hour. '- 
• Clearly the subject should be of !l 
interest to the likely audience. In my 
case the listeners are likely to be either 
academic or medical, and some will 
know much more about the subject 
than I do. On the other hand a lay 
audience should not be puzzled _ by 
obscure references to abstruse medical 
topics. So the balance must be right. 

The lecture must refer to the person 
commemorated and have some rele¬ 
vance to bis or her life and work: I have 
never had the good fortune to present 
an original and striking advance in 
medicine, as for example, when Mr 
Patrick Steptoe gave the Jennifer 
Hallam Memorial Lecture last year on 
extra-corporeal fertilization—in. lay 
terms, test-tube babies. But advances in 
medicine, particularly in obstetrics and 
gynaecology, have been so nbrable in 
my lifetime that it is generally possible 
to find advances which have improved 

r, and enhanced lives of women and •: mortality was soaring. She was a men> 
> their babies. : ber of the Birkett Interdepartmental 

\l The first "such lecture I was asked to ; Committee on abortion which reported 
give was the Fawcett Lecture -. in 1939 and which laid the foundation 
at Bedford College, London. This, com- ;; for the 1967 Abortion Act. She initiated 
mem orates Dame Millicent Fawcett, i, surveys of maternity services and was a 
younger -.sister of Elizabeth Garrett pioneer in the provision of pain relief 
Anderson and ■ a pioneer in securing j; for women in childbirth, 
votes for women. This lecture was due This lecture was an opportunity to 
near the time of ibe centenary of trace the history and achievements of 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson's qualifies- the Fund. 
non in medicine; she founded the1 Tie invitation to deliver tbe Winston 
hospital which bears her name one year ■! Churchill Memorial Lecture at Canter- 
later. Thus an obvious topic was the ''.bury presented problems. The lecture 
history of women in medicine. •• was to be given at the Postgraduate 

The next was the annual Dame Juliet m Medical Centre and was to deal with 
Rhys-Williams lecture to the National ;j midwifery. Although I have read many 
Birthday Trust Fund, founded in 1928 \i of Sir Winston's works and oE course 

r onk- Cmrpp GTinlmonrielerv * and am familiar with his remarkable life I by Lady George Cholmondeley ■ and am ft-- 
Lady Baldwin for the improvement of could hot think of anything relevant 
maternity services, then woefully >1 to my topic. However, Lady Spencer- 

! deficient. Lady Rbvs-Williaxos was for i; Churchill kindly lent me a splendid 
many years its chairman and, though a |j photograph of her husband which was 
lav-woman in medical terms, knew more made into a lantern slide and 

.- -— .1— —— m w---(..a. of the 
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about maternity services than most ; bequeathed to the. founder -- -— 
doctors. I! lecture. I hope it is still used when 

She was a leading figure in providing ;! the lecture is given. _ 
aid to the women of the Rhondda Valley !• The next invitation came from 
during the 1930s, when maternal ,i Dublin and' was ro deliver the annual 

Dame Josephine, relaxing at her grand piano. 

Bartholomew Mosse Oration. Bartholo¬ 
mew Mosse was the founder of the 
Rotunda Lying-in Hospital. I chose to 
talk about the teaching of obstetrics, 
based on what I had learnt from my 
own teachers. 

In. 1977 I was invited to give the 
annual Simpson Memorial Leerure. This 
commemorates the life and work of Sir 
James Young Simpson of Edinburgh, an 
outstanding figure in nineteenth cenrurv 
medicine. Physician _ to the Queen in 
Scotland, and the first doctor to use 
chloroform as an anaesthetic. This gave 
an opportunity to talk about some of 
Simpson’s contemporaries who helped 
to develop his ideas. 

As I was preparing to go I heard on 
the radio that a power cut was immin¬ 
ent. The lecture had to be delivered in 
almost total darkness. It was impossible 
to show the many slides I had prepared 
and to read my text I was provided 
with a storm lantern which made-it 
impossible to see anything e|se> 

A similar hazard was encountered 
last year at tbe annual lecture of the 
Liverpool Medical Institution. A BBC 
television crew were filming but I was 
so dazzled by the lights that I coild not 
see the screen and got in a fearful 
muddle with the slides. 

The invitation to deliver the Sophia 
Lecture to the University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne this year was a considerable 
challenge as the first had been delivered 
by Dame Veronica Wedgwood. T could 
not hope-to aspire to her erudition so 
I decided to talk about the medical 
scene as I had witnessed it 
under the title “Twentieth Century 
Gynaecologist ”. 

The Sophia lecture was established in 
memory' of Ellen Sopbia Bosanquet, 
who went up ro Somerville in 1896. 
She married tbe archaeologist R. C. 
Bosanquet and they lived in Greece and 
in Liverpool, where he was Professor 
of Classical Archaeology. 

In paying my tribute I ended by say¬ 
ing that in the future I would most 
like to see mare emphasis on preventive 
medicine. 

It has been a tremendous honour to 
be invited to give these lectures. There 

| is always the feeling that in the time 
available it is possible only to pay scant 
respect, to the life and work of the 
person commemorated. Rather, one is 
revealing something of oneself, if- nor 
as a person, at least a part of what it 
is possible for one person to achieve in 
a lifetime. 

£) Times Newspapers Limited, 19S1 

Social Focus 

The happy triumph of one 
deaf child 

Two accounts were recently.. .It is a tremendous,.effort-for teacher - continued:,to expand 
published in The Times about deaf child to use residual his experience as much as pos- 
the education of handicapped - hearing and lip-read • con- sible. When he was nine, he 
children. In . the first, Mrs stantly, and k is very much learnt to swim, in the ordinary 
Claire' Toinalin recounted her easier for him to retire Into a school swimming class. He had 
unsuccessful attempt to per- world of silence and signing. 
Strade the Inner London Edu- . Giles showed signs of being 
cation Authority to allow her . intellectually able and his 
physically handicapped, men- health was normal for a child 
tally normal son. to be edit- of his age, so his parents 
cared within the normal school pressed the authority to allow 
system rather than in a special him to enter a normal primary 
school. school when he reached school 

The second account, from agn,e authority agreed, and 
Yicee Josefma Marrero-Ardila, GUes entered the reception 
related her . own happy and class in his local school with 
successful education at the the other four-year-olds in the 

to take out his hearing aids 
and insert ear plugs before 
ento'ing the water, so in the 
pool he had to rely entirely on 
lip-reading • and gesture-—but 
he learnt. 

It was not Jong before he J 
went up proudly ' in school j 
assembly to receive his 
Amateur Swimming Associa¬ 
tion 25-metre' badge. A few 
weeks later he-, went up again, 

Should home births 
he ruled out? 

Although childbirth in Britain mount . but some mothers 
has never been safer there is would give equal weight a 

: little room - for complacency their emotional needs in preg- 
i because several of our Euro- nancy and labour and a few, I 
peaa neighbours report lower suspect, would go further and 

to receive the cycling profi- 
spedal school attended by Mrs neighbourhood. Three times a cieacy certificate awarded by 
TomaJin’s son, and contained a week a peripatetic teacher of the police, 
moving tribue to the skill and the deaf came to the school Giles is still being educated 
dedication of her teachers. . and gave him special tuition in the same way. He can make 

Here in the Midlands a ??! 75 minutes. She brought himself understood .clearly to a xs iu tiuc jurjLAVti(usua u t - « ■ ■ - ■ ~ —-—--■—-— 

choice is'available for parents W '^Ser, andhe isnot shy. H? 
of handicapped children be- JjelP deaf'children so much; she mixes happily with normal 
»«.pn odnrsMnnn in sneria! brought her_qwn special know- children widi tween education in special 
schools or special units and 
education within the normal 
state system, backed by spe¬ 
cially > trained peripatetic 
teachers who use a wide range 
of sophisticated equipment. 

Giles was born with a severe 
hearing loss. He has some resi¬ 
dual bearing, which can be in¬ 
creased by small bearing aids 
worn on the ears. But where 

. children • without expecting 
e and skills, and she was much in the way .of special 

available to help, advise and concessions. You' must face 
reassure his class teacher, who him when you talk to him and 
had had no previous expen- it helps to cse appropriate ges- 
ence of teaching deaf children. nires, that is all. 

The class teacher in turn 
could inform the- peripatetic 
teacher of the kind d£ work 
that had been done in class, 
the areas where Giles seemed co 
need extra help or extra back¬ 
ground knowledge, or aspects 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Beirut, Jan 20 

. Arab leaders generally wel¬ 
comed the Algiers agreement 
to end the hostage crisis al-. 
though some Gulf states were 
cTcarly unhappy about the effect 
tilts might have on the war 
between Iran and Iraq. Several 
newspapers in the emirates pon¬ 
dered this question but it was 
left to Mr Muhammad Yaraani, 
the Saudi Information Minister, 
ter define Arab anxiety in the 
region. 

He hoped that the release of 
tbe 52 Americans would not 
generate “any negative effect 
on Gulf seem ity ”, adding : “ We 
should not precede events. We 
do not think there is anything 
far us to fear. But we have to 
be cautious.” 

The Saudis and Gulf states 
want to know if there is a secret 
price to be paid by the United 
States for the hostages’ release. 
If this is true—and if it is to 
be paid in extra war material 
for Iran—then the Gulf war 
could grow in intensity. 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which tried to 
mediate between Tehran and 
Washington in the early days of 
the Embassy takeover, expres¬ 
sed the hope that yesterday’s 
events would “ serve the cause 
of peace” in the Middle East. 

.Less charitable words came 
from President Sadat oE Egypt" 
who let it be known—through 
an American Congressman— 
that the United States had been 
“ vacillating, contradictunr and 
wavering” in dealing with Iran 
over the hostages. According to 
a transcript of his meeting with 
Mr James Sbeuer. the Demo¬ 
cratic Representative for New 
York, Mr Sadat felt that the 
Americans should have “gone 
in there (Irani 

Mr Sadat, who gave the late 
Shah his final place of exile, 
has not previoufily commend 
on American attempts to release 
the hostages. 

By Ronald Kershaw' . 

Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

The future of the Iranian- 
owned naval supply vessel, the 
20,000-ton Kharg. lying in the 
River Tyne and held by a 
Department of Trade embargo, 
was still uncertain last night, 
tbe subject of highly sensitive 
political negotiations. 

The lightly armed ship, with 
no crew on board,' is lying out¬ 
side the Walker Yard of Swan 
Hunter,.- which built tbe vessel 
to the order of the late Shah 
of Iran.' The ship was launched 
four years ago by a relative of 
the ■ Shah, a member of the 
Pahlavi family, and took longer 
to complete than expected 
because' of various changes., in 
specification that were re¬ 
quested. 

The ship was handed over by 

Brititii Shipbuilders last April 
and accepted by the owners, the 
Iranian Government, and the 
final instalment was paid. An 
An Iranian crew went an board 
but tbe sailing was halted when 
the Department of Trade 
refused to grant an export 
licence as a result of trade 
sanctions against Iran decided 
by EEC foreign ministers in 
retaliation for the seizure of 
the American hostages. The 
situation is now complicated by 
the fact that the Iranians are 
holding a number of British 
people. 

The Iranian crew were on 
board for the final-fitting-out of 
the ship and then jn September 
last year were summoned back 
to Iran. Since then, tbe ship 
has been deserted, with security 
checks being carried out by the 
Tyne Harbourmaster's Depart¬ 
ment. 

Conflict with Iraq may be 
raised at Islamic summit 

Taif, .Saudi Arabia, Jan 20.— Conference sources said the 
-Iran has said it will attend a ministerial meeting, which be- 
.ministerial meeting to prepare l3?1 Thursday, might com- 
for Sunday’s Islamic summit, P , e lts work tonight. Some 
Prince Sand al-Faisal, the ■ delegates here have' said they 
Saudi Arabian Foreign'Minister, peueve that if Iran disposes of 
announced today. 

- But the Prince told reporters 
he did not know whether Iran's 
decision to come to the meeting, 
now moving towards a close, 
meant that it would attend. The 
war betfeen Iran and Iraq will 
be a~ topic at the three-day 

the issue of the American host- 
*8®*i it might be inclined to 
use the summit platform to put 
ita side of the conflict with 
Iraq. 

Conference sources said there 
was fear among Gulf countries 
that .the agreement on freeing 
the hostages could. increase 

sagas®n* = 
clocking thousands of millions Intervention in Afghanistan. 

However, Iran has said it will 
not come to the summit if 
President Saddam Husgin of 
Iraq attends,- and last night 
Baghdad announced that the 
President would head its dele¬ 
gation. 

The summit is being organ- 

of dollars in Iranian - funds 
frozen by the United States. 

, The sources said there was 
long,, heated debate aver 
Afghanistan in a subcommittee 
considering, a draft declaration 
which will be a' key document 

ized'by the 42-member Islamic to be laid before the summit. 
Conference Organization* —Reuter, 

When Giles .is 16 he will 
have to enter the normal world 
of work or further or higher 
education. It. will be much less 
of a shock for him, after a 
childhood spent in an ordinary 
school playing, learning and 
competing with:- hearing 
c-LiUdren, than if he Ira d spent 
bis - ciukUraod in a sneeiat 
aciool. EDa parents”'decision to 

inary school seems to have 
n fully justified. As they 

hearing Joss is severe too much of work that had interested him 
amplification produces distor* particularly. ■ 
tion and then pain. The hear- Like - other four-year-olds, 
ing aid that he uses most sue- Giles was expected to adapt 
cessfully is a receiver strapped gradually to having less adult 
to .bis chest which picks up the attention than a > toddler to 
teacher’s voice _ transmitted being part of a larger social , e ... - . 
through a micnphone worn group. He had to share his as^.f°rium-*Q be educated in an 
round the teacher’s neck. class teacher with nearly 30 ?rdir “ u"_" 

The receiver can be set to °th«r children; . he bad ■ to Deen 
receive only the teacher's share toys and equipment in 
voice, or the background noise classy he had to share the 
within classroom and play- Playground • with ■ . bigger 
ground as well. Giles is not a children. We found he was 
deaf child whose handicap can accepted by the other children 
be reduced to normality by the 0Jie themselves, and he , 
wearing of a hearing aid, as a 1®arnfC 10 accept himself as one 
poorly sighted child can have * group of normal children. ^1° -e-1, 
normal sight restored by wear- *wnds. with other "no happen® to be deaf, not I 
ing glasses. children- who lived near him, simply a handicapped person. ! 
rWIj... onn^mnn. ** his mother had hoped. His course, education in a 
onudren gam an enormous social contacts ' 

hoped, his speech has im¬ 
proved enormously through Jiv¬ 
ing and working with hearing 
people. He has also proved, to 
them and to others and to him¬ 
self, that he can adapt and be 

_a . group of normal 
can be a person 

ui.akU M. ULI.U AUb -r- “ ■**■■■** WUUilUUUIUU 

babies. Our death rate among arguing that their feeling of 
newborn babies is still 50 per emotional satisfaction, security 

! cent higher • than that in and happiness in known snr- 
[ Sweden. We are not among tbe roundings outweighs any risk, 
leaders nor.is rhe baby, death But kindness, humility and 
rate falling as fast as it is in consideration for women in 
some countries. pregnancy and labour are not 

We can, however, claim credit the prerogative of those who 
for a unique system of confi- work in domiciliary surroand- 
dential inquiries into maternal tugs or affect the mantle of 
deaths which has, since .1952, some system of childbirth that 
given detailed . information happens to be fashionable, 
about .the reasons for' these Hiere must be hundreds of 
deaths , and has allowed experi- thousands of women in Britain 
enced assessors to identify deeply grateful for the expert 
(hose. deaths chat mnrht have ^ kindly attention offered 

then 

normal school would not be 

children- who lived ' near him, 
had hoped. His 

ex?en,' confined to other handicapped s“^bie for every handicapped 
vears hari children or specially arranged child. Giles had some residual 
KjjffLb“ contacts with children of his hearing which he could be 

“,5°*5,!5 parents* friends. taught to make full use of; fat BH. lld As be grew older Giies kept was not- totally deaf. He had 
eWJ! aj£^en*«i-i?-nd up wth tiie other children in reasonably good health, so he 
skiJJ. she set about teaching j^s <-1-^ Speech Improved not spend'long spells away 

30 ana steadily, and with his ability to from, school, ill at home or in 
communicate, with hearing hospital.;., 
children came the ability to . He' wps of at least average 
construct proper grammatical TnteUigen.ee, so he could bene- 
sentences. Many deaf children from the intellectual sti- 
never learn to construct sen- mulus- of his peers, and was 
tences, since they do not hear nor frustrated by constant fail- 
complete sentences bat only vre to keep up with the rest of 

him to. speak, lip-read and 
communicate with others. Giles 
went to a nursery where there 
were other deaf children—and 
his mother had skilled special¬ 
ist help there in her task of 
helping him to learn. 

chose.deaths that might have iundJy attention offered 
been avoided had management ™«n in . their local maternity - 
been in accordance with the . This is not to say that all 
best standards of accepted B. the best in our mater- 
practice.. hospitals. Much could and - 

Responsibility for “avoid- s**0uld be-done to make the 
able factors1” in these maternal Physical surroundings and gen- 
deaths: is shared by doctors, arrangements ■ more con- 
nurses, administrators. afM -more likely., to be ; 
patients. The educational value ftiueved where the profes- i 
of these.reports^—issued every sta“ .regularly meet 
three^ years—is " 
aedauned ; and 
ledged that they have contribu- __ _ , 
ted notably to raising the .rea*OB® for change in 
standard of obstetric ■ practice. resuJJf achieved 

" - -■ - could equally well be dis¬ 
cussed. ' 

•.The great mistake would be 
to return in any significant 
measure to home confinement* 
setting the. clock back 50 years 

!C. 
j—issued every regularly meet 
—is -widely ' P.a£ienES and their husbands to >, } 
it is acknow- r1®0058 Possible improvements I 
have contribu- “■:an- wtonati atmosphere; *i\ i c c 

-1 - 4. , 

Bur the impact on Jetients 
•and their families is less sure 
for they are unlikely to study 
ribe reports. This is « pire. for 
ebijost half of the proolems 
that led to death during- preg- 
«ncy and were Judged'to’"ft tZLrJZT*** “any of t&0 

■ ...»  _r— advances-.won. so deany over avoidable were directly • the rsy 
responsibility of the patient or {?“ daogeroas frf- 
her relativ^—-mostly a insoter that ?n «•»»* 

igno 
. The complex mix of social 
and medical factors that lead 
to baby deaths has been studied 
extensively in the .United 
Kingdom. Many more babies 
die than mothers and it is pos¬ 
sible to examine reasons and 

tnc emergency service can . 
deal effectively with unexpect¬ 
ed complications that arts® 
during a home confinement. 

Extensive ' experience with 
the Newcastle upon Tyne “fly¬ 
ing squad ” between 1950 and 
1960 convinced me that tbiJ1 i* ; 
not possible. One drawback is 

' Pick out isolated words. The the class. Finally, his parents 
wnen Lriles was four a dect- Jack, of properly constructed were enthusiastically in favour 

mn nan rn hp tnlrpn snout hw n __ ___ siqn had to be taken about his 
primary school. Deaf children 
with his degree of hearing loss 
are usually educated in special 
schools or special units, bur 
Giles's parents wanted him to 
attend a local school. .Their 
reasons were tbe same as Mrs 
Tomalin’s; they felt, that Giles 
was being isolated from nor- 

language is a source of im- of his education in an ordinary 
ntense frustration. school, and were eager to coo- 

Giles . learnt to read well, aerate in- any way which could 
and books provided him with a help him join in ordinary acti- 
proper language, a steadily vities. For Giles, this was the 
expanding vocabulary and a right form of education, 
range of concepts and general .Other -handicapped children, 
knowledge wider than those -of with poor health or in need of 
many hearing children. He' prolonged hospital treatment. 
Joined In all The normal activi- or with impaired mental 

mal contact with other ties of tbe other children, tak- powers, could,Jiot benefit from 
children in tbe neighbourhood ing part in-outings and plays, *he stimulus'tff the rough and 
by-attending a nursery on the at - first in. silent parts, -and tumble of a normal school as 
other .side of town. They did later, as he learnt to p.roject he has done.; It would be a 
not want him to, enter a .his voice,'in speaking parts in pity if; children who could 
special school for toe deaf a front of an audience-of other benefit from being educated in 
long way irom htaiie where he children or parents. a normal 'school were denied 
would be taught with other ■ By the.age of ei^tt his read- the opportunity simply because 
ci,,,!drSSLhandirapped like him- ing skill was"■ welL above..the authorities do not believe 
self. They believed that he average, and-he'was able to jt can world Those of us who 
needed to live in an environ- start, filling • in- for ‘himself- had the privilege of teaching 
menr of hearing people to have some of the gaps left by Ms Giles know that it can work, 
the stimulus to make the most late acquisition of iasgnage. 
of his residual hearing. His parents., and his perip&teic 

■SasA’dstsrSfu; jsa ^ ms -sjsjf 
babv- intDri?ati®n Another, is that it may be- the 
wJles riSSid .rf£I"id ““I h-e1^ of a Paediacridah, a pby- 

of s ““ or « laboratory 
confinement-information not. cian as much as *e. 

. -avniiiWHe—-and or manipulative akin of "an. previously 

'ta«TSS is required' 
fallamor: And Patieoto1 expectations ai* 

taJity among babies delivered hieher mrla« m in rnnS de,1>er.ed Hgher today than they were 
units nSU tan* st?ffed mateTmty years ago when death'and nwif- 

„•fir- fer!f?s TE.-TS5SS6- 
morality rates and more economical to centre 

in^ skilled staff on hospital* 
units -staffed rather than, move them around 

doctors. This m spite the countryside.- ■ 
of the fact that mothers I do 

to 
i-> V 

e^Kted to have difficult deli- measures happiness but it is a 
enrich l fa or booked foe. fair assumption that safer child- 
5°°^\faac„.Vy15 -or transferred birth would mean less distress. 

r ^_ Central to the theme of safer 
k i.™ 1 j,. ■ mortality among childbirth is the fact that face 
oaoies delivered at home was lines among mothers and 
actually higher than in consult-, babies could be reduced by. 30 
ant units. In .the face of these to 50 per cent and place u® 
i 15 J5 ** hardly surprising among the leaders were we to 

tfaat. tbe ■ House of Commons make full .use of the. know 
committeo chaired by Mrs. ledge we already have. 
Renee Snort, recoin mended in The medical and nursing 
its i980 report that ’ more prtrfessions can do so much 
women should,be delivered in: but the public have still to be 
large weU equipped: consultant educated to appreciate that 
units, and that there, ought to. there is a significant, personal 
ne more careful selection, of responsibility for .health and 
women admitted co small units this . is nowhere seen more- 
especially those staffed by.'faxo- clearly than in childbirth. 
1|y doctors. Home delivery," in 
Uie 'committee’s view. I taking Knox Russell 

Elizabeth Roe1 

into account the extensive' evi~, The author is head of the Uni- 
denre presented id Jit) sLould versity Department of. Obste- 
be phased out further ” tries and Gynaecology flt .Prrh- 

■Many would, argue that these cess Mon; Maternity Hospital, 
saiety considerations are. para- Newcastle upon Tyne. 
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PARLIAMENT, January 2D, 1981 

Some defence items 
deferred: plans 
must fit resources 

Expenditure will rise by 3% a year from revised base 
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House of Commons 

Nexr year’s defence badger, is 
expected to be about- £l£25Qm, 
more than £1,000m bigher than 
this year’s budget, Mr John Mott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
said in a statement on defence 
expenditure. To Conservative 
cheers, he said that this accorded 
with the Government’s determin¬ 
ation to give the highest priority 
to defence in the face of the 
growing threat from the Warsaw 
Pact and represented an increase 
in proportion of gross domestic 
product devoted to defence. 

The p«lp changes be proposed 
accelerated the phasing out of 
sumo older equipment, the defer* 
meet of certain equipment pro¬ 
curements, the trimming of works 
and training programmes and 
further reduction of overheads. 
Mr Nott said: In the financial 
year 1981-82 defence expenditure 
should rise to £9,752m at 19SO 
survey prices. This takes account 
of the reduction of £200m in 
planned expenditure announced 
earlier by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. This figure is about & 
per cent more in real terms than 

.the defence out-turn in 1978-79, 
the last year of the previous 
government. 

So Far as this year Is concerned 
we are likely to exceed the 3 per 
cent Nato aim but until the out¬ 
turn is clear we cannot awm? the 
distribution of growth between 
ilus year and next. In cash terms, 
although the cash limit has not 
yet been finalized, next year's 
defence budget is expected to be 
or the order of £12.250m. more 
than £ 1.000m higher than the 
budget this year. 

The scale of the increase, la 
relation to the containment of 
expenditure on other programmes, 
fully accords with the Govern¬ 
ment’s expressed determination 
which I reaffirm today, of giving 
the highest priority to our defence 
in the fdee of the growing threat 
from the Warsaw pact. It also rep¬ 
resents an increase in defence ex¬ 
penditure per bead at a time when 
the proportion of our GDP de¬ 
voted to defence is already much 
higher than that of our main 
European allies, and close to chat 
of the United States. 

Let me make ic plain beyond 
doubt that I share without quali¬ 
fication the objectives stated by 
my predecessor in the House to 
sustain and improve the front line 
quality of our forces and of our 
contribution to the alliance, 
which remains the cornerstone of 
our security and the ultimate safe¬ 
guard of oar freedom against any 
aggression. 

In accordance with these ob¬ 
jectives, I can confirm that next 
year the major programme of im¬ 
provements will continue. Even 
afrer trimming recruitment, there 
will be over 5,000 more regulars 
in our Services than in this fin¬ 
ancial year. A nuclear powered 
fleet submarine, two new air- 
defence destroyers, an anti-sub¬ 
marine frigate and several other 
vessels will enter service; other 
new warship orders, including 
anti-submarine camera, nuclear- 
powered submarines, destroyers 
and frigates, together with major 
maritime weapon systems such as 
Stingray and Sub-Harpoon, will 
be moving forward; substantial 
further orders for ships and other 
naval equipment will be placed ; 
and the Trident programme is 
under way. 

The Army’s new Challenger 
tank, the new armoured person¬ 
nel carrier, the Milan anti-tank 
and Rapier and Blowpipe air de¬ 
fence systems and the Ptarmigan 
and Clansman communications 
systems continue in procurement. 
Deliveries under the very large 
Tornado programme, the core of 
the RAF’s future capability, will 
be accelerating. 

Contrary to some reports, 
development work on the Sea 
Eagle anti-ship missile will continue 
although further consideration will 
be needed before its place in the 
programme can be confirmed. 
Large sums will be spent on the 
Nimrod airborne early warning 
aircraft, improvement of our 
Harrier and Jaguar capability, and 
air-to-air defence missiles. We 

spend a bigger proportion of our 
defence budget on major equip¬ 
ment than any other Nato country. 
Next year we dull spend over 
£5,000m on equipment; which will 
sustain hundreds of thousands of 
jobs, many is the highest Helds of 
technology. 

Nevertheless, there remain hard 
choices, for next year and further 
ahead. The problems are well 
known to the House, but they are 
worth recalling briefly. The' real 
cost of defence equipment, much 
of it inevitably highly sophisticated 
lo counter the threat, continues to 
rise. The recession has led indus¬ 
try to concentrate more heavily 
on defence work, which means 
that certain equipment has come 
forward faster than we expected. 
This is to the benefit of our Ser¬ 
vices but has continuing effects on 
our cash flow. With so much of 
the programme already committed, 
it 1$ not easy to make adjustments 
quickly. 

Defence, like other departments, 
has to make adjustments every 
year, in nil sorts of ways, to fit 
its programme to planned expendi¬ 
ture, but for the reasons I have 
given the scale this year is more 
extensive than usual. In order ro 
avoid continuing speculation and 
uncertainty harmful. to the Sen 
vices and ro industry, I think ic 
right to give the House before the 
defence White Paper is published 
an early indication of the charac- 
tcjl°r these adjustments. 

The main changes which I pro¬ 
pose accelerate the phasing out of 
some older equipment, the defer¬ 
ment or certain equipment pro¬ 
curements. the trimming of our 
wwfcs and training programmes, 
and further reduction of over- 
neads; in essence, to concentrate 
our resources where they are most 
valuable. Some older ships of the 
Rpyal Navy will be sold or 
scrapped ; HMS Bulwark will be 
““Ppscd of about six months 
earlier than planned and the 
planned reductions in the Vulcan 
force and Shacklcion airborne 
early wanting aircraft and the run¬ 
down of Canberra photographic 

SSKd”6 sqnadrons ** ** 
There will be some adjustment 

K> the forward warship construc¬ 
tion programme which will Involve 
the slowing down of a number of 

Logistic Support road 
crvff nr!i Jetsrr^am aad Hawk air- 
cratt orders win be deferred. The 
Skyflash Mk 1 missile will con- 

MkU2 iSriS5tefld ofVbe Sky Flash 
** * we wffl proceed with a pro¬ 
gramme to demonstrate a new 

short‘raDge ■*™>- 
j?1??*1*5- To 83ve overheads, 

other* wln merge "M* 
hnn ^mD,aiKlos' without reduc- 
of thi RLPrieMat 0VeralJ' strength 
cLwLroy^ Marines and with a 

R°S'af Marine presence 
in for the time bei^™”* 
drnr?e^atVaI Com“um'cndons Squa- 
£“ »* Lee-on-ScJent will bedis- 
banded. The extra LighmSg 
a5SS0k»ffl *°t be f<X3~£ 
planned but we shall provide for 
a squadron to be found out of 
I?inif®,“nils “bich could rapidly 

de °Perati®nal in emer- 
ficnej. 

I turn to the future beyond next 

vrith^Thp51**113168' Jn accordance JR™ A?® expressed objectives of 
thi !U,U J 12 continue 

from the revised 1981-82 base line 
an annual increase in defence ex- 
penditnre in real terms in the 
region of 3 per cent. Even with an 
increase In expenditure, however, 
we _ face, as do other countries, a 
major task in matching resources 
to our dear defence needs, a task 
made more difficult for us than 
for other countries because of our 
low growth. 

Talk of apocalyptic choices be¬ 
tween key defence tasks is wide 
of tile mark; but we must, over 
the next year or so, look realistic¬ 
ally at our programmes in order 
to match them to the resources 
which may be available. We shall 
do this in an alliance context and, 
we hope, in dose concert with our 
allies. Bat let it be clear that 
whatever our economic- problems, 
the maintenance of effective 
security within and through the 
alliance remains an overriding 
commitment of this Government. 

Mr Brynmor John, chl«f Opposi¬ 
tionspokesman on 

. IPomypridd, Lab) questioning Mr 
Nott on his statement,' said: I 
welcome the statement which, con- 
Jjwy to the deal on pledges of the 
Government, is a tiny recognition 
of the reality that defence is bound 
up with the economy and cannot 
hope to be Insulated from .the 
disastrous performance of the 
economy under the present Govern¬ 
ment. 

What is the total caving' be 
envisages in financial terms when 
taking account uf the equipment 
rundown? What arc the employ¬ 
ment consequences of the cancella¬ 
tion of certain projects? 

What is to happen to the E400m 
overspend which the - ministry 
managed to achieve this year? Xa it 
to be - written off, to be found 
within the defence budget or 
worse still, to be fuund from some 
Other -department's requirements, 
rather than from the Ministry of 
Defence? 

On what basis have the cuts 
been singled out? Has there been 
consideration of defence priorities 
is arriving at this, and. if so. what 
reasons led to tlie cancellation of 
the1 projects we have beard about? 

Should he not start a careful 
examination of defence expenditure 
and the commitments we have 
undertaken to see what is a sen¬ 
sible approach to Nato fn future, 
rather than simply to maintain all 
out commitmc-nis on a reduced and 
less effective scale? • - - • 

The whole history of defence 
planning has been of equality of 
misery with each Service, taking a 
proportionate share of cun. 

It is about time we 1 looked at 
the priorities, in the light oF 
changed circumstances, ro see,what 
are Hie most important. 

He should at least- 'examine 
again the Trident project, tbe 
acquisition of which would add 
little or nothing in tbe alliance 
deterrent but its acquisition is 
likely, increasingly, to prevent 

carrying our the wider range of 
tasks of the Nato alliance. 
Mr Nott: By tiic end of next 
financial year, defence expendi¬ 
ture will have risen about 8 per 
cent in real terms from tbe time' 
the Government took office, which 
Is fully in -accordance with tbe 
express commitments of the party 
at the lasr election. 

The reduction of £200m 
announced by the Chancellor is 
the only, redaction which-has been 
made in the planned defence bud¬ 
get. 

Of course, some adjustments 
were made on the planned pro¬ 
gramme. There always are. 

The employment consequences 
of the measures announced will 
be that some of tbe jobs which 
would otherwise have been created 
by additional planned expenditure 
will not now be created, bur i£ I 
understand his party’s dcicnce 
policy. tbere would be thousands 
o[ Jobs lost, so that what we are 
talking about is tbe number of 
job opportunities which will not 
cow take place In the way we 
should have hoped they might 
have done. 

It is likely that the Ministry or 
Defence will have an overspend 
this year. We do not know die 
figure yet. 

We nave to await the outturn 
and see what action needs to be 
taken then. This announcement 
basically concerns Itself with the 
quicker phasing out of earlier 
equipment. 

The former Secretary of State, 
Mr Pym, had left him some use¬ 
ful work. 

I was able to choose from a 
range of options he had considered 
with great care, in conjunction 
with the Chiefs of Staff, but 
basically we are seeking to phase 
our older equipment more quickly. 

We have done our best to pre¬ 
serve ibe new equipment coming 
forward as well os the procure¬ 
ment programme but we have had 
to slow down a few of the ship¬ 

building. orders which we would 
have hoped to brins forward this 
year. 
_ Alt the reductions have been 
made in the light of the defence 
priorities which I, other mini¬ 
sters and the Chiefs of Staff re¬ 
gard as essential. - 

An examination of tbe long-term 
position takes place every year as 
a matter of . course in . the min¬ 
istry- That will happen, as always, 
between April and June. 

The derision on Trident has 
been taken, announced, and will 
remain 
Mr John : Does the. minister mean 
to imply that there arc no savings 
by cutting or phasing out of older 
equipment? If so, he should say 
that there are no savings, because 
the way he put the statement 
implied that be hoped for savings 
in the equipment programmes. If 
so, he should put a figure on it. 

What are the employment impli¬ 
cations of the slow down in war¬ 
ship building ? Why can be put 
no figure on it so that loyal staff 
in the shipyards can know what 
blow will hit them next ? 
Mr Non: I have explained where 
the savings will fall. 1 have ex¬ 
plained that we are piking about 
£200m outs in wbat was otherwise 
planned. 

On the shipbuilding side, we 
must discuss with British Ship¬ 
builders bow next year’s pro¬ 
gramme will be allocated between 
yards. We can then moke a firm 
estimate of the jobs affected, but 
our defence bill will have in¬ 
creased by 3 per cent in real terms 
and that is nothing like the 
number affected by the policies 
adopted by die different patties 
on the other side of the House. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, 
Devonport, lab) : This country 
cannot continue to have both u 
major contribution to BAOR and 
a major maritime contribution to 
the Western Alliance. A strategic 
choice will have to be made. If 

he is to reduce employment 
opportunities by 22,000 over tbe 
next three years in defence estab¬ 
lishments, will he protect those 
parts of Britain where unemploy¬ 
ment is already extremely high,' 
particularly the South-West? 
Mr Non: I understand Us con¬ 
cern about employment opportuni¬ 
ties and take -full note of the 
points he makes about regional 
employment. As for future de¬ 
fence strategy, 1 have read his 
views on the subject in an inter¬ 
esting pamphlet be published a 
short time ago and many of the 
things he aid I shall take account 
of when I come to consider the 
normal review of defence which 
takes place every year. 

The kind of stark choice which 
he poses between tbe maritime 
commitment and the central front 
is unrealistic. We most maintain 
a balance of forces and there 
may be changes of emphasis be¬ 
tween the two. These are mat¬ 
ters which we will have to dis¬ 
cuss With our allies. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
Off ITU) : He has in his statement 
placed great stress on front line 
capability. In all bat the briefest 
conflict our survival- and victory 
will depend largely upon our 
second and third line, our in¬ 
dustrial and manpower resources 
and training- capabilities. Will he 
be careful not to be mesmerized 
by the nuclear theology which 
prevails ? 
Mr Non : 1 am far. from mesmer¬ 
ized bv anything, except occasion¬ 
ally, him. (Laughter). I agree that 
our second and third line behind 
our forward troops are vital. We 
will be spending more next year 
than this year on the Territorial 
Armv and I shall be giving great 
attention ro our reserve forces. 
Mr Anthony Buck (Colchester, 
C) : Will be confirm that what 
he has announced is merely the 
particularization of derisions that 
have already been made and he 

has not been put tbere as a 
hatchet man on. defence expen¬ 
diture ?. 
Mr Nott: I cannot imagine how 
anybody could ever see me in 
such a light. I shall be just as 
dedicated to preserving and 
improving the from line capability 
or our forces as Mr Pym was. The 
task he performed when- he was 
>□ my office was a tremendous 
one. 
Mr Julian Amcry {Brighton, 
Pavilion, Cl : This is the first 
time that the Treasure team has 
managed to ohst the defence 
minister. While we wish him. the 
best of luck, it is up to him to 
convince the Conservative Party 
the House and the country that 
his appointment does not mean a 
serious retrenchment in defence 
expenditure. 
Mr Nott : X have not been a 
member of any Treasury team, if 
that is the suggestion. I was a 
distinguished president of the 
Board of Trade. (Laughter). I 
shall be in charge of the Ministry 
of Defence and not the Treasury. 
I am sure we will work closely 
together because in the end we 
are all on the same side. 
Mr Michael Mates (Petersfield, C) : 
Will be confirm in simple and 
unequivocal terms the statement 
by Mr Frauds Pym on October 
28 that the Government remained 
committed to a 3 per cent in¬ 
crease this year, next year and 
the year after ? 
Mr Nott: When the public expen¬ 
diture White Paper is published 
in March, It will show chat for 
future years we will be planning 
an increase in defence expenditure 
of 3 per cent in real terms from 
the adjusted base from which we 
are now taking the £200m in 
planned expenditure. 

This is not a cut in real terms. 
It is a cut in a plan. 1 am sure 
he will understand that. 

From the revised base we will 
be planning in- future years 3 per 
cent real growth in volume in 

defence expenditure. That will be 
clearly shown when the public 
expenditure White Paper Is pub¬ 
lished in March. 
Mr Nott, answering later ques¬ 
tions, said that the commitment 
of tbe Government to increasing 
defence expenditure 'was clear. 
Over the three year period it 
would have increased by S per 
cent in real terms. That ought Era re to be greater than that of 

ritain’s allies. He doubted if 
many would go higher. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmonds, C): Does he thick tl:e 
method of cash limits is appro¬ 
priate when thinking of defence 
expenditure? 
Mr Nott: I do think the cash 
limit system is absolutely funda¬ 
mental. We must keep to cash 
limits because unless ire respect 
money as well as volume we 
really cannot conduct our affairs 
sensibly. 

Tbe point made by Mr Francis 
Pym Is One I agree with ; that is 
Is difficult for the defence depart¬ 
ment with an enormous procure¬ 
ment programme always to get its 
expenditure absolutely within cash 
limits each year. 
Mr Neville Trotter (Tynemouth, 
C) : Will he have regard to the 
export possibilities of different 

. types of warships 1 
Sir Nott: We are not selling 
nearly enough warships overseas. 
As Secretary of State for Trade 
Z have seen that all round the 
world. We have not sold any 
major warships for several years 
and we must put that right. 

Tbe announcement I have made 
will mean there is a reduction in 
the number of Royal Navy war¬ 
ships available because we are 
phasing out some of the older 
ships. Some of them are nearly 
20 years old. 

Unless we phase ont some of 
tbe older ships we will not really 
have room wlhln the programme 
to bring new warships forward. 

Trident the most cost-effective deterrent 

Air tickets : Minister 
would like evidence 
House of Lards 
Lord Trefgarne, Under Secretary 
of State for Trade, said that if be 
were given evidence about 
“ bucket shops ” breaking air fare 
regulations he would authorize 
prosecutions. 

Earlier, during questions on dis¬ 
counted tickets, he told Lady Bur¬ 
ton of Coventry (Lab): I da not 
dispute that there are some agents 
and sub-agents, presumably in col¬ 
lusion with some airlines, who are 
selling some tickets at prices 
below the officially approved level 
or are In breach of tbe conditions 
attached to the particular fare. 
Lady Burton of Coventry: Lord 
Trefgarne has said previously that 
fares had to be agreed between tbe 
two governments concerned. This 
is nonsense. 

Does he suggest the " bucket 
shops ” contact these various gov¬ 
ernments before they sell tbe 
tickets? 

The tickets are sold at a discount 
of up to SO per cent. I have a 
backet shop price guide which 
gives fares available from London. 
Lord Trefgarne : What I said was 
hot rubbish. International fares are 
agreed between governments. 
Antboriiy- given to airlines of every 

country to operate their services is 
conditional upon rfacir adhering to 
the terms of the permits issued, 
and one of these Is the fare to be 
charged. 

This matter was one of the first 
which came to me when 1 took np 
my new post a week or so ago, and 
I propose to pursue it with the 
utmost vigour. 
Lord Northfield (Lab): As one 
who buys bucker shop tickets at 
the nice fares quoted, 1 would like 
to know the precise position. 

Is it the case that, pending some 
international agreement on lower 
fares, the Government is happily 
conniving at the breaking of the 
regulations by allowing “ bucket 
shops ** to sdll at these prices? 

Is the Government saying it 
believes In these international 
agreements but, on tbe other hand, 
it cannot do anything at home to 
stop them being broken? 
Lord Trefgarne: Tbe legal position 
is not dear. If we bad been able to 
secure the necessary evidence in 
recent months we would have insti¬ 
tuted prosecutions. If the appro¬ 
priate evidence comes before me in 
the months to come, I shall author¬ 
ize prosecutions. 

Mr John Nott facing his first ques¬ 
tion time as Secretary of State (or 
Defence, said he intended to keep 
his , party’s commitments on 
defence and emphasized bis belief 
ih file'need for a strategic nuclear 
deterrent including Trident. 
Mr Nott (St Ives, C) told his first 
questioner, Mr Gwilym Roberts, 
(Cannock. Lab) that Britain’s 
nuclear forces, including Trident, 
absorbed, or would absorb, only a 
small proportion of the defence 
budget. 
Mr Roberts: Whatever argument 
there may be for conventional wea¬ 
pons, there can be no case what¬ 
soever for British nuclear weapons. 
They moke only the minimal con¬ 
tribution to Western defences and 
In any -case we have little or no 
control over the majority of them. 
Mr Nott; The strategic nuclear 
deterrent is essential to the defence 
of the Niki alliance and our 
liberty. 
Mr David Tripplcr (Rossendale, 
C): Tbe planned long range nu¬ 

clear forces of Cruise missiles and 
Pershings ore not primarily 
designed, to cater for the bolt from 
tbe blue nuclear arrack. 

Tbe exceptional readiness of the 
strategic nuclear force rested in 
Polaris and later on In Trident 
provide tbe most effective and 
least - costly form . of insurance 
against a massive:surprise attack. 
Mr Nott: 1 wholly agree. Trident is 
the- most cost effective way to 
provide the minimum capability 
for a viable strategic nuclear 
deterrent. It should be seen as an 
integral pari of our defence system 
and not an addition to it. 

Mr Alan Beitb (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed,. L): Our welcome to the 
Secretary of State In his new office 
will depend on whether he keeps to 
his party’s election pledges on 
defence or uses his Treasury expe¬ 
rience to whittle them away. 

Wc cannot afford Trident with¬ 
out impairing the strength of 
BAOR or our naval commitment* to 
Nato. 

Mr Nott: I intend to keep to my 
party's commitments on defence. I 
can assure him although f was 
interested in my time in the Treas¬ 
ury, that is now many years ago. 

Our strategic nuclear force, Tri¬ 
dent, the successor to Polaris, will 
only absorb a relatively small part 
of our total defence budget; 
approximately 3 per cent on 
average over the next three years. 
That is nor a large amount of 
money for tbe deterrent import¬ 
ance of a strategic nuclear weapon 
of that kind. 
Mr Brynmor John, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Ponty¬ 
pridd, Lab): In the peak years the 
Trident project will absorb 15 per 
cent of oar equipment budget- 

.Can he assure the Honse that 
none of the other equipment pro¬ 
jects planned for tbe armed forces 
will have to give way if we go 
ahead with Trident project? 
Mr Nott: I do not accept the figure 
of 15 per cent. In the peak years 
towards the end of the 1980s Tri¬ 

dent will absorb more than tbe 
average figure of 3 per cent, but 
certainly no where near the 15 per 
cent figure be mentions. ^ 

I regard It as being essential to a 
credible deterrent policy that we 
have a successor to Polaris, and 
Trident is the most cost effective 
way of maintaining it. 
Mr Frank Allaun (Salford, East, 
Lab): In addition to the £5,000m 
Government estimate for Trident, 
and such estimates have almost 
always proved under estimates, 
will there not be a bill for several 
billions to cover tbe crews and 
maintenance of these weapons and 
other missiles over tbe first 10 
years? 

Nott: We estimate that the running 
cost of the Trident submarine fleet 
will probably be around tbe same 
percentage as the running of the 
existing Polaris fleet, which is 
somewhere around 1.5 per cent of 
our total defence budget at 
present. 

Tornado 
programme 
‘not out 
of control’ 
It was absurd to suppose that tbe 
United Kingdom economy could 
carry the coat of the Tornado and 
Trident programmes, together with 
other defence commitments, Mr 
Frank Hooley (Sheffield Heeley, 
Lab)' said during defence ques¬ 
tions. 
He had asked the Secretary of 
State for Defence whai was >now 
the tool estimated cost of' tbe 
Tornado programme, and how this 
compared with the original esti¬ 
mate ar constant prices. 
Mr Geoffrey Pa tlie. Under Secre¬ 
tary „of Defence for tbe RAF 
(Chertsey and Walton, C): The 
total production cost to the United 
Kingdom of an order for :220 
production GR Mark Is, and 165 
production F Mark 2s, is now esti¬ 
mated to be £4.S70m at September 
1980 price levels. 
.At constant price levels, tbe real 

increase in the estimated unit 
production costs of the GR Mark 1 
since the start of full development 
in May 1970 is about 25 per cent, 
and of the F Mark 2, which entered 
full development in July 1975, 
about 6 per cent. 
Mr Hooley: Reports from Ger¬ 
many seem ro indicate that the 
cosi of this machine is getting out 
of control. 

It Is quite absurd to suppose that 
the economy of the United King¬ 
dom can carry Tornado. Trident, 
BAOR, protection of the North 
Atlantic, and protection of the air 
in western Europe. 
Mr Pattie: It is interesting to note 
that the last time this question was 
asked by Mr Frank Allaun (Sal¬ 
ford, East, Lab), the figures were 
22 per cent, and 2 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

That was more than two ytars 
ago, which indicates the pro¬ 
gramme is by no means out of 
control. The Germans have had 
budgetary difficulties of thdr own. 

Inner city policy 
Mr Giles Shaw,- Under Secretary 
for Environment said in a written 
reply that Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, hoped to make a statement 
soon on the way ahead for inner 
city policy. 

Change in fire-fighting 
water charges 
The task of preserving Britain’s 
inland waterway system was-both 
onerous and costly, Mr Giles Shaw, 
Under Secretary tor the Environ¬ 
ment, said moving the second read¬ 
ing of the Water Bill. 
Mr Shaw (Pudsey. C) said the Bill 
increased the borrowing powers of 
the British Waterways Board from 
£20m to £35m. It also provided that 
statutory water undertakers should 
not levy charges for making water 
available for firefighting. 

It removed the power of statu¬ 
tory water undertakers to require 
separate water service pipes to 
existing houses and enabled them 
to require separate pipes for all 
new houses. 

Any charge on water for. fire¬ 
fighting could be regarded as a bar 
to public safety. Tbe Government 
was rightly concerned that there 
should be no such impediment to 
the installation and use of fire¬ 
fighting equipment ih private 
premises.used by the public, bear¬ 
ing lu mind tbe terrible fires at tbe 
Wool worth's store in Manchester 
'and hotel fires recently in 
America. 
Mr'Denis Howell, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
(Birmingham, Small Heath, Lab) 
said the. Bill was totally irrclevent 
to the needs of Britain. 

There was nothing in the Bill 
about the great problems of sew¬ 
age disposal and drainage. Tbe col¬ 
lapse of the antiquated sewage sys¬ 

tem b trift over 200 years ago was 
having dire consequences particu¬ 
larly in industrial areas in the 
North West, the West Midlands, 
Yorkshire and'"London. - 

The Bill Switched the cost of 
providing water from the fire¬ 
fighting industry and commerce on 
to the domestic householder, 
which greatly concerned Labour 
MPS. 

Tbe national water dispute could 
be catastrophic. The two sides bad 
to come together and reach a 
settlement. It. would be unthink¬ 
able it tbl* cdunay was plunged 
into a national water strike with all 
its dire consequences for public 
health. 

It was an extraordinary proposi¬ 
tion. He believed tbe Government 
was being subjected to an enor¬ 
mous amount of pressure from the 
sprinkler manufacturing industry. 
It bad been estimated that the 
propostion would mean adding -1 
per cent to the cost of domestic 
water charges. 
Mr Douglas Hogg (Grantham, C) 
said tbe Bill was a convenient vehi¬ 
cle for introducing a long desired 
piece of law reform. Statutory 
water undertakers should be made 
liable for damage caused by the 
escape of water provided there was 
a connexion between the escape 
and the damage. 

The Bill was read a second 
time. 

House adjourned, 10.21 pm. 

! ‘Stop knocking’ 
design of 
new vessels 
There was a good export potential 
for the offshore protection vessels 
which were under construction and 
people should stop knocking their 
design, Mr Keith Speed, Under 
Secretary of Defence for the Royal 
Navy, said. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) asked if tbe minister was- still 
satisfied that the offshore protec¬ 
tion vessels already in service and 
under construction provided . the 
best value for money for the task. 
Mr Speed (Ashford, C): Yes. 
Mr Ross: -If he is looking for sav¬ 
ings this is one area- There are 
savings that can be made, by using 
aircraft and ships already under 
construction or In1 nse in other 
parts of the country which can do 
the job more quickly. 
Mr Speed: I have seen the two 
under construction and not yet In 
commission for the Royal Navy. 
They win have a significant in¬ 
crease in capability over the Island 
Class which- has done wen. 

If we stopped knocking this good 
design—it is good—there is a good, 
export potential. These vessels can 
operate helicopters, have good 
endurance and-good speed. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Dr ban- on Opposition 
motion on antray policy. 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.30: Debate on transport 
policy. 

Mr Foot’s request to 
PM on ‘The Times’ 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, sought an undertaking 
from the Prime Minister at ques¬ 
tion time that if Mr.Rupert Mur¬ 
doch acquired The Times and Sun¬ 
day Times she would immediately 
refer the marrm- to the Monopolies 
Commission. 
Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said: In 
view of the strong ram ours 'that 
The Times and Sunday Times may 
be acquired by Mr Rupert Mur-, 
doch, would she give an undertak¬ 
ing that if this were to occur sbe 
would immediately refer the mat¬ 
ter to the Monopolies Commission? 

Would she also undertake that 
die would ask them to report with 
extreme urgency in view of ‘ the 
threat to these newspapers and 
their possible extinction in 
March ? 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley. C): The Secretary of 
State for Trade (Mr John Biffen) 
has so far received no application 
for consent to transfer any of The 
Times newspapers. 

If he does receive such an appli¬ 
cation, he will have to consider the 
newspaper merger provisions of 
the Fair Trading Act of 1973. 

Mr Foot: Will the Prime Minister 
go a little further lu trying to 
protect the position of some of tbe 
great newspapers of this country? 
(Labour cfaeera.) 

Would sbe not recollect that 
when Mr Roy Thomson, as he then 
was—Lord Thomson of Fleet— 
acquired The Times alone in the 
first place, that was referred to the 
Monopolies Commission and 
pledges of independence had to be 
given? 

Would the Prime Minister tell us 
quite clearly that the Government 
will refer the matter to the Monop¬ 
olies Commission and have an 
urgent report on it in the interests 
of the newspapers and of their 
customers in this country? 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not think ft 
advisable to state precisely what 
one will do before an application 
has even been received. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

We jfran wait to see if the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
receives an application. We shall 
apply tbe law as it is, and apply it 
precisely. 

BAOR mans 560 tanks 
The initial reaction of European 
Ministers of Defence showed that 
Operation Crusader was an out¬ 
standing success, Mr Philip Good- 
hart, Under Secretary of Defence 
for the Army, said during 
exchanges on the operational read- • 
loess of United Kingdom forces 
stationed on the German Rhine. 
Mr Goodhaxt (Bromley, Becken¬ 
ham, C): Z am confident-.that Bri¬ 
tish Forces Germany are folly cap¬ 
able of making their major contri¬ 
bution to the Implementation of 
Nato strategy. 
Mr Nicholas Wiuterton, (Maccles¬ 
field, C): Many Conservative MPs 

fed that tbe readiness of our 
troops in BAOR is totally in¬ 
adequate, both in respect of per¬ 
sonnel and equipment. 

A number of us lave received 
complaints that our troops in 
BAOR are inadequately provided 
with ammunition and spares for 
their equipment. 

Mr Goodhart: During the past year 
the strength of BAOR. has in¬ 
creased markedly and due to im¬ 
proved manning levels in tbe Royal 
Army Corps some 560 ranks are at 
present manned in BAOR, com¬ 
pared with 475 in January, 1980. 

English for 
the English 
During questions to the Prime 
Minister, Mr John Stokes (Hale¬ 
sowen and Stourbridge, C) said : 
Has Mrs Thatcher seen the report 
In tbe paper today that an Indus¬ 
trial tribunal found BL gmlty of 
indirect racialism because they 
demanded that people applying for 
jobs should fill In the form in 
English? 

Is not this absurd Can sbe con¬ 
firm that English Is stin the lan¬ 
guage of England? (Laughter.) 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 wholly agree with 
Mr Stokes. 

PM's hopes for 
Britons 
held in Iran 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said she hoped the 
release of tbe American hostages 
in Iran would augur well for the 
release of the British subjects who 
had been detained there. 

She said the Government was 
continually frying to secure access 
to the British subjects who had 
been detained for five months 
without any charge against them, 
and would continue to do so 

Shaping of constituencies for European parliamentary elections 
When the committee stage of the 
European Assembly Elections Bill 
began, an.' Opposition amendment 
was moved which proposed extend¬ 
ing the time from one month to 
two months during which represen¬ 
tations could be made aboot 
recommendations published by the 
Boundary' Commission relating to 
European Assembly constituencies. 
It was rejected by 298 votes' to 
233—Government majority, 65. 
Mr George Cunningham, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs 
(Islington. South and Finsbury, 
Lab), moved, the first of two 
amendments to add to tbe criteria 
to be taken into account by the 
Coundary Commission In making 
European constituencies out of 
British constituencies that they 
should have regard to the size, 
shape and accessibility of the cou- 

stirtienries and have regard to the 
community of interest and to 
countv boundaries. 

He said these were sensible pro¬ 
visions which would make the 
Boundary Commission’s task 
easier. For the workings of democ¬ 
racy people' should be able to iden¬ 
tify where they had a represent¬ 
ative. Under the amendments it 
should be possible for the com¬ 
mission to provide European con¬ 
stituencies which had a certain 
cohesion in the minds of -the 
public. 
Me . KnsseQ Johnston (Inverness, 
■L) said he would welcome a Gov¬ 
ernment statement on its attitude 
on a uniform system of elections if 
and when agreement was reached 
at the Coaiidl of Ministers; 
Mr Patrick Mayfaew, Minister of. 
State, Home Office (Royal Tun¬ 

bridge Wells, C) said that many or 
the arguments behind the amend¬ 
ments could only be met by having 
smaller and more numerous Euro¬ 
pean Assembly constituencies, 
which was not the concern of the 
Em. 

In practical terms, die concents 
expressed by those supporting tbe 
amendments had been taken Jpto 
account by the boundary commis¬ 
sions in their ini dal reports. It 
would be. practicable to impose 
statutory duties upon them. 

The amendment was rejected by 
300 votes to 239—Government 
majority, 61. 

The committee stage was. con¬ 
cluded. 
Mr George Cunningham, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs 
(Islington, Sooth and Finsbury, 
Lab) said the only purpose of the 

Bill was to relieve the Boundary 
Commissi on of its obligation to 
produce its recommendations in 
respect of European groupings at 
the same time as it produced its 
.report on tbe -Westminster bound¬ 
aries. 

More relevant was the fact that 
ft gave the Conservative Party 
something between 15 and 30 seats 
which they might not have won at 
the next demon. If the commis¬ 
sion had to produce its report on 
both issues at once it looked Sidy 
that it could not complete its work 
in time for it to be implemented by 
tbe next election. 

Accordingly in this BiH there 
was a not insignificant Conserva¬ 
tive Party-interest. Once one per¬ 
ceived a Government bringing for¬ 
ward a Bill which was exjtected to 
benefit its party interest everyone 

should be on their guard. The 
Conservative Party had brought 
this Bill forward to secure 
general election, and that was a 
disreputable purpose for the BiB. 
Mr Patrick Maybew, Minister of 
State, Home Office (Royal Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, C) said the Bill was 
designed to ensure that the next 
elections in this country should be' 
fought on a basis that was compat¬ 
ible with democracy. 

Ic was in the interests of all who 
-were concerned for democracy and 
the proper and effective conduct of 
elections in the United Kingdom 
that the Boundary Comnassios 
should not be impeded unnecessar¬ 
ily in doing its duty. 

The BUI was read the third time 
by 295 votes to 240—Government 
majority, 55. 

Police must obey law on contempt no less than editors-Lord Chancellor 

'v' ‘ 

Um • ■* . . - .— Ui*: , 

The police must remember that 
they must obey the law no less 
than editors, Lord HaQsham of St 
Mariebone, the Lord Chancfllor, 
said during, the resumed committee 
stage of the Contempt of Court 
Bill. If editors were provoked by 
policemen to break the law he 
knew who was most to blame. 

Lord Gardiner, for the Opposition, 
had moved an an'end meat to make 
the “ Strict liability rule ” (where¬ 
by conduct rending t0 interfere 
with the course of justice may be 
freated as contempt ol court regar¬ 
dless of intent) apply from the 
time of charge or service at a 
summons ranter than, as in the 
Bill, tbe time of arrest or issue of a 
warrant. 

Lord Hail Sham 0f gt Marylcbone 
said the case of Mr Peter Sutcliffe 
was precisely the point at which 
the amendment was crucial. On the 
one vital point* of his amendment 
Lord Gardiner failed to notice 
what had happened in (he past few 
weeks. 

If tver (he "went on) I had 
doubts as to whether our judgment 
about the point of rime was right— 
and l did have doubts-Htbcv were 
dissipated by what happened in 
that critical] case. 

There we have a man before 
charge being brought to the court, 
being put in fear of his life by a 
demonstration started by the press 
and perhaps instigated by members 
of the police force, and he asks us 
to accept the amendment ’without 
disclosing a word of that. 
Lord Gardiner said the Sutcliffe 
case was at present sub judice- It 
was no good the Government sug¬ 
gesting that it decided to jettison 
the unanimous report of the phllli- 
raore committee on this point and 
to choose the opposite period 
because of that case. The Govern¬ 
ment had derided this quite apart 
from Mr Sutcliffe’s case. 

It was desirable in those days to 
hare laws which, if possible, had 
the general support of tht public, 
it was an obstacle to the choice the 
Government bad made that there 
was unanimous support from legal 
societies and the press for tbe 
solution of the PhiDimorfi report- 
Lotd HaQsham of St Mary]ebone 
said thev must not be unduly in¬ 
fluenced' by recent events, bur 
there had been a great revulsion oF 
feeling since the Sutcliffe case 
when the public saw die danger of 
whet could be done between arrest 
and charce. 

Although. Be would look at this 
apain—-there might be an interme¬ 
diate stage—bis mind bad been 
much altered and bis doubts much 
reduced by the experience of the 
past few weeks. 

Tbe assumption appears to be 
made too readily (be continued) 
that populism in its various forms 
is always on the ride of mercy and 
freedom. That has not been the 
experience of my lifetime nor of 
the last few weeks. It was not 
demonstrated outside the magis¬ 
trates' court the other day. 

On the contary, it is vital that a 
man should have a fiar trial. Lord 
RawJinsou was right when be wrote 
to The Tunes that what occurred; 
on that day undermined the pre¬ 
sumption of innocence. 

He said later that he would be1 
wrong to answer a question on the 
Sutcliffe case. He would make no 
comment about whether an offence 
was committed in that case under 
existing law. Above the Importance 
of the freedom of expression jay 
the necessity for a filar trial. 

The press were responsible. In 
that particular case they were in. 
many ways provoked. 

'What happened (he said) was 
most unfortunate and I hope that 
it will never happen again. 

The 'amendment was withdrawn. 

Lord Wigoder (L) moved an 
■amendment -to leave ont a part of 
the Bill which would bar die press 

■from comment in relation to 
appeal cases from the moment 
notice of appeal or application for 
leave to appeal was made. 

He said judges of tins status 
would not be Improperly in¬ 
fluenced by press comment. There 
were no juries and almost invaria¬ 
bly no witnesses, either. 

Lord n*nsh»m of St Marylebone 
said judges were human. The 
courts, too. mast be trusted to 
apply tbe provisions of the Bill on 
the scope of strict liability and one 
must start with the proposition 
that what was done or complained 
of created risk that the course of 
justice would be seriously impeded 
or prejudiced. 
• -The amendment was Withdrawn- 
Lord Wigoder, in discussion on 
Schedule 1 dealing with times 
when proceedings were active, said 
Lord Lucan’s was by no means an 
exceptional case involving war¬ 
rants never executed. But under 
the BUI the proceedings would 
remain active indefinitely. So 
would strict liability. 

Loird TTaflcham of St - Martfebone 
said the situation would be trarn- 

. formed were Lord Lucan to be 
arrested tomorrow. 
. Bat I fancy (he said) that edi¬ 

tors, who have their legal advisers, 
and sometimes a little intelligence, 
would realise that after arrest, 
actions which might prejudice 
seriously would be taken at tbeh; 
peril. 
Lord Gifford (Lab) moved earlier 
an amendment to restrict the def¬ 
inition of contempt offences which 
could be committed and dealt with 
in magistrates’ courts. 

He said magistrates, for In¬ 
stance, must expect the occasional 
Jibe or Insult from people upset at 
the justice dispensed. The only 
offence.sbook^be wilfully to Inter¬ 
rupt the proceedings of the court. 
Lord Hailsbam of St MUrylebone, 
the Lord Chancellor, said courts, 
on the whole, did put up with a 
certain amount Of insults. The BUI 
was best left as it was. 

Once, at a Norfolk County 
Court, a witness. he had cross- 
examined suddenly, emerged from 
behind a pillar as he left the court 
and hit him three times with a 
rolled umbrella, raying “Young 
man, yon made me ont to be a liar. 
Take that, and that, and that. ” 

Lord HaiMtarri said he rightly .com¬ 
plained. A policeman1 was called 
and told off the witness- There the 
episode ended. 

On another occasion, he had 
been chased down a corridor at the 
Central Court'by some friends of a 
woman prosecuting his client. 

1 would have been hat-pinned 
(he said) but for the fact that a lift 
suddenly opened its Jaws and I 
leapt in as the doors closed. 

This sort of thing could equally 
happen in a magistrates' court. 
People had a right to be protected 
in court. 

The amendment was withdrawn,- 
A party to litigation could be in 

serious contempt of court if he, or 
his solicitor on his instructions, 
disclosed to rosieone else—a news¬ 
paper, for instance—the contents 
Of documents which bad been read 
out in open court. Lord Gifford 
(Lab) said tbe layman might 
be forgiven for rtdnlting that tins 
was an extraordinary state of 
affairs. 

He moved a new clause declaring 
that the obligation, to protect and ■ 
maintain the confidentiality of-the 
contents of a document disclosed 
to a party to litigation or bis agent 
terminated tf and to the extent that 

the contents of the document were 
read aloud in open court in pro¬ 
ceedings which were not subject to 
aqy lindation an reportii^. 

Lord Mailsham of St Maryiebooe, 
the Lord Chancellor, said that the 
recent Harriet Hannan case involv¬ 
ing a document read In court had 

. nothing to- do with criminal con¬ 
tempt but had everything to do 
with the law of dvfi contempt and 
did not directi; affect the freedom 
of the press. 

The Bill was designed to imple¬ 
ment the PhiHimore report related 
almost entirely to criminal con¬ 
tempt. Be was anxious to get die 
SOI on to the statute book tills 
session. If he opened tbe Arid 
much wider, be would not succeed. 

The case concerning tbe docu¬ 
ment involved a matter Still to be 
clarified by the courts. It would 
be wise to wait to. see how the 
matter was dealt with. 

In that case, too, there was 
never a suggestion that the journa¬ 
list had been guilty of contempt. 
■ Tbe amendment was withdrawn. 

The committee stage was con¬ 
cluded. 

House adjourned. 7.58 pm. 

Number ol firms 
closing 
and opening 
Me RgghMiH Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade, In a written reply, 
said: For the year 1980, provisional 
figures for England and Wales 
show 6,876 company liquidations 
(compulsory plus creditors’ volun¬ 
tary) and 4,000 .bankruptcies and 
deeds of arrangemen (for all indi¬ 
viduals and partnerships. 

The number of new companies 
registered in 1980 In England and 
Wales was 66,104. New sole traders 
and partnerships registered num¬ 
bered 144,504 but as they only 
have to register if they intend ro 
use names Other than their own 
there is no comprebensive record 
of the number of unincorporated 
businesses started. 

Kidder reservoir 
Mr GDes Shaw, Under Secretary 
for Environment, in a written 
reply, said: Tbe latest estimate prs-. 
pared by the NorthiHnhrian Water; 
Authority indicates the total cost 
of the Kielder project is.likely to 
be £15Dm at July 1979 prices. Of. 
this total tbe reservoir works are 
estimated to cost £75m. 
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-Mflnafflrial-Admimstrative-S^ Assistants 

Be the master of 
your trade, and we’ll 

continue tobe the 
masters of ours 

For same time’now you’ve been the. ideal secretary working in a. 
Public Relations environment Your secretarial skills arefetrate, you 
sound as good as you look, you’re' discreet, implicitly tactful, 
abundantly■ enthusiastic at the right times, and successfully low-key 
when necessary. .- • . 

"With us you will be .able to parade all your secretarial expertise, for 
there is even greater dill now for the skills of our Public Relati^s team 

■ than ever More.. Our main business — the leasing of containers, 
cranes and container ships - is decidedly healthy, and ourmore recent 
and new ventures - paiticnlarlylbose in the travel and leistire field — 
are progressing well 

We can'prpvide the satisfactionfromworkthatyou seek. We’re sure 
you'll also derive much satisfaction fromthe salarypf around: £6,000, 
and will enjoy woriririg in our offices, whichare tobe replaced later this 
year by new ones overlooking the Thames at Blackfnars. 

If you’re educated to ‘A’ level standard, are aged 25-35 and have 
acquired the attributes we mentioned earlier, talk to Caroline Maltby 
on 01409 3161. 

lea containers 
Sea Containers Services Limited, X Hanover Square, London, W.l. 

The Royal MarscSen Hospital 
Fulham Road, London SW3- 

Secretary to the. 
House Governor 

Secretary and Personal Assistant required tor the 
House Governor and Secretary to the Board of this 
postgradute teaching hospital situated in Chelsea. 
Applicants must be expereinced in secretarial work 
with good typing/shorthand skills. They should be 
presentable in manner and appearance and used to 
dealing with people at all levels. 

Salary scale £5,36i-£B,839 including London Weighting. 

For application forrt and job description please contact 
the Personnel Department tel. 01-352 8171 ext. 446' 

Closing date 2nd February, 1981. 

TRAINEE TRADER ' 
required 

tor US stockbrokihg firm in London City office'aged- 
24-34. Qualifications A level or equivalent, good 
with figures, -ambitious, self confident Shorthand 
would be helpful. 1:. 

Applicant expected to take NY Stock exchange’ 
exam within 2. jtts. Starting salary' arpa'nd £6,500 
with good potential for substantlal' thcrease with 
usual fringe benefits. Please write to . 

Box 2068 F, The Times 

HECEPnONIST/TELEPHOMST : 
. 56*500 . _ 

Lloyd’s international Reinsurance Brokers jrequlrer a 
personable, well-groomed Receptionist7telepj6onia,. agetf 
25-30. Remuneration package totalling 96,500 p!a-. plus-. 
usual company benefits. The. positions will involve 
considerable contact with important cfUeuts of this yonng 
and successful company; located dose"to' .Fencfaurch 
Street station. . 

Please apply, with fall c.v. details to.: Bfr. ;0.‘M.‘J. 
Bassett, 18 London Street, London EC3R 7JP . 

BI-UNGOAL PORTUGUESE 
£7.Q00 

YkefresUnt el American 
conpaey ‘ In Mayfair needs 
PJL/Soretarj, age 25-35. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY - 
dairaBR of trading cwpaej 
needs Secrefary/P JL, age 
25-35. - 

im wiriectors’ 
it .* - Secretaries 

oi.:yQX^!Ki; • 

SECRETARY 
For two Solicitors of International 
organisation ■cOncufiVHt wltti-.lrv 
vestmont and development of 
economic projects in the.poorer' 
developing countries. 
This position would-autt a mature 
and experienced 1 Secretary 'with 
some years .experience ot .legal 
work, and Interested In develop¬ 
ing skills In .line, with modern 
technology‘such as Use of word 
processors, A competitive salary 
Is payable with a wide range of 
benefits . rndudibg. Ires lunches, 
non-contrlbulory pension scheme 
and season llriket loan scheme. 
For lnformaHJ>n7int«vlew -olaase 
ring KM! N1c&»!»b,. Common- 
wcalih Development Corporation. 
33 HIU-Street, London W1A.3AR. 

‘ 629 S484 

' SOUTH WEST THAMES 
REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Salary : £5,361—£6,839 

par annum Inclusive 
For our Medtcaf, Engineers or 
Treasurers' Deportment where 
you will be given every oppor¬ 
tunity to be involved In provid¬ 
ing adrmrrfsfraVve back-up in 
addition lo the lull range of 
secretarial duties. You should 
have good shortitand/audlo and 
typing skills and previous-secre¬ 
tarial exparlance. 
Our pleasant offices ere near 
Paddington Station {main line 
and tuba) and the West End 
shops are wiihta easy reach for 
lunch time shopping. A start 
restaurant Is available and 
season, ticket loans. Interest 
free, can be arranged. 
For Job descriptions end an 
aoplfoallon form, or Informal 
discussions of the poets avail¬ 
able. please tel roil one Margaret 

■ Conroy (262 8011 ext. 508) or 
Stephanie White on ext; 643. 
Application forms should be. 
returned to the Head quarter* 
Personnel Officer. South West 
Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 40 Eeetbowne Terrace, 
London W2 3QR. ■ 

Personnel Secretary 
£7,000MM' 

Our Victoria based , client 
Ideally wants'a graduate/ 
1AM.- secretary .wllh 4 yr*.. 
•personnel experience In a. 
multi-national company. 
French and/or German re-' 
qulred Age 25-35. Speeds . 
lOfi/EO. . . / . 

.. . Publishing . 

. £6,250 +: bonus 
An editor's- Secratary/R-A. - 
Is needed lor this pres¬ 
tigious. Mayfair OUtHteMofl- . 
house. Age '29-itO. Speeds . 
100/60. . . 

. German Secretary 
;>£6j900 . v 

.A good Ecvetary teflfi 
fluent German Is required 
for our' Mayfair client. Age 

:2e-3S. Snoods mo/FO . ... 

. ANGELA MORTIMER 
' Recruitment Consultants 

itf PfttadBflj 

.629 J(8L - 

Chairman or teierna- 
Canal City co no-cds a 
>ir»l class PA.Sec fJ7- 
o.51 veil presented and 
educated, able to deal 
wiih his business and 
personal wars. 

01-730 5148 
(Consultants) 

PATHFINDERS 
The specialists In-permanent 
and temporary secretarial 
and general oilice iotas In 

MUSIC, TV, FILMS 
ADVERTISING AND DESIGN 

"NOBODY WILL LOON 
AFTER Y00 THE WAY - 

. WEST OF fflELAND 

BGOKEEPER 

SECRETARY 
for cqtmfrj erhte. "Cwl Irani. ‘ptos 
.iniliaflve ;requived t» deal with 
interests ranging /wo' farming .to 

.ariation. ArtractTve.- salary and 
cottaga available te saccessfal. 
applicant . _■ 

Write to vfflee Manger _ 
. MASSBROOK.HOUSE. 

. BOFEENAUN, BALLINA 
' CO MAYO, EIRE 

GONE TO LUNCH £6,000 
Arr yron a good organiser ?- 
You'll need lo be ".vheji yen 
Join -UHi buss- W1 sales 
office as f»AiSt»c ro their 
Sales Director. He has rra- 
quonr mootings and lunches 
to arrange. . Many clients 
vial I Uie omce so nu will 
need to be iho Lind or 
PA who litres to meet' 
people and have a sensn 
or iiumour.. Own luxurious 
orricc. 4.ia cm rmuri on 
Friday, and plenty of free 
lunches. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Grosvenor Street London W1 • 

Telephone QM99 2921 

g SECRETARY E.ci g 
9 HlghTy elThienr. • flexible 2 
® -secretary with shorthand. 0 8 required for friendly A marl- • 

can lew firm m _ E.C 3 jt • ~Word-processing - eHIls win 2 
be . tdunhl. .Salary blBltiy 

“ competitive. to 

§ : ■ 01-628 0101 • 
® . to. 

to Carolyn "Brunn based Hisfl 
street. Ken. to help administer 
4 shops/2 factories. 
Only Mil-motivated, rntaltigetrt- 
peraon should enquire. Salary 
iwgorlable. Phone Carolyn Brunn 

584 8063 

STOCKBROKIHG £VM 
A methodical numerate secretory with good 
secretarial stalls and financial experiemrejs 
required by the Financial Controller of tos 
American stockbroker In E.C.2. Excellent 
benefits. 

MIDDLESEX . 
Your own transport is essential if yon wish to 
become PA/Secretary to the MD of a lai^e 
multi-national firm. He is a worker-bobc with 
high standards and a sense of humour who 
requires both shorthand and .audio skills plus 
overtime when necessary. 

ADMINISTRATION £5,700 
You'll be using your organisational ability 
working for the administration manager of this 
busy and interesting West End company. Good 
secretarial skills required although the major 
job content will be administration. -Excellent 
benefits. 

HOLEORN £5.500 
Do you enjoy planning Itineraries, arranging 
meetings and generally' looking after a busy 
man ? The MD of this small firm requires good 
shorthand typing skills in addition to all tins- 
Age 30+. 

377 8600 — City. 
439 7001 — West End. 

Secretaries Plus 
The Secretarial Consultants 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNCIL 
FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

Applications Invited for 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
Qualifications: Administralive and committee experi- 
.ence and an understanding of voluntary organisations, 
rural problems and local government. The appoint¬ 
ment involves working with voluntaty and statutory 
bodies concerned with environmental and welfare 
matters. SOme evening and weekend work. Starting 
date late March/April. Salary scaie £7.200-£8.900. 
Superannuate. Application form and details from: 

HERTFORDSHIRE C.V.S., 2 TOWNSEND AVt, 
ST. ALBANS, HERTS 

Closing date 16 February._■ 

SECRET ARY/P.A. 
£6,500 + BENEFITS D 

Email busy American lew firm situated In Altfwlch WC2 require 

ah experienced Shorthand/Audio Secrelary with top skills to work 

Jar one of the Partners. A willingness to learn word processing 

coupled with-flexibility. Intelligence, sense of humour and the 

.ability to work under pressure essential. Some overtime required. 

Salary EG.250 to 86.500 4- overtime with-annual review and bonus. 
Holiday arrangements honoured. Modern offices, IBM correcting 

typewriter. Free lunches. 

TELEPHONE RICKY FAW, 242 8953 

SCHOOL/ADMISSfONS SECRETARY 
-REQUIRED FOR¬ 

EST PAUL’S GIRLS SCHOOL 
BROOK GREEN. LONDON, WB 

•This responsible' posL for which' qualities of reliability 
end initiative are required,'offers scope for full involve- 

: merit- in the. life '■ of the school. Applicants -must have 
'experience of offl.ee management: accurate typing is also 
.important Generous salary add holidays; pleasant working 

■ conditions. . - - 

Applications fn writing to the High Mistress, giving a 
curriculum vitae and the names arid addresses, of two 

■referees. ... . 

HHM8W6MWWW88 

S GERMAN • 
2 £5,0QQ-£6,500 • 
S We .nice, a ■ranaloir'/secr*- J 
2 tery (Engt'rh mi-iw -.cngjef & ; 
2 for I U.5. mvi:i-ra:.-=TH; Z; 
2 in Krvgir.sPrisse: esd Z . 
2 Edmlrlstratst/secreiaTr Z 
2 German f=r mdnsv.aJ m, 
2 designers In WC’: anti a Z 
Z German mother to~?je W.- S - 
S rotary for cianasemsnt ca> m ‘ S* aulterts In W.l. AHt with g 

geed Crtgliah shorthand and ^ 
• exporters. • 

S ITALIAN S 
: £6,000-27,000 * 
:• A private secretary f30-*3> 2 

with spoken nalian, to ass.-s: j® 
Chairman of prestigious J? 

* I'alran company, S.VI.i. Job ® 
• offers variety anti reapsnaia;- 2 
2 JWy and needs & well 2 
■ etiocared person wiih sevaL- * 
• fairs and first rate skill;. J 

2 - NB1TIUWBW. SERVICES • 
S - 22 Onrhig Cross 81. WC2 g 
• - SI-836 3794.T • 
S recrathRSt consultants ■1 

3S (Upw 3roati. StireetyllorirtOA CCT21V1 liVH 

Tel:; Ol - 533.3588 orOl/5S6'3S7S’ ^ - 

Opportunity to gain fn-depth experience of commodity operations 

P.A. TO COMMODITY 
SOS? OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 
LONDON, E.C.3 E6,000-£7,500 + BONUS 
LONDON H.Q. OF LEADING U.S. STOCK & COMMODITY BROKERS 
TT» American Commodity Operations Director of this expanding organisation requires a P A aged 
94.3S with *uFI secretarial qnaliticaticns. -ano can assist him >i> all aspects o< rurn.ng this bur/ 

inaMUon o Merelarial/administraliva duties. Ihe succsssiul candidate will hjm 
«MO»mninity tound^lake ad hoe research and credit analysis projeci. and to learn‘the commotily 

, •Mioinss- P ora era l atiribulBB snould include strong orjanisaiionst -ski.Is ena a resilient. 
S' nSS Sessura! Initial salary negotiable £6tf000-£7.500 “»««*■ L V s and 

cwri^utary pension. Applications In strict conlldcnce under raicrenco PCO 546/TT. tn the Managing 

DL-ectcr. CAMpBEUU}0HNST0[g EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES ' LIMITED. 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH 
TELEPHONE; 01-586 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

' PA £6500 
Lovely firm of soltcttors look¬ 

ing tor .a lively well-groomed 

■PJL (1-10 a/hj'vrith.relevant, 

experience, to work for a top- 

level partner In luxurious and 

elegant offices. Please ring. 
Kate Couldrcy. 

YOUNG ENERGETIC 
SECRETARY 

OP TO £7,000 
+ MORTGAGE 

Are we looking'for the Im¬ 
possible — someone who 
will really enjoy the chal¬ 
lenge ol aa extremely busy 
day assisting t£e new Ex¬ 
ecutive ' Director ot . an 
American■ Merchant Sank? 
Excellent Secretarial skills 
ate essential together with 
a —flair -for-- -organising. It 
you ere aged between 24 
and 30 and enjoy working 
In beautiful offices, tale- 
phone Elizabeth Moon. 

g MORTAL HEALTH * 
g - FOUNDATION. g 
g 8 WIMPOLE ST £ 
g LONDON W.t 2 

I PA/SECRETARY 2 
2 National - Charily...Good . aac- 
jj- retarial -skills, ability to 
S - work on- own iniffetiv* and 
5 willingness to become In¬ 
in vplvod In all' aspects ol the 
• charliy's work essential. Age 
• immaterial. ' Salary by 
^ arrangement, but not. less 
0 than £5.000 per annum. 
40 Hours 9.1S am to -CIS Dm. 

For turlher . Information tel. 
• Delrdro Lalng on 580 0145 
0 Tort 26/ 

MOHHW—HHHt 

ADAPTABLE? 
We need someone .with sec¬ 
retarial skills laoprox. SO 
rrp/n] who has Iho ability to 
be llaxlbla. You wilt be smart 
and well spoken, dealing wllh 
telephone calls, telex, re¬ 
ceiving and entertaining 
foreign clients as wall aa 
general office duties, so a 
pleasant personality la Impor¬ 
tant. W« can offer you 
modem offices In the City, 
an attractive salary (£5.500- 
review) plus perks. Age 28 + 
Send full c.v. to Mrs Bull, 

HIPPON STEEL CORPORATION 
15ft FLOOR, LEE BOUSE 

LONDON WALL, EC2. 60* 821! 

5 ‘ c. £6,500 p.a. c. £6,500 p.a. 
One of our pertmre. la senK- 
ing an organised and rellablo 
Secretary with escerimtt 
shOTthand and typing J*»Ua- 
nntiiuoiaam and a . sense of 
humour- Gltent contact. 
Young Blandly team of 13. 

Please apply: 
Dcarmn Gam css, . 

Richard Saunders 
and Partners 

Surveyors and Estate 
-Agents (City) ■ 

01406 7461 

OPPORTUNITIES WITH 
UNUSUAL INVOLVEMENT 

- AND SCOPE - 
SALES £8,000 + bonus 

.HOTELS/PA . £7,000 
ARCHITECTS PA ££,500 
BANKING PA 

££,500 + mortgage 
PR £4,500 
FASHION £4,000 
ART GAilERY - £5,500 
ADVERTISING £4.200 

J. F. CONSULTANTS 
01-493 6212 - 

£7,000 circa 
Tog salary far top f A - 

Our client is ltie 'senior 5 
Partner of a new Merchant S 
Banking venture. He requires - S 
a pa/Soc (late 20’s| with S 
several years experience In ■ 
thla field and the ability to 
gel immived wiih the Inter- 
nojtonal- scene. Good skills 
(100/601 plus Mule audio. 
Intoiviews lo Jan. Mlh only. 

UND8H TOWN STAFF BUREAU 
81-835 1994 

£8,500 p.a. 
PA/SEC , 

For lux ary offices. near 
Chancery Line Tube.. Educated 
•n A. level standard. Must 
have JSO w.p.m. -5hnrthand. 
Capable of worklnn under pres- 
sun ucvllent appe^rimeo and 
chier-Tal. lexni . stHrtlod ncr- 
*onillty essential. Age S&-AS. 
This unlaue ptnlUon of mspon- 
NiMUb trust has arisen as 

.the prewni snrnjiars is 1 win ns 
i« mum abrrwd. 

Please ring me at my 
office, 01-404 3111 

PALANTYPE OPERATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

Up to £8,500—London 

ThB Department of Health and Social Security at 
Alexander Fleming House, Elephant and Castle re¬ 
quires a Pal an type Operator/Secretary to work with a 
Senior Medical Officer who has recently lost her 
hearing and currently relies on lip-reading. 
The work which, is varied and interesting, re mainly 
concerned with the welfare of the_ disabled. It can 
Involve a certain amount of travelling and the occa¬ 
sional night away from London. 
To be considered, you should have a good general 
education, with 'A' level standard in English and, 
preferably, an interest in science. This post would 
suit someone with secretarial speeds willing to achieve 
higher speeds, or a married woman wishing to return 
to work whose palantype speed has fallen through took 
of practice. . 
Salary is negotiable (according to age and experi¬ 
ence) within the range of E6.950 to £8,500 p.a, 
inclusive of Inner London Weighting. 
For further information contact Mrs. J. E. Morehen. 
telephone: 01-217 4123. . . ... 
For an application form, to be returned by Bln 
February, 1981, write or phone Mrs. M. A. Wootton, 
Room 4Q3. lvytoridge House 1-5 Adam Street, London, 
WC2N GAB. Telephone : 01-217 3832. 

START AT THE TOP! 
* Young Secretary—£5,750 
* TV Company—W.l 
* Chairman’s Suite 

"Assisting the ebainnan’s P.A. with a broad range of duties, 
including plenty of telephone work, yon’ll need good audio, 
secretarial and telex skills, and occasionally. S/H (c 90). 
Executive level experience helpful, but the potential, 
ability and personality essential- Around 21 ? Don’t miss 
♦hi* opportunity i 

Can Caroline Oldroyd on Oi-499 5966/629 8512 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES ' 

SECRETARY 
DAKS SIMPSON LTD., require a secretary to worit with' 

the U.K. Sales Director in their London offices. The 
conditions of employment are excellent and applicants, 
who should have good shorthand and typing speeds, 
should write, giving details of education and experience 
to the Personnel Executive (London), 34 Jemtyn Street, 

London SW1. 

All applications will be treated In the strictest confidence. 

SECRETARY 
TO 

CHIEF OFFICER 
£6£00 

A competent Secretary ia needed 
with the experience and maturity 
to give a lull secretarial service to 
the Ctrifif Officer and also act as 
Secretary to the Chairman at TEC. 
Ttia office Is close to Regents 
Park and near Oxlwo Circus. 
Wa offer 24 dais leave, a gener¬ 
ously subsidised restaurant, bevel 
loans and assisted B.U.P.A. mem- 
beraftio. 
U vou'd like lo know more contact 
Marta Coleman an ZT8 2468 or 
write lo TEC, 76 Portland Place, 
London, W.l. ' 

Technician 
Education Council 

WE’RE AFTER YOU! 
formal 

a kills like 100/60. flexibility 
ana goad general arrice ex¬ 
perience. we're a/tor yon for 
loo temo aoslonmems. 
Firm a non! Jobs oro also 
stimulating and well paid. 
You'd be wise lo visit iu 
now with your C.V. 
There s no deors&aJon at 
Joyce Guinea, Bureau.—Cot 
winning into 19&1 now • 
Coffee B ready — welcome ! 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 Brampton Arcade 
Kslglmhrldre.S.W-3 
(Brampton Arcade Is 
Jfct a few stops c« 
Trent Xnlyhtsbridge Tube b] 
StaUan-SlMne Street E*l 
01-589 B807/0010 

THE recriiitment consultants 

Mainly PA ‘27.500 
A good secretarial tacl'jround In bank in?, evpw Lsuee or 
legal work can earn ysu tins lap peslusn uj'S'Jps 
MD fn brand new London offices, where your duties wi'l 
he mainly PA and admin and you win virtually be jntr 

own Ink. 

Legal £6,000+ Bi-Annual Bonus 
Woriddg daw to .the Old BxMey in the centra ol the 
legal world as an aodls secratary. assisting ■ charming 
partner In litigation can be extremely reward'eS- Tr® 
office Is specious- and air-conditioned and your salary 
will be reviewed at least twice a rear. 

Send us your CV in confidence 
and tell m what you are really 'mMS /T 
ter. V/e will then contact you discreetly I 
and try lo help. ^ ^ Aft 

Phone Jan Salmon / u¥ 
Caroline Babbage ^9 v 

Kim Score er 

Cuter(jirffo ■BmUmc 5j(T/ (offClieapu0 

5 SUPER 
! SECRETARY 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
£6,500 + BONUS E-C-2 
For those who era Interested In a financial career but haya not 

-bean given tha break you need, hera >s your chance. We are 
'looking for someone wno1 will act as Secretary/Assislani to an 
executive in the marketing department ot an investment manage¬ 
ment company near Liverpool Street. While Initially fulfil ling a 
secretarial function you will be taught about investment ari 
become increasingly Involved In client business. Should you prove 
youraell In this role promotion prospects are excellent You must 
be confident, smart and well-spoken. Graduate preferred. Ags 
23 to £8. 

Please ring 628 4835 

GoneCaikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

toUMBWwnffntwmiautitwMC— 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
for Management Consultants 

International company In Green Park requires »n 
enthusiastic person to assist one of their partners. Good 
secretarial skills and a confident manner. A sense of 
humour, together with a pleasant personality and gnod 
educational background are essential. Age 25-35 years. 
£5,000+ p.a. with excellent fringe benefits. 

Please telephone 01-629 5986, Ext. 13. 

CITY MERCHANT BANK 

Director’s Secretary ; 
£6,500 Mortgage 

Top secretarial skills, a flair for organisation and the 
ability to1 run the office when the director is travelling, are 
the attributes needed. 

The bank is an Accepting House and its first class 
facilities include subsidised staff restaurant, season ticket 
loan, 3% mortgage, free BUPA and other financial perks. 

If this sounds like the challenge you need, ring now 
for more details. 

AID GRADE 439 8251 

RECEPTIONIST 

A small Urm- of - Lloyd s 
Broken with archllect- 
doslgncd offlCM An E.C -V 
oWk- someone to look after 
Itaolr. recopllon area. There S 
a smalt -switchboard and a 
ItUe ryetng. bar your most 
Important duly I* lo greet 
tholr manv visiters In a 
friendly professional war. it 
you are £6-30 outgoing and 
cnnflderl, care about the 
ImcrcMten you create then 

SECRETARY 
Mature person required lor Yf.l 

office oi large. Midland based, in¬ 

dustrial .company. Gead telephone 

manner esseeiial pins . the ability 

to work in main board room environ¬ 

ment. Accurate shorthand and typing 

important. Salary £5.000 pins. 

PHONE; 01-499 1568 

SECRETARY 
22+ io work tor young partner 

■ In busy firm of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors, W1_ HesporulDta pail. 
Interesting and varied work. 
Admin, shorthand/tvalnq. speeds 
100/55. ’ Luxury ofttceB. 9.50- 
fi.30. £9,500 oa. 

CONTACT JULIA REGNIER 
01-486 1252 

LEGAL SECRETARY P/A 
required - by one oF Hie Senior 

partners •! a firm of Holborn 

Solicitors. 

Good audio typing and legal'experi¬ 

ence essential. 
Tire ability to keep, calm under 

pressure would be ». attribute. . 

Salary according-,to qualifkalians 

end experience but itol Ires than 

£5,400. - 

Tel: Jan — 242 9952 

You will becomo totally 
involved in this challenalnq Epo vrfth a ra Id-305 Sales 
iirecter In Central London. 

Loti of customer contari. 
Firs! class skills. good 
appearance, 25+. 

MacBLAfN NASH 
Becraitnreet Coaudfnh 

215 REGEKT ST, W1 
403 Till 

etM99M»e«M»MS«9» 

• PERSONNEL c. £6,000 * 
2 F<?.r. a “rtt ornamxed rcerplar^ ** 
S J*,1.1* V and J rwr to 
2 rw.r»n5S?i,,^2in,lJfn- previous qj 
A I’Ve. This ncncroiis, ; 
3 well known. Cn. !j%" nitveinn ® 
2 111' Milavabtr- post.- so li to 
5 dii3T?ei. Willi a a 
to SSP'!'*-, telephone manner, a 
• *g jfp -lanet on 363 t»053 J 

• I'OpLBTpM J OFFERS 0 
• RECRUITMENT LTD. Q 

toatototo«wwtotototoa>oo—3 

• Bf-iinguai Secretary- § 
O (Spanish) to 
2 rwtuirud for Director of Prt- 9 
2 nan Co. basru in Fam- ® 
f* ►yOTtnipb and fFTnamJInj in 09 

S'snih Anmu. Super Job. cj 
^ ES.OpQ. £» 

2 TolepHono Fry Cnnwtlar'.i § 
p T High 31;. atdcntiM. Hants « 

® ' Tell G252 to16389. " g 

—999QQ9%9QQ99e9999& 

LEASING 
£6,600 

Secretary with A-level trtalha 
or economics required for ihe 
Treasurer of this larqe' City 
company. Must oe-Interested 
m-computers and have good 
shorthand and typing. A very 
Interesting Job with excellent 
benefits. 

City 377 8800 
West End 439 7001 

' . ssrrrssA 
SocretartesPIas-^^^^% 
The Secratanai ConaullanU IV 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
SECRETARY. 

We need a Secretary -lo- work 
lor Iho Director • of a Food 
Imporior/Exoorlrr Co The SUC- 
cscstul candidate should to 
aWc lo typo and havn evoen- 
enrro of VAT/PAVP. duplicJ,lfn,t, 
and correspondence.' Age 25161* 
Accommodation avaltaote ~~ 
wages/hours noo. 

Tel: SHU 764/ 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

Up m ,nr ,-,o. preteraStv. ear 
driver. required- to r 
Managing Olrecror. . - - 
Mar*"ung rrimpan.-.- of m'o’v”1. 
cro«ion>.. te Piitnev . Is” t JL" 
iponstbte ner»on looking' tvr 
olnnly of ttvulMm'nl. -iMo l”. 

tlate h<er ■ wlvsi l*u»- V-:s » -, 
ai>'5v. Salarr rirea W.OCh^, . 

CALL : 789 SOW 12-2 PM 
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Stifling a Technicolor 
yawn 
Play for Today 

r«e, .'I--.-:,-'' _ 

UKOtfSy 0 

ael Church 

pa- Brush with Mr Porter off the 
■a,I0n5 load to-El Dorado was not half 

V jad. It was, alas, almost wholly 
» ’ >ad. What vras, it ? A Wack 
vfcTTni^ :omedy, said the advance pub- 

■= € W 6^ idty, and this was indeed tree 
0-£7 5rn . nso’far as the central character 

Biwoncluded his career by sppn- 
* »\«Lfh V n>P| J*«!aneouslv exploding outside 

1 -'^Vool worths- 
V. ;r ’ V' ■> But I think die advance pu& 

= •- :. - ' feisr must have seized on that 
;; 1 v-ord “ black ” after a great deal 

* ;■... if head-scratching, as a des- 
V». ; >erate pis oiler. Comic this play 

-ertainiy aspired to be, and 
tccasiooally was, as when Nigel 
-fcwthorne Yes Ministered his 
vay through a nicely observed 
icene as a moustachioed execu- 
ive. 

!We got some limply natura¬ 
listic comedy, Wesker with the 
rorners of the mouth turned up, 
u three moderately personable 
roung things opened a new 
■estaurant. We got whole cart- 
'oads of slapstick, as the 
restaurant was invaded by 
jxotesque guests. We leaped the 
boundaries of naturalism to 
Witness- an improving moral 
tale. We were treated to some 
barbed pastiche, with television 
'commentating as its target. We 

= S i.lMTc,., 
■1 INK 
ELEy 

A • *' 

were sent away with vague 
intimations of global satire: 
capitalise greed tbe great car 
rupter. 

Muse comedy have a colour ? 
This one, based on Gargantuan 
earing and equally Gargantuan 
excreting, could for once aptly 
be described, with a genuflexion 
to Dame Edna, as a Technicolor 
yawn. 

But the yawn resulted less 
from a confusion of styles than 
from tbe face thar none of 
these styles was In itself satis¬ 
factory. The personable young 
things were neither lovable nor 
interesting, so we could nor 
sympathize with their desperate 
efforts to succeed fas we can, 
for example, with Mr and Mrs 
Fawlty). Their guests came on 
with red noses, squeakers, 
banana skins, stink bombs—alt 
the paraphernalia of the panto¬ 
mime. The gags were of the 
crudest sitcom variety, the 
whimsy began by being forced 
and ended up being hysterical. 
Considerable artistry lies 
behind the creation of success¬ 
ful comic stereotypes, finesse 
behind farce. 

The sad thing is that we know 
the author can do it. Don 
Haworth has deservedly won 
prizes for his light and witty 
touch as a radio dramatist, and 
he has a sensitive ear. Was be 
subconsciously still writing for 
radio ? Ac times tbe dialogue 
had ' that telltale, strained 
quality, as though all had to be 
achieved through the words. 
Let us hope he tries again. 

nu-1 Bmus **_ - . 
rge Coleman 

Ronnie Scott’s 

Richard Williams 
|Hitherto taken for granted as 
(one of the many capable tenor 
saxophonists who fell under 
the inescapable influence of 

CT ' . ‘ ..John CoLtrane during the six- 
■*— r i. • f Ul.'ifir ties, George Coleman has 

i lately emerged from an unusu- 
aally prolonged and gradual 

— i ■ .1.11,1,^ Tnanwatian to achieve acclaim 
as most completely 

O ^ - • > • equipped improviser of his 
C;^ : Lf,,!Ty type. 

... Colensm’s originality resides 
c,t» in his application of Coltrane’s 

"i •“ technical innovations to earlier 
'. '.' materials. He has the bebop- 

pert relish for harmonic chal- 
’ lenges, and a notable predilec- 

’ “'tion for outrageously fast 
'.’.‘■.tempos: "Tune Up”, which 

.- opened his first set on Monday 
. Digit, was taken at a bruising 
-** pace, over which Coleman 

1 ’ addressed himself to double- 
0?'v.: time runs incorporating pas¬ 

sages of circular breathing, 
investigation of extremes of 

‘ egisrer, and rhythmically 
, barged honks of varying 
density. 

,. . . ^ His fondness for such effects 
■< f 5 'A sometimes got in the way of his 
' ' *■ ’* ’ usually impeccable sense # of 

continuity (his solo on Jobun’s 

“ Meditation ”, for instance, 
was delivered in rather 
distracted episodes), but his 
final exploration of a rapid bop- 
pish blues was unanswerably 
majestic. 

In addition to the well-known 
virtues of his bassist, Herbie 
Lewis, and his drummer, Billy 
Higgins, Coleman’s group also 
features the outstanding young 
pianist Hilton Ruiz, whose seem¬ 
ingly complete command of all 
jazz idioms is enlivened by a 
strong infusion of tbe keyboard 
techniques of Puerto Rican 
salsa music. Such syncopations 
were particularly apt in the 
bossa nova, -where Higgins rose 
to the challenge with lightly 
dancing figures, and in tbe 
blues, which found the pianist 
improvising several choruses of 
die parallel single-note lines, a 
couple of octaves apart, so 
characteristic of salsa. HsIs long 
cadenza on “ Soul Eyes ” was a 
brilliant combination of power 
and logic. 

Sharing the present season is 
the singer Elame Delxnar, who 
delivered her ballads an Mon¬ 
day with more discretion and 
authority than I have ever 
heard from her. Brashness 
marred the up-tempo songs, but 
to take “ Tea for Two ” at a 
dead-slow tempo was a wanning 
stroke of the imagination, ana 
a hashed “He Was Too Good 
to Me", with accompaniment 
limited to Pat Smythe’s sensitive 
piano, was si mid y entrancing. 

Fallen idol: Thomas Carlyle 
On. February 4 18S1. died 
Thomas Carlyle, whom Sir Les¬ 
lie Stephen describes as “the 
acknowledged head of English 
literature * in his time. I think 
that that was generally agreed 
to be so, but it is very difficult 
for us to understand why 
today. An eminent Victorian, 
Sir Charles Oman, told me thar 
we could not imagine in our 
time upon , what pedestals'tbe 
Victorians put their great writ¬ 
ers. None of them has been 
more completely toppled than 
the one they thought the great¬ 
est. 

We can all find reasons for 
not appreciating or even for 
actively disliking him. Per¬ 
sonally I find his style and his 
perpetual moralizing intoler¬ 
able, X am reminded of Wilde’s 
reply to the literary warder in 
Reading Gaol about Marie 
Corelli - ** I am not saying any¬ 
thing against her morals, but 
to judge from her style she 
ought to be here”. Carlyle got 
his style from the Germans—in 
particular, Richter—and he 
was on die German side (with 
a famous letter 10 The Times) 
in the Franco-Prussiun war of 
1870-71. For all his fame as a 
prophet, be did nor see what 
that portended, and his pro- 
Germanism is not much in 
favour today, etc. etc. 

It is more difficult to elicit 
what is positive in his achieve¬ 
ment, and far mare so to 
account for his extraordinary 
influence and why people 
thought be was such a genius. 
There can be no doubt about 
his effect on them: one can 
see the traces of his style in 
Dickens, still more in Ruskin, 

and Dickens’ The Tate of Tiro 
Cities was inspired by Carlyle’s 
French Revolution, with which 
be first won widespread fame, 
his genius acknowledged. 

What was characteristic of it 
then? First, the obvious farce 
and vividness of his j mo si na¬ 
tion ; then his exceptional in¬ 
tuitive understanding, his 
rough, grim humour'; he had 
an infallible nose for humbug 
of ail kinds, political, philoso¬ 
phical, logical—and that was 
something in the Victorian age 
which was full of it. 

Paradoxically—and ' be was 
full of paradoxes—far all his 
egoism and concern with him¬ 
self he had a sharp eye for 
personality and character, par¬ 
ticularly defects. His works, 
and especially his brilliant let¬ 
ters, arc full of rhumbnail 
sketches of people of the past 
or contemporaries, very much 
on target. 

Two outstanding examples 
only. Boswell had' hitherto 
been regarded with contempt, 
dismissed by Macaulay. Car¬ 
lyle. io an early essay, saw 
clearly that the man who 
wrote the Life of Johnson 
must have been a man of 
genius himself. Oliver Crom¬ 
well had never recovered from 
being regarded as a scoundrel 
of a regicide. Carlyle under¬ 
stood what a very great man 
he must have been, and in The 
Letters and. Speeckes began his 
rehabilitation. 

G. M. Trevelyan, who liked 
Carlyle much better than I do, 
used to tell me to remember 
that there were two Carlyles: 
the earlier one, of Chartism, 
fuH of sympathy for the 

appalling condition of the 
working classes In the Indus¬ 
trial .Revolution, and the later 
Carlyle whose sympathies had 
given out, flis “message” worn 
ouL His earner sympathy of 
mind illuminares bis view of. 
the Middle Ages in Past and 
Present. 

This made people think of 
him as a Radical; he certainly 
was no liberal—he hated 
liberal illusions—and disliked 
both Gladstone's humbug end 
Disraeli's adventurism. We 
might say that Carlyle was the 
other side of tbe coin to Karl 
Marx.. 

Whence then came bis ori¬ 
ginality, his difference ? People 
have never put a precise finger 
upon ir. Hb was a lower-class 
man—from a remarkable fam¬ 
ily of Scotch peas am-farmers— 
who flashed like a thunderbolt 
upon the scene dominated by 
the upper and middle dosses, 
bur was much better educated 
than they. Hs was well read in 
the whole of European litera¬ 
ture, classical. French. Italian, 
Spanish, above all German. This 
last was something new, and 
he was rhe chief medium of it 
in Britain. 

By the same taken, coming 
from the people, he bad none 
of tbe middle-class illusions 
about their rationality, rea¬ 
sonableness, perfectibility, etc, 
such as John Stuart Mill, and 
the progressives had. This in 
time ended his friendship with 
Mill, for Carlyle—fl>oth as man 
and historian—knew too well 
the irrationality of human con¬ 
duct. the follies, obstinaev, 
stupidity, etc, all that I ca'll 
the “ Rationalist Fallacy' ”. 

And, of course, he was right 
about all that, with a more 
profound (also humorous) 
knowledge of humanity—that 
too wore out his sympathy in 
time. 

I have always thought it a 
great mistake that he should 
hare devoted the last decade 
of his working life to his im¬ 
mense Life and Times of Fre¬ 
derick the Great. It won 
Carlyle veneration in Germany, 
and its highest honour, the 
Order pour le Merite—when 
he received, and would accept, 
nothing from Britain. But Fre¬ 
derick oE Prussia can hardly 
have fitted into Carlyle's 
mould, for he was an unbe¬ 
liever, a rationalist, and a 
homosexual. Did Carlyle not 
know about that—of course, 
in the Victorian age one could 
nor say it, hue Carlyle—with, 
his extraordinary high-minded- 
xiess—does not seem to have 
known much about sex. 

This was what opened- the 
floodgates of criticism against 
Froude's wonderful biography 
of him when it came out and 
produced tbe biggest literary 
controversy. Fronde—upon 
whom Carlyle again had an 
overwhelming influence as an 
historian—thought that there 
were two transcendent intel¬ 
lects in the Victorian age: 
Carlyle and Newman. Z£ you 
want . to see what Carlyle 
looked like—besides Whistler’s 
speaking portrait—go down to 
the Chelsea Embankment, 
where Boehm’s statue of him 
was said to be the best lik¬ 
eness by those who knew him. 

A. L. Rowse 
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Front-line report on the new generation 
Naked Robots 
Warehouse 

Irving Wardle 
Costume designers, so often 
unjustly ignored, are 2'n no 
danger of being overlooked in 
this show. Jonathan Gems’s play 
needs Ultz and Jean Serf's 
PVC miniskirts, gruy&re-sided 
dresses, video-age jodpburs, 
and science fiction cloaks as 
much as it needs the actors to 
go inside them tike Cadillacs 
on legs. 

Without her pink body- 
stocldng with its two huge 
conical breasts (on which a 
friend painfully impales her¬ 
self) there would not be much 
point to Triidie Stylet's opening 
number: just a pretty girl 
singing a gentle song. But as 
it comes from a figure trussed 
up in that erotically dehuman¬ 
ized rig-out, you wonder what 
is going on. 

There are two -ways of ans¬ 
wering that. In fact, Desna 
(Miss Styler) is a middle-class 
girl, living in a .squat which she 
shares with Nudy, a fashion 
designer from Mombasa. But as 

she sees the situation, she is a 
pop singer biding her time until 
she gets her next group to¬ 
gether. The play is entirely 
peopled with young, marginal 
lives; a fact thar is continuously 
asserted by the contrast between 
the absurd luxury of their cos¬ 
tume and tbe squalor of their 
living conditions. 

Every few years another 
young playwright comes up 
with a front-line report on how 
the new generation are passing 
the time; affording his bald¬ 
ing spectators the smug 
pleasure of sitting back and re¬ 
flecting that nothing has 
changed. There they go, find¬ 
ing out about sex and potting 
on the style. Tbe difference in 
the case of this piece is tlie 
extreme gap between style and 
reality. 

Living on the fringes of the 
art and criminal worlds, these 
kids inhabit a society where 
vou need to collect £40,000 
before it makes sense to have 
a child; and where the only 
hope of squaring satisfaction 
with survival is to make an. 
instant killing in the fashion 
market. . 

What the play does ts to 
present four characters who 
may be on the way up, and one 

(a woman pop group manager) 
who is definitely- on The way 
down, to examine which of 
them has the staying power to 
live by style alone. The pre¬ 
vailing emotion is one of 
psychological vertigo. Lies are 
told to frantic parents over the 
Telephone. Jobs are invented1. 
Chances of big money melt 
away an the casting couch or 
with a blow over the bead. Also 
tiie characters are compulsively 
watiching each others pro¬ 
gressing, envying each other’s 
supposed talents or strength of 
personality. 

Gemma (Catherine Hall), A- 
level truant in stark white make¬ 
up, holes up in the flat, oozing 
adoring envy of the beautiful 
people, while trying to extract 
her Post Office savings book 
from her detested - parents 
(“ Don’t bring it round. Mother, 
you’re ugly.”) Poppy (Lynda 
MarchaH holds on to them, 
playing the big-time agents with 
barely concealed panic. Ray 
(Phillip Daris), the only one 
with no pretensions to style, 
hangs around the flat out of 
hopeless lust far Desna. 

As she play develops, it be¬ 
comes clear that only Nudy, the 
designer bred in African pov¬ 
erty, has any chance of making 

it. The play satirizes his cold¬ 
blooded treatment of the 
women and his intoxication with 
ludicrous costume: “ People 
live in the past, they’re scared 
of change; but as soon as you 
get them wearing stuff, they 
change.” But from first to last, 
he never stops working. 

As for Desna, tbe ever-bospit- 
able queen bee, her kindness 
periodically giving way to 
appalling fits of jealous rage, 
it becomes clear that she is a 
straight middle-class girl who 
will never be happy until she 
has a semi-detached in Bromley 
and a growing family. 

The piece is long-winded and 
pur together on tbe “ and then n 
principle. 

In John Caird's production it 
also convinces you that Mr 
Gems knows his territory inti¬ 
mately, and can put it into 
expert comic perspective: as 
where Gemma comes to the aid 
of the apparently dying Poppy, 
and walks her around the room 
talking obsessively about ber 
own problems. As for parental 
rebellion, it is interesting that 
Mr Gems endorses tbe main 
message of his mother, Pam 
Gems’s, plays; that if you turn 
your back on your biology, it 
will get you in the end. 

Brave modernity 
YMSO CO/Blair 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
The YMSO Chamber Orchestra 

offered a brave programme, 
mainly of twentieth-century 
works in which Stravinsky’s 
Pidcinella Suite was tbe only 
familiar item. . This. group, 
rather large to be called a 
chamber orchestra, is a recent 
offshoot of tbe Young Music¬ 
ians’ Symphony Orchestra, and 
the performances are similar in 
character, doubtless because the 
conductor, James Blair, is the 
same. The u Serenara ” was 
touching in its sad grace and 
the quick movements were 
sprucely done, although latterly 
the brass were not altogether 
immaculate. 

Stravinsky’s extensive re¬ 
writing of the Pergolesi 
originals not withstanding, Pul- 
cinella now seems a mild work, 
despite the pranks of trombone 
ana double basses at one point. 
Not so Hindemith’s - Ham me r- 
musik No 7 Op 46-No 2, in 
which tbe solo -organ is accom¬ 
panied by fwo each of cellos 

i Guadagniai Quartet 
..... > \yjgmore Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Ever since 1959, with help in 
recent years from private spon¬ 
sors, the Incorporated Society 
of Musicians has come to the 
rescue of talented youth in 
need of a launching platform, 
Monday nightis final recital of 
the present series, finandally 
underwritten by that generous 
ROM benefactor. Peter Morn- 
son, was shared by a string 
quartet and a solo pianist both 
trained at the RCM. 

The pianist, Peter Bradley, 
impressed first and foremost 
with the strength and breadth 
of his style. The Chopin_ he 
presented in the G minor 
Ballade was no wan consump¬ 
tive. but a bard as muscular 
as ardent. At times, in fact, a 
little more delicacy of sonority 
would have been welcome. 
And, just as in the second sub¬ 
ject melody' we could have 
done -without reminders of the 
old-time custom of seeking 
extra expression by separating 
the hands, so in the fiery coda, 
begun with terrific panache, it 
seemed slightly cheating to 
lessen hazards by means of 
rubato. 

In Book U of Brahms's Paga¬ 
nini Variations Mr Bradley was 
frequently too elastic for this 
rock-like composer, now and 
again lessening the work’s bril¬ 
liance by leisurely choice of 
tempo (though not in the dare¬ 
devil No 11). Yet here again 
the spaciousness of his concep¬ 
tion, and the weight and 
warmth of tone he could com¬ 
mand in support, were quite 
exceptional. So was his crystal¬ 
line brilliance and rhythmic 
incisiveness in Falla’s "Anda- 
luza” with a winning touch 
of nostalgia at the end. 

The Guadagnini String Quar¬ 
tet, now almost five years, old, 
made their bid in only one 
work, Banok's Second Quartet. 
As the redial was short, it was 
a shy they did not include some 
brief classical test too. But 
their full-bodied sonority, and 
still more, the iwarmth and in¬ 
tensity of > their commitment, 
were valuable assets throughout 
Banok’s cride coevr. 

Perhaps some of the first 
movement texture could have 
l«en more, ethereal. Certainly 
the centra] Allegro molto 
needed a still more pungent 
spitfire hriUsance. But the fluid 
tempo, change of the outer' 
movements, 90 less than the 
middle movement's caprice, 
always fdund( them as one in 
ensemble. In sum, a worthwhile 
evening. ' 

1 

Donald Suiden in 
Coward 

Misfortune dogs first night of 

singularly unlucky revival 
Un balio in masebera 

Covent Garden 

Wi lliam Mann 
This revival of Orto Schenk’s 
production, the first for four 
years, has been plagued with 
misfortune. When the series of 
performances began last Thurs¬ 
day, Luciano Pavarotti was on 
compassionate leave at home 
in Indy; the Anckaxstroem, 
Renato Bruson, himself laid low 
with a virus infection, had to 
ask for a substitute as well, 
though he intends to sing from 
tomorrow onwards. By Monday, 
when my colleagues and I were 
invited to- review the revival, 
Pavarotti had arrived, we were 
able to greet Matteo Mano- 
guerra, on his debut in the 
Royal Opera House (his sterling 
baritone is already familiar 
from records), and tbere^ too, 
were Montserrat Caballe as 
Amelia and Bernard Haitink as 
conductor; 

The misfortunes were not yet 
ended- The first two scenes 
went weH, Pavarotti slimmer, 
indeed well proportioned, 

honeyed of vocal lino end 

constantly attentive to the 
meaning of words (though I 
wish he wouM not break double 
consonants with an intrusive 
vowel )i his lightsome, exuberant 
de4iverjr of has music apt. to 
the frivolous .nature of King 
Gustavus. His solution for the 
laughter ensemble, “E scherzo 
o<P e foHis ”, was ideal, laughter 
in the voice but not added 
verbally to the music (as some, 
including Caruso, have done). 
Yvonne Kenny’s Oscar contri¬ 
buted strongly to that ensemble, 
and her tall, strutting, effer¬ 
vescent pageboy looked delight¬ 
ful, though the voice does nor 
really sparkle as her. arias 
deserve, and as “ Di che 
fulgor ” in the library scene 
requires. 

There were two boisterous, 
nicely rhythmical conspirators 
in Roderick Earle and Paul 
Hudson, a telling gypsy pro¬ 
phetess by Patricia Payne, a 
lustrous glimpse of Caballe's 
Aznefea, ber Jong first phrase 
spun out smoothly end softly 
in a ravishing arch of tone. 
Manuguerra’s Anokarstroem 
looked and sounded dependable, 
healthy, and rather dull-—later 
he rose superbly to the library 
scene and a grandly, passion¬ 
ately voiced “ Eri tni”. 

When the scene beneath, die 
gallows began, it .was clear that 
Cabal!6 was m vocal difficul¬ 
ties, snatching extra breath, 
hardening her tone, uneasy in 
the upper register. Somehow 

the rapt climax of the love 
duet, spaciously negotiated by 
Haitink (by now an apprecia¬ 
tive, dynamic Verdi. inter¬ 
preter), yielded its magic. But 
after a tense account of the en¬ 
suing trio Amelia walked off 
behind the King, when she 
should remain veiled on sage. 

Maouguerra told us, in Eng¬ 
lish. char Mme Caballe was un¬ 
well ; Sir John Tooley came be¬ 
fore the closed curtains to con¬ 
vey her apologies and her deter¬ 
mination to complete the per¬ 
formance as soon as possible. 
After some minutes tbe scene 
was ‘resumed, the soprano nurs¬ 
ing her voice whenever pos¬ 
sible, never emitting an ugly 
sound, an eking hearts at tbe 
end of “Monro, ma prima”, but 
inevitably offering part only of 
the interpretation expected, 
though aspiring singers were 
given an invaluable bonus les¬ 
son in vocal survival under 
duress. 

Cabali£*6 bravery deserved all 
die grateful applause accorded 
by the audience, though her col¬ 
leagues, Pavarotti in particular, 
sounded. less than comfortable 
in the succeeding scenes, and 
we in the audience also re¬ 
mained on edge. I Slave never 
cared for. this production, its 
dingy settings least of all. This 
cast hade fair to compensate 
for the visual drabness, and 
with luck will do so when its 
members are all restored to 
health. Montserrat Caballe and Luciano Pavarotti 

London debuts 

Donald Sinden iriR play Garry 
Essen dine in' Coward’s Present 
Laughter, which .opens at the 
Greenwich Theatre on January 
29. Others in the cast will be 
Dinah Sheridan , and Gwen 
Watford. ■ 

Far as it is from Brazil to 
Wigmore Hall, the Municipal 

String Quartet of Sao Paulo, 
founded 35 years ago but re¬ 

formed in 1979, can rest 
assured that their journey was 
well worth while. Deriving par¬ 
ticularly valuable warmth from 
the burnished foundation tone 
of viola and cello, they 
excelled, both in lyrical nostal¬ 
gia and keenly balanced tex¬ 
tures, in the first quartet of 
their compatriot, Villa-Lobos, 
if not a profoundly intellectual 
work; then at least au uncom¬ 
monly beguiling one. Schu¬ 
bert’s youthful E flat quartet. 
Op 125, No 1, found them 
adroit in melodic repartee, 
even if violin cone sounded a 
little sun-starved when exposed 
in the upper register. In 
Brahms’s A minor quartet. Op 
51, No 2, at the end of the 
programme, there was a tonal 
homogeneity 40 match clo¬ 
seness of ensemble in ®very 
other respect. The two middle 
movements were particularly 
winning in finesse without loss 
of Brahmsian sense of direc¬ 
tion, ■ while in the* Hungarian- 

type finale they really let the 
resin fly- „ 

AJan GravBI did not keep us 
waiting long to' discover why 
his audience was larger than 
often encountered at debut 
Twrffak- This young ISAM- 
trained British pianist has an 
inquiring mind and lively 
imagination as weH as a keen 
ear1 to upboJd very serviceable 
fingers. After a sensitive but 
stylishly un romanticized 
account of Mczarr’s A znioor 
Rondo, he was uncommonly 
successful in integrating mys¬ 
tery, might and melody in the 
first movement of Beethoven’s 
“ Appassionato. ”, even if. its 
finale, because questionably 
fast, seemed to Jack a measure 
of internal tension. Untoward 
speeding once or twice took its 
toll in on improvisations! read¬ 
ing of Chopin's G minor Bal¬ 
lade. But in Debussy’s Images 
(Book I), two extracts from 
Bartok’s "Out of Doors” and 
most of all in Messiaen’s 
“ CanteyodjayS ” his controlled 
agility, range of colour and 
sustained intensity in atmos¬ 
pheric evocation were quite 
outstanding. 

Introducing herself m the 
Kirckman series, the soprano, 
Helen Roy, immediately 
thawed her listeners with sen-, 
suously beautiful tone, and the 
ability to project it at consi¬ 
derable strength without the 
least trace of edginess. Her 
soaring response to the drama 
of “Tranen" in her Medtner 
group as also 10 climaxes in 
contexts as unlike as Wolf, 
Duparc, Strauss, Seiber and 
Falla helped . *0 explain why 
opera has claimed most of her 
time to dace. Surprisingly, it 
was only at more confidential 
moments that phrasing and 
even pitch once or twice fal¬ 
tered, as if because of unreli¬ 
able breath control. There was 
warm feeling behind every 
none, tibough in the intimate 
world of Lieder she could still 
intensify characterization by 
more potent savouring of 
words. Her commanding 
pianist, Gordon Fergus-Thomp- 
sdu, now and again overpow¬ 
ered ber less strong lower reg¬ 
ister, but mellowed consider¬ 
ably os the evening progressed. 

Joan Chissell 

Two Beethoven rarities 
BfRC S07IiOugiutan 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Stanley Sadie 
Beethoven’s Choral Fantasia is 

one of the puzzles of music. 

Circumstances—the urgent need 

for a showy piece to round off 
a long concert—decreed that it 
evaded his usual processes of 

slow gestation, with piecemeal 

sketching and cartful and criti¬ 
cal working our ; all the same, 
the miscalculations are too 

gross to be so simply explained. 

The huge, undistinguished piano 
solo at the beginning; with 
orchestra and chorus sitting 
waiting, at once establishes on 
out-of-joint relationship of 
means and ends; and the banal¬ 

ity of some of die early varia¬ 
tions is of an order 'that the 
greatest master of variation 
form, hod long left behind Mm. 

But the Choral Fantasia em¬ 

bodies more than Itself: lurking 
behind it is a series of ideas, 
some from the past (ghosts of 

passages from the fourth and 

fifth piano concertos) and, 

more important, some from the 
future. Its licks with the Choral 

Symphony arc well known; here 

we see Beethoven scenting new, 

grand ideas but lacking the 
time, the occasion, the judg¬ 
ment, even the equipment to 

penetrate their implications. We 

hear him, for example, use that 
modulation -which, as A to F, 

takes us tfriliingly from one 
world to another in the Choral: 

here, be uses it too, twice ""over 
in fact, but only for momentary 
dramatic effect. 

It is good to hear the piece 
and to have a chance to think 
about tiie insights it offers into 
Beethoven’s creative. mechan¬ 
isms. On Monday it opened the 
BBC European Broadcasting 
Utuoii concert.. Edith Vogel 

.played Beethoven’s ©art, with a, 
good deal of poetic force in the 

opening solo ; later on, simply 
because of the odds stacked 
against the pianist, any interpre¬ 
ter is bound to emphasize 
weight more than subtlety. 

There was more rare 
Beethoven, the cantata he wrote 
at 19 to mourn the death of 
Joseph n. Perhaps his anti- 
aristocratic tendencies had yet 
to take shape; he wears here 
with conviction the garb of the 
old-fashioned court composer, 
and .in distinctly new-fashioned 
music, music unmistakably a 
a generation ahead of Die Zaub- 
erflote, _of Hay da's London 
symphonies (still to be .written) 
sad which he recalled when 
celebrating the reunion of 
Leonore" and Florestan- Not 
much else is of that quality, but 
plenty, is sombre and striking. 
James Loughran conducted this 
music, with due spirit in the one 
woric, intensity in tbe other; the 
BBC Singers, acquitted thtfa- 
selves efficiently; and the bass 
solos were strongly, resonantly 
done by Stafford Dean, tbe 
soprano ones with visionary 
beauty by Felicity Lott, 

and double basses plus a small 
assortment of brass and wood¬ 
wind. Tn the first movement at 
least, tbe soloist, Timothy Bond, 
showed bright registrations that 
contrasted effectively with the 
orchestra. Indeed, the music's 
combination cf pawky humour 
and solid craftsmanship was 
odd yet engaging, so that the 
strange instrumentation proved 
to be well judged after all. 

Shostakovich’s _ music _ for 
Kozinrsev’s 1964 film version of 
Hamlet is relstivelv familiar, 
but it is less well known that 
this was his second Treatment 
cf the subject. In 1932, between 
rhe composition of his Third 
and Fourth symphonies, he 
wrote 13 pieces for a produc¬ 
tion at the Bachcangov Theatre 
in Moscow, and only last night 
were they heard for rbe first 
time in this country’. 

To generalize, one is tempted 
to say that Shostakovich's music 
here'is very Russian instead of 
in any specific way Shakespear¬ 
ian (in the Berlioz sense, for 
example). Virtually all the 
movements are attractive in 
their invention and vitality, 
however, and the performance 
was clear and suitably ener¬ 
getic. 

Here’s a Funny Thing 

Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith' 

Ned Chaiilet 
It might as well be Max Miller 
standing up there at the Lyric 
Studio in Hammersmith. Those 
are his words, his songs, bis 
routines, and since I never saw 
him before his death in 1963, 
f shall trust that John Bar dp n 
is giving a performance with 
more than a modicum of truth 
in his impersonation. 

R. W. Shakespeare, whose 
name more often appears in 
The Times above news stories 
from the north, is after a bit 
more than impersonation in 
his script Here’s a Funny Thing. 
There is no effort to delve any¬ 
where beneath the surface of 
Miller, but the first act of the 
entertainment is a diverting 
rehearsal with Mr Bar don’s 
Miller given over to autobio¬ 
graphical reminiscence. 

Rehearsal is cleverly intact 
as a performance by itself, with 
stories about Miller’s upbring¬ 
ing and career enlivened with 
anecdotes about the real people 
and places in his life, with the 
uncensored version of the joke 
that had him banned from the 
BBC for five years. Zena 
Cooper's presence at the piano, 
zestful and responsive, gives 
Mr Bardon a focus that makes 
his stories seem spontaneous, 
something more than another 
man’s memories. 

Those around me that might 
know found Mr Bardon exact 
in his imitation when the 
second act moved to a 1952 
Palladium performance. 1 can 
only praise NIr Bardon for being 
so funny that I trusted his own 
music-hall skills. His dancing is 
not much, and his singing is 
less, but the entire act works, 
with much of it hanging; on the 
success of an obscene wink and , 
its careful direction to women 
in the audience. 

Bedecked in outrageous and 
colourful flowered costumes, his 
face as grotesquely made up as 
something from Cabaret, Mr 
Bardon’s presentation is so 
happily rude and Mr Shakes¬ 
peare’s selection of material is 
so spontaneously right that it 
mokes for a lively trip back in 
comic time. 

The production is by William 
Gaunt, who originally staged it 
at the Liverpool Playhouse. 

STARTS TOMORROW 

MITT Iill B Mm l 
LHasrasoME. 2s7JW 
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"SPORT, 
Motor racing 

Breakthrough in dispute heralds 
peace between FISA and FOCA 
By John Blunsden 

There is real hope that an end 
is in sight to the prolonged dis¬ 
pute between the international 
motor sport federation (FISA) and 
the formula one constructors 
association fFOCAJ over the con¬ 
trol of motor racing at grand prix 
level. The breakthrough cane 
after a 12-hour meeting of con¬ 
structors at Ferrari headquarters 
in Modena, Italy, on Monday, 
which was attended by represen¬ 
tatives of most of the leading 
teams. 

A statement from Enzo Ferrari 
confirmed that agreement in prin¬ 
ciple had been reached by the 
constructors on a set of technical 
regulations which will tie refined 
bv a small committee during the 
next few days and then submitted 
to FISA for ratification. 

Although no details were 
announced, I understand that the 
agreement is conditional on 
stability of regulations for the next 
four years, that the regulations 
will be under the jurisdiction of 
a properly representative and 
workable formula one commission, 
and that the world championship 
wM be operated on the basis of 
FISA retaining control of tech¬ 
nical and administrative rules but 
not of commercial affairs. 

FISA’s reaction to the document 
will have an Important influence 
nn the South African grand prix, 
which was thought to be going 
ahead on February 7 as a free 

formula event outside the cham¬ 
pionship but could now be brought 
back within the championship and 
run to the regulations to be put 
forward to FISA for approval. 

If this is the case, only one ror- 
jt]ala one race will be held outside 
the championship in 1981, this 
being a new San Manno grand 
prix named after fee tiny princi- 
palidy close to Rimini and run on 
the Imola circuit on May 3. Pro¬ 
ceeds of this event will go to the 
victims of the recent Italian earth¬ 
quake. 

On bis return to London the 
FOCA president. Bernard Eccle¬ 
stone, revealed only cautious 
optimism when I spoke to him 
yesterday : " The most important 
thing, I* think, is that we estab¬ 
lished that there is no conflict 
between different constructors, 
only perhaps a variation in nor 
respective assessments of FISA. 
Also, for the first time during this 
difficult period, we have shown 
ourselves to be genuinely united 
in our desire to find an acceptable 
solution based on sensible regula¬ 
tions without first being submitted 
to any pressure from, outside. Now 
that we have shown that we are 
agreed on how formula one and 
the world championship should be 
operated, we shall have to await 
FISA’s reaction. By their response 
we shall know whether they have 
been motivated by a real desire to 
improve safely standards in grand 

prix racing or. whether they have 
only been Interested In power.*’ 

That dispute has dragged on for 
so long, causing both sponsors and 
key suppliers like Goodyear to 
abandon grand prix racing, is due 
in considerable measure to the 
fact that the constructors and 
teams have gravitated towards one 
or other of the two camps, Fer¬ 
rari, Alfa Romeo, Renault, Talbot, 
Uglier and the new Tolernan team 
taking the FISA side and the rest 
of the teams—mostly British-based 
—backing FOCA. 

Now that there is unity between 
them atL, the FISA president, 
Jean-Marie Balestre, must be 
under considerable pressure, to 
ensure : that the proposals are 
ratified with die minimum' of 
delay. Whether dr . not the 

- technical proposals incltide- a- ban 
on the -controversial skirts, as in¬ 
sisted, upon by FISA, remains to 
be seen ; hut, either way, to have 
obtained unanimous acceptance b 
the 'teams, the proposed rules wi_ 
almost certainly have included 
safeguards'to prevent die achieve¬ 
ment of excessive cornering 
speeds and inadequately short 
braking distances—issues central 
to the dispate—bv other more 
complicated and more expensive 
means. Precise details of the pro- 

. poeals can be expected within the 
□ext few days after lawyers have 
scrutinized the small . print and, 
it is ro be hoped, plugged all the 
loopholes. 

Cricket 

Yard ley’s recall may show 
selectors’ line of thinking 
From Dilip Rau 
Sydney, Jan 2U 

Although it is a fast bowler, 
Ltn Pascoe, whose fitness is in 
doubt. Australia's selectors bare 
called up a spinner, Bruce Yard- 
ley. in making their on!y change 
in the 12 for the second Test 
match against India, starting at 
Adelaide Oval on Friday. 

Pascoc, who was ruled out of 
tomorrow's one-dn.v international 
against New Zealand at Sydney 
Crickct Ground, will be given a 
fitness lest on the morning of 
the Test match. Pascoe. aged 30, 
has bowled on wobbly knees 
throughout the current season and 
is due to have them operated on 
in' the Australian autumn. He is 
resigned to missing Australia's 
tour of Engand later this year. 

Yardley, who played if Test 
matches over the four series in 
which Australia were engaged 
during the Packer era. replaces 
Graf, the Victorian all-rnuoder, 
who came to Hampshire's aid 
last summer while Marshall was 
touring with the West Indians. 
He was twclFth man in all three 
Test matches against New 
Zealand and the first against 
India. The selection of Yardley, 
a 33ycar-old all-rounder, is a 
hint that Mallett no longer com¬ 
mands the selectors’ esteem and 
that Yardley could be making bis 
first tour of England as one of 
two spinners. 

Although Yardlcv bad just had 
a successful tour of India. Western 
Australia played him in only two 
Sheffield Shield games last season. 
However, he has been a regular 
this season and pressed his claims 
by taking 11 wickets against Tas¬ 
mania in their last match to raise 
his rally for the season to 29. As 
Yardley delivers [rom a consider¬ 
able height, his nffbrcaks tend to 
lift; but, like most Australian 
spinners, he docs not readily bowl 
from round the wicket. 

The recent round of Sheffield 
Shield matches, during which 
Yardley so effectively advanced his 
cause, wax one of experiment, in 
that all three matches were played 
over three days of seven hours 
and 30 minutes instead of the 
traditional four six-hour days. The 
trial was preparatory to the Aus¬ 
tralian board considering a pro¬ 
posal to play all Sheffield Shield 
matches from next season over 
three longer days. Saving of 
money is one factor in seeking 
a break with tradition and the 
other is that Test match players 
would be available for more 
games than they were this season- 

Greg Chappell’s team, Queens¬ 
land, got file better of Sooth 
Australia, but he has spoken ont 
against the three-day match 
becoming regular practice. He 
feels that a seven-and-a-half hoar 
dav is too taxing in a hot country 
and objects also on the grounds 
that a match would be ruined if 
the weather interfered for long 
on one of the days. 

Only one of the. three experi¬ 
mental matches was left un¬ 
finished. It was one at the SCG 
between the leaders. New Sooth 
Wales, and Victoria, which New 
Soutn Wales - played rather 
□□enterprisingly. The feature of 
a dreary last day, in fact, was a 
verbal attack by the hot-headed 
Pascoe on the Victorian captain, 
Richie Robinson. 

AUSTRALIA in-ami: G. M. WOotf. 
A. R. Border. O. S. Cliappen 
t captaini. K. J. Huvhn. K. D. 
Rafters. J. Dyson. B. Yardley. n, w. 
Marah. D. V. uuee. R. M. Hogg. 
J. D. Higgs. L. S. Pascoe. 

Record-breaker on trial 
Hampshire are to give a trial. 

to Robin Smith, the 17-year-old 
brother of their Sooth African 
batsman; Chris. The younger 
Smith has broken all Natal school¬ 
boy batting records set by Barry 
Richards, another South African 
to play for Hampshire. 

Gavaskar finds 
his touch 
as Indians win 

Portland, Jan 20.-^5uniJ Gavas¬ 
kar, the Indian captain, made a 
timely return to form in a one-day 
limited-overs match against a 
Victoria Country XI today, hitting 
58 to help 'Ins side to a 64-run 
victory. The touring team scored 
23Z for seven in their quota of 49 
overs and dismissed the local team 
for 168. 

Gavaskar’s tour -form has been 
erratic, but his performance here 
was a ' useful boost before the 
second Test against Australia, 
which starts fn Adelaide on 
Friday. He retired soon after 
reaching bis half century to give 
the middle-order batsmen match 
practice 

When the local, team batted, 
Yagraj Singh made the early 
breakthrough -and took three for 
32. Shivtal Yadav, the off spinner, 
took two for 62 . 

INDIANS 
■S. M. Gavaskar, retired ... .. 58 

C. P. 8. Cltauban. c Howland, b 
Davis  18 

T. E. Srinivasan. ran oat .. .. fol 
Y. Stiarma. b Davis .. .-ID 
K. And. b Scoti .. .. A 
S. M. vatu, c Hop pur/ b Homdso 02 
R, Btnny. e D vis. b Brewster ■. 11 
Y. anaii. not oat.o 
1B. Reddy, not out . . .. O 

- Extras (b 3. l-b-4. n-b l'j .. 8 

Total i7 wkU. 49 o*rrs i > . 232 
S. Yadav and U. R. Do ini did not 

bar. _____ 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1—34. 2—123. 

3—149. 4—156. 5—172. *,—228. 7— 
233. 

BOWUNC.J Davta 18—1—*75—2- 
Scolt, 9—0—55—1: Hamden. 15— 

■ter. 1—-O-4—1; Builon, 
! HoWUnd. 2—O—IS—O. 

VICTORIA COUNTRY Xl 
P. Brady, b Singh.15 
K, Saunders, run out .. .. 6 
R. Builon. b Singh .. .. IS 
D. FrlladL b Yadav .. .. 27 
H. Hopper. 1-b-w- b sinah .. . o 
-A. Browner. »t Reddy, h Ooahl 41 

.R. Scott, c Shane a. b Dotihi .. 14 
17 Howland, c Patti, b Doshl .. 3 
(*. SodholX. c aod b Yadav • ., 7 
R. Davis. Bl Reddy, b Doshl . . 6 
P. Homeen. not ont - .. ..22 

Extras lb 6. l-b 6. nb 1> 13 

FALl'of %AcKE^:> 1—18. 3 
3— 50. 4—38. -5—80. 6—109. 7—114, 
8—128 9—139. 10—168. 

BOWLING: Singh. 9—ffi—32—3: 
Btrny. 6—O—17—0: Paul. 2—T—. 
4— 0: Yadav. 19—5—62—2; Arad* 
1—1—O—O: Doshl. ----- - 

Table tennis 
IS 

Alan Griffiths, the Welsh cham¬ 
pion, made a triumphant return to 
international table tennis in the 
Enropea League at Cardiff yester¬ 
day. Griffiths, out of favour with 
the selectors for the past two 
years, was unbeaten in three games 
‘as Wales scored a 7—0 victory 
over Guernsey, .their second suc¬ 
cess by this margin jn the third 
division. 

Scotland also scored two 7—0 
wins and their match against Wales 
tonight should settle the champion¬ 
ship and promotion to the second 
division next season. 

Scotland fielded their full 
strength team in overcoming Jer¬ 
sey. Richard Yule played a domi¬ 
nant part, not only winning his 

two singles but also sharing in 
two doubles victories. 
First series 

results; Scotland 7. Jersey O— 
k. Rodger beat P. Maquire. 21—7. 
21—11: R. Tula beat T. Qoln. 21—8. 
21—?: C. Datrymple beat P. Soper. 
21—19. 21—9: Dodger and Yule bval 
Maguire and Quin. 21—lO. 21—9: 
J utp and Dalrympln beat Quin ind 
Soper. 21—T. 21—6: Rodger beat 
Quin. 21—4. 21—IS: Yule bent 
MaflBiro. 21—8. 21—17. 

Wales 7. Iceland »—M. Thomas beet 
J Crmienaeon. 21—8, 21—7; pc. 
Thomas boat S. Ko madman. 21—8. 
Bl—8, Jones beat K. RlatadotUr. 
21—14-21—11: M. Thomas and N. 
Thomas beat Konradsson and Crtstlans- 
son, 2t—7. 21—9: □. Wetsnan and 
M. TYler beat Konradsson aftd s. 
Eutoradolllr. 21—15. 21—18: N. 
Thomas beat Crlsllansson. 21—JI. 
BI—12; _M. Thomas boat Konradsson. 

Perm gal 7.' Guernsey O—I. Mm alia 
beat 1. Pwnll. 21—12. 21—9: J. 
Marques boat D. Webb. 31—9. 21—17; 

A. Fernandes..beat D. Powell. 21—11. 
21—12: J, Alvoerlo and Maroaes boat 
J. PoWvO and Webb. 21—14, 31—15: 
AJouerlo and J. Cardoso beat I. Powell 
and X. ■ Powell. 16—21. 21—18. 
21—19: Marques beat t..- Powell. 
ii=i7: 21=14; MmWl **t w'bb' 

Second series' 
Wales 7. Guernsey O- A. Orifmha 

bc*t Webb a-rU.fl-7: D. Watsman 
boat I Pwen 21—1. 21—IS; L. Tyler 
beat J. Pw«n 20—22. 81—14. 21—16: 
Grtmtfts and Wstaman boat Wobb and 
L _,PosvrU 21—17 211—lO: Woisman 
and Tylor boat Webta and D. Powell 
Bl—17. 21—17: orlffttha beat T. 
Poweu 3i—8. 21—13: Woisman beat 

.Webb 2i=iT. ai—is. 
Scotland T. Iceland 0. D. Hannah 

boat Konradsson 21—11. 21—17; 
Rodger beat Klrsllansson 21—0. 21—9: 
V Thomson beat Elnarsdotllr 21—15. 
31—9: Yule and Rodger beat Konrad- 
““ Krtstlanason 2J—17...31—7: 
YdJq and C. Dalrympia tieM Kristian- 
•fan and Rtaisdmtfr 2i-^-6, 21—lSr 
HOOQftr bfM Konrads son 21—9. 21-^; 
Hamah boat Krl*jan»on 21—15. 

Boxing 

Leonard in the middle 
of welter of offers 
By Srikiunar Sen 
BoxingCorrespondent •' 

Anybody who Is anybody, in 
boxing that is, wants to meat 
Sugar Ray'Leonard, the WBC wel¬ 
terweight champion. At the last 
coant there were three t Maurice 
Hope. Britain’s WBC light-middle- 
weight champion ; Uganda’s Ayub 
Kalule. the WBA champion who 
lives in Denmark ; last but not 
least, Marvin Hagler, the- undis¬ 
puted world middleweight- cham¬ 
pion, who humiliated Alan MJnter, 
of Britain, and then stopped the 
hard-hitting Fulgencio Obelmejias, 
of Venezuela.- - . 

It seems that Kalule has secured 
the bout and it will be sodewhere 
in the- United States^ Wherever 
it Is in that country it should rake 
in the dollars as Kalule is the 
most eteganr of boxers though not 
the hardest of hitters. Taking first 
things first, if Leonard wins he 
wiU have to deride within eight 
days which crown to keep - under 
the rules he can dot wear both 
even if it were physically possible. 
Then, perhaps, it will be Hope’s 
turn. 

The irony of this turn of events, 
that cuts Hope out of the big 
money, is that Kalule’s manager, 
Mogeas PaUe, a -Dane, bad made 
a public offer to Hope last year 
through an advertisement in Box¬ 
ing News to meet his man for the 
undisputed world title (which 
everybody who is anybody in box¬ 
ing administration would like to 
see more than anything else-) for 
£100,000, not a measly sum. There 
the offer lay and no one picked it 
up. I do not know if it is still 
open, though I dare say Mr Paile 
may make jt again if Kalule beats 
Leonard. 

‘ if Kalule does not win Hope 
could reopen negotiations vmh 
Mike Trainer, Leonard’s lawyer, 
and pray that money does not gee 
In the way again : it is rumoured 
that Leonard may take on an even 
bigger task, Hagler. In such a 
case Hope could do worse than 
pat his title up against Kalule. 
ft would be a great bout between 
two evenly matched men. Victory 
over a high class boxer like the 
Ugandan would certainly keep, 
Hope on the money trail. 

Kalule’s bout with Leonard may 

be a blessing in disgmte for Hope. 
He wiU new be able to see how 
Leonard handles himself again si a 
fight-middle weight and then assess 
whether be would warn to risk 
his title against Leonard. In the 
meanwhile, Mickey Duff, the 
matchmaker who went to the 
United States to finalize the deal 
with Leonard but came away 
empty handed, has got ideas , on 
future opponents for Hope. There 
is Robeiro Duran, who retired rn 
disgrace against Leonard, but 
wants to show willing agaan. Mr 
Duff is not thinking of signing him 
for -the Panamanian's rehabilita¬ 
tion, to be sure. Or there is Fipino 
Cuevas, the WBC No 2 and a 
former WBA champion. 

Hagler. in the meantime, will 
be taking out his frustration on 
challengers for his title. " They 
are standing in line,” Goody 
Petronelii, his manager, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mimer is at the back of the 
qneue somewhere. First there is 
Cbongpal Park. oF South Korea, 
the No 3, or Hagler’s old friend, 
Vito Antuofermo. " Vito is the 
second most attractive bout after 
Leonard," Steve Waimtright. 
Hagler's lawyer, says. I cannot 
imagine why anyone would want 
to see Antuofermo in action after 
his dismal performance against 
Mimer. However. Ruben Pardo, of 
Argentina, and two ranked 
boxers, the Syrian-born Mustapha 
Hainsho and Dwight Davison are 
ahead of Min ter. 

Doug BidweTI, Milner’s man¬ 
ager. had Sunday lunch with the 
Petronelli’s in Boston bat did not 
get anywhere. Mr Wain wright 
said : '* A Min ter fight is a pos- 
sibilirv. When yon are on top. 
everything is possible, but Marvin 
reallv wants Sugar Ray Leonard.” 

All this activity round the 
welterweights and middleweights 
cannot knock out the heavy¬ 
weights. Muhammad All. or at 
least his promoter, Harold Smith, 
has arrived in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where they will be apply¬ 
ing for a licence. So sanguine is 
Mr Smith that the licence will be 
given that be has named a date 
and place for the John L. Gardner 
meeting—the Hiram Bithorn Sta¬ 
dium cm April IS. 

McLeod Wow to Scotland 
Ian McLeod, the 22-year-old 

Scottish amateur featherweight 
champion, has pulled out of the 
annual dash against England, 
taking place at Renfrew today, to 
turn professional.’ 

McLeod, Scotland’s captain and 
three times their champion, was 
tiie back-bone of their team and 
his decision does little to boost 
the morale of a team seeking their 
first victory in 14 outings. McLeod 
is replaced by a Glasgow youngster 
Dave Savage, who makes his first 
appearance for the senior team. 

It is now six years since Scot¬ 

land last beat England 7—♦ at 
Meadowbank, but the international 
squad’s new coach, Bobby Neil, 
believes the Scots can turn the 
corner today. A new sponsorship 
deal has allowed Neil, a London- 
based Scot with several profes¬ 
sional boxers in his stable, to take 
his side away for four days to 
concentrate on their preparations. 

- England have lost the. services 
of the experienced Ray Gflbody 
and Gary Felvus through illness 
and injury and Bob Jones and 
Leonard Asbton come in 

Siding 

Too much snow 
delays 
women’s slalom 

A women’s world cup slalom 
event was postponed until today in 
Crans Montana, Switzerland, after 
28in of snow fell in the night. The 
organizers called in 200 volunteers 
to help to clear the course.' 

Bad weather ruled out a down¬ 
hill event at the same resort on 
Sunday which has now been re¬ 
arranged for Meg&ve, in France, 
on January 29. 

The world ski jumping cup 
enters'its Swiss stage at St Moritz 
today with three men dominating 
tiie event. Annin Kogler, of 
Austria, leads with 98 points, one 
ahead of his compatriot and the 
former leader, Hubert Neuper, 
with Roger Rnud, of Norway, a 
further 10 points behind. 

Kogler, who was fifth in the 90 
metres event at the ' winter 
Olympics, passed Neuper, the 
silver medal winner, thanks to a 
Better performance in the last two 
jumps in Czechoslovakia. Ruud 
won both these ramps to leap np 
the overall standings and it was 
In Switzerland last season that he 
produced his best' form, winning 
at St Moritz, finishing second at 
Gstaad and fourth at Engelberg. 

The St Moritz jump will be 
followed by Gstaad on Friday and 
Engelberg on Sunday, after which 
tiie cup goes into hibernation for 
three weeks. Two jumps were .to 
have been held in Zakopane, 
Poland, on January 17 and 18 but 
were cancelled for financial 
reasons. 

Tennis ' 

Coach is given 
a lesson 
by her pupil 

Cincinnati, Jan 20.—Sana 
Mandlikova, of Czechoslovakia, 
defeated her coach, Bern Stove, of 
the Netherlands, 6~-l, b—4 in the 
first round of a S150,000 tourna¬ 
ment last night. Miss Mandlikova, 
seeded second in this tournament 
and ranked fourth in the world, 
took only 63 minutes to defeat the 
unseeded Miss Stove, who has 
been the 19-year-old’s full-time 
coach since June. 

Two upsets highlighted the first 
day's play as Anne Smith ousted 
her fifth-seeded fellow American, 
Kathy Jordan, 6—4, 7—3. and Roz 
Faarbank of the United States beat 
the eighth-seeded Mima Jausovec, 
of Yugoslavia, 7—5, 3—6, 6—3. 

FIRST ROUND: H. Mandlikova 
i Czi-choslnvBklaI Heal B. Stov* ■ Xeihej- 
landct 6—1. 6—4; A. smith |US* teat 
K. Jordan lUSt 6—4. 7—5: R. Fair, 
•bank (USi b-mt M. Jausovec •Yugo- 
alayU) 7—6. -V—6. b—5. S. Hantka 
i W Germany! beat T. Holla dav 6—1. 
6—0; M. .L. Plalek tjrai Y. Vermaai 
iS Afrlcai f>—1. 6—3.—Reutrr. - 
■ Kuala Lumpur, Jan 20.—Five 

times Wimbledon champion, Bjorn 
Borg, of Sweden, and Vitas Geru- 
laims, of United States, will be 
pitted against, each other in the 
S55 international classic at the 
Stadium Negara here on February 
28. - 

A spokesman for the sponsors 
said today that the two stars 
would .not be. playing for any 
prize money, but would only vie 
for the coveted challenge trophy 
which he said wiU be an annual 
affair. The classic is being org-- 
anJred in conjunction wlrti the 
International Management Group. 

Rugby Union 

■ ' Phcloqraph si B.U V/alturs 

Successful operation: the Guy’s Hospital pack wins the ball from a ruck to set up a pas: 
for Duckworth, the senna half. ... 

Lightning strikes twice in gloom 
Bv Gordon Allan 
Gay's 3 St. Thomas’s 3 

Guy’s scored a penalty goal 
and St Thomas’s a dropped goal 
in their Hospitals Cup first round 
match ar CUsIebnrst yesterday. 
The replay date has still to be 
decided. The winners- are due 
to play The London Hospital at 
Cobham on January 29. 

Until the last 10 minutes neither 
team looked remotely like scor¬ 
ing except through penalties, and 
they missed all those, usually 
-.rich room rb spare. Then St. 
Thomas’s, to their credit, won 
the hall against the head at a 
scrummage in .Guy’s 22 and 
Murphy dropped a goal 

That was tha t. we thought. 
Nobody is going to score again 
in a match like tins. Lightning 
is no: supnosed to strike twice 
in the same place.* But it did 
here, after a fashion. The cele¬ 

brations for. St Thomas’s drop- 
•ped goal were still subsiding 
when,--a minute later, .they were, 
penalised in the loose in their 
22 and Bundy, from an angle 
which had defeated all previous 
Kickers, landed the goal. A re¬ 
play. Groans all round. 

There was a little more excite¬ 
ment to come, though it was 
small enough compensation for 
the barrenness of nearly every¬ 
thing that had gone before. 
Somehow or other. St Thomas’s 
managed to set Newington free 
on the left wing in the last min¬ 
ute. and for one frantic. moment 
it seemed that he might run 
round Guy’s defence. Robson 
was np in support on the inside, 
but they were too near touch 
for their own good, and Guy's 
hacked the ball out of danger. 

Between them, the two sides 
missed 10 penalties. Half of them 

were of the kind labelled eminent] 
kickable. The lone was set strajgh 
from the kick-off, when Gqy* 
conceded a penalty !n front n 
their posts and Murphy wa-t ti 
able to kick it. So tc went or 
Hackstt could have won the mate 
for Guy’s oFf his own boot. H 
missed five times. Guy’s shoul 
hare .won any",-ay, because thei 
forwards were marginally strong 
and their backs occasionally trk 
to do more with the ball tha 
thump it down fiald. Hbwevei 
the players enjoyed the game, an 
that is the main thing. 
. CUY'S. HOSPITAL; P. R7rnoli*s: f 
WHIM! ms, R. Moor*. N. Siol7r. « 
Hicicll: M BuTifly, S D7ct-i*enh. r 
Pam’. E. Rose* S. KYniuidy. J. B<>an 
S. Ct'aliiironitK', □. Uoii, J, Brssn 
M. lowty. 

ST THOMAS'S HOSPITAL: ». 
Rob-on: I. Kunwi:. P. Saxat.;rs. f 
Mjrlonaah. D. N‘cvtn?:on P. Mu-ph- 
D. Richardson; A 'Scott. A. Sr-ns. r 
F.arry. J. Brs|dm. J. Gitts. p 
Cfiiurai, M. Bufhnell. A M.iody. 

Rrlprev: A. Evnns {London-. 

Navy are outgunned five to 
one Bristol fashion 

By. Alan Gibson 
Bristol 26 Royal Navy 6 

It did not rain during the match 
but the pitch was soggy and from 
the first moments the predominant 
sound was the'slap of boots on 
mud- These conditions 'did not 
favour the Navy, whose hopes this 
season rest principally upon some 
lively backs. Bristol were not at 
full strength but nevertheless had 
ample command in all departments 
In front, and were able to give 
their backs about five chances to 
the Naw’s one.. The Navy hardly 
ever heeled except on the retreat, 
and though it was much to their 
crediti and the.crowd’s pleasure, 
that thev kept running the ball, 
they never looked, as if they might 
win the match. 

Bristol took an early lead with 
a penalty by Gorvett and were 22 
points up at half time. Both tvings, 
Lane and Carter, scored-, tries. 
Gorvett converting both. He 
kicked another penalty and then 
scored a try himself. At least it 
was a pushover try hy the for¬ 
wards but we acknowledged the 
gospel of the present President of 
the RFU: “ If in doubt always 
award- it. to the number eight ”. 
John Kendall-Carpenter bas scored 
a few dozen tries by-tbis method, 
equally agreeable to number eights 
and reporters. 

In the second ■ half Bristol went 

further ahead- with a try by 
Wright and it looked as if the 
match might become slightly 
embarrassing: but tbe Navy, 
obviously a fit team, were not dis¬ 
couraged. It was not that Bristol 
relaxed—every Bristol player is 
concerned' with bis place in the 
team, whatever the score: Penfold 
kicked two penalty goals for. the 
Navy, who were unlucky not to 
score a try in a rousing last 10 
minutes, when they twice went 
very close.- 

They were certainly looking the 
stronger side by the end. The 
trouble was—I'ani sorry to return 
to the analogy again but I cannot 
resist it—the trouble was that like 
Jellicoe at Jutland, they started a 
little late, and -found the foe out 
of their reach. .. 

.'BRISTOL; G. Kourztls. J. Lane. J. 
KeUp. A- Thomas. 3. .Carter. N. 
Wright. D. Morgan. J, DoobW^v. J. 
TsiLcr..A. shcpranl. N. Gaymond. A. 
Trough Ion. W. Barter. S. Gorvett, M. 
Rafter (captain*. 

ROYAL NAVY: MTip. H. B’ulrtl MO 
Commando*; U JJ Hark«*r *VIMS C"l- 
llnguaod). U • J. Blackert < MOD- 

"DNRI. Lt -3.-Patrick. <J&KNG Ban- 
moulht. LPTI R. Penfold 'H'tS 
Rjlcaghi. PO P- Tomlin i RNAS 
Culrirose ■. CPC* C. YouldMt iHMS 
Sovereign t • PO -W. Dari'-s i+nis 
Drake *. AB R. Joy ,HstS .Conaueror*. 
LMEM A. Oryboroaoh -iHMS. Falcon-. 
IATEM J. King DAIS Dr*kc'. CPO A. 
Pavno (RNH RaUer)* Cp» S.-.Woods 
(CTC. R.W». LI -S. Hughes * Royal 
Marines. Drill, PO R. Thompson 
iHMS Raleaghi. 

Relcrm: Mr J. Roberts fGloucester*. 

Gfles Smallwood, of Northern,' 
is chosen at No 8. in place' of the 
injured Roger Utliey for Nqrthnm- 
beriatnd against Gloucestershire in 
the county cbampkihs&p -final ac 
Kingshplm on January 3J. , * 

Smallwood stood' In for Uttley 
in the- semi-final round, match 
against Surrey, but there had 
been hints that .'the Morpeth, 
farmer, I. Pringle, could. come 
Into the hack row for. the final. 

Pringle is selected among the 
replacements, and the only, other 

change in the side from the semi¬ 
final is the return -of the captain, 
S. Gustard, on the wing after- re¬ 
covering .from a leg injury. 

TEAM: iB. Patrick (CosIorUi>V J. 
Pollock iNorOwnu, JR. Bivnkoy (Cob- 
forth i. A. findiv /Northern t. ' J. S: 
Uustatd i Cant i * aqjlorih *: D. -lohn- 
von < Costorth i, M. Young (Go»forL*it ?■ 
C.- White .tGosiontil., .cunatnibam 

1 Go^forth i. J. Belt iGoiforUii. 5. 
Balnbridne (Gosforlhi. T. Roberts tGosrorthi, 1. Richardson iGoiIorthi. 

!. Smallwood (NarUirenl.' A. Ander¬ 
son (Uoslordij.-. . 

REPLACEMENTS: W. TpHord * Atn^ 
Vrtckt. I. Rama bp t GokTctUi'i . .T. Bell 
i Alnwick * C: Dixon tTj-ncdale.. P. 
Holden /Nartberni. I, Pringle rMor- 

McMillan is boy, 
the centre 
of discussion 

. Alan McMillan looks set tt 
leave Gosforth after being -It! 
out of their side for their 4ir» 
round John Player Cep tie a 
home to Fylde on Saturday. H 
bas told the club that he Mam 
to be considered only in ih 
centre. 

McMillan, ' who toured wifl 
England in the Far East in 
la«t year, was also omitted fron 
the side to play Richmond in 
match cancelled by bad vcatilei 
last Saturday. " In the past : 
swaDowed my. pride and played or 
the wing-because that’s where tbs 
club have askrd me to play,” fcs 
said. 

“ But on Saturday when 
Richard Breakev wasn’t play: be, ! 
thought Fd get a game in tiv 
centre, but they brought i 
another lad and I must admit 
was a bit fed cr*. I don't eujo 
playing on the wing. 

“ VYhpt the nest step •.rill be 
really don’t know but l tney b 
emigrating to Canada later tfcr 
year. Whether I stay tvith Goiford 
or move to some Ptiicr d:tb in tb 
msanrime, I haven’t made'up ir 
mind yet.” McM'llan could stL 
be in' the Gosforth side agaii!' 
Fylde because David Johnson i 
receiving treatment for a' hair 
string injury and doss not etpet 
to be fu: 

Leicester, the holders, b* 
done their best to make sure ti 
tie. at. Roundhay does net fa 
victim to the weather. Leiceste 
who have ell -their currei 
England internationals- availsb 
and are able to field ma 
strongest side since they met tt 
Barbarians. ha«e lent the Ycri 
sbire club. the:r plastic tarpauiit 
to protect tiie pitch. 

Cambridge captain 
■ Huw Dcrtos. (King Edward VT 
Stom bridge . and Seltvynl, . th 
replacement stand-off for Englaa . 
at Cardiff last Saturday,, is th 
new captain of Cambridge Urrivr. 
sity ; he beat MarCus Rose, anotiw 
England replacement. - by 'just on 
vote. The'new secretary will b 
Toby Allchurch (Abbey H5, Bed 
ditch, and Downing), 

For the record 

Golf 
US TOUR EARNIftlGSri. J. MUlcr. 

1(54.000 : 3. B Urcck*?. SSI.749 : 5. 
L. Hinkle. S55.Cteb: 4. J. Pate. 
SJ9.700: 7 □. Edwvdv $24,200: *S. 
D. HaUdarsun, S21.27S: 7. W Ragen. 
531.042: 8. L. Trevino. SL3.550; 9. 
J. Mahanoy and D. Poal. 815.200: 
55, P. Uosrrrhals vGBj. SI.920. 

Cycling 
ROTTEROAMf 5t*l-rtay: X. B. Clailt 

and R. Allan I Aas-Lralla i. 501 pt%. 3. 
R. Pllncn and J Raas iNeUieriand*. 
589 bis: 3. P. S^rvu (Bclglumi and 
A. Fritz iWGi, 299 pts. 

Ice Hockey 
NATIONAL LEAOUE: Boston Brulna 

5. Buffalo Sabres 1: Nn* York Rangers 
6. Calgary Flames 3: Minnesota North 
Star 6. Montreal Canadlens 3. 

Cricket 
CAPET TOWN: Currie Cup: Western 

Province. 254 and 285 lor 5 Dec 
(A. J. Lamb R5 not oui. L Seeff 8t*: 
Eastern Pnovlnc**. 317 Tor 6 dec and 
lo^ lqr S jQ. Cnnfc Matcii drawn, 

DURBAN: Ciirrln Cup: Transvaal, 
201 and 22 for no wkt: Natal, 225 ror 
b dec iC. Wilkins 711. Match drawn. 

Speed skating 
HEERENysEN: European wermen's 

championships: i.ooom: 1. N. Pmru- 
seva (USSR* lmln 24.7jmc: 3. K. 
Enke 1 EG 1 1:25.66: 3. B.-E. Jensen 
(Norway» -1^6.99. 26. A. Monurpool 
(GBi 1:34.90. SOOm: 1. N, Pemtstrva 
42.20: 3. K. Enke 43.SQ-. 3. A. 
Bonrsma iNcLherlandst 45-02: 25. A. 
Horsepooi 47.46. l.aooro: 1. N. -Petru¬ 
ss v a 2:10.46: 2. G. SchOnbrunn (EG) 
2*11.10: 3 K. Enka 2:11 88: 25. A. 
Horse pool 2S5 46. S.OOOm: 1. G. 

afiwi tissk? 

Skiing 
BULLS: Giant slalom: 1, J. Luthy 

• SwttiBriandt 2 mtn: 25.96 sac itwo 

,A?aaSBliSsefn^Ts"#a: 
Tennis * 
_ LUCERNE: V. Amaya 1US1 beat T. 
phker ■ Netherlands 1. 6—5. T—6: 
Noah 1 France 1 beat V. eon Patton 

1 US*. - - - 

Basketball 
_ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Bostnn 
Celtics 92. Detroit Pistons 90. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm). 

L U Piste 
Andermart 200 400 dosed 

- Buns closed, avalanche danger 
Arnsa 140 160 Good 

Top runs closed 
Avoriaz . 200 300 Good 

Heavy snowfall, skiing limited 
Gnndclwald . 120 260 Good 

Perfect skiing, few rails closed 
Isola 2000 30 60 Fair 

Small covering of new snow' 
Mnrren 215 500 Good 

Snowfall continues 
Sccfeld 120 210 Good. 

Heavy snowfall for three days 
St Anton 160 500 Good 

Few runs open, avalanche danger 
Zermatt S5 170 Good 

Good skiing Conditions 
Wengen 150. 2S0 _ 

All lifts closed, record snow depth 
in the above reports, supplied by representatives of tbe Sid dub of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources; 

Off 
piste 

Runs to 
resort 

(Spnrj 
“C 

Closed '— Snow -s 

Heavy Fair Snow'. -7. 

Powder Good . Snow -4 

Powder Good Snow -Z 

Varied Fair Snow 3 

Powder Good Snow -5 

Powder Good Snow -2 

Powder Good Fine -3 

Good Good Cloud -2 

Powder Closed - Snow -4 

W GERMANY 
Depth Slats 
ton i or WoaUior 

L U Puts — “C 
GarmlKh lop 7.50 Pwar — -T 
Hlndriang . 90 170 Pwdr — -4 
Kleinwalscrtal 190 520 Pwdr — -10 
MKtmwald 100 170 Pwdr —. -7 
otMrammcTjjau 90 too Pwdr — .-7 
Obfiislaufon 170 170 Pwdr — ' -4 
Oberstdorf 150 360 Pwdr -9 

NORWAY 
T? 

Finn, r. . 

G»IJ» " • ' 
Col ■' •' 

kipjgar— 
Os'o 
VOM 
RJultai 

280 Good — 

110 Good — 

50 Good — 
• 88 Good — 

50 Good — 
70 Good — 

200 Good —. 
60 Good — 

-18 
-IT 
-15 
-13 
-16 
-IT 
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Derbyshire cricket, club and county, will profit from the presence of Gny -Wiilatt 

Benevolent gnome with steel in his eyes 
By Steve Elliott 

When Guy Wlllatt took over tiie 
Derbyshire captaincy In 1949 dar¬ 
ing the days of amateurs and pro¬ 
fessionals, . the first thing that be 
did was to insist that ail his players 
changed, in tiie same room. The 
decision tells you a great deal 
about the man. He is a democrat 
yet -wholly. dedicated to the main¬ 
tenance of standards. He is a tough 
competitor yet a sportsman. He is 
self-effacing with regard to his 
own scholarship yet convinced of 
the need of academic excellence. 

He has spent the past 14 years as 
headmaster of Pocklingtoo $chool 
and retired at Christmas to live 
with his wife and three'sons in his 
beloved Repton, where he was edu¬ 
cated --aneb later taught. He will 
serve on the Derbyshire committeee 
and, despite the advancing years, 
will still play occasional club 
matches. 

.Only tiie-season before last. In 
hts sixtieth year, he was batting 
with a 17-year-old - who wandered 
down tiie wicket between overs and 
announced cheerfully: ” Do vou 
know, sir. batting with- you. I’m 
absolutely -knackered l ” Many 
have experienced the same predic¬ 
ament. W ilia it promptly ran him¬ 
self out ! 

The same year, he scored a 
hundred for Old St Catharine’s 
members against the college at 
Cambridge, but only after he bad 
rirr ont two colleagues, including 
the senior tutor, with his score on 
93 not out. ” Plus qa change . . 
although he did not -play regular 
first-ciastr cricket, after a distin¬ 
guished Cambridge career, until 
the age of 34. Wlllatt knew both 
tbe crests and the- troughs. He 
twice played for “ The Gent¬ 
lemen ,r against ” Hie Flayers ” 
arid, as a captain showed 3 tactical 
shrewdness -and ckfll in man- 
management that, allied to his 
talents as a dour lfftt-handed bet, 
would surely have merited con¬ 
sideration in the current England 
side. _ 

He also recalls the less enviable 
aspects of the game with even 
greater clarity. I ducked Inside 

Guy Willatt in 1947. Today he is' still willing, to serve 

the line of.one from tom Dcwdncy 
when 1 was.playing for Kendal in 
the Northern League and the next 
thing I knew was waking up in 
hospital and bearing tbe sister say, 
“ Take his pulse every 10 

minutes". It was the same day 
that poor Colbe Smith was killed. I 
was very lucky.’’ 

He also experienced a wide 

SOiqg 

up to Cambridge. The classrooms 
were divided by curtains, one had 
to do duty ever other night and 
received the princely remuneration 
of £100 per annum?1 But at Rep. 
ton, Edinburgh Academy, Hexrer- 
sham and PockHngtoit be cruTi- 
enced and helped to create -differ¬ 
ing categories of ■ excellence. 

His first hcadmastersftip was or 
Hovccslum where he laboured 
against bureaucratic . tyranny and 
imcrfcrrace to the point of break¬ 

down; the relative' calm of Pockl- 
ington must have come as a wel¬ 
come relief. His talents’as a crick- 

- eter were soon-in demand and. he 
batted, with distinction in helping 
“The Pities ..potklington 
team based' on staff boys and Old 
Boys—to narrow defeat Jn the-final 
of the first Cricketer national- chib 
knock-out.” 

Predictably PocUingtom’?,cricket 
has flourlsbed but a firm ^mbttioa 
of the headmaster, himself a soccer 
Blue, -was that- tbe school’s -rugby 
should; before his , departure, 
achieve a greater, or ar least-equal 
degreq cA success. .-His- -wish has 
been granted. Last season 'the 
school"enjoyed' magnificent-results 
but in the current season, they have 
surpassed themselves.'. - Eighteen 
matches have been played artd 
eighteen won. including victories 
over QEGS -Wakefield,- Bradford 
GS, Leeds GS, and Worksop. .Guy 
Wiljat has watched every.match. 

Af the ‘ r " 
which 
tinm. 
version of “ Droit dfe ’Seignetir ”. 
The rugby captain was required to 
select, one willing and appropria¬ 
tely personable young lady -to be 
the recipient -of the' headmaster’s 
chaste kiss! The event was predic¬ 
tably cheered to'fhe echo.' 

Short but powerful^ butit, WI3- 
lat has the'looks of a benevolent 
gnome and be i* hardly the-most 
fashion-conscious of men. Affec¬ 
tionate rumour at; Pocklington 
affirms that be has been mistaken 
by visiting parents for Jus owa 
gardener; but ere is. steel In the 
deep-dex eyes-'as well as kfridliness. 

Hc.had few rows during bis'reign 
as Derbyshire - captain' but one 
pialefactor 'who occasioned , his 
wrath' received a verbal blast that 
he wfil probably still remember. 

I have just played at'Swahsca lit 
front of 20,960'-minera ;and every 
one of them had more maimers 

sport and education would be the 
poorer.' . ' - . 

Rugby League • 

Further boost for 
which keeps on growing 
By Keith Macklin 

One .of tbe Rugby League’s 
sponsored competitions, the John 
Player Trophy has multiplied its 
aggregate attendances year by 
year since the first competition 
10 years ago, figures released 
yesterday showed. During the 
tirst .-season the aggregate total 
was 105,479, Already this season 
With—the final - being played next 
Saturday 150,775 ". have passed 
through the turnstiles and a 
further ,10.000; plus cm he expec¬ 
ted for the Barrow v? Warrington 
game at Wigan..- 
. ** A fifty per cent Increase 

-atcend,ance figures ovgr--l<r seasons 
is tremendous .when one considers 
that In some competitions gates 
are declining ”, David Howes, the 
league’s public relations ' officer, 
said. 

The popularity of the game Is 
'expects to be gffen a further 
boost with.the showing of match 
.-highlights on.. ITV. Tliis will be¬ 
gin next month and details of'rhe 
Granada and Yorkshire TV ven¬ 
ture win be given on Februarv 9. 
A slot following News'at' Ten Is 
expected for a • Monday evening 
-screening of a top first division 
game .leading to the championship 
CllQlOLXi 

. In the list of top 10 try scoreii . 
tnis -season nine out of the 10 
are. new "faces' .from last season 
with only Ian Bail, of Barrow, re- 
jainJn" his place. Top of-the list 
.w*th. 24 tries Is John Crossley. 

ba1f f"r the -See and 
division leaders, York, who needs 
-only two more tries to equal the 
second, division record: held - by 
Geoff Munro,. an Oldham'winger, 
ironically, The speedy . Crossley ■ 
was made available to tbe" first 
division leaders, Castieford, last 
season but; they returned’ him to 
York after a month's.trial.-Con¬ 
solation for Castlefurd "Js . that 
tiieir young.Welsh wringer, Terry 
Rich arson is second. In. the table 
with IS'tries. Third , u Andrew 

. Fletcher, oF WaksField Trinity, 
who lias threatened to quit "the 

club because 9 teammate- " keeps 
gettins *t me"* - 

Onjy tivo players have, play*1 
and scored in every match' tm 
season. They are Steve Diamon* 
fWakefleld Trinity) and - Join 
Gorton 1 (Swinton). Last season’., 
leading try scorers, Steve HabbafJ 
(Hull Kingston.Rovers) and.KoU 
Fieldirigs (Salford) trad in- th* 

. table' with 11 tries each. 
- Hubbard could be one of tb 
surprise candidates far an inter 
national place when the Engla® 
selectors meet on February 9 tt 
choose the team to-play Wales’* 
the triangular tournanjcnL Oti 1 
likely to come in to-contention 
Ball -IBjetq'*). ~ Wood (Fulh! 
Potter and Case (Warrington) a* 
Harlan:(Hull-KR). 

A remarkable tribute to 
player's popularity ' among . ___ 
peers will be staged at a ideas'* 
in ■ St 1 Helens tonight. ' Geot^ 
Nicholls, tiie St Helena and prt*1 
Britain forward whose career , js 
likely to . end this season because 
of an accumulative toll'‘df injun®. 
Is tiie guest of honour at a tesn- 
XDprriaT 'roadshow. Internationa 
teammates from several Ausira-, 
Jasian-tours . wiU-travel from au 
parts of the country to be there, 
with Lea Casey, the Hull KR to*r 
.ward, making a'. 350-mile toutio 
teip by car to pay his Per5°“~ 
tribute. Casey and Nicholls were 
on the 1979 tour of Australasia. 

Eight French changes 
'Toulouse. Jan 20.—France tod?? 

announced a rebuilt side to fat* 
•Wales In a -Rugby League Inter- 
national at Narbonne ou January 
31. 
. Eight, .change.*: have been made 
to the side beaten ll—3 by Nc™ 
Zealand here lest month. - They 
have recalled' players., injured .» 
the time and included a new cap- 
He is 23-ycar-old Christian Macallw 
a hooker. _ 

>i. pilibn. S. Rodrigu«. J{- 
Rnuer. m. Nau<io, J. Moya. «■ 
Gidraud. i. Gnionit. D. 

M- Cham*!., J. ^ K 
jtiouiiio, j, Olov.- - i. - HDO«hr°lkK 
(qapieini.. . 

. Rwim-s*: X». FouniaH. M. C4p»>,Jj4 
—Reuior.. - . 

!3ir 
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Badsworth Boy has better chance 
than most in Newbury lottery 
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By Mich del Phillip* . . . 
Kacinc: Correspondent 

B.idiwerth Boy. Fire Drill'and 
- "Whisky Cm Cm. throe - entries lor 

toe Schwepoux Gold "Trophy at 
Newbury next month, .dominated, 
the finish of the BlaketJown 
Handicap Hurdle at Worcester 
yesterday. RiJdcn by Tommy 
Carmody. Badsworth Boy.’shrugsea ■ 
off his" but burden and . brushed, 
his rivals aside. Monica Dickinsnn, 
who.ua-: there depurion? for her 
son. the trainer. Michael, cun* 
firmed that Bad>worrtt Boy will 
definitely take tow-chance in the 
annual. lottery at Newbury. 

Mr« Dickinson added that Silver 
Buck, the stable’s dual winner , of 
the Kins George VI Steeplechase, 
is 'in good order and will run 
next, on the same afternoon at 
.\cwhury-in the Compton Steeple* 

chase. - 
Badsworth Boy looks a better 

bnrsc this season than he did last 
when he had a spell of steeple* 
chasing. la last year’s Schweppes 
he could finish only sixth, but 
judged nn yesterday's performance 
he is £oin» in make his presence 
felt much more this time. John 
Santur. Hill’s man on the spor, 
was so impressed with the way 
fhar Badsworth Boy beat Fire 
Drill and ihc others that he 
slashed the horse's price to 12 
in I. 

. After yesterday's result Fire 
Dnll has eased in the market to 
20-1, and understandably so 
because .it 1* impossible to en¬ 
visage Mm beat* ns Badsworth Boy 
at Newbury. The feeling in the 
Fire Drill, camp was that the 
blinkers that he was wearing Tor 
Ac .first time bad ao effect at 
all.,Curmody may well have been 
lucky to escape the wrath of the 
steward* because he and Bads¬ 
worth Bo>- were the cause of no 
little bother after jumping the 
second last hurdle. 1[ was. rhea 
that Badsworth Boy veered to his 
right. Tn the ratl&e that ensued 
Raging Torrent was the meat in 
the sandwich. 
. Ma Mais»n was expected to 
complete a double Tor Dickinson, 
by winning the Haigh Wjiisky 
Novices' Hurdle (qualifier) but, 
for the second time in as many 
races.- he ducked ro'hi* right and 
ran oat just before a hurdle-with 
his amateur rider, Dermot Browne. 

His race was eventually won. by 
Sailor's Return and'anyone who 
had the good fortune to watch his 
rider. Peter Scudamore, not only 
then hut also in the race before 
will know whv be has been ripped 
to become the champion jockey 
one dav. Scudamore's strength on 
Sailor’s Return had to be . scon 
to be believed. At no stage did 
he give up when defeat was star¬ 
ing him in the face all the way 

up the straight. Half an hour 
earlier he had given another quite 
exceptional exhibition of persua¬ 
sive horsemanship to win the 
Manjcy Handicap Steeplechase on 
Slippery Dick. 

Slippery Dick and Sailor’s’ Re¬ 
turn are trained near Srow-on- 
thc-Wold by David Nicholson 
whose stable can do little wrong 
these days. 

No-one will appreciate winning 
the Well Tn Do Challenge Cup 
at Tnwccstcr today more than 
Tim Forster who owned the 
horse of that name and trained 
him to win ibe Grand National 
fn 1972. Well To Do was left to 
Captain Forster by the late 
Heather Sumner, whose; husband, 
John, annually presents rbi* 
trophy in her memory- Captain 
Forster is relying upon "Modoc 
who has won over today's course 
and distance this season and at 
Font well park in the meantime. 
There he finished nearly five 
lengths ahead or Monty Python 
who Is -one or >tis rivals again. 
Monty Python has a good record- 
at To wees ter, but he wilt be meet¬ 
ing Mcdoc on 41b worse terms 

*TAT* OJF GOING ■ official * - Tow- 
cr%trr. Soli. I’oUMfoiM: Hardin* 
CiOT.ip. hfMvj . frii.i-.r counr. ouad In 
«*S!Lw. Tdmoirow: Nkwioh Abbot: Soft. 

Towcester programme 
1.0 ttVTERHALL STEEPLECHASE (Novices: 

file ■, 1 . 1 . !i 

.’a.-' 1'. s. ' a 
Div 

2-041 
’. •• •»:; 6 0(20 

"• «-;v 11 0-010 

1*. 00-00 
IIS;:. £ --J* l',JT in . 030 

3'<j . <c 11 0u30 
kOOp 

n ■ . " M* '■<► 0434 
• • 1 1 * r 24 0443 

1 11 • P*..tv ipoo 

•Li':-:• ,■ , - l‘J; }*■ 5t._ 0-402 
■4 Riu.1l 

7-U-l . Smitn (TrriP* 
I). (_ Ijsn.% .. Xlr.S’jlJy 
M IV. nk. 6-M-.V .... Ch.iinn nn 

K. (i4iI.'V a-11-S .... Webber 
.Ian. if. .iniivuni*. O-lI-'. 

SrucLMiHTr 
I riiwonii- 

> • • xir Tuuon 7 
.L:nl<*v 
!"-"2 . . Mr Webber 
■t 1 -7- . . Conaan t 
. Slav 

1.30 LONG WATER HURDLE tDiv I: Novices: 
£332 : 2m 3f 1 

a 01 Mike Channan. I’, xukm. 5-11-12 Smith Crclet 
4 OO-PP Bally Cothawk. P. ClOVfll]. 6-1 1 *4 . 

Xlr C.l»\rli*\' 4 
Ballaporl, H. Ilntnoa. A-It-1 .Shaw 7 

O-OuO Caiirtnolg*. J. Edwjrds. o-Jl-* . Blacfcrr 
0-000 Eliza*. Toady. J. Elllo:. 6-11-1 Mr I oner tv 4 
*10.-4 Came rid. tt-x Carter. T-II-f .. Wr Pmmon 7 

02-ro Scrum pi 05. J. CKinrrt B-ll-i .... Champion 
spaerd Ou>. T (.-1T-J .... x;o<~.ti<-a(f 
Slellaia Donna (B|, J. Ualli-n. k-11-4 n. Davies 
Wrcckli, n. rclg.ife. r>.,|.i.I ranenma 
Ballacoroy. T. Martha.;. 5-1l-S .... c. drown 
Cold V.ew, H. O-Nn,|| 5-: 1-2.CfJo-v 4 
EsKIrro Dnll. xirs c. xurrlag-. 1-11-2 lldrt 4 
Jularo, I. Leigh. V11-C. Cnnn..n 4 
prexlifeni Elect. M. T»U .1-11-2 .. Cormodv 
Ropoy Jo, 1. P-JcoCK. .VI1-2 .... B(W( 7 

21 
r.o>2 

y.flpO 
.0300 
.1200 

o 

oooo 
o 

ooo 
PP Rugan Wonder (Bl. IV. Charioi." h-il-a 

„ ... Charles 4 
, - Cooniry King. M. rhotna, 1-1 n-S xir Mann 7 

f-.iS n j L/.annnn. ..I Siuciwl Oui b-l D.MIacOreV. ID-1 
name H.il. 13-1 Scrumming. Cold View, 20-1 others. 

2.0 WATERHALL STEEPLECHASE (Novices: 
Div II: £843 : 2m 30yd i 

B >10 Brown Bowler. K. Waiwvn. 6-11 .. ». | loyfl 
12 MhO Denny Sire*I. D. N.chol.on. 6-11-3 Scudamore 
17 0-0003 Juki PflQp. J Mowlnm 7-11 .R. nay<l 

£!? 2044 Lyslppo (Bl. Mrs J. Ptin-an. R-ll-5 .. Smart 
2? -‘hOO Or«. 1. Ill il. 9-11-3 . r. Davies 
24 0-00 Our Lawrle. T. fnrsu-r. 6-11-3 .. Francome 
J, -I0p2 Pnnce Andrei, I. Ourtp. rn 7-11-3 .. Vinlcy 
uO O-fOO Star Cloud.. Mrs J. Sira Horn. 7-1 1-3 

J. CVNelll 7 
Welion CanMSun, j xvehher 7-11-3 Mr Webber 
Sat sour . _ . - _ 

36 

^1 0p20 Safeguard. 0. Else worth 5-10-7 .... C. Brown 

£4 'At 

2.30 DEER PARK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 
*?M : 2m 3f 110yd) 

I 0204 Bawnogud*. M. Tate. 10-11-12 . BurXe 
1 Iflir Whlsile For Cold. T. Fdflei B-lO-11 Francome 
•A 03-33 Dawn .Foa. J Wi-bher, ... 

II 0040 Ballyknock Boy. Mrs M 1 nomas. H-lO-Ci 
Bastard A 

12 n-000 -Mlsler Johmtie. M. Oliver. 7-10-0. — 
l-'-f 0xwn ln\. 9-4 Whistle For Cold, 7-3 Bawnogun. 

8-1 Hallyknnck Boy. 

3.0 TOTE HURDLE (Handicap: £1.429: 2m) 
E 3/00 Rusfbatl IOk-r.. walwsn. B-l 1-10 W. SmlU* 

0310 Horr Cap,inn (CO), J Old. 5-11-4 • 
Mr wnpiiam ^ 

1-000 Cruise Mlsallo (D), M. Thome. &-1D-13 
Mf Minn j 

LI hoi (CO). Mrs l(. Lnmav. V-lO-lO J. O'Neill 7 
Four FsIhoms (D), A. Goodwill. 7-10-'l 

Cooqan 4 
- Hoplon. J. Harris. -4-10-0 .. Harris 7 

0-030 Vcramooio. S. Mollnr. 6-ld-D . Carroll 
OOIO Crook of Devon (CD), J, Perrrii. B-IO-U 

H. Rover 4 
OOOO Prom Line (CD). x|. Tai~. 7-ir>-0 G. Davies 7 

0004- House Breaker (D). Mrs M. Thomas. 7-10-0. 
Bastard 4 

_ '■■OOO Leillno (B.D1. P. I elgak*. 5-10-0 Scudamore 
JL5-8 llerr Gapiun. 11-4 Hoplon. 4-1 Vcramcntc, 6-1 

CTulse Missile. B-l Crook Of Oovon. 12-1 Daaihal). 20-1 
others. 

3 

8 

9 
in 

14 
lb 
17 

19 
an 

23 

P-000 
n/OO 

-0031 

a 
3 
9 

11 

18 ' Op- 
19 70-PP 

20 .Oee/ 

3.30 WELL TO DO STEEPLECHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £1,377: 3m I90yd; 

1/31 Hard Outlook, A. WninJ. >0-11-n - ■.Webber 
3231 Phyiklu ,CO). J. tH1to:u. 9-11-1 Chamnlon 
b0d3 Monty Python iB.CD), Mu J. Pliman. d-lo-ra 

C. RroKTi 
4121 Mcdoc (CD). T. rorsler. d-io-n . . Smith Ecclcs 

14 -0030 Son and Heir (Bl, J Edwards. 11.10-4 Blacker 
15 p-24r Never Rock. J. Webber. 12-10-0 1. Wllllann 7 

While Magic. V. Soane. 11-10-0 - Gandy 
Young Hawk, P. Clvvclef. 8-10-0 

Mr Clevelry 1 
Peeping Tom, M. Tale. 11-10-0 .... C Smllh 

b-4 Ml'iinr. Jl-4 Pbi-ilrUI 7-2 Hard Uullonk. 9-2 .Monty 
Python. H‘-l Never Rork. 12-1 Son vr.ri Heir. 30-1 ollxers. 

4.0 LONGWATER HURDLE i.Div II: Novices: 
£«2: 2m 30 

3 Brave Effort. P. FelMbl. (S-11-* 
1 gOOp- Capitalist. Mrs J. Slra'.ford. 9-11-4 J. O Neill 7 

Clan Doona. J. W'bMr. 7-11-4 .. Mr Vveboer 
Indian Ruletie. P. V. TZvl it. B-l 1-4 Keighllcf 7 
Leading Lady. R. Hnbsin. 6-11-4 .. p. Shaw 7 
Melerek. MISS .1 King. 6-11-4... Ktwr 4 
Never For Me, M. Tale, 6-11-1 .... C. Smllh 
Ninth Addition (B). P. Fcl-4(.-lc. 6-11-4 

R. .Davies 
Noble Venture, D. Nlclio:«-ti 7-11-4 Scudamom 

“ ~ ” - “I—l M. Richards 7 
.... Nnlan 
. Francome 
. Gobble 1 
. Gracev -i 
. KM4 
McS ha try 

10 p-AOb 
11 2220 
IX 0002 
34 40-00 
JS oooo 

0- 
PP'O 
ooo 

Popsi's Fleece. P Hi-dgsr. •*-11 —l XI 
ww— Sparcon, N. Henderson. 7-11-4 

0302 Ankus, T. Fr-rsier. ri-11 -- 
(10 Biskeryl, A. Porlinan. J-IO--- ... 

26 OO English King. H O'Ne.il. 4-10-3 
27 Gltolne. D Ancll. 4.10-X - 
2R IVM Hiram Tagg, F. Gibson. 4-10-.... 

6-4 Ankus, a-1 Leading Lndt. '’-3 Indian Ralclle. 6-1' 
Melerefc. h-1 Noble Vrnlure. 13. | Hiram Tagg. 30-1 old or s. 

’DoubLful runner 

Folkestone programme 
1-15 NORTHTAM HURDLE (Div 1: novices: 

£552: 2m 110yd) 
3 002-u Cutler.' A. Moure. 6-11-6 .... Moore 4 

O-OoO Ebony Bln, 0. Ganrtntio 6-n-A Barton 
• 4 MHO- Cel-Thy-Cotnnwclal (Bl.' " 

X urn , . '_“«■* n Muedoeh. 6-11-6 .. Turnell 
4 OOOO Oriental Prince, M. ItV-in. 7-11-A .. Pearre 

ppO Cblnede Kang Fa, J. Long S-ll-4 Rowrll 
0020 Riftef/e IB). I'M Mlletteil ...iill R HboBM 

Her Gacelloncy. J IWIdg.-r. 4.1(1-3 Jenkins 7 

da"7® Seo.‘.<* ij M.isson 4-10-3 nofdxieln 4 
4312 K island, II. O'Neill, i-m-.X _ McCourt 

°« «’!!?.11?!• p,u. -1-10-3 G. Jones 
Said* loro. D Morlry. 4-lO-i .. B. Darlrs 

<S15 ZX Stkr. G Huner- 4-10-3 .: McLaughlin 4 
0002 Wlmaey. R. Hoad. 4-10-j.Do Haan 4 

r—4 . Winner IM Jamil) scon. 7-1 KhSland B-l TV 

SKnl-'l^ln SWmAS; K,no 

lit 
13 
11 
] 
17 
IK 
211 
21 

1.45 
301.. 

202 

203 

205 

207- 
2 OR 
211 
212 

211 

IfM 
16-1 

2.15 

jDJ 
r.G3 
r.t: \ 

'.■j-. 
606 
son 

2-1 
Muxs. 

BATTLE CHASE (Selling : £83S : 2m) 
3204 Bill’s Brother C«| Mrt_E, Andrews 
ApOl 

11-IB 

3000 

I'i Brother CB). M. . ... 
12-11-3 .... Mr Andrews 7 

Tumcn 

4 Off 

03pp 

onu 

BokMe Cordon (D|. Ic'r Whliakor.’ 

Brysis Bam (C, B), O. 'c jhdnilo,' 

Coelfs Choice (C.O). J. Long1."’li-lV-3'art,nl 

Liquidation, H. O'Neill. 7-11-3 .. Me Gout? 

J p,,i T'„c,,l'. H-ll-3 .... Mr Clay 
Skorrlas. r. Hand. 6-1 l-A . Rowoll 
Slrt>no Hand- (D), A. Ingii.im, 7-11-X 

„ A lionet own. H. O'Neill. 3-](l-7 V.".'* £!'Aow 

'1Prfd«anp^QrUi-.',,‘1 Cordnn. 8-1 Bill's Broil.cr. 

BSStmuSSd 4^}Uvf Ch°IC,?- J4‘J A,,!‘ns‘°'™- 

HURST GREEN CHASE (Handicap; 
. £I.5«7.20: 21mj K 
4-P3i Tragoa (D). D. Morlfy 6-12-7 B DjvIoj 

Elf'S,'(?>■ T/ 11-11-7 Maj Faulkner 
-2112 All Right Jack (B>, D. Gandniln. 

210* Cara vino. R. WhluikCT. f2l0-ia ‘ ‘ RowVrr 
SSX V'?" a Neovee. 8-10-5 C, Mann 7 
oooo Extrovert. D JoiWv. <1-10-0 .... Stroud 7 

r7--^ Tn,»u'. J-1 Fl^rd. S-l Tower 
13-2 Cara vino. 2a-1 Eklrovert. • 

402 

403 

404 

405 
406 
10-1 

410 
411 
■113 

SOR 
510 

311 
m 

2.45 R0BERTSBR1DGE HURDLE (Handicap: 
amateurs : £851: 2m 5f) 

0300 Steeple** Knave. P. Waiwyn. 6-11-8 

030- Donegal Prince. P. Kelleway. S-l 1 .§ra*l,ot* 

3300 Genovese (C, 8). D. GHfsell. 9-11 

0120 Hidden Talent (CD), Mrx B. Oliver. 

gSoo BaSlyufA *A Dp«i?°"6 itA®-8 J 
ri§ss. i6-io^"dBwicic7 

«5 -OCOO Crea CrtX. Mrs D. Oughlop. 6-lO?n0rf'n 7 

«« ..-SSR fZ*- g- £7 
„ . __ Ml« Miller 7 

Tj^mSSSSP1 Mon. 6-1 Slooplrv, Knave, 
others. ° ' 10-1 E,,on,,"f- 12-1 Hidden Totem. 14-1 

3.15 BREDE CHASE (Novices l £88$ : 3J,m) 
5?t- 0-212 Aide D. Morley. 6-11-6 .... b-. Davies 

?UW (CO). R; Gedorr. B-l 1-9 Mrs Ledger 4 

*7 P-OOO corralg DuMi, 0. Klndersley. 7-11-2 P. Hobb* 
u„ « «3T*e.'M. Kelly. R-ji-2 Mr Hallers 
1*1/ Ora con. Girl. Mrs R. Murdoch. 9-11-2 

nun ?f,k* '*?**■ "*. B. Vonrspuv. l-D-a^Kinns 
°352 Clljsaqdo B. Wiw. R-ll-2 ...... Rowell 

J?Bk7. A. Nrivm, H-11-4,'C. 'Mann T 
Lucxy V*,M. r,. B«ld)nB; 6-U-2 .. Coyle* 4 

57R i°2SS 2^22T*- 'V WWliv 6-11-2 .... klCCnurr 
aiK p-2pD PrMttvry, T. Qav. 6-11-2 . Mr ni. 
519 4f-go Rain* Reap (B), D. GriSMfl. 11-11-2 F: 

_ Mrs Gris veil a 
14-i rirrt|f°n,,lJ Cjlsfitndo. S-l RutaH.JO-i Oaklawn. 
i-a-i carraig Dubh, 20-1 Lucky Vane. 25-1 others. 

3.45 NORTHIAM HURDLE (Div IT: novices: 
£S52 :2m 310yd) -.- 

607 1 Mountain Man. D. Morley. 5-11-11 B. DavKw 
60‘i 000-0 Cuarnavenlure. A. Noaves. 6-11-6 C. Mann 7 
.gj* ___ ?», Sunny R Shnaiher 9-11-6 .. Rar-low. 

~t3322 Rodsooi. O, Crlwell. 6-11-6 .... Tnmrll 
•*6pDr‘«l. A. Ingram 0-11-4 ..' Move Knlghi 

6J2 03-03 Blbas Bounty, A. PI1|. 6-11.4 .. Starro 7 
PIT Cyprus Sun. W. Musson. 4-10-5 P. Hobbo 

^ 1< *Joumaln Man. 4-1 Blhas Bounty. 5-1 Cyprus Sun. 
6-1 Rodshot.- 20-1 My Sunny. 35-1 others. 

Folkestone selections 
Bx- Our Racing Correspondent 
1.15 famie Scon. 1.45 Bryan Born. 2.15 Fjord. 2.45 
Donegal Prince. 3.15 Aido. 3.45 Mountain Man. 

Towcester selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 
1.0 Regains. 1.30 Mike Channon. 2.0 Prince Andrei. 
2.30 Whistle For Goto. 3.0 Heir Capitsn. 3.30 Medoc. 
4.0 Ankus. 

Worcester results 
I. 30 H.51. WARMDON CHASE 

iNnvICiw: £614:.2',ini 

SANTOSS. b a. by Alba Roc! — 
Worm Cruise ij. Bradley i. 
R-I0-J2 .... C. Oll1f« <1(7-11. 1 

Scarifii Emperor Mr K. Darby iVli 3 
Honlotv Cambio .. R. Hv*lC (12-11 3 

TOTE: win. El.01: Dlacrv 56p. .lip, 
20p. Dual F: C> 22. CSF C5.R4. 
J. Bradley. Chc-psiow. 81. 3SI. 
rivv Bolls 14-1 fav. hi. Gji»v 
Roam or <30-11, alb NR' Rell.inna 

2.6 
i Handicap- 

HURDLE 

BADSWORTH BOY. cn B. hy lx'111 
Havv—Faicfldo iD. Arnillnqoi. 
6-12-7 .... T da mod v i d-i i 1 

Flra Drill .. R. Slrongn. 1 ^>-8 lav ■ 2 
Whisky Co Co .. F. Morns <7-1. 3 

TOTE; win. E1.32: places. r_P I5u. 
40p.. Dual F:- £2.04. CSF; C3.S9. 
M. Dickinson. Harrwood. I'.l. “I. 
Shall Bursi 16-11. 4ih. NR: High Lor. 
Bruughty Pier. :* * ■ 

2.30 12.541 MARTLEY CHASE • Han¬ 
dicap. £I.1M7: V"1 

slippery' DICK, clt g. by, Sea 
Moss—snr.fold iC it ti Siatnlaa, 
blCds J.1 J1. '-10-4 

P. Scudamora i*>-4 favi 1 
China Cottage . . T. CanwiM I g-2 ■ 3 
Twilight. Cold G. McCourl i8-.li 3 

TOTE' .u'ln. ".IP; Placf^. ifp '16P. 
4()p. Dual -r J7|l. CSF: El 24. C}. 
Nlchr.lson. Slow -nn-thp.Wold. lol. «. 
C>*dor'& Daughter %6-l i. 4ih. 

3.0 13.41 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 
<Novices; Qualltler- Cl.'.17- 2m i 

SAILORS RETURN, b o. hy Harwell 
—Lulslana .Mr* s. Tainrani. 
3.11-6 P. Scudamore • J 5-2 ■ 1 

Chelsea lalaod Mr M Low mk-li 2 
Galway Blaze .- T. Garmgdy 17-2 ■ 3 

TOTE' Win. 77 p pj*ceO|lBp. §1.1?- 
16p: Dun I F- CIS. 92. C9F: XjW .jl. 
D. Nlehnlxnn. al Slow-an-Ui#-WoH. _-l. 
,h hd. Ma MaisDn <4-3 f“v. JS'i-Jf!* 
Cargo 123-14ih. NR: Hugh 9 Folly, 
Owens-Dorp. 

3.50 |3.52> COLWAU CHASE 
iNovice* : Handicap. Cl. 120: ami 

QUEEN OF THE BOGS, b IU. by 
Straight Deal—Shilling Jungle 
IC. Hrwjt. 8-10-5 

A W nbbor (9*31 t 
King .Vince .. S. Morshead <6-Li 2 
Tom'S Ullla AF . . P. Lnach iT.li 3 

TOTE' Win. Sop: pltcw. 16p 36p., 
38p: Dual F: Cl.4.3. CSF' 85.4". ft1 
Bailey, ai txaniace. 61. 2'J. Locky 
Runner 1100-50 fav. ui. Flllalls Farm 

140-11- 4ih. NR; Bcllarlna. 

4.0 <4-, I BROADWAY HURDLE 1 Han- 
dlnip: Cl.O'iO; 5m 1 

CELTIC RAMBLER, ch C. by CelUc. 
Cone-Tudor Rambler ij. 
eCurlls 1. 6-10-12 

S. Morshrad fo-2< 1 
Katllza ........ J. Burke (25-11 2 
Tan Trood MIm J. U‘aila-e (50-1 1 3 

TOTE. Win. Tip: places. iop 41 n. 
C5.R8. Ain: Dual f- ci.tb. CSF: 
Cl 1.36. r. Rlmell. al Severn Stoke 51. 
•II. Porallriray 1100-50 fnvi. Royal 
\« ren 111-J <. 4lh. 

JACKPOT: £341.70, PLACE POT; 
£38:90. 

Hockey 

India may come to Luton 
for World Cup build-up 

_ ... .__ 9 97 ... 

By Sydney Friskin 
. India, the Olympic _ champions, 

have- expressed a wish to Jofn 
Eneland, Scotland, and West Ger¬ 
many in the Hockey Association's 
quadrangular tournament on Octo¬ 
ber 17 and 18. a venue for which 
has not yet been found. Among 
the more suitable grass pitches 
discussed at a press conference in 
London yesterday, was Wardown 

Park.Luton. 
The HA originally invited Spain, 

from whom nothing has been 
beard, and the invitation may, 
instead, go to India who d»d not 
take part In die Champions Trophy 
tournament in Karachi this month. 
The" quadrangular will" be 
England’s final preparation for 
tfie World Cup tournament la 
Bombay at the end of ihe year. 

Poland, who have qualified for 
the World Cup event, will shortly 
be visiting these shores. They play 
Ireland-in Dublin on-March 14 and 
15, when Wales will he entertain¬ 
ing Scotland in Cardiff. Arrange¬ 
ments are being made for Poland 
to play England in midweek before 1 
taking nn Wales in Cardiff on 
March 21 and 22. 

There is little likelihood of 
England touring Europe this 
summer as originally hoped but 
later there wiil. he a tour of 
Australia. The dates proposed are 
August i to 31. but England prefer 

August 3 to 27. There will be five 
full international .matches. 

On the domestic front, a settle¬ 
ment now seems likely in the 
dispute between the HA and the 
organizers of the London League. 
The matter was passed back by 
the HA council to. tire, manage¬ 
ment committee who arc near 
the point uf. agreement to-split 
the league into two divisions, the 
top 10 In the first division (to 
be played on a home and away 
basis) and the bottom 16. The new 
scheme, if accepted, will not come 
into effect until the beginning ot 
the 19S2-S3 season. 

Indoors, the draw for _ the 
quarter-final round of the national 
club championship, sponsored by 
Rank Xerox, was announced, Beck¬ 
enham and Tulse Hill, last year s 
tvi nners and runners-up rospec- 
lively, will meet in the first match 
at Crystal Palace on March 13, 
starting at 5.30 pm. The draw is : 
Beckenham v Tulse Hill ! Pelicans 
v Black heath ; Teddington r East 
Grinsread ; SouiJiporr v SJough. 

England. Scotland, Austria, and 
Denmark will «kc part In the 
international indoor tournament at 
Crvstal Palace on February 2S. At 
the HDM tournament in The Hague 
this weekend tbefc will be two 
teams from England, the naoona! 
ride playing as the Lions ana me 
Roses. 

goals 
MissHobley’s 
three 
prove decisive 
By Joyce Whitehead 
South 3 Midlands 2 

South - opened the women’s 
territorial series of 10 matches 
with a well-deserved win at Home 
Park, Windsor, yesterday. 

Midlands started • where they 
had left off 10 days ago when 
they beat Couth Wales, 2—0. jane 
Swinnenon scored a perfect solo 
goal-in the flrsr five minute but 
from rhen on. though they hustled 
the South, they could not finish. 

For the South it was certainly 
Lesley Hobley’s day in the circle. 
She scored three copybook goals. 
By half-time she had equalized 
from a* corner. Later, she con¬ 
verted a fine pais across the goal¬ 
mouth from the left by Sheila 
Harding to equalize for the second 
time and, minutes later, she. 
scored the winning goal, again 
from a corner. 

SOUTH; P. Gibbon |Brrksh)rt> •. D. 
Richardson isurroyi. M. Tranks 
I Middlesex 1. A. Baker. (Sussex 1. Jf. 
Dot'd ■ Berkshire, captain 1. S. Fryer 
■ Sn&scxi, J. Walsh «Hranalikc■ _s. 
Lister < Susso.* <. L- Hablcv < Bucking¬ 
ham'.hire ■. L. RjiKhilph (Berkshire!, b 
Harding .(Middlesex). 

MIDLANDS:, L. Barlow 1 CodJord- 
chirr-1. K. Urwcllm 1 Warwickshire*. 
D. Janos I Bedfordshire. CPE 1 M. 
Allen 1 Bedfordshire CPEi. M nma- 
gnn i Warwickshire ■, B.v ■ Holden 
iNordiamlonshlrei. K. Cuff • Lelrraier- 
•tiirei. K. Gordon < Lrlee*ioj*iiir«!«. J. 
Bwlnnansn 1 Sallordalurt! 1. B. wood¬ 
ward < Leicasicrshlm. M- Gnmley 
tLclc6S»r*hire, capialn#. 

Football- 

Suspended 
Strong 
ruled out of 
derby tie 

Us Strong, the experienced 
Fulham defender, will miss his 
side’s FA Cop fourth round Lon¬ 
don derby match asiinst Chariton, 
the third division leaders, at 
Craven Cottage on Saturday. 
Strong was suspended for two 
matches yesterday by aa FA com. 
mission in London after collecting 
20 disciplinary' points. Malcolm 
Macdonald, the Fulham manager, 
said: “ It’s what we expected. 
Two games is the (foing rate at 
tbe moment and we bad already 
made plana for Saturday.” 

Ridley, the Chesterfield midfield 
player, and Speedic, tbe Dartiug. 
ton defender, who nude a 500- 
mile round trip to- appear before 
the commission, also received two- 
match suspensions for reaching 20 
points. 

The commission also ruled that 
Norwich City were 'wrong to fine 
Bond, their defender, a week’s 
wages for falling to report for 
early treatment to a groin injury. 
The nuucr arose when Bond was 
ruled out of an FA Cup tie against 
Cambridge United. Soon after- 
WJnls he was fined, and he 

■recently lose the team captaincy 
because he is on the transfer list. 
Bond said : *• l (elr a principle 
wax at stake and ir is nice to 
know that my principles have been 
upheld.’* 

The defeat of West Ham. the 
FA Cup holders, at Wrexham on 
Monday night in a third round 
second replay has relieved some of 
'the London club's fixture con¬ 
gestion. Their firsc orioritv is 
promotion to the first division and 
they arc still involved in both the 
European Cun Winners' Cup and 
the League Cup. 

John Lyall, their manager said : 
“ Our defeat, at Wrexham has 
taken tbe pressure off us. Some 
people might say that it is a good 
thing for us to go out of the FA 
Cup, but at least we proved in 
the way we played that we wanted 
to stay in the competition." 

'Wrexham of the second division, 
now entertain Wimbledon, of the 
fourth division, in the fourth 
round on Saturday. Dario Gradi, 
the Wimbledon manager, watched 
Wrexham victory and said : " I 
am very disappointed that West 
Ham lost. Obviously there is the 
financial aspect, but l also felt 
we had a better chance of beating 
West Ham. Their directness might 
have given us more chance." 

Terry Cooper, 36. the former 
England and Leeds full back. Is 
preparing to name himself in the 
Bristol Rovers team against 
Southampton. Cooper, Rovers’ 
player-manager, said : *' 1 am 
pretty fit and ao out with the 
players every day. We have a 
few injuries and not a very large 
first team squad and 1 will be 
stepping up my training this week 
with a view to playing. Jt is a . 

Bond : appealed successfully against Norwich’s fine. 

.game in which I feel we will need 
my experience, because wc have 
a lot of teenagers." 

Enfield, . who have already 
knocked out Hereford and Port 
Vale, travel to Barnsley after two 
success! xc cup defeats. On Satur¬ 
day they were knocked nut of 
the London Senior Cup by Har¬ 
row Borough and on Monday 
Aylesbury beat them in the F.A. 
Trophy. Eddie McGuskey. their 
manager, said: "Losing against 
Aylesbury means that a big 
chunk has gone from our season, 
because the Trophy is our premier 
competition. I just hope we’re 
a bit sharper in front of goal 
on Saturday." 

Tottenham, at home to Hull 
City, make fitness - checks today 
on Villa, Hugtuon and Lacy. 
Keith BurJdnshaw. the Tottenham 
manager, has not decided yet 
whether to recall Ardiles, who 
was fined by the club and omit¬ 
ted from the side against Arse¬ 
nal after returning late from the 
Gold Cup competition in Uru¬ 
guay. Hull will be without Hors- 
wilJ and Moss, xvbo arc both re¬ 
covering from operations, and 
Mutrle and Whitehurst, who are 
ineligible. Ferguson, who has an 
ankle injury, and Roberts, who 
has flu, are’ doubtful. 

Gray, the Wolves striker, 
played and scored in a private 
training game against Stoke on 
Monday and could return against 
Watford. Gray has not played 

for two weeks and before that 
was out of action for two months 
following a knee operation.. 

Johnston. Middlesbrough’s 
highly-rated young midfield 
player, and Ashcroft, their centre 
half, both -hope to recover from 
knee injuries yi nmc to face 
West Bromwich -Albion. Man¬ 
chester City, at home >0 Norwich, 
will be without Reid, who is 
suspended, and Ranson. v.ho Is 
injured. Booth and Henry are 
expected to replace them. Nor¬ 
wich hope to have Fashanu and 
Hoadley back after injury. 

Exeter meet Leicester without 
Pearson, their former Millwall 
striker. He was ruled out yes¬ 
terday after his wife went into 
hospital for an operation. 

Yesterday's results 
AUANCC PREMIER LEAGUE: Barnet 

1. Bath Ctt> 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup- lounh 
round- Town l.'CnHmstord 
Cuv l): Hognor Roots v Addlestonc and 
Weytartdg,i—rwninanrd. Gloucester cuy 
2. Aixcrhurch 1. 

NORTHERN ' PREMIER UEACUE: 
Ciu>. third roud Runcorn 1, W'lllon 
Albion 1. League: Buxton 1. Maccles¬ 
field 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion Car shall on AthdHc 2. Hendon I: 
L-'vlonsionc and lliord 1. Hllchln 
To* n 1 First division: Billrricay 
Touin 1. Si Albans Cily 0: Clanton O. 
Bi»:iod » Slor'Jord -l. Wembley 1. 
Farnboroaah Town t. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Harcdnlri 
L nllrd 2. Burnham 1: Hoddndon 1. 
Marlow j 

RUCBY UNION: RrtSIOl 26. R0v.1l 
Nax-y 6 County match: Hertfordshire 
II 24. Suffolk IB. 

Turnstile power could keep 
Wimbledon at home 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Wimbledon -supporters who dis¬ 
like tbe' prospect of their team 
playing at Selhcrsi Park in a 
ground-sharing arrangement with 
Crystal Palace have been given a 
slight chance of appeasement. 
The club's chairman, Ron Noades, 
bas indicated that if attendances 
at Plough Lane increase by about 
1,000 from an average of around 
2,000, the scheme may be dropped. 

Realistically there is little pros¬ 
pect of Wimbledon turning down 
the opportunity or playing at Set- 
hum Park If the Football League 
give their approval to the “ work¬ 
ing arrangement” between a con¬ 
sortium led by' Mr Noades and 
the Crystal Pafqce .club. 

On ' Monday a' consortium of 
businessmen bought the 75 _ per 
cent controlling interests' of die 
present Crystal Palace chairman, 
Raymond Bloyc, and although Ir.c 
League’s Management Committee 
are against directors being in¬ 
volved.in more than one club, and 
hope to ban such arrangements 
next month, they are not averse 
to ground-sharing. 

The announcement that Mr 
Bloye’s shares would be trans¬ 
ferred to the consortium does not 
appear to have settled all of the 
speculation. Last night a board 
meeting at Charlton Athletic Fin¬ 
ished with some hints that they 
to© would be interested in a 
ground-sharing arrangement with 
Crystal Palace, although no firm 
statement was forthcoming. This 
Is not Kie first time that Charlton 

have expressed ideas , of joining 
with another club. They have pre¬ 
viously been inrolved in Informal 
discussions wdth Crystal Palace and 
Millwall. 

Mr Noades said he was dis¬ 
appointed with the support given 
to Wimbledon since their elec¬ 
tion to the' Football Leagne but 

. added that' if die team did play 
at Selhursz Park he would arrange 
for supporters to have coach 
transport. This suggestion will 
not win tbe approval of those 
supporters who have already said 
Wimbledon will become nothing 
more than Crystal Palace's reserve 
team'.' , . 

As for tbe League’s misgivings 
over joint directorship, Mr Noades 
said that separate boards could 
be formed to ensure thbt the clubs 
were run independently. 

Although 'ground-sharing Is 
widely accepted on the Continent; 

. (t has never won support in the 
' Football League, except in times 

of emergency. The most recent Rroposal for such a. scheme carac 
i north London where Arsenal 

and Tottenham HatSfBir were 
seriously interested in building a 
new combined stadium, but the 

. Idea was dropped after consider¬ 
able opposition from -residents in 
the vicinity dt Alexandra Park, 
the proposed site. 

Arsenal are now allegedly more 
Interested m investing money in 
the former Dutch international 
Joban Cruyff, but they are in 
competition with several European 
and American clubs. Cruyff is 
currently listening to offers from 
as f8r apart as Valencia and San 
Diego. 

FA against date change 
" Officials of the Football Assoc¬ 
iation will oppose attempts to 
move the home international cham¬ 
pionship - matches 'back -to the 
middle of the season, when they 
meet representatives of the Fnot-. 
ball League in Manchester next 
month.‘Members of ihe Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales FA will also be 
present as football’s governing 
bodies .discuss the possibilities of 
a later start to the season, which, 
could'cause congestion at the end. 

Scotland,, for one, would like 
a return to the old system* but 
an FA spokesman, Gfen Klrton; 
said : ** We think the champion¬ 
ship has bgen. reasonably success¬ 
ful at tbe end nr the season, What 
we would like to see is for tbe 

games to be stretched over a 
longer period—at the . moment 
they are condensed Into a week— 
to accommodate the Cup Final.” 

Moves to start, the season later 
were instigated by the Football 
League as a result of pressure 
from clubs at the seminar m 
Birmingham last October. They 
feel "that a clash with summer 
holidays is-casting them money 

- and they want to delay the start 
or the season hy a fortnight. 

Meanwhile, the FA secretary, 
Ted Croker,. told two ScQttish MPs 
la London yesterday that the 
England v Scotland international 

-could be abandoned for good if 
there is crowd trouble at this 

. year's . march. 

Robertson may 
return 
to Scotland 

West Bromwich Albion's long- 
serving Scottish defender Alistair 
Robertson has asked for a move 
after losing his place in recent 
games. Robertson, who has been 
with Albion for more than 10 
years, put in a written transfer 
request after being forced out of 
bis central defensive position by 
Martyn Bennett. He was recalled 
for the 2—0 victory oner Bright on 
last Saturday but only because 
Bennett moved to full back to 
cover for the injured Brendan 
Batson. 

The 2S-year-old defender who 
has played alongside the captain, 
John Wile in more than 400 games 
for Albion has already attracted 
the interest of Scottish clubs. 
Rangers and Aberdeen, and Albion 
are expected ro listen to offers. 

Cambridge United have placted 
their strikers Roger Gibbios and 
John Lyon* on the transfer list. 
Lyons, a 5100.000 buy from Mill- 
wall three months' ago, has been 
unable 10 gain a regular place In 
John Docheny’s promotion-chasing 
second division side. . Gibbins, 
whose previous clubs were Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, Oxford United, 
Norwich City and the American 
side New England Teamen, joined 
Cambridge last season. 

Halifax Town have parted com¬ 
pany with Bobhy FlavcH, a mid- 
field player and are reporting tbe 
matter to both ihe Football Asso¬ 
ciation and the Football League. 
He was left out of the side beaten 
at Bournemouth last Saturday. 
Then the manager George Kirby 
said that 41 a disciplinary matter ” 
was involved. Fla veil rejoined. 
Halifax as a non-contract player 
last month after being released 
by Barnsley. 

Preston North End, losing about 
£4,000 a week, yesterday took a 
double step to cut wage costs by 
announcing that Scan Haslegrare 
and Danny Cameron can leave on 
free transfers. Haslcgravc. a 
former Stoke player, cost Preston 
£22.000 from Nottingham Forest 
two years ago, and this season re¬ 
jected a £15.000 move to Bury. 
Cameron, a full hack, joined 
Preston on a free transfer from 
Sheffield Wednesday in 1D76. 

Alan Ball will not follow the 
example of his World Cup col¬ 
league. Martin Peters, and hang.up 
his boots tn conccntrare on man¬ 
agement full lime. With Peters 
leaving ihe dressing room ro rake 
on the manager’s job at Sheffield 
United, Boll is now the sole mem¬ 
ber of England’s World Cup win¬ 
ning team still playing.' 

Season follows familiar Scottish pattern 
By -lain. Mackenzie . 

Scottish football has had ro live 
with a number of problems for 
the .whole of Hi is century. Hooli¬ 
ganism is one,' the emigration of 
much of the finest talent another,, 
control often in the hands of the 
w^ong people a third. Some fol¬ 
lowers of tbe game, and a dwindl¬ 
ing band that is, say that.a fourth 
is predictability and the • one 
which presents the biggest prob¬ 
lem of all. . . 

It is hard to argue. Records, 
show tfcz since 19Qf> tbe Scottish. 
League championship bas been, 
held 74 times, the break being 
during.. the. ..last wor. In that 
time Rangers and Celtic between 
them have won it 62 tirma,- leav¬ 
ing a meagre'12 titles to be 
shared among seven other clubs: 
Hibernian (four), Hearr of Mid¬ 
lothian.-and Aberdeen (two each) 
and one' each to Third Lanark. 
Motherwell, Dundee and .Kilmar¬ 
nock, 

Since, of those only Mother- 
well and Kilmarnock do not oper- 
ate from one of Scotland's four 
major cities, an adjunct to the. 
problem is the weakness of -small 
town teams. 

With 'three months remaining of. 
this season a familiar pattern has 
formed already, in each of tbe. 
three divisions' two Rides are on 
their own at The. top and In the 
premier division and In the second 

■division two are equally alone at 
The bottom. With a third of tbo 
programme still- to. - be- played, 
some of it doubtless on almost 
unplayable surfaces, there is time 
for ' loss- of ■ form by some and 
revival by others. The chances are. 
however, that when the final 
tables are published in May they 
will shown no dramatic change. 

One encouraging note is thal- 
Aherdecn lead the premier divi¬ 
sion. When they won it last year 
there :were-many who said it was 
only because Celtic threw away 
points they .should have taken 
towards the end nf the campaign. 
This season, with Aberdeen at 
present a point ahead of Celtic and 
with a game in hand, the doubters 
ire suggesting that the northern 
side are where they are only be¬ 
cause the Glasgow pair are tem¬ 
porarily weaker than they were. 

Weaker or nor. Celtic and Ran¬ 
gers still filL second and third 
Places with the others nowhere; 
if Aberdeen do -stumble on the 
run-in yet another title -will go 
to Glasgow. Two former cham¬ 
pions. Hearts aod Kilmarnock, are 
well adrift at tbe other end and 
are almost certain to be relegated. 
Hearts after only a season in the 
premier division; 

Ironically' they will probably be 
replaced by their close rivals Hlbs, 
whose last minute goal on Satur¬ 
day In one of only two matches 

played in Scotland because of the 
weather gave thorn a l~o .win 
over Falkirk, and a five-point 
lead over Ralth Rovers. Raith have 
three matches in hind and as two 
nf their nearest challengers, Ayr 
United and St Johnstone, drew the 
other match played, they ■ drop 
farther behind, the Kirkcaldy side 
are set for promotion. The irony 
of that is that at the end of last 
season Hibs were relegated from 
the premier division to make 
room for Hearts. 

At the font of the inapprop¬ 
riately named first division Ber-' 
wick Rangers are well on the way 
to relegation with only ten 
points from 25 games and are 
likely to be accompanied by 
Stirling Albina. .Alloa lead the 
second division followed, happily 
for those who care about amateur 
football- by Queens Park. 

Today’s fixtures 
KlrJ -pM.T^j unless simon. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Ro«rnn v fricffrv 
. OTHER MATCH: LonHnn University v 
Arsrnai »ax Woi--anr Park). 

RUGBY UNION, nndqond v snmh 
r.i'amorg'in imtitme <7 1ft*; Omhnrinr 
L'nlv'TSliy v RAF -i 7.50*: Poniynooi 
v Etbw Vale 17.01: Pontypridd v 
Noaili i7.ni. tTip inny v OMnrd Unl- 
vcr-il1' ■.'! AW<tx**<j». 2. -TO ■. 

COUNTY MATCH: NQIfdlK v 
LInrolirenirr tal Holt. 2-&0i: ■ 

HOCKEY: Lo-Vlnn Lraou- Ostord 
University * Tcddingion tJ.-lj). 

Law Report January 20 19S1 

Chancery Division- 

declared void 
In re Thompson & Riches Ltd 
Before Mr -Justice Slade 
[Judgment delivered January 161 

His Lordship, in the exercise of 
his discretion, made an order 
declaring that the dissolution of. a 
company before a winding Up 
order was made was void, on an 
application by the petitioner under 
section 352(11 of the Companies 
Act, 194-S. even though the com¬ 
pany had been dissolved some 
months before the winding up 
order. His Lordship said that a 
petitioner shonid seek relief under 
that section or section 353 of the 
Act promptly, as soon as is reason¬ 
ably practicable after' he has 
become aware of the dissolution, 
in accordance with the common 
practice adopted In the light of the 

decision in In Re Cambridge 
Coffee Room Association Ltd. 

The petitioner, Mr M. F. J. 
Thompson, a. contributory of 
Thompson & Riches Ltd, of Ash- 
ington, Northumberland, issued a 
notice of motion seeking a declara¬ 
tion under section 3S2( 1) that the 
dissolution of the company on 
August 21, 1979. was void and in 
the alternative a second notice of 
motion under section 353 that the 
petitioner he at liberty to amend 
its winding up petition and the 
subsequent order by the addition 
of an order that tbe dissolution be 
declared void immediately prior 
to its winding up. 

Section 353(5) of tbe Companies 
Act 1948 provides: “ At the 
expiration of the time mentioned 
in the notice the registrar may, 
unless cause to the contrary is 
previously shown by the company, 
strike its name off thb register, 
and .shall publish nonce thereof in 
the Cuzetie, and on publication in 
ihe Gazette of this notice the com¬ 
pany shall be dissolved: Provided 
that:. . .ibl nothing in this sub¬ 
section shall affect the power of 
the court to wind up a company 
the name of which has been struck 
off the register.” 

Section 352{1) provides: 
Wly-re a company has been dis¬ 

solve®, the court may at any rim.e 
within two years of the date of 
the dissolution, on an application 
being made for the purpose by the 
liquidator of the company or by 
any ocher person who appears to 
the court to be interested make 
an order, upon such terms as the 
court thinks fit. declaring the 
dissolution to have been void, and 
thereupon such proceedings may¬ 
be taken as might have been taken 
if the company had -not been 
dissolved.” 

Mr R. D. Hacker for the peti¬ 
tioner ; Mr John Lindsay for die 
official receiver. 

MR JUSTICE SLADE said that 
Thompson & Riches Ltd. a private 
company incorporated in 1965, 
ceased to carry on business as 
milk retailers in 1973 and had 
since filed no annual returns. Mr 
Thompson, petitioning as s share¬ 
holder, requested information 
about the company's general finan¬ 
cial position and asked to examine 
documents relating to its business. 
None were supplied. In those cir¬ 
cumstances tha petitioner pre¬ 
sented a winding up petition on 
Augusr 14, 1979. 

Some months previously the 
Registrar of Companies had taken 
the steps necessary to dissolve a 
defunct company, and on August 
21. 1979, the company was dis¬ 
solved under section 353(5) of the 
Companies Act, 1948. The peti¬ 
tioner, being unaware of the 
dissolution, proceeded with his 
winding up petition. Mr Justice 
Oliver, in ignorance of the dis¬ 
solution. made a compulsory 
winding up order, and the offida'l 
receiver was appointed provisional 
liauldaror. 

Dis Lordship referred to section 
353(5) (b), which expressly pro¬ 
vided that nothing in it should 
affect the power of the court to 
wind up a company the name nf 
which had been struck off the 
register and to In re Cambridge 
Coffee Room Association Ltd 
f 11952j 1 All ER 112), where Mr 
Justice Wynn-Parry said that the 
only question was whether it was 
more convenient to restore the 
name of the company to the 
register before making, a winding 
up order and,- after concluding 
that it was more convenient, said 
that he did not intend to cast doubt 
on cases in which a winding up* 
order had been made without the 
name being restored to the 
register. His Lordship concluded 
that Mr Justice Oliver's order ivas 
valid though the company's name 
had not been restored to the 
register. 

Mr Justice Wynn-Parry reached 
his decision because he considered 
that doubt existed as to whether 
a compulsory . winding up order 
alone would amount to an order 
made by fhe court within the 
meaning of section 354 so as tn 
divest the Crown of the interest 
in the company’s assets which the 
Crown would otherwise have under 
that section and so as to reinvest 
it in the company. The purpose 
of the present applications was to 

resolve the difficulties that would 
otherwise "isc from the existence 
a[ such doubt. 

The official receiver discovered 
that the company had bsen dr.- 
solved efter the defe of tie 
sentatinn of the petition but !•-*. 
fore the making m the winding in 
order. The court had been te!-j 
that in such cjj.cs it v.js the pr-*».> 
lice to inform the court and tivs 
petitioner's solicitors. The peti¬ 
tioner's solicitors hed been in¬ 
formed on November 15. rftrea 
weeks before the winding up Pfd»r 
had hecn perfected. 

Following such communicati'’:! 
the course ordinarily adopted by 
a petitioner was to come tn the 
court as soon as possible, before 
the order was perfected, for the 
purpose of ensuring that the com¬ 
pany's a?sols were vested in it 
and not in the Crown and that C-ie 
liquidator would be able to act 
effectively, if a petitioner fol¬ 
lowed the common practice, adr-p- 

"ted in the light r.f the Comh-Tdac 
Coffee Rn>im case, he would ask 
for rescission nf the existing wind¬ 
ing up order ; liberty ro a meed 
his petition so a.% to include an 
application for restoration of ihe 
name of the company to the regi¬ 
ster ; an order for :.uch restora¬ 
tion ; and a new wincirg im ord?r. 
In his Lordship's experience tb.-t 
course gave rise to few di.'r.-- 
culties. 

Regrettably, that course was not 
followed hy the petitioner's le^l 
advisers. Without applying m 
court, rhey allowed the winding 
up order tn he perfected m the 
ordinary way and in the common 
form on December 5, 1979. 

Turninn to the fir*t mnuon. 
seeking a declaration that tile dis¬ 
solution of the company v as vcid, 
his Lordship >aid that the decla¬ 
ration was sought- under section 
352 (11 and not section 353 ifii. Mr 
Lindsav accepted, in the light of 
In rc Test Hctdingf tdifim) Lid 
j 11970] Ch 2R5. 287). that the 
petitioner could not be criticized 
for applying under section 352 Hi. 

Furthermore, he accepted, in bis 
Lordship's judgment-correctly, that 
section 332 (I) by ire terms gave 
the court jurisdiction to make trie 
order sought. Tha application had 
been made within tvo years of 
the dissolution and by a person 
who was manifestly “ interested " 
as being .a contributory of the 
company. It was stated that the 
joinder of the Registrar of Com¬ 
panies as a respondent was neces¬ 
sary'. but his Lordship caw n» 
‘factors which ordin?riIy would 
-make joinder of the registrar 
necessary, either in his own in¬ 
terest or in the public interest, 
where the company was in 
liquidation. 

The Treasury Solicitor had 
•rated that no objection would he 
taken on hchalf of the Crown to 
the grant of the declaration, so 
that • no difficulty* aror-e on ac¬ 
count of the Crown’s possible 
interest. 

Accordingly the question vas 
one for the court's discretion. Me 
Lindsay said that the official re¬ 
ceiver did not feel able to resist 
the order sought. If it were made 
the official receiver would he ia 
a position For the first time effec¬ 
tive! v to exercise his functions 
without any doubt as tn his powers 
in regard to the company’s assrta. 
His Lordship was told that on tha 
particular facts he would he able 
to do so without embarrassment, 
particularly since the company 
had ceased trading many years 
ago. Haring regard tn all the cir¬ 
cumstances his' Lordship world 
make the order snugbt. 

His decision made it unnecessary 
to consider the petitioner's second 
motion. 

Although the petitioner had suc¬ 
ceeded in obtaining relief und:r 
section 352(11 even though the 
winding un order had been per¬ 
fected moov months before, such 
relief -might not always be avail¬ 
able in the future. The court b-rd 
a discretion under the section E.rri 
might feel . hound" to refuse :o 
exercise it oven in Favour of i 
petitioner who brought himreTf 
within the wording of the scctii-1-! 
if there wax opposition to the 
application on reasonable ground:., 
for example, hj- the official re¬ 
ceiver or the Treasury Solicitor 
or others. 

, If there v« lone delay. il<« 
official receiver might he abb? to 
make an application" under settion 
352 as a person i meres tad under 
that section. Therefore..in ?l| h>-t 
cxccpnnnal circumstances, it v w 
advisable for ihe peritinrer 'o 
apply before ihe winding up ord-r 
was perfected for relief ill accord¬ 
ance with the common pra--tici 
adopted in the light of ihe t'r.-ii- 
hrid.ge Coffee Room dec him. _ it 
xx-as incumbent on him to take a'l 
necessarr steps to ensure th^f 
practical effect was given to ins 
winding up order obtained. 

His Lordship granted a declara¬ 
tion that the dis:;olu;ion was vcd. 

Solicitors: Turner, fcacock fop 
Bfsil D. Laitncr ■?-. finiyt'?:. 
Sheffield ; Treafun- Solid for. 

Improper mteirie 
c v c 

A circuit judge who saw each 
parent separately in his private 
room while hearing custody pro¬ 
ceedings adopted a very' unusual 
procedure. Lord Justice Ormrod 
said in the Court of Appeal. The 
use of sucb informal and irregular 
procedure was sufficient to allow 
the mother's appeal from the 
judge's order by which care and 
control of a hoy aged seven had 
been granted to his father, who 
lived and xvorked in Zambia. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that tbe 
commencement of the custody pro¬ 
ceedings before Judge Kershaw at 
Preston County Court was delayed 
because the parties were negotiat¬ 
ing. The parties came to an 
agreement that there should be 
joint custody orders relating to 
the - two children, the boy and a 
eiri aged 12, care and control of 
both children to be with the 
mother. The judge was left with 
the-question of the father’s access 
to tbe children. 

Both counsel saw the judge W 
his private room to explain the 
delay and to inform him of the 
agreement. The judge told them- 
that, in view of a letter written by 
the mother concerning her diffi¬ 
culties with her daughter, he was 

reluctant to make the ordgr 
sought. 

The judge then saw each chi!d 
separately in his rrom. Hi th:a 
Interrie-.cd trie mSsr. in : v> 
presence of a welfare officer, and 
the father alone, hut both in tha 
absence of counsel. He to’d 
counsel in general tenrs v 
each parent had said, iitti'nrtiC'S 
mat the father had iT.prcvid h-i 
tarourshl;;. ar.d invited am nr. si ti 
cross-c::amiH ’ the or rents on 1*7 

evidence which tlirr had nrt 
heard. The Judae save a s':*::; 
judgment and •• made the split 
urder. 

lr was most \infortuaalc lim the 
matter had been dealt with in 
way A judge ivas entitled to 
rircr an agreement made by tbs 
panics and rheir local Pdvjwrs if 
there were good reason j for 57 

doing. To separate two 
would require cosent re?ri»r... 
There were none. It was a serious 
matter tn separate a your,; h -y. 
from his mother and sr,nd Ivtti 
off to live afonc with his fat?!*— 
act) a servant in Zambia, it 02: 
impossible to support the ortfor.- 
The mother's appeal should be 
allowed and the care and'control 
of the. liny granted to her. 

Lord Justice Brjghtmaa and fur 
Justice Reeve agreed. ■ 

City's youths at home 
Manchester Citv, beaten finalists 

in the last two FA Youth Cup com¬ 
petitions, are drawn ot home to 
Newcastle United in the fourth 
round ro Le playea on or before 
February 7. 

DRAW: Pan.-mo ill h v ChcbH . T 
roiiPnriam. B!rmli\“h<'n: v Orlenl. \\rat 
Horn v Cardiff. D<-rtjv v xianchr;icr 
Unllrd. Siokc o- Evcrton « «xaMerd, 
Cmcniry or v.rrshain v Arsenal nr 
Qur<-ns Pari Rano-ra. Manrhrxirr ciiy 
\ NrucaMIr. Shrew*bory v Leeds or 
5 under land. 

An Irish sales record 
Turnover at Golfs bloodstock 

sales in co Kildare last year was 
a- record 11,553,245 guineas, a 
spokc-smab for the firm said. The 
previous'-best wag achieved in 
1979 with 10,400,690 guineas. 

Cup postpones sat 
Kuala Lumpur Jan I-?.—The 

Asian Cup hockey chaiPDionshT'. 
scheduled for r.-kistan f.vn 
March 6-13, has been ovurmri 
until next year, irclrly bec.r.: r5 
of India's reluctance to take 
until after next year's World Cup 
in Boinbr.y. 

French take no ris-is 
Paris,. Jan 19.—Cuy- Csv^rv. 

the French bantraihr cf-ar~- 
plon. has been refund Tenr.if i,,n 
by [be French Bnvfo^ Fcc:r. un 
to meet Carlos Krrnrn.-Icr, -:f 
Spain, for tbe E,i-:',rr-.''i i'.'""7r 
lightweight "till; nn Jr.nviry 2L 
Thev'h«ie.vc ih.’t ho-.irc ; 0 

his weight would .c/ifoSv ii,ri. 

r 
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Caroline ftioorehead on the unpredictable pressures imposed by release after a long captivity 

ordeal 
still to be 
faced by 

the hostages 
When Iranian students burst 
into the United States embassy- 
in Tehran 445 days ago it -was 
the beginning of the longest 
modem terrorist siege. No one 
doubts that the 52 men and 
women ■ about to enter the 
American Forces_ hospital in 
Wiesbaden now wilt be suffer¬ 
ing from a trauma of release 
almost as confusing and shock¬ 
ing as that of their capture. 
The question is wbat can be 
done about it. The fact is that 
psychiatric opinion today is 
sharply divided between those 
who insist that the hostages 
must be “ decompressed ”, 
allowed to simmer down in the 
very company of those with 
whom they have been confined, 
and 'doctors who maintain that 
the sooner they are returned 
to some kind of previous nor¬ 
mality the more likely their 
recovery. 

Psychiatric work with- the 
victims of terrorist sieges, kid¬ 
nappings and -hijackings is in¬ 
evitably very new. When the 
first Dutch train was hijacked 
by South Moluccan terrorists in 
1975 the survivors returned 
home as soon as they were re¬ 
leased. No one thought they 
needed help. Only when a 
second train was taken two 
years later, and at the same 
time 105 Dutch children were 
kept prisoner in their school, 
did it emerge that the first 
group of hostages were still suf¬ 
fering from the aftermath of 
their ordeal. 

Many complained of feelings 
of betrayal and abandonment. 
Relatives came forward to say 
that they had felt helpless 
before outbursts of irrational 
emotion or bouts of deep de¬ 

pression. “Hijack therapy 
pioneered by two Dutch psychia¬ 
trists, Dick van Mulder and 
Willem van Dljk did not, how¬ 
ever, prevent the hostage child¬ 
ren- later showing signs of 
severe school phobia and 
chronic obsessiveness about 
their studies. 

Other modern evidence comes 
from the Swedish bank robbery 
that gave the world the "* Stock¬ 
holm syndrome ”, the sense of 
affection that builds up' 
between captor and captive; 
this bond, it seems, is an 
enduring one. Itostin, one of 
the girls held in the vaults, 
continued years after her 
release to -write to her captor- 

From my own research with, 
the victims of kidnappings 
emerged a picture of lost 
ambition. Alfredo Dane si. heir 
to an Italian- coffee empire, 
once a fanatically enthusiastic 
worker^ to W me that after some 
weeks m the hands of kidnap-' 
pens be returned home no 
longer caring very mu oh about 
anything. Jasper Cross, the 
British diplomat held in 
Canada, said- that ever since his 
release he has felt as if he were 
living on borrowed time. 

What is special about the 
American hostages is ihe sheer 
length of their captivity and 
That they have not been held on 
their own; and in this -they are 
most like survivors of con¬ 
centration camps and prisoner- 
of-war camps who lived under 
expectation- of death and 
absolute uncertainty about the 
future. 

Dr Frank Ochberg, an 
American specialist in this 
field, has put together a profile 
of possible reactions to disas- 

Bernard Levin 

A right 
reverend 
legendary 

curse 

Prayer helps ... American hostages celebrating Christmas mass with a bishop of the Armenian Church. 

ters of this kind. Initially, he 
said, a victim on his release can 
hardly fail to suffer from 
anxiety. 

Whether these symptoms per¬ 
sisted or whether they turned 
either into deep depressions, 
the “pervading joylessness” 
reported by ex-prisoners of con¬ 
centration camps, who decades 
later remained impervious to 
therapy, success or family hap¬ 
piness, or into paranoia, 
depends, he explained, both on 
the character and personality 
of the survivor and on their 
personal history. 

Being confined, he found, had 
lowered the resistance of some 
to- infection and with ir their 
ability to tolerate change, while 
others never again regained a 
previous good memory or 
physical hardiness. 

Clues to the future recovery 
from more than a year’s con¬ 
finement are possibly to be 
found in the way the American 
hostages coped with the actual 
captivity. Few details about how 
they were kept have emerged, 
but whether alone or in groups, 
in relative physical comfort or 
acute hardship, to survive 
beyond the first hours of 

frantic anxiety they will all 
have moulded personal formulas 
for survival. Just what these 
were, say the psychiatrists, 
depends on their nature, on 
whether they were “ good 
copers”, who marshalled their 
forces to remain calm; whether 
they were the kinds of strong 
'personality nearly immune 
from vulnerability; whether 
they bad some sort of relevant 
previous experience, of Army 
discipline, for instance. 

Studies of prisoners-of-war in 
the Far East have shown that 
those who, in psychiatric lan¬ 
guage, were “passive and 
dependent” adapted badly; 
those who were either 
“healthy” or “schizoid” did 
not. Determination to live, 
prayer and hope are* very 
important. 

In Theresienstadt concentra¬ 
tion camp, those who were 
most fortunate were either 
priests, doaors and nurses who 
were able to concentrate on the 
problems of others, or those 
people able against all odds to 
retain their awn sense of values. 

Self esteem is crucial. Sir 
Geoffrey Jackson, the British 
ambassador held captive by the 

Tupamaros for eight months in 
Uruguay, sec rules about how 
his kidnappers were to address 
him. He would answer to 
“Jackson * or “Senor ” but not 
to “ Cell No M”. He survived 
the ordeal with fortitude and, 
superficially at least, unscathed. 
Conversely, being treated like 
animals in a zoo, paraded or 
subjected to personal vilifica¬ 
tion—as the American hostages 
have been—has broken some 
men who could stand physical 
.pain bur not the erosion of 
their dignity. 

Several kidnap victims told me . 
that they felt -throughout their 
confinement that their experi¬ 
ence was easier to bear than 
that of their families. Certainly 
many wives and children have 
stood up heroically during the 
ordeal only to fall prey to 
despair when it was over, show¬ 
ing many of the same 
symptoms—anxiety, depression,. 
paranoia—as the hostages them¬ 
selves. 

Some have felt extreme guilt 
at being able to do so little; 
others, rage against the authori¬ 
ties for seeming so impotent. 
What is . clear is that .nothing is 
ever the same again—marriages 

broken, relationships cemented, 
aspirations altered. 

The families of the American 
hostages may not have suffered 
the same sort of personal 
lonely agony of hoaxes, false 
leads, physical proofs that the 
captive was alive-1—locks of 
hair, phials of blood, finger¬ 
tips, that have tormented those 
of kidnap victims, but it is not 
surprising to read of the wait¬ 
ing wife, of one American 
hostage talking of “ needing 
a shakedown period too ”, 

In the past, governments have 
been very ambivalent about 
ivbar they should, do for the 
returning’survivors of sieges in 
which the victims are mere 
symbols, pawns in international 
politics. The American siege in 
Tehran is likely to change that 
attitude, create, possibly all 
over the world, a feeling of 
government responsibility for 
them. But the very coiffusion 
that surrounds their homecom¬ 
ing. the strictures about keeping 
families away from Wiesbaden 
while assembling a team of 
psychiatrists for debriefing, is 
an indication of Bow very uncer¬ 
tain those waiting are as to 
what they are likely to find. 

It is related that the vicar of 
Down Ampney, understandably 
displeased when thieves broke 
into his church and stole a safe 
(empty of valuables), together 
with the' alms-box, held a Ser¬ 
vice of Commination in which 
he called down “God’s anger 
and- judgment” on the male¬ 
factors. The good pastor was 
clearlv nor altogether happy 
with the word “ curse " (he used 
the 1928 Prayer" Book, in which 
it does not occur in the Cora- 
minatlon), but there is no doubt 
that, -whatever he called it, that 
is what he was doing. And wbat 
is more, he expects ir to work; 
the robbers, he declared after 
the service, “ will be clobbered, 
probably by the civil authori¬ 
ties, or God may clobber them 
on His own ”. (Well, yes ; if God 
cannot mete-out punishment to 
a pair of wrongdoers without 
calling m the Watch Committee 
of the Rural District Council of 
Down Ampney to render unto 
God the things that are Caesar's, 
rhinga have changed rather 
dramatically in the God depart¬ 
ment since I was a boy.) - 

The vicar, as a matter of 
fact, went quite deeply into the 
theology of the business; he 
pointed* out that God might let 
the fhieves off completely, 
added that their souls could be 
redeemed in the next -world 
even if their bodies were puni¬ 
shed in tb<s one, and finished 
by expressing the firm belief 
that “The curse will bring them 
to repentance 

No surprise 

Why the Russians are boring 
into the ice cap 

Twenty-five years ago the 
Russians, whose country in¬ 
cludes more frozen wasteland 
than any other in the world, 
sent a small expedition to the 
orber side of the globe on the 
first Soviet exploration of the 
Antarctic. 

Today, as the Russians cele¬ 
brate the anniversary, about 
1,400 people, including over 600 
scientists, are in the southern 
continent on the biggest and 
most ambitious Soviet pro¬ 
gramme, to explore for 
minerals, bore deep into the ice¬ 
cap, map the Antarctic main¬ 
land and study the ionosphere. 

The -Russians are now among 
the most active and experienced 
of the 12 nations exploring 
Antarctica. 

The latest e^edition, now 
halfway through its work during 
the Antarctic summer, is the 
twenty-sixth to set off from the 
Institute for Arctic and Antarc¬ 
tic Research in Leningrad. 

It Is led by Dr Vladimir 
Shamootyev. a 50-year-old geo¬ 
grapher with -vast experience of 
wintering on drifting icefloes, 
and.is formidably equipped. 

Eight ships are taking part, 
including the main supply 
vessel, Kapitan Markov, vessels 
for studying the ocean floor, 
three helicopters, four light air¬ 
craft, s no w-tr actors, hauler- 
trucks and mobile homes. 

Last year a direct air link was 
established between Moscow 
and the main Molodvozhnaya 
observatory in Enderby Land, 
one of seven permanent Soviet 
research stations. 

A runway was built on an ice¬ 
floe 60 miles away by a special 
machine for heating and com¬ 
pacting the snow and it is 
strong enough to bear fuHy- 
laden turboprop Ilyushin 1SD 
aircraft and even the larger 
Ilyushin 62 jets. 

The flight takes 27 hours, 
stopping at. Aden and in Mozam¬ 
bique, and is now used regularly 
to ferry scientists and supplies 
to the frozen continent, a dis¬ 

tance of 10,000 miles. Helicop¬ 
ters take die cargo on to tlhe 
observatory. 

Half die team of 600 scientists 
who arrived In October relieved 
those who stayed, in tihe Antarc¬ 
tic stations throughout the bit¬ 
ter southern winter which 
buffeted the Soviet outposts 
with .winds of up ro 120 miles 
an hour, destroyed ice wharves 
on the coasts and delayed 
supplies. 

The current expedition has 
several main tasks. One is to 
drill through the ace-cap near 
the Komsomolskava ■ research 
station, 10,000 feet above sea 
level and 500 miles inland from 
the Mirny base on the Davis Sea 
coast. 

The well, to be sunk about 
three miles over three seasons. 

Is being cut by an electric, beat 
driPL which .will bring up test 
samples of ice, tihe “congealed 
annals” of climactic conditions 
centuries ago. The glacier at 
this point is almost 10,000ft 
thick.. 

•Marine geologists are also 
making seismic probes into the 
sedimentary deposits at the 
boctom of the Weddell Sea, close 
to the South Pole, to study the 
continent's underwater bonding 
with South America. They -have 
already discovered a huge rift 
running • from the Atlantic 
through tlhe Weddell Sea deep 
into the ice-cap. 

They will establish a -new 
base, “ DrusBbnaytt 2 ”, about 400 
miles west of a seasonal base 
“Druzhnaya 1”, set up five 
years ago on a glacier at the 

southern shore of the sea. 
■Earlier this year a new 

meteorological station' “Rus- 
skaya ” .was opened In Marie 
Byrd Land.-On the shore of the 
Amundsen Sea in the western 
sector of Antarctica. Scientists 
are measuring industrial wastes 
in the snow caused by atmos¬ 
pheric pollution. 

They are also studying the 
Ionosphere. Last year one base 
reported the presence of a 
mysterious-energy force causing 
unusual disturbances in the' 

■ upper atmosphere. Laser beams 
detected Inexplicable changes in 
the temperature, pressure and 
density of the atmosphere 60 
miles up, possibly caused, the 
experts believe, by ionized 
particles streaming from the 
sun. 

One. of the main tasks of all 
expeditions has been to explore 
for minerals in the Antarctic. 
The Russians, however, vigor- 

. ously deny that they are en- 
■ gaged in any tferritorial expan¬ 
sion on. tbe continent. Pravda 
said last year that the setting 
up of a new research station did 
not contradict the 1959 Antarc¬ 
tic Treaty: the Soviet Union 
stuck strictly to the principle of 
demilitarization and neutraliza¬ 
tion of the continent. 

Several foreign scientists have 
joined the; Russians in tbeir re¬ 
searches. Americans and East 
Germans were attached to the 
twenty-fifdi expedition and East 
German geophysicists are tak¬ 
ing part in the present missioo.- 

In 1975 polar explorers com¬ 
pleted a two-month journey 
across the continent to the 
Vostok station at the “pole of 
cold”. They travelled 2,000 
nnl.es bv sledge and caterpillar 
tram.. Last year the Russians 
also published a new map of 
Antarctica which' they said 
would be the basis for their 
search for valuable ores and 
minerals near the South Pole. 

Michael Binyon 

Sus, a 
new 
law for 

Whatever positive effect the 
“ sus ” law may have had in 
combating street crime in the 
inner urban areas was far out¬ 
weighed by the damage it did 
to relations between the police 
and the black community. 
“Su's” became a symbol for 
police discrimination against 
young blacks. In some cities 
it soured die attitude .of the 
ethnic minorities to the. police 
in particular and, by exten¬ 
sion, to authority generally. - 

The police have consistently 
denied' that they applied the 
law in a discriminating way, 
but there. is enough evidence 
to suggest that there was bias 
on their part, although much 
of it may have been uncon- 
cious. But even if some of 
the black reaction has been 
exaggerated, the feelings 
engendered by “ sus ” are 
none the less sincere and 
deeply held. 

It was therefore‘/with a sigh 
of relief that, the black com¬ 
munity greeted, first, the re¬ 
commendation by the Home 
Affairs select committee that 
“ sus ” should be abolished and 
the Government's decision - to 
nnpleinenr that proposal. 
\ The. Criminal Attempts Bill, 
which has' just received its 
second reading in the Com¬ 
mons does Indeed scrap “sus” 
.(section 4 of the..Vagrancy Act 
1824). But it also creates a new 
offence-^ Interference with 
vehicles—which' critics .among 
Xabotir MPs, blacks, civil 
liberties bodies, -and lawyers 
claim will have, virtually the 
same effect. 

The'“sus” law is objection¬ 
able becapse, it makes it 
criminal'.to merely to intend 
committing a crime. That inten¬ 
tion can. be- proved by police-' 
men giving evidence of overt 
acts—^not in themselves crimes 
—which’ ■ arouse their suspi¬ 

cions. The new offence would 
make it criminal to “ interfere ” 
with a motor vehicle in a 
public place “with the inten¬ 
tion of ” gaining , entry to it, 
or access to anything in it, or 
to discover “whether, it is 
possible to gain such .entry or 
access ”. 

Interference is' not defined, 
but mainly it will cover 

' sidling up to a car and trying 
the door-handles. It could, of 
course, mean much less than 
that, for instance leaning 
on the car and looking inside. 

■ How is the intent to be 
proved ? It cannot be proved 
directly, of course, unless the 
accused admits it. Therefore 
the intention will have to be 
inferred by the act itself and 
it would in practice be for the 
accused ro show .that be did not 
intend to do any of the things 

' mentioned in tbe section creat- 
, ing the offence. In which case, 
how will the new law differ, in 
practice, from the old ? 

In both cases evidence, will 
come from the police, that they 
saw the accused doing some¬ 
thing to a car, and in both 
cases the intent of the person 
will have to be inferred from 
that act. If “ sus ” is used by 
the police to pick on' young 
blacks, ihen so could the new 
law, its critics say, and the fear 
and antagonism felt by blacks, 
would remain unallayed. . 

The Government has claimed 
that the new law was needed 

' because the law of 'attempt— 
even as strengthened "and 
clarified in 'the Bill—could not 

' be. used unless the attempted 
crime -was clear: whether it 

■ was attempted theft of the car, 
or of something in the far, or 

.attempted -taking and driving 
away, or attempt to coinmu 

] Criminal damage. 
It is striking, however,_t_hat 

many police' forces have hardly 
needed to usd “sus™ to fight 
street crime and would not 
need to use the new law. 

• The Government should-con-, 
sider whether it is worth taking 
the chance, of reversing, the 
favourable response by blacks^ 
which, followed- the announced 
abolition of. “isus”-by insisting 
on creating an unsatisfactory 
law which can only hfve the 
most marginal effect on the 
fight against crime. 

Marcel -Berlins 
Logoi Correspondent 

All of which may provide 
tfaongbr, awe or entertainment, 
according to taste and theologi¬ 
cal views. But to another mart 
of the vicar’s cloth, a Minor 
Canon of St Paul’s, ir would 
certainly not have occasioned 
surprise. For the Minor Canon, 
in his day, had said all there 
was or is to be said on the sub¬ 
ject. of those who rob churches, 
those who curse them for doing 
so, and the effect on the farmer 
of the dreadful - words of' the 
latter.- 

Come; you surely need no 
more clues than that? Oh, very 
wet!:. 

The friars, are kneeling. And 
hunting, and feeling. 

The carpet, the floor, and the 
■ ' 'walls, and die ceiling. 
The Cardinal djrew Off e^ch 

plum-colourd shoe, 
-And left bis red stockings 

exposed to the view; 
He peeps, and he feels -In the 

toes and the heels; 
They turn up the dishes,— 

they turn up the plates,— 
They take up tbe poker and 

poke out the grates, 
—They turn up thc« rugs. They 

examine the mugs :— 
But, no !—no such thing;— 
They can’tfindTHE RING 1 

And the Abbot declared that, 
“ when nobody twigg*d it. 

Some rascal or other had 
popp’d in, and priggdit l ” 

.Quite; now you know. But I 
bet you haven't read it for at 
least as long as I, and that must 
be 30 years at least. As for the 
vicar of Down' Ampney, it is 
plain that he -has- never read it 
at all, for if he had he would 
not -have wasted time on tbe 
1928 Prayer Book version of die 
Commination Service ; he would 
have gone stra&it in, boots and 
all, with the Cardinal’s curse : 

He 'cursed'him at board, he 
. .. cursfcd him in bed ; 
From the sole of his foot to 

the crown of his head; 
He cursed him in sleeping, 

' thar every night 
He .should dream of the" devil, 

_and wake in a fright • 
He'cursed him in eating, he 

cursed him itr drinking. 
He cursed .him .in. coughing, 

■ in sneering, In winking ; 
. He cursed him m sitting, in 

standing, in lying; 
He cursed him in walking, in 

rrdibg, in flying. 
He cursed'him in .Irving, be 

cursed him in dying ! 
And of course the good news 

for the iwatchful shepherd of 
Down Ampney is that ir works. 
Ac least, it worked for the 
Cardinal, and I really do not 
see why a Roman prelate should 
have' more of an inside track 

in these matters than an Eng¬ 
lish country parson of the 
Anglican persuasion. 

The day was gone, the night 
came on. 

The Monks and tbe Friars 
they search'd till dawn; 

When the Sacristan saw. On 
crumpled claw. 

Come limping a poor little 
lame Jackdaw > 

No longer gay. As yesterday; 
HLs feathers all seem'd to be 

turned the wrong way;— 
His pinions droop’d—he could 

hardly stand— 
His bead was as baid as the 

palm of your band; 
His eye so dim, So wasted 

each limb. 
That, heedless of grammar, 

thev all cried, “ THAT'S 
HIM !” 

Of all the great English an¬ 
thologies — Percy’s ReKques, 
Palgrave's The Golden Treasury 
(expanded and brought* up to 
date by C. Day Lewis in 1954). 
Ouiller-Coucfa's Oxford Book of 
English Verse (similarly revised 
in 1972 by Helen Gardner) the 
Reverend Richard Barham’s 
Ingoldsby Legends are the least 
known today : I would not be 
surprised to learn thar the book 
is not even in print. And it is 
not difficult to see why; the 
truth is that Barham's implac¬ 
able facetiousness in his .poetry 
is so far out of fashion that it 
will clearly never come back, 
and bis prose ghost stories are 
Far too insipid for modern 
tastes. Nor is there any help 
in the fact thar, although hs 
hunted widely and assiduously 
for legends to tell he told them 
all, prose as welt as verse, in 
his own words : the Ingoiashu 
Legends are no more of a unity 
for that. 

Yet The Jackdaw of Rheims. 
and that alone, survives, and l 
daresay it is known to thou¬ 
sands who -would not recognize 
another line of Barham’s, and 
who indeed have never heard 
of him and do not even know 
who wrote it. It has an inno¬ 
cence and a charm that, com¬ 
bined with the ingenuity of 
Barham's prosody, carries a 
reader irresistibly along, and 
as the tale unfolds to its double 
happy ending (for the Cardinal 
lifts the curse as formally as 
he imposes it, and the jackdaw 
thereafter leads a life of exem¬ 
plary piety) it casts a glow 
that explains its bold on so 
many generations. 

Nearest comparison 

I suppose The Pied Piper is 
the nearest comparison (for all 
I know—J am no Browning 
devotee—its author may hare 
used Barham as a model); it, 
too, has survived when so 
much of the poet’s other work 
has perished, and for much the 
same reason, which is the good 
heart and good humour it con¬ 
tains, together with a story 
sufficiently strong to force its 
way into the memory and 
remain there. (Incidentally, 
Rossini’s The Thieving Magpie 
is not a version of the same 
story.) 

So you see, the vicar of 
Down Ampney had good poetic 
warrant for his fearsome Com- 
mination, and he could have 
found in Barham as well as 
in scripture support for his 
view that the. thieves will not 
only be punished by divine 
authority but will repent and 
reform as soon as they have 
been. And indeed, compared 
to what happened to the poor 
jackdaw the fate our man of 
God envisages for his robbers 
I “it-co-ujd take the form of a 
road accident or nothing more 
serious than a fall downstairs- 
and a broken collarbone ”) is 
mild, enough; anyway, if the" 
villains are reading these lines, 
let them take heart from the 
final apotheosis of the Jackdaw, 
of Rheims, who died in the 
odour of sanctity and was 
finally canonized -as St Jem 
Crow. And if any of us should 
see. .a .particularly woebegone 
church-robber in tbe next few 
days, let us resolve to tell the 
vicar that his curse has worked 
and he may now lift it. 

LONDON DIARY 
Brewster’s 
cliffhanging 
session 
One man who did not know 
which way to turn yesterday 
was Kingman Brewster, the 
United States ambassador in 
London. He spent a good part 
of the day listening to the cliff¬ 
hanging news from Iran with 
one ear and the progress of 
President Reagan's inaguration 
in Washington with the other. 

In spite of a day of momen¬ 
tous events, I gather that no 
special celebration was 
arranged at the embassy for 
cither _ event, although staff 
found it difficult to_ keep their 
heads down ut their everyday 
work. Bur there was immense 
relief, and not a few celebra¬ 
tory bottles of bubbly, at the 
select Inauguration Day recep¬ 
tion hosted by the Ambassador 
at his official residence last 
nigbt soon after the news of tbe 
hostages* release had been con¬ 
firmed. 

Concerning the more predict- 
ahle> of the day’s two major 
stories, that on Capitol Hill, it ‘ 
was no occasion for Brewster 
to celebrate, as Jimmy Carter’s 

departure from the White 
House also signals the impend¬ 
ing departure of Brewster from 
Grosvenor Square. A former 
president of Yale University, 
he was a Carter appointee who 
arrived as Ambassador to the 
Court of St James’s in. May, 
1977. 

It would be bighly unusual 
for him to be kept on by an 
incoming President who will 
have a grear number of friends 
and associates to whom he will 
be obliged to offer plum posts, 
of which tbe London embassy 
is undoubtedly one. Brewster 
trill, as a matter of course, offer 
his resignation to the new 
President, and has indeed let 
it be known to his staff that 
be intends to return home soon. 

Diplomatic circles have been 
so busy watching the drama of 
the hostages that they have bad 
little time to speculate .on a 
possible successor. I shall pass 
on any straws that the wind 
blows oy. 

Rumbling on 
The man who abolished the 
Navy’s rum ration was impeni¬ 
tent yesterday, some 10 years 
after that shattering event. 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hili- 
Norton, who is about to front 

a. BBC television series on sea 
power, told a press conference 
he knew die derision would 
hardly endear him to the lower 
deck. 

“Bur what tipped the scale 
was when I discovered that the 
ration we were giving every 
sailor from tbe age of 20 was 
sufficient to disqualify him 
from driving.'? Asked if this 
also applied to driving a ship, 
rhe admiral pierced the. ques¬ 
tioner with a baleful eye and 
growled, “Hie officers didn’t 
get .the bloody rum”. 

Jarring note 
Representatives of one of 
Britain’s biggest jam manu¬ 
facturers will be inviting MPs 
to taste their wares at teatime 
in_ the Palace of Westminster 
this afternoon. Their objective 
is to achieve a change in the 
present food and drugs laws 
which at least one local health 
authority has . interpreted as 
making the sale of these long- 
established and popular pro¬ 
ducts illegaL 

Women’s Institutes have been 
selling home-made jam for at 
least 50 years at church fetes 
and on market stalls. But last 
year health inspectors ac 
Stockton-on-Tees ruled that any 

premises where sausages or 
ported; pickled, pressed or pre¬ 
served foods were prepared for 
public sale had to be registered 
and inspected- And they dec¬ 
hoed to register 'the domestic 
kitchens of the local WI 
members. 

Wendy Smith of the National 
Federation of Women's Insti¬ 
tutes told me yesterday: “ If 
all health authorities interpreted 
the Food and Drugs Act as 
strictly as that, we would be 
breaking the Jaw every time we 
took a pot of jam to a vicarage 
fund-raising.” 

The WI members are in- 
roosed at the aspersions cast on 
their wholesome produces, and 
the inevitable inference that 
they are in some way inferior 
to the commercial jams sold on 
supermarket _ shelves. . They 
intend to give the Commons 
canteen a supply of WI jam 
to sell so that its superiority 
may he proved. 

Patrick Jenkin,' the Social 
Services Secretary, has been 
taking advice on bow to 
interpret the relevant Act, and 
he has indicated his willingness 
to put forward an amendment 
which would remove tbe un¬ 
warranted stigma from home¬ 
made preserves. The WI wish 

ne would hurry -up and do it, ■ 
so that tiieir. 422 .regular' 
weekly market-stalls throughoutr 
the country may be preserved 
from prowling trading standards 
officers. 

A book recently -published in 
New 3 ork is called “STD; A 
Commo-nsense Guide”. British 
readers looking to it for tips 
on, how to avoid all those failed 
and misrovted telephone 'calls 
tmll be disappointed. As eneVjr 
American teenager knows, STD 
stands for sexually transmitted 
diseases. 

Taking cover 
Is your home next to * target 
for a _ Russian H-bomb ?’ The 
Kremlin has n6t got round to 
handing out maps showing the 
precise spots at.which its mis¬ 
siles are ; pointing, but for a 
mere £15 you can now confirm 
your worst fears. 

Aftermath, a London-based 
firm, reckons it can telLpgopIe 
the possible1 damage their 
homes could suffer from-heat,! 
blast and radiation in a nuclear 
attack. A report “specific to 

iSf support i'or the third 

party depends on how nany 

seats they'll hava lnT-fciiq 

House of Lords} 

iv1 

your home ” will indicate " the 
direction from . -which these 
effects might be 
based . on known 

•Known ? Really ? . 
The report will advise on the 

.expected, 
targets 

level of medical ^applies, food 
stocks,' special equipment and 
other items which should be 
-kept ready. The. householder 
will be relieved to know that 
supplies are . available from 
Aftermath in “a series of packs 
to increase survival capability 
The .cheapest is £60. Well, it 
makes a change from ell those 
companies offering to build 
expensive fallout shelters as an 
insurance policy. 

I would have rung them up to 
ask whether I should rriove to 
a basement hideout in Rockall, 
but nowhere in tiieir literature 
is there a phone number. But 
they do offer to- send me a risk 
assessment report if I send 
.them, niy editor’s home address. 
;Oh, come on; Leonid wouldn’t 
go that far,t would he ? 

Star quality 
Lady Donaldson, wife of Lord 
Justice Donaldson, appeal court 
judge and sometime head- of the 
ill-starred National Industrial 
Relations Court, has declared 
her intention ■ of making a 
further assault on. that ..particu¬ 
larly well defended bastion of 
male domination; • tbe City of 
London..She has.been nominated 
as a candidate at the election in 

June of City Sheriff, and if 
successful will be the first 
woman ever to hold the post 

She first breeched the City's 
defences in 1966 when sine 
became the first woman mem¬ 
ber of the Square -Mile’s govern¬ 
ing body, the Court of Common 
Council; in 1975 she went on 
to become the first female 
AlderpersojOt 

Lady Donaldson, already a 
magistrate in tbe City, will find 
herself looking after the needs 
of judges- at the Old Bailey if 
she wins the sheriffdom. But 
she is unlikely to have to an end • 
to her husband; his main busi¬ 
ness is in the Queen’s Bench 
Division, jn the Strand. 

The Bible Society, in an aditer- 
tisement for a programmer in 
the computer press, is offering 
“ opportunities for Christians - 
to use their computer skills in 
full-time service form God” at 
their new headquarters ■ in 
Swindon. After rhe mundane 
language of the new Alterna¬ 
tive Service Book, I trvst this 
is not part of a plan to translate 
the Authorized Version into 
Data Boric. 

Alan Hamilton 

* 
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WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT 
Mr Konald Reagan has assumed believe, though, that the United 

rhe Presidency of rhe United States can recover its former in- 

State*, and with ii the leadership teraatioaal predominance. Its 

of the western aUiance a, a time 

when both much need to nave l0 COnie to terms, without exag- 
their confidence restored. The eeratine the decline in their ccujrv- " ' rnci* tumiueine resiuicu. me 

scan ner.- .P*p',l*n American confidence can 
e day *'ald'"-r'- * he attributed partly to economic 

"n-thf. difficulties; partly to the fact 

3 tir -n,;" :*nd United States no longer 

,en 'the if/jdominates rhe international 
■.« r,,ffcn scene to the extent it did in 

ternational predominance. Its 
diminished authority is some¬ 
thing with which Americans need 
to come to terms, without exag¬ 
gerating the decline in their 
power. This presents Mr Reagan 
with a psychological as much as 
a practical challenge. 

It is one that he is peculiarly 
well fined to meet. One of Mr 
Carter's tragedies was that he 
failed to appreciate the need for 

,le iintr. ^ military economic or diplomatic a leader to preserve a nation’s. 

inn" iTv" 'terms; and partly to the cumula- 
^ "T[ '*"■ v., ^ rive effect of successive blows, 

jrnt/n '•e-S* external and internal, to the 
pini..i,..ll.‘r"t»l country’s self-respecr. 

’ The economic difficulties may 
heat- ». "ardlv y.'' be temporary, though they are 

r«l*r. !>f'V n-ld ip.none the less pressing for that. 
*'■ - vt Ur. In* In his inaugural address yestcr- 

* day President Reagan recognised 
1';. h^ulr,s L'h ia tbe extent of the economic chal- 
IJM > . ':-n, “ ■fu* Icnee, which is not to say that 

he has devised the best means 
iie- p*rn?1, for meeting it. One of the princi- 

■b \ fy. massive reductions in direcc 
r- b< p ■rl* N* taxation and an increase in 
fi'jd P-:;n.rd<,rdJf: defence expenditure without fur- 

-r-<.*-.. n.j{ art>fif'v ther inflation. He has subsc- 
1 :-»ou . ; j „0l|H:w quentlv repeated his commitment 

s^';' !-^n to cutting personal taxes by a 
ifi over three years. His 

'.? ,‘c Secretary of the Treasury has, 
...,r'a’Ilam'« however, been taking a distinctly 

ijr • j' ;.‘V i> more cautious line—which en- 
!i -.*!•- „V. ar"!ftn it courages the hope that the 

:g . . Reagan administration will be 
°° ■■ ■■■_. i„rlr,r: much less naive in its policies 

^ ihan might be assumed by listen- 
\ ing to the President. 

• - 1 *>4 With sensible management the 
7”". , >.i|; j American economy should revive 

in due course. It will not be 
j.- .. J \ 'fa-, easy, with inflation running at its 

: ■* present high rate, to keep prices 
, .. under control as the country 

comes out of recession; but at 
:• : - v ■* least there is no reason to regard 
wr.i . these problems as incapable of 
r.! e-j'solution. It is not possible to 

myths without basing its policies 
on false hopes. Mr Reagan has 
exceptional skill as a communi¬ 
cator, whether on television or 
in person. He demonstrated this 
skill yesterday without encour¬ 
aging exaggerated expectations— 
unless one regards his ambition 
to eradicate unemployment as 
too optimistic. It was worth tak¬ 
ing that risk, though, in order to 
demonstrate his recognition of 
the suffering imposed by unem¬ 
ployment on the minority. com¬ 
munities. His doctrine that 
“ putting America back to work 
means putting all Americans 
back to work ” may not easily 
be realized. But, along with his 
call for “ equal opportunities for 
all Americans with no barriers 
born of bigotry or discrimina¬ 
tion ” it suggests a pleasing 
determination to be the Presi¬ 
dent of all his people. 

The problems of the western 
alliance are also partly psycholo¬ 
gical. Or at least they will require 
careful psychological treatment 
because some of the practical 
difficulties will not easily be 
removed. The alliance has suf¬ 
fered in recent years from the 
sense that the United States was 
neither sufficiently firm nor suf¬ 
ficiently* consistent in its policies. 
This can be corrected. In so far 
as it is possible to judge a Presi¬ 
dent's foreign policy intentions 
from his inaugural address, the 
evidence that Mr Reagan offered > 
yesterday was mildly encourag-’ 
ing. 

SOME RELIEF FOR WHALES 
It may be too soon for the whales 
of the world to spout a sigh of 
relief over Russia's announce¬ 
ment that it means to convert its 
far eastern whaling fleet to other 
uses. The Soviet Union is the 
busiest hunter of whales in the 
world—last year it accounted for 
one-rhird by weight of rhe entire 
world catch—but it has made 
large offers of an amendment in 
its ways before, without much 
apparent result. Moreover, the 
present voluntary system for 
control of whaling sets an over¬ 
all quota for each whaling 
ground, which the countries 
operating there apportion 
among themselves. Even if the 
Russians really mean to stop 
whaling in the Antarctic regions, 
where, the threatened larger 
species are caught, as well as in 
their eastern waters, rhe 
Japanese might simply fill the 
gap. 

It would nor be wholly 
surprising if Russia has decided 
to give up large-scale whaling. 
Partly because of the progressive 
marking-down of quotas. _ and 
partly because of an ominous 
Tendency for the number and 
size of whales to decline, rhe 
aging Soviet fleet can hardly be 
very profitable any longer. In 
Japan, the second most active 
whaling nation, many jobs still 

depend on the industry, and a 
ban would cause more problems. 
Bur a Soviet withdrawal' from the 
trade might sway voting on the 
International .Whaling Commis¬ 
sion, and make possible a 
moratorium on whaling, and 
international sanctions against 
countries which broke it. 

The only safe way of ensuring 
that the whale-hunters do not 
pursue their quatry into extinc¬ 
tion is to agree to stop whaling 
altogether until enough is known 
about their habits and life-cycle' 
to make it clear what level of 
fishing, if any, the population 
can bear. Adequate commercial 
substitutes are now available for 
all whaling products. Some of 
the rarest kinds of. wbale have 
already been accorded complete1 
official protection (it is a matter 
of debate how far this is a safe¬ 
guard to the individual whale 
in the sights of the individual 
barpoon-gun), and the result has*1 
been to increase pressure on 
other species. 

The Soviet announcement also 
promises other extensive 
measures for the protection of 
wildlife. This suggests that 
Russia may be beginning to 
attach more importance generally 
to the principle of conservation. 
Like the United States, it has the 
historical attitudes of a frontier 

STAMPING ON THE BLACK PRESS 

i .n":^ ^ 

The South African _ govern¬ 
ment’s latest sortie against the 
opposition press has succeeded 
in forcing the two largest-selling 
newspapers for blacks to close 
down. The government’s cynical 
behaviour has been shameful' 
even by its own standards oE in¬ 
justice. The consequences may be 
significant. 

Its conduct cannot * be other 
than counter-productive. The 

government has been patiently 

attempting, over a number of 

years, to win over some of the 
country’s critics overseas by 
relaxing, little by little, some of 
rhe more obvious injustices and 
absurdities of the apartheid 
system. It has toned down 
“ petty ” apartheid, increased the 
possibility of playing multi-racial 
sport (though not nearly as 
much as some apologists claim) 
and granted, in certain respects, 
a measure of equality between 
the races where none existed 
before. None of this greatly 

Historical heirlooms 
From Mr Denis Mahon, FBA 

Sir, Commander L. M. M. Saunders 
Watson (January IS), writing as 
deputy chairman of the Histone 
Houses Association, is of course 
correct in implying that the ad¬ 
ministration of the statutory provi¬ 
sions for conditional exemption 
from capital transfer tax for works 
°f an-, museum objects, libraries 
and archives docs not present 
problems for owners of houses open 
to the public. In addition no diffi¬ 
culties arise in the case of those 
relatively few-owners who lend their 
treasures for prolonged periods to 
public museums. 

But in the case of owners, perhaps 
even with only two or three exempt- 
nble objects, who live in flats or 
houses not suitable for public 
access, the administration of the 
stannary provisions by the Capital 
Taxes Office is in effect contrary to 
the spirit of the legislation. 

The fact is that, before permission 
is _given for use of the existing ad¬ 
ministrative facilities for viewing by 

mitigates rhe fundamental evil of 
the system, but such tentative 
steps, supported by encouraging 
noises from the Prime Minister 
Mr Botha and some of his 
ministers, gave some cause, for 
hope. The action against the 

r press, will do much*, to 
destroy any feelings of optimism 
about "the future of the country. 
It was, in terms of foreign rela¬ 
tions, an extraordinarily inept 
thing to do, even for a govern¬ 
ment nor known for its delicacy 
of diplomacy. Its claim that 
South Africa has, unlike most 
African states, a more or Jess 
free press looks more threadbare 
now than it has ever done before. 
' The main impact, however, 
will be on the internal politics 
of the country. South Africa.s 
blacks, now permanently de¬ 
prived of their two principal 
avenues of news and comment on 
affairs affecting them, will be 
further alienated. The govern¬ 
ment’s move is bound to convert 
more moderates to militancy, 

appointment, together with agreeing 
to lend to accredited temporary 
public exhibitions, the applicants for 
exemption are pressured by the 
CTO to find museums willing to 
accept periodical long-term loans » 
their works of art. This is very much 
easier said in theory than done in 
practice. " ' 

The consequences of such unin¬ 
formed pressures are that. First, 
owners are positively discouraged 
from claiming ■ exemption and 
secondly, that the works in* question 
find their way on to the inter¬ 
national art market. This appears to 
be quite contrary to the stated gov¬ 
ernment policy of preventing the 
dispersal abroad or ouf cultural 
inheritance. 
Yours faithfully* 
DENIS MAHON. 
33 Cadogan Square. SWL 

Model example 
From Mr John Lough 
Sir, The interesting letter From Mr 
Jonathan Ruffle Uaaufcy 15) did 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Seeking a middle way in politics 

Some may regret his implied 
rejection of the Carter policy on 
human rights. But it was inevit¬ 
able that Mr Reagan would reject 
that policy, and. it has to be 
acknowledged that the Carter 
administration's application of 
the ' policy contributed to the 
impress ion of inconsistency. In 
general Mr Reagan spoke with 
sufficient friendship towards 
allies and; sufficient firmness 
towards the Soviet Union, with- 
our being provocative. 

But such general statements, 

no matter how appropriately 

phrased, cannot conceal the real 
differences in the way that the 
member states of rhe alliance see 
their national interests. The 
European members are more con¬ 
cerned than the Americans 
abour detente , and trade with 
eastern Europe. They are _ in 
genera! less ready to act outside 
Europe for the protection of 
western interests. They are made 
uneasy by the loss of relative 
American power, at the same 
time as they fear that this power 
might sometimes be used un¬ 
wisely. There is also the anxiety 
rhat now that American power no 
longer predominates the United 
States may not be so ready to 
use it for the protection of 
Europe. 

These fears may not all be 
justified. Indeed, they are hot 
all really consistent with each 
other. But if the alliance is to 
be more cohesive than it has 
been in rhe past few years the 
President of the United States 
will need to convey both a 
greater sense of strength and a 
greater sensibility to European 
interests, irritating though these 
may be. Here again Mr Reagan 
may be helped by his power to 
communicate. Few Europeans 
expect him - to be a great 
President. But be may prove to 
be a President whom they can 
understand and with whom they 
can come to terms more easily 
than his recent predecessors. * 

nation, apt to squander natural 
resources on the assumption that 
there is always more space to 
move into. It has been politically 
impossible for a spontaneous 

.conservation movement to grow 
up in Russia as vigorously as it 
has in America. The third 
whaling nation in the southern 
hemisphere, Brazil, preserves an 
unregenerate frontier spirit to 
this day,, by land as well as sea. 

In America’s frontier era, 
Herman Melville claimed that 

his countrymen were slaughter¬ 
ing not less than .13,000 sperm 
whale alone each year—a figure 
only slightly smaller than today’s 

. world quota for all species. Fears 
of overfishing were already being 
expressed in 1851, but Melville, 
comparing the “humped herds 
of whales.with die humped herds 
of buffalo’' which had 
disappeared in one lifetime in his 
own country, was nevertheless 
confident that the whale would 
be “ Immortal in his;species ".. If 
the oceans swallowed up the land 
in a second flood, he prophesied 
that the whale would still swim 
triumphantly over “rhe site of 
the Tuileries and Windsor Castle, 
and the Kremlin The whale’s 
chance of being there to do so 

' depends on decisions being made 
today in the Kremlin, and in 
Tokyo. 

ami to make any peaceful solu¬ 
tion to the country’s problems 
even more difficult to achieve. 
It must not be thought that other 
papers could take the place of 
the-two that are closing. ‘ As it 
is. The Post and,the Sunday Post 
were more cautious and less 
openly critical than their prede¬ 
cessor The World. Any succes¬ 
sors would have to be even more 
bland and obeisant. If tbey were 
not, they too would face the ban¬ 
ning order. 

But the closures carry a clear 
message for South Africa's white 
opposition newspapers as well. 
For many years the government, 
through, a host of laws coupled 
with extra-legal pressures, has 
been steadily whittling down the 
effective freedom of the South 
African press. Now, it has made 
it clear that it might be prepared, 

to use its ultimate sanction with 
less reluctance. What has hap¬ 
pened to these two black papers 
cannot make the 'Rand Daily 
Mail rest easily. 

not mention the final outcome of 
the case of Mon$on v Madam 
Tussaud’s in 1894 (or that the 
BirmiiOgbam exhibition in that year 
had no connection with Madame 
■Tussaud's). 

When Mr Monson, of Ardlamont 
fame, sued Madame Tussaud’s for 
alleged libel because of Hie way his 
waxwork figure was exhibited, very 
near, though not actually in, the 
Chamber of Horrors, there was a 
question of whether he had con¬ 
sented to the exhibition complained 
of- 

His action to recover damages was 
. heard before rhe Lord Chief Justice 

and a special jury in January, 1895. 
The jury, having retired for a 
quarter of an hour, found for the 
plaintiff: damages One farthing. 

A full report of the proceedings 
appeared in The Times of January 
29. 30 and 31, 1895. 
Yows faithfully, 
JOHN LOUGH, 
Company Secretary, 
Madame Tussaud's Ltd, 

-Maryiebone Road, NWl. 

From Sir Leslie Murphy 

Sir, X have been a lifelong supporter 
of the Labour Party. The reasons 
for this are very similar to those 
mentioned by Mr Callaghan at the 
recent conference at Blackpool. My 
father became unemployed during 
the depression of the thirties as a 
resulr of the closure of the plant in 
which he was working. T was at 
school at the time and bis experi¬ 
ences made a deep impression on 
me. 

It seemed to me then that the 
Labour Party had a better under¬ 
standing of (he consequences for 
the individual of policies which 

i neglected human and spiritual 
1 values in pursuit of economic and 

financial goals. It was searching 
: for a fairer and more just society. 

Later on, ■ I became private 
secretary to Hugh Gairskell and this 
served to confirm those early 
formed views. His untimely death 
was in my view a great tragedy For 

! the Labour Parry and has had a 
decisive effect upon its policies and 
its fortunes. 

We are now facing a period in 
which we may experience some of 
rhe problems of the thirties. Part 
of the cause of this lies in economic 
changes on the world scene from 
which we cannot insulate ourselves. 
These are the rise in energy prices, 
the depression in world trade and 
the inflationary, pressures felt on 
a worldwide basis. Bur the domestic 
policies pursued by the present 
Government during rhe last 13 
months have undoubtedly exacer¬ 
bated the situation in the United 
Kingdom, and as a result we are 
facing a further rise in unemploy¬ 
ment—perhaps to three million or 
worse—the spread of jjoverty and 
homelessness and an increase in 
social tensions, particularly among 
the young unemployed. 

In these circumstances, I would 
have expected to continue my sup¬ 
port for the Labour Party. But the 
policies which it is now proposing 
seem to me just as unacceptable as 
those of the present Government. 
The National Executive of rhe 
Labour Party is dominated by the 
left wing and is committed to with¬ 
drawal from the EEC, unilateral dis¬ 
armament and a wholesale extension 
of public ownership of industry. In 
addition, it is attempting to Force 
the Parliamentary Labour Party to 
be bound by the decisions of the 
party conference. This would mean 
that the focus of power would be 
transferred away from Parliament. 
This seems to me to be a repudia¬ 
tion of the system of parliamentary 
democracy by which this country 
has been governed for centuries. 

We are therefore faced with the 
necessity of finding some other 
alternative to die two main political 
parties. For I have reached the 
conclusion that the slide of the 
Labour Party to the left, which 
started after the death of Hugh 
Gaitskeli, has now gone so far that 
the moderates have little chance of 
rescuing it. 

What is needed is for men and 
women o£ moderate views to work 
out a set t»f policies-'that would 
appeal to the broad mass of public 
opinion which is dissatisFied with 
the extremes qf both right and left. 
This will take some time and will 
not be easy. Mr- Steel has given a 
lead with the recently issued state¬ 
ment of a 10-point policy. Mr - 
Jenkins last week indicated bis 
readiness to play bis part. We now 
need to know whether the Labour 
moderates are prepared to join in 
or whether they will consenr to be 
submerged by the slide, to the left. 

If this process can be accom¬ 
plished successfully it could provide 
the basis for an electoral alliance 
between the Liberals and a new 
group of Labour MPs and candi- 
d a res who believe in parliamentary 
democracy and hold moderate 
radical views. 1 consider it to be 
essential that, by. the time of the 
next election, the electorate should 
be offered a viable alternative to 
Thatcherism and left-wing socialism. 

The running must be made by 
experienced politicians, but I ara 

In the slightly later light 
From Mr Terence Harris 

Sir, T believe that Mrs Margaret 
Leigh (January 6) is right and Mr 
Bernard Kaplan (January 13) is 
wrong. Mr Kaplan is surely making 
the common error .of equating New 
York with’the United States. In my 
experience, covering many parts of 
the United States outside New York, 
businesses do start at 8 o’clock.^ In 
my own company a high proportion 
of key executives regularly arrive 
between 7 and 730 am and work 
late. 

However, the key issue is not the 
starting time of business. Visitors 
from this country to the United. 
States will have noticed the ex¬ 
tremely poor coverage of news on 
the radio. Anyone wishing to keep 
up with world affairs has little 
option but to rune in to the early 
television news programmes and 
somehow they manage to do this 
whilst preparing themselves for 
work. Therefore the situations in 
the United States and Britain are 
not comparable. ■ . 

In Britain we have an excellent 
news service on the radio and I 
would be surprised , if busy execu¬ 
tives would bother, with, early morn¬ 
ing television. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. J. HARRIS, 
Vice-President, European 
Operations, 
Centronics, 
Petersham House, . 
Harrington Road, SW7._ 
January 14. 

Citizenship implications . 
From Mr Ernest Pendrous 

Sir; In your leading article today 
1“ Three classes of citizen ", January 
IS) you say r “ . . -. the mere pos¬ 
sibility that a few million people in 
the. -overseas dependencies might 
sometime wish to take up rheir right 
of entry would, be liable to feed 
irrational fears.” *■ . . 

Why is it not valid seemingly 
that the possibility of such immigra¬ 
tion (oo matter how remote) can 
be a matter for rational concern ? ■ 
Yours fairbfully, 
ERNEST PENDROUS, 
2 Twvford Court, 1 
Twytfbrd Avenue, W3. 
January 15. 

Coverage of Sutdiffe case 
From Mr Ludovic Kennedy 

Sir, I very much doubt whether the 
reports of the Sutcliffe case that 
have appeared in the press and 
tele vision will in any way influence 
any jury that may in the future be 
empanelled to hear a case against 
him. Juries are well able to dif¬ 
ferentiate between what they hear 
in court.and what they may have 
heard or read in the.media months 
beforehand. 

What is often more prejudicial 
to an accused's case is the practice 
in English (though not Scottish) 
courts of prosecuting counsel open¬ 
ing his case by telling the jury 
what he hopes'to prove against the 
accused, -and what in rhe event he 
sometimes fails to prove. 

. A good example of this occurred 
in the Stephen Ward trial. In his 
opening speech Mr Griffirh-Jones 
made a number of highly damaging 
allegations against* Ward, few of 
which were supported by subsequent 
evidence. That rhe Jury ar rhe end 
of the day found Ward guilty on 
,two counts of living off the 
immoral earnings of Christine 
Keeler and Mandy Rice-Davies'can 
only be explained, in my view, by 
Mr Griffith-Jones having so 
blackened Ward’s character that 
the jury were unable to distinguish 
between what he said he would 
prove and what he did prove. 
Yours, etc, 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
3 Upper Dean Terrace 
Edinburgh 4. 
January 16., • - . . . 

Instrumental in educating the young 
sure that, if they will make the 
effort, there will be many .like me 
who will be prepared to support 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE MURPHY, 
Hedgerley, 
6 Barton Codimon Road, 
Banon-on-Sea, Hampshire. 
January 20. 

From Mr Roger Pincham 
Sir. It is scarcely for a Liberal- to 
elaborate upon rhe fine but import- - 
ant distinctions drawn by Susan 
Cropland between “ democratic 
socialism ” and “ social democracy ” 
(January 19). One can only assume 
that the key to the difference ties 
in the priority given to her three 
strands of “ Crbslandism ”, liberty, 
democracy and equality. 

The pursuit of material equality 
is not and never has been a serious 
objective of Liberalism. Certainly 
we have campaigned for the elimin¬ 
ation of poverty and the establish¬ 
ment of a decent and rising 
standard of Living for all members 
of society. Extravagant prosperity 
in the midst of poverty, whether on 
a national or international scale, 
can only be abhorrent to the spirit 
of Liberalism. 

If, as Tony Cropland asserted, 
“ socialism is basically about 
equality’*, . then Liberalism is 
basically about liberty. For all its 
faults, democracy remains the most*- 
reliable guarantor of libertv: hence 
our commitment to extend the 
influence of democracy, participa¬ 
tion and responsibility to many 
important aspects of public and 
commercial life. 

Likewise, the pursuit of liberty 
necessitates the dissolution of mono¬ 
polies. whether of capital, labour 
or resources. Where that is not 
possible, monopolies must be under 
firm control and accountable to the 
public as a whole. 

In essence, the pursuit of liberty 
is all about giving the individual 
the maximum opportunity to fulfil 
his own talents and thereby to serve 
the community in the most effective 
way. Hence, our continuing commit¬ 
ment to vigorous and responsible 
free enterprise and the encourage¬ 
ment of new businesses, and a 
greater variety of corporate forms. 
Without this successful wealth-pro¬ 
ducing base the national decline 
must continue. 

A Liberal society ran only be 
based upon the recognition of the 
unique and thereby equal value of 
each of its members bur, by the 
same token, it would not incline 
towards the Marxist error of 
imagining chat equality of value 
implies equality of wealth and need. 
Who. indeed, has,the wisdom or 
effrontery to assess another man’s 
needs? 

I would suggest generosity and 
love of justice as rhe two principal 
strands supporting the primary 
Liberal commitment to rhe defence 
and extension of liberty. These 
elements, by their narure. embrace 
our allegiance to the principles of 
internationalism, voluntarism, devo¬ 
lution of power, ecological responsi¬ 
bility. co-operation, and the very 
thorough care of those unable to 
look after themselves. 

I am convinced that Liberals and 
latter-day _ social democrats, have 
sufficient in common'to build a new 
aiid powerful platform in British 
politics, but if this is to succeed 
it must be based upon the honour¬ 
able alliance of distinctive political 
philosophies rather than a murky 
liaison of political convenience. 

■ David Steel’s 10-point plan has 
been welcomed across the country 
as a serious initiative at a time of 
national crisis.* If _ it provides 
evidence of the Liberal * Party's 
willingness to build bridges, it is 
also indicative of our determination 
to make a powerful and indepen¬ 
dent contribution to the reform and 
recovery of this nation in the l?80s. 
Yours, etc, 
ROGER PEN'CHAM, Chairman of rfee 
Liberal Pariv. 
1 Whitehall Place. SW1. 
January 20. 

University election 
From Professor Anthony Mortimer 

Sir, What is a university chancel¬ 
lor? A public Somebody who 
honours official ceremonies with 
his or her presence ? If so, there 
is no good reason why Princess 
Anne should not serve as well as 
any other equestrian figure, but *it 
hardly seems a matter worth voting 
on. Or is the Chancellor someone, 
not necessarily academic, who has 
the intellectual competence and 
prestige to speak to and for the 
university when the need arises ? 
The Princess does not fit the bill. 
Nor does Mr Jones. Mr Mandela, 

From Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Driver 
Sir, Professor Peter Wishart 
(January. 17) writes from a univer¬ 
sity music department to say that' 
without music in the curriculum 
the people perish, and this makes it 
easy for people who know no better 
to discount his views on grounds of 
professional interest. But he is 
right. 

Both of us belong to a generation 
in which comparatively few children 
could be taught to read music and 
play instruments, and think our¬ 
selves fortunate to have been among 
the exceptions because there were 
people who could see what was of 
enduring value, even in 1940-50. 
when the country had more press¬ 
ing things on its mind than it does 
SOW. 

Neither of us would have thought 
of making a living in music, even 
if it had been in our power; that 
is no more the point of musical 
education than religious education, 
jut the centuries which insisted upon 
it. was designed to make a priest of 
every pupil. But without basic 
musical -skills we would have been 
shut out from, and our own children 
would have been slower or less 
likely to enter, a creative world 
which seldom reveals its innermost 
secrets to listeners only. 

State school pupils of the past 
20 years have at last been per¬ 
mitted lo explore this world in sig¬ 
nificant numbers, with results that 
will still be noticeable in 50 years’ 
time ithat is no hyperbole : most 
London amateur orchestras, and 
concert audiences, include someone 
who*e ears and fingers were 
trained to the violin in Austria 
before tbe Anschluss). 

If xnusic fn schools is now to be 
dismissed again as a luxury because 
politicians and administrators, local 
or national, are themselves ill- 
equipped to see tbe point of it, 
another generation will be unfairly 
deprived and will not forgive those 
responsible, if it eventually realises 
what it has missed. 
Yours faithfullv, 
CHRISTOPHER DRIVER, 
MARGARET DRIVER. 
6 Church Road, Highgate, N6. 

From The Precentor and Director 
of Music. Eton College 
Sir. The value of music as a leisure 
pursuit for performers and listeners 

The spirit of rugby 
From Mr D. G. Ives 
Sir, Mr K. Spence writes (January 
15) that the game of rugby has lost 
irs joie de viure and goes on to give 
several reasons why this is so, and 
as a society referee and a schoolboy 
coach I must agree with ham. 

Too many club and international 
games are played in a negative 
spirit with the emphasis apparently 
more on defence than attack, and 
back play initiative seems to be 
stifled in favour of the set-piece 
move; conning the referee has be¬ 
come commonplace. Unfortunately 
this attitude is creeping into tbe 
schoolboy game and it is not un¬ 
known for school coaches to teach 
dubious or even illegal and dan¬ 
gerous practices, and to comment 
unfavourably on referees. 

Shouts from the touch line 
exhorting players to “ kill him ”, 
“hit him”, “if they do that, you 
know what to do ”, “ get him on- 
side ”, “ don’t let them come off¬ 
side ” (the last two indirectly 
addressed to tbe referee), all con¬ 
tribute to an unhealthy attitude to- 
the game. 

A greater emphasis on fitness 
through regular training sessions 
has improved- the standard of play 
at all levels, but we are in danger 
of losing sight of the fact that it 
is a game, and one that should be 
enjoyed by all 31 participants. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. TVES, Headmaster, 
Holmewood House, 
Langtou Green. 
Tunbridge Weils, 
Kent. 
January 16.' 

even if be were in a position to 
speak, has other and more pressing 
concerns. 

Thus, at a time when British uni¬ 
versities need the most 'articulate 
friends they can gee, London has 
obviously let the side down. If the 
Cabinet reshuffle had taken place 
earlier, one might have appealed 
to Mr St John-Stevas. As it is, I 
can only hope that the electors will 
demonstrate tbeir sanity by mass 
abstention. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY MORTIMER, 
University of Fribourg, 
CH-I700 Fribourg, 
Switzerland. 
January 14. 

Hot under collar 
From Mrs M. Barrow 
Sir. I have, read with, interest the 
protracted correspondence in your 
columns concerning stiff white, 
collars, and think _my -observations 
may be of some interest. 

With the. advent of Chinese 
restaurants and Jater “ takeaways 
many, if not all, Chinese laundries 
.have now. disappeared and with 
them- many of the handed-down 
skills of laundering. 

As the daughter of a laundry 
owner I can well recall the many 
processes to which stiff collars 
were subjected before. being pas¬ 
sed as ready. After washing and 
starching, the collars were smoothed 
out individually by . hand and 
threaded on to wires for drying. 
They were then packed between 
damp sheets and weighted down. 

When they had reached the right 
degree of dampness, thev were then 
pressed by a hand-operated roller 
until they had acquired a high gloss 
and smoothness. Lastly, the piece 
de resistance, when the collars were 
curled into a circular shape with a 
flat iron ; a skill I was never able 
to master, although I tried on.many 
occasions. 

I trust this throws some light 
on the subject- 
Yours faithfully, 
M. BARROW, 
Bryn Hyfrvd. 
Marford Hill, 
Marford. , 
Wrexham, 
Clwyd. 
January 16. • 

alike is abundantly dear and tbe 
level of excellence and international 
recognition achieved by British pro¬ 
fessional and amateur musicians is 
w-ide/y appreciated. Jr is sad indeed 
that Mr Kinnear's obsession with 
cost (January 2) not only leads him 
to quite inaccurate conclusions on 
the economic front, but reveals 
complete misapprehension concern¬ 
ing the value of music in education. 

Far from abandoning instrumen¬ 
tal tuition in their schools, Somerset 
would be better advised to make it 
a core subject in the primary 
school curriculum and for the early 
stages of secondary education as 
advocared by Mr Watson Qanuary* 
12). There is no subject that culti¬ 
vates intellectual, aesthetic, and 
physical response, concentration, 
and coordination to the same degree 
thar is regularly achieved while 
learning an instrument or singing. 

Apart from the development of 
tbe particular skill, the combination 
of riming, accuracy, judgment, and 
taste that is required as a pupil 
progresses can only improve per¬ 
formance in other subjects if 
instrumental lessons are followed 
with a sense of purpose. To deny 
this educational opportunity to 
children is shortsighted in the 
extreme. 

Many have paid tribute to the 
specialise music schools and the 
education they provide. It should 
be our aim to discover latent talent* 
in all children, not only in those 
who have the good fortune to be 
able, or choose, ro pay the extra 
fees involved. More important than 
the discovery of a very gifted child, 
however, is rhe contribution thar 
musical expertise may make to 
identifying orher unsuspected 
talents in the average puoil; musi¬ 
cal ability tends to show itselF 
earlier than many academic talents- 
and can prove rhe key to progress 
in other areas. We can be thankful 
that many education authorities 
fully recognize the immense value 
for monev that instrumental tuition 
provides in their systems. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM SMALLBONE, 
Ballards, 
Keate’s Lane, 
Eton College, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 
January 16. 

Caveat vendor 
From Sir James Goldsmith 
Sir. The Times reported, in a some¬ 
what idiosyncratic way, the recent 
appeal by Mr Michael Gillard heard 
before Lord Denning, Lord Justice 
Templeman and Lord Justice Dunn. 
Mr Micbael Gil laid, who is a jour¬ 
nalist employed by Granada TV and 
Private Eye, was appealing against 
a unanimous derision by a jury that 
I was justified in describing him as 
a blackmailer. 

As is normal, the case in the 
Court of Appeal was opened by Mr 
Gillard’s counsel. Mr M. Wright, 
QC. While Mr Gillard’s case was 
being presented significant publicity 
appeared in your newspaper. My 
case was then put to their lordships 
by Lord Rawliuson, QC. When my 
case was presented, a sudden bush 
descended on your columns and 
those of most other newspapers. 

However, I was particularly 
amused by this morning’s paper 
(January 20) which reported the 
unanimous decision by the three 
learned judgts to dismiss Mr 
Gillard’s _ appeal. Your report 
appeared in two paragraphs at the 
bottom on page 2 under rhe some¬ 
what equivocal title, “ Goldsmith 
case appeal fails”. Do you believe 
that this tirle would indicate to the 
average reader that I had won or 
lost the cose ? 

You really must do better, my 
dear Sir, otherwise I might be 
forced, after all, to buy The Times. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES GOLDSMITH. 
65-68 Leaden hall Street, EC3. 

Fate of listed buildings 
From the Secretary of the Royal 
Commission on Historical 
Monuments lEngland) 
Sir, Hardly has the dust settled from 
the unauthorized stripping of the 
library interior ar Wad ham College 
(London Diary, January 8), than.1 
we learn (report, January 14) thar 
the unique mid-sevemeenth-century 
almshouses at Denton in Lincoln¬ 
shire have also been clandestinely* 
demolished. 

This commission is charged with 
the duty of recording historic 
buildings. All who wish to demolish 
or alter buildings w'hich have been. 
“ listed ” are legally bound to give 
us the opportunity to record them 
first (section 55. Town and Country 
Planning Act, 1971). This is part of ' 
the legal protection given to build¬ 
ings by designating them as being- 
of “ listed ” status. 

It is clear, however, that some 
people think thar ihey can treat 
this law with contempt, and sn I 
would like to appeal to those others 
who may wish to demolish a 
n listed ’’ 'building, but at the same 
time believe in observing the lav.- 
to contact us at this address before 
thev do so. Thev will then have tho 
double satisfaction of providing for 
posterity a better record of our 
heritage than would otherwise be 
available and of acting as good" 
citizens. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. FOWLER. . . 
Royal Commission on Historical 
Monuments (England), 
Fortress House. 
23 Savrle Row, Wl. 

Voice from the past 
From Sir John Earran 
Sir, The most noticeable feature of 
RSM Brittain’s voice was its 
penetrating quality, which ne 
achieved by making it very high, 
rather than a roar. Jts effectiveness 
was demonstrated on parade at 
Mens one day in the 1950s when ff 
small aeroplane buzzed_ noisily over 
the barrack square whilst we were 
at drill below. 

Inflating his lungs to their fullest 
extent he cried: “Get out or wv 
sky! "—and the aeroplane obligingly 
altered course. 

What a man. 
Yours most impressed, 
JOHN BAR RAN, 
1-7 5t Leonard’s Terrace. SW3. 

A. 



Forthcoming and sHqe” oobrw 
. The engagement is announced ' *•’*" rSSS' 

marriages between Edward, son of Mr and 
‘ ^ f „ Mrs H. P. R. Hoare, of Gasper *W>^2^L% : - \ v-ii 

MtR-G. V e Hiffh House, Stourton, Wiltshire, and ”' '- • -'^"■‘V.:^ 
and Mss J. W- A. C. ' Susan, daughter of Brigadier and ,*?■•- ■ 
The engagement J,n™u"““ Mra T. S. Dobree, of Hindoo,; 
between Robert, son of Sir Lees »"" fe*^5Kv "*■>“>. ' ‘ 
and the Hon Lady Mayali of Scur- w,lt5fl1 ^V.;. . - '-i"V* -/V 
ford Mead. Warminster, Wiltshire, P> m. j. Hose ^ T •' ' ** ' 
and Jacqueline, daughter of Mr JJJ, Miss V. Holman -■■■■ ,v. 
and Mrs J. W. High, of Norwich, Th engagement is announced rffXau**:. _ ' •_ :/?jr? 
Norfolk. - ..between Pie» topg* Jwes, 

eldest son of Mr and Mrs.Mii.liad '^4, . ' 
Mr S: Drake - Hoee of 19 Woodlands Road,; - 
and Mss V. Sewell . - Sprats London. and Vivien, r' rgt&’.l"--'- '-V 
The engagement is announced daughter.of Dr and Mrs; £gy*#4'v-'''•■■ ' 
between sJmon, Mjn of the Rev. yj» B Holman, of 3 Atwood < c:'-.*/v--=‘v 
Paul- and. Han Mrs .Drake, of the PhihP H' • /■■.olierhZ--/ .'*j£pST. . 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

THE TIR^S WEDNESDAY JANITARY 21 1981 __ 

5 ' -award • • 
.: ■ -for best new 

a - ■ musical — 

OBITUARY 

VISCOUNT AMORY 

Former Conservative Chancellor 
of the Exchequer 

£-v. -afc*. 

Vlcarase, Stewldey, Buckingham- 
ANDRINGHAM shire, and Vanessa, daughter of 
muary 20: The Lady- Susan ^ and Mrs Robert Sewell, of 
ussey has succeeded Lady' Abel Qaklands, Brundail, Norwich. 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 20: The Lady- Susan 
Hussey has succeeded Lady' Abel- 
Smith as Lady in Waiting to The. 
Queen. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE _ 

Mr R. D. fiusb 
and Miss D. N. A. Pearce - 
The engagement is announced 

January au; rnnees* .■ubmuml. oerween iuviw™ uu*wuu, »»<«»■ j 
Vice-President of the British Red son pf Admiral Sir John and Lady Wright. April Cottage, Honjton, 

.Cross Society. this -morning Bush, of Becksxcddle House. Cole- Devon, formerly or BerkJiamstea, 
attended a Meeting of the Council more. Hampshire, ■ and Daphne Hertfordshire. 
at 9, Grosvenor Crescent. Nina Anne, younger daughter of __ 
■In the afternoon. Her Royal Mr -and Mrs. T. A. Pearce, of MrM. Horsfall 

Highness visited the VAD Ladies' Kemps. Hawkhurst. Kent. and Mile O. Fineau _ _ 
Club at 44, Great Cumberland The engagement • is announced 
Place. Lnndon Wl. Mr C. J. August between M£haeii„SOar °f Mr and 

Mrs R, D. Horsfall, of Heuley-on- 

f,A ■td&v'i*11*.L*ls 

Place, London Wl. Mr C. J. August 
The Lady Mary Fitza Ian-Howard and Miss N. D. Bucn 

was in attendance. The ■ engagement is 

S33ft3! 

was in attendance. The engagement is announced Thames. Oxfordshire, and Odile, 
■ between Chris, son of Mr and Mrs daughter of M and Mine F. Pineau,- 

K, F. August, of Mellis. Suffolk. Qf Vallee de Sauvebonne, Hyferes 
Trincess Anne will attend the re- and Nimfa. second daughter of Provence, 
dedication of HMS Jersey at HM \jr and Mrs R. L. Bucu. jr. of 
Naval Base, Rosytb. Fife, on Jan- Querzon Citv, Philippines. Mr P. O. Lawson 
uary 29. 

Princess Alexandra will visi 
Whittington Hospital. Highgate 
London, on February 10. 

Mr C. C. Brooke Smith 
vsit and Miss D. E. Denaro 

Mr P. O. Lawson 
and Miss A. T. Wrangbam 
The engagement is . announced 
between Peter, elder. son of Mr 

The engagement'is announced be- a. 0. Lawson, of Quetritonrough, 
tween Christopher, -son of Mr and Leicester, and of the late Mrs S. I. 

Tho n,.t. anri n.,rh«s nf Kent Mrs C. F. Brooke Smith, of Par- Lawson, and Anne, younger daugb- 
D, »„H l. T» Zealand1 ham. Suffolk. and Daphne. ter of Mr C. E. Wrangham. CBE, 

clUw,;^1^.i rf^nur at the daughter of Mr and Mrs L. F. of Canerick, Yorkshire, and of Mrs 
S^Taidoa. S »■“">■ WS- T. J Wrangham.. of ClanBeld, 

February 3. Mr A. J. Carter Oxfordshire. 
____.„in i,„ hatj and Miss P. M. Wyatt Mr R. G. Raw A memorial service will he held 
for Lord St Helens at St James's 
Church. Piccadilly, on Wednesday, 
February 11, at noon. 

Oxfordshire. 

Mr R. G. Raw 
The engagement Is announced be- 3(1({ miss F. M. de L. Spence 
nvecn Anthonv, younger son of -pbe engagement is announced 
Mr and. Mrs D. G. R. Carter, of between Rodney, younger son of 
Lone Bam Cettage. Broad Oak, Mr S C. Raw, FRCS, and Mrs 

"&7S 

r^p 
fe-. 

Bush Theatre, and Michael Frayn's extremely successtiu managing 
Make or Break, first seen at the director. 
Lyric. Hammersmith, which was Originally of Liberal sympa- 
also pronounced best'comedy of thies he hhd little interest in 
the year. .. national nolitirs at this iuncture 

V..& ■;£ cwme, ii, a iww. LoJ]6 Barn Cettage, Broad Dak, Mr S C. Raw, FRCS, and Mrs W-.*1 
A mpmnriai <Prrit-» fnr Canon Sussex, and Patricia., daughter of gaw Df Fapoham. Surrey, and /?.% ^il^KjiSTC %*V 
Pete? Newe» will bl held in the Mr E- Wvan. -CMG. and Mrs F5or^. daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ | ■' 
5SS 2r^al.tSS.^Ca1lld™. « W«tt. of Holne Bridge .Lodge, J. MS pence, Tta-Rookery Farm,; / f 
noon on Saturday, January 31. Ashburton, Devon. Frensham. Surrey. ^ 
Quire of Canterbury Cathedral at of Hol^e Bridge .Lodge, j. MS pence, riie-Rookery Farm.; / WtgS'ffiV!. 
noon on Saturday, January 31. Ashburton, Devon. . Frensham. Surrey. 

--* Mr A. S. Dalton Dr J. A. SerpeB ' V'-: 
w; .1 and .Ov J. M. Sequewa and Miss j. A. Feavet . f ' 
J&iriilUayS lUUdj The engagement is announced be- The engagement is announced ^ 
■Mr Rnhan Butler S4 - Sir Nicholas nvecn Andrew Dalton, . -oF 4 between James, son of Mr = and 

-Farter JS CoventS- Chareau Hatori. 4-2-25. Akasaka. Mrs Christopher Serpen. of - 
<1 66 ■'% pSo Dorainm 40 Mineto-ku, Tokyp, . son of the Hampstead. NW3. and Julie. 
Dr fohn Haves 52 ■ Mainr-General late Mr and Mrs Frederick Dalton, daughter-of Mr and Mrs D. A. -..■ 
Dr John Hayes. 52 Major General and daughIer of Dr add Mrs Te3fer, * Hempstead. Essex. 

KnSlsjfrSr «esu-4 “ 
EMar**t. ajrsrs.i'sss $£sm 
-:- The engagement is announced colonel and Mrs J.'E. Steel, of 45 
p-r. ■« « . between 'Nigel, son of Mr and cn„Hh i^tnrfnn. SWl. l- • •” 
Today's engagements 
The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman 

Cheshire. - Mr J. B. Steel *v■'* [j, 
and Miss S. R. Fraser : 

Mr N B. wewek . engagement is announced 
and Miss-.J. M. Postgate between John, son of Lieutenant- 
The engagement is announced £“,onel aJhd Mrs j.- e. Steel, of 45 
between Nigel, son of Mr and - ( Mews Sourh. London, SWl, 
Mrs Bernard1 Drewek, of SaTtdean Jnd Rebecca. daughter of the late 
Sussex, and Joanna, youngest jjf q_ Fraser and Mrs Fraser, 

oF ■ar SuSToSsms EWSfigriSSitt Hcu!e-Y3™'YMt- ssr- isaffir',^: ^ et.w Pos,saK:of- 
Electro-Medical Supplies iGreen- ^ a. Foster ]\flairisig€ 
haml. Wantage, 2.30. 

Lectures : Cologos Primitives, hy 
and Miss Hicks ” " ® _ , w A 
The engagement .is announced Mr J. ’H. L. mepester 

Alistair Smith, National Gallery« between Andrew, elder son of Mr and Miss !• J. R.' Biriey 

iSSgSKET*.^5a 

1 ; Female warriors in Greek 
art. by Anton Powell, 11.30 ; 

Graham Foster. FRCOG, and Mrs rhe mairias<* . took place on 
Foster, of Kallthea, Cecil Road.' Saturday, Jauuvry 17, in Sherborne 
Weston-super-Mare, and Mary- Abbey, Dorset, between Mr Roman theatre, by Patsy Vatrags, Weston-super-Mare, * and Mary- 

1.15, British Museum ; Marina jane, younger daughter of Mr and Jonathan Halsey Luke Colchester. 
. Tsverayeva. by .Elaine Fein- Mrs Phillip Hicks, of Winston youngest sob of the Rev Halsey 

stem. Poetry Society. 21'-Earls House, Norman Avenue, Abingdon, and Mrs Colchester, of Bollington, 
Court Square, London, 7.30; .Cheshire, and Miss India Jane 
Slave Revolts and the fall Mr J. E. Gaffney Romaine Blrlcy,. daughter of Mr 
of the Plamocracy, by Jacques and Miss F. C. A. Sparey . Mark Birley and Lady Annabel 
Compton, Harlesden Library, The engagement is announced Goldsmith. Canon F. P. P. God- 

Court Square, London, 7.30; ’ 
Slave Revolts and the fall Mr J. E. Gaffney 
of the Plamocracy, by Jacques mH Miss F. C. A. Sparey 
Compton, Harlesden Library, The engagement is an oi 
Craven Park Road, London, 7 ; between John, son of Mr at 

‘ Udl A A. . _ Viscount Amory, KG, PC, 
/•' By Our Theatre Reporter “ 1' GCMG. TD, DL, who as Mr 

. . i The 19S0 drama critics' award for Heathcoat Amory was Conser- 
the best new musical was given vafive -Chancellor^ of the 

..r' i yesterday to Stephen Sondheim's Exchequer from. 195S to I960, 
v; .. , 5e*enej? Todd, which was des- died vesterday at the age of 81. 

; cribed by one of its «sn, Sheila j A m£n with j variety of inter- 
Hancock, who received the pre- ^ - h his life with 

i sestation, as *• the most awarded esc? pnl;rPK 
nop in the hisrarv of the actmry, much of it entirely 

j theatre'*. - • extra political, he was a 
I Stseeneg Todd, v>-taich won great businessman arid a noted: pml- 

i'Jr h-'.' critical acclaim both on Broadway anthropist, rendering services to 
v. - and in London, closed in the West manv societies, especially those 

: : fad last November with heavy conc*erDed ^ the welfare of 
losses after a run oF four months ^ 

» • and a half. boys, 
k . The annual awards selected by. Derick Heathcoat Amory was 

•; ■* j the leading theatre critics were born on December 26, 3899, a 
'' . ^. ♦ . formerly organized by the defunct son 0f gjr jan Murray Heath- 
* - coat Amorv, 2nd BaroneL He 

^-.^lXJSTWSa.SS-.^ ec,uc??e^ ac Etorr and Christ 
> ! The award for the best new play Chiirch. He entered the famtly 

i u-as shared by Ronald Harwood's -silk and textile business, John 
! The Dresser, ‘originally staged by Heathcoat and Co, a- large 

SkR1** -i ! the Roj"al "ExcJiange Theaffe, Man- employer in bis native.Tiverton, c 
I Chester, Tom. Kempinsta’s Duet slrfSeQuentlv becoming an carefully lnlam.ed in the 
I for One. originally staged at the _ . successful manaeine Agriculture Act of 19a/. Amorv 

.5 Bush Theatre, and Michael Frayn s ®^emely successtui managing much t0 pri>n]0te thfi 
»*jp’.'"*-:' Make or Break, first seen at the director. . growth of larger iarming units 
^ z Lyric. Hammersmith, which was OnginalJy of Liberal sympa- Th_ nirn:„ noinr 

&*?"?* **■''"*’ Sir 1M* Imp** to aSS 
^ y. • The best revival was adjudged J*11? at juncture tjve usu;fuiness came with the, 

"" “,‘Y to be the Royal Shakespeare Com- though he. rook a keen, if non- dramatic, resignations o£ ihB' 
■'/ \ pan>‘’s production of O'Casej-’v partisan, jnreresr in local gov- ihree Treasurv Ministers— Ifr 
• *. ? Juno and ihe Paaeock. and Judi ernment and in 1932 became a Thornevcroft Mr Birch anw wt 
. * - Dench, who played Juno won the member of Devon Countv Coun- PoS ^ lanuarv Isis *inW 

- . V award for the best performance a-i Qn-which he wav to verve r0 el -n Jan“ar>' ‘n pro. 
• hr u actress. cit, on wmen ne was to serie test against what they regarded 

. 'Michael Gambon, who took the "r r® y®ars' ^*',was chairman as excessive Government ex-'.- 
- ; title role in Brecht’s Galileo at 0“. ^6 Devon Education Com- penditure. The Governments 

■ 1 the National Theatre, and Tom mittee during this period and stock was low. The effects of " 
' • j Courtenay, in The Dresser, shared took a keen interest in the the Suez upheaval, throughout 

- the award for best performance by Scouts as County Commissioner which Amory had been widelv 
^ for Devon fro^ 1930 1945 suspe^d ^f Sppn.iV'rti ' 

|£. ■ i joef, first presented at the Half a.n® ** a Chief Scouts’ Commis- Government s action, had not 
K, .» ; Moon Theatre, and rhe award for Stoner. " yet subsided. The three resig- • 
M *. | most promising new actress was Amory had a distinguished nations seemed to many to speil 

-j - - shared by Juba 'Walters Jor' me -war record. He rose to the rank the. doom of the Macmillan 
ils'- ^ , Of l/uinix Wta ^d Car^f R^'le of .Lieutenant-Colonel, was in admioispdon and made ^ 

’ i |n the RSC’s Hamlet. action at Salerno and served on post of Lnancenor of the 
j The award for best supporting the General Staff. Charged with Exchequer, now vacant, more 

mSsT-* I actress was shared by Dearbhla rhe training of Paratroopers for than usually unenviable. Amory 
gjSffiivr:*/ i in -^“2° the Arnhem operation, he in- accepted it. 

sisted on going into action with As a complete empiricist 
iSSKr ■ , tbe best supporting actor was the men he had trained, Amorv was singularly well 
Hmk ■ :■ shared bv Edward Petherbridge although he would have nor- qualified to carry out the 
W..,; in the RSCs Xicholas Xicldebp mally been exempted on Government's middle-of-the-road 

| and Darid de Keyser in Duet for grounds of age. He was severely economic policy, with its care- 
jflflf-' •* ; One. • ' wounded. . fully preserved balance between 

• r»mmiL#wc nrpwnrf-d13^ On returning from the War, expansion and restraint and hs 
Sic Bush, won the avrard for^nosr- ^mory entered Politics in dr- calculated avoidance of deci- 

K?T:’; ■' J promising new playwright, and cumstances typical-of his whole sions of principle. His first two 
^ f Trevor Nunn and John. Caird career. . The prospective Con- Budgets were on the whole 

j?4.! shared the award, for directing servative candidate for Tiver- lenient, reflecting an apparent 
/' i their jrrint ^roductio'i or Nicholas ton< his COusin, had been killed improvement in the strength of 
r -J* , ; 15^ in action and he felt it his duty the economy and affording 

' J Rm-ll Court. to step'into the vacancy. On rhe welcome tax reliefs. His third 
■:r I |Opposition back-benches be- Budget, introduced in the con- 
. 1 ' tween 194-5 and-1951, he \von a ditions created by the Ameri- 

I PCftjl ll/ul reputation for quier diligence can recession, srruck a firmer 
1 IDUvaUUU lvJl and unassuming ability. To note. Jn retrospect, economists 

y®aap*-r? j 7 most observers he seemed to be are inclined to the view that 
cut out for a creditable back- throughout 3958 and 3939 

' * .o' • |_y VJL d bench career ending in a com- Britain was proceeding on an 
!>':•*%! ST paratively early, retirement optimistic estimate of her 

sioner. " yet subsided. The three resig- 
Amory had a distinguished nations seemed to many to speil 

■war record. He rose to the rank the. doom of the Macmillan 

ifwA'fc* I design 'award 
i Royal Court.. 

f-': .li?.? 

Compton, Harlesden Library, The engagement is announced Goldsmith. Canon F. P. P. God- 
Craven Park Road, London, 7 ; between John, son of Mr and'Mrs dartf and the bridegroom’s father 
Canaletto in England, by J. G. l. H. Gaffney, of- Buxy, Greater officiated. The Hon Piers Gibson 
Links, Royal Society of Arts, Manchester, and Fiona, daughter .was best man. 
» John Adam Street. Westmfn- of Mr and Mrs J: R. Sparey, of A reception was held at Maper- 
Links, Royal Society of Arts, Manchester, and Fiona, daughter 
S John Adam Street. Westmfn- of Mr and Mrs J: R. Sparey, of A reception was held at Maper- 
ster, 2.30; The Gambia of Oxshott, Surrey. ton House, Somerset. 
today, by Philip V.'vitehead, __;_;____ 
Africa Centre, 33 Kins Street, . ; , ' , 
Westminster, 1.13; The Pre- LuRchfiOlLS Pever ^of Manchester. Pro- 

• Raphaelites 1 : realism and ^unLiiCUlia tawr Denys Hinton. Mr J. D. 
religion, by Simon Wilson, Tate British Council Hamilton and Mr Leonard 
Gallerv, 1; The birth of the Mr R. E. Cavaliero. assistant Williams. _ 
English portrait miniature director-general" of the British 

: reconsidered, bv Dr Rov Sti-ons, Cauncii. was host at a luncheon Dinners 
Botany Theatre, Unlversitv held yesterday at the Cafe Royal 
College, London. 3.30. in honour of Senatrice Franca Old Rngbeian Society 

Exhibitions: Works by JO painters Falcucci, Under-Secretary of State The President - of the Old 
from Berlin, Gngthe Institute. SO for Education, Italy. Rusbeian Society, Mr Laurence 
Princes Gate, South Kensington, _ Vincy, and members of die' OR 
12-8 ; works by Alan Byrne and Company of Master Manners rnmmi«■<*<* ontoi-rainor* . Ban. 

KfJSj £500,000 for 
RlgSi opera 

jubilee fund 
By Our Music Reporter.. , 

from politics. chances. Amory, however, was 
When in 1951 Churchill merely the instrument of a 

asked him to become Minister fiscal policy to which his 
-of Pensions, Amory is said to colleagues were irrevocably 

hvitifcrt The Government announced yes- have asked whether, the invita- committed. 
!\w. . . 9 . I eliir It ie m id no i*' ononnl I __ __ _. r__ __ _ J «• i 

rion was not in fact intended 
for Mr Julian Amery. 
Churchill’s belief that the new 
Minister would be capable of 
winning the confidence of ex- 

la the event, the view, which 
achieved some measure of cre¬ 

dence in 1959, that Amory’s 
diligence and his reticent 

Princes Gate, South Kensington. 

.smith, 10-O.3D; sculpture and uri chf; night at the Garrick Club. Among - 

Annela88 Juda Gallery. Keit?ii Wellington, Victoria EmbaokmenL ril?seBi#h^SnloiWeBSiii and w«u> By Huon MallaUeu consulted Professor Ntichael HirsL 
Tottenham Mews, London. 10-6. yesterday. Mr D. R. Donaldson, S'jTjtnohanj- Burnley. Maimeitnuv: A large and important drawing of the Courtauld Institute, the 
_;_ chairman of the- Baltic Exchange, Arthur. Mr fT“W!u- %iio'ekJ' sir by Michelangelo which -was ua- sdiolar who had previously identi- 

was the principal guest. Other p. h b- t-von. ui* Rev'q. l. Boirens. known to scholars has. recentlv fied a double-sided drawing, then 
5 VP.SIr( 9on guests included : Sir Charles U^,.1*• »l0w-t“ *nd **** J- s* been brought to-light in Switzer- In the Methuen coUection. as being 25 years ago Harris. Rear-Admiral R. G. Bay I is, 

Mr AJao Haselhurst, MP, Mr L. 
' Times o£ Frida7> Jauu- Cowling and Dt M. M. Warner. Sir John Sdallworrhy, president, works of art and drawings formed ' lished in The Times of January Speaking at the Stock Exchange were again-powerful aids.'Here, 'rhLlULuJ'J1 TTnivor 

7®'25* . _ . „ f .. R„ra! insfihiHnn nf n,ar.^ ' presided at a dinner for^ memben bv the late Dr Martin-Bodmer and - 16. 1980 when it entered the jn a reception to launth the it seems, was a man-whose chief ;,v, t0 
...A British improved vanant of .the Royal instUution of Chartered of council of the-Royal Society of which is-now a permanent founda- British Museum collections. jubilee appeal, Mr Chan non said service to his party and to ®'r ' of , Vxe*er . "I,. 

.Salk vacinne which should give a ?J,cvreySrsr „ ... . . Medicine held last night at 1 Jlon administered by the City of ' Last September Profewor Hirst he hoped rhe grant would encour- Government would sorin“ from 1^/_ ant^ hecbme its Chancellor 
considerable measure of protection Mr J- N. C. James .president, and WinipoIe Street. The guest Geneva. Hew to Geneva and confirmed Mr age businessmen and others to J?1in 1972. He was in 1962 made a 
?<a™.5«L°KyfI,ds w^S£,use5 rh^ilTi 5P“ker Was Miss Daphne Park. Although the Bibliotheca .Bod- Annesley’s attribution, identifying contribute generously. Vkf Deputy Lieutenant for Devon. 
cnnnm^rfriJh ‘UIwm 2j0,£°?. and Survlvm wmhm and ocher guests fnduded : meriana is world famous, the the subject as Christ and the The opera company has started dence of sections of the public chairman of the 
500,000 British children bepveen ?l,r. J°[il".,?,nrfrIf.?y Dade. Lnm and drawings in the collection escaped Woman of Samaria. Michelangelo the appeal because the gap disposed to disrrust the exeat- .. , „ l Tnnnril 

TfrW,f|.J,,Jt*ie' K scholarly attention until February, is known to have made a present- benveen its costs and the amours tive. Ho- critic however severe • J1*?15?1 , 
scope of the National Health Ser- yesterday. The guests were. Lord canton and1 Lady woisienhoime. 1980, when Mr No61 Annesiey, the • ation drawing of the subject for It' receives at' the box office and ever' challenged Amory's abso- • l*yice the Voluntatv Ser __ 
vice in May ana June this year. • — ——- -- , _■ head of Christie's prints and draw- his great-friend Yittoria Colonna. from public funds - is growing Imp fmevrinr vice Overseas from . 3964 to 

.Announcing this at a press con- . . . •—  - .... • —-■ *'-*-J—-»— ^ -* **-- 
• ference In London yesterdav, Mr Memorial SeiTICe 

R. H. Turton, Minister of Health, r_„„n N 
said that the new vaccine had been .£S°", w ap. ■ , 
subjected to. setri agent tests ' to S6M,LOMyS JClS 

Ro.vaJ Society of- Medicine 
Cowling and Dr M. M. Warner. Sir John Stallworrhy, president. I works of art and drawings formed ' lished in The Times of January 

v * j terday to mark the fiftieth anni- Minister would ne capzoie oi .... . hi reticent 
; * ' !,t versarv of the opera company. winning: the confidence of ex- Qi'i&ence . ana, ”,s. . . 

^ “ • - Mr Paul Cbannon, the new servicemen in. -the honesty of nature might lead him to 10 
Part of the Michelangelo drawing discovered in Switzerland. Minister For the Art*; said In -a the Government’s intentions Dowmin? Street, however reluc* 

' Commons written reply that the was, However, wholly justified, tantlv he might go. did not 
•m'/fo-'l I-' 1 • 1 ' ' 1 • money would enable much needed Amorv soon recommended that prove justified. A short and 

MlPhPmnopm C tpr^hPO. SyrZSaSE his Ministrv be successful penod of service as 
lyUVIIvJlilllSCXll >jJVv5LvllV^ Se?ondD™Sseum^md^o ££ -mated with tbe Ministry of High Commissioner in Canada 

.. . . ride better working conditions National Insurance another com Dieted his public career. 
#liriAAvrAi«ArJ lhere for performers and other characteristic example or lack leaxinahimraanvyearsofuse- 

arp Ilisrjiverefll »«• of personal vanity. ful activity in the fields which 
MA V WAkJVV f %/** • The money wlu BOt be an addi. As Minister of State at rhe were his first lives, buxines* 
‘ . tion to the Government’s- spend- Boardi of Trade for ten months and the care of the voung. 

By Huon Mallalieu consulted Professor Michael Hirst, mg on the arts: it. forms-part of in 1953,. one of Amory’s main «„ l- „„i: 
A large and important drawing of the Courtauld Institute the the. 1981-82 .capital allocation for preoccunarions was to enlist the 0fl *h,S reil,re[!ie!’t rrora poii- 
by- Michelangelo which was ua- sdiolar who had previously idenn- ihe Arts Council, which has al- sunoorr of- the business' com- tics- -^jnory ^ad been created 
known to scholars has. recently fied a double-sided drawing, then ready been announced. The Gov oS J“ a viscount and in the followma 
been brought to-light in Switzer- in the Methuen collection, as being ernment is giving EZ.5m to help to ^uniry m expan a ing exports. ye!,r u,as created GC\4G. His 
land. It ;is in the collection of a Michelangelo study for The pay for the-extension to the Royal His Rental manner and his own ?cjjvities durin^ his retirement 
books; manuscripts, early papyri. Last .Judgment ^ That was pub- j Opera House. _ _ excellent business reputation wftrp m-,m, nn/varipd He was excellent business reputation were manv and varied. Fe was 

presided at a dinner for members bv the ,ate ^ Martin BotLmer and 
of council of the Royal Society of whictl ]'s-now a permanent founda- 
Medidne held last night at 1 5lon administered by the City of Mr r N r to mu Medidne held last night at 1 iion adl 

mraJbc?s Si ffiZnlShSlEir* StrMt. IU«[ c°“"- 

nf Chartered Sff’SLTluiS. lJSlSlIa:'^ mfrilna 

pany. Commands 
nprntndng Uir 

W. R, Symon 
Master Muintn' 

C°R‘c»,ntl«aP .hV MuSl“ansHan™m- *“55°" °** “I^e. 

neaa or cansnes prints ana draw- nis greai-meiiu vuruna voionna. rrom puouc run as is growing Jute integrity. T,*-t w-nseds mmi . "• 
lags department, was called in to' and the Bodmer drawing is-pre- steadily- - T^is clearlv was a. Dre- 3975. He was President of the 
discuss valuations and the pre-- sumably a preparatory sketch for It hopes, to raise' sufficient em:nent Qualification for his Association nf County Councils. 
Damnnn nf a rara ir. riannp frnm ahoar 154.1. mnnnir m fimnm rtMr nm/liirHonc ciumcm ijuiuuitouuii iui tua , _ it, dating fcom aboat 1543. 

.__ . i-The Lord Mayor accompanied pHnf'- Mr Cwn,;1 Nbaon mepur>: The black chalk drawing oF a1 That two such important draw- . -- .KUUV.m i «_ ■ 
Swre ^har «fc ‘“white by Slwriff David IugKfield, of'’JhJ'siort1^cKin3S..,hmr In'J^ Sdirion^ker -ESer Fn?wreV wl? i2i®Subjo®ne ?f the^■’“C1*?? masters eluding - the ■ Jnstalladon :of air' 

- Steracc' C 11 ?alc.'. w^ue j amended a service of thanksgiving »■ g- wimenon. ait vico Martha! additional sketches of the female of the Reoalssance should come to 1 coodiuoning if enough money is J rood- Hts task was to re 

- oqst, that of Minister of 
Agriculture, -Fisheries, and Chibs and of the Exeter Cath^ 
Food- His task was to reconcile °ra3 Aopeal. ‘He also presided 

5£ntBritiSh iSSSSSSr^ nounced ‘tiTe bl^si^ and Bishop 
Xd Messrs ESSSStt&Z Sr^ArSiffion 

^ robed- and in the sanctuarx°Others 
' Poflflan^h1 rmTnrfi Tthe M.ed.ica' present included : Research. Council, I am advised Mr and pr Richan 
...that it will be as safe as1 am- ia« and Ajurhict 
' vaccine could be. It will not &!?&*“mE?“w. \ioiiw”i»Siw>: 

.guarantee thar a person who is amotowii sir e«- 
vaccinated mill not in any circum- nr^momr- 

ihf Rov John Hall iToc H7. 
present included : mo nev s. V. Evans. Dr Con-oc 
Mr and Dr Richard Manbatl (son-In- Thdlbun-Hall. Cannon J. Robinson, 
law and itiughlrri.. Mr and \lrs Canon Corald Hudson. ih« Rev Basil 
Rrnlnatd Mollov ibmihor and sister- Watson, 'hr- Rev. Martin Price, tho 

Rev Polfr Emlih ■ Churches Council 
AMorm.m Sir Edward and Ladr lor Health and Hnallnqt, the Rev Alan 
Howard. . Sir ' Edmund StocUdale. Sir Cook, the Rev r. P; Coleman, thr 

stances catch poliomyelitis, but it SStiHg&ITK. STJSoSSR 4pUAADVJ n 

'SinVnf?inV;tdehra,1:le,,iea' cooosy p 
Sure Ot protection, we believe our raulknor. Damp Eva Tumor. Sir Draconoss G. Evans thp Roe Hr-reward vv I'.moil. r--.,: 

"own vaccine to be oreferable to Arthur Draw. ilu> Master and ClerU or rtookp. Dr Condon KueUn. Mr Richard ,1 fiEnnein uosung 
_,T7.„;. ,hP Drapers' Company, ihe Master and Popp lew ell. Mr Philip Chalk. Mr Jack More details Of 1 

Clerk of Uio Merchant Taylors' Com- Darke. 

uimimau 1*11 . me Duuiun uwwiuc. uy. .jnr joe rrjeuas ot toe enu iuia uie _e , ..... __ __ - . m,. j,.:- 
Annesiey. that that was in fact AunCsley atid Professor Hirst will I ENO TSustees Jbave . each', ^iven nunimum of security now gen- He was untnarrted. The heir, 
correct. appear-in a-forthcoming issue of-i 130,000 to the appeal-in support ®rally conceded to be their ito the baronetcy only) is Wii* 

had it photographed and th.e Burlington Magazine. - ■ .'.of new productions... “ • .' Tight. These two aims were liam Heathcoat Amory, DSO- 

TV channel to Reporter of year award for eric boon 
fliP airnpfi ixt ^ A . J ' ^ Eric Boon, who was British Boon remorselessly with his. 
uv auucu ai • ■ (Q11n Jnir ^T* - 9. -Srvivi«nAliAf lightweight boxing champion textbook left jab and Boon's" 

‘choosy’ people ' im.CS JOUrn January 3.9 at the age oi 61. swoI3eiv!aSHtttvevcr,I> aggression 
By Kenneth Gosling Mr Phillip Knight ley. a journalist freshness of bis writing and for Boon, who came from Chatteris and the sheer newer of Boon's ' 
More details of the.'way pro-. on The Sunday Times, was named the sheer consistency of; bis. in ' Cambridgeshire, also the hooks eventually broke through 
grammes are to be presented on reporter of the year yesterday for form . home of Dave Green, was a Danahar's defences and after 
the fourth television channel were bis investigation Into the affairs Cartoonist of the year was Posy natural fiehrer and ferorinn« ha harl honn /Imun ti’ niimhpi* flF 

Reporter of year award for 
‘Sunday Times’ journalist 

fro",abrMd” a^W’flfiffik.-wsrea: S^».!BS.,Sd,2K »22!£*£-2l?££,3SZ 
—---—- Isaacs, the channel's chief execu- companies. He spent seven months ^ay feature'in 77ie Guardian. The PUJ3C*ier^wno tnreatenea may- times the referee inten'enea 
Tai-pct wiilq ■ Barron. Mr Ronald Spilsbury, of Green, Mrs Joy, of Framfield. East five. He said weekend programmes, on die story which also disclosed Gerald' Barry award, for -distin-- nem whenever be stepped into iq the fourteenth to. sa,ve the I ofpcf wills ■ Barron. Mr Ronald Spilsbury, of Green, Mrs Joy, of Fra infield.' East ^ve.uesaia weekend programmes on me story which also discjosed Gerald' Barry award, for -distin-- 

WJHb West La vington, Wiltshire E2S6.309 Sussex .. ..£224,842' would be aimed at people who' that * the Dew hurst chain or guished services to journalism. - the nag. 
. Mr John Baptist Robertson, of Bliss, Mr John Howard, of West Jacka, Mr Edwin Spencer, of w*re choosy and'not at one butriiera paid £10 tax on profits of wc.nt t0 Mr James Cameron, the He w 

C—- *1— -i— — C-- r--- £189 560 audience of the kind that £2,380.000. ---j t-—a—— - - 
□penny,' of had doniinated most of the .work ; Mr Knightley won his accolade 

Comrie, Perthshire, a Lloyd's Wittering, West Sussex, company Heist on. Cornwall .. £189 
underwriter, left estate valued at director.£155,072 Mackay, Mrs Lucy Wimpenny 
£303:971 net. He left his Van Dyck Burston, Mr Edward, df West- Wheldrake, North Yorkshire . 
picture of St Peter to the Cam- . minster, intestate .. £650,561 £177,491 ,.0,' 

Catholic navis. Mrs Betty Marie, of Rad- Padficld. Mrs Rosa Helen, of , ■* J 

went to Mr. James Cameron, the 
reporter and broadcaster. 

challenger from further punish* 

■ bridge University l 
Association. 

Other estates include 
before tax paid; : 

ZTz V?™ not at one aataten pain siu Tax on pronts oi went to Mr. James Cameron, the He won the British li»ht- ment- 

Brass 2A“JS •. iTiS^tiey won his accolade "g?not to ^at the-age of 38"on Jn » ««• ^ in Jufr 
done in scheduling for British tele- from the television programme. ?®SS^l.d^dnewKSner Dumber■« ig3g by knocking V°.0cfcu?- 

c. of Rad- Padficld. Mrs Rosa Helen, of ?“ ’■ -SahJr: 
lett. Hertfordshire . ..£157,828 Rhos. CTivyd .£214,571 ,**„*!**pr®V®e. * choi« «>f 
Drake, Mr George, of'Trcntham. Budge, Mrs Maud -Amy, of Hales- s°°~“on8 P^o- 
Staffordshire .. ..£147,839 a wen, West Midlands ..055,715 etEFEEFf* a *2? 

Science report 

Palaeontology: Primitive life questioned 

people not all that entertained by for unravelling a complex tale In 
what-they see at the momentvolving not only butchers’ shop* 
he said^ ‘ , but also a . far flung array of in 

Asktid if there would be a fixed vestment trusts, 
place for news bulletins, Mr “None of it would have meant 
Isaacs said: I do not want to anything bnt for dogged hard 

j3,11* ^ across the work over a- period of seven 
schedule-that will prevent my run- mo nebs - by - a single journalist 
nlng films or concerts or debates determined nqt to allow truth to 
about nuclear disarmament at nine become the casualty of our tax 
°TfcCk' „ . . . laws”, the programme said. . 

Wl?S a^w?'wenthto Sr Knlghtley form*r Leader or the Commons." bd gening the worst of Ft, hav- ruP*e^ ^ carcer and he was 
for uoraSng a complex ta^e ln^ I. would like to thank you for -mg.sustained, a damaged' eye HeVeinihehfsaniritl^ to Connie ' 
volving not only butchers’ shops asking me to be present and for -which was completely closed by ,.°sc title to Konnie 
but also a far flung array of in- continuing the-invitation after my the. 11th round. But m the 13tn James in 3944, looking nothing 
vestment Trusts. Jjctle local difficulty’’, be said, he dropped Crowley with a bke >the aggressive fighter at 

“ None of it would have meant You should always treat former body punch and’ thaueh the seemed earliec, and though, 
anything bat for dpgg«I hard royaler, rather more grandly than champion got up he was dis-'' he attempted a comeback to^^the 
work over a- period of seven royalty. They need it. - • nntrhrH rh>,/ri 1 _ ring after the war he never 
months -by. a single journalist „ “AH I want to Say about, my .. afterwards by ■ a"er , WBrn no 
determined ogt to allow truth to future, for anyone who wants'to two rights to- the 'jaw. ... - UJ .- V1 . % . 
become the casualty of our tax know. Is that I want to return r.,* , cnaiienged . . fcruie goaefK* ly 
laws'*, the programme said. . to the back benches of the Con- r.-Ju. -p°ons most celebrated for his British welterweight - r * a j. ^ AJi v vi vi\/jui vw - . . . .. laws , ihe programme *<«□. . «■« me uacK oenvnes or me von- f;_v. __ . -, .-.-, neim itsib-- 

° ’ A * There was no pmnt, he told Mr Andrew Wbiiley, of the servative Parry in the. House of ,a““.! classic in the title but was outpointed over 
By the staff of Nature supported by subsequent chemical ing at rhe University of Arizona members or-tnearoafleaspng Press Flniuurial Times, was .named Commons and loyally support the annals-of British boxing—was 15 rounds. Tn the following 
The hazards of searching for the analysis, which revealed features, in Tucson, has carried out labora- providing. * fourth chan- foreign correspondent of the year Frime Minister, Mrs. Thatcher, °ts defence against the stylish year he was knocked out in the 
origins of life on Earth arc nf the rocks suggesting the pre- tory experiments confirming that unless it led to change and for his reports from Iran. The and the Conservative Government, Arthur Danahar on February 5th round hv his nL adversary, 
emphasized again by two teams *ence of hydrocarbon compounds such chemical compounds would .sonje iaad oi beltermeni. That programme said the toughest of . which is the duty I was elected 23, 1939. For the first half of Dartnhar tLo Sf h/w iii 
of geologists repotting In Nature. th.at would have been associated not have survived high tempera- . could not be done without some jii jobs1 abroad was that oE .the • to do1.*’ " - c:_u. ■ . . uananar. ■ Later he boxed m 
Their studies have led them to with tiving organisms. 
cast doubt on recently described new look at the 

tures of that sort. Instead, they risks, 
would have been broken down - 

fossils nf a primitive form of life evidence. Dr D. ^Bridgewater and very quickly to their simpler T Qfoc4. nnnninfmonfi! 
preserved in rocks 3,800 million colleagues, working in Denmark chemical constituents. Dr . Nagy. ®HpOiniiueillS. 

ail jobs1 abroad was That oE .the to do.” the "fizhr Danahar mmUi,^ c . * ■ ‘ 
resident correspondent. Told he was held in affection *: , Banahar Punished Canada, Australia and America. 

His award-was in recognition of- by the press, he said he recipru- 
”a consistent record in Inter- cated chat. “I have never been . t>dArPOCAn n T nrmr 

years old in Greenland. and the United States, have and colleagues believe ir more 
Such an age would have made studied identical samples of the likely that the chemical signs of 

the fossils the oldest relics of life rocks. Their microscopic examina- life that can now be extracted 
on Earth, but the latest look at fi"on of" the slze- shape and from the rocks seeped into them 
the * evidence suggest? that thev structure of the microfossils sug- from encrusting lichens a few tens 
were never alive, and resulted Sests that they are not the remains of thousands of years ago. 
from events occurring much later °f former life, but of-drops uf No doubt argument will .con- 
aftcr the formation of the rocks’ fluid that formed in the rocks tinue about the rocks at Isua, 

Latest appointments Include : and for his solid and nei 
Mr Maurice Buck to he . Chief ftciet style, of reporting 
Constable of Northamptonshire in Mr Peregrine Worstht 

preting one- country to nnother let down by a journalist, 'well, 
and for his solid and never super- hardly ever, anyway.” 

PROFESSOR B. J. DUDLEY 
No' journalist, he said, sboidd r J- O’C. writes; solidly for--peace before the 

after the formation of the rocks ■flu,d fi131 ‘Wmcd m tne rocks tinue about the rocks at Isua, he a member of the board of the 
The evidence in question con- some considerable time after they which have the special fascination Telford Development Corpora tied 

risred of minute horfies, rexombl- were originally laid down, per- of being the oldest known rocks Tor four years. 
"ing cells of a form of primitive haps eren very recently.' on Earth. But for the time being Mr John Lee, MP for Nelson and 
life, such as some sort of alga Dr Bridgewater and colleagues lhe best widsnee of the most Colne, to be parliamentary private 
or bacterium. The bodies, dr point out that the history of primitive life comes from younger secretary to Mr Kenneth Baker, 

jps eren very recently.' on Earth. But for the time being 
Dr Bridgewater and colleagues ,b.est evidence of the most 

microfossils, as they wore con- geological changes, in the' rocks. such as the 3,500-yeac-old 
sidered to be, were found in involving very high temperatures ‘.,lba™ 1°'°ck, Jn Western A us tra¬ 
ss topics of rocks formed 3,800 mo to 500‘-600‘Ci, makes it very “J- T"8* yielded g0od finds 
million years ago at Isua, in unlikelv that micro fossils- would stromatolites, which are con- 
Greonland. },are been preserved. Although !D mats 

on Earth. But for the time being Mr John Lee, MP for Nelson and 
the best evidence of the most Colne, to be parliamentary private 
primitive life comes from younger secretary to Mr Kenneth Baker, 
racks, such as the 3,500-year-old Minister of State for Industry, 

Greenland. hare been pr^VeT Although S*™* “> be »*« of alga-like 
Presumably having been pre- they cannot absolutely rule .out structures- ' 

served at that time, .the micro- such preservation, they are co- Source: Nature, January 1-8. 19S1 
fossils were assumed to he as old fident that complex hydrocarbons (vol 295. pages 11. 51 and 52). 
as the rocks, and they were given could not have been expected to (6 Nature-Times News Sendee, 
the biological name Isuasphacra remain intact through such events. 1981. 
isua. Their identity as representa- The second team, consisting of_ 
lives of an early form of life was Dr S. Nagy and colleagues, work- hhMMHMMhi 

Constable of Northamptonshire in Mr Peregrine Worsthorne, who be obliged to disclose his sources , Professor B. J. Dodlev, who outbreak of the civil war and 
succession ro Mr Frederick has been with The Sunday Tele- uf information and ■ he urged died, aged 49, at Epphie on areued for ^ the 
Cutting, who retired last year. graph for 20 years, was named editors to ensure that that right December 13 aPPiMrfi„„ tk? C ■ mentj e°r 
***" A- E-loyrcT, vrice-claairxnan columnist of the year for “the was extended and recognized by Nieerian noHri«-Jr Hhfti,iead,ni? Ibo people during and after the 
of Shropshire County Council, to Independence of his mind, for the law. s*u« y bilge! Ian pohneal scholar, prob- war. He was a member of the 
he a member of ihe board of the__ _•' aD1X foremost of the present Mid-West delegation to Nieerian 
Telford Development Corporation ~ ' - " fienerauon. consriturional discussions In 

m&suzxKs Science council gets £173m- SSlsSS F^rT^'^rs 
secretary to Mr Kenneth Baker, _ 0 Sv ■ Mwii’ 1 support the unity of the 
Minister of State Tor Industry, The distribution of the sdcnce British Museum £6m and the Royal nc9 n northern Nigeria (1965), -couniry.-He was appointed P«• 
--—--for 1981-82. totalling Society £3m (ail rounded figures). was th,5 result of pioneering fessor of Politics at the Univer- 
D ’ *11 rv^m’ w“ ^J^uced in the The figure .for the Medical research. His. second major sity of Ibadan in 1971. In 19/9 
Privy Councillors . gs»» JESSE* $ ci»M^ JCoua<^ l“c,udes £14m SJVdy'. -'«*<*■ Cr.ir£s in- he took charge of die office of 
Sir Julius- Chan. Prime Minister EdSariw S’sdeKe S f from■{1973>’ W7,s a '°E Nigerian National Universi- 
?L^^in5S? S?iW ’ cI,->n The Sdence Research Council The wral^Sm a?3Kl?f!f the ronk ovlf317 SQverera«fi« t^t 1'Cs Commission in London. 
Louisy, Pnme Minister of Same -ets £1^ ; the Medical Research science budget ls fixcd bvr the 15?* J°Sf.r '“v?^ ,He Shortly before his death he re- 
Prime HSniste^o?'St vineent^nJ* £73rat: the. National Government. Distribution is^ade ^ited Nigerian Opinion, during signed this post to move'back 

«a.srss? %r& Zt,zjzlzsajsk ani:o«\'eryorL^si°rs wst-r*" - sssa^gijs *sa.fTg- ze^ss?*-*****' 
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I.® Stock markers 

FT I»id 4SS.fi up S.O pts 
FT Gil*.-; 6S.33 unchanged 

H Sterling 
52.4195 un 125 points 

. Index S0.2 up 04 

B Dofisr ; 
Index dwiu 0.1. 
DM 2jW60 down 15 pts 

a Gold 
5563.50 dawn $4 

□ Money 
3 month sterling 
3 month Euro-S 18i?-l8"« 
6 month Euro-S 17:'--17'\ 

L-niiai^HntJ 

Exchange 
delay on 
current cost 

Arguments over 
funding put EEC 
steel industry 
quotas at risk 

The Stock Exchange Council 
voicd yesterday lo postpone its 
requirement that listed com¬ 
panies should produce current 
cost accounts (CCA1 alongside 
conventional historic figures. 

Originally the Stock Ex¬ 
change bad ruled that- com¬ 
panies should produce current 
cost figures at both the half- 
year and full-year stage starting 
this year. 

Because of objections, and 
the Inland Revenue’s decision 
not ro base its stock relief pro¬ 
posals on CCA figures, the coun¬ 
cil sbelvetd its plans for produc¬ 
ing interim CCA figures for a 
year last November. 

Uncertainties over CCA have 
led the Stock Exchange to put 
off a decision on Full year CCA 
figures for 12 months. 

Trident profits up 
Trident Television, the con¬ 

tractor which the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority has 
ordered to cede control of 
Yorkshire Television and.Tyne- 
Tees. raised its turnover from 
£64.45m fn SOTm and pretax 
profits from £7.5lm to E9.!3m 
in the year to last September. 
The gross dividend rises from 
4.96p to 5.72p a share. 
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Ref inery talks 
Talks were held in London 

yesterday between senior 
management of Tate and Lyle 
and representatives of the shop 
floor action committee at their 
Love Lane refinery in Liver¬ 
pool, amid growing speculation 
that the j>lant could be facing 
closure with the loss of 1,500 
jobs. 

Dumping appeal 
Asahi Chemical Co, >has 

appealed against a United 
States International Trade Com¬ 
mission ruling that it 
“ dumped ’» its synthetic fibres 
in the American market, a com¬ 
pany official said in Tokyo. 

Continuing decline 
Sales by builders’ merchants 

during November were down by 
almost 24 per cent on the same 
month in 1979. Monthly sales 
have been dropping since last 
February. 

IfcF bankruptcy 
In the San Francisco bank¬ 

ruptcy court. Judge Lloyd Kiug 
has appointed a creditors’ com¬ 
mittee for Itel Corporation and 
set a meeting of creditors for 
February 24. 

Swedish bank rate up 
Sweden today raises its bank 

rate by two points to 12 per 
cent. The last change was on 
January 18 last year, when the 
rate went up by one point. 

Quango abolished 
S> Keith Joseph, the 

Industry 'Secretary announced 
the abolition of the Waste 
Management Advisory Council, 
established six years ago. 

Wall Streei down 
Tbe Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 950.68, down 
20.31 on Wall Street yesterday. 
Some experts suggested that the 
Presidential “ post-inauguration 
blues” and a let-down after the 
hostages flew out of Iran were, 
responsible for the drop. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Disagreements hare emerged 
among EEC governments over 
the funding of social pay¬ 
ments to steelworkers made 
redundant as a result of 
restructuring of the industry. 

The arguments could lead to 
further problems over measures 
introduced by the EEC Commis¬ 
sion to stabilize the industry 
through a system nf production 
quotas and controls on steel 
imports. 

Last year, amid deepening 
crisis in the European steel in¬ 
dustry and the failure of the 
main' steel producers to* agree 
on voluntary production curbs 
aimed at reducing over produc¬ 
tion and lifting prices, the Com¬ 
mission took the unprecedented 
step of involdng Article 58 of 
the Treaty of Paris which pro¬ 
vides for the Commission to 
make mandatory production 
cuts. Failure to observe such 
curs would expose companies 
to heavy fines. 

West German industry, 
strongly supported by rhe Bonn 
Government, opposed the intro¬ 
duction of mandatory produc¬ 
tion auotas, although eventually 
the Germans reluctantly agreed 
to accept the emergency mea¬ 
sures which are fixed to run to 
the end of June. . 

But the amount of funds 
paid into rhe budget of tbe 
European Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity. (ECSC), which is geared 
to a 'levy on production, has 
fallen short of the calls made 
on the budget for readaptation 
payments to be made to redund¬ 
ant steelworkers. 

The British and French steel 
industries have been the major 
claimants for readaptarion 
benefits—£58m has so far been 
paid out to United Kingdom 
steelworkers in the form of 
income support benefits. 

As part of the overall package 
incorporated in the “manifest 
crisis " measures, the EEC pro¬ 
posed further assistance from 
the ECSC towards Die cost of 
helping steelworkers affected by 
contraction of tbe industry. This 
aid was designed to cover pay¬ 
ments for early retirements,' 
and some short tune-working. 

The Commission attempted to 
secure the additional finance 
by a transfer from the general 
EEC budget to the ECSC 
budget, and the United King¬ 
dom has already lodged a claim 
for £85m as a Community 
contribution. 

Objections have been raised 
to increasing the levy on Euro¬ 
pean coal and stcci producers 
as a means of raising the addi¬ 
tional cash, but the British 
Government has $o far main¬ 
tained that the shortfall should 
be made up hv a direct contri¬ 
bution from each of the member 
states to the ECSC budget 
rather than a transfer from the 
EEC budget. 

Disagreements have persisted 
both on the principle of the 
proposals and on their financ¬ 
ing. The West German Govern¬ 
ment has consistently main¬ 
tained that Commission inter¬ 
vention should be kept to a 
minimum, and that other Com¬ 
munity steelmakers have failed 
to act sufficiently quickly to 
blems with restructuring .pro¬ 
blems. 

West Germany, which 
accounts for more than 30 per 
cent of Community crude steel 
production, has insisted that 
tbe Commission produce a pro¬ 
gress report on restructuring of 
the industry throughout the 
Community. That study will be 
considered by government offi¬ 
cials from all the member 
states at a meeting in Brussels 
later this week, as a pre¬ 
liminary to further discussions 
of the social funding end steel 
industry problems at ■ next 
month’s meeting of the Council 
of Ministers. 

But underlying the argu¬ 
ments . over, funding is. the 
anxiety that the Commission 
may find it impossible to 
secure the objective of. the 
“ manifest crisis ” plan by the 
end of June. 

Within the steel industry in 
die United Kingdom, there is 
a growing feeling that the 
measures ‘ will have to be 
extended for a further period, 
allbough Viscount Etienne 
Dayignon, Industry Commis¬ 
sioner, and member Govern¬ 
ments bave been hopeful that 
the industry could Teturn to 
voluntary cutbacks by then. 

Maintenance of. a strict code 
oo production quotas and their 
enforcement forms a significant 
assumption of the. British Steel 
Corporation’s survival plan now 
before the Government, which 
is based on an improvement in 
market conditions, unproved 
prices, a rolling-back of the 
share of the United Kingdom 
market held by foreign steel, 
and an increased level of com¬ 
petitively-priced exports. 

US bid for 
lossmaking 
Inveresk 
paper group 
By Peter Wilso*Sfflitb 

Georgia - Pacific Corporation, 
the United States forest pro¬ 
ducts group, his made an 
agreed 35p a share bid for 
Inveresk'Group. The bid values 
Invcresk’s ordinary share capi¬ 
tal at E7.im. 

Inveresk, the loss-making 
paper, packaging and stationery- 
group, announced . last week 
talks were under way and might 
lead to an offer. Since then 
its shares have risen from 24Jp 
to as high as- 36p. although 
they closed lip lower at 33!p 
yesterday. 

Georgia-Pacific ‘ is offering 
Inveresk shareholders cither 
cash. Georgia-Pacific common 
stock or a mixture of both. It 
is also 'offering 60p in cash for 
the first cumulative preference 
shares and I5p cash for the 
second cumulative preference 
shares. 

Directors of Inveresk, ad¬ 
vised by S. G, Warburg, the 
merchant bankers, -are recom¬ 
mending the offer and accept¬ 
ing in respect of their own 
19,125 ordinary shares. 

However, Mr Edward Nassar, 
one of Invcresk’s main share¬ 
holders, with nearly 14 per 
cent, was’ reported yesterday 
as being unhappy with the 
terms. • 

The bid is cnnditional on 
Inveresk’s losses before tax but 
Including extraordinary items 
not exceeding £7m. An estimate 
of the losses for -1980 will be 
included in the formal- offer 
document. 

Inveresk made a loss of 
El.Gm in the first half of 1980 
and passed the interim.dividend. 
Half this loss was accounted 
for by write-offs and closure 
costs.* ■ . 

' However,. trading continued 
to worsen,: leading to further 
closures . and redundancies. 
This means that losses in the 
second half of 1980 will have 
been much greater than in tbe 
first half. 

Mr Thomas Corrigan, in¬ 
veresk chairman, said there had 
been over 600 redundancies 
during -1980, bringing .the 
group’s workforce down to 
about 2,000. 

• Apart from redundancy costs, 
there have also been further 
heavy write-offs of fined assets 
in tbe second half. Because of 
the recession in the paper and 

' printing industries, Inveresk* 
1 Carrongrove mill has produced 
poor operating results, and the. 
group has suffered from high 

; interest charges on borrowings 
which have increased during 
the year. . 

Georgia-Pacific is based in 
Portland, Oregon, and bad sales 
Df $5,ZO0sl in 1979 and met 
income of 5327m.-It is capita¬ 
lized at roughly 52,500m 
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Mr Austin isuiicn tipped to oe new 
chairman of Electricity Council 
By John Huxley 
and Bill Johnstone 

A new chairman for the 
Electricity Council is expected 
to be named by the Government 
in the next few days. He will 
succeed Sir Francis Tombs, who 
announced his resignation from 
the £+8,000-a-year post last 
October- 

Sir Francis relinquished his 
appointment at the end of last 
year, instead of completing his 
term of office, which was due 
io run to March, 1982. He left 
because of the Government’s 
decision not to reorganize the 
electricity supply industry in 
England and Wales. 

Since His departure, the 
council has been under the 
direction of Mr Austin Busch, 
deputy chairman. In .recent 
weeks Mr Bunch has emerged 
as tbe most likely choice of 
Mr David Howell, Secretary of 
State for Energy, to fin the 
vacancy of chairman. 

Other names bave been can¬ 
vassed. most of people already 
working within the electricity, 
supply industry. They have in¬ 
cluded members of the Elec¬ 
tricity Council who- are also 
board chairmen. 
-Mr Bunch, who wes made a. 

CBE in 1978, became deputy 
chairman . of the Electricity 
Council in 1976, and a year later 
was appointed chairman or 
British Electricity International, 
the overseas consultancy arm of 
the council. Earlier, be worked. 

Mr Austin' Bunch : stand-in 
chairman. 

for almost 30 years with the 
Southern Electricity Board. 

Whoever the new chairman is, 
be will be. beading a crucial 
sector, with a recent history- of 
unhappiness and tension especi; 
ally in its dealings with Parlia¬ 
ment. Its income last year was 
more than £6,000m. It has net 
assets worth more than £7,000m 
and about 158,000 employees. 

The Electricity Council has a 
largely advisory role within the 
supply industry, which'also com¬ 
prises the Central Electricity 
Generating Board, responsible 
fbr the bulk supply of electri¬ 
city, and 12 area boards which 
supply power to .consumers. 

Sir- Francis was invited to. 

Rowe Rudd to abandon broking 
and widen financial services 

Mr Reagan 
aims for 

By Ronald Pullen 

Changes in stockbroking over 
the next few years have led 
Rowe Rudely one of the City’s 
more flamboyant firms, to seek 
out a new future in. corporate 

financial services. 

The three-partner- firm 
announced yesterday that it 
would cease to trade as a mem¬ 
ber firm of the Stock Exchange 
from March 13 and would be 
offering “a range of corporate, 
financial and investment ser¬ 
vices”. 

Mr Tony Rudd, senior part¬ 
ner and well-known for bis 
individualistic investment 
letters and latterly his column 
in The Spectator, explained 
last night that the firm’s busi- the firm’s busi¬ 
ness spanned various activities. 
“ We don't think we can be. in 
them all at once -and have 

chosen to abandon stockbrok¬ 
ing.- 

He expected that pressures 
on small brokers would mount 
in the 1980s as foreign brokers 
started to compete more 
vigorously for business and an 
unfavourable outcome to the 
proposed referral of the Stock 
Exchange rule book to die 
Restrictive Practices Court next 
year could lead to the sort of 
commission cutting and “un¬ 
bundling ” of stockbroking 
services that had happened on 
Wall Street. 

He denied that it was purely, 
financial pressures that had 
forced the decision on the firm, 
but it was a blow to Rowe Rudd 
when its three-man oil team 
defected to Fiske & Co. two 
years ago. 

Rowe Rudd has been a mem¬ 
ber of the Stock Exchange since 

1969. Tbe firm has 35-40 full¬ 
time employees, as well as 
several who work for it on com¬ 
mission. Around half the staff 
will be offered jobs in the re¬ 
vamped company. 

As with other brokers, Rowe 
Rudd has been ‘steadily en¬ 
croaching into the corporate 
finance sphere. It also has 
Middle East .contacts which Mr 
Tony Rudd hopes to develop. 

Rowe Rudd’s move is likely 
to increase speculation that 
another round of 'Stockbroking 
mergers is on the way. 

Rumours persist of informal 
talks between a number of 
firms as brokers generally 
grapple with the problem of ris¬ 
ing costs, ’static commission 
charges for tbe last two years 
and rhe likelihood of a much 
quieter period in both gilts and 
equity turnover in the year 
ahead. 

New policy urged for 
electronics industry 

Sir - Francis Tombs : - resigned 
chair. . 

become chairman of-the council 
on the understanding that the 
organizational framework of the 
industry would be changed by 
legislation, afrer the report of 
the Piowden * Committee of 
Inquiry in January 1976. 

The . Labour Government 
failed' to introduce the recom¬ 
mended changes supported by 
.Sk Farads and when the Con¬ 
servatives came to power, they 
concluded . that legislative 
change was unnecessary. . - 

Among .the problems requir¬ 
ing attention by the new chair¬ 
man'will be the extent of capa¬ 
city cutbacks needed because of 
-falling -demand, and pricing 
policy. 

By Our Technology Editor 

Britain needs an effective 
national, industrial policy for 
the electronics industry which 
would draw on the lessons from 
Japan,. West Germany, France 
and tbe United States, accord¬ 
ing to the reconstituted Econo¬ 
mic' Development Committee for 
the Electronics Industry. 

At ks first meeting at the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office yesterday, the 
committee discussed toe pre¬ 
sent problems of the industry, 
tbe performance of its competi¬ 
tors, 'and specific proposals 
for action. 

Sir Henry Chiiver, Vice- 
Chancellor of Cranfield Insti¬ 
tute of Technology and chair¬ 
man of the reconstituted com¬ 
mittee, said after the meeting 
yesterday that to establish an 
effective strategy or policy for 
the industry was the group’s 
prime objective. 

Tbe committee was proposing 
as a specific scheme .for 
government backing a col¬ 
laborative public sector and 
private sector demonstration 
and evaluation project 
involving a comprehensive 
installation of advanced com¬ 
munication services in a 
particular community.. 

China banks 
launch' 
credit cards 

Hongkong, Jan 20.—China 
joined the credit card genera¬ 
tion today by issuing its first 
plastic money. 

The cards, known in Chinese 
as Prosperity Card and in 
English as Federal Card, are 
being issued by tbe state-owned 
Nan yang Commercial Bank and 
usage is restricted to China, 
Hongkong and the nearby 
Portuguese colony of Macao. 

A bank spokesman said tbe 1 
credit cards were for the con¬ 
venience of increasing numbers 
of visitors to China. Holders 
would he able to draw cash up 
to $1,000 in Chinese currency 
from Bank of China branches 
in Shanghai, Pelting. Canton, 
Tianjin and Hangzhou. The 
bank has branches at airports, 
stations, shops-and hotels. 

The bank said that accounts 
will be settled in Hongkong 
and Macao in Hongkong cur¬ 
rency. Like other Western 
credit cards- ,tbe new cards are 
accepted by shops, department 
stores and restaurants. 

Applicants for. cards . are 
required tor have an annual 
income of not less than about 
£3,300. 

Chinese living in China are 
not eligible for the cards.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

Sir Henry said that the 
United Kingdom electronics 
market bad doubled, in real 
terms, over die past ten years. 
Output, also, had almost 
doubled, and this had been 
achieved with a constant work¬ 
force. Import penetration had 
increased from 20 per cent to 
60 per cent, and this needed to 
be watched carefully. 

Within the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Office, fte 
emphasis in electronics in 
recent years has been on the 
detailed work of the NEDO 
sector working parties, three 
of which (phis a recently 
formed special ctmnnrrree) are 
relevant to the electronics 
industry. These are the sector 
working parties covering com¬ 
puters, electronic .capital equip¬ 
ment and electronic consumer 
goods; and the information 
technology committee. 

Now, by contrast. Sir Henry's 
committee will aim to examine 
tbe strengths and weaknesses 
of tbe electronics industry as a 
whole, and to try to .establish 
a plan of action for tbe medium- 
term future. 

Though the sector working 
parties have been active in 
monitoring their respective 
specialized areas, tbe need to 
establish an overall policy 

Three-day week for 
Land-Rover at Solihull 
By Clifford Webb ’ 
Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

Short-time working affecting 
so much of the car industry 
has reached BL’s Land-Rover 
plant at Solihull wher& L200 
workers have been put on to 
a three-day week, which could 
last for several months. 

A Land-Rover spokesman 
said: “While car factories 
everywhere have been on short- 
time for months .past, we have 
been able to maintain five-day 
working. But with 80 per cent 
of. our production going, over¬ 
seas, it was inevitable that the 
recession would begin to bite 
sooner or later. 

“Not all ' sections are 
affected. Production of Range ’ 
Royers and kits of parts for the 
25 Land-Rover assembly plants 
overseas is continuing on a five- 
day basis. Kits account for 40 
per. cent of our production, so. 
we are still doing a lot better 
than most car makers 

But tbe introduction of short- 
time has raised union fears 
that redundancies will follow 
in the spring. Mr Michael 
Hodgkinson, managing director 
of Land-Rover, has told shop 
stewards that while redundan¬ 
cies are not necessary at. 
present, he cannot give a 
guarantee for the future. Every¬ 
thing would depend on demand. 

Land-Rover is in the middle 
of a £225m investment pro- 
-gramme designed to increase 
output by 75 per cent. Despite 
tbe slump, it is pressing ahead 
to be in a position to market 

-aggressively when sales recover. 

. A new £20pi .assembly works 
trill begin ^producing Range 

• Rovers within the next few 
weeks. It will double the 
present capacity of 300 a week, 
and will be accompanied by a 
major advertising programme 
to inform motorists that for tbe 
first time since the big cross¬ 
country vehicle was launched 
10 years ago it can now be 
bought “off the shelf”. 
-Vauxball vote: A meeting of 

■ . 1,100 of the 4.500 AU>EW mem¬ 
bers at VauxhaiTs Ellesmere 

-.Port plant on Merseyside last 
night voted to reject “ whole¬ 
heartedly” a plan for 5.900 re¬ 
dundancies through out the 
company. 

Ellesmere Port is expected to 
provide 2,900 of the job losses. 

' The remainder will be at plants 
in Luton and Dunstable, which 
traditionally look to the Mersey¬ 
side facrory to take the lead in 
•any stand against tbe company. 

Mr Dave Thompson, the 
AEUW convener at Ellesmere 
Port, said he would be putting 
bis members’ views to Vauxball 
chiefs tomorrow. 

revival 

Sir Henry Chiiver: lessons 
From abroad. 

framework has become urgent 
in view of the fast rate of tech¬ 
nical change in electronics and 
the phenomenon of “ conver¬ 
gence ”, between different 
branches of the industry. 

No single country showed the 
correct, pattern in electronics 
policy for Britain to follow. Sir 
Henry said yesterday. But each 
of those examined—Japan, West 
Germany. France . and the 
United States—was performing 
better than this country. 

From Frank Vos! 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 

Washington, Jan 20 
President Ronald Reagan in 

bis inaugural speech left no 
doubt that he is determined 
to push through a big ■ econ¬ 
omic programme as his-, first 
domestic policy priority. A 
whole series of proposals -.rill 
be sent to the Congress within 
a few weeks. 

To underline the urgency of 
•he Office of Management and 
Budget's task. Mr David Stock, 
man, the Presidential economic 
adviser, will deliver a derailed 
speech to the National Press 
Club tomorrow. 

President Reagan declared 
that on reforming the budget 
** we are going to begin to act 
today.” 

The President vowed that hi: 
I first priority will be to revive 
American industry, get the Gov¬ 
ernment to live within its 
means and reduce the tax bur¬ 
den on all Americans. He said 
his Administration would re¬ 
move ** the roadblocks that have 
reduced productivity”. 

Repeatedly he said that he 
would not tolerate the amassing 
of ever greater Federal budget 
deficits. 

The new President takes 
office almost one-tbird the way 
through the present fiscal year, 
which' is seeing a budget deficit 
of approximately S55,C90m 
(£22JU6m), after a deficit or 
$59.600m io the nast year. 

The Reagan Administration’s 
economic team, beaded by Mr 
•Donald Regan, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, and Mr Stockman, 
is searching for more than 
S40.0n0m cuts in this year’s 
public spending. At the seme 
time it is striving to put to¬ 
gether tax cuts amounting to 
over S30,000m. 

The new President is not 
only demanding that his eco¬ 
nomic advisers quickly design 
measures to alter this year’s 
fiscal picture, but that at the 
same time and with equal 
speed, they alter more funda¬ 
mentally the budget plan for 
the 1982 fiscal year that Presi¬ 
dent Carter sent to the Con¬ 
gress last week. 

The last administration's 
forecasts pointed to a budget 
deficit in the year starting on 

. October 1 of $27,500m on 
public spending outlays of 
5793,300m. " 

It is widely expected that ths 
new White House team will 
propose hefty cuts this year 

..and', next in .social welfare 
spending, particularly as it is 
probable that in their revised 
budget plans they will propose 
increases in defence spending. 

The new.economic strategy 
is built upon the belief that 
tighter fiscal policies, com¬ 
bined with a continuation of 
tight money policies, over the 
next two to three years will 
brings the present double-dial r 
inflation down to acceptable 
levels, while at the same time 
a host of governmental mea¬ 
sures will spur productivity 
and secure substantial real 
economic growth. 

An array of tax measures are 
under consideration to b'oc--st 
productivity. It is almost certain 
that President Reason will srrnn 
propose better depreciation 
allowances red more genercu3 
investment tax credits. Cuts in 
capital gain? teres may. b-2 
recorn men ded_ and to bocs: -sav¬ 
ings interest income on savings 
of uo to SI.000 ner person may 
be made free of tax. 

Studies are to b> launched 
to find ways of slowing ths 
growth of welfare entitlement 
programmes that are at present 
directly linked to the consumer 
price index. 

All new' cabinet secretaries 
art- under firm orders from rhe 
White House to reduce waste in 
rheir deDartments and eliminate 
duplicating regulations. 

Latest indicators set back hopes of economic 
By David Blake 
Economics Editor 

Government hopes that the 

economy will start to expand 
in the spring received a jolt 
from the latest set of cyclical 
indicators published by tbe 
Central Statistical Office yester¬ 
day. However, the indications 
that an upturn will not occur 
until later in the year -were 
tentative and go against other 

indications from the cyclical 
indicator series. 

The short term leading in¬ 
dicators for November dropped 
to 942, sharply lower than the 
figure m.October.. A drop in the 
level of car registrations was 
the main cause. 

Traditionally, the shorter 
leading indicators show that the 
economy has reached bottom 
about seven months before the- 
drop in output actually ends. 

If this traditional relationship 
holds, the latest figures suggest 
that output will still be falling 
by June. 

However, in recent periods 
this relationship has been erra¬ 
tic and it could be that the 
shorter leading indicators are 
failing to pick up signs of a 
recovery. The index for longer 
leading indicators rose in Nov¬ 
ember yet again, continuing the 

rise which started in November, 
1979. 

If this indicator turns out to 
be the correct guide to econo¬ 
mic movements, then a trough 
of the recession can be expected, 
some time in tbe spring. But 
the CSO stresses that the la.ts 
on these indicators are such 
that recovery could be- post* 
poned until much later in the 
year. 
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' The evocative phrase “science park” 
emerged again yesterday with the news 
that Warrington New Town is to build 
a second one, so successful has its first 
version been. The concept—to attract 
high-technology companies to cluster to-. 

, gether in a campus-like atmosphere, and 
j indeed often in proxbnfty to a university 
| campus—is not new, hot has been slow 
j tp take root successfully in Britain. 

It was a fashionable idea 10'or more 
years ago, when various - attempts, began 
to' be made to emulate the succcssful 
science-park enterprises of tbe United 
States. Warrington’s inclusion df a science 
park in its several separate industrial em¬ 
ployment areas as part of the new town, 
development is one of the few that have 
succeeded in this country. 

Other successful ones .are at Cambridge 
and at Heriot-Watt University iii Edin¬ 
burgh- One which started well bur faded 
away in its original form was at Peteriee. 

Warrington’s derision to bufld a 'second 

science park for high-technology "com¬ 
panies is part of a continued expansion of 
industrial capacity iii the area- Despite, 
the recession, the town exceeded its job- 
creation target of 1,500 jobs in 1980, for 
the third consecutive .year*- by creating 
employment for 2^00 people.. 

The town's first science park, at Birch- 
wood, is now almost complete. All avaib 
able budding land bas been taken up,' 

,though there is still space available in the 
•parts' Genesis ■ building, which provides 
leased communal facilities for science- ■ 

.based companies. 
. Companies on the park include British 

Nuclear- Fuels, Data General, Digital 
- Equipment Company, Engineering Poly¬ 
mers, Mat Era!, Tranter Owen, Carhorun- 

.. dum and Instrumentation Laboratory ■ 
fUK). In the Genesis building tbe tenants 
include LSI Computers, Varian Associates 
and Control Data Corporation. 

Birch'wood Science Park, ode of four 
employment areas within Warrington 

New Town, covers 70 acres. It has 
attracted £27m of private investment from 
scientific and technological companies. 

The second such venture, to be known 
as Birchwood Science Boulevard, will 
cover 30 acres on a nearby site: Mr David 
Blons, general manager of Warrington 
Development Corporation, said yesterday 
that negotiations were already under way 
with several companies who wished to 
take space- there. 

The industrial north-west of Britain may 
not sound as attractive as California's 
Silicon Valley or Massachusetts’ Route 128 
or any of the other university/industry 
complexes in the United States. But Birch¬ 
wood Science Park—and indeed Warring¬ 
ton’s new industrial areas .generally— 
offers a fresh and stimulating environment 
which in many respects matches the best 
of American practice. 

Kenneth Owen 

■By David Spanier- 
A senior official from the 

Department of Trade is to visit 
Moscow early next week, with 
the aim of reviving Anglo- 
Soviet commercial relations and 
preparing the way for a meeting 

' at ministerial level in London 
in May. 

The trip by Mr Gavin Dick, 
Under-Secretary for Trade, 
announced yesterday, is tbe 
first inter-governmental meeting 
on trade to take place since the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 
As such, it represents a distinct 
change of attitude by the 
Foreign Office, as regards 
dealings with, the Soviet Union/. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, in his original an¬ 
nouncement of restrictions- 
taken after the Soviet invasion, 
stated that “the Government's 
view is that all trade should 
be .pursued,, on a basis .of . 
mutual. advantage.1* 

The Department of Trade 
said yesterday that Mr. Dick 
was going to discuss ** the 
basic issues”, not only to cn« 
courage trade between the two 
countries but also to review 
the possibility of arranging a 
ministerial meeting of the 
joint Commission on British 
and Soviet' Economic and In* 
dustrial Cooperation. This last 
has not been fixed yet but 
seems likely. 

Trade has been languishing, 
it is felt, and with European 
competition being renewed, 
Britain does not want to be 
lefr behind,' an official said 
yesterday. 

The restrictions imposed 
after the Afghanistan invasion 
and which are still operative, 
included non-renewal of the 
British-Soviet credit agreement 
nf 1975^, and the EEC. decision 

"to-"curb grain exports. 
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After a year of declining sales, Iveco hopes for a change of fortune 

Turbo-truck drive into UK market 

Record 
exports for 
Toyota 
and Nissan 

Toyota and Nissan have 
reported from Tokyo record 
exports and production for 

1980- u- , 
Toyota said vehicle exports 

rose 29 per cent last year to 
a record 1.78 million from 1.38 
mill Lon in 1979, while Nissan 
said exports last year were a 
record 1.47 million, up 29 per 
cent from 1.15 million. It 
exported 704,600 vehicles to the 
United States last year, up 14.1 
per'cent and L2S,300 to Saudi 
Arabia, up 19.1 per cent. 

Nissan said it shipped 615,000 
to the United States, up 23.5 
per cent, and 102,800 to Britain, 
down 7.S per cent. 

NSW coal project 
The New South Wales state 

government has approved the 
formation of a company to 
finance and construct a 
SA230m (about £ll3m) coal 
loader at Kooragang island, 
Newcastle, Mr Neville Wran, 
the Premier, said in Sydney. 
The state will take a 20 per 
cent stake in the scheme. 

US building starts 
New building starts, one of 

the key United States indica¬ 
tors, dropped 1 per cent in 
December, while 9 per cent 
fewer building permits were 
issued, the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment said in Washington. This 
was the first fall in building 
starts since May. The decline 
was attributed to high interest 
Tates. 

Fionair buys DC10 
Finn air, the Finnish national 

airline, has announced the pur¬ 
chase of a new inter continental 
range McDonnell Douglas DC-10 
series 30 Tri-jet aircraft as a 
part of a growth, programme in¬ 
cluding a service to Los 
Angeles.. 

US merchant fleet 
The United States merchant 

fleet increased by 1 million 
tons last year to 24 million tons 
with 727 vessels, the commerce 
department announced in Wash¬ 
ington. American shipyards bad 
orders for or were producing 
40 ships totalling 1,500,000 tons. 

Iveco, Europe’s second largest heavy 
'truck jnaker0 which suffered estimated 
losses of S50ni (£22m) iasr year, is hoping 
for a significant Turoround in its-fortunes 
in 1981 and aims to oust Volvo as the 
leading importer into the United Kingdom. 

The company, like most European 
premium truck manufacturers, is putting 
on a brave face after a year which has 
seen a big decline in sales and a fierce 
price-cutting war that looks set to continue 
throughout the next few months. 

Iveco, owned by Fiat of Italy and set 
up io 1974 as the first pan-European 
commercial vehicle company, is soon to 
launch a- new range of turbo-charged 
trucks with which it hopes to carve a 
greater slice of a diminishing marketln 
doing so, it joins Leyland Vehicles, which 
has just begun a big European sales 
drive for its award-winning T45 Rcadtrain 
truck and is doe to introduce a medium- 
weight version in the next few days. 

Mercedes-Benz and Volvo, big names in 
the heavy truck sector, are among ortiers 
who will bring new' products to the market 
in the coming weeks and will join in die 
battle for the. favours of the Continent’s 
road hauliers and fleet operators. 

The strategy adopted by truck manufac¬ 
turers is two-pronged : the introduction of 
lighter weight, more economical vehicles, 

often equipped with 1 _ turbo-charged 
engines, and... ^..concentration, on driver 
comfort and ease and cheapness of ser¬ 
vicing. - - . 

The fight for sales, in .Europe is expec¬ 
ted to be particularly intense. The London- 
based Economic Models group forecast 
recently that after a five per cent drop 
in 1980, total commercial vehicle sales io 
the major European markets - of' .The 
Netherlands, Belgium, France, Germany, 
Italy and die United Kingdom would, de¬ 
cline by a further 8.4 per cent this year 
to just over 394,000. The next, peak in the 
demand cycle is predicted to occur in 
19S4, with total sales of nearly 1.1m. 

In Britain the state of the market is 
far more gloomy. Total commercial vehi¬ 
cle sales were down by 11.4 per cenr last 
year, with the heavy end of the marker 
being die worst afflicted. Registrations 
of .big trucks and articulated units were 
down 23" per cent against 1979 and" in- 
December alone suffered a fall of 47 per 
cent on a-year earlier. 

Agaiost thus., background, attention has 
once again been focused on the apparent 
oyer-supply of lorries in Europe (there 
are at least 16 heavy truck manufacturers) 
and on the arguments- for further 
rationalization and mergers. 

Iveco was formed from the commercial 

vehicle interests of Fiat, -CM, Unit, Lancia 
aod_.Magh-us Dentz in a bid. to combat 
competition not only from Mercedes, the 
market leader in Heavy trucks, but also 
from America and Japan. Iveco executives 
said this week that potential new partners 
for the group would always be considered, 
as would the possibility of establishing 
assembly plants in other, countries, par¬ 
ticularly the United States and China. 

But it is thought that the most likely 
attempts at rationalization will - 
through greater collaboration on 
development and production of com¬ 
ponents similar to the deal concluded las 
year between Leyland Vehicles, 
Zahnradfabrik Friedrichshafen (ZF)_ 
West Germany, the worlds leaning 
manufacturer of gearboxes. 

Last vear, Iveco sold 2,4o9 heavy, trucks 
in Britain (3,796 in 1979) while Volvo and 
Mercedes had the same sales total of 
2,984. In 3979. Volvo was the leading 
importer with sales of 4,052. 

Falling sales have led to a spate 
discounting-throughout Europe and many 
customers are being offered price reduc¬ 
tions of up to-18 per cent. Italy, which has 
a home market largely protected against 
imports, is one of the few countries tr 
escape the worst effects of the price war 

- Edward Townsend 
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High priced energy for industry 

Call for curb 
on ‘excess’ 
money stock 
By Our Financial Staff 

The excess growth in the 
money supply over the past 
eight months should not be 
allowed to stay in the system, 
W. Green well, the broking firm 
argues in the latest edition of 
its Monetary Bulletin. 

The brokers suggest that if 
the authorities do not take 
action to remove the excess 
money, then it will eventually 
work its way into prices. 

At the moment, however, 
Greenwells believe that the 
trough of the present recession 
is unlikely to occur before the 
middle of the year, and that the 
authorities still have time to 
remove the “excess” money, 
which is mainly represented by 
the high level of liquid personal 
sector savings. 

If inflation is to be pre¬ 
vented from rebounding, the 
brokers say that the persona] 
sector must be persuaded to 
switch its short term money 
holdings into longer term 
investments. 

This could be done in three 
ways: by pressing sales* of 
existing debt instruments, such 
as National Savings and Granny 
Bonds; by experimenting with 
npw debt instruments, such as 
12 month Treasury bills, and an 
extension of indexing, 

Greeawells put the underly¬ 
ing rate of growth in sterling 
M3 between April and Decem¬ 
ber at 14 per cent, or an annual 
rate of 22 per cent 

50 per cent rate rises 
unthinkable, CBI says 
By John Huxley 

Business leaders yesterday 
gave a warning that further 
large rate rises by local autho¬ 
rities will lead to many more 
jobs lost and cuts in invest¬ 
ment. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said that forecasts 
of an average rate rise of about 
20 per cent, and rises of up to 
50 per cent io some areas, were 
“unthinkable”. Business con¬ 
fidence was .already -being 
adversely affected. It calculated 
that the rate burden on busi¬ 
ness is likely to be equivalent 
to one third or more of the real 
profits earned by industrial and 
commercial companies in the 
United Kingdom, during the 
present financial year. 

“ Many businesses just cannot 
afford to pay more,” Mr John 
Monkman. chairman of ■ the 
CBFs rating and valuation com¬ 
mittee told a conference on 
rating held in London. “ la the 
current financial year, business 
rates have increased by an 
average of 25 per cent. In some 
areas the increase is as much 
as 30 to 40 per cent. A further 
20 per cent next . year is 
unthinkable.”. 

-Mr Monkman said that, rates 
now represented the second 
heaviest impost on business, 
which was expected to meet 45 
per cent of the total national 
rate bill in 1981-82. “In other, 
words, businesses must find 
£4,2001X1—which on its own is 
equivalent to a whole array of 
government taxes.” 

Rate rises have been the- sub¬ 
ject of a sustained campaign 
by the CBI m Tecent months. 
It has also been, seeking a cut 
in the National Insurance sur¬ 
charge levied on company 
payrolls and moves to reduce 
the burden on rising energy 
costs on industry, as well as a 
further reduction -in interest 
rates. 

The rates campaign has so 
far commanded relatively little 
national attention, but has been 
vigorously prosecuted by the 
CBFs regional ' groups. Apart 
from acting as local “watch¬ 
dogs ”, they have attempted to 
alert the public to the reasons 
behind rate rises, and in some 
cases offered to' check local 
authority bookkeeping,-working 
through rates liaison groups. 

Tbe CBI has argued for some 
time that business is bearing 
the brunt of the Government’s 
counter-inflation policies. For 
every 12 people in 1,000 made 
redundant in the private sector, 
fewer tban one in 1,000 bad lost 
their jobs ix> the public* sector. 

At the same time, many of the 
CBI’s members are anxious to 
ensftre that capital projects, 
rather than current spending-on 
salaries .and wages, do not bear 
a disproportionate share of ex¬ 
penditure-cut backs by public 
authorities. The construction in¬ 
dustry, for. example, is by 
tradition heavily dependent an 
the public sector for contracts, 
and does not want to see these 
pared further. 

1 Available from bookshops at 

or from 

16 Golden Square, 
London, W.l. 
(by post only, adding £1.00 

for postage and packing). 

The latest edition of the 
indispensable annual 
guide to world industrial 
and financial companies. 
The top 1000 U.K. 
companies are listed, with 
chairmen, managing, 
directors and statistics of 
sales turnover, profit and 
capital employed; also: 
biggest mergers, share¬ 
holdings, nationalized 
industries, banks, 
finance and discount 
houses, unit trusts, 
insurance and property 
companies, investment 
trusts and building 
societies, plus 500 
European companies; 
and lists of American, 
Japanese, Canadian, 
Australian, South African 
and Irish companies. 
Also: largest trade unions 
and employers’ 
organizations. 

Enterprise 
zone for 
the North 
By Peter Hill - - 

The Government is expected 
to announce shortly the location 
of a site for a tenth enterprise 
zone in the North of England. 
Efforts to press ahead with 
development of the enterprise 
zone concept—-launched by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe; Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in tbe March 
Budget last year—were taken 
a stage further yesterday with 
an announcement by Mr Tom 
King, Minister for Local 
Government and Environmental 
Services. 

Mr King said that formal in¬ 
vitations had been issued to tbe 
City of Salford, Trafford 
Metropolitan District Council 
and -Dudley Metropolitan 
Borough to prepare enterprise 
zones schemes. 

These are tbe first zones in 
England for which statutory in¬ 
vitations have been issued, 
although a formal invitation 
was made last month for a 
detailed scheme in the lower 
Swansea Valley. 

The Salford-Trafford zone 
will occupy nearly 800 acres of 
Salford Docks and Trafford 
Park in Greater Manchester, 
while the Dudley zone will 
cover about 540 acres in tbe 
Blackbrook Valley in the West 
Midlands. 

Other possible zones under 
consideration include Clyde¬ 
bank, Belfast, Corby, Speke on 
Merseyside, Newcastle and 
Gateshead, and the Isle of Dogs 
in London’s dockland. 

Oracle move 
to charge 
advertisers 

Independent Television is 
formulating plans to' sell ad¬ 
vertising on its teletext service, 
Oracle, after April this year. 

The new service is expected 
to raise about £5m each year 
for Oracle by the end of 1984, 
although it is still early' to 
assess the response of ad¬ 
vertisers. 

At the. moment advertising 
appears, without, charge as part 
-of an information service. In 
future advertisers will buy 
pages. 

The change in the Oracle 
service results from two clauses 
in tbe new Broadcasting Act. 
These clauses take effect from 
February 1 and effectively 
allow the service to raise 
revenue through advertising, 
although the limit within which 
that can be done has not been 
clearly defined. 

* Management at. Oracle is 
awaiting a decision from the 
Home Office which will define 
bow .'much advertising will be 
allowed. The management has 
requested that it be allowed to 
devote 15 per cent of the total 
number of oages to pdvjrrisip™ 
and also.be allowed - to sell 
“two-line slogans” at the bot¬ 
tom Of most of the remaining 
editorial pages. . . ‘ 

There is no question of 
editorial pages being sponsored 
by advertising, according to tbe 
Oracle management. Tbe re¬ 
quest for 15 per cent of the 
teletext service’s 400 pages to 
be devoted- to advertising is 
thought justified. It compares 
fa you rably _ with _ that allowed 
on television—six minutes in 
every hour (10 per - cent)— 
similar # to commercial radio 
with' nine minutes (15 per 
cent). 

Oracle is^ also awaiting the 
Home Office decisions on 
whether the'teletext service can 
use two. more of the unused 
625 lines that transmit tele¬ 
vision signals. There are in all 
20 unused lines of which" two 
are at present being used by 
Oracle. Jt wants .to have a 
further ode to increase its 
coverage and another for use 
by the television regions to 
insert their own. information. . 

Philips, the television manu¬ 
facturer, in .its surveys on tele¬ 
text has concluded thar a strong 
local content is 'needed in. the 
service. At a- teletext con¬ 
ference. in London l?st week 
Oracle committed the service 
to such local content 

Tbe BBC was unable to make 
that comitment about CeeFax. 
It is 'also thought., highly 
unlikely that tbe BBC would' 
use Its teletext^ service as a 
vehicle ■ for raising revenue. 
Although raising revenue from 
Ceefax would interfere little 
with the programme presenta¬ 
tion of the BBC many in. the 
corporation view it’ as the thin- 
iemf of tiie wedge. 

r Bill Johnstone 

From Mr A F.-D- Ferguson.rather than- examine ihe pre- mium ” value over the other 
c. „ Jpha-e on nncrav sent market pricing policies of, fuels In a normal economic 
Sir.- With a ae3a»e-on. -energy.._upo^Ar r.. CMOtlnn *h« cn-ialicr rhQ„ 

due in the Commons tomorrow 
it may bow be appropriate to 
try to .concentrate minds on 
some of the important issues 
about energy affecting British 
industry and reply to the points 
made in your columns by..Mr 
Tony Speller MP on Januaiy 
13. I fear the arguments he ad- 

”Tor example, British ’Gas Cor¬ 
poration, which ensure that 
there is no effective competit¬ 
ion between fuels," they talk 
about industry asking for 
government controls. 

I hope that the Commons de¬ 
bate may see some constructive 

■ approach - as - opposed to - this 
fairly sterile argument. A final 
thought: in what other country 

vanced tnav bs the basis of the could a bulk user of gas in in- 
Govemmeat’s case io the dustrv pay 35p -a the«n to heat 

debate. 
My case basically is that a 

high priced energy policy is ex¬ 
cellent if every other competing 
country acts similarly but if 
only the United Kingdom pur¬ 
sues it the result is a slow 
lingering death for large seg¬ 
ments of efficient British in¬ 
dustry. 

About 40 per cent of British 
industry employing 21 million 
people use energy in production 
as opposed to ambient beati.ig. 
In certain of the key industries 
in this country, the cost ot 
energy is as high as 30 per 
cent of the sales value of the 
product. For some reason £ am 
unable :□ understand, our elec¬ 
ted representatives, including 

your correspondent, Tony 
Speller MP, refused to believe 
that these users in this'country 
are paying on average. 20 per 
cent more for. energy than their 
competitors on the Continent 
and more than 30 per.ceot than 
in North America. 

Reports from independent 
bodies, such as various sector 
working parties of the National 
Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil and the Confederation of 
British Industry - have proved 

its .kilns while its employees Eay 22p per therm to beat their 
omes, as happens here In 

Britain ? 
Yours falthfullv. 
A. F. D- FERGUSON, 
Chief Executive, 
Boyle Sc Son Limited, 
Stonebridge Mills, 
Stonebridge Lane, 
Leeds LSI2 4QW. 
January 20. - 

From Mr Luke Georghiou 
Sir, As Mr Speller (January 
13) rightly points out, a major 
question on .the current debate 
over fuel costs for United 
Kingdom industry is whether 
the energy efficiency of British 
firms Is comparable with that 
of overseas competitors. How¬ 
ever, the level of efficiency is 
as much a consequence of cir¬ 
cumstances imposed upon the 
companies as it is a result of 
their own actions. This-is parti¬ 
cularly evident in the argu¬ 
ment over gas prices, which 
have been subject to tbe poli¬ 
cies of successive governments. 

A crude measure of effi¬ 
ciency is the ratio between the 
beat equivalent of the quantity 
of fuel consumed by an inr 
d us try and some index of in¬ 
dustrial - production, generally 

the energy/output 

situation the industrialist then 
assesses whether the increased 
efficiency justifies the addi¬ 
tional cost and, depending 
upon the size of the premium, 
a proportion of users will 
change to gas. 

The problems we are faced 
with at present have their 
roots in the pricing policies 
adopted to achieve, a rapid 
build-up of supplies from 
North Sea gasfields in the 
early 1970s. Gas was priced so 
cheaply that many industrial 
consumers -converted who 
would dot have done so other¬ 
wise. Now that the price is 
tending towards world market 
levels these consumers are 
finding a certain, irreversibility 
in the change. Storage space 
for coal may have been dis¬ 
posed of, or the workforce in a 
foundry, say, may have become 
used to lower levels of pollu¬ 
tion. Thus they find them¬ 
selves tied to, what is for 
them, an uneconomic fuel. For 
many industries the life of 
their fuel-using equipment also 
has some years to run.' _ 

The simple answer is to in¬ 
vest in new couioment to 
meet the changed circum¬ 
stances. but the depressed 
state of many of the industries 
involved means that the capital 
is simply unavailable. For 
some io particular difficulty, 
such as the paper indusrry, 
this has been a long-term prob¬ 
lem and, although savings have 
been made, one wonders 
-whether the full potential 
available from new equipment 
has been realized. It is vital 
rhar future energy policy 
should be not only a matter of 
supply and pricing but should 
also consider the ability of in¬ 
dustry to respond to price 
changes. Tn the longer term it 

Stock relief and taxation 

__, _ _ known as 
these figures by comparing in- ratio. Apart from tbe statistical ... . . 
voices between identical plants problems involved in compil- „ should also be seen as mvolv- 
in the various countries to ins such data.. the result is mg problems of investment 
most reasonable peoples’ satis- affected by the.choice of fuels, caJ JJ 
faction. Yet rather than tackle For . example, conversion of a e£**" ®J* as suppbers. 
the problem critics argue about process from coal or fuel oil to 
the magnitude of the dif- gas normally leads to improved L. GEORGHIOU, 
fefences. Rather.than explore efficiency because the intrinsic Programme of Policy Research* 
the taxation aspects, either qualities of gas make it easier in Engineering, Science and 
directly (fuel excise tax) or to use a greater proportion of Technology, 
indirectly (financial targets set th® beat content. This, together Department of Liberal studies 
for the nationalized industries), with other qualities such as m Science. _ 
they and government advisers convenience and cleanliness. The University, 
talk about subsidies. Similarly, contributes to give gas a “ pre- Manchester M13 9 PL. 

Assessment of 
training boards 
From Mr Peter Vogel 
Sir, May I protest at tbe 
sweeping negative assessment of 
training boards made by the 
Centre for Policy Studies. 

My company is investing 
heavily at what could be said 
to be the textile industry’s 
worst time for decades. Fart 
of the decision-making process 
for this investment has been 

.our attitude to change. One’s 
reaction to it as a “threat” or 
an “opportunity” is dearly a 
matter of attitude. 

The Cotton and Allied Tex¬ 
tiles Training Board has so 
rightly recognized this exceed¬ 
ingly difficult area and has, 
among the many other excellent 
services they offer, a unique 
Organizational - Development 
Unit. The workshops this unit 
runs create awareness and 
promotes a capability for indi¬ 
viduals and companies to cope 
positively with change. 

Not only would it be a 
tragedy for that unit to be dis¬ 
solved but I cannot see any 
sort of “voluntary activity” or 
-commercial organization acting 
as positively and helpfully as 
our training board. 

The challenge of this decade 
is to change successfully with 
change. Our training board has, 
in my view, a dramatically 
important role to play id that 
process. 
Yours' faithfully, 
H. PETER VOGEL, 
Managing Director, 
Perivale-Gutermann Limited, 
Wadsworth Road, 
Greenford, 
Middlesex. UB6 7JS. 
January 16. 

BL incentives 
From Mr Irving Stone 
Sir, Having read Mr Penhali- 
gon’s letter (January 15) sug¬ 
gesting that the Government 
promise the workforce of BL 
“ that all profits made io the 

-next five years would be distri¬ 
buted among them ” and then 
his observation that “the 
trouble is hardly any, British 
Leyland employee believes 'it 
will ever make any. money and 
even if it does they know it will 
not directly benefit them ”, I 
ran only confess to a feeling of 
incredulity when I see that- Mr 
Penhaligon’s official title is . 
Libera] * Party spokesman for 
industry. 

.1 trust that this coo trad ictory, 
confused logic is not representa¬ 
tive of his parly’s other policies. 
Yours truly, 
IRVING STONE, 
Flat 1,. 
13 Old Cburch Street, 
London, SW3. 
January 15. 

From Mr John A. Newman 

Sir, The Inland Revenue pub¬ 
lished (in November 1980) a 
consultative paper an the fnrure 
of stock relief and now the 
CCAB (Consultative Committee 
of Accountancy Bodies) has re¬ 
plied under the heading Cur¬ 
rent cost accounts and taxation. 

Both these papers, fail to ana¬ 
lyse adequately the faults of 
ihe old and new reliefs. Stock 
relief under both systems 
arises' simply from* holding 
stock in itself. Tbe main bene¬ 
ficiaries tend to be, therefore, 
supermarket and retail chain 
owners and others who hold 
large lines of stock. Further¬ 
more, the larger the enterprise' 
concerned the more 'able it is, 
by its superior resources to 
manipulate the amount of stock 
on hand and hence the relief 
which accrues to it. . 

As an accountant I feel that 
the tax system should not en¬ 
courage bad business practices. 
Businesses should keep stocks 
to the minimum in boib volume 
and value terms consistent with 
the needs of that business. Both 
forms oF stock relief encourage 
the bolding of excessive docks 
to attract relief. A Conserva¬ 
tive government should realize 
this, as should the CCAB. 

The old relief accrued to 
businesses whether the stock 
concerned was financed by 

credit or not. This meant that 
some businesses which had a 
rapid trading cycle could re¬ 
ceive tile relief on stock paid 
for after it was sold. Thus the 
proposals far the new relief 
contain restrictions when stock 
is financed by credit. These are, 
in my view, anomalous and 
misconceived. To take an 
example: If company “X” had 
borrowed £2m to finance the 
building of a new factory, for 
expansion and employment of 
more individuals, as compared 
with an equivalent company 
that had not, company “X” 
would have its stock relief re¬ 
stricted. Is this the best way 
to formulate a tax relief ? ' 

The proposals state chat the 
balance of tbe old relief will 
uot be" clawed back—rather 
these lucky businesses which 
have received stock relief oyer 
the last few years will re.ceive 
a windfall There seems to be 
no reasons why this should 
occur. 

To conclude, I feel that in 
this period of recession,, high 

. unemployment and technolo¬ 
gical change, the system of tax 
reliefs in the United Kingdom 
should be tailored to encourage 
the assimilation of technological 
change.-and the employment of 
United Kingdom individuals, 
not the holding of stock. 
Yours faithfully, '. 
JOHN NEWMAN, 
Kingsgate House, 
115 High Hoi born, •. 
London, WC1V 6JJ. 

Loans for small business 
From Mr A. G. W. Scott 
Sir, Ihe experimental govern-, 
meat loan guarantee, scheme is, 
of course, to be welcomed but 
perhaps one who has spent, a 
considerable part of his work¬ 
ing life rearing and rescuing, 
“small" businesses may-offer 
a constructive comment 

New businesses, on the whole, 
do not find insuperable diffi-’ 
culty in raising: loan capital if 
well, founded -and managed. 
Their. difficulty is nearly 
always^ to find the inreresr and 
periodic capital repayments out 
of taxed profits, arid leave 
enough behind for the business 
to grow out of its own resour¬ 
ces. True, there may subset 
quently come. g.. .time when 
further loans are more difficult' 
to obtain because they , would, 
form too great, a proportion of 
toe whole capital, structure^— 
outweighing by too much the- 
Proprietors’ stake, whether 
shares or partners’, capital. 

The cure for both troubles is 
the same; it is. for. the Chan¬ 
cellor to devise a'Scheme for 
the proprietors of a growing 

business, for an initial period, 
to be un taxed or taxen on a 
favourable sliding scale, on 
profits earned which they are 
prepared to leave in the busi¬ 
ness os permanent capital. This 
was how businesses found the' 
means of growth, in rbe days of 
low rates of thx, 'and somehow 
a climate has got to be re¬ 
created in which a growing 
business can feed and grow on 
itself. 

Jt should not. be beyond the 
wit of a Conservative govern¬ 
ment, with the avowed inten¬ 
tion of helping small businesses, 
to find- a way which will do this 
withdur abuse or too much red 
tape. After all, this would "be 
the Chancellor’s own seed corn ; • 
little.successful businesses grow 
into big successful businesses,- 
who pay a lot of tax—when 
they are on. their feet. • 
Yours- faithfully.; 
A. G.'Yf. SCOTT, 
5 Breaksoeare, 
College Road, ■ 
Dulwich, - . .... 

■London SE21 7NB. 
January 17.. 

From Mr Edward A. Kalfayan 

Sir, Mr Maltby’s letter (Jan¬ 
uary 5) and the. many1 other?, 
rooting for jower interest rates 
no not disclose' the main 
counter-argument.* 
. I will borrow any sum up to 

six figures from.him at higher 
than he complains of. 

Will he lend it to me? 
Presumably, be is a borrower. 

It looks quite different to -a 
lender. At today’s interest rates 
anybody who-invests money is ' 

"putting -It into somebody 
else s sieve. From time to time 
the sum of idle holes change but 
mere is always a net drain. By 

tune the principal is re-' 
turned tbe erosion of capital~by • 
inflation is ' greater than the 
cost of interest1 after tax. He • 
knows that Bur with so many * 
putting their money on. deposit 
in banks or.buildup societies 
at 11} per cent or less, no one . 

can blame him for trying -that- 
argument again. 

: The City, we are told, is 
currently awash with money. 
Let it* he offered nr widely 
differing rates, of interest and • 
create a- proper market for 

: diner eat levels of security and 
nsk, then ■ ^ a • lot of entre¬ 
preneurs _ with good -products 
and efficient levels of service 
could obtain- loans for - exp an - 
son despite poor balance sheets 
T?*?™ benefit .to overall econo¬ 
mic., activity and job creation. 
.And please - don’t let ..another ■ 
bank..chairman write that-there* 
is money for every good pros- 
pect In my experience' a 
pedestrian idea with or.without 
asset, backing has more'chance 
than a brilliant one. -Banks are 
frightened of marketing, though 
it is. marketing, that aBritain 
desperately needs: in a situation 
of declining World trade. .Valu¬ 
able innovation with proved 

rates 
market acceptance by larj 
companies but without ass 
backiog still has no friend. 

If interest rates really are ft 
high there.most.be many wis 
ing to lead my company mom 
at today’s interest rates—i 
higher. Please let them i 
higher still and shake out u 
undeserving borrower with 
poor project who would tie u 
assets to no good purpose. . 
few fingers may be burned i 
the. property market, for thei 
the sieves have been held ou 
Successfully for so many ye; 
that *- serious distortions ot- 
taken place in our productii 
ability and the country is pa 
“g for it uow. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD A. KALFAYAN, •' 
Managing Director, 
Letterstream Limited, 
45 Conduit Street, 
London W1R 9FB. 
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*C|'' tind;;jostases and the unfreezing of Iranian 

Xn!. h,.\ " d'.ln''0 financial assets, foreign exchange markets 

? rr.’v i "'n ')i! v‘*aave been quiet and cautious. The general »g rn-.i.. 1 'de '’lave oeen quiet anu wuuuuo. iub scncrai 
the leeling in markets seems to be that the 

s a of the Iranian assets is unlikely to 

o:*|Ckl Vttfriea(i to any sudden switching of funds in a 
f'i. m ' > '’^.seriously destabilizing way. For a start, that 

r>. ;.i;. would hardly be In the Iranians’ own in- 

t•" l.-. J'1’" Interest. There does; however, seem to have 

■il.j f-Jr :'ieen a certa‘n aniount of hedging, with 
dii Vin, hh"ai sterling one of the main beneficiaries so 

. »-iduC;iar. 

'5 ^luin 111 H the Iranian situation has been upper- 
.I J.''?:'■ tini ^ most in the market’s mind for the oast few 

✓ Copenhagen 

11 Legislation to be presented to 
Tf T _ the Folketing (the Danish par- 

rhY* I I ^ ) lament) later this month will 
11 11 drastically speed up the 

exploration and exploitation of 
Denmark's offshore North Sea 

V ' oil and gas reserves. 

hOVIIT£l^ The move follows the 
-1 B CBt 1 ! decision last ' month by the 

**■*■*• IfoDanish Social Democratic 
minority government to 
nationalize' Denmark's' North 

almost as heavy as that incurred when it Sea fields after the breakdown 
attempted to force up the department store of 10 months nf difficult nego- 
CrOlip’s dividend last June. tiatlnns with A. P. Moeller, the 

_ . . . , , , private Danish industrial, 
. I* Wo much to. hope that the pantomime shipping and prospecting con- 
jsi now over? Having reportedly cost Fraser cern, which at present exercises 
shareholders Elm so far in defending the concession exclusively, 
its decisions against Lonrho. Lonrho The . story - of Denmark's 
should appreciate that further moves of this North Sea offshore adventure 
kind could be judged rash and not only in « without its romantic 
the Fraser boardroom. aspects. Tn 1932, according to 

~ _ ,, „ . . . a recently screened Danish tele- 
Followers of Mr Rowland s tactical vision news documentary, Mr 

abilities will naturally maintain that Lonrho Thorvald Stauning, Denmark’s 
has only been softening-up Fraser for a final first, -Social Democratic Prime 
blow—a bid for the 70 per cent of shares it Miniwer. fell in love with the 

from the company legaSy 
invalid. 

Undeterred by the threats of' 
legal action. Mr Joergensen has 
also said that the leasing out 
of the newly nationalized areas 
of the Danish North Sea to-new 
licensees will go on, regardless, 
after the passing of the new’;. 
Bill and not be subject to delay— 4 

Backed by leftist parties, die 
government has a safe majority - 
in parliament for the national-' / 
izatinu legislation, which is also, - - 
strongly supported by Danish - 
public ’opinion. Appeals by the . 
Liberal and Conservative and 
other rightist parries for the— 
government to reopen negotia- --- 
tions with Moeller were firmly 
rejected as unrealistic by the 
Prime Minister earlier this 
month. 

Mr Joergensen has ignored 
renewed calls this week from 
a majority of political parties 
to reopen negotiations with 

_ A. P. Moeller, after a statement 
oubiai uirmukiaui. xnuiu i_ ji Hifwtlir nf ilu , , , ^ . - ■ 

Miniwer, fel! in love with rhe Two prime ministers closely involved in the history of the Danish oil fields: left, Mr Tborvald Conservative newsnaner 
then United States envoy to Stauning, whose friendship with the United States’s woman ambassador to Denmark led to the Bcrlinsskc Titfmde la« SunEav 
Denmark, Mrs ' Ruth Bi>*an entire onshore and offshore concession being given to an American prospector in 1933; right, .uar ri,« 
Owen. This led to an American Mr Anker lneremsrn. the nresent crime minister, who believes that nationalization is in the___ 

docs not already own. That bid may indeed 
be on its way, but it is hard to see how 

'in. ^ most in the market’s mind for the past few Lonrho’s manouvres has altered Fraser's 2JJSJ: L,hi * Mr Anker Joergensen, the present prime minister, who believes that nationalization is in the ences benvecn Moeller and the 
-t i:. Jays, it is, of course, a transient considcra- market profile as a bid prospect. Frederick F £«!in Whn m« tmmtry s inlercst- government over new rules for 

tion. What markets are really going to have Fraser's shaire price fell 2p to 326p yester- an eccentric’engineer and self- theNorrti Sea were minimal. 
'Jfd, fr m per to crins with over the coznina months day, where St is worth £190m in the market styled oil prospector from ber after Moeller failed to the south-west area fringing on duced for the leasing of areas ■ jJ., 1e rti.,sle^L.lter„^7 t- h:,‘ get to grips with over the coming months 

<’d .-11!" iritis die evolution of rhe economic policy of 
mpi. ’ I;1 ’;,J! ihE ^ the new United States Government. 

1,1 Pai'iVu-jJ13^. At the moment we seem to have the pros- 

jl' 1 lil,; t’ar-t-r ,^pect of fiscal risk-taking set against a mone- 
U *.1':ihp.jJj’,,fr|eTiijrary authority confirmed in its resolve to 

n:.«:L. ',in^dv'^ control the moniearv aggregates. That at 
■r full ^least should make for a fascinating year 

eon r-:.,.s" n< ’ ewahead, and almost certainly a tricky one for 
fur,: -rJ in vectors in doUar markets, 
h.- ,7- * 

day, where St is worth £190m in the market styled^ oil prospector from ber after Moeller failed to the south-west area fringing on duced for the leasing of areas _ 
and still represents a very big bite indeed Miami, landing the entire a^-ee . to returning all unex- the German sector, where the to prospectors. annrnach 
for Lonrho which is capitalized at £24Pm. Da?ish onshore and offshore plnrcd offshore areas to the so-called Dan Vagn, Nils, Per, Ne companies will be from Mai 
Indeed, if a bid had been his intention, Mr upderground concession' in smte by 1990 starring with Tore, Gorm Tyre. Roar. Adda aFfered licences in die riationa- radical i 
Rowland’s riming looks badly awry. Fraser 19„ . . . Pf.vff3c f s_° “d.Lulu located). yze<j area spring and the concern’s 
claims record rradini? last fhrwfwi a‘j -L By 1962 the concession had gifted on rhe nshr to pur- ihe next stage will give the panish Ministry of Energy which he 

_changed hands several .times to chase 40 per cent ci all oil and -stare firsr refusal of half of all claims that ~am dozen have th,. h«m- 

the North Sea were minima]. 
The Prime Minister reiterated 

yesterday thar anv new 

Indeed, if a bid had been his intention Mr underground concession1 in state by 1990, warring with 43 Tore, Gorm. Tyra, Roar. Adda 
Rowland’s rimin'* looks barilv a«vrv pA«*r 193i*' pep cenc ln 19S3- The sia:e alsD “d Lulu Rdds are located), 
claims record rradim* last rhrf«Kwi*‘ aJjS;L By 1962 the concession had insirred on rhe right to_ pur- The next stage will give the 
i' i h . . Ji j ? changed hands several .times to chase 40 per cent ct all oil and -store firsr refusal of half of all 
balance sheet has been strengthened by the jaruf hack in Danish hands. Pas produced by Moeller, which 0jj produced, while the third 

A. P. Moeller then gaining the exercises the concession stage will compel the consnr- 
entirc concession for SO years through. the so-called Danish tium and other eventual oil pro- 
by agreement with the then ^uderground Consortium Queers to use state-owned and 
Social Democratic government. IP „ hi cooperation with operated pipelines to land all 

ia piuaiiwiors. approach would have to come 
New. companies will _ be from Moeller and represent a 

offered licences in the nations- ‘radical improvement on the 
lized area this spring and the concern’s previous stance. 
Danish Ministry 
claims that a' 

of Energy which he did not think was in . 
dozen have the offing. Mr Joergensen 

Cefl.i21Ml° 0,1 I>rod.Jiced' while the third already shown interest. Moel- added that his government in- 
?h?nurit th«- sL-ailPrf‘finish stase compel the consnr- jor»s reaction to the govern- tended to press on with the ■ 
i'SuSUSS 1.,unl ,nd °iher evenIual °‘! pr°: menrt rlans bas ,been tb newJegislation, only consulting. 
(DUC). cooperation 

: 

a * 
h'lr jj Trident Television 

In 1962 the full potential of the Shell Standard Oil and Texaco. 
North Sea as a source of oil DUC has made a small 

O _ „ - _ -T-- - , ■ , mfc.111. a “*•*•*■ uen imsioiwn, unjy CUIISU. 

ducers i° use. State-owned and Threaten 10 sue for breach of Moeller where necessary 
anon w.tn nnoraroH nm»tines u* land all contract and compensation. a —=-*- v—-j- *?— — 

' ! ,llp conlractor for Tyne-Tees and Yorkshire, and 

!l ’’ jt is still pulling in a lot of advertising. It is, 

rV.;*“ ^ however, unsure of just about everything 
j!.<. ' '■"•’r«sa| e]se and yesterday’s rise in ihe non-voting 

-■ i.-’if-a. w. shares of'2p to 47|p may simply reflect 
’ *■" relief at the group’s possible departure from 

s*. 7 : - • G p, DBA networking. 
Turnover grew from £64.5m to £90m in Mr Rowland, Lonrho’s chief executive, at yes- 

the year to last September and .pretax ter day’s House of Fraser meeting in Glasgow. 

C^vn.'nt Of Pro^ts rose £7-5m to £9.1m. Adver- 
■ r rising peaked after a two-month old ITV £40m of. sale and leaseback deals which 

ill 11 J .OUT us strike but income fell temporarily thanks Lonrho attempted to block. 

to a delay in receipt of revenue which cut But whatever its long-term game-plan—if 
1." 8| .into interest income. indeed'it has .one—Lonrho must realise that 
i; • .-..-i-na M Other interests ” in fact saw profits fall now *s the time to “ put up or shut up ” with 
: ■ -ij; ixr.m c-»fom thanks to the cost regard to its perenmal takeover suggestions. 
•>: • - -uio. frrT “'.34m to £2.i9ni to the cost should b^d or „„ o£f its vendetta and 
-■■t. r.rtot building up the United States offshoot, auow Fraser’s executives to run the store 

j«-.Trident Television Associates which buys group if it js not to lay itself open to 

nt;i Uncertain 
-; times 

J ‘fnr,!-,- Trjdent Television is still the programme 
-|JPPltr- __r_~_-T*_J —A 

operated pipelines to land all contract and compensation, a Danish North Sea nil o'utput 
North Sea 01L The first rhrec claim which could, legal experts js expected to reach about 
stages of the legislation are to say, amount to a multi-million 40.OOO barrels per day in the 
be passed before the summer kroner sum. * early part of this decade, a and gas energy was not realized, number. <rf oil finds and, as STSsSd WiTSTm^ ESiSTiS:-- of toisderede a 

_ pissarirfied wUh Moejleris W ‘ rec^s. DUC ha3 to date invested mn^st^Id cornered “tii ’tbl 
increasingly . frQm the North The government also plans to some 6,000m kroner (£424m) in 2 million barrels produced daiiv 

Sea present further legislation rn North Sea activities. Years of by Norway and Britain-. None ’ ' 
egwanon or tne wortn bea ■ . . nnable parliament next Onober (stage legal haggling and court cases the less, when the Danish North.. 

four), altering Denmark’s North are expSad* as Moeller _al so Sea gas comes on stream in - - 

ter day’s House of Fraser meeting in Glasgow. 

agreeing; to return 10 per cent toe legislation win be in tour 
of the area every five years, stages, with the government ex¬ 
starting this year, a process propriating the as yet un- DUC is at present liable to pay 
which has already been exploited areas of rhe North Sea only an S.3 per cent royalty and 
embarked upon this month. which represent 80 per cent of 40 per cent corporate tax tn the 

The latest round of negotia- the total Danish North Sea Danish state. Nor has the Mock -- —- , „ . 
Hons on greater state control, sector and leaving Moeller to system, such as is in operation areas it is working the govern- oencit. 

As regards state taxation, the grounds thar the legislation of the decade. This trill make 
is in the national interest. a vital contribution to the fuel 

Bv carefully taking over onlv requirements of the otherwise 
une'xplnited areas of the North resourceless Denmark and ease 
Sea and leaving Moeller the its chronic balance of payments 

Hu'riated last February, collap- exploit the 20 per cent it has in other countries’ North Sea ment hopes to render any expro- 
Mr Rowland, Lo nr bo’s chief executive, at yes- sed irrevocably in mid-Decem- been and is exploiting (largely offshore fields, yet been intro- priarion compensation claim 

Christopher FoIIetT " 

to a delay in receipt of revenue which cut But whatever its long-term game-plan—if 
j, .into interest income. indeed'it has .one—Lonrho must realise that 

• T- nar M Other interests ” in fact saw profits fall now is the time to “ put up or shut up ” with 
-iC: r* - r-> air- r> iom thanks to the cost regard to its perenmal takeover suggestions. 
i;we* t?™ “-.34m 1 n It should bid or call off its vendetta and 

of building up the United States offshoot, a]jow Fraser’s executives to run the store 

. -'-1 x \Trident Television Associates which buys group if it is not to lay itself open to 
■ — " television material and distributes it, chiefly accusations of “harassment3’ and irrespon- 

_.;:ff:.7in the United States. But last year it had sibility. . 

’ ::f f£httle time to do any selling. _ • • . 
<W These other interests which include T _ ' * " 

'Windsor Safari Park aha Watts and Corry UlVereSK. 

i;iry in scenery construction seem to be moving a C__.xi._lJ fnr 
'j ^J,id Tsforward, and TTA is now making small 1UUIUU1U 1U1. 

D .m J''profits. Advertising revenue is holding up nn AlUPriPJITl 
- ' y*r unexpectedly well but more and more of it . . 

is being MM• t^Tsha^ K 
: . ^ -v So the decision to raise the dividend by 15 fc^ at be5t an erratic reCQrd-profits peaked 

per cent tscaunous. • at £4.7m pretax in 1974 and have been on 
3 II th'e board bad stuck to its stated policy a downward trend ever since—-and its share- 
qjj. of covering dividends twice, the total pay- holders saw dividends reduced in both 1978 

ment would have been 43p. and 1979 until last year’s interim was finally 
■ijii-f It is, then, anyone’s guess whether profits omitted following half-year losses of £1.6m. 
•";; * this year will approach last year s level xhe recession in the paper and printing 

^'hich present «nP!>y- industry has also ensured'that Inveresk’s 
despite talks with the anyone s results for the second haK of 1980 wUI be 

• whether Indent will be left with useful much wQrse tfaan - tfae fjrst half_ There 

"IJ.irf-i-. stakes in the two programme networks. has been further retrenchment and nearly 
If not, and smoke signals indicate caution, a qUarter. 0f the workforce was made.re* 

-j<.. ic- Trident TDay get out of contracting dundant during 1980. 

'' ‘f altogether. So with trading losses and redundancy 
•: It could well be that Trident will emerge and closure costs heading for £7m in 1980— 

' with assets of 55p to 60p a share of which arjd aoother difficult year in prospect— 
; a lot will be in cash at the end of a divesting Inveresk bad little, choice but to recommend 

exercise. So the shares now yielding 12 per an 0ffer pitched over two-fifths above the 
cent seem worth keeping even if Trident market price before, the preliminary 
without networks does not fall victim to a announcement of talks was made. 

., r ■—?■ bid. Henriria-Parific- meanwhile. evirfentlv 

u HIBUIU 01a « ™ jmu M of fa barRains offered devote some priority to die 
allow Fraser’s executives to run the store ^ ^ ^es have been, order’s enforcement. 
group if it is not to lay itself open to $ „ot false, ilfegaf. A walk The principal provisions of 
accusations of “harassment3’ and irrespon- domi Oxford Street produced the order came into force on 

_ ^ * 1 • , p 1. i* mi v_1 _ T__1 o irv-vn __ ___ -_ 

Many bargain offers are not what they seem 

Shops that are still breaking the law 
irgains offered devote some priority to the Avon when claiming orally tish Code of Adi 
ales have been, order’s enforcement. Bnllill Ymino that the diree-piece1 suite; which uce shortly afte 
regal, A walk The principal provisions of KODlU I OUIlg they were selling “would cost ■ offers order w 

tish Code of Advertising Prac- 
that the tliree-jiiece suite which rice shortly after the bargain . 
they were selling “ would cost • offers order was introduced, ,. 
£600 at Jolly's in Bath.” The claiming that the code might 
claim could not be substan- ,be brought into irreconcilable 10 windows’ full of illegal sale 

midStes!,Cket& m M ***** Y4 successfirf prosecutions for "usual price "Jit snovrea,ana a each. . ‘ 
breaching them. A handful penalty of £100 against Home- Diligent work with tape 
more are in the pioelme. charm Retail, which used an recorders also caught a one-day 

£ ciSnpSs i£p£ccably !rirh The moa signS? success for iHegal C0™ri3on with the sale operator in. .Derbysbire 
Se l4£P MarlcS (Bw»in . the order’s champions was maugfacturyra’ aUeged ^ recoin; saying * elsewhere^ you would 

2, 1979. Eiriiteen months ... , „ t claun could not be substan- ,be brougbt into im 
there appear to have been tion, but had never charged the . tinted antf it cost them £50 ; conflict with the law. 

irrrpscfirl nrnsecutions for “usual price'" it showed, and a each. While the code 

^erS^dJ?ai979gapiec?S c^tainiy^^e "SST* mended price on « electrical eipem to pay £32^ny pri 
lerislatin7v*ich hasb«nhe?d Yorkshire brought against MFI appliance.. 15 £12” and u cost him £25. been acceptable under the 
b? many n be completSy uni* Furniture Centres, one of the Comparisons with the manu- In Dorset a market trader code tvould not have offended 

comp ecety unin companies ^ose advertising factureris recommended price was fmed £50 for each of four the order. 
' style fuelled the concern chat are illegal on beds and mat; vague oral price claims. The - ' The. difficulty has stin not 

led to rhe order’s introduction, tresses, domestic electrical recorders were even more sue- been • resolved but Mr Peter 
MFI was fined £500 on each appliances and iheir counter- cessful in Devon and Kent, Thomson, the ASA’s director- 

Wbile the code generally 
tape permitted claims which could- • 

e-day be substantiated, the bargain” ■■ 
rshire .offers order prohibited some—- 

of them. Equally, some adverti- " : 
pnee seraents which would not have 
25. been acceptable under the 

The Department of Trade’s 
explanatory notes—intended to 
guide enforcement officers 

j .• 1 , w— -• suci uJiuuujLj uod 3uij mri 

tresses, domestic electrical recorders were even more sue- been' resolved but Mr Peter 
appliances and thrir counter- cessful in Devon and Kent, Thomson, the ASA’s director- 

rhrough the ord^s'awnplexftiK ^ counts arising from parts using °ther fuels, con- where the same mock auc- generi, has now produced and 

—themselves run to ^closely ^^‘^""hen^’h v^. ® ^ SSIS. T.' Rlt*L£ SSlfc 
— “““ | Fnnkran natrpe nnet avah P*1CB sale, WBW H. mu suuwu-- wuuu 

and 1979imul last year’s intentn was finaBy I £he advFcePJferedl eaves SSLdlSSL^S TS^St, 
counties in full spate with notes on the order. 

omitted following half-year losses of £1.6m. 

The recession in- the paper and printing 
industry has also ensured tfiat Iriveresk's 
results for the second haK of 1980 will be 

e claims 
- normally ” 

These fill eight pages (and 
then give warning that they room far JnTibr about what rte before, during and Anthony (Investment Jeweller) (“worth” this, “normally” rj,en gjve warning that tbev 

3d would not be after rite sale. was fined £500 on ten charges that, “normally retailing at” artemb? complet? 
caught MdeTtil ord^s terms. .MFI was also among the for price indicanons on jewelry and “in a catalogue it would ness ”> and ref?r to some 

'rL.as-- victims claimed bv the zealous in which comparisons were cost”), which cost hun £25 on- pirfaJls that have - been Tittle 
.«5TS35e,22I.d?l?{p SSmed enforcement officers in Croy- made with what were said to each of 10 charges. % pubHeized hiiherto Commuti- 
and businessmen alike claimed don There fa company was be insurance valuations. An- The tally is not overwhelm-" 'orr',^th ' 

fined £S0 00 630,1 three other case ^ be heard shortlT ing—1* cases involving ■ 60- future intended price^ftir 
^!farredh ^ chasges arising from a news- in which the trader is expected charges brought by nine aurfi- example, must makePclear pre- 

■S3^«risemenr showing « p ead guilty^ haring used orities, netting £7.150 in cisel/ when it ^s pro^ to 

much worse than in the first half. There ran uusineasmen suite don. There the company was be insurance valuations. An- The tally is not overwhelm-: 
has been further retrenchment and nearly JJ-SSJoSw S 5.ned £5° .OD “oh tfcree other case will be heard shortly ing—14 cases involving 60- ... , , . _, that the order could neither be 
a quarter of the workforce was made, re- understood nor enforced, 
dundant during 1980. There is evidence, however. 

So with trading losses and redundancy that the order, brought in by 
and closure costs neadiag for £7m in 1980— the last Labour government on 

chasges arising from a news- in which the truder is_expected .charges brought by nine auEh- 
paner advertisement showing to plead guilty, having used orities, netting £7,150 ia 

There is evidence, however, price compariso ns with “ normal tickets sayurg: “Today’s -value fines—but it shows that trad- charge the new price. (At the 
MFT prices ” which had in fact X — our price Y. 
never been charged at Che store Statements wbic 

and another difficult year in prospect— jbe advice of _ theDirector- concerned. the retail price indicated is successful prosecutions—out of 
Inveresk bad little, choice but to recommend General of Fair Trading, is Croydon arlso chalked un fines less than the goods-are worth the order. Traders no doubt 
an offer pitched over two-fifths above the *>efi,naioG to 0lt®- of £10 on each of ten charges are banned by the order, even dislike Jiabiliry to fines, which 
marker urice before the oreiiminarv . ThouSh prosecutions under against a company called Vogue if what is claimed can be sub- could go up to £1,000 on 

nf ^ the Trade Descriptions Act have Interiors, which showed price stantiated. A Devon trader had summary conviction. for 
announcement ol talks was made. i,. noritiAti „„ nn« mmrda *..ia» n»r rvc fnr «np«Mnn.o that '.i.... . 

X — our pnee Y. mg standards authorities are^ at same time it seems doubtful 
Statements which suggest that last making sense—and getting thar a prosecution would suc- 

the retail price indicated is successful prosecutions—out of ceed simplv because, in the 
less than rhe goods-are worth the order. Traders no doubt event, the price was not then 
are banned by the order, even dislike iiabiliry to fines, which increased.) increased.) 

Mr Thomson’s interpre¬ 
tation is also that advertisers 

inouncemem or canes was maae. I to be notified, no one records tickets marked “sale” wnthout to pay £25 for suggesting that offences which they' might cannot compare thaJr present 
Georgia-Pacific, meanwhile, evidently ( centrally those made under the any indicarion of what the pre- something’s “ value ** was higher regard as technical, but it £rirJ7 wirh 
• n a! A 4 eliA UirrAnaxii A-irtAK S«t 1 Dvicor A fw am A «»«• _1     - 1 I L  _ _ ■ .« . - ti, - J’1 WiLU (.UllIUfilJLUrh PfC' wants a foothold lo the European paper in-1 Prices Act and its associated vrous price hod been. 

ncentive> 

Lonrho/-Fraser 

Is the pantomime 
now over? 
For the second time in seven months House 
of Fraser’s shareholders have routed an 
attempt by Lonrho to call the shots in 
Fraser's boardroom. Significantly, too, 
yesterday's.defeat for Mr Rowland’s camp— 
71.5 million votes against 51.9 million—was 

dustry and has known Inveresk for a long 
time. Ir is paying £7.1m compared with 

. . * . i r.t - PriCes wlIh com peril or s’ pre¬ 
appears that in all- these cases vious prices, even i the cir- 

losses but the puzzle is that the main attrac¬ 
tion of Inveresk—much of whose industrial 
assets are fairly old—is its investment prop¬ 
erties valued at £S.3m. 

Presumably Georgia-Pacific will sell some 
of these off to pay off borrowings which 
will have risen sharply in 1980 from the 

, 1 its associated vrous price bod been. _ , than its price. • . appears that in aU these cfases tiwV prices even i L dr- 
orders. What foHows, therefore, Imphed and unspeofied- In Blackburn. Lancashire, a consumers might have beerf Cuinstances lire oreiSelv aSlt 
is the most * comprehensive reductions of rids land are the furniture warehouse’s adver- misled by ribe. sort of price outRe issuds a stronl ^rn- 

!Ummiiry- a! i«jnParisonS ,tat. wn- nwih'cuU nf nprhanr film after last vpnr*s 1 summary as yet avauaoie m most wrdespreaa 044ences n semen ts reteneo two Tines or comp! 
losfel but S/nSe i-Sat die ma?; I '? against the Bargain Offers Order £100. and fa Burtpn, St^ord- maT - a^aimre me nargain urrers erraer tiw, ana ia jsurion, auwwi- made. •• but savs that nhravK Jikf» “ nn 

for contraventions of the at present, but as yet there has shire, a stuck disposal trader Advertisers also' now have rn 'n/r wnt »V. 
bargain offers order. be£, onlyone otb^r successful was similarly fined £50 each on 7e«IS"frl,S0tIievOWda n* SJLJhL 
. J.he results go some way to Prosecution on iMs. score-in mo charges. J],a^ 9uoted ynderstand the prowsions of though in conjuuci/on with a 
indicate more clearly what Devon w^re a local trader was “ normal prices ’ which were lhe order> The Advertisinp prices claim tJh ruQ 

roiSL"25 on ^ of four not m fact his own. Authoniy suspended into trouble fwitfa some trading 

1 normal prices" which were 
really is iUegal now that the fined £25 on each of four not in fact his own. Standards Authority suspended into trouble witii soi 
order is in force. They also counts. . J*P™=e* the relevant section of ihe Bri-' standard amhoriti® 
show what are likely to con- Croydon won a fine of £300 quoted, the details must he _— 
tinue to be the favourite targets against Eastern Caipet Stores, specific and accurate. A firm! will nave risen snarpiy in j.uou trom ine tinue to be the favourite targets against Eastern Caipet Stores, specific and accurate. A firm 

£6.6m in the 197? accounts^—a course which for trading standards depart- which claimed to be selling called Addastix and its sales- 
million vo-tes against 51.9 million—was Inveresk was already considering anyway. I ments which do carpet at a 54 per cent reduc- man slipped up on that in 
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■Jt.John Murphy and Mike Grata: 
■ . :,t are the directors of the cotn- 
•' - . ‘7, !" pany which came up with the 
- name Metro for BL. 

.,ir That is their biggest “find” 
to date in seven years of look- 
ifR for names, although they 
think they have another good 
’wn coming off in a few weeks 
with the launch of a disposable 
razor which on their advice 
Gillette is to call 51alom. 

Murphy and Grant are the 
men behind Nova mark Inter¬ 
national, whose motto is “We 
create trademarks all over the 
world 

BL-came to Novamark early 
in 1979, about 18 months before 

. }jf? Metro, then codeaamed LC8, 
■ i-y was due to be launched. 

The problem, Murphy told 
’ me yesterday, was not that BL 

):C. . could not find a name, but that 
'l had too'many. One of those 

‘ .V?-1|C J heard was rather apt—it was 
1-t*-' *' Termini "—because it could 

* h^ve been the-end of the road 
■ : Vf°r BL if Metro bad flopped. 
.•.-L' BL wanted something short, 

■- -, and that was not rude in any 
.n|;^.: lancuape -or “owned” by any. 

•; bndy else. 
Four months and £18,000 

V’.tj y later fiovamark came up with 
, i •‘‘■'■X three names, of which Metro 

:!ii-: was BL’s, rather than Nova- 
marks, favourite. Grant thought 
that Maestro was more original 

•,;Yy and Murphy liked the sportier 
feel of Match. 

They come up wirh these and 
other names with the help of 
m creative groups'*’, among 

Photograph by John Manning 

Putting a name to the product: John Murphy (left) and Mike 
Grant, managing director and fellow director of Novamark 
International m London yesterday. 

which are people like Scrabble 
champion David Stirling. The 
groups had two-hour sessions. 

Murphy and Grant .came into 
this business through cars : the 
former was once a marketing 
man for Dunlop, lumbered with 
finding a name for a new tyre 
_it later appeared after a long 
search as the Denovo—and the 
latter was a trade mark lawyer 
with the same company. 

Finding that employees and 
advertising agencies can come 
up with names aplenty, but Mt 
the one that is necessarily right 
either in marketing or legal 

tunes, Murphy end Grant 
threw in tbeir jobs and their 
lots together. 

They now have offices iu Lon¬ 
don and New York and are try¬ 
ing to break into Japan. They 
“protect” existing trade marks 
as well as dreaming them up. 

My grip on the interview 
began to slacken when Gragt, 
in an effort to illustrate some 
of the wilder shores of product 
naming, darted over to the 
shelves you can see in John 
Manning's photograph and 
came back with nn aerosol of 
Super. Piss. - < 

I thought this was what Grant 
was taking, but it really is the 
name of a Finnish product for 
unfreezing car locks — and 
moreover one sold in this coun¬ 
try. Not to be outdone. Murphy 
then handed me a packet of 
Bum, the brand name of some 
crisps PepsiCola sell in Spain. 

Grant, the lawyer, watches 
over less exotica tty named 
brand names for manufacturers 
such as Mars. 

Curiously enough, the name 
“Novamark” is not one of 
Murphy and Grant’s own. It is 
an off-the-peg one, if a nice fit 
for all that and-'came to them 
when they acquired the British 
business of a French firm that 
once traded under that name. 

■ I should add, perhaps, that 
they got mv name wrong and 
called me “Davis” instead of 
“Davies” in a letter they sent 
me the other day, but we got 
that straight when I called on 
them yesterday. 

T hone hod a letter from the 
British Printing Industries 
Federation to say that presen¬ 
tation of the National Business 
Calendar Awards will be made 
on Wednesday, January 28, and 
not on “ Wednesday, 'February 
28 ”, as previously advised. Be¬ 
sides hemg a month out, Feb¬ 
ruary 28 is in any case a Satur¬ 
day,'as calendar printers should 
know. The hapless lady who 
sent the letter of correction is a 
Helena Memory. ■ . 

% Of all the parties involved 
in the hostages drama, the 
Iranians, the Americans, the 
Algerians and the British, it 
was the British who to the end 
remained the most secretive. 

Even as the two emissaries 
from the Bank of England flew 
on Friday to Algiers to help 

■ with fund transfer problems 
and hew Iranian accounts, the 
authorities in London only re¬ 
luctantly admitted that they 
had gone there at all. 

Kit McMahon, the deputy 
governor at the Bank and David* 
Somerset, the chief cashier, are 
in their normal roles far from 
being trouble-shooters 

Kit McMahon, a' 53-year-old 
genial Australian has spent 
much of his life as an academic 
economist. His career is not 
that of a traditional banker. He 
joined the Bank in 1964 after 
a spell at the Treasury 

But McMahon’s reputation at 
the Bank jests firmly on his 
international role. In 1976 he 
wp. the main negotiator of the 
$5300m sterling rescue package 
which included support from 
the Fed and other central banks 
as well as International. Mone¬ 
tary Fund (IMF) backing. 

David Somerset, the chief 
cashier since last year, is the 
man whose name appears on 
British banknotes. He js also 
reputed to be one of the best 
technical bankers around. 
. His career is that of a tradi¬ 

tional central banker with only 
a threuyear spell at the IMF. . 

•Having noted Kenneth Baker’s 
appointment as Minister of 
State for Industry and Informa¬ 
tion Technology, I was naturally 
interested to know whom he 
would appoint as his PPS. 

In facr, as I learnt yesterday, 
it is John Lee, who entered the 
House after last year’s general 
election as the member for 

' Nelson and Colne, although he , 
has been around in Tory politics 
for much longer, notably as 
political secretary to Robert ( 
Carr. 

It -was, however, in Lee’s! 
business background that I was 
most interested. The_ Depart¬ 
ment of Industry - said in a 
statement that he had founded 
and later sold out his own 
quoted group and was a direc¬ 
tor of a building society, but 
tile civil servants named neither. 

It was here that industry and 
information technology "broke 
down, for nobody at the minis¬ 
ter's ministry could supply the 
missing names. 

They are in fact. Chancery 
Consolidated, which L'ee soJd 
out to Arguthnot Latham six 
years ago, and the Midshires 
Building Society; 

Out of place: reader P. c. J. 
Near writes from Kuala Lumpur 
to say that he saw in Singapore 
recently a sign advertising a 
company. called . Unlimited 
Enterprises Limited. 

Ross Davies 

Hickson &WeIch 
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS AND TIMBER PRESERVERS 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for 1980 

Yearended 30th September 

Turnover 

Exports sales of the U.K. companies 

Group profit before tax 

Earnings for ordinary shareholders 

Total ordinary dividend 

Eamings-pence per share 

Investmentin newcapital expenditure 

1980 

£000 

93,296 

28.600 

6,475 

3,242 

1,450 

17 

. 4,236 

85,527 

30,200 

8,064 

7.621 

1,450 

39 

6,542 

# Profits from chemical operations significantly reduced with trading 
in thBsix months to 30th September, 1980 particularly difficult 

$ M am adverse factors af fBCting the chemical side were higher energy 
and raw material costs than those of international competitors, high 
interest rates and especially the effect of the strong pound on export 
margins. 

# Profits from timber preservation activities improved in the year with 
the overseas subsidiaries providing satisfactory results. 

ij: Capital expenditure concentrated on completion of existing projects 
and expenditure directed towards improved efficiency. 

$ Future prospectsshould see some improvement in timber 
preservation and building materials, bur conditions affecting the 
chemical side are expected to remain difficult in 1980/81. 

$ Recommended final dividend 5p per share for 1980/81 malting total 
7.5pfortheyear-the same as last year. 

CASTLEFORD WESTYOBKSHme 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

elease of hostages sparks flurry of activity 
Equities took their cue yester¬ 

day from Che previous night's 
strength of Government securi¬ 
ties as buyers nibbled away, 
pushing prices higher in 
generally thin conditions. 

Dealers reported a further 
improvement in confidence 
by mid-morning with leading 
industrials scoring gains of 
several pence as talk of a fur¬ 
ther cut in the Minimum Lend¬ 
ing Rate in the next Budget 
con tin ued apace. 

Worries over the escalation 
of the seamen’s strike and the 
impending strike by local gov¬ 
ernment workers appeared to 
take a back seat. But gold 
shares showed further weakness 
on the back of the bullion price 
because of the United States 
hostages situation. 

After lunch, jobbers com¬ 
plained that inquiry was begin¬ 
ning to fizzle out as the 
hostages, continued to wait for 
their flight home and fears of 
a breakdown in the deal began 
to surface. 

However, confirmation that 
the aircraft had taken off saw 
a flurry of activity after hours 
with the FT Index closing 5.0 
higher at 45S.6 after being only 
13 ahead at 3 pm. 

Gilts themselves made an¬ 
other firm start but the lack 
of follow through was enough 
to cancel earlier gains of around 
E\. The Government broker 
activated some of his specialist 
" tap ” Treasury 3 per cent 1985 
"A” at £72g, upon which it 
rallied to £72 21/32, before clos¬ 
ing unchanged. The picture was 
more or Jess the same across 
tbe board with most issues 
closing unchanged. 

Leading industrials improved 
after a hesitant start but 
finished below their best levels 
of the day. Beecham showed a 

rise of 2p on the day fit 170p 
along with Glaxo at 248p, Uni¬ 
lever <cc 443p, BAT at 233p and 
GKN at 150p. 

Flsons hardened 4p to 132p, 
but ICI, having rallied to 288p, 
closed unchanged at 2S6p still 
reflecting the worries over next 
month’s dividend payout. 

Shores of British Enkalon 
were requoted 2p lower at 5p 

national climbed another 4p to shareholders lifted European Awaiting figures today. Trust- i „ Rosemary Unswnrth 
57p upon receiving terms of Femes 4p to 149p. house Forte rose 3p to like 
the offer from Gamar Scot- The Government’s intention with Associated Dames, report-; _r =,JJl u_s 
Mair, 3p cheaper at 69*. But not to cut defence spending fog next wees, 6p better at ; other rar rentim** 

Heron Motor halves interim 
after plunge into 

The strong resilience of the 
food sector, backed up by 
recent bullish talk about 
January sales trends, was 
borne out again yesterday. A 
line of more than 100,000 J- 
Sains bury shares were snapped 
up in minutes yesterday and 
the share price went on the 
rally 7p at 368p. 

after the news that its parent 
Akzo was offering no further 
financial support and intended 
to make 800 workers redundant 
at ks Antrim factory. 

On tbe bid front, shares of 
Inveresk Group dipped lip to 
33p after the agreed bid of 33p 
a share from Georgia Pacific. 
But shares of Olives Paper Mills 
rose 3p to 20p. 

Elsewhere, Booth Inter- 

take Enserch to court in an 
attempt to fight off its recent 
advances cost it 4p at 148p. 

- Profit taking had Boustead 
6p lighter at 106p after a re¬ 
cent bout of Far Eastern buy¬ 
ing as Ren wick hardened lp to 
74p amid speculation that 
Kangra International was about 
to bid, having extended its 
stake to 27.51 per cent. 

Stag Line leapt 20p to 395p 
after hours as the board an¬ 
nounced it was in talks that 
might lead to a coun forbid in 
opposition to the'* one from 
Hunting Gibson. 

Details oF a. rights issue to 
raise £830,000 clipped 2p from 
Hampton Trust at 62ip. Specu¬ 
lative attention had Bren green 
up 2Jp to 48p,- Sheffield Brick 
4p to 30p. Ocean Transport 6p 
to 121p, J. Bibby 8p to 232p, 
Davenports Brewery 8p to 105p, 
Crouch Group Sp to 150p. and 
Stocklake Hoi drags 4p to 80p. 

“Buy” recommendations saw 
Pilkington Bros 9p heavier at 
260p, McKechnie Brothers 4p 
to 89p and Granada 4p to 192p, 
while farther concessions to 

higher after hours. But jobbers 
described trade as quiet in thin 
conditions. Racal rose 3p to 
3Q2p, Ferranti 5p to 455p, and 
Thorn EMI 4p-to 290p. Uni tech 
rallied after recent weakness, 
climbing lip to 240p, and bid 
rumours saw MK Electric 13p 
dearer at' 190p. But adverse 
comment clipped 6p from Muir- 
head at 76p. - 

Banks recovered slightly after 
worries earlier in the week 
about dividends, with Barclays 
3p stronger at 401p and Midland 
at -32Sp and Lloyds at 331pj 
both 3p 

Dixons Photographic, with its 
development into _ consumer 
electronics, is still rated 

In engineer ing, Westland Air- modestly after the City’s recent 
craft dipped 5p to 123p, follow- fascination --***■ '*** 
ing the sales warning, although 
Hawker Siddeley managed a 6p 
rise at 242p. 

The main feature in stores 
was House of Fraser’s victory 
over Lonrho, in forcing through 
its sale and leaseback proposals. 
But after- a -strong risee the 
previous day shares of House of 
Fraser closed 2d easier at 126n 
yesterday. Optimistic remarks 
over retail sales this mouth 
found Freemans (SW9) 6o 
higher at 108p and Grattan’s 
2p stronger at 58p, while in 
foods B .Matthews climbed lln 
to 318p, in a thin market, and 
Hazlewood Foods gained 9p at 
134p. 

sion and its 
show pretax losses, a sharp drop 
in sales and a halved interim. 

The losses came to £247,000 
__ j compared with last year’s in- 

! terim nrofir of £lm. Sales to 
up, while National j jarties wue down by 30 

per cent from £65.8m to £459m 
in the six months to September 
30 1980. This partly reflects the 
groups rationalization scheme, 
which has closed more than 30 
outlets in the last three years. 

Mr Gerald-Ron son, the chair¬ 
man, said that although the re¬ 
sults were very disappointing 
they were an improvement on 
last year’s second half. The trad¬ 
ing profit of £101*000 compares 
with a loss of £156,000 while 
an after-interesz toss of £247,000 

t_with the electrical 
sector Which helped push the 
price to its current 133p, say 
brokers Capel-Cure Myers. Its 
long term growth prospects are 
also based on its strong photo¬ 
graphic market identification. 

With assets } 
in the ia$ 

Air Gerald Ronson, chairman 
and chief executive of Heron 
Corporation. 

Westminster mustered a 2p rise i compares with one of £S33jOOO. 
at 360p. Among discount houses ! The branch rationalization 
Alexanders Discount made the 1 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Fin £m 
Bootfaam Gag (F) 7.8(6.6) 
Countryside Prop IF) 14.5(12.0) 
Hales Properties (I) —(—) 
Heron Motor (I) 45-9(65.8) 
Leda Inv (F) —(—) 
Palmerston Inv (I) —(—) 
Property Secs (I) —(—) 
Trident TV (F) 90.0(64.5) 
Wellman Eng U) .. 173(11.8) 

Profits 
£m 

0.41(0.79) 
0.9fl.3) 
0.23(0.19) 
0.25«1.04) 
0.38*(0.33*) 
0.12(0.0031) 
2.33(2.13) 
9.13(7.51} 
0.4(0.54) 

Earnings 
per share 

26.65(45.5) 
13-6(20-7) 
5.0(48) 
0.67(1.78) 
4.32(3.81) 
-J— ) 

8.J(S.^) 
336(2.29) 

Div 
pence 

&(—) 
2.If—-1 
3.0(1.01 
0.4 (0.8) 
2.8(—) 
0-59(0.59) 
0.5(0.4) 
2.74(2.38) 
1.6(1.61 

Pay. 
date 

5/3 

27/2 
3/3 

3/4 
9/3 

Year's 
total 

11.5(11.5) 
3.S(—1 
3.5(3.1) 
—(1.72) 
4.27(3.78) 
—(—) 
1.8(—) 
4.0(3.481 

(3.35) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To estafblsb gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Proffas are shown pretax and 
panrings are net. *=gross revenue. t=foss* 

most of recent - figures, _5p 
heavier at - 282p, . with Union 
Discount, reporting today, lOp 
to the good at 508p. In finan¬ 
cials, speculative attention 
helped Britannia Arrow 2p to 
45p amid talk that Hongkong 
& Shanghai Bank was interested j 

Equity turnover on January [ 
19 was £85LS28m (14,562 bar¬ 
gains). Active stories yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were European Ferries, 
Bass, Lever, Id, Grand Met, 
Brooke Bond Liebig, Associated 
Dairies, BP, BAT, GEC, House 
of Fraser, Barclays Bank, 
Lasmo and Marks & Spencer. 

Traded Options: Marks & 
Spencer attracted strong sup¬ 
port accounting for 232 rim- 
tracts out of a total of 9S4. 

Traditional options saw calls 
made -in Id at 24p, John Brown 
at 6p and British Land ax 7Jp. 

contributed to the improvement 
and was reflected in lower over¬ 

heads and interest charges 
which dipped from £424,000 to 
£348,000. The rationalization is 
now virtually complete and 
extraordinary losses from 
closures will be absorbed by 
surpluses from the disposal of 

I be properties, 
share at 47p _ 
accounts, Mr Eoa;on m-d ^ 
year's accounts will sbow~jj 
improvement on that figure. . 

Although turnover is expects 
to be around £100xn by the vex 
end, against £122m last year 
trading continues to be high), 
competitive and it .is difficul 
to anticipate the final result 
Mr Ronson said. 

The introduction of tfaeRoiij 
Royce Spirit and Spur had bee- 
well received bur he added tba 
older models were much harde 
to sell. Despite the success o 
the Metro, it could only fa 
viewed as the start of the r< 
building o fthe BL model rangt 

The interim dividend ba 
been halved from 1.14p gros 
to 0.57p in view of tbe conrint 
ing uncertainties, and the pros 
pect of a difficult year for th 
motor group. On the news, th 
shares dipped ip to 23p, ane* 
low. 

Briefly 

Kennedy Brookes has concentrated 
its London administration at 316- 
318 Kings Road, London, SW3, 
and intends to dispose of its free¬ 
hold property in Chiswick. Direc¬ 
tors Intend to use the money 
realized from this sale—about 
£170,000—to expand tbe interests 
in catering. 
Merger cleared: following pro¬ 
posed merger is not to be referred 
to the Monopolies Commission: 
C. and J. Clark and K Shoes. 
Local Authority Bonds: Interest 
rate on this week’s issues of Local 
Authority Yearling bonds is 132 
per cenr issue. Issue price is 100 
(last week 135 per cent at 1D0). 
Leda Investment Trust: Gross 
revenue for year to December 31 
£382.000 (£338.000). Post-tax 
revenue £216.000 (£190,000). Eps 
4.32p (3.81p). Nav 7L9p (53.4p). 
Second int 2.8p net making 4.27p 
(3.78p). 
Property Security Investment Tst: 
Gross rental income for half year 
to September 30, £2.33 (E2.13m). 
Pretax profit £176,000 (£161,000). 
Results exclude profits relating to 
property and share dealing activi¬ 
ties. Interim dividend O.Sp 
(0.4p adjusted for scrip). Board 
experts a final dividend of 1.3p. 
Bo water Building Products has 
sold brick and clay roofing tile 
works of Crossley Building Pro¬ 
ducts at Broomfleet, North Hum¬ 
berside to Goxhill Tileries, of 
Barrow-upon-Humber. 
Winter bottom Trust: Net asset 
value at close of business on 
January 16 was 379.6p, after 
deduction of prior charges at par, 
and 393.1p, after deduction of 
prior charges at market values. 
Palmerston Inv Trust: Pretax 
surplus for tbe six months to 
September 30 £120,500 (deficit 
£4,000). Interim 0.85p gross. 
John Growth er Group : L. Mess el 
saysthat in accordance with stand¬ 
by offer made on January 12, 1981, 
to acquire any ordinary 25p .shares, 
held by outside shareholders at a 
price of ‘ 22p per share to the 
vendor (less normal dealing 
expenses), the total number of 
shares acquired was 2,000. As a 
result of transactions carried out 
last week. Company has been ad¬ 
vised of the following sharehold¬ 
ings In excess of 5 per cent of the 
group’s ordinary share capital: 
Mr Trevor Barker has 720,00 (20 
per cent); Young Companies 
Investment Trust 200,000 (5255 per 
cent) ; Cabot Recovery Trust 
(managed by Henderson Adminis¬ 
tration) 200,000 (5.55 per cent). . 
Bootfaam Engineers: Dividend 
held at 16.4p gross for year to 
October 31. Turnover, £7.88m 
(£6.G7m). Pretax profit £415,000 
(£796,000). Eps 26.65p (45.5p). 
Group Investors have declared an 
interim dividend of l.lp per share 
(19S0 l.Op) for the year ended 
June 30, 1931. The dividend will 
be pain on March 6 to share¬ 
holders on the register at February 
6. Full details of tbe results for 
tbehalf-year ended December 31 
-will be circulated shortly. 
Securities Trust of Scotland : The 
loan to the company by Manufac¬ 
turers Hanover Trust Company of 
600m yen will be repaid on Janu¬ 
ary 22, 1981. In Its place the 
company has arranged two loans 
from the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
of 500m yen each for one and 
two years at interest rates of 9 
and 9C per cent respectively. 

Stag Line hints at 
counter bid 

Directors of Stag Line the 
North Shields shipping firm 
currently on-the receiving end 
of a £4.4nT takeover offer, 
yesterday hinted at the possi¬ 
bility of .a. rival bidder. . . 

The group has already 
received a 355p a share offer 
from Hunting Gibson, 

Two funds 
added to 
Czar stable 
By Our Financial Staff 

Two more oil and gas ex¬ 
ploration financing vehicles are 
trying to raise a total of. Cana¬ 
dian $30m (£10.5m) in Europe 
and the Far East for tbe North 
American stable that has al¬ 
ready given birth to Shackle- 
ton, Europa and Hans a Petro¬ 
leum and raised over £15m 
(C$20m) since last August. 
Half of that money came from 
British investors. 

The newcomers, Appian 
Energy and Humboldt, are in¬ 
tended to be the last in this 
wave of financing inspired by 
Scottish geologist Mr • Bob 
Lomond, president of the flag¬ 
ship of the network of com¬ 
panies, Czar Resources-. Mr 
Lamomi said yesterday that the 
next stage would be to raise 
new capital for the existing five 
funds. 

Like their predecessors, the 
capital raised by Appian and 
Humboldt will finance oil and 
gas wells drilled in Canada sad 
the United States. In Appian's 
case the operator will be Tiber, 
of which Mr Lamond owns 22 
per cent. Humboldt will pro¬ 
vide finance for Ravenna Re¬ 
sources and Laurier Resources. 
Mr Lamond owns oyer half of/ 
Ravenna and about 30 per cent 
of Laurier. 

Half of Apphm’s C$15m capd-. 
tal is being raised in central 
Europe and the rest will come 
equally from Britain and Hong¬ 
kong. Humboldt, originally in¬ 
tended to be a C$12m fund but 
now also raising $C15m, aims 
to raise C$4m in Canada, C53m 
in West Germany, CS3.5m in 
Switzerland and C$4.5m here. 

Paine Webber ahead 

Hampton Trust rights issue 
By Catherine Gunn 

Investment group Hampton 
Trust is to raise £830,000 in a 
one-for-eigbt rights issue to 
finance oil exploration interests 
in America and Australia, and 
its potential North Sea interests. 

The rights issue price of 45p 
a share is at a 28 per cent dis¬ 
count to last night’s share price 
cf 62Jp. It was pitched this low 
to reflect a continuing delay in 
Hampton’s projected acquisition 
of a 3.5 per cent stake in Permit 
EP100 in vhe.Woodada field in 
Australia’s North Perth Basin. 
The purchase should have oeen 
completed by December 31, but 
the Australian vendors agreed 
to extend the closing dare to 
February 28. One vendor has 
underwritten 10 -per cent of the 
present rights issue. 

The delay reflects the fact 
that the operators of Permit 
EP100 have not yet finalized 
their operating agreement. The 
Foreign Investment Review 
Board 1 of Australia (FERB) 
needs to see this agreement 
before it will consent to Hamp¬ 
ton’s acquisition of the 3.5 per 
cent stake from Australian 
holders. Normally foreign 
investors may hold up to 50 per 
cent of an Australian operation ; - 
but the chief operator of EP100 
is Hughes and Hughes of Texas 
with 65 per cent. 

Hughes and Hughes is willing 
in principle tn consent to Hamp¬ 
ton’s taking a stake as long as 

If necessary, Hampton Trust 
will seek a further extension of 
tile deadline for acquiring the 
stake from the Australian ven¬ 
dors, who will exchange it for 
a guaranteed 9.14 per cent of 
Hampton’s equity. 

If permission for Hampton to 
complete the acquisition is 
finally forthcoming, Hampton 
will be committed to putting 
up AS170,000 (£830,000) cf the 
initial production costs which 
will come from this rights 
issue. A further USS 160.000 
(£65,000) is earmarked for a 
share in two wells to be drilled 
in a known production area in 
Ohio. Hampton is also a meat 

that interest does not upset its ber of the Oxoco syndicate 
•jwn position; and the FIRB currently waiting to hear 
-will only rule on that once it. whether it has been awarded a 
has seen the operating agree- licence in the North Sea in the 
ment—which is not ready. seventh round applications. 

Rugby Portland US purchase 
Rugby Portland Cement has 

made its first venture info the 
United States with the news 
that it has purchased for $5.1m 
(£2.12m) a one-third interest in 
US Cement Inc, a company 
formed recently by IFI Inter¬ 
national SA to acquire the total 
share capital ■ of Hercules 
Cement. 

One-third of the shares of 
US Cement will be held by 
Rugby, one-fifth by Unicem, 
the Italian cement group, while 
the balance will be retained by 
IF INT. 

IFINT is an associate of 
Istituto Fiiranziario In d us trial e 
SpA of Turin, of which -the 
Agnelli and Nasi families -are 
the main shareholders, while it 
will be recalled that Rugby- is 
already in association with 
Unicem through Compagnie 
Fuianciere pour la Recherche 
et le Developpment of Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

Hercules Cement is a single 
plant _ operation, with raw 
materials . located near the 
plant, 

counsel for Enserch state that 
in their opinion the allegations 
are without merit. The suit 
appears to he a delaying tactic 
by Davy which is not in the 
best interest of Davy’s share¬ 
holders, and . Enserch will 
defend this suit vigorously, he 
added. • - 

haK should he marginally 
better than the first half, with 
most improvement coming in 
last quarter. 

George Blair 
reduces its loss 

Brent: Chemicals 
acquisition 

Brent Chemicals Corporation, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Brent Chemicals International 
has acquired for $ 1.27 m 
(£530,000)-Uresco Inc, a Cali¬ 
fornian Corporation, subject to 
the approval of the commis¬ 
sioner of Corporations of the 
State of California. Uresco 
makes and markets non¬ 
destructive testing and aero¬ 
space maintenance chemicals 
and systems, and is based in a 
suburb of Los Angeles. 

Paine Webber, the American 
merchant bank, yesterday 
reported net earnings of $10-2m 
(£4-2m) for the first quarter to 
Decemfa December 3d, against net earn¬ 
ings of S6.9m last year. 

Tbis year’s figure included a 
contribution from Blyth East¬ 
man Dillon. 

French failures up 
French corporate failures, 

including insolvencies, liquida¬ 
tions and legal settlements, 
increased by 9.5 per cent last 
year to an unadjusted 17375 
from 15,663 in 1979, the Statisti¬ 
cal Institute said. 

Industrial firms accounted for 
3390 failures, an increase- of 
14.S per cent. 

People’s Insurance 
Total 1980 profits, including 

investment ana interest for the 
People's Insurance Company of 
China rose to the equivalent of 
about £16.6m from £12m in 
1979, the company said in 
Peking. 

In international business pre¬ 
mium income rose to some 
£63.5m from £ 46.9m. The 
domestic insurance.. .market, 
revived early last year after 
suspension since 1958, brought 
premium income of £553m. 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FOR THE UK ECONOMY 
The following table is based on the CSO corporate Indices of the 
business cycle in the United Kingdom published yesterday. 

Longer Shorter 
lending lending Coincident Lagging 

(4 indicators) (5 indicators) (6 indicators) (5 indicators) 

1980 
Jan 105.7 109.3 - 103.7 . 93.5 
Feb 107.3 108.9 1019 91.9 
March 105.8 ' -107.1 99.4 '. 91.0 
April 104.8 105.2 96.9 89.8 
May . 103.6 102.2 . 95.0 88.0. 
June 104.6 99.9 933 ' 87.3 
July . 105.4 99.0 913. •„ ■s'* 85.4 
Aug 106.3 98.3 88.6 - 83.2 
Sept 107.0 97.8 87.3 J 8212 
Oct ■ 108.0 97.4 85.4 ' • 79.0 
Nov 103.9 94.2 . 843 75.6 
Dec 109.5 73.3 

Enserch to defend 
action brought by Davy 

Following Monday’s an¬ 
nouncement fay Davy Corp, that 
it had taken legal action in the. 
United States against Enserch, 

George Blair, which is listed: 
on the over the counter market 
reports a turnover for die 26 
weeks ' to September ‘ 27 
steady at £5 2m but its trading 
loss has been cut from £265,000 
to £183,000. 

The board says that the 
trading result is much as ex¬ 
pected, but the burden .of 
redundancy . payments - and 
interest charges was header 
than anticipated. 

Demand for group products for R M Douglas 
has continued to deteriorate and 
further redundancies have been 
necessary. The company con¬ 
tinues to operate at a very lo-w 
level' of output. Most of its 
customers appear to have com¬ 
pleted de-stocking. 

This factor together with 
persistent rales efforts, could 

Orders worth £16m 

R. M_ Douglas Construction, 
the Birmingham-based inter¬ 
national contractor, has an¬ 
nounced the award of contracts 
totalling £16.1m. 

The largest of these is for 
£13J9m for the construction of 
the A467 road from Cram lln to 

cause .a slight upturn in trade.- Aberbeeg for the Gwent County 
Trading results for the -second . Council. 

Takeover 
bid for 
Rosgill 
By Margarets Fagano 

Rosgill Holdings was the sub¬ 
ject of a surprise takeover bid 
yesterday from a newly formed 
private company, Lawncast, 
which is jointly owned by 
RosgilTs former chairman, Mr 
James Ingles, and -Amber Day 
Holdings. 

The board at 
sells lin 
direct se 
last night to be “ outraged and 
very surprised ” by the bid, 
which values the group at 
£2-6m- The board, whose chair¬ 
man now is Mr David Feel, and 
its advisers. County Bank, des¬ 
cribed the offer as entirely 
inadequate. 

“ It totally ignores the under¬ 
lying profitability of Rosgill, 
particularly In view of the 
trading figures secently announ¬ 
ced ”, Mr Peel said. 41 The 
directors do not consider any 
commercial advantage of an 
association with Amber Day.’’ 

The offer from Lawncast— 
which would be 78 per cent 
owned by Amber if the deal 
went through—is at 27.5p per 
share Tbe share price held at 
29p through the day, its high 
for the year. Lawncast has 
already acquired or obtained 
irrevocable acceptances repre¬ 
senting 62-5 per cent of 
RosgilTs ordinary snares. Mr 
Ingles, who founded Rosgill 
with Mr Peel, holds 1.3m shares 
and 520,000 non beneficial. He is 
not thought to have sold the 
stake but given an undertaking 
to do so. Other main institu¬ 
tional holders are ICFC with 
26.34 per cent and Grapeneld 
with 9 per cent, both believed 
to have sold. 

Mr Ingles, who has been 
nonexecutive director for sev¬ 
eral years, resigned last Novem¬ 
ber amid rumours of differences 
of opinion with the board. ICFC, 
which had been acting as Ros- 
gill’s banker, also withdrew last 
November and a indicated to 
County Rank, which stepped in 
as banker, that it wished to sell 
its stake. County "Bank had been 
seeking to place ICFC’s holding, 
at the same price aa yesterday’s 
offer. 

Arab stake 
in Evered 
raised to 29 pc 
By Our Financial Staff 

Arab shareholders in Evered, 
the Joss-making engineering 
group,- have increased their 
stake to 2935 per cent—just 
short of the level which would 
trigger a full bid voider lake- 
over rules. 

Evered is already subject of 
proposed 22p a share hid 

from Francis Industries. How-. 
ever, the latest share purchases 
by Zahid Industries end Inves-1 KaJjgra rajses 
Mohamed Mahmoud Badr were ' 
made at 25p. 

Mergers and acquisitions 

How to save an ailing offshoot-sell it 
Business immobility prevents many com¬ 
panies from - putting “half sour” sub¬ 
sidiaries voluntarily on to the market. If 
companies were more skilful in selling 
their dull subsidiaries instead of waiting 
for mounting losses or closure, the trade 
in hive-offs .could lead to a minor indus¬ 
trial revival in Britain! 

With years of analysis into the trends 
of mergers and acquisitions in the United 
Kingdom, Mr Nicholas Stacey, chairman of 
Chesham Amalgamations & Investments, 
says that companies faced with -dismal 
performances from hard-hit subsidiaries 
sell them only as a very last resort. 
Boardroom executives should rid them¬ 
selves as quickly as possible of “ half 
sour” subsidiaries, he says. The sub¬ 
sidiary should he sold to someone with 
both the faith and ability to run it bn a 
shoestring. .. 

“It requires as much entrepreneurial 
skill by management to sell their minnows 
for better use under, new hands as it does 
to acquire companies.. And the time spent 
by management trying to pull a subsidiary 
around which is. not making a return on 
capital employed—maybe five to seven 
years—is unbelievable ”, he added. “ If 
only they could be~ converted to sell, and 
to realize that their amour prapre is not 
in danger of being dented by doing so” 

Trade in hive-offs—a move -Mr Stacey 
would applaud _ for _ its potential to 
strengthen Britain’s .industrial base=—has 
held steady in the last 12 years. Apart 
from the freak years of 1971 arid. 1973, 
about 130 hive-bffs are sold annually.' But 
it has not shown a spectacular rise in' the 
last year. 

The release of unsuccessful subsidiaries 
on 'to the market, which rio-w offers more 

enhances a healthy reconstruction. Mr 
Stacey’s1 study says it is difficult to know 
how many hive-offs have been sold to 
other companies, or to individual entre¬ 
preneurs, bat in general there has been 
little progress in encouraging companies 
to sell subsidiaries. / - 

As a proportion of all acquisitions, the 
number of hive-offs has been hovering at 
around 22 per cent in recent years and 
their value makes- up 12 per cent of the 
totaL 

Chesham . completed fewer mergers in 
1980 than in the previous year and this 
was also reflected in the value, of the 
mergers ‘ transacted. Chesham trading 
mirrors, the - national experience. For 
example, the company saw 20 acquisitions 
compared with 24 in 1979, and at a 
national level the total number recorded 
was 452—a fall of 82 on 1979. The average 
va‘ue , of Chesham transactions was 
around £lm, compared with £332m for 
ail mergers counted by the Department of 
Trade. The total value of last year’s acqui¬ 
sitions is £L500m at current prices com¬ 
pared with £1.656m in 1979 and £l,139m 
in 1978 when 567 were recorded. 

Chesham note that tbe Government’s 
monetarist policy, far from unleashing a 
new merger -mania, has only accentuated 
the downward trend in acquisitions over 
the last twelve years. The current 
figures -'conceal the declining real value of 

■ merger transactions. Chesham^ report coni 
tarns tables with the values for 1969 to 
1980 at prices adjusted to the Retail Price 
Index. 

■ These show that the real “deflated” 
value of all. acquisitions last year was 
£383m and not £1,500in. In 1979 the value 
was £4&5in—not £1,656m—and this was 

which', in' real 
"1972," one of the 
of . £2,1 ,001m was 

scope for risk-taking'investors "because df - the highest figure for seven yearsTEven 
the increase in capital development firms, them, this is'only marginally over half the 

value of the 1973 total 
terms, was £932.3m. In 
freak years, a total 
recorded. 

The average current value of. indepen¬ 
dent firms acquired—this does not include 
hived-off subsidiaries—appears to: have 
increased from £ 1.7.5m in 1969. to £3-2m 
Ip.lSfiO. but again,1 if the. results1 are 
deflated fay the RPI, the actual value is 
lower at £850,000 last year. The value of 
hxved-off subsidiaries, by deflated prices, 
for 1980 was £490,000 compared with' a 
current price of £13ra. 
_ Of the completed acquisitions handled 
by Chesham, most activity was in mechani¬ 
cal engmeering followed by the sendee 
trades. Seven acquisitions were reported 
witbm the engineering sector, three in 
packaging and distribution and two in 
both the electronics. and the leisure 
spheres. 
’ During the year Chesham. has gathered - 
information from buyers and sellers in 
more than 1,000 companies on their atti¬ 
tudes to current trading. The ten Chesham 
executives compiled a questionnaire which 
included questions such as whether there 
had been more prospective vendors 
because trading conditions, had become 
more difficult, because profits, had. 
declined, because of lack of liquidity, -or 
because life for the owner had become 
more difficult-. 

. .The responses, say Chesham, showed 
Caution on _the . part. o£ businessmen, 
whether buying or celling But there was' 
no trace of anxiety from industrialists 

.wishing to, sell their companies in the 
present climate. However, tire,-replies.,did 
indicate that prospective seders: are .hold¬ 
ing on to their companies and waiting for 
recovery in the "hope of a higher price. . 

Wellman falls into red 
as recession 
By Rosemary Unswnrth 

Wellman Engineering the 
thermal and mechanical group, 
slipped into losses at the half¬ 
way stage, as forecast by Mr 
Alan Hopkins, ohe chairman, at 
the annual meeting last Septem¬ 
ber. 

Pretax losses amounted to 
£407,000 compared with a profit 
of £545,000 last year and a 
full-year profit of £2m in 1980. 
Turnover during the six months 
to September 30, increased by 
45 per cent from £11.8m to 
£173m but the difference was 
largely attributable to tbe 
inclusion of the American 
acquisition, Wellman Thermal 
Systems, for seven weeks. 
Volume was down substantially 
ing £204,000. 

Interest charges accounted 
for - £175,000 against £67,000 
credit last time as overdrafts 
were used for the group’s con¬ 
tracting business. 'Wellman was 
in credit at the end of the last 
financial year but it looks as if 
it will pay seme interest charges 
at the year end. ’ 

Mr Hopkins said that the 
loss was a result of the world 
recession, the impact of which 
had become more serious in the 
industries the group served. 

“ Nevertheless the group wou] 
have broken even at its tradin 

level in the period apart fron 
regrettable redundancies cost 
ing £204,000 

“Orders are still difficult tt 
obtain, although Wellman Fu 
naces are encouraged by the: 
recent order worth £4.7m ft 
14 metal decorating lines ", h 
added. . . 

Group hesdquarters-'will toot 

from Parnell House in Londoi 
which was sold for £i.75a 
when new offices are fount 
Wellman will add any surpht 
lass taxation, to shareholder 
funds. which would hav 
amounted zo £7.5m az the en 
of the interim stage if tbe sal 
had been completed. The pr> 
cesds, meanwhile, have bee 
used to reduce short-term bo 
rowings in the United Srates. 

The interim dividend bs 
been maintained at 2.28p grof 
and in the absence of unfon 
seen circumstances the fisi 
which last year was 2_5p grtm; 
is not at risk However, Mr Hef 
kins said that the second b&] 
would show some improvemet 
in trading based on the thir- 
quarter and current order: 
Last September he indicate 
that the full year would b 
profitable. 

Business appointments 

Sir Robert Telford now 
chairman of Marconi 

Sir' Robert Telford has assumed 
the chairmanship of The Marconi 
Company and Mr A. S. Walsh has 
been made its managing director. 
Sir Robert, as a director of GEC 
and managing director of GEC- 
Mareoni Electronics, is respon¬ 
sible for the management of the 
major electronics interests of The 
General Electric Company. Mr 
Arthur Walsh is now responsible 
within this main grouping for: 
Marconi Communication Systems, 
Marconi Radar Systems, Marconi 
Space and Defence Systems, Mar¬ 
coni Electronic Devices and Me- 
Michael. Dr L MacBean is 10 
succeed Mr Walsh as managing 
director.of Marconi Space and De¬ 
fence Systems. 

Mr Allan Deeson has been 
named by Thistle Hotels as 
director of sales United Kingdom. 
Mr Bill BaAey - is now director of 
international sales. 

c- 1* now a director 
o* Braaam Millar -Group with 
■specific1" responsibility for sales 
and marketing. 

Mr Barry -E. Hicks is now 
managing director of Sten-Re and 
its Lloyd’s broking subsidiary 
Sten-Re (UK). 

• Mr L. C. Cottrell has been made 
deputy chairman of Estates Pro¬ 
perty. 

Mr' Stephen Mee becomes a 
director of William Davis, the 
Lough borough-based builders. 

Mr W. J. Jenrick has been made 
managing director of Cannon 
Industries. 

Mr Hugh Campbell is now chi- 
executive of the leisure and tan 
division of the Low and Bom 
Group, Dundee. He also become 
deputy chairman and managiE 
director of Nairn Travel. 

Mr Trevor Davies is noiv manat 
ing director, overseas travel, » 
Thomas COok Group. 

Mr D. B. Anderson becomes 
director of Yorkshire Post New: 
papers. 

Mr Arthur D. Harverd has bet 
elected honorarv treasurer of Tl 
Textile Institute. 

Mr Don I. Shlimmaa has becon 
managing director of HamSti 
Brothers Oil end Gas. He succea 
Mr Robert Dyfc, who has retln 
fallowing 15 years with the cor 
pany. 

Mr Garth Scholfield joins tl 
board of Knight EUis & Compax 
from February 2.. 

Mr John Curds becomes 
director of Prcscot Underwritii- 
and Management Services wii 
overall responsibility for .dain 
matters -in Mia company^ b 
N. W. F. Parry has joined tt 
board as director responsible ft 
tbe marine and aviation depar 
mem. 

Mr David S. Barber has bee 
made chairman of Voiuroati 
Limited and Mr Michael J. Artbi 
becomes a director. The man agin 
director of. VoJumatic, Mr Fran 
R. Pegg, continues as chief exec; 
tire. 

Renwick stake 
By Our Financial -Staff 

Kaagra International Hold¬ 
ings the mysterious Hongkong- 
based “ shelf ” company, yester¬ 

day bought a further 4.99 per 
cent in fuel distribution to 
travel agents group Renwick, 
known in the market as the 
~5 per cent a wee kstock”. 

It takes Kangra’s holding to 
27-51' per cent, just under the 
30 per cent bid trigger under 
the Takeover Code. The hold- 
ing now tops the'22.5 per cent 
of Renwick held. by.six unre¬ 
lated clients of the Swiss Uto 
Bank, which has 200,000 shares 
itself. 

ABN Bank 14* 
Barclays . 14 0 
BCCI . 14* 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 

.. C, Hoare & Co .. *i4% 
'Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 
• 7 day deposre on sums of 

£10.000 and undor up 
10 "KSu.OOO over 
£50.000 la's1*. 

Margareta Pagano 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limned 
27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market . 

Company Pricn Ch'BC 
Crass 
DLvipi 

Yld 
P.-E 

75 39 Air sprung Group 65 6.7 10.3 5.8 
40 21 Armwage & Rhodes 40 _ 1.4 35 16.5 

- 192 92} Bardon Hill ' 1S91 J_ 9.7 5-1 7.1 
87 40 County Cars Pref 40' _ — 

98 .88 Deborah Services . 95 — 5..1 5.7 4.7 

. -126 88 Frank Honsel! 115 — 1 6.4 5.6 3.6 
110 56 Frederick" Parker . 56 11.0 19.S 2.6 
110 74 George Blair. 77 — 3.1 4.0 — 

; .110 59 Jackson Group 108 — 6.9 6.3 4.1 
■- 124 103 James Burr6ugh 119 ~ 7.9 6.6 9.7 

.334 244 Robert Jenkins 334 31.3 9.4 — 

53 50 Scruttans ‘ -A ’ • • 53 - 5.3 10.0 3.8 
224 216 Torday Limited 217 “1 13.1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Twrolock Ord 121 _ 1 

20 69 Twinlock ULS 7.7 15.0 19.4 
&3" 35 Unilock -Holdings 36 3.0 3.3- 5.5 

M2. 81 Waiter Alexander 101-• _ 5.7 5.6 5.6 
255 181 W: S. Yeates- 254 12.1 4.7 4.1 
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•+ff*'. ' •+-W iranv. i_jsn ejitnxrii-t. 
.TC-r->- ra-xnlln. C7TC-TH. 
tJlc*. ‘Jormno —cj*n urirc 
»r». -* O.n-r r.iu.nhs. £',!*+- 
■ 4 W. Sfiiiencni. ltti ■'jih. 
uiis i.-ti.i.itli cjrriL'j ■ ift;jh cjriiodo. 

.0. ihW" n.anUu lYT'i-TT. 
if.llnuiiii. £7Lj. Sjlca. "2 j lent. 
IN uji iiojdi:..-.— Afrerr.onn.—Sian- 

jjftf CJ-li. L.i.7,*5-4.j.HUJi a COT nr. 
i.ree niciiiiM*. l'i 41, ^.tlra, +75. 
nnaei 1 :u.iin:y carri-s 1. ‘ Hi ah gralr. 
■r»h.. ij."'i-i'i.WiI• 1 hr 1c month*. 

n.i ionn«'>. t-loralx?. 
p^uniwi1 w.ti, i.j 77 j-hO: ■ ■ shrro 
■■nniii'j 1 «i. 1 . ^tulempni. 
-x.TSU. Sjiri. j.uxij taium (EuUlty 
art*.r»*. Hinii nradu. cash, £5.775- 

in0111:15 |«]-L 5 SfllUe* 
7:411 5<iir>) i'» tonne* 1 + 

Slnu "arc ‘ iui (K-wortJ. 
j plCUl 

. , W>ir.L IMS wai lure..- ftieaiH,-.—iiiit-riv 
• ■•[j,.. • •' ,. k.lr.i.-xi-dv.'<4 par lorute: 

. .. . dr».In. l.V.J.SU-.lS.OO. Sain. 
• r '•*: * ."hex idbnul Halt CaiTIMI. Ml 
J ! ■■ *- Hi-- fi.vb. Lfi-fiiJ.:-0-25.OQ. Mirer h 

. _ senlomcm. W. 
tonnes ■ mainly eirnei.. 

evi [past EEC wai uiawlnl: KrtgHvh 
inert lob Apnl-Junn. £337. Ub can 
cud. 
MAIZE: FrrfKA: Jj<1. C321: rntj. 
l!'« W rEi coast. Soul* African 
jrlaw: -rpb>March. CUn.-iO. 
HUUM.EV: EnyUsh feed lab: Jan, 
&jo: .!!£»: Atni-Junr. L1U7 tail rust, 
>A!I per lonm* cif UK imltu staled 1. 
London Crain future* MarKol iG-ifui. 
KfiC oruun-— UAltUfiY. was barely 
ifcadv; Jin. to<* iiu: March. 
May. mc.-Kt: Sept. tyti.TCi No*. 
«VV.5a. SaHrs. lf>3 1ms WHEAT wax 
barely steady: Jan. Cl03.80: March. 
EiiaiCO. :-ujra £l vj. 2u. July. Eljb.in: 
sect: icoo.&o: noy. titw.si. salt*. 
2-17 IK>. 
maw Crown Ccraaif Authority.—Loca¬ 
ls cm ps-farm snoi prices: 

Oinrr 
raUlino 
WHEAT 

G East — 
S hnt — 
WAMdlJKtfa — 
H Wi-i* — _ _ 
MEAT COHMlSfilOtr.—Average laisloth 
gr%n. «t rcpmeniailiT markru- on 
Jan £0 GU cut tip mjjOp dpt Kolur 
<♦0.577; UK sheep LS7.H5P per 
kqesid'ny i+Z.OCt,: G!i rJas t.5.10n 
per tgtw 1 +1SI1. England and Wain: 
CjiU» numooro-up 0.7 wt enu, avrr- 

Siiwp num- 

rred Feed 
(CHEAT DAM LEY 
LlOl.CiO £*5 
ClOl .00 S’E'j.QQ 
£1IZ!.W> H'lO.CK) 
£103.00 LOh.OO 

Jilin nunMit-up l.T'etf 
agp prlcn 54 -r.Bp i_o <i,;; > 

7<rr- 

O • 

'“»? > 

F-Uvr 

icy. i.Wtu lunnr*. 
INC w-> ^ 

mqnuis. 0.9 pnr mil. uveraw price BT.OQd 
n t,„ ronno w..,,ra. {4J.YT.; SMTP ngmberfc itown J8 A 
y.r-.’-...!?™ 1J;.r — per cem. ae«n<3» wire lll.USo 

rve 

■fr ‘LATIMUM was at C3S3 03 ■ S3.Vi.DO. 
. oji oawer. 

rtl i‘ nvrn *>-n* »i»udv-Bull.on market 
•tr.lno levels 1*6not o£a.o2» gor 

•"if.,- uuhCp .Lulled Llalcs c. nl» cquiv 
:'t . lent. i4-<7.ou>: three noiuhi 64I.B.id 

lit;-, 701monins. 001 i.p 
1 U)|. I*v!'..rce ■: one y«ur 7Ou.«0u 
1 ,, . li'.'s WV ■. London Metal Exchange. 

— Mu-rnoon.—Cj»Ii «j27-28b: sire* 
nctllhs oafl-a-o Sdles. 4a lots or 
:O.LOO iroir ouncei c.icn 'lurnlnQ. 
—Cull. throe raonUu. 644- 
14 30n. SeMlemen!. i4>Sp. Sain. 116 

- ols imdimv amr-i. 
V .1 kLUMINIUM less sli.dd.v.—AHcmoon. 

1 ■ ft C41I1. ESII-W p<T tonne; three 
■ : ' ■ f ii! •nonuii £012-1 j Soles. u»3L tonnes 
w V- -J (itwnmg. — 1 .ash fc36i>-'/2; Ihreo 
0 «ti«Dlh) CM2-12 i«i. Selllomenl. CSW2. 

isles. CUT.D tonnes 1 mainly camel ■- 
1ICKEL was sioady-Allcrnoon. — 
■j«h CW*' per tonne. thrrr 
.Kinihs CJr>u5-2o. Sales, t.vj tannes 

■ emit half cam-Tt. Mnnunt — 
;.<*h £2w.'0-lft: tlirce months cjrihj- 

... ^ Se:tlciiior>. C2613 Sales. 2A2 
, .. ■■f-«onr,e% imulnlv carries 1. 

: ^--lUSBER was sightly easier ■ penc" 
'c-tr.1 "ler Ulm.—X-eh J»f.ln-OT sq: March 

d S.H.IO-5'i.ClO. Attrll June M.20-61 vi. 
' '-'llldsr. ,,d" Sftl- 04.50*04.40. Oct D-c 

• ^ ,7.V.-oT <10- Jan.March 70-30-70 40; 
• trrl June 77.20*7.7 40: July Sent. 

•- ••;. . •*. .Vj-T'i 40. on Dec 7*» HO-75.r-O. 
, " C nil al ll-.u Virtues: 25'J at 13 

- ■ 1 iVi*. t nre*. 
", . .. '4U002R PHYSICALS tvrrc silghlly 

' ‘J "H .-.eadter tall pence Per kilo >.—Spo:. 
•' '-.j -.i .jn rybS7.SU: Ctis. Feb. Ol.OU-til.jU-. 

“■ ••vl.iicii. 61.2S-61.75. 
- '• I 2= ;-Of FEE.—ROBU5TAS fE JOT tonne 

C • 6.37 1: Pli numbers down 24.0 onr 
cent, .lvernge price 6fi 78p ( * t .Ol J. 

POTATOES (GaridJ.—Fob. £46.20; 
Aarll. £61. in: N'ov. CT.VbO. Sales. 
In ■ tall of V) tonnes each 

THE LONDON BCG EXCHANGE.- 
Home-produced: An evenly tuiatiren 
market with sleady demand, in im¬ 
ported; A very sl-nDar market exists 
Dirsuqhoa: the Etc 

Hornn-prod>ired market prler-s tin £ Sn- 130. based on trading packrr/first- 
inn 1: 

:1c 3 

Srown 
it 
3t 
3a 
45 
VfWto 

i: 
4| 
5s 
63 
7* 

AH - 
very In 

aulH 

Il'cS 7hurt Trl 
ft.20 ID ft.Af) 
ASM IO 5.1 U 
•l.Kft tn a.Bn 
4 SO la 4 53 

Mon -Tltas 
s 2o id ii.itn 
a.hu in £1.00 
a.fin to a .ho 
4.33 la 4.LO 

ft. 10 la 8,21) ■ ft.70 10 5.20 
4.PO IO 4.'4ft 4.70 10 J Rj 
4.30 to 4.60 4.50 IO 4.fill 
1 IO to 1.23 4 tDlP 4.2D 

.'. no to 4.on A.ho to 4.ou 
ft 'XI Id S Ml - X.r.% in S.fi'i 
3 UO So A, 10 5.00 IO 3.10 

prices Quoted are fnr bolt, dcll- 
Keves trays Thf ubo-je range 

tn qrnerai market conditions. 
and h dependent item lo-ailati qtun- 
lltv and whether deliven-d nr nm. 

FaJI at Countryside 
Properties 

"t- . 

Ve 

Alihoueh turnover at Coun¬ 
tryside Properties rose from 
£12m ro £14.5m for the year to 
ScDtember 30. pretax profits 
fell from £L3m to £903,000. 
Interest took £932,000 against 
£641.000. Earninss a share eased 
from 20.7p to 13.6p while the 
diindend is held at 5p gross. 

The board says that pros¬ 
pects for the current year are 

Jan 1.006-U7: March. 1.032-53: May. 
I.i'ui.,-4H: July. 1.061-62: but*:. 1.071- 

Nuv. 1.074-80: Jan. t.OTS-nj 
>ih i 2.440 Iota Including 3R apllons. 

1 ‘-St QAAOICA (Dillcldl* ill ln.45<> F*'b. 
112 00-45.50: iVprtl. 145.00-16.00: 

. vJune. 145.00-46.00: Aug. 145.00- 
-• .47.00. Cl Cl. 145.00-47.00: Occ. 145.00- 

• J-i 50: fcb. 145.00-4fi.SO. 
.'cj v COCOA was steady ■£ per metric lorn. 

.*—March. 856-57: May. A82-83: Julv. 
-•.'■KNl-07: Sent. 'J2H-2'i: Dec. 957-58: 

, March. 978-80: May. 999-1.000. Sales: 
- - 2.131 'ols. 

T. - sugar.—'The London dally price of 
, ' •• raws ■' wai £3 hla.hcr at £255.00: 

••‘•■’the ■■white)" price was £4 higher ar 
£285.00. Futures were steady |£ per 

‘ . tonne■: March. 275.25-75.50: May. 1---.- --j — .— - 
. y275.no-75.20: Aug. 269.00-66.50: oct. encouraging with reservations 

'1 ’.Kiwrt*''12“bo-14ao6: sSw ^alvoo- nnd contracted sales of housing 
-v.d8.00. ,Sa/es. «.as7 tois. (sa prices and commerdal properrv fotal- 

■-.■ • av?nig#2 29.i2e*1,y‘ a5-49c: ling over £9m. This is the 
- • -■SSSK’.SS?*^HgaSWiTvS '*aK5 highest, forward sales position 
...- j a? .20-27.sjj: June i2*>.ng.2^.Sp; vet achieved by the group. The 

. -nre' i3o.aci-'^i.'M): rob! i5i.00^54:6o.: level of profits, however, will 

-wmL-iwnis per m.oi nz cr»„- w«di depend upon the timing 
of the sale completions of com¬ 
mercial property schemes which 
arc now forming a larger pro¬ 
portion of group’s business. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Seasonal tax flow drained funds 

out of the system yesterday, the 

revenue intake exceeding by a 
large amount the disbursements 
from the Exchequer. 

Also against the market was a 

small figure for Treasury; BIU 
take-up; There were no plus items 
of any consequence. Today also 
promises to be a heavy day for 
tax payments. 

Foreign exchange markets spent 
another pretty quiet session yes¬ 
terday, waiting tor the release of 
the American hostages in Iran and 
for an idea of what Inn intends 
to do with the funds freed by the 
United States. 

Sterling; expected to attract part 
of the Iranian money, raced ahead 
to 2.4250 against the dollar in 
early deals. However, the rate 
drifted down to 2.4195 at the dose 
for a ner gain of 

The effective exchange rate 

Index ended 0.1 higher at 80.2, 
after 80.1 at mid-day and S0.2 at 
the opening. 

The dollar finished on a rather 
mixed note against continental 
currencies. German marks firmed 
from 2.0075 to 2.0060 and Swiss 
francs edged up from 1.8270 to 
1.8252. 

Airflow Streamlines: Temple Bar 
Investment Trust Is no longer in¬ 
terested In 500.000 shares i7.S6 
per cent). 

%*#jOCWi JHn. wi—.'Oi ; ■vwrtn. oi 
A9Q: May. 384-389. Sate*, nx lou. 
GRAIN. I The B(l!«lc..—WHEAT.— 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

JfewYrtric 
.Munirml 
Ami (4 cranm 
Unmels 
Caprnhasen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
lilstxiu 
Madrid. 
3111ml 

•Osin 
parts 
Muckholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Mark p| rales 
< day's rjngrj 
JJTtuarf3i 
32.4ftTn-j;M 
52.S6SO-JUkUj 
5.24-2HII 
77.W-7A.I5r.- 
H.SA-irjk 
J.2!»LMJ-3010p 
•l.HlIj-SSm 
32V.S0-I20.9Dd 
3 Kt.9M !fl :np 
2290-23x171 r 
22.<il-4»k 
3X.16-2DI 
jn.iiJt.7r.IC 
4H2-:Ki»* 
3-l.UMn-.i-l, 
4.37*2-41 

Markrtralps 
tciu*p.i 

• January 20 
*2.4190*4200 
S5.87M-H7WI 
5.261^271,11 
7H. 00-1 Of 
J4.91-Vdlc 
3.29TD-3980P 
A A3lrS4>lia 

■ 329.30-706 
394.S5-S5P 
230fi-071r 
12.Sr-6HK 
ai.i»2-i!»2f 
ao.T4irWjic 
485-asy 
34.35-40&rh 

3 mniilh 
■J. 12-1.22c disc 
0.8WIJ51- disc 
Mijc pren 
23-1 3p prpm 
SO 5-15* in- prem 
35-pjrp . 
2VlT»pf preni 
O2-70c diN«* 
aMocdiw 
^ri^rdiM! 

.etMtlSniv preni 
414-3141- nrpm 
995-1 ISflurr disc 
290-215y prcnL 
31-Apr 11 prem 
J V-'tc prem 

3monI1U 
2.78-2,BSC disc 
2.102.25c disc 
SV^Vcprem 
46-36c prern 
25-SlOare prem 
25-5p prem 
BWiPlpreni 
40-200teal sc 
205*27 Oc disc 
.JS-SlIrdlBc 
7P0-<il5orp ptem 

9-8c prem 
2Si5-3W0nrpdlsc 
705-635y prem 
2S-S3rto prem 
3'i-^cprt-m 

Other 

Markets 
Au-.iralia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Gn-fi-t- 
Bnnskong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
MalayiX 
Mcsictt 
Few Zealand 
K-mrf) Arabia 
Sinuapare 
SouihACzicx 

2.031S-2.n«S 
2.4075-2.4170 
VJS30-9.393O 
1I2.95-114.9S 

32.4680-12 5080 
.Nrtt available, 
0 651000.6540 
5.3490-5 3790 

55,65-57.15 
2.5010-2.5210 
8.0455-9.0755 
4.9945-5.0245 
1.79 20-1. (tUU 

Eirecilve exrh an rc rate t-em pared lo December21,3971, was up 0.1^ U 80.2<r;, 

Indices DoliarSpot MoneyMaricet 
Rates 

Mnrjjin 
tiuaraniy 
Chpnses 

Hunk tif 
UnKldiid 
Jndvx 

Klcrllmr yn.S- -24.1 
US dollar rkr -7.3 
Canadian dollar 7t».fi -1A.6 
KchllllnR 34C.1 +21.9 
BelKiaofrane no. A *10.5 

Danish hnintr 31KJ.8 -4.3 
Deutsche mark 345.2 439.L 
Swlsalranu 19-1.8 +75.0 
Guilder 322.3 417.1 
French franc 75 K -8.3 
l.iru 49sh —32 « 
Ton 346.7 443.8 

Based on trade welchted rhanye.v 
Irani Washlngtui, acri-emcnL 
Drcember. 1U71. 
(BunK of Knclund Index 300't, 

* Ireland 
4 Canada 
Neihcrlands 
Belgium 
DramarK 
•West Germany 
rnriu^al. 
.Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France. 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

3.AS60-1.B5M) . 
3.1R9A-1.1901 
2.1775-2.1790 

32.25-32.28 
«.l«4n-ti 1690 
2.0055-2 0065 

53.53-S3.63 
BO 55-80.65 

953.00-953.M 
*.2375-5.2425 
4.6360-4.6380 
4 43904.4440 
2OT.75-2n0.95 

34.17-14.10 
1.8245-1.8265 

* Ireland niinfctJ In US currency, 
i Canada. $L : US $0.8301-0.639^ 

EMSCurrency Rates 
KCIT currency ^change fr chance divergence 

central against frumcentral adJusiedt* hmii'n 
rales BCU raict plus, minus 

Belgian Trane 39.7897 41.5456 44.41 40,81 3.57 
Danish knine 7.7236 7.9391 D 42.79 -0.81 3.64 
German D-mark 2 48208 2.M05L +3.97 40.37 3.125 
French franc 5.84700 5.97315 +2.1S -1.44 3.3557 
DuiCbEUlldcr 2.74362 2.80677 ' 42.30 -1.39 3.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.691956 43.56 -0.04 3.665 
Italian lira .3157.79 3225.90 45.B9 42.29 4.08 

T chanjjes are Tor the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak; 
currency.- 
■ adjusted for si erllng's weight la the 3£CU, and lot the lira's vlder 
dlverueitce llmils. 
Adjustment calculaLed by The Times, 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

Rates 
BaakorEBfiIudM£B14Cts 

(Last chanced 21/11/80\ 

Clearing Batiks Base Rat a 14^0 

Discount Mkt Loan hCd 
OverDlchuSIciili iowl3*z 

Week Fixed: 33^, 

Treasury BHIi fDfsfi) 
Buying .Salting 
2 months 327t 2jnonihs 32V 

. 3 months. 32’» 3 months 12 

Prime Bank BUM (Dls'r) Trades (DlsCr) 
2 tiinnihs I3**-13i’w 3 muni34 
3 monlht 33*»-13ht A months 13>n 
4 months .33H-I3 - 6 munlfts 13*t 
,6 months ,A2»«-1-,14 

- Local Authority Bonds_ 
3 m on III 35V151* ‘ 7 monlhs 13^731* 
2monlhe 35**-14J4 
3 months 34*t*14 
4 01 on lbs 34>»-13V 
5 months 34-13** 
6 months 33Vl3>z 

8 months 33Vl3<z 
9 months 33>a-13*t 

30 mnnths 13^4-13*1 
31 months 13V13»a 
32 months IDt-lDc 

1*, i calls. 1914-2P14: seven dajs, 
39ti-20: one munih. l^i-lEWn: Ihree 
niiinlhv. jav-ifluu; six months. 

Cmm fixed: am. $563.5 Taaouncv); 
pm. S5ti2.0d close. $563.50. 
Xrngcrrand (per coin): $581-583 
1 £240*241.5). 
No vc reigns 1 new): $142-144 (£58.75- 
59.75J. 

Secondary Mkl. CCD Hales 
3 monlh 34Sfl4*it 6 months J3t»-13*u 
3 months 34>t-14 32 monihs 13tu-12l*u 

Local Authority Martel (rx ) 
2 da vs 34 3 monihs 34*t 
T days 34V14** 6 months 33*t-13\| 
3 month 34*1-1414 3 year 33*rl3*a 

* Tnferbank Marketer;) 
OvornlchhOpenl-t Close 13*i 
I week 34tfl4 • 6 months 13V13** 
1 month 14*t-1414 9 months I3»u-13*»6 
3 munihs 34»-t-l4I* 32 months 13^13*4 

First Clast Finance Rouses iMkt. BateCe) 
3 months 3»i 6months 36 

Finance Souse Base Bate 15*; 

Wall Street 

New York, .lan 20.—The 
Stoct market was caught in a 
downdraft circulating around 
the release of the American 
hostages and the Inauguration 
of President Reagan and suf¬ 
fered its worst fall in more than 
five weeks in moderate trading. 

The D-J industrial average 
dropped 20.31 points, its big¬ 
gest drop since December 8k 
and declines led advances three 
to one as volume expanded to 
42,000,000 shares from 
36.470,000 yesterday. 

Experts said investors were 
disappointed that President 
Reagan’s inaugural address was 
not more specific and they were 
also discouraged that the mar¬ 
ket did not rallv on news of the 
release of the hostages. 

Defence and oil stocks were two 
of the hardest hit groups, and 
high technology issues were also 
weak. Analysts said some invest¬ 
ors had hoped to hear Mr Reagan 
talk abonr specific tax cut 
measures and defence spending 
plans. 

Among the oils, active Occiden¬ 
tal Petroleum fell two to 312, 
Mobil three ro 78j; Exxon 1j to 
781, Texaco It to 441. Standard 
Oil Co of California 4* to 97t, 
Superior Oil 9i to 19Si and 
Scdco 62 to S6f. 

In the defence group, Raytheon 
fell 21 co 101 g, Litton Industries J 
tn 79i, Teledyne 4J co 1972- 
General Dynamics one to 375 and 
United Technologies It to 57t. 

Burroughs reported lower fourth- 
quarter net and eased * to 49J. 

US commodifies 
. New York. Jjn 20 -—GOLD prices for 
January at inc CTjnwc doled at 
SftbH.SO, up SO an ounce on yi-»- 
renLiv. Jan. SSb&.Sb: Scb. 5570 UO, 
5572 00. Wasch. S377.00; Apnl. 
SftU6.00-S589.SO June. SfiOQ.OO- 
5004.00: Aun. 5616.00: Oft. Sb52.M0: 
Dec. S64R.10: Frb. 56A3.50: AprJ. 
567H.M): June. 56M4 CXJ: Aug STCM.JO; 
Oci. S72+.50. 
CHICAGO IMM COLO: Jan. K567.S9: 

■March. 557 you-5578.00: apt:i. 
S586.20: June. 5603.50-5602 OO; July. 
5bUO.bO: Sept. £625.50: Oct. S6J2.7U: 
Dec. 5648.00. Jan. 5655.70: March. 
5671.00. 
SILVER futures at the. Comer showed 
a slight downward irad on news or 
AmcrttMU hosuTcs leaving Iran. March 
contract was off 6 cents ncl at SI5.3n 
an ounce. Jan. l.&iuoot: Feb. 
1.543.00c: March. 1.560.OO-l.569.00c: 
May. l.iill.OOc: July. l.fi.V*.OOc: Sepl. 
1.6V9.0UC: Dec. 1,767.00c: Jan. 
l.7B4.unc; March. Z.B26.50C: Mas. 
I. H6U.UOC: Jills. l.vii.ftOc: Sep:. 
J. MSJ.OOC. 
COPTER futures at the Camrx finished 
another thinly traded ses«Wn with 
gains ranq'ng Irom 0.B5 10 1.10 cent 
on technical trading alter newt aboel 
hnsuges leaving Iran. March settled at 
A7.20 reins, up O.Rftceni. Jan. 85.2ftc: 
Feb. 85.«0c- March. ft7lO-«T.Wc: 
May. Bfi.70-60.lCic: July. *2.10c: Sent. 
91.10:; Dec. <:6.e0e: Jan. <a7.70cr 
March. 9^.50c: Mav. 301.15c: July. 
102.80c: Sepl. 104.60c. 

COTTON futures closed a aulel 
session around the middle of the day's 
trading range, down o.3«a to 0.20 cent, 
with spot March sliding 0.55 cent to 
*•1.42 cents. March. ni.MJc-Qi.SSc: 
May. 92.7Se-9B.80c: July. 92.'">5c- 
93.10c: Del. Ei8.21c-8B.40c: Dec. 
R5.51c: March. 86.ioc-86.7.5c: May. 
Bb.75c-87.00c: July. L7.25c-87.75c. 

COCOA: March. -$2,007: Mav. 
S2.0S6: July. 52.103: Sept. $2,150: 
Dec. S2.C0S; March. $2,260. 

COFFEE fmures craned early lo«s*« 
to close with gains of 1.70 to 0.50 
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Foreign exchange.—Sterling. «ndl. 
2 4257 12.-11001: three months. 2.4526 
12.4585 •: Canadian dollar I.l8>.i5 
• 1.19141. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was 454.56 1 452.9b>. The futures 
index wav 437.£4 1459.051. 

The Dow Jones averages.—ittdua- 

spot March which brought it to 150.57 
cents j lb March. 130.50c* 15n.60c: 
Mav. 132.TOc-132.VOc: July. 1*3.,5c- 
135.90c: Sepf. 134.B5e*134.90c: Dec. 
154.49c-134.60e: March, 152.49- 
152 50c: May. 15i.SOc-135.OOc. 

SUGAR futures closed with gains or 
0.9J to 0.50 cent an currency arbit¬ 
rage buying rrlgoerod by the dollars 
fall against the nerllng. March- 
27 n0c-28.0Oc: May 2S.q0-38.05c: 
July. SR.lOc: Sept. 27.50c: Oci. 
26.90c-27.00c: Jnn. 24.75c-25.OOc: 
March 24.70c: May. 24.60-24.HOC. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS ctosod & cent* 
a bushel higher tn old crop to down 
2'. erms in new crop. Most contracts 
* wiled near ihe 100 or a 14", cent 
range. Jan. 76T-755C March. iAT'j- 
775c; May, 8l5c-803c: July. R37i*- 
825c: Aug. A46*856c: Sep. 844-837'^:; 
Nov. 852’a-B42ir Jan. BTlc-Wtec. 
SOYABEAN OIL nntshed 0.25 to 0.00 

trials. 950.68 i'TO.W: transponaiton. 
88 1 ->03.551: utlltllp*. 115.80 

1114..-J,: 65 stocks. 5b9.J2 t57b.J6<. 
New 5orH Stock Exchange Inde*:. 

75 61 171 t0>: IndOSlrtalS. B.T. :B 
1'43.271: Iransr.ortalion. 74.50 176.00‘; 
utfbiles. 39 49 138.94.; fltuijiiftai. 
60.22. 1 70.50 1 . 

cent a lb lower. Jan. 23.62c: March. 
2J.3S-24.lBc: .May. 25.10c: July. 
M.9ft-a5.B5c: Aug. 3n.20c: fa-e. 
26.55c; Oct. an.uoc: Dec. 27 3ft- 
27.40c: Jan. 27.45-27.5Ctc: March. 
27 80-28.OOc. SOYABEAN MEAL endn.l 
65.00 a ion hlphvr to. SO 60 lower In 
defi?m*d*. J*n. 8222.50-8223.00: 
March. SE29.BO- S250.0O: May. 
S237.50-E23S.50: July. SH44.5Q: Aug. 
S24O.50; sro. 62.V7jS.'»: Oci. 5245.00: 
Dec. 5246.40: Jan. 5249.00-8250.130. 
CHICAGO GRAINS* WHEAT fulun 
ended mixed. March. 496-4R7'»e: Mjj. 
50fi-493'rf: July. 496-JIVi'sC: Son^ 
509'.-5C5c: Dei 529',-52J£. MAIZE 
felt trek were very steady. Mavrh, "iTfi1,- 
37.V-C: Mu*. 3Hn-5B27»c: July. r.SV-V 
3R6C: Sop. 384-5.90* XI Dec. 37F',* 
57J*,c: March. 387'ar584c. OATS u-cre 
very 1 ready. March. 22.5'-r-223;; May. 
229-227:: Jut?-. 22fi‘--J25',e: Sep. 
222'iC-22Lc; Dec. 227V226C. ■ 
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49ft 41 5 Pu Accuni 45ft as.l > Mi 
8u.fi 67.4 opp Aceum i2i .3 0 tbjj 7ft; 

Rolhichlld Alim Management, 
7-.JUI Gaivhi'H e Hd. AllcsBnri'. KurierJ0298 SMI 
art I .Vi 9 Fjiercjr HrAtces 212ft ZM 1 SZ1 
■2*i.~ 1HK.I Kqulir JW4 2M.T 4J+ 
jfil 3 JWA luenitiH Fund JS5 344-4* 9.07 
731 fi fll.o int liivnniu Jan o l3T.fi m? 
J-J7.fi 6.1 fi lilt A,-rum 7251 UXD Uftfi 
236.3 395ft omaller Cu 4 323ft SU dftd 

Have t Pt*4per Greup, 
J rtreif SI. 3f>>Mi'4. KCJP 3+.P •_»M»f R8W 
68-73 quem Si Frtmhurgh. KH2 4\ X 03] -228 T3M 

49.6 Jl'." 1‘apiIAi' UlMlS JJ £ (5.56 3381 
3fil 24 f- I Til. " " _32 7 3L.L 4* 

361.7 251 t> arleci tnf 335.8 354.4 2.M 
IfUO 709 rnttenalCnHlt P7f 1WI1 1.13 
37ft 49 5 High Yield 8*1.3 5+0 9.40 
fis.'l 51.1 SelFi-r InrH.me 50.6 54 6 Hft3 
SI J yiOilll'iF Line. 49-8 53.5 31.93, 
fifi t K.4 High HMurn 7+1 HlelllOj 
47S >'.7 im-nnle 43.2 J0G9 
r.i 3 ai o mu A F. I. nih 51 s m i s o# 
ill 0 477 I K LfiuuvFnd 56 4 tJt5 4.93 
7'HI 7H fi Faicipi- (huBih 76.3 79.7 228 
p!,l, ,W.I tanili Grnwin !*'.** in L 0 4i> 
71*7 411 **F..Vsiiijramlv ab-O Kt.T P.IH 

110.5 71*1 I’.S. lirdiath 30fi.fi 1UB8 3 1C 
1«3 7 K 0 • umni.idllr 1-17.6 149.L *3,iu 
1BI..I J"».t* FJierpy - 1^8 173.H III 

4tv", 4; h tini'iruHonFif (...: vn.fi u.a 
f.7 K 7B.2 Fimnrlii) Sect 84. fit.if 3 77 
M 7 RI.1 Ini Unnd . JM I 91.0 J.77 

XH T 30 * Kiempl Int X'4 l Olfi.l JJJl 
27UH 357.7 Du Inc..mo .l.i.O 3663 B.44 

SraiMii Securllle * »*. 
5f».r 34.3 Atkilhff* +P-2 4S7* 4 » 
M.I 6" 4 StW.Dprra 616+60 
54 5 47 0 Slim Heidi 46 1 bl.7 0 08 

Srhlrdagn Trait MahWertUd. _ 
140 Snlflh Kirei-i. purling . ®+i3P 04789 

JfiO 2fi 0 Am Lvempl WI 36- 1.33 
(fi.J -M.I Vnu-r Ltnfclh . -w.l. 4iU 1J)T 

l-'J.il +9.6 MarlborouBQ 
K4.S 59 4 DnAccum „ Td.8 
67.0 50.6 Yang Growth(2) . 81.2 
<675 W.4 Da Aceum 79.S 
74 7 fjo.fi Vang III ah Yield 65 7 
54.!> 46.2 Vang Trail ro B0.1 
M.O 31ft Do Acrum 59.0 
m 5 84.a YTi-kmnnr TTi 

11*9.6 80.6 Pu Accuni 
77.2 Cift Bn Dlvutirnd 
92.6 Bfi-A l*o Die Acc 

1> ndall MaoageaLia, 
IS Copy ner Bd., BrtHol. 02T2 32241 

184.2 1* 6 Capital ■ 388,8 1TB +• 3 37 
2WI .9 200.6 Do Aceum 258.0 27X6 3 37 
l fai.il P« outcome ns,4 on.fialnoo 
ai9.fi 3k’..4 Du Accam 387.0 J!>x.4 ID.m 
300.0 preference _ 92ft 9# 4 14 70 

.143 2 143.2 DnAccum£3) 343.0 3 51.8 14.70 
327.6 311 4 Exempt . --* 
2100 J7J.0 - nu Ai-enm 
lol.o rc.ic.iit lornoir- 
328.4 253 2 Dll Run Fund 
407.0 2W.4 Pu Aceum 

80 0 47. r, K American Gtlt 

316 2 1J2.2B 10.48 
302 4 202 2 10.48 

M.5 91*3*1261 
3M.0 31? 0- SIT 
3T7 4 J960 5_G 
55ft M* 7* 4412 
Sfi.S 59ft 4 #3 

2872 194 0 3ft3 
239J2 253 6 3 53 

Ml 7M 2678 
352.4 J6L6 J2J0 

61.1 +7ft Do Accuni 
2M9 HI* 8 Jlat Resources 
271ft 188.4 . Do Aceum 

34 Cattle Slrrrt. Edinburgh. 
1M.4 J80.il &Dl inc 

LundunVallfTroui*. 
W.T 749.Capital Growth 77.S 
!*» 7 Rift Du ,unin go 3 
X 3 24.4 Ekira. Income JS.T 
+2 3 ( fta X Du ACCIIU 33.4 
36ft 38 fi Fin PrlHVIr S4.5 
35. L 33.4 Do Aceum 32 $ 
L3T 42 2 71 laePnorlir 301 
29.0 24 A rniernaUnnal 79.0 
37.3.33.1 Special Sill 3L.C 

ValtTrual ArcauotftlUnagnirni. . 
Jtinc 7>lJli«» M. KV8P BAR 01-623 4«1 

56ft di$ J-fUTS Rse rod 31.7 3S.0a +M 

S3 3 +15 
96 T 4.15 
S.t.0 21.29 
36.L 11.29 
2Cft 3 81 
34+ 3R1 
+fi.3al2l6 
31.1 2.64 
33 Jl S-96 

Insurance Koncb ind Frauis 
__ Abbey Ufr Aunntnrr CaUd. 

1-3 5f. Foul' fhun-hvard: KV4P 4D.'. 01-248 MU 
16 9 37ft tmillr Fund 111 41.0 45 3 .. 
43.5 33 2 b.i Aceum >3< «« 

2W.fi 380 ft Prnp Fund i2T> 201.9 212 8 .. 
228.!* 206.5 DnAccumiTT) 22H.7 240 ft .. 
327 7 706 2 Select Fonts 13i 123 I 339 6 ,. 
357 7 251.B rnnv Kind JLT.7 IV n 
305.0 99.4 Filed int Pond Ml 6 1H7.0 .. 
JIT.n 341 3 jiniiHi Fund J47 U JM 8 .. 
95 9 *H u High InruDlo +4" 

312 1 3«iO Aluerlran Fund 3054 3I1.U ... 
sm 1 24H 7 Pen PruB iJ7j 2* 4 Siji. .. 

*2412 3hu 4 Lin Fatuity 2315 216 4 .. 
W1 *H Dll F Int ■J4-'1 «« .. 

326 k MIL Du keli-i-l <fi> 3214 lfi7 h .. 
18.15 IGdfl J*a Si-cunly 18.1 U 193.2 .. 
252.5 211.0 Pu Munnacd . 54! I 2H.!i .. 

4*1 U .17,1 Kliully Si-riev 1 45 1 4.5 .. 
1W< 3d*.9 ITnp Series 4 3H2.3 t:*L9 
1-no ISIUlwir *ri*ri.*s 4 131*1 Nl u .. 
llfifi 327 3 Miiiiev Kcm-v 4 1«J 130 2 .. 
1759 }$!,# Alan Kerin 4 16M 1.-5 — 

M.n ai A -tm smaller i .1*9 it.; a#.J o.u 
Ti.a 25.5 Ft HIkIi Yield fi-*-5 fiuft* 9.UJ 
.« Il* 27 H Fit Mort Lender jC.J 24.0 4.!*. 
J!».9 23 4 F:»tra Inenm- 31 8 214812 r 
;*4 3 2i3,:iHTruH fiJ.Jnfi i 
43.7 40 6 Iiteoitld , J** 9 43.1 121 
il 7 29.J inf* bllhdrawaf a“*l M-> .. 
75.7 50.3 Int CruKifa 74 . M]Jla t.l 
37 (1 24 6 Inc Tnm 71 9 ,942a h\l 

ii*.i 23 4 Karri inenltri 31 J 214a 12 01 
24 3 213,:illTruH 23.1*12 W 
43.7 40 6 Ineomi , JU9 43.1 1213 
— —... —iMrowaf 5“*-t 

.89 
... . ...QJ 

33S 8 241ft Markn LrldcfT 34ft 37.3k 5ftJ 
402 300 Ml YieW 365 38Sa .. 
20.4 20-3 F*rrtL 6llr l"' 2 M.9aL7 ra 
49 1 .76 p Prim Share* +<■ 2 Ml 1 72 
56 0 . *3 5 S peels I SI IS +|* 5 MB ft 42 
tk.S 23.3 LK AeCURL 2*? S' l 3 42 
27ft Mft 41a Dlik , 53-L 53X Atf, 

W.7 96 8 IufnI Fixed Ini 97 1 1'fi 1 
339ft 12U I Ini Man Knd Acc .140 8 i.ttfi •• 

1143.6 133.8 Prnp Fnd Ace 143.6 151 ] ■■ 
22S S 704 S Mum Inr Acc 215 I 226.4 .. 
344.7 264ft Eq Pen Fnd Acc 225.7 J«-S — 
288fi! 2»A Filed I Pen Ace 258 3 &£.; .. 

.tWrf Hill.: liner U Pro Acc 1T9.0 l«-4 .. 
1864 Ul & Ini Man Pen hnd 371.7 leOT .. 
181.0 loh-6 Prop Fen Acs 181.U 390 S .. 
309-8.SUl Until I Pen Ace 297.L 31X6 .. 

AMKYUTrAMiranceUd,__ 
C-6 Pride* ui ti alec [tn . n'nmi'uih. 09K. ,62122 

174 5 14*14 .VMliV Man Bnd lrtS.3 1742 .. 
I.w.ll 11N i Illl B •• ■ ias.1 11X4 .. 
ififift mft pnMimcyFnd 13.5 Ui.4 
iff 7 Ul i Id, EquitV • J3S; ]I2* .. 

87 I 77.5 . Do Flird Int * — 
33 6 132 1 Pit pHipWIF 329 * 1M-6 k. 
l«*fl innOTleUoUn MT.l 1IJ9 .. 
IX* 3 118.-4 Man Pen Fnd IM.7 1Ai7 .. 
123 8 205.3 Do B 227 6 1ft.? «. 
lai.f. 94 7 AMKV Fratn-VM H4 * JSIS .. 
iin.fi «4 tviincotnu l'rt-i uO-T .. 
124 0 99.7 Point 127.4 3JJ 2 .. ' 
Ifihft 100.5 Do Up lUft J3L3 .. 

L’olcnril Uw. Mr Rurafurd Pd, tf7. 01-5M 5544 
130.1 115.7 Barela* nnndt 1510 l»i 
35-tfit 3fi9 5 Fqullr 'B' Bond 
1».« 212.1 VtillKdqe'B'BlHt 
154.B 330.8 Pr"0 -B- Bond 
113.1 .96.1 Hit B Bund _ 
337.T 320.3 Man 'B" Bond 131.3 1 
120.5 3151 Monei -B’Bund 320 5 1 ^ 
15+3 121J Man pen Acc 3(7.9 155.7 

313.0 Do Initial 339.9 341.0 
313 3 GU F. Pl-n ACC 333JI 240,» 
- Dn Initial TUX 324.4 

340 3 
330.8 _ 
323 1 306.0 _ _..T 
3J*ft 122.4 M"nee pen ACC 336ft J43. 
121ft a 1X3 Do ImUal- 031ft 327.9 

Blar* narse Ule Iwnar eCo Ud. 
71 TiMOhurd St. L*-nd"0. EC3P3BS. 01-823J288 

365.9 332ft Blai-kHnrseBnd .. 357ft 
307.3 MLO b'qSaV'nBeeld 305 5 311.1 
139.4. 300.0 Lq lnL Tech Fd 139.V 146ft 

Caaaaa Asaunare Ud, 
J fill tuple Wav, Vl cmhler. HAS OS B. 01-902 BSTfi 
25 67 29.6(1 Equllp I'nlla 6 23.79 .. 
13.63 32J2 Prop L'nli* i 13 91 .. 
17.14 32.71 Eqly Bit Viec £ 35 94 16.67 

. 17.07 16.83 Prep Bn Kxec £ 37.07 18.91. 
17 fits 35.24 Bal Bn. Fioc t lfi.90 1T.9T 
136*1 1M.T Pen Bud 1369 344J 
301.T 204-9 Fqlilty A CO .278 4 .. 
38.8*) 16 01 Prim Arc £1*90 .. 
230.4 349.4 Man Acc 230.6 
136.9 104.4 2nd Fqulir- 226.7 134-1 
139.1 231.7 2nd Pr-P 239.1 147ft 
130ft 213 4 2nd Man -135.8 33X1 
119ft 30U find L-i-p 119ft 1M5 
121ft 91.4 find Gilt .. 2013 107 R 
123.9 74 l 2nd American 3l«ft 33.0 
103.6 JfDO find lull Mun-f 3m.T 107.6 
363ft 316.1 find £qu Pen Aim 150.5 259 3 
3M 1 344.4 fiddPrp Pen Acc 356.1 166.4 
14A.3 121.8 Milan Pen .Vs-C 145.8 291.1 
1W.I il».l SadDrpPenAtx- 239.1 246.1 
lfiJ.9 lias 2nd GIU Pen Acc UX1 13 0 
349J 78.7 2nd ADI Pen Acc 1X4 n 140.T 
lift 3 203 7 find I Un- P.Acc IlOft J09 8 

53.5 455 LA EMF . 51 5 54 5 
37.0 32ft L A E 81P 2nd M.0 38.0 

Caamerrlal Unlaa Group. 
St JfrtenY. 1 Prdenhaft, £C3. . 01-363 TSOO 
lt*-2 300.0 Cash 300.2 J65 5 
ins.l 99.9 Flird Interest 97RJ03O 
303.9 300.0 Pr--Peris- 303 9 209.4 
3»5 4 99ft Sal West 301ft JOB R 

93 1 Otft Variable Arm .. 79 « 
26.G 20.8 Aunuili L'niU .. .54.2 
•a I'orahlHInwraBCc, 

32 rurnhltl, L-mdun. F-ft. 01426 5410 
ValuaUm I5ih "inn-nih. 
J67 0 IfiO 0 I'jpiral Fnd 359 0 .. 

95.0 100.0 F3]UIIr Fund . 93.0 700.® .. 
91 0 10U a Filed Ini Pnd 95.0 300 0 .. 
hflft 49 i .super Plan ISO .. 

2J» 5 334.0 Mjo F und (fit) 327.0 239.0 .. 
95ft Mrt ft Muncy Fund 95.0 300.0 .. 

iruuder lumrancr. 
Tower R*e.. 38 Tnnlt> .sq.. EXi 01+88 2323 

99.4 88ft Grusadtr Prep 99.4 120.7 . 

IMete Slar Inniraare'MIdtaad Assurance 
L Tbreadnredle SI. E.C.2 '01-SM I22J 

71.1 54.0 Eagle Midland . 65J. 87ft 6.67 

nFInshura^rm^n^"- OlftfiS 8253 
215 4 23V5 Prep.Hvdulrk 227.9 fil-.L .. 
1"(5 5 279 9 Hu i;reih,311 27U * 2*4 1 .. 
134 0 IDS P.l Srrlps 2 127 0 104 .. 
150 2 1J5.9 Fjempi Manacdd 34I.fi 149 1 .. 
2iCtf 2S7.7 JJanaaed Fnd 257 S m.O .. 
JI5.T juj.7 HufirMCsa JOJft 2U8 9 .. 

fi* 2 753* Blue Chip Fnd 80 4 MS.. 
Xlfi.7 8».9 D-i Scries 2 3 07ft 3132 .. 

Iqaihara Lite Ssanraare, 
Lanisha* H-*. HnlmbrunK Pr. *W4. 01-S03 5311 
J7U.I J655 PruperlF Bnnd 279 l 31*8.5 .. 
.-es.a 77 C li'IsP >per Mao BS 9 90 4 .. 

.71.8 trtB Lan chant A Plan 713 75 S .. 
’ Legal A General H alt Assurance! Ud. 
KlnfNwund Hie., JUngihoua, Tad*onh. hurt. 
KT1416KV . Burch HeaUi ‘" 

■ 107A 3001 Cash Tnliial 1«G. 
319.3 313 4 Do Acrum. 
275ft 3M-0 Emnir iDlliat 
3*14 3 40.8 Du As-eunl 
355.fi 338.3 Fwed Inliut 

.170.7 24H.2 du Aiinra 
J4Sft 307ft Int Jnill.,1 
159 4 314.1 Do Ac*, un 
361 7 333 8 Mam Jniiial 
378 O 342J 1*1 Aceum 
127.T 310 6 Pr-*p Inn lot 
JU.7 218 0 DiiAccum 

Lcaal ud General il'BltPrirslBisi Ltd 
324.1 311 8 EiCaeh ImlT 224.1 13H.7 

- 3JC.6 322.5 Pi. A.-CUni 
231.7 166 9 Ei Eq-a !n:i l 
243 8 377.9 Dm Jlcsum 
379 l 156 5 Ex FC1 Init 1 

Jodi.7 
136.8 144.1 
21*J 2316 
231 O 243ft 
36417 178.T 
JuT I 197tl 
394 4 fifti.* ■ 
2!" a 2fi76 
312 *> 140.0 
346 5 i:+J 

.* Ib 0 167.0 Pu Accuni 
206 II 38.S.1 Ei Man Imi'l 

1227.J imi.I ' Pu Ai.un 
353.9 115 4 Lx Prep I+iFl 
X49.Q 123 1 Du Acrum 

Louden file Llakrd A'uonarn Lid. 
« Bing Kilium Mreet, hLV. r*14C60SlJ 
32SO 86 9 Equi'S- 339 7 323.2 
1W-S h6 6 Fixed Tat 103-*l 1*13.4 
322 5 3h0 0 Prapcriy . 722 5 1.-70 
II" 0 jrsi.O Di-pnMU 31" 0 11** 0 
JJn.S 66 5 Mixed J!2 & 115.2 
_ ’ TheLuBdnoAJfaochfMerCroup 

Blnslide Part. Fjeier. 
r*L7 232.0 Capua! Grain 
3 3k*i :n 4 Flexible Fnd 
324 7 lie 4 Guar Dejuiil 
3:*3 9 J.m I Id, Fnd 
107.9 9Lfi Prop Fnd 

”9252153 
274 6 .. 
1H L - 
221.1 . 
INI 6 . 
307.7 . 

164.9 16.1 Equity Fnd 
102.8 138.6 Properly Fnd 
330.4 113.1 Filed Illl Fnd 
121.7 316-0 Uuar D.p Fnd. 
351ft. 327.9 Mixed FUd 

195 0 359 9 .. 
1*2.9 171J .. 
325.2 331.7 .. 
121 7 lfiR.1 .. 
1(5 3 15X9 .. 

Aracrilum H'd. HiCh H'erumbe. 0494 333 
100.0 ln-3 Fen fqidly T4I1J1 347 ft . 

316ft JOOQ P> Proper*'" 3165 122 6 . 
-.. D" Fixed Jnc UJft 119.7 . 

Du Orencu 37U.6 127.1 . 
Du Cash 11X1 119-0 . 
Du Balanced 322ft 129 9 . 

562.7 
74.9 

SB a 
i:i v 
242.9 

li-i 4 
3J7 7 
iw 5 

3u5.8 

316ft -0(4.7 
IfiO.a 300 0 
313.1 300.0 
323.6 300 0 
JUft 300.0 DuDepAdmiB 1UI 117 

Fide III r Ule A uaranre Ud. . 
Surrer Siren. NutdIlB, VR1 3N*i. 0403 803S41 

353 26.7 Flexible Inr 32 8 34 6 .. 
41ft STJl AuuirUanGralb. 41. L 43 3 .. 
*3ft 65ft Trail uf Trusts 76 V 80ft .. 

I Cra-.reaerLirrAsxarBBce'CaLtd. 
65 GrOStenm SI. L'-ndun Kl, 01+03 14K 

S&-8 42 9 Managed Pnd 55 A 58 8 
360ft 129.2 Di> *'4I P"al ' 360ft 181.7 .. 

Guardian Rayal ExrttaagF AUarmtr OffW. 
Jtusql Exchange. Lundiui, EC3 01-283 7107 

261.0 2371- Prnperlt Bund 381.0 271.B 
Ufl J ,n, ai.fi ......I -i,* li-lfl 143ft 114ft Man fniiiai . 
354.4 117.0 D* Acc , 
168.1 315.7 Eeuliy In 11*1 

.175JJ 1J7.9 -On Arr 
1J5.7 IN 3 F lot tnillaf 
lllft JJtaft D-i Actum 
13B.5 04-1 To* Inlual 
Jld.7 08.7 Du Ace 
1B7.0 105-1 Prnp Initial 
311.B 107.2 Du Arc 
JOT.l KM.4 Ik p Initial 
lllft UG.i Do Acc 

J3S.7 Itift 
341.7 349 2 
350ft 158.9 
357.6 188.9 
329 2 136.L 
3J4.9 142.L 
322.7 129.2 
328 l 124 9 
JIJ7.0 112 7 
31L8 117 + 
107 1 lijj.T 
JJlft JI7.7 

Dam bra Ule Asaunurr, _ 
r Old Line, JL owluo, U J, 03 +99 HCU 
152.7 143.9 Fixed (nt Fnd 352.7 160 6 
=fi.T 206 7 P.qutir 
160 4 jSSft Manived Tap 
243.1 206 V Du Accuni 
230J 1M.1 Pruperly. 
3*-2.6 133 2 riierwe* Fnd. 
152ft 141.2 (illl Edged Ao 
334.B UO $ Am Acc 
161.8 350 7 Pm FI Cap 
20b 0 1*0,7 D» AMVint 
2P7.1 270 ,i Frn Prep Cap 
4045 341.7 Pit Acc li at 

■».4 wr.o Pen Malt Cap 
WS-B 3339 Di- Acrum 
156.6 141$ 
J792 1594 ... 
®£ft 293.3 Tea Eq Cap 

0 304.5 Cm Vi ctim 
JSj -9 147.1 Pm BSft Cap 
395 1 17X9 Du Ari-um 
125.7 114.8 Pen DaF Cap 

’MaanlBCI men tjfe 1 annMce. 
Ifaniitite H - e Met ■ nage. Be:!'. i+14 56701 

63 J 5*'T lu-.e-tnirnl . 5*7 fil «■ .. 
3*1.2 1 Ifi 9 Matured * . 2".;.I >... r, .. 
115 7 117 s Pruperty :.v. 7 :«6 .. 
34fiH iiii.2 Klin-*; :.k.b :j ..*> .. 
17a J HI .. I,til c.OKrd 3iH 171-1) .. 
l».fi 3U9 3 ItiiernaTinnal lfie 6 105 4 .. 
131.7 JU u Dcp-t'il 32".7 3 27.0 .. 

Merrbam Inse-tarv Assarancr. 
Lepil llir. JU High Si. Frardmi, 05^86 917 
227 i 207 a Pruperir Fund "fiT.l_ 
2B.7 216 2 Du Pensi—ii 

fli.fi m i Enuiiy Fund 
255 H 3*1*. 7 P-, Penaino 
Jfl.o 341.7 Jinnee Mari-'C 
25fi.rt 219.1 Dn Prnsinn 
137 7 34.-.T Cunr f'ep Fmi-t 
3+4 4 3 to. 4 [in Pen-nun 
343 7 1-fiJ 9 Managed Fun d 
201 3 16f 1 D-i Pm ir.lt 
J W 1 114 .1 lAl Equ-tr Fund 
219 0 lain D--Loans P-q 
1+4 1 1:k7 Dm Man Fund 
376.7 uv.ii Di-Man Pen 

. MXG.Vnuranre, 
Three Qub*-s. T-.urrHilL El 3K flttf.i. n:-U6 4598 
193ft 145 n Eauitr B«nd iVi Jkfi V 11*1-1 
Jinp 95 0 DuBunus W.T 99 6 .. 

SC O 55.7 FtkaYId Bond «5 2 SP fi .. 
339 5 327.7 'till Fund 3J5 7 34.'fi .. 
3.W fi Jin.9 IniT Bnd-4> JJ1 5 3.+ 2 .. 
172 A 213 2 Fan-Ilr Part 1 ML .. 2~.C 3 .. 
273 2 31(17 fl.i IWCfld .; 25tJ .. 
J92 4 JfiO 1 Managed K-ntL; 385.0 J'*s 4 ■ .» 

67 fi 56 ft Mim-r Bunds .. *+ li .. 
394 5 5".' 4 Pits Pen i5i .. 372.9 .. 
212 2 J9S C Prup F'nd -4, . 2*.l 8 22 5 .. 

nO S 53 7 Aoieruan Bad, 19.8 '.-2 9 .. 
54 <4 44 fi Japan Bnd 54 u 57.7 .. 
96.0 87.0 Bremen Bnd 92 5 97.2 .. 

N.E.I. Pea sinus Lad, 
MUiunCnurl. n.wnng. fiuir(r, (>.106 5911 
LB 5 !+6 Selrx tq Cap J3J.4 339 3 .. 
17n 6 135ft Du Aceum “ - - - - 
hf.r M3 Du U t Yap 
Tfl 6 Ml I»CI Arc 
S3.-I 517 Du Mixed Cap 
41.+ 53 8 D.'. Mixed Acc 
65.11 61ft D-.Mi.n.-r lap 
77.7 Tl I n.iMunet acc 
56 n 54-1 Jht Dep ■ ap 
62.fi 57 0 jj.i Drp Acc 
4«.5 4*>“ llu let FI Yap 4: « 
49 9 Jju.iJ D-J Ini Kl Avv 49.9 

367 ft JTfiO .. 
54 8 7U.3 .. 

‘ TP.4 
553 .. 
fit 8 .. 
fi* fi .a 
79ft .. 
5**K .. 
fif> fi .. 
OA 1 .. 
ES .. 

755 
52.6 
rO 7 
62 4 
7*3 
56 9 
exit 

£38.4 551.0 
3M1 177 0 
233ft i4S.B 
230ft 24X5 
153 0 3fit l 
347ft 1M0 
338 7 J3J.5 
361ft 370 0 
fine 0 216.9 
W7.1 J0S.3 
404.5 425 8 
289.5 3H L 

_ _ JBO.o 4W0 
Du Gill Edfrt jy»3 15A3 
.Dn Al-uibi 373.1 182ft 

336 7 354ft 
35+J 379 5 
337 0 1 64 9 
395 1 204 9 

• 3 28.7 

JeLR SM.4 
:rs l in 1 
132 1 1.17 n 

142ft UX7 Pen DAFArrum 14J 5 .. 

Hill Saranrl Lite Ahsuraarr Lid. 
XLATur. Addixcunthe Hrt.LD’R-d'xi. 0145864330' 
275.1 210ft Pruperir Oniit 231 1K1 , 
138.5 129.8 Du Srrtefi A J38 S 14.'.» 
2n4* 17+1 Managed L’ntlS 195 9 2«3 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

[ trend continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 22- Dealings End, Jan 21S Contango Day, Jan 25. Sett.ernent Day, Feb 2 

S Forward bargains are per nutted on two prerionscayTS 
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3ity homes 
ommand 

Ir must be with a mixture oE 
'■rim ism and intuition that 
late agents decide asking prices 

residential property, 
pecially at the upper end of 
e market. 

. Capital cities the world over 
nimand a premium for good 
us and houses, and this gulf 
iwcen city and country prices 
well demonstrated in London 
the moment. 
in the last few days Jackson- 
ops 4s Staff has been instructed 

Overlooking the Clwyd Valle; The Castle, Dyserth, has historical connexions dating back to Henry 
IIL The asking price is £125,000. 

to" sell 9 Cheyne Walk, London, 
SVV3, which runs along the 
embankment at th.e southerly .tip 
of Chelsea. 

Few details are available yet^ 
but it is a substantial property, 

on four floors. Tbe agent has 
not announced an asking price 
for the 49-year lease, but says a 
substantial figure is being 
sought. The property enjoys 
south facing views over the river 

Thames towards Cadogan Pier 
and Albert Bridge. 

A clue tOa the sort of price, 
such properties command comes 
with a flat which is for sale 
round the corner in Cheyne 

Gardens, also for sale through 
Jackson^Stops. 

This is- a penthouse flat with 
a master bedroom, and two fur¬ 
ther bedrooms with an additional 
bathroom. Not many flats in the 
area Can boast a' 32ft drawing 
room leading to., a west facing 
roof terrace. •. 

The agents say that the best 
London flats always fetch a pre¬ 
mium . price because, for. many 
people a light and spacious flat 
can have all the advantages of 
a house without die obvious dis¬ 
advantages, such as security and- 
maintenance problems. 

Offers around £225,000 are 
being sought for the remainder 
of the flat’s 46 year lease. 

This compares dramatically 
with a third ■ offering from the 
firm, a castle for £125,000, which 
Is on the market through Jack- 
son-Stops Chester office. The 
castle overlooks the Clwyd 
Valley at- Dyserth. 

Dating back to Henry III, 
Dyserth Castle originally ..was 
built in 1241 on a strategic hill¬ 
top fortified by a moat and 
vallum. Although it sounds ter¬ 
ribly grand the castle is not of 

the windswept Scottish variety. 
It has seven bedrooms and three 
main reception rooms, and is set 
in six acres of grounds. 

The original castle was des¬ 
troyed by Prince Llewellyn, of 
Gruffyd only 22 years after its 
construction and all that remains 

its thirteenth-century links is' 
the outline of the former moat. 

The present house’s origins are 
Elizabethan, and it has beenbuilL- 
maicly of stone. 

Back in the south east, Knight 
Frank & Rutley is handling the_ 
sale of a house belonging to. Mr 
Macdonald Hastings, the author 
and broadcaster. 

Known as Brown’s Farm, at 
Old Basing, near Basingstoke, the 
house is believed to'date from 
the 17th l:eorury and is set in 
four acres'of gardens. 

The main building has three 
reception rooms, and five bed¬ 
rooms along with, two bathrooms 
and a spacious -nursery. In 
addition there is a cottage with 
three bedrooms. . a period 
thatched barn, thatched garages 
and stabling. 

The property was once part 
of Basing House which was' 

destroyed by Cromwell after a 
three-year siege. 

* It has a swimming pool, 
paddock, productive fruit garden 

- and well stocked kitchen garden. 
Tbe agent is seeking offers over 
£165,000. 

Looking as though it should 
have a long history is the. 
Thatched House on the Knott 
Park Estate at Oxshott village in 
Surrey. In fact although it has a 
genuine thatched roof .and is 
constructed partly of mellow 
.brick and timber. Thatched 
House was built, during the war. 

Savills* London office, together 
with Mays of Oxshott; is asking 
£259,000 for the house which has 
a master bedroom suite, a guest 
suite and three further bed¬ 
rooms. 

It has been extensively 
modernized and has an indoor 
heated swimming pool with bar 
and sauna. To make it even more 
desirable. Thatched House also 
has staff accommodation con¬ 
sisting of a bed.' sitting room, 
kitchen and bathroom. 

Baron PhUHps 

Residential property 

ampton & Sons 
MID SUSSEX 

A small country estate. Magnificent main residence 
with superb southerly views. Reception hall, cloak¬ 
rooms, 5 reception rooms, kitchen .'breakfast room and 
domestic offices, 4 main bedroom suites, 4 bathrooms 
and 3 bedrooms, guest wing, superb games room with 
luxury self-contained flat oyer. Staff cottage. Garaging 
for 7 cars. Heated swimming pool. Loose boxes, etc. 
Delightful grounds cf about 17 acres in all. Offers 
invited for the freehold. 

LYMINGTON, HAMPSHIRE 

A substantial country residence on the edge of town. 
HaH, 2 cloakrooms, 4 reception rooms, conservatory, 
Idtcnen/breakfast room, master bedroom suite, 5 
further bedrooms and 2nd bathroom. Self-contained 
2 bedroom flat. Double garage. Swimming pool and 
landscaped gardens of about 3 acres. Offers invited 
for the freehold. 

BETWEEN REIGATE AND DORKING 
26 miles London, a picturesque village green 
A fascinating and historical country residence dating 
from the 15th century with many fine exposed timbers. 
The whole recently renovated to the highest standard. 
Great hall with minstrels' gallery, srudy, drawing and 
morning rooms, superbly equipped kitchen/breakfast 
room, master bedroom suite with en suite bathroom 
and dressing room, 3 further suites and 2 bathrooms. 
Staff/guest flat.. Heated swimming pool. Tennis court. 
Garaging. Delightful landscaped gardens of about 3 
acres. Offers invited far the freehold. Sole Agents. 

WENTWORTH SURREY 

An ultra modern residence in delightful wooded 
grounds on this favoured estate. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, cloakroom, sitting room, .dining room, and 
study, kitchen/breakfast room. Gas central heating. 
Gardens of about 1 acre and garage. Offers invited 
for the freehold. 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A 1RB 01493 8222 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Martin & Pole, 
John D. Wood 

A DELIGHTFUL DETACHED 
RESIDENCE IN A PRIME 

RESIDENTIAL POSITION 
Enhance porch, entrance 
lull, shower room, sitting 
room, dining room. Study, 
kitchen/breakfast room. 4 
bedrooms. bathroom. 2 
go/jges. Extensive gardens. 

Freehold, £100,000 

193 WOKINGHAM RD„ 
READING, BERKS 

Tel.: (0734) 663371 

LACOCK. WILTS. M4 6 miles. 
National TTast vtllago mite.— 
guile outstanding Thai chad Period 
couan« in a quiet position, fro ril¬ 
ing Notional Trust load. Set lit 
Jovcly Harden with marvellous 
views over open country. Beauti¬ 
fully restored and cWended. Sit¬ 
ting room with In glen nob, study-' 
hall, dining room, fitted kitchen, 
cloakroom with shower. uUlnv 
room. 5 double bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, night storage healing. 

• Double garagel Charming land¬ 
scape garden of approx. I acre, 
with stream. For sale on private 
mum. Offers In idled In the 
region Of £8*1.000.—Doratis from 
ClUltOlU. 9 Edgar RuUdlnos. 
G no roe Street. Balh. TeH. 0223 
04214. 

N. DORSET.—-Attractive detached rod country cottage. In gnueids 
about 2 acres. 2 beds. Scope 

far enlargement. £45.000. Senior 
A Godwin. Gillingham. Dorset 
<crr4-7Ci diss. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES I COUNTRY PROPERTIES LONDON FLATS 

LONDON FLATS 

PARK LANE balcony flat. Short 
lease renewable. 2 large rooms, 
k. & b. Low outgoings. £13.500. 
ot-osy 2225. 

USEFUL. FLAT CLOSE PARK. In 
Prince of Wales Drive SW11, 
Bright aspect, spin-level, large 
lounge. 1 dole, l single bed. 
kitchen, sep dining, bath/wc. 
C.H.. balcony. Urng lean. only. 
£38.000. 622 9577 icvesi. 

S.w.ll.—1st floor flat overlooking 
Battersea Pam- S rooms, k. nhd 
b.: £58.000.—223 5610 i eves i. 

HEART OF CHELSEA: Luxury 4iti 
floor bedroom flat nr. Town Hall. 
Very bright and modem. Lin. 
porter, entry phone, balcony. 
C.H.W. Only £37.000. 52 year 
lease. Tel: 352 9011 imorningsl. 

N.o. Superb 3 bed. 2nd floor 
balronr flat; 2 baths., recent., 
riiied kit., rally ram., nrt. 
garage, resident's swimming pool 
and solarium. £75.000. L H. 
Global Property M. It S. Ltd. 
01-247 6101/1555. 

NEAR OLYMPIA.—Attractive Vic¬ 
torian house, owner occupier 
wishes to sell unconverted base- 
meni Cio.ooo and 1st floor flat 
£30.000. Tel allcr 6 p.m. 01- 
605 6058. 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

worcs.—Architect renovated 4 
bedroom condge. 25 miles 
Birmingham. 1 acre, secluded 
position, superb views. £65,000. 
TcL 0299 266108. 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

MEWS cottage, central. £56,000* 
Box 2486 F. The Time*. 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

SOMERSET, 
GLASTONBURY 

In sought after area. Ideal home 
or lotting, close famous Abbey, 
Tor and amenities. Modernised 
siom farmhouse,- now part 
terrace. 3 double bedrooms (2 
with Titled wardrobes), plus 
possible 4tti/pl Byroom, 2 
recepts., dining room. Tilted 
kitchen, bathroom. Good gar¬ 
den. All services. Carpets in¬ 
cluded 

. £27,750 ojj.o. tor earfy safe. 

QaslHtonr IB45I) 33332 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
legal advice before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to 
acquire land or property oversea*. 

HOLIDAY CHALET 

Fiigen, Austria 

FnUy furnished, all mod. ctnv- 
vonlences. Sleeps four. First 
£12,000 secures. Call 0265 
822752 after 4 p.m. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.-—Var. 50 km 
from coast. Old Provencal farm¬ 
house an 2.8 ha: 2 recee.v 
kitchen. 5 bed., bath. Gaest-. 
house: 2 bed., bath. Extensive 

' terraces, swimming-pool, lovely 
auto malic-watered garden, stables. 
1.600,000 FF. Write La Goa Be. 
Mas de Brocellonde, 83510 
Lamars. Var. France or rftig 01* 
585 B5S8. 

OiAfafentines Day 
let TheTimes make something 

of your sweet nothings. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CHOCSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL? 
mOr personal advisory service 

wfl hdpyou choose die school 
roast sated m the needs 

Wfe are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance irfttt. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ryo pass No fee 

-. ■- - with 
MetropofitanCoUeg 

EDUCATIONAL 

oroD/pbone 
4 Fore Street Avenue, London ECL 
Tel 01-628 2721 iaajf iiael 

On February 14th it’s not 
only what you say, but how 'jrr\^ 
you say it, that matters. 

And,when you think ‘ 
aboutit;aValentine Card says 
very little indeed. 

Could-such amissive Oj 
sver convey the feelings of 
one whose very being is in . ; 
Ihegripsofanallrconsuming 
oassion? -Jt} 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the. 
company of the country’s 

vj^giW'greatest lovers. 
' But should words fail you, 

you’ll be relieved to know that 
TheTimes is right here to 

if supportyou. 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simply called Tovel1 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 

A AND O LEVELS—small classes 
and tnfflvidtul niluon .lor Jane 
1VB1 ti.C.E. exams. All boards, 
gradual? lulorv KnJgh is bridge 
Tutors. 1** Ovingion Garden*. 
London. SW3. 01-584 I61*. 

ST JAMES'S (BR1DPORTJ 
College. Dorset. Top Secretarial 
training: 9 months: 6 months Eiduaies.'Oxbridge. Resident and 

y. Tel. 103031 22*47. 

EDUCATION.—Reach your potential 
tiudMi* and pupils through The 
Tunes. For information ring 
SieLU Scrivener on U1-27B 9351. 

LEARN To COOK. 11 week arm. 
flcJH*. Jan., April.- Sepl. Ewerl 
Place. 1 Ewort Pi.. Oxford 
n\2 7\D. Tel- 10865) 45752. 

MRS. THOM5ETTS. Secretarial 
One or two terms. Sis In class. 
1 Ewert Place. Oxford 0X2 7XD. 
lei. i 08651 72164U. 

5i0Q? A Jji And we’ll ensure tnat itreacnes your 
We thinknot ■ loved one before Februaiy 14th with a 

Worse still.the custom of omitting 
one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
A.nd, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 
another. 

Heaven forbid. 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentine’s page of TheTimes. 

Place your message here (blockcapitals) 

in The Times on Valentines Day.’ 
To place a message costs:£3.75 per line 

with a minimum of three lines (count 28 . 
characters, including word spaces,per line). 

■. So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
-the nation. 

After all,all the world loves a lover 

Name of sender 

Address 

Telephone 

This coupon must reach us by February 11th. 

3-:-o. THETIMES pr~.-—13 
lend this coupon, together with your cheque made payable to Times Newspapers Limited, to; Valentines Day Mcssa^es^The ASA Department, 

4th Floor, HeTimes, P.O. Box 7,Ncw Printing House Square, Grays Ion Road,London WC1X 8EZ. 

If you’re seDinga house The Times is rightupyour 
street. Or private road. 

Simply because we selhnore property than any other 
national daily newspaper. 

Hardly surprising. 
limes reader can, after all, afford to live in the style 

‘ to which they're accustomed. 
In fact you’ll find thatl52,000 of our readers have 

bought a house in the last two years. And nearly20?& 
own their property mortgage-free.* 

So when it comes to seffingyonr own home, set it 
in the perfect surroundings. 

In The Tunes. 
The “Property Columns” are published drily with 

Especial support feature every Wednesday. 
To place your advertisenientorforfui^r infonn- 

adon contnctThelroeSPropertyTeam on01-8373311. 

ARABS. THETIMES 

NEW HOMES 
FINANCED—SERVICES 

GARFIELD HILLMAN & CO. LTD. 

Bigger and Better 

Mortgages—Remortgages 

161 -163 Temple Chambers 
Temple Avenue, London, EC4X ODU 

Tel: 01-353 2457/8 01-353 6101/2/3 

MOVING TO 

SCOTLAND? 
Save travel costs, lei us -start 
jour search. 
We rfoi't but w sell, vre visit 
and vel. 
We specialise In Edinburgh S 
East of Scollond. 

For details phone I31-Z29 lift 
or write Bex No. 2347 F The 
Tines. . 

HOUSE HUNTERS 
(SCOTLAND) 

MORTGAGES 

£25,000—250,000 
Writable at SalMIag Society 
Jetted rain «l Jaunau 

[BiSHOR 
f SKINNER 

EDUCATIONAL 

INTENSIVE TUITION 
FOR “ A ” AND “ O ” 

LEVELS 
FOR JUNE '81 EXAMS 

Eaton and Wallis. 
London, W.g (Uilir Vanlc). 

EuabJIshad 1918. 
Wallis Memorial Scholarships 
available for bright but nrodv 

aludcina. 
■ Phono 01-288 4040. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Bccrolojial College, Pitman 
and KbA uin cenlio. 
Includes Cordon Bleu cookery 
anJ Goad Grooming. Recog¬ 
nised as pfiideni. Also world 
famous Schools or Fashion 
Doslgning. - Modeiugg and 

. Grooming. 

168 Brampton Road. London. 
SW3 liiW. 

Ol-Oal 0024. 

ST GODRIC'E COLLEGE.—The next 
scholarship oxam&uUon will be 
held on January IB. Candidates 
lmcn-siod in loming the CoUeoo 
may apply lor details to the 
Registrar. 2 Arkwright Road. 
London, NWS 6AD. lei.. Ol—1.>5 
0851. ' * 

La'mgham Secretarial _ College. 
niDloma courses tneiudlng busi¬ 
ness studies and word-nracessihfl 
begin In September. Adp1v 1“ 

Dunravtm Street. Pane, Lane. 
London. W1Y 5FE. Tel.: 0>- 
629 2904. _ 

ST CODRIC'S COLLEGE. Sec- 
reianai. Business Studios ana 
Liberal 'Arts Courses. Languages. 
Resident and day students. 01- 
435 V8B1. 2 Ariswrignt Road. 
London NWS BAD. _ 

LEGAL NOTICES . 

LONDON ECS 
w BATU 4318 S3 

- The New Homes 
Feature 

continues on 
pages 24 and 25 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE I960 

The Church Commissioners have 
prepared a draft amending 
redundancy ' scheme providing for 
demplhhlng rhe remaining part of 
the redundant church, of Bournn- 
maidb. Ilolv Trlnllv iWInchMlrr 
diocese i: and draft pastoral schemes 
prevldlnq tor declaring redundant 
pans of ihe parish church of St 
John ihe BapUsi. Hove i Chichester 
uloresci and appraprtAtlng ihosn 
parts to use for parochial purposes 
and for a dav centre reapccilvelv: 
and for declaring redundant mo 
churches or Si Mary. North Cocker- 
Ingion: Si John Ihe Baollal. Yar- 
burgh: and Si Edidi. Liiile Carlton 

■ Lincoln d'orescV Copl« of Ihe 
draft schemes mav bo oblalned 
from the Commissioners at 1 Mlll- 
baok. London. SW1P ,>J7. to whom 
anv roprrsemalions should .be arnl 
within 28 days of Uie publication 
of ihis noflee. 

COMMEBOAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

STUDIO SPACE. 1.200 square fool, 
riverside warehouse. £60 per 
week Inclusive. 488 5918. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX.—Europe.'Overseas. Dally 
late night ■ weekend service lor 
£30 p.a. Phone Rapid Telex Sen 
vices. 01-464 Tb)j. 

DIVIDENDS 
DECLARATION OF 

Canada W2L 4S6. 
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Homes by Wiggins 
For further details contact our office nearest to- the development or write to 
Wiggins Homes, 57 Hart Road, Thundersley, Benfleet, Essex SS7.3PD.. 

•Mv.'Cva* 

AVON 

BRISTOL 
Del 3 bed Houses 
From £37,950 

BERKSHIRE 

WANTAGE 
Det 3 & 4 bed Houses • 
From £29,500 

CORNWALL 

PAR 
Det 3. 3 & 4 bed Houses & 
Bungs. From £25,750 

HELSTON 
Det 3 b«d Houses 8 Bungs. 
From £22.450 

STITH1ANS 
Det 3 bed Houses & Bungs 

. From £22,000 

PORT ISAAC 
Det 3 bed Bungalows 
From £29,950 

DEVON 

BRIXHAM 
Det'.Houses 8 Bungs 

.. From £29.250 

CHULMLEIGH 
Det 2 8 3 bed Bungs 

From £23.750 

PUDDINGTON 
3 8 4 bed Houses 8 Bungs 
From £28,500. 

$s$m 
lii 

EXWOUTH BLACKFIELD 
Det 2 bed Bungs 3 bed Houses & Bungs 

ouses From £41 $50 From £23,500 

0 UFFCULME HUMBERSIDE. 
3 & 4 bed Houses 8 Bungs HOWDEN 
Available shortly Det 4 bed Mouses 

d Houses CHRISTOW From £23.000 
0 3 8 4 bed Houses - KENT 

Available shortly MAIDSTONE 

DORSET Det 4 bed Houses 

bed Houses & '' WIMBORNE - From £57,500- 
£25 750 * Det 38 4 bed Houses -LANCASHIRE 

1 From £32,500 BURY 

ruses 8 Bungs. ESSEX - ' 4 Jj°U8e* 

0 RHIJrfi>E2SL^f ‘ WESTHOUGHTON 

ruses & Bungs . ^falsfrom £19.250 ; VZUSfiS 
Q ' r*h? un,,EI» * 2 bed Bungalows . 

Det 3 & 4 bed Houses & From £24,950 
jngalows - • Bung.lows NORDEN 

D From £68,000 .. .4 8 5 bed Houses . 

• HAMPSHIRE From £32,950 

. WINCHESTER • 2 bed Bungalows 
5 Bungs 3 bed Houses From £29.750 
0 From. £44,950 . WALES 

PETERSF1ELD 'DYSERTH 
ed Bungs Del 4 bed Houses 4 bed Det Houses 
3 From-£38,000 From £25,000 

Fair oak 
iuses 8 Bungs Det 4 bed Houses 
). . From £34,950 ■ 

Prices cower at time ol going fo pnst 
OIHcn at: - 

57 Hart Road. Ttiuridaralar. Bennett, ESSEX SS7 3PG. Tel: 03745 57611 

5a Tin Walk. Beceln, SUFFOLK. Tel: 0502 712133 
Construct House. Wine healer Rond, Alrcslord. HAMPSHIRE* S024 0EY Tel: 0M 273 4311 

Exwlcfc House,. Clyat-Sl-Hary, Exeter, DEVON EX5 1BH. Tel: 030 287 3174 

27 High Slreel, Morisy, Leeds, YORKSHIRE LS27 9AU Tel: 0532 5208SO 

LUXURY FLATS 
BECKENHAM, KENT 

Last four 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom balcony, flats now 
available in this superb new development Excellent 
location in quiet residential area—ten minutes to 
station, buses and shops. . 

PRICES FROM £33,250 TO £33,950 

FORSYTHE SHADES, 29 -THE AY8HJE, BECKftHAM - 
Show flat, open every weekend 

Weekday viewing by appointment 
Full details from': 

GLOBAL HOMES LIMITED 
01-776 1666 

IMHSnHMasoSMMSMeSMaMMeMtMtj 

A SUPERB DEVELOPMENT BY 

CHANTRY KEYS HOMES LTD., 

COACHING WAYS 
(Junction of Elm and Badaoy Lana, Evesham}' 

Comprising 9 basic designs, wo have 0 remaning oropertlca In 
Uus luxury development. With a choico of 3 or 4 bedroom,, you 
can select your own choice of kitchen. fittings and colour bath¬ 
room s.ultra; aU properties have central hearing and fully turfed 
front gardens. 
Forget redundancy worries, wo protect your mortgage: this 
service Is free. 

All properties are finished to Hi a highest standards. 
Prices from. £28,000. 

For dcialla contact Soling Agents: 

ARTHUR G. GRIFFITHS & SON, 
91 HIGH ST., HVESMAM. 

TELEPHONE: (03861 2981 

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE 

THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND 
Allison Home* are building 3 and 4 bedroom ed detached houses 

■pleasantly situated in small towns and villages within easy reach 
ol Peterborough and London trams 160 minutes). All complete 
with garage, central heaUng, fultv Uled coloured bathroom. 2 
wc 5. rilled kitchen with walk-in paniry. utility room. High standard 
ol finish. All constructed- by local crallsmen with best quality 

.materials throughout. 3 bed. Prices from £21,500 Freehold. Come 
ana view any time, including weekends. Brochure on request to 
anywhere in Uto world. 

ALLISON' (CONTRACTORS) LIMITED 
Dept TM, West El lot Avenue, Spalding, Lincolnshire. 

Tel: (0775) 47D1 Tele*: 32649 

FROST BROTHERS CHARTS ED SURVEYORS 

ON SHOW SUNDAY, 25lh JANUARY. 1881. BETWEEN 11.15.8 4.15 put 

DISTINCTIVE GEORGIAN HOUSES 
(Final phase nearing comp la don—only 2 remaining) 

Select residential area with hillside asooct. Choice ol 4 or 5 
bedroom homes, each with 2 bathrooms (main ensuile), 3 reception 
rooms, luxury kitchen, separate utility room, cloakroom. Gas fired 
central healing. Double garage. Seclusion and privacy within walled 
gardens. £95,000 and E33.0W for the freehold. 

„ For further entails contact : 
**r» San. Frost Brothers, 1 Godsione Road, Purity, Surrey 

Tel : 01-660 8228/9 

WELSH BORDER VILLAGE 
IDEAL RETIREMENT AREA 

Choice ol modernised 
COTTAGES and beautiful 
building plots (or bungalows 
and houses (Or sale with 
building contract lo build. 

CRAVEN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Phana (0694) 722628 

VANSTOH ESTATES 
PARSONS GREEN ground (low 
fiat—weji lacing gdn 2Wt. 
recrpi. dole bed, tirtod cup¬ 
boards. fully ntieq k A b. pes 
C.H. SHtyr Iw3e. £31.500- 
FULHAM—Ground floor fist, dble 
ben. recept. k & b, south faano 
0dn, E26.5M. 

01-381 1571/0888. . 

IB Market St„ Eastleigh. Hants. 
Tet.: 10703) 61S343 _ 

Showhoine Tel.: (02S2) T2CS39 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
IDEAL RETIREMENT ■ 

AREAS 
Pleasant sites in or around 

attractive Market Towns. 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS 

FROM £13.895 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS 

FROM £18.400 
2 BEDROOM FLATS 

FROM El8,950 
AH prop or lies bull! to Woh 
specification by small private 

building firm. 
+ PLEASE STATE PRICE 

LIMIT WHEN APPLYING ■ 
For brochure end drtails 

contact: 
HUGH BOURN 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
Loath Hoed. Wregby 

Lincolnshire 
Telephone - 

Wragby (087 34) 8831 

HAMMOND APARTMENTS 
The last 2 of these luxurious 
1 bedroom apartments at Amen 
Corner SW174 Each is complete 
w.th superb kitchen, fully lined 
with Gower Mooute 21 units— 
avocado bathroom suites—large 
living room—bedroom with ward¬ 
robes. entiyphcnc and T.V. 
aerial points. £23.450 each with 
a 999 year lease. 

HONES & CO. 
30 MERTON RD, SW18 

Tel: 874 8144 

•MSSSSMSMMMSMS 

• NEW PENTHOUSE 2 
ELTHAM RD, SES 

Including 20ft lounge and large 
south facing roof terrace. 2 
double bedrooms, both with 
built fn wardrobes, fitted kit¬ 
chen, luxury bathroom, fitted 
carpets, entryphone, garage 
and communal gardens. Price 
£34,350. 

GLOBAL HOMES LTD. 

01-776 1558 ‘' 

BURNHAM-ON-SEA 
A unique group of 2- end 
3-badroamed houses In quiet 
cul-de-sac on the edge of the 
See. Fitted with gas-fired hig. 

lux kit and bathroom, cloakroom 
and sop garage. A lew mins Irom 
mein shoppmg centra. 

Price £35,000 

For further details: 

StBie 8 Co (IriiM) LH 
□apt D.w. 

140c Red land Rood 

Bristol, SB 6YB 
[PK9-28 

martin Grant 
Homes 

Enemy Saving 
ATAVMMIUVAA 

Award Homes 
!'{Ui 

The sign of a sound investment 
Now there^a way to know that your new home is really good 

value to buy. Comfortable to live in. And easy and economical to run. 
The Medallion Award. It's your guarantee that your home is 

designed and built to save energy, with electric heating plus a 
specialty high standard of insulation for all-round comfort 

Sotneof the new home* now being baDt to the Medallion Award specifications. 
fide ssiawccfrec: at fine of going press, For fuf devils otpiopencs. please comae: Me oc-ide.-. 

MIDDLESEX 
Heston-Upper Suit on Law 
C se *cmti houses and 
2 bedroom flats, ■ 
P- on application 
Butitxr Fair* £ cc Estates 
(He us,rgj Lid. Refuge House, 
Aver-FiMK, Enfield. Middx. 
NORFOLK 
Great Ryburgh- 
Wensum Court S taboo Rood 
3 bedroom houses 
Frees from £1&8?0. 
Seiimc Agents: Hills. 

T7SfS^l6§&Ol 
■nr 7*: 

SURREY 
Keniey - Wmdeimen Court, 
Parle Rood ■ 
15 2 bedroom 
Proas £ ZS A £35.950. 
Bulkier-WR Ncwlana 
1 Sons Lid. 129 Croydon Road, _ 
Calerharv Surrey. 

Surbiton-Lovelace Gardens 
16 2 bedroom Hats. 
Prices on application. 
Bunaer Anns Homes Lid. 
7 Wotesey Road. Motesey. 

Weybridge-Baker Street 
1& 2 bedroom Data. 

Grant House, Faiday Road, Abinger Ha miner, Dorking, 
Surrey, RH5 6QP. 

Telephone: Dorking (0306) 730822 (5 lines). 

AYLESBURY 
Situated onyl IV mile* 
firotn the town centre, 
dose to open countryside. 
A feature of tho de- 
vclopmom are, the open 

ofTers'a 
wlda choice of designs 
of 1. 2 and 4- bedroom 
houses with the usual 
Matthew Homes quality 
In conurncilon. 

u THE MEADOWS ” 
1-bodroom homos 

from £19,250-. 

2-bedroom house* (do¬ 
uched) from £23,250. 

4-bedroom bouse* 
from £25.750. 

MIDDLETON CHENEY 
— “FIELD VIEW" 

A small select development of 
individual cotiage-stvie 4-bed. 
room driached iurases. Ad latent 
lo open coiuilry&Jde. situated 
only o miles from Banbury. 

Prices from only £25.500. 
SHOWHOUSE OPEN MOST 
□AYS. PLEASE PHONE FOR 
VIEWING TIMES. 

NORTHAMPTON — 
Situated' tn one of the most 
popular area* or Northampton, 
only 1*. miles from the town 
ceniro. A care fultv planned and 
varied development of bouse* ■ 
and bungalow*. Second phaeo 
Just released. 

3-bcdroora detached houses 
from E27JE50. 

3/4-bedroom houses 
from ESI.750. 

SHOWHOUSE OPEN MOST 
DO, VS. PLEASE PHONE FOR 
VIEWING TIMES. 

“THE CRESCENT 

Matthew Homes Limited 
116 College Road, Harrow, Middlesex. Tel: 01-S63 9123 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Canwton-Alvescot Orchard, 
AJvcscotRoad 
2 A 3 bedroom terraced houses. 
Pnces ?:om 719.495 
Btfltoer.G.D.MormtLftL 
KSiabon Approach, South 
Rtss&n Midov. 
Acer.t Andrews* Partr«B, 
Vlfitnev Tel. Witney 3CC5. 
SHRQPSMRE 
Caflow Lane, Mmsteriey 
Nr. Shrewsbury 
4 bedroom hrwves. 
3 bedroom houses 
3 bedroom bun gaiowfl. 
2 bedroom bunqaiows. 
Prices'on appocalwv 
E wider M. A. BosiveU 
iConliBCIOrs. Ltd. 
LancasierRoatLShrewsbury. • 
SOMERSET 
Henstridge- Riverside Gardens 
35 4 bedroom hc-uses. 
Prices from £ id 250. 
Buiider. Treenwood Lid .39-43 
CoUeoe Greer. Bristol BSl fSE 
Anenr Pndmore & Co. 182 
YK-tona Road. SwvtdonSAH oOG 
Minahead - Parkhouse Road 
Semi-detached houses, 
pnees on appkcatiOG. 
Builder. Magnus 
Developments Lid. 
King Square. Bridgwater, 
Somerset 
Taunton -Osbourne Court 
£ one 3 bedroom bats. 
Prices on appbeahoa 
Bidder Stansefl 1 Son Lid, 
Taunitie w. South Road, 
TaunTCir. 
STAFFORDSHIRE 
Stoke-on-Trent. 
High Acres Chape) Lane, 
HarriseahtosL 
Bungalows 

Prices Irom £2aooa 
Builder; ECUrke& 
SonsiHcimeslLla . 
Brighian Road. Addles lone, 
Way bodge.. 

WALES 
DYFED 
Penrtiyncoch- 
Nt Aberystwyth. Gorylun 
3 Wdrcim dc'ASied 
bin tgakrws hoot £ 23.00a 
Builder H JerJuw sswj, 
Ty-Mawr. Penrhyncoch. 

Uandedo Road. GorsUw 
Lu*urv 4 bedroom deucfica 
houset. 
P^es on applicatu-o. 
Builder GilconL'd. 
Man Ledge, Ca ole. Swansea. 

GWENT 
WhNlslMEf Court. Magor 

jn.4 A hc-rtffiniT: hh’W. 

SUSSEX 
Bamiwm - Pareonagre Farm, 
West Sussex 
34 3 bedroom flats. 
Prices (ram £ 13.5GO 
BufderD.G PhillipsiEo’ham) 
Lid. Dekmg Lane, Bosharn. 
A^ enquires !o 
Whiteheads, Estate Agents. 
52 Soutfv&reet, Chichester. 
Tel. 785)81. 

Crowtwrough- East Sussex. 
Rochester Way. 
3 bedroom spttl level bungalows. 
Prices from£35,000 
Burtder inlerqroieiBuildirvg 
Devdopmeni) Lid. 
Rochesfer Way. Crow borough 
Tei; Crowbot ough b368a 

3 and 4 bedroom ho-jsei 
Pnc wonncv* sahon 
Builder. AJSenCor.tr4.-1s 
i Roatfc*) Lm . tc F:o;cs:G>ade. 
Ne.vpwl.Gwer!. 

MID GLAMORGAN 
Ogmofc-by-Soa, Marine Walk 
BungalO-A'4 
Prrres or a of. !ica lion. 
Builder Toiana 
CoreiiruCl'OnLIri 
45 Ateidjjie Road. Abe rdn, 
Cfttnbach. 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

Gnckhourell - Donen View, 
Pregge Farm Eslale 
4 A o rwiroom oeucriea hoLScs 
Prices from £3i5«X* _ 
Builder. Ba'akgh: Ltd .T-. svji, 
Old Rwd. Bv.-lch. Powys. 

WILTSHIRE 
Chippenham-Saxon s Piece, 
Sutton Benger. 
4 bedroom detached houses. 
From £44.150. 
Builder. F. flendell& Sons Ltd, 
Long Street. C>ev izes. Wilts. 

Criddada-Wool KM Lone 
4 bedroom detached houses. 
Prices Irom £33.960 
Builder. Wilcon HomesLId-. 
Commercial Road. Swindon. 
Tel Swindon 36381. 

Pnces on appiicahoa 
BuvMer R Dale & Co. 
(BuDdemi Lid. LnleyHal, 

- Taflve.Siohe-on-Trem. 
Warwickshire. 

SUFFOLK 
Eastfields. Bawdsey 
5 bedroom detached houses 
lom £39.75010 £42,500. 
Builder. Pmnock 
Construction Company Lid. 
Warwick House. Market Place, 
Braintree, Escex. 
Sudbury - Newton Croft 
3 bedroom houses. 
Pnee.£JR250 
BukJisr.R.W Mills, 

, fcAeakmosRoad, 
Chilton Indus Inal Estate; 
Sudbury. 

West bury- BItham Park, 
Bratton Road 
2&3bedroom semi-detacheri- 
34 4 bedroom detached houses. 
Fites Irom £18.000 
Builder F. PencaB 4 Sons L W, 
Elm Tree Court, Long Street. 
Devi«s, Wilis. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
Wetland. Nt Malvern 
DerachedLbnk-detached 
4 sem-detached 
Puces on appheabon. 
8wider. Bovk homes Lid. 
Bov is House. Winchcom bo St, 
Chettenham, G kxicesterahire. 

YORKSflRE 
SherfieW- 
Woodhouse Hudson Road 
Lm). detached houses 
1rnm£l7.750. 
Builder. BumcroosConstmcban 
LkL. Stabon Yard, Sheffield Road, 
Sheffield AS enquiries to: 
Toone 4 Co. Estate Agents, 
Church Street Sheffield. 

SCOTLAND 
Ayrshire - Fairlie. 
Castiepark Gardens 
3 and 4 bearoom 
semi-deractied bunoaicws. 
Prices Irani £27.300. 
4 bedroom • iiwv 
PriCMlrom£4iOOO 
Builder. Shankr & McE-.van 
iCoriiraciiM^iLid. 
22Wood«le Ptace. 
Glasgow G37QV 
Dumfries-NUhbarA Estate 
2 bedroom Hals. £3iOL»:-. 
3 bedroom fiata. £ 37,000. 
Builder Robson & 
DavidscnLU. 
85134 Annan Road, Dumfries. 

Dunbartonshire - 
Me&le Aiden-firae. KBcreggon 
Sand 4 bedioom bungaKrivi. 
Prices Irnm £36 WJO. 
Bunaer. inlcreiroctLid, 
hiUcraweCoitaoe. 
Shore Road.Mcro«jdniL 

Erfinburgh - Craigcrook Road 
land2bedroom houses. 
Prices on application. 
Builder: Albert Thain Ltd, 
228 Oueansleny Hoad, 
Edmbursn. 

Hamilton-Nethan Gate 
?t 3 bedroom Oats, 
Irom £21.000. 
4b»?droom'house5. 
Irom £42.&J). 
Builder Etarrals Development 
(Falkirk i Lid. 
7 Maggie woods Lane. Falkirk. 

Renfrewshire- Bridge of Weir 
2 bedroom fiate. 
Pncesonappical'on. 
BuSder James Vheame Lid, 
2l Blvihswood Square, 
GLas-row. 

. This is just a selection of current Medallion Award developments. More are 
available in various locations throughout the country and new developments 

are constantfy being introduced. Ask us for the latest details. 

If you have your own plot there are several specialist firms who can build you 
, a .home to Medallion Award standards. 

For full information, write to 'Medallion Award Homes', BuildElectric Bureau, 
26 Store Street, London WC1E 7BT... and enjoy clean, modem electnc living 

— at an economical cost 

—- .« fjg 

4bb4imw; village lining 

now being bo3t in 
superb snrroundxngjs at 

ALFORD BROTHERS LIMITED 
Offer the following quality "West Country Homes 

4 BEDROOMED LUXURY HOUSES 
Wedraore from £52,000-£69,000 
Marnbnll from £39,000-£58,000 . - ■ 
Martock from £46,000-£53,000 
Tavistock £40,000 r. . 
Curry Rivel Tram £43,000-£47.006 
Plymouth £63,000 _ ‘ . 
Glastonbury £45,000 

BUNGALOWS AVAILABLE AT 
Marntaoll from £39,000-£.42,000 . ... 
Curry Rivd from £43,000-147,000 - - 
Chard £65,000 

Ring Isle Brewers 551 for farther details • 

fcostells' 
cWood 

<Scaynes<Wlj 

FURNISHED SHOW HOUSE 
& SALES OFFICE 
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 
10,30 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 

CLOSE TO 
HAYWARDS 
HEATH 
and with easy road and rail communication - 
to London or Brighton. 

DANIEL SMITH 
BKJ ANT & DONE Telephone: 01- 735 329: 

■4 bedroom detached houses with double garages. 

B8LSIZE ROAD, n.W.g. Oldv oita house now ranalaa out of 3 new 
Freehold town houses appatniod to s ugh anubrl Superbly 
locuod In this auh>t treetitW road, yof vMhln 5 minutes wutrtng 
distance SurtM Cottage Undorgnaund StatlOR iJnbHra Lino*. 5 Bad- 
raorn», laroe double Reception Room with Balcony.. H Bathrooms. 
KMcaurQ. Studio wbh roor tarraco, Study/Bedroom. ClukroaBi. 
UUHty Room. Double Garage,-C.H. Large Gardens. £150,000, 

CHESTER WAY, S.E.11.. Only 2 houses now raraalnkw oat of 6 

coloured bathroom suite, shower room en suite with 
master bedroom, gas fired central heating, open fire 
to lounge, high standards of insulation, hardwood 
window frames, virtually maintenance free exterior. 

PRICES START FROM £59,950 including fitted 
carpets to lounge and hall. 

NEW SUNLEY QUALITY HOMES 
are also available at 
Pariwood Estate, Rainham, Kent. 
Northdown Park. Cliftonville, Margate, Kent. 
Chaniry Park, HenlieJd, Sussex, 

KLSNIN'GTON LA NT...LON DON SHI 1 4HA SUNLEY FORQUAUTY 

CAMBRIDCGSHIRE. WISBECH. Nrvr 
dMached 5 bodroom nonsra from 
£21.600 com pic to with eat ctutrel 
hutlng. nurd Kltehan WIW wsla¬ 
in pantry, hair-Hied uUUbr, folly 
U1«-d coloured bathroom. 2 w.c.s 
Ideal reurement area. Convcnirnl 
for Norfolk coast- Pnoinjrapttf 
and brochure on request. Altison 
Contractor* LUL.JDni. TM, West 

• El too Avenue, SpafitthB, Unca. 
TeL, 0TT5 4701. 

TWO LUXURY HOMES 
(in course ol consuuctlon) 

12 miles South of 
Bristol 

IH AM WYllIC POSITION YITH 
OUTSTANDING VIEWS OF HILLS 

AND FARMLAND ACROSS 

BLAGDON LAKE 
Enhance porch, enlrance 
hall, large sitting room, 
dining room, study, fully 
tilted ktichen. utility roam. 
Master bedroom with bath¬ 
room «n suits, 5 further 
bedrooms, second bathroom. 
Full oil-fired central heating. 
Double garage. Gardens. 

Designed lo an extremely 
high standard with first den 
finishings. 

BUILT WITH SCANDINAVIAN WINTERS 
& FUEL PRICES IN MIND 

Oxford Cify Centre 3 Rifles fn.Cumnor Village 

Fascinating -Scandinavian chalet bungalow. Master bedroom, 
ensulle bathroom wilh balcony, further 3 bedrooms and bath- 

L-stuped sitting and dining room, modern kitchen and 
I . rwinfoom. Choice, ol colours. Cloakroom, utility room. Full gas 
, u H. uoubie gluing throughout. Ooublo garaga with' electrically 
1 £?*»_*** up-and-owr doors. S/c granny flat above garage. 
| wailed garden, paiio vvIDi lovaly open country views. Compieijan 
i .early February fgfll. Asking price £0«!.5OO. .. _ 

BLENHEIM CONSTRUCTION LTD 
Q8G7& 3385 or 0993 811886 (8tter-6 p.m,)- 

ESTATES LIMITED Send for brochure now 
SUNLEY ESTATES LIMITED, 

01-688 6881 Freepost, Park House, 

(24hourRobophonet' 22^Park Street,Crpydon CR9 9ER- 
(No stamp required) , 

OsmontJ^Tricks 
,7V1 i-Tl Cfl3T9?T:<jrjJfVCv: 

«IW1WMWW«W 

NEW HOMES 

FINANCE-SERVICES 

appears on page 23 
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A chink of 
light in the 

housing gloo 
The war years apart, 1980 ms 

the -worst in more than SO 

years for new housebuilding. 

With unemployment among 

construction workers reaching 

record levels private housing 
completions slumped to 120,000 
and starts on the ground to 
96,000. And as the gloomiest 
year in memory went on, the 
housebuilding recession . grew 
steadily worse. 

According- 10 Department of 
the Environment statistics, 
total housing starts in the 
three months September- 
November -were 7 per cent 
lower than in the previous 
quarter, and 41 per cent down 
on a year earlier while comple¬ 
tions were dawn 7 and 10 per 
cent respectively—and as the 
weeds grew on vacant building 
plots Mr Neil McIntosh, direc¬ 
tor of Shelter, was moved to 
say earlier this month: “ In 
the months ahead, the statistics 
v.-ill assume the form of a 
blank piece of paper”. 

It takes a brave man to 
predict a recovery in the com¬ 
ing year but 'in his annua! 
review Mr Andrew Tair, Direc¬ 
tor General of the National 
House Building Council—the 
consumer watchdog body— 
detects a chink of light in the 
gloom. 

He gave three reasons why 
1981 should he a better year: 
house prices have risen at a 
much slower rate of 6 per cent 
while average earnings have 
increased at over 20 per cent 
in the past year; the average 
deposit which first time buyers 
must' pay- has fallen ; interest 
rates are on the way down. 

In his review he added: 
“The housing market is a 
pyramid. The»? changes will 
enable more first time buyers 
at the foot of the pyramid to 

afford to buy. For new housing 
the picture is further improved 
by the fact that many builders 
have switched production to 
starter units to cater for the 
half of households which now 
comprise one or two persons". 

In an interview with The 
Times, Mr Tait said: “My 
optimism might imply that I 
think things will be marvel¬ 
lous, whereas I think they will 
be less worse. But I also think 

that part of the depression is 
caused by the fact that every¬ 
one preaches gloom and doom. 

We have to have a. balanced 
view of things. We shall start 
more houses this year than last 
thought still far fewer than we 
shall see in 1982 unless there' 
is some new catastrophe 

With the high interest rates, 
average monthly mortgage 
repayments were too high in 
relation to earnings to stim¬ 
ulate the market and 
encourage builders to put up 
speculative developments. It 
was this factor, together -with' 
too fast a rise in house prices 
a year ago, which led to the 
disaster of the past 12 months. 

'-Now prices have stabilized 
over the past nine months", 
said Mr Tait, “ and interest 
rates have come down one 
point. That is not enough to 
make a decisive difference hut 
ir does make some difference 
and, as rates come down, so 
the position will improve. 

“ The problem is the vendor 
in the second-hand market who 
still has an inflated idea of the 
value of his house. We have 
had people -writing to us about 
houses which were badly built 
and we knew that on the same 
estate other people -were trying 
to sell for £80,000 houses 
which cost them £11,000 10 
years ago. Sellers have had to 
go through a period of psycho¬ 
logical adjustment and the pro¬ 
cess is still going on.” 

Speculative builders will 
only return when builders' 
detect confidence in the mar¬ 
ket and Mr Tait believes this 
will ony be achieved by'"'a' 2' 
per cent drop in interest rates. - 

Mr Tait added: w I would be 
a clever chap if I knew pre¬ 
cisely when there might be an 
improvement but we might 
begin-to see ooe in the spring 
and early summer’'. 

Particularly depressing - to 
the NHBC has been the perfor¬ 
mance In Scotland, which does 
not have a tradition of home 
ownership and where there 
have been attempts to stim¬ 
ulate one. Only about 8,000 
new homes were built in Scot¬ 
land last year, representing 9 
per. cent of the 96,000 total of 
starts. 

The south-east had 15 per 

cent of the total, the south¬ 
west Id per cent, the east 16 
per cent, the west 14 per cent, 
the north-east 17 per cent, and 
the north-west 10 per cent Of 
the 96,000 starts, 9,000 were by. 
Wimpey Homes who claim to 
be -the .world’s leading private 
home builders., 

A spokesman there said: 
" We are'. optimistic. Early 
signs look encouraging. There 
is more flexibility ' in the 

second-hand home market, and 
that is the key to renewed 

. buoyancy. A large number of 
People' haven’t been able to 
sell and that has held back 
sales. That is what has caused, 
the constipation in'the system. 
The first-time purchase ele- 

. meat has been strong. -7 
“We are going into 2S8I 

with a large spread of sires 
and we have attractive energy¬ 
saving . -homes to offer. Last 

year speculative development 
was. diminished and. we were 
only-'building to order. 

“We are hoping to. see spec¬ 
ulative development again in 
late summer or early autumn.” 
Not everyone is as optimistic 
about a quick recovery. Mr 
Jamie Stephenson, economic 
adviser to the House Builders’ 
Federation, said : “I am an 
agnostic when it comes to 
predictions of a better year. I 

am quite relaxed about the sol¬ 
vency of building companies 
but trot optimistic about the 
number of starts this coining 
year. It will be perhaps about 
110,000. But the year after 
you will see the number - of 
starts jump to 330-135,000. It’s 
the classic cycle. It will happen 
as the economy is reflated. To 
get things moving we need 
local authorities to plough 
more land into the market, to 

release it under partnership 
deals with builders; to develop 
for low cost ownership or half 
ownership . There has to be 
some enterprise.” . 

The recession has led to 
enterprising schemes which 
builders have been forced to 
offer to prospective purchasers 
in a bid to keep the marker 
moving. 

Countryside Homes, for in¬ 
stance, are offering Lbree 

options—a mortgage subsidy, a 
house exchange, or a moving-in 
allowance—to induce pur¬ 
chasers to buy from them. 

These are initiatives which 
will continue to be needed 
over the next few painful 
months before the market 
returns to something approach¬ 
ing normality. 

Michael Horsaell 

Live a Countryside Lifestyle 
atAudleigh Place, Chigwell, Essex. 
Only minutes from the City, this small luxury development 
offers elegant homes in a superb wooded setting. 
Prices from £115,000. 

Every Countryside borne offers a Moving-In Allowance ' $ 
or Part Exchange Scheme. " ‘'w-.' / VS,* .| 

Countryside Properties limited, ri ' ‘ *' 
81-87, High Street, 
Billericay, Essex. 
Telephone _ _ ____ 
(02774)22686. fffffTO . ClKTiT1, 

Reference 
CJm Garnett. 

Scheme. 

ertieslimited,^fV I Kl \ 1 

Countryside 
Build PA family tradition 

Discover a whofe new class of homes 
at Scawthorpe Hall Doncaster 
A real touch of class is the ' vutKuhmWMd■ 
only way to describe 
The Sycamores' StaveJey aMin!f^or 
Homes development in wfNtef 
Doncaster. 21 luxury 
homes set in 7 
acres of beautiful 

Prices range from £52,250 

AfcaW jfeanrf nr t-■■ 
WfcteflBtt. itadK. FWl 
ShemdSLONton 
vm Ooaaatr aad\ 
rtr Ajjft^aarfBan.^1 . _r 

Staudcy 

NOTE ELMS • 5WB 

Between Chetsea and VeuxheH Bridges. 

luxury apartments, 112/3 bedrooms. 
All apartments lace across the river 
towards Dstpbh Square. 
Prices from £49,950 to £150,000 

Show Sat open defy, phone 01-622 7427 

Agent* CH0JTONE 

258 Archway Road 
London N6 
Tab 01-348 4273 

ISLE OF MAN 
New indlUan&l style bsn- 
untwa, burn 10 ' vary man 
moeuUVB standard. n-nUbplo 
for sale or lcitjnu in Clcn 
Moya, a t>aamum * secluded 
part of the Island. Presenting 
ESVe 3*4 bedrooms with 
cn Sttlto hath rooms In. master 
bedrooms. luxury Motions, 
pillared vwandas. fliB c.n.. 
dbia. olaSLnii. oonbln jgrajpi. 
ric. Prices from ££2,000- 
EBO.OOO. Toning Worn fao-£70 
n w. For. further dBUdls tele¬ 
phone Peel ■ 1W1 Sf Man 
0624841 2000 ■ or wrUota 
KENLAW 
MTI.. „ 38 ATHOL STRtET, 
DOUGLAS, JSJ-E OlT MAN. 

BROMLEY/CfflSLEHURST 
BORDERS 

Now houses with lounw and 
study ana., undue **•*!*■ 
kitchen, cloakroom. 2 bath- 
rooms, oil central imHBn. 
guise, 5 bedrooms from 
£06,750. 4 bedrooms from 
£61.000. - 

GEORGE PROCTOR A 
PARTNERS 

01-467 23oS 

IN WEST SUSSEX 
THE. NURSERIES " 
EAST PRESTON 

S rains walk Irate On see:" 
Cottage-style bungalows and 
chalets with STS beds. 1/2 bath. 

• : from 535.850 

"MEADOW PARK” . 
• EAST PRESTON 

Sa( In mature grounds of a 
■tenner country house. 

3 bed. 2 bath bungalows and 4 
bed, 2 barn bouses. Ohio garage. 

All have gas cent, heating and 
lilted kitchens. 
From £57.500 

HILL FARM, TANGMERE 
CHICHESTER . 

Development of $ houses and 
one bungalow grouped around 
17th century Thatched Cottono. 
All 4 bed. 2 bath. Double gar¬ 
ages. OiWfred cent |Ug. Only 2 
ten at 

£72,000 
Showhouga open 7 days a week. 

THE SEAWARD 
' Group of Companies 

Tel: Chichester 
- 7^228 

r SOUTHAMPTON 
BASSETT 

In this superb location, 
Camberi Homos are building _ 
quality. 4 and S bedroom 
detached homes on this 
small development. 

Prices from 
£58,750. 
-For'fuff details 
contact the sole, 
■selling agents 

on Petersfield 
5206/5118. 

BATH 
SridsHeld Ltd are pleased-to 
anno mire that 6 TOwn Houses 
on thrir- Bath eexuro Riverside 
devefcfttmt are nearing com¬ 
pletion and -are offered _for 
Bala from 1 January. 19B1. 
Jha houses an located only. 
78 sds. lipstxeam from Uw 
f&mons Pulimy Bridge and 
hsva .baleonlcs over im Ww 
Avon. -2/3 bodnns. and .2 
bn thrum, and are fined to uia 
hiuhest degree of osteal I once. 
Puces nano from £50.000- 

. C73.000. I&rly ins paction' Is 
recommonded. upon dally incl. 
Satnruy and SundOV. 
4 Plata also remain in C&xttn 
Court which mov be viewed 
■“ ' aanxo alls. QuaUW «vjha 
from: 

BRIO AFIELD 
„ . Grove Strut, Bath 
TaL: (0225) 84540. 80008. 

am 
NORTH WILTS 

Edge or vutage M4 2mis 
New- Rditnhoese nearing ee 
pleilm. Gas c.H. 2 beds. ■ 
rath, shower. w,c. Spactops ■ 
lounge Willi 100 .fire. Large ■ 
Ammo room. Kitchaa/breu- m 
IM. utility, study, urge attic 9 
—possible bed. . ™ 
+ »m acres wlih 21.000 ag ft “ 
biiUdinss. wrji maintatnadfor .■ 

' inionsive lives lock._Enanmea.M 
p. Head, Sea grey 72010T. g 

An exclusive, gated private estate. 
Trollope &. CoUs Homeware building a 

limited estate of 4 and 5 bedroom detached 
bouses and 2/3 bedroom luxury maisonettes 
at Burleigh. Park. The ground-* of this former 
Surrey country house adjoin Oxshort’Woods, 
yet are comeniendy dose to Cobliam's shops 
and schools. 

These substantial properties will be 
finished to^Trollope &. Colls high standards 
and thoroughly insulated. 

Sn ics office in Sandy Lane, off Miles Lane, 
opcnTUurs-Mon. 10-5. Showhouse open now. • 
Telephone Cobham 6896 for latest 
iniounation,. 

Price Guide 
2 bed maisonettes £65*67,000 
To be released soon 
4 & 5 bed houses £90-135,000 

- ® TR0LL0PE4CWXS HOMES 

TroDope &. Colk Homes LtA, Goldfemorfi House, ■ 
St John’s Read, Woking, Sunty, GUZ1 IQ?. Wckmg 70S 18. 

. •• ' T2« 

HOlHEniAKEVG 
STARTS HERE! 

When you move into a Homemakers home you are 
buying over 50 years experience in home making. 

Anything else? How about extra warmth from 
efficient central heating systems backed up by the best 
all round insulations. 

Every Homemakers home is designed and built to 
the highest standards and specification. Homemakers 
are the thoughtful builders which is reflected in every 
detail righr down to the outside tap to wash your car. 

Homemakers provide luxury kitchens and bathrooms 
and select small exclusive sites. Send off the coupon 
now and see how Homemakers make homes that last. 

Now you’ve really started homemaking! 

Please send information on the sites I have ticked. 
Upper Beetling (Sussex) 3 to 4. bed det bses from £37,950 □ 
Exeter (Devon) 3 to 4 .bed. det. houses from £31,950 □ 
Sal id can (Sussex) 2 to 3 bed.'dec. humjalows fbom £29,500 □. 

HinLoa-iB-the-Hcdges. (Northaus) 
4 bed, (let, houses from £59,950 □ 

Hove (Sussex) 4 bed. det. houses from £67,950 0 
Eastbourne (Sussex) 4 bed. det. house £67,950 □ 

name ... 

address 

Homemakers 

TBL, 

.. TT/1/B1 
NEW LANDS HOUSE. 
3 HAZELGROVe ROAD. 

ouSseSf58 M“™’. 

TEL.; HAYWARD* . . 
HEATH £0911 

Superbly ap] 
Luxury bungalows witfej' 
Magnificent sea views ^ 

from £49,500 
;:I.iohulin«^:. 

-■ *vVa»-as**'<wvi£• • COATE HOMES 
88 Summercourt Way, Brixham, Devon _ , . 
Tei. Brixham 4130 j j Bnxham Heights 
Show Home open every day 10-5 

Devon 

New 
Homemakers 

Are you ; 
"k Planning to buy a 

' -new home? 

or 

ir setting up a new home?) 

DONT MISS THE TIMES on 

the 7th MARCH for a 

special “BRIDE AND 

' HOME” Supplement. 

Si JAEh<: 
MILFORD-ON-SEA 

With views of the Isle of Wight across Christchurch Bay. 
SUPERB MEDITERRANEAN STYLE HOUSES' 

With direct access to the beach, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
sitting room with balcony, dining room, fully fitted A.E.G. 
kitchen, utility room, gas tired central heating, integral 
garage, garden. From £69,500. 

LUXURY MARINE FLATS 
With outstanding, sea views, 2 or 3 bedrooms, with auto¬ 
matic lifts, from £44,750.. 

2 PENTHOUSES FROM £67,500 

Show properties open all weekend 
Illustrated brochures from 

The House on the Quay, 
Lymington, Hampshire S04 SAY. 

Tel: (0590) 75025 



Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments_ 

„ LONDON BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY AP2 

£5;424 to £5,973 (inclusive) 

If you are an experienced secretary with 90°d 
and typing speeds, looking for a job near t?homeand 
are Interested In a Department concerned with providing 
social services, then read on ... 
This Is a large Department providing a wide range of 
services for the elderly, handicapped, mental y-ill and 
children. Ag Personal Secretaiy to the Divisional Manager 
resDonsible for Research, Training and Finance, you will 
to wJt “ a Wend?Tand enthusiastic team of Secretaries 
working for the Director, and Senior Management. You will 
to to close contact with Councillors, other Council Depart* 

working on a variety of confidential matters. An interest 
In the style of presentation and layout of both descriptive 
and financial information is necessary. 

IBM Correctable golfball typewriters are used. 

You will be based in offices at the Elephant and Castle, 
near to buses, rail and Tube, and close to a mode™ 
shopping centre. There is an active sports and social club, 
pension fund and subsidised canteen facilities. 

Telephone 0-701 2870 any time for an application form, 
ormile on a postcard to: The Personnel Officer, Urato1! 
Borough of Southwark, 27 Pecktiam Road, London SE5 
SUB. Please quote reference T/1B/2158 and job title. 

Closing date 6 February, 1981. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Tefephoolst/Receptionisf 

Join tills Uvoly InlwnsOonal 
company in their luxurious UK 
offices close to Victoria Station. 
You will lov® the reception area 
and the lob of grueling their 
busy switchboard. Excellcni con¬ 
ditions: Free lunches. BUPA, 4 
weeks holiday elc. 

If you have 2 yoara' min. «P«£ 
enca, and era welt spoken with 
good appearance 

Cafl lor taunedtats appointment 

(11-834 7117 

ASSISTANT SO-SO with 1C curate 
typing 155 wpmi sought by office 
manager nr non-commercial 
omanimation ,n SW1- Dulles in¬ 
volve administration and client 
liaison. (£5.000 + n<ri*s. SB1 
1254. Wetlon Staff Ltd. 

HALCYON DAYS BN A MELS.—-If 
sou am keen to loam a fascin¬ 
ating business, can >rpe and 
would Like to be involved in 
export and design, then please 
telephone Mary Hayter 629 3901. 
cE4.650 + travel allowarce and 
LV». 

RECEPTIOMtETr.—G. £6.000. See 
La Ottng dc la Creme now I 

DIRECTOR of Fine Arts needs PA/ 
Sec. 35+ with good Formal skUls 
and artistic appreciation to 
assist In aM aspects of his 
Asdiutinfl lire. Will attend 
auctions ale. £5.500 ps. plus 
yearly bonus. Joyce Guineas 
Starr Bureau. 889 8807/0010. 

FIGURE CLERK rooulrml for stock¬ 
brokers. W.C.l. Some banking/ 
financial exnetience necessary. O 
levels essential. Age 23 +. Salary fi.OOO f Including bonus i + 

v.a and season ticket loan. For 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SPECIAL SECRETARY 
£6,150 WC2 

working in superb officM over¬ 
looking Lincoln's Inn /*°Ms 
working for' top director of 
grouo dealing in metal. 23 days 
hots.. 75p LV's per day. A^S 
25/35. Call Denise on 

MIDDLETON JEFFERS REC. LTD. 
23 HANOVER SQUARE. W.1.‘ 
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Appointments 
domestic and . 

CATERING SITUATIONS 
RENTALS 

VACANCIES 

HELP—small, friendly. Informal 
travel office are searching for 
a thinking person with own 
Inlt'ailvr. (rood typing. who can 
generally assist In often hocUc 
office. One or two days per 
week Inlttjllv bul flexibility wel¬ 
come. Tel 01-584 7594. 

receptionist. Mornings only 
(9.50-1.50 or 9.0-1.01. Hanpv 
friendly person for busy Mavfolr 
office, tilth qoud typing. Rlnn 
493 8824. Judv Farnuharson 
Ltd. 17 Stratton St.. Vil. 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 

Young Secretary wlih s Ti for 
the Research Dept, of adver¬ 
tising client concerned with 
the media ihrooqhoul the U.K, 
£5.000. L.V’s £3 per week. 

GO VENT GARDEN1 BUREAU 
53. FLEET STREET. EGA 

01-355 7696 

SECRETARY VTTH GOOD STAN¬ 
DARD of knqiiah required by 
foreign mission. Salary negoti¬ 
able. Tel: 01-581 0247. 

NO SHORTHAND or Audio 1 Secre¬ 
tary with good typing. 18-lsti. for 
W.l pharmaceutical and research 
nr-janirallon. Some previous rela¬ 
tive experience and additional 
language an advetuage. £6.000 

■p.a. JOYCE GUINESS STAFF 
BUREAU 589 8807/0010. 

CITY director seeks P.A./Sec. 
with pood. Formal skills. English 
mother tongue and knowledge of 
Cantonese. Around £7.000 p.a. 

BUREAU 5&U^«,10.aTS" 
ADVERTiStNC In City. Second 

Jobber. 19-30-lsh. to Join two 
young up-and-coming Account 
Executives and participate In all 

SECRETARIAL 
aBanasBffiflBBnaBraasBn 

1 SECRETASY/PA TO MJ).| 
fl| HI 
B cif British Trading and Supping § 
H Co. situated near to London*Q 
a Bridge. Aged 23+ you must 53 
— bo responsible, energetic and h 
S able to work on own initiative !■ 
S as M.D. travels frequently. S 
■ Hours 9.30-6. 5 day wwk. ■ 
B Salary in excess nr £7.000 B 
B p.a.. 4 weeks holiday. L.V s B 
5 and BI'FA. Picas? apply with re 
B tun c.v and ohoLnoraph la a 
“ BOX 2581 F. -The -Times, by g 
H 31s: January. 1981. BS 

-r-l«''l -:l - !'■> . -l;:l II I • : f-- 

8 SECRETARY I 
0 Competent and efficient ® 
J shorthand typist for a 
• property partners in • 
® Park Lane. Superb g 8 offices and congenial a 

atmosphere. Salary ® 
5 C £5,500 AAE + bene- § 
o fits. 4 weeks holiday. © 
® Reference SFW/BJN . £ 
% 01-629 9933 <S 
0®©0©8®4}©&®£Qe®©S©00 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

AFFAIRS 
requires P. A.. /Secretary for 
adm mi strati ve Director and 
Secretary for bead or policy 
studies unit. Varied work and 
good staff conditions. Salaries 
according to age and expert- 
cnee. 

Ring Personnel, 930 2233 

OIL FIELD 
SALES MANAGER/ESS 
wa ara curranliy seeking an individual to work' out Oi 
our London office as'an oii field Sdes Manager. our 
company is a US based manufacturer of oil field 
drilling instrumentation. The person we sarti™ial: haire 
the following qualifications, an academic degree BS 
or BSA or the equivalent. 10 to 15 years minimum oil 
field instrumentation sales experience. 3 to 5 years 
managerial experience in ml field products. 3 to 5 
years experience sales and service oil field drilling 
instrumentation. All sales experience should be inter¬ 
national, sDecializing in Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa Able to travel 75% of the time m above 
mentioned areas including the eastern bloc countries. 
It would be necessary to have previous experience in 
hydraulic or electronic instrumentation as would 
pertain to the drilling industry. Age range. mimmum40 
years, maximum 48 years. Candidates meeting The 
above requirements may apply by ceiling 01-839 3683 
or send in a resume In confidence to:_ 

Martin Decker 

44 Pall Mall, London, SW1, England 

ti 

"'CHAUFFEUR /VALET 
Mala or FeauCe . 

war lad for Er.cUW beoheJsr in 
. Shu:h or rar-'t. Reddest 
! housekeeper retained. Owner 
I abraai i=ii:S d litc scar. Sw 
j Rolls Royce Wra:Ct. Fit 

swirene w-jft ca ftpenid’ia 
I and who to » tic 
! 1OR0C9 FJKl£!-!?*akSi 
J an advantage tif. as: rarensS*!.: i 
‘ Pleaso caiosp rrctr.t sjapa.'ro: 
j with reply to Box 2635 F Tha 
1 TtoteS. 

HOUSEHOLD HELP.—- Mi0 CT ir- 
irulci. rrquirrJ py Brit.sh Mcn>- 
b-.r lo>rnu’Joral Oqualuitvi 
ErcOfflv. Good . caafbm ir-! 

i opporiunJtj to !tsn'»5ti=. 
I Fnaira. Asplr M'artj245, Av-u-ic 

tips \oioniajry 13TE 17, il.-a 
BTKtllH. 

I NANNY REQUIRED.—For London 
N2. Professional fasi.lv w::‘i two 
ChllCreh. 5 a=d 5. Pr-rt-r 
N.N.E.B. or pxarrien:?d. Live is 
«. ooL T«. Ol-sas niai after T. 

COOK/SECRETARY. £6.000. See 
Crrac de- la Creroo. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

-&PARTNERS- 

BRAND NEW 
BENTLEY CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
Del Ivor nelisagg oalr.. Mag¬ 
nolia t-ioorland. wtllewaJ 
lyres. Ah vtondard *wr 
mtjnqs. Available kl“Iv March 
lor list price a: lime oi sa.*-. 
Avoid ihe ihre^TW waihng 
b st—phone Hint Harsosite. 
58* 1631 < Of flea hours.-. 

GOING AWAY? 
Have you thought of letting your home ? 
22 years1 experience of this specialist 
field means that we are the first point of 
contact for many of the international 
banks and corporations seeking quality 
flars and booses of between three and 
five bedrooms for periods up to three 
years. 

Areas in particular demand 
are 

Knightsbridge. Kensington, Chelsea, 
Richmond and Wimbledon. 

Contact us for that individual service. 

Centra! & S\S‘ London: 3a\Vimpnfe St reet-WT 01-637 7026 
All other districts: 9 Heath Street-N\V3- 01-7941125 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
EVENING CLASSES 

in French lar.cuiac Conv-na. 
lion. TbanslaUon, CivIIImiIop. 
cornmancina 55rf February. 

Roaixnition: 
4th :o isih Kobnuiv. 

Details _ 
14 Cramweil Place. SU7 2JR 

is.a.e • 

Tel 01-3B9 6211 (Ext. Ofl) 

MARKETING SERE TARY 

£5,000 ueg. 

Join this rapidly expanding 
company and assist ire 
manage- In the Homn Trades 
Department. A newly created 
position with an opportunity 
to learn all about marketing. 
Super perks include Ire* 
lunches in a SUIT resiaorant. 
STL. knnual bonus and 
disc DU nr on goods. Excellent 
promotion prospacto. Phono: 

. Joanna Wlilmer on 218 3_o5 
with your audio skills. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS) 

further details call Carol 1 
836 2875. Centacon Staff 
sulunU. 

■ tlckot loan. For 
call Carol Blake, 
its con Staff Con- 

TEMPTENG 

OV SELECTION (Emp. Am. 93 
Brampton Rd. (Opposite Har- 
rodsi. has several long-term 
temp bookings for shorthand 
typists and copy typists. Phone 
Odette Veazey. 01-589 0590. 

NEW HORIZONS are always Inter¬ 
ested to hear from experienced 
secretaries with compatible skHJa 
to loin their team of professional 
Temporary Stall. 01-584 4323. 

ANSWER for P.A./Sec.. S6lsh. 
looking Tor senior on [let into 
admin, Prcf. with experience In 
personnel io assist Senior Direc¬ 
tor. Will need good formal skUls 

ADVERTISING I Second lob P.A.. 
Sec.. 20ish. to Join Sales Excep¬ 
tive Mayfair group. Accurate 
formal skills, bright as a bull on 
personality. Good social outlets. 
E4.SCO p.a. ncg. JOYCE 
Cl'INESS STAFF BUREAU. 389 
PHCrr/onto. 

F1LM3-—Bright college leaver with 
83 sh. and 50 typ. to asslsi in 
execudw office of International 
film company. £4.400. Td. 408 
0444, Berkeley Appointments, 

mersmlth require young uainea 

nservsfi 
u.a. donna six months training. 
£3.h50 lhereaftcr with re polar 
salary reviews. Must be Intelli¬ 
gent. artlculale. amblUous. hard¬ 
working and numerate. j Great 
future in fast growing tadustry. 
—Tel. 01-741 4685 iday/. for 
Interview. 

WHITTINGTONS City wine bar 
requires well educated and nre- 
santable Asst. Manaaer'ess. 
Man.-FTI- Incl. occasional eras. 
Personality. enthusiasm. hard 
work, well numerated. Pioatc 
WTILO With full C.V.. Moel Ttlnd- 
rldcp. Ehun- V. in« Co.. 1»8 
Ebnrv Si- S-W-l. 

University of Londoa 

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS 
TENABLE AT BIRKBECK 

COLLEGE 
The Senate lnvltw applications 
for the above Chair. Applla- 
Uons Hu copies i should be 
submitted to the Academic 
Registrar tT) University or 
London Senate House. London 
WC1E THU. irom whom for- 
thcr particniars should first oc 
obtained. Closing data 37 
February 1981. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS - 

HISTORY & POLITICS 
Owing to Dlneas. History and 
politics teacher with, axamlna- 
uon experience- to ** O " A 
f a ” level urgently required. 

ALBANY COLLEGE 
01-303 9748 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

All PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd- 
World's largest an pair agency 
offers bast tons London m-abroad 
at 87 Regent SC.. W.l. 930 4757. 

BRUSSELS: Capable wen-educated 

ffiSibr'iKSTSK 
tc 3yra. also general huusekoep- 
ing. for at least 1 year. Excellent 
remtmeraflan for 
cant. Refs, required, ivitte m nrei 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—For 
occasion. Chaaffosr driven or 
self-drive. Montpomer. O.—5i- 
6449 01-450 6260. 

MOTOR CARS 

Porsche 924 Turbo 1980 
Guards red. warrar.:-.- until 
April 1961. o*=o:!eit concern. 

One owner. 

£12,750 

Office hows (1X63) 504321 
aveniwga (0*83) 77333 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
Dec. '73 (T). r/c'.silio Bhj*. 
fawn ve.'Our inter.c. eieciric 
windows / sun rosf. ctuisa 
control, casc-etta rad*c. i<"S. 
Chairmans car. cargJalfcr 
driven. Supers condition. 
37,000 mis. £9,250. 

TeL 01-389 1S45. 

Fleet Estates 
This exceptional block will 
ihgnl; a tier: a swimming 
pool squash courts, sauna, 
gymnasium and solan urn. 
PARK WEST. Kendall St, W3 
2 BEDROOMS tsleeps 6>. 
double recep.. man cm 
smcjous idichen. taihroom. 
sep. w.c. Irom £200 p.w. 
l BEDROOM .. i sleeps ■*«* 
larap recep.. f.'tiecS k.lctien.- 

from £120 vrw. 
STUDIOS • sleeps 21. terjB 
mcp., fitted USchcn. bam- 
rcom. large eninon ball. 

30?31E??nm;,Lone- BC4 SYA 

CUSTOMISS) 
RANGE ROVER 

Toyota Browc. Automatic, 
electric ur.nduws and 
mirrors, sun roof, cerson- 
alised no. plate (5PM 83). 
Immaculate condi Lien, bar¬ 
gain el EB.0OO. PX con¬ 
sidered. 

Tel. Bomba f#42 lil £577! 

ALFA ROMEO.—Save £300 no Usl 
nrifo ■ . Delivery mileage Sad T1 
m silver. Hexagon 01-S48 5151. 

1957 MORRIS 1.000-R«U NS TCH 
283. Full hls:ory fra.-n new. 
genuine mileage. In dlilf RJ. 
Taxed. MoT. Citrers around £500. 
Tel. Woodchurch 792. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

A Magnificent Flat 

TO LET IK KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
5 bedrooms. 3 ha thro ops. 
lounge/dining room, kllrhen 
and breakfast room. Own 
entrance. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 

Contact Mr Benjamin. _ 
584. 5252. belwcBn 10-5 pm 

CHESTERTONS 

BROMPTON ROAD . 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.tt JS 

Superb 3rd Hr. serviced Flal. 
m uresiiglous black and in 
excel, condition. Double bed- 
rnam. baihroom. kii.. draw¬ 
ing room. Full maid service. 
c3*. C.H.W. Incl. In renlal 
oi Elau p.w. Avail, end Jan. 
S.'ia mins, or longer. 

HENNIKER MEVi'S. S.W.3 

Spacious Mein-3 House, with 3 
double bedrooms. 2 baths., 
recent- kit., elks. Lree. 
Good decor. ■ furnishInge Avail, 
now 1/2 yrs. £175 p.w. 

01-589 5211 

NEW and avdffng- tmsiness ow»> 
1 unity sought by 32 year old man 
In Londoa area. Currently em¬ 
ployed as a sales manager by a 
large public company. Small 
amount or capital and a con¬ 
siderable ab'Uty for hard wer* 
available plus (dial commlnneni 
for the rigot prelect. Anything 
interesting but legal considered. 
Box No. 25S3 F Tha Times. 

Instance 
Swedish 

rs. required, 
to: Mrs V 
Embassy. 2 

iBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaWBiiBflBB 

WHERE ELSE 
m I 

I 

Our readers are always on the move. ; 
(They spend more on property than $ 

the readers of any other national daily |S 
newspaper). 

And as fast as they’re moving into X&T: 
one place they’re moving out of another **** 

Which explains why there are so many 
houses for sale in the Classified section of 
The Times. 

Houses in the town, houses in the 
country, even houses in other countries. 
They’re there every day. 

Row upon row of diem. 
But of course ifs not only house-hunters 

who turn to our Classified columns. 
We also publish separate sections for - 

Motor Vehicles, Flats, Holidays, Appoint- : - 

ments'(Senior and Secretarial), Rentals, 
Announcements and even a For Sale 
columnthatselis literally anything and 
everything. 

Infac^what^ 
can find it inThelltiies.. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA resident 5 
years. Enoi.m. own borne, age 
lorUes. bread L'S and Inlcf- 
natlanal Imuran co bap+ground. 
Management and Prodocnon. 
seeks new-opportunity in Flwida. 
all enquiries considered, broking, 
excess ana surplus. Epcot 
iDlsneyi. Litil. England. «c-— 
Bax 2562 K. The Tlases. 

WORKING MOTHER of 3 crippled 
by rising school fees seeks free¬ 
lance lucrative employment. Qual¬ 
ified and considerably experienced 
psychiatric nurse, prfvaie sector 
and NHS and-Imnugralion coun¬ 
sellor. Please write Box 2539 F. 
The Times. 

LADY, aged 53. shorthand.'audio 
typist car driver. English speak¬ 
ing. seeks past. Free lo travel. KENS1N 
Unsocial hoars acceptable.—Box funUt 
2655 F. The Times. - largo 

YOUNG German wife of British tngi. 
businessman (Graduate Econo- porln 
titles') seeks suitable employment. phon> 
pofeoEngllili. Mrs John Mander gang 

SENIOR SECRETARY ) 40 •. Exp. | 
M/East (Did-Africa. Scds. 130 60. 
Langs. Afrikaans .* Dutch •' some 
German. Seeks cm pi over able lo 
provide interesting and stlmulai- 
mg work. All fields considered. 
Write Box 3653 F. The Times. 

LECTURER. female. 56. M.A.. 
speak* French. German. Spanish. 
Italian, seeks fresh employment 
outside teaching. Can drive, 
typo: free April. Tel, 949 0058. 

COMANBUTLD LTD. 

Requires furnished apartments 
and houses In and around 
North London for wailing 
applicants. Please phone: 

D1-348 492G/7S97 or 
01-340 7314 

KENSINGTON. — Ex cell Bill wtdl- 
fmulshed flat wtUt 3 bedrooms, 

- large receo ■ Ideal for entertain¬ 
ing i. k * b. c.h. ilnci,-lift, 
porter. £130' p.w. Please tele¬ 
phone for details or this and 
manv other 1st class properties. 
Birch A Ca. 499 8002 t7 lines*. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SW7.-—FsnlastlC 
interior designed flat in supero 
taste. 5 beds. 3511 'recep. 2 
baths, kitchen. Incredible roof 
terrace. Suit co 1dI for 6 mOis. 
£260 n.w. Buchanans. 589 
7779/9936. 

Around Town Flats 
120 Holland Park Ave., W.11 
Offer a wide selection of 
esceffant furnished properties 
in good locations from E70 to 
£500 weekly. 

Call us on 
22S 9966 

CHESTERTONS 

MAYFAIR. WI. 
Compaci 4th fir flat. Dble 
bed. reception, kllchen. bath¬ 
room. Rent Includes ch It chw. 
porterage, cleaning, tv. Ideal 
for business persons. £130 ow. 

MONTAGU SQUARE. Wl. 
Elegant not In qrdn h. Dble 
and single bedroom, recep. 
dining, kitchen, and bathroom, 
ch. iv. £250 pw negotiable. 

BLOOMSBURY. WC1 
Bright, refurbished mews flat, 
dble and single beds, reten¬ 
tion, kitchen .'dining, bathroom. 
Mtn 1 year. Company let. 
£110 pw. 

01-629 4513 

HARLEY STREET 

REGENTS PARK 

Well furnished, fully equipped, 
quiet Mows Flat. 2 double beit- 
rooms. living room, kllchen It 
bathroom. CH. CH1V. Colour 
TV. Near shops. E120 pw 

01-637 8432 

WIMBLEDON/ 

WANDSWORTH 
Professional sharers. 3 houses 
a valla hi 8. CS per parson. 
KINGSTON FLAT available. 2 
bedrooms. £60 pw. 

RICHARD BARCLAY LETTINGS 

01-9S7 9488 

BOLTON GARDENS, S.W.5 
Lovely 2 bedroom Mews hmu* 
available now for 9 months 
approx. £95 p.w, 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

01-229 9966/0033 

SMITH ST. CHELSEA-Superbly 
furnished 1st floor flat. J bed. 

Company-Embassy 6 min I .vr. 
£175 p.w. + cleaner service. 
Comic l MIS* Me Panland on 629 
2791 10-6. Retained agents only. 

BRUNSWICK GDNS w.s. Spacious 
well flirty A dec maisonette, l 
dble bed, larpe recep. dining 

. room. t. ft b. ciurm. paved 
garden with bar-tvq, c.H. £150 

§84" Gi&S*0* B*nniMl Heycock. 

CAM PD BN ST WB—Oiarmlhg fum 
teiraeed house comprlsfnq a dble 
bedrooms, itudy. through recep¬ 
tion. good kit + all machines. 
Bath + shower £316 p.w. 
available now, long let. Marsh & 
Parsons. 937 6091. 

PENTHOUSE rial Off Lad broke 
Grove. 3. bedrooms, spacious 
fcaafi*- large fitted kitchen. 
Fitted carpets + roor jfcUo. £110 

Rinq tiuildlonl 1.0483/ 
76160 off1.ee .hrs. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

YOUMG SETTER cross wanuna goo-1 
hnme. Good ficmlLv oef. Ownr4 

■going abroad. Tel. fdav 01-233 
0301. levngs » OI-74fl 3563. 

WANTED 
stssodoesoooooccoode© 

1 IMMEDIATE CASH PAH) $ 
2 "> pa; up 10 C25 per oc tor 2 
„ silver artlcici, gold up to V 
O c:oo per ot. All iewetn- O 
O bought. 0 
O WE SPECIALIZE IN DIA. » 
A MONDS. RUBIES. EMER- n 
O ALDS. SAPPHIRES AND X 

OPALS. ® 
„ Call at our shop: J 
” CITY GOLD. 1S8 CAMDEN © 
© HIGH STREET 0 
© or phone Vr vr.tiMan on O 
O 2KT SJTf or 267 2470 O 
0 for further details. n 
A Open 10-6 Monday-Satorday n 
X 11-1 Sumiak. S 
V ]f gelling, be sure to contact S 
© Us. © 
© All written enquiries attended © 
© lu. O 
O II 
e©so©cos*e«c©oa©e©o» 

IMMEDIATE CASH OfftK 
FORAUJEWHIBIY 
Modern or Antique 

Ob*oin Bemle>i oPer beiae seSng 
to mate ture o! :ne h^wtt price. 

VoWicri rode. 
BENTLEY £ CO. LTD., 

65 New Bond 5tn London 

MY 9Dr. Tel: 01-629 0o5T 

WANTED. Second-nand Siam wav nr 
HechsLeln 6It. Grand P^ar.a. 

FULL-SIZED Billiards Snoo.-.cr tobl* 
—ui c.-callaot conilitlon. Gomoirrr 
wlin all accessaries. Prtvale cur- 
chaser w-ill no to pav lo; cr.cr. 
Tel. 027.5 83.2b3r' lcves. i. 

ANTIQUES, bookcjtes. desks, con- 
lenu bcught. Kentons 01-TJ2 
8386. 

OLD DOLLS WANTED—prime 
lady col lector wishes to pur¬ 
chase Dolls over 5c> vrars old. 
Any condition considered. Up to 
£150 paid.—HTiic Bo.*: J48J F 
Thp Times. 

REQUIRED: A puDtlaal/qn cmltlcd 
'■ Case History ". by Andrew 
White. which refers lo Jagaar 
motor ears, row cul of print. 
Please pnone Gr.-.n'tc Memorials. 
Hlndhead (0J2 873. 44^5. 

WANTED: 1 bed Itol-sMialo flil. 
S.Vt .1 S.H'.S. Reasonably rrlo*d. 
available bnmcdlaicly. Ring 01- 
211 3853. 

RADIOPHONE. .Any early drile cop- 
•Idered .——Box 2&J4 I'. The 
TUnca. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

KENSINGTON. W.8. Maisonette. 3 
beds. <2 dble. 1. 2 baths.. 3 
, r8* ; torn* garden. Co. 
let. £230 p.w. Ring 585 2707 
anytime. 

W,!?^55SrnJl?dMlramiNn«»TS2i haS^Sk,CT- designed 3 Immaculately draymen bed dble recep American kll. 2 

g»^k,sajapnt.FSR 

KEMMLER grand piano, •'it. Frencr 
polish?d manoqanv. Hood con- 
dtllon. nuguiariy :uprj m- 
Harrods. fii.ouo o.n.o. TcL 7Jj 
4252 anytime. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. RcSlOTCCrt^-,- 
ana i*la)lor* of fine 3iant.s. Himr- 
with opuon lo but-. SALL NOl.^—-- 
ON. Open bunda-'i. 2 Fleet Bd., 
N.W 3. 01-267 7 6/1. 

broadwood Boudoir Grand. -U>. 
6lns. No. 252780. £1.500 o.n.o. 
0245 367457. 

PIANOS. M. LANE A SON. N« anl 
reconditionon. 0,u®li:i ai rejsor- 
ablc prices.—324-J.jO Br.gncn'*»-»__ 
Rd.. 5ih Croydon ul-6F.fi »51j 

COLLARD A COLLARD.—Boudoir 
Grand; C.l^H/O. very good uw- 
dltlon. £750. 0603 256532. 

FOR SALE 

CURTAINS or loose covers for ttle^ 
Paiicm* brought to your btun'Cr*1*^ 
Inc. Sandoreon & Sckcrs. Style . . — 
experUy made and lilted. .41 • . 
London disirlas. surrounds. Mea ■ • 
sum made. 01-304 0378. Ruislil'- 
76331. Potters Bar 50999. 

OBTAINABLES.—tva obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tlckris for aportine 
evonu. theatre, ale. Including 
Cavern Garden and rugby Imei- 
nationals.—01-859 5363. 

RICHMOND--Large ' luxmloua 
"'hSSe and graiw^-auU mntow 

or company. EL.600 Bin. Tel. 
tv Alto a - On - Thames 10932-.) 
45761 (*Ril. 

VaUxhall 1.W.8 Totally mod ere- 
ued 2 bodroomed terraced house, 
fully ■ furnished and equipped. 
£90 n.w.- for Ml* year, whue 
owner- abroad. 582 4451. 

FULHAM 1—A-truly superb furnished 
flat. 2 bed., 1 recep.. k *-b.. 
nano; £lOO P-w. ‘J*- Adrian 
BlOOT * Co.. 370 6773/4. 

HOLLAND PARK. 1st Of. flmtlk 
fiat, in auiiM, houia with •gdn: 
nm of private win. Sq 2 beds.. 

k. and b. CH. £120 
p.w. 01-727 3919.__ 

RENTALS 

p.w. Dl-TJl aviv. 
SMOKELESS ACADEMIC genQr- 

man seeks big reasonable room. 
-WaC.lv iN.W.1.?}'. Dt *4m. 387 

■AKER* st. Luxor? flam- flat. 2 
duo. beds.. 1 Bring room, k.-a 
BTT C.H.. CtH.W. E1BO p.w. 
01-431 2141. 

HYDE PARK. WJt. Charming mews 
Two bedrooms; _ C.H. -T.V.. 
garage. 12 mouths. £150 1 p.w. 
01-402 9154.- 

KENSINOTON iun(L. block. 3 bed. 1 
rccept.. k. A 57. c.h.. c.h.w.. lift, 
porter, new lease £1.600 pot. 
Serviced £4.000 p-a- carpom cn^ 
Erins, etc. £13.000. Analhv 3 
bedrooms. 2__rocept.. k. --* b. 
£2.250 pa. £1.750 p4. pgrvlcra. 
£12,500 carpet* curtains, etc. 
Adrian BIoct. R Co. 370 6773/4.- 

S. FINCHLEY. An Hmnac. spactuua 
-tarn By house; Furnished A w«n 
equipped. 4 beds.. 2 baths. 5 
recap, vacant Feb: £176 p-W. 
TW: 491 ZhT&Jjr 586 3806. 

RUCK A RUCK, SB1 4.741. Quality 
furnished houses for Jong lots 
noeded urgently and “Iso a van- 
able. Ideal tenant* looking._ 

DRAYCOTT PLACE.- S.W.3; Luxury 
font, flats, 2 mins- Slaanc Square 
and Haj-rods; 2 beds. £135 p.w.; 
studio. £66 p.w. Co.- lm.- Port- | 
mans 6«1 1477/5B9 0337 I2«hrl. 1 

60 HOLLAND PARK. W>1.-Loflv 
elegant cJl furnished rooms ud , 
to 400 sq. ft, each. Large garden 
2 minutes Central line, Flats with 
own kitchens but shared bath¬ 
rooms from £41-CAS p.w, Bedsits 
with cooktop faculties fKxn £247 
Maximum 6 months contract- 321 
1648 and 23» 9711. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Attractively fur¬ 
nished boo sc. a beds.. 2 recena.. 
C.H. £120 p.w. 229 1693. 

AH SCO M BE &. RINGLAHP have a 
Urge selection of •. luxury fur- 
TrisfieiS houses and not* to let 
Ip Centrai Loudon and Suburbs. 
6 months + RlSO-LSOO p.w. 
(no Ms cbajwad to applicants j. 
—01-436 7123. 

FULHAM swc. — 1/2/3 bed- flats/ 
houses from £35 to £158 pw. 
TW: 731 4407/892 0525. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant flats, lounge. 2 
bedrooms, k 4 b.. c.h. £110. 
Long let. TW. TOO 8932. ___ 

HURLING HAM.—FhtUnt RUE bqri- 
noeanwn £40- p.w. Inc, Ring 01- 
736 4576 alter 6 p.m. 

country house to let furnished. 
30 mins, tram .to London. 7 bod- 
rooms- 3 bathrooms.--service cot- 
tage. a: stables, largo garden, 
areenhouw. asparagus bed. sic. 
CoffiHDjr or Embassy_i« only: 

iiiuumu imw >1311 
-todap long .'short let. Palace 
Properties 486 8926. 

WOULD AMERICANS sacking fur- 
nished accommodation In London 
2L.Supr5? Pleasa nrst telephone 
AUtiWh Terra Of ■ SAUNDERS of 
KensingUm< 01-581 3623. 

NATHAN WILSON have a large 
selection of houses/flats/studios 
from £oQ P.w. In NW London. 
No fees required, from IngoLns 
tananu. 794 H6i. “ 

FOR QUALITY RENTALS call 
Andrew Cowan Real Estate. £90- 
£qOO p.w.—Tel. 431 2129. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Spacious sunny 2- 
““Pi*- Available 

1548 “Wnlha + £60 p.w. 732 

CAnOGAM SQUARE.—Vary altrac- 
Uve and imraacniate mews flat. 
2 dole bedromns and modern kll- 

„ chtn: £195 p.w. 584 7330. 
Mayfair.—-Studio apartment: £125 

gjfe, Browne Beck & Co.. 229 

S.W.I.. WESTMINSTER. P/6, mod, 
furn. flat. 1 bed. l recepi.. C.H. 

- Jll.. porter, lift, entry phone. 
Single person. 1 yr renew. £520 
P.c.m. mcl. rates & services. 
Miss Coombs. 233 3149 idayi; 

Kensington . w.8. — Pleasant 
Mows flat. double bedroom. 
reoyL A .k A B, £90 

tUavaUahl (51LA<:^^iou!IES now ■rallablo short or long lets, cen- 
W. London. Ring Robert Jrvtng 
A Burns. 01-637 9900.' 

ideal FOR VISITORS. — Luxury 
fur a. Souto Kensington. 

Maid service daily. LUt. InJ., 
cJi.. ■ cotour TV\ etc. Short/ 

let. 584 2414 or 786 

w7*" ,2f' Hyde Park.-Superb 
furnlriiMl flat., a dble. bed*., 
reception/diner, k. and b.. C.R.. 
ff.rm.jjL.1:..,T-Yv-' docorated throughout. £150 o.w. Co; let 

1 'Fear "MtoDable. 
-UNFURN tats wanted, f. A t. pur- 
,, cha »»d ■ tea 4fi71. Dixon A Co. 
HAMPSTEAD HOUSE_Spacious 

immaculate. *135 p.w.—346 

S.w.7.-1-Luxurr mod. flat 3rd 
wrier. 2 double beds.. 
C«£P- diner. Furnished 

very high standard. Avail. 

S3? 74iX i76t°° P W—Untncla 

fDr sJna,e' 
IDCtB-—Sunny flat. 3 

double bedrooms, d recepu.. k. 

Te.^ol^T^y C,K) *■»— 
knightsbridge.—Furnished lux¬ 

ury flet. lama, living, double 
bedroom . beth. Mtcheo. hall. Zomt’s rtoakroam, c.h/ A c.n.w 
ra or short term. Tel. 584 

■M. 

111 £ilS 

1 XiTl 
TIM1. wJ 
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BBC I 
?*? J!?. ^®r SchDo1*' Colleges : 
Industrial forging ; 9.33 Science : 
Patterns or growtli: 9.58 Lcfi Co 
twlth Brian Ris): iq.u The 
Elephant and the Bad Baby ; 10.20 
Home Economic!!: lacs; 11.02 
Science: sorting matcrJah.- 

yn.u and Me: A Working 
Day. 1M0 For School*. Colleges: 
Reugious and moral1 education ; 
12.05 pm Kontaktc. Closedown at 
12.30. , 
12.45 News. I.oo Pebble Mill at 
On*: Tan Lyon goes uu a cruise 
and finds our nhy <-j many people 
choose this kind of holiday. Also 
a cookery item. 1.45 Trumpton : 
For the very young. 

5.2S. 4.25 Jackanory : Pippa Guard Burg-ikEnroc final like last 
reads part $ at Nina. Warner year's never-to-be forgotten battle 
Hooke's a Dpnkey Called PaToma. at Wimbledon? 
4.40 Take Hart: The wonderful 
►orld of Tony Kart, clever 
draughtsman and likable chap. 
With Morph ana The Tin Por«. 
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround : 
Junior newsreel. 5.05 The Strange 
A (fair of Adelaide Harris : Enter- 
Dining serial about a hoys* 
academy. Wt.*t Freddie Jones and 
Jim Harris in. 
5.40 News uirh Angela Rippon. 
5.55 Rcpiotul News Magazines and 
Nationwide; 
6.55 Triangle: Episode 6 • nf 
Luanshya Greer’s • romantic 

10,15 Open Secret: I'm 
Frightened of Carbohydrates. New 
series begins. A new angle on 
slimming: interviews ivirh three JJ-fj® £-*lS-. _ 
people who use artificial mean* JJ.&* t*.;jiccr s Dozen, 
to get rid of excess food and arc. Jr-®? ^*BwS- , _. 
rhereforr. reffering from the J-.Jg P™ Ifh a.I2d '0 
psychiatric illness called bulimia \—7 Fnibk .Muir 
nervosa. The reporter is Peter Anjter, 
Williams. 12m U either. 
10.45 Parkinson : The mid-week J-®5 World a: One. 
edition of his chat show. His | *-**} The Archer*. 
guests are Profesior J. K. Gal- r*®® £.ews- , .. 
braitb, Omar Shinf ?nd Bette —02 Woman 3 Hour. 
Midler. ?•?? New. • 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6 JO Toda\. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30, g.30 Headlines. 
SJ5 Yestcrdav in Parliament. 
9.00 Sews. 
9.05 Mid-Week. . . 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Gardeners’ .Question Time. 
10.30 Daily Smite. 
10.45 Stury : Dark Street, by Peter 
Emmet. 
11.GO "News. 
11.05 Baker's Dozen. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 Frark Muir Goes Into 

a cookery item. 1.45 Trumpton : thriller about a shipping line. 11.45 News headlines and weather 3.02 Play ■ Maintaining 
For the very youn-. What, is the real luiurc of the forecast. t>y Peter \\ ha 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: All relationship between Katherine J“roH32 *'Iy 
about-coats ; 2.18 Snow and ice; (Kate O'Sura) anj Jeremy Gates? 'R pairing 4.00 Cyor? I Evenvjng.f 
2.40 Read On; The First Person; 7.20 After the Fas.(1966) Forced __ „ # 4.4o No Fond Return o 

Standards, 

S IMME 
i* ’• ' 
O 
O 
2 w* s, 
O MONO' 
O *LOs ■ 
u OPALS 

mondc Ec,jLrit * 
ALDc 1 _ PLBlf, * 

3.00 Speak for Yourself: Advice comedy, direrted without much 
for those afraid tn ask the GP subtlety by Vittorio tie Sica. It's 
to visit someone who is sick, at about .a bullion robbery. Imprcs- 

lEj\. - are enoush cast—Peter Sellers, 
325 Delia Smith's Cookery Victor Mature, Britt Ekland, 
Coarse: Horr to make biscuits, Ak-lm Tamiroff. 
scones and crumpet-. <r). 3.55 May 9.00 News with Kenneth Kendall. 
School: Nick Wilson's story 9.25 Sportsnight: Borg and 
Aaau-Tcbooi Also on BBC -2; at McEnroe arc two of the eisht 
11.00. tennis stars competing In toe 
4-20 Laurel and Hardy: Cartoon. Volvo Grand Prix Masters Toriroa- 
Train Strain. The two comedians, moot, from Mad Non Square Gar- 
appear in the flesh un BBC 2 at den, New York. WiU it be another 

• - A. J. P■ Taylor, the historian: Edge of Britain (JTV, 10.30) 

' • I was, spiritually, never Tar from A. J. P. Taylor’s side as he 
made his pilgrimage to the Lancashire of his youth in 

- BfrgEdge °f Brifaio 1ITV, 10.30), neier more so than when he 
TS.Pt ha,ted at Blackpool (my birthplace) or some rock, a ride on a- 

iv-ntram and a T,Cw *be upper circle of the Phoenix-likc 
r-C; Grand Theatre. He makes a matter-of-fact guide ; quietly- 
•as-v .LE affectionate about the old things and not a bit sentimental* 

_ _ ~rn=rA*, as Betj'eman would probably have been. Slightly boyish at 
. . ' ' times, though, as when he shows that he can still touch his 

- • ‘fy-.. nose with the tip of his tongue. He does not like the changes 
BcN'ley j r«x !°. natjv^ country', least of all the administrative 

ones, and he is waspish about a nuclear power station. 

:C- u 0 Movie Memories (ITV, 3.45 except Anglia) Is a variation on 
- '**• the familiar tbeme of the film clips compilation. The idea is 
#'‘:eo better than the execution of it. Roy Hudd, the soul of affability. 

.v,! elicits memories from film fans, shows a scene from the films 
'*■ tr s'~-3 - in question, then conducts a star interview which, today, is 

■’ri ’«th Jack Warner. In the event, the fans’ reminiscences are 
inconsequential, and it is left to Mr Hudd himselF to tell 

,T.7Ufe-: ' tbe oniy worthwhile story, which is about the theft of an 
entire row of cinema seats during a performance. The fans in 

-- general look a glum lot. When, and if, they bestir themselves - 
to assist Mr Hudd to recapture some of the excitement that 

_ used to be a feature of cinemagoing, Movie Memories should 
, r. _ •'■••• make a pleasantly nostalgic afternoon’s viewing. 

- • Jonathan Powell’s production of Sons and Lovers last week 
successfully cleared the first hurdles: it got the “ feel ” of 

’ 1 ' the Nottinghamshire coalfields right, and the characterizations 
V*: . -or Gertrude and Walter More right. Tonight (BBC 2, 9.25) brings 

,"‘t another set of hurdles : the entry of Miriam and the re-entry, 
■lC _... now in his early manhood, of Paul. Getting Paul right, in 

particular, is going to be of vital importance in the weeks ahead. 

... ... • Music from two festivals on Radio 3 today.from last 
M. M !\?T?iitAugust's Edinburgh Festival and from CardifFs festival, held last 

-----December. The Scottish concert includes the Mahler No. 1 

BBC 2 
10.20 am Gbarbar: For Aslan 
women, viewers. Muric, a story 
(or children, and borne bints. 
Closedown at-10.45. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 3-55. Closedown at 11.25. 
5J5 pm Laurel and Hardy: Tit- 
for-Tat* (1935) Stanley and Oliver 

sen, of Denmark. The commentary 
is provided by William- Hartston. 
6.50 Grapevine : Self-help projects 
In Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
The Scottish project is in Dundee 
and is run hy Dundee Women's 
Aid. The Ulster project is in 
Omagh, and is designed to over¬ 
come th* problems associated with 
tbe semi-rural nature of this area 

who have an electrician*' shop clash of Northern Ireland. The presenter 
violently with the next door iv the former MP Helene flay-man. 
traders, a grocer and wile. 7—0 News also weather forecast. 
Meanvrhfle, a thief depletes their 7.30 Travellers tn Time : South 
stocks. A sequel, in a way, to with Shack let on. First'in a new 
Them Thar Hilh. \\iich had Sub- series of documentaries about 
srantiaUy the same ca.-,t. earlv exploration, introduced by 
5.55 Sixcteeo Up : The' choices Duncan Carse. This film deals with 
open to 16 and lB-ycar-olds. who one of the greatest survival stories 
leave home, and how thev can of all time—Air Ernest 5hackle- 
sorvive 'homelessness, difficult ton's voyage to the Antarctic in 
landlord and tenant relationships 3914. The pictures were taken bv 
and the problem of managing a the expedition’s cameraman, Frank 
household. Hurley. 
6220 -The Master Game : .Third in g.oo The Magic of Dance : Part 3 

at Dame Margor Fonteyn's history 
” Ton, ™i"%r§ri5t »1 d,0ccrs. Sbe dances 
Britain (seven firsts in his lost opposite Mikhail Baryshnikov in 
seven tournaments) and Bent Lar- Le Spectre de la Rase, Foldne’s 

BBC -1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru' 
WjI» 10^19-10.50 un I V'^qoliun, 
1U*11.23 Ffiznesrtl 1.4M.U pm 
Miller Man S.S-S.3S linngb Hill. 
5.35.5.40 Ivor Hi" Fngine. 5.5S-6.K0 
Wain roitiv. C.SS-7.15 Ue4dlw 7-1S- 
7.40 Ttiannlo. 7.00^3.10 Srrandi nin, 
8.10-0.0 Star Trait "M.4S New* hull. 
tines, and newt and wraiiier lor Wain; 

Satlud. 12.40-12.45 pm brol- 
tisli New*. S.S04.2O H-pomnn 
sretland. H-45 News headlines and 
now* and wniiior ior Smbid Ciou-. 
Northern Ireland 3.S3-3.5S pm 
Northtrn IrrUinil Novi. S.55-G.30 Scene 
ArounJ Si^. 1I-4S News hutlmm .tud 
nnis and weather tor Northern 
Ireland. England S U.COO pm Regional 
niagaalm.'s. 11.50 Close. 

great ballet recreated for the pro¬ 
gramme in its original wirin';—the 
stage of the Opera House in Monte 
Carlo. 
9.00 M*A*S*H: Korean war 
comedy series. BI and Hawkeye go 
too far with their practical jokes. 
Wii*i Aim Aida and Mike Farrell. 
9.25 Sons and Lovers : The second 
episode of Trevor Griffiths's adap¬ 
tation nf D. H. Lawrence’s novel 
about life in the Nottinghamshire 

5.50 Through Sly Window. 
4.00 Crural Evenwng.t 
4.45 No Fond Return of Love t3). 
5.03 PM. 
5.55 Weather, 
e.eo Veivc 
6.30 My Music-s' 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Th? Archsrs. 
7.20 C'.ic-rirroini. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
7.45 These Our Actors. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 
8.45 Aio(ysi<. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
10250 Oid Took's .Mmanac.t 
31.00 Lord lim f!3j. 
X1.1S Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Todav in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.13 Shipping forecast. 

\TIF 
9.OS 2m Schools: Advanced 
Studies—English ; Radio Thin 
King (11 : La France Aujourd'bui 
(11; Poctrv Corner ; Music 
Makers; Sdmcti:uig to Think 
About. 

coalfield. With Eileen Atkins and 10.30 Listen With Mather. 

THAMES 
9 am Por Schools: Hotv t se 
newspaper is made; 9.50 Making ol 
concepts come alive : 10.10 Back ro 
to tbe Victorian- age ; 10.35 The H 
theme of working, in books ; 11.05.- is 
All about cheese; 11.17 Our con- Cl 
tinental neighbours; lf.34 TV St 
play: The Boy' with the .-Tran- M 
sistor Radio. ga 
12.00 Cl op pa Castle: Mediaeval ab 

dreams sometimes come true. 
3.45 Movie . Memories: ' New 

Tom Bell as the Morels, and Karl 
Johnson as Raui who tonight 
begins to take an interest in 
Miriam Leivcrs (Leanic Mcl- 
Uuficr). Repeated on Saturday 
night. (See Personal Choice.) 
10.20 God and the Scientist ; New 
series. The world of six of 
Britain's most respected scientists 
who are Christians. Ronald Eyre 
interviews Antony Heulsh, Pro¬ 
fessor of Radio Astronomy dr 
Cambridge University, a former 
Nobel Priie winner. 
10.45 Newsiight: The day's news, 
plus detailed analysis of the main 
stories. 

Karen Kay, singer Dave Blakely, 
Hans Moretti and Helga in their 

10.45-12.00 Schools : The Mu<ic 
Box; By the People, ior toe 
People ;'Casebook 81; Quest. 

2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Movement 
and Drama ; Books, Plays, Poems 
Ol 5 Nature. 
li.WMl.30 Study oh 4 : lDigame! 
Ul- 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather, 
7.00 Nev.-s. 
7.K Records: Boccherini, Bach, 
Haydn (Svm 25).t 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records: Auber, Beethoven, 
Wagner.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer: Dowiand + 
9.40'Organ (Trotter) : Bach. Alain, 
Durufle.f ' 
19.35 Quartet (Eder): Brahms 
(Op 31 No l).f 
11.10 BBC Welsh SO /Boettcher, pt 
1 : Mendelssohn, Schumann (Pno 
Cone—Ohlsson).t iSee Personal 
Choice.) 
12.00 Interval reading. 

12.05 pm BBCWSO, pt 2: 
Tchaikovsky (Sym 6).f 
1.00 N'ewit 
I. 05 Songs, keyboards (live from 
Broadcasting Honse); Lilbnrn, H. 
Blake, Warlock.f 
2.00 Music Weekly.t 
2.50 Plano: Haydn, Chopin. 
Debussy.f 
3-25 New Music from Eire : Brom- 
head, Buckley. Victory.-}- 
4.00 The Prelude, by Wordsworth 
13). 
4.25 Mozart and the Violin (3).t 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.f 
7.00 Six Continents. 
7.20 NYPO/Mehta. pt 1: Webern 
<6 Pieces). Mahler (Riickcrt 
Sophs—J. Norman 1.1 
8.05 The Eternal Husband (2). 
8J2S .WTO, pt 3: Mahler (Sym 
l).f (See Personal Choice.) 
9.55 Piano (Firkiuny) : Beethoven 
(Op ID No 1), Janacek,-Smetana.t 
II. CO News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Ravel.f 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbey.f 732 Terry Wogan.f 10.03 
Jimmy Young.f 22.03 pm David 

Hamllton.-f- 2.03 Ed Steivan.-J- 4-W 
Much More MusiC-t 6-03 John 
Dunn.| 8.02 Listen to the Eand.f 
8.45 Alan Ddl-t 9.15 Seiupnni 
Sereflade.-t 10,02 Tony’s.- 10.30 
Barry Took. 11.02 Brian Matthew. 
2.02 am-5.00 You and Che Night 
and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.09 Steve Wright. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm News beat." 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.32 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Peter Powell. 7.00, 
Mailbag. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 

'10.02 Jc'jn Peel-i 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am. 
Wuh Radio 2. 10.00 pm With.. 
Radio 1. 22.00-5.00 am With'.' 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
•*e viand Scrvic* can be received- ■ 

• *" EurtH on medium mho 
J6JS *M*. 40in) «t Oie following ilmei 
iGMr): « \ 

*■» *"• Nowsdet*. 7.00 World News, i 
7-09 Tweaijr-iow Hours. 7.AS Rruort.-' . 
on Religion. 8.00 World News. 8.00 
Rera-Cllons. 8.1S Peebles' Choice 8.E01 1 
Aninij]. \oacuble or Mineral’ 9.00. 
\sorld New*. 9.09 Remcw or ihe 
fniiS* *'1S The World loiuv. 
9.30 t inancsai Nw* .. 9.40 Li'oK ahead. - • 
a.dS Play II nr VIA- %0.18 Dlorr- , 
limento. 10.30 inlKnullBiul Veer or 
The Handicapped 11.00 World News 
ll.OB New* jboui Britain. 11.15,.- • 
Uslnnlng Pom. 11.30 Tho Musir Parly_ . 
13-00 Radio Newrreel. 12.15 pm 
Nature Notebook. 12.S5 Ttie raRu.no* ' 
World. 12.45 Span* Rouud-np. 1.00 
Vorid News. 1.09 TWenn-rour Haurj. 
1.30 Radio Theatre. 3.15 Renori on 
Religion, a.30 Aspects or the Rluos.” 
3.00 Radio Veit&rcel. 3.15 Oulloot:. 
4.00 World' News. 4.09 ComminUrt __ 
4.15 Throuoh the- LooKlna Glae, and 
UTiat Alice Found There. 4.4S Th-' 
iiorld Today. 5.00 World New*. 5.00 
Book Choice. 5.15 Lbreplng Post, r—in 
Take One. 8.00 Wnrld Nrw>. 8.08 
Tweniy-lour Hours. 9.15 Plar tt :-ly 
liu. 8.45 Four Hands in Hannoi\^ 
ia.00 Wortit New*. 10-09 The Vorlit. 
Today 10.25 Book Choice 10.3D 
Financial News. 10.40 RetVcilens. 
10.45 Spans Round-up. 11.00 V'or'1 
News. 11.09 CocimrnUrr. 11.15 A 
H9u>e for Mr DL‘Wes. 11.30 Ten 
Twenty 12.CO World Nr us. 12.09 am'. 
News about Britain. 12.15 Radio N—.vt. 
rerl. 12.30 LKienina Pom. 12.45 
Musical Memories. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 
Lit ms for Faith. 2.00 World Sew* -- 
2.09 Review of the BrUsh Prtas S.«5 
Nenvork L'K. 2.30 As'llttunegi. 3.00 
World News. 3.09 News abeul Srti.iln. ' 
3.15 The World Today. 3-30 .'ohn Peel.s. 
4.00 Ncwsduk. 5-45 The World Today. . 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 27Sm/10S9kHz or 285m/1053ki(z. Radio 2 med wave JJOm.^OTkHz 
or 433m/693kHa and 88-91 VSF.*Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
150Om/2D0fcH£ and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only: med wave 720kHz/417ni. LBC 261m, 97.2 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service : med Wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94 J VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV Ulster Scottish 

series for film fans. Clips from ' crossbow act, and Paul Squire, 
old movies, _ plus viewers’ comedy impersonator. 
memories! of. cinemagoinp. Roy .9.00 Honkv Took Heroes: Comedv 
Hudd is tbe BJC, and jack Warner about a South London club for 
is interviewed. (See Personal 
Choice.) 4.15 .Watch Itl A Dr 
Snuggles story. 430 Runaround : 
Mike -Reid .is the MC in this quiz 
game. 4.45 B rend on Chose : Serial 
about three brothers living in a 

puppet show, written by Anna ■ forest. Today's they are bunted 
Standon. 12.10 pm Rainbow: like wild animals. 5.15 Emmerdale 
Sheila Steafd- tells the story Farm: Countryside serial. 
Charles Goes to the Office, by- 5.45 News. - 6.00 Thames news. 
Ruth Ainsworth, wl%*i Peggy Bur- 6.25 Help! Transport problems that 
ton's illustrations. beset the disabled, and'how the 

i 1230 About Britain: SS Great disabled can . improve toeir 
Britain—Exactly as. It Was: mobility. 6-35 Crossroads: The 
Wynford “Vaugnan-Thomas reivews motel serial. Arthur Browntow's 
the restoration work that has been predicament. > • 
done to Brunei's iron ship: it has 7.00 This is Your Life: Eamann 
now reached the halfway mark. Andrews, his big red book,, and 
1.00 News. 1 JO Thames News. 138 another unsuspecting subject for 
Crown Court t The jury decides superficial biography. 730 Corona- 
In the case in which a mother tiou Street :■ Fred Is reeling from. 

IJ ST! ■ Kto rTfTTiTTJTTTr* r J Jl 1 □. 

' -"‘M -^Vetth includes the Schumann Piano Concerto, played hy 
{ ! MFH OWsson and the BBC Welsh SO under Boettcher 
... ! v10 am^-Well-loved voices from the past and present 

.f Olivier, Scofield, Donat. Gladys Young J are heard in 
■' r . These Our Actors (Radio 4,7.45) the story of the BBC Drama 

lepertory Company.... Checkpoint, Roger Cook’s weekly 
. ; ,1 liFlfyaragug of those who take the consumer society for a ride, ‘ 

- /esuraes on Radio 4 at 7.20. Is It not time that Mr Cook ■ 
--- - given an award for bravery beyond the call of duty? 

-WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; ‘BLACK AND WHITE} 
- [rl REPEAT. 

about a South London club for 
country and western fans. With 
Dunes Grout and Rieila Steafel. 
Tonight, a nighr-our at the club 
tarns sour when one of the 
patrons - meets an old flame—in 
his wife’s presence. 
10.00 News from ITN. 
16.30 Edge of Britain: A Lan¬ 
cashire Journey. The historian, 
A. J. P. Taylor goes on a journey 
back to the Lancashire that shaped 
his early life—CO Blackpool, Pres¬ 
ton. Morecambe, Heysham and 

As Thames »xs«n: 13.30 pm-1.00 
Survival. 1.20-1.30 HT\ News. 2.00 
Haawi»n>. 2.25 FUri: Dansvraus 
Mission t William BrndLT and Vlnrent 
Price 1. £.15 Dick Tracry. 5.20-5.45 
Cn»Miuib. 6.00 Report Wcsi. 6.30- 
7.00 5.5. Crwl 3nl»in— Cuctly as It 
was. 11.30 SUDersur Profile: Woody 
.Vilen. 12.00 and Oon-amn. 
HTV CYMPU/WALES: Al HTV West 
CKevn 1. 12.CO-12.10 Ffalabatem. 4.15 
pm-4.20 The Ret) Csh.acs. d. 45-5.15 
Siraeon Y Brd 6.00^.15 v Dtrdd. 
6.15-6.30 Report Wales. 

Westward 
As rhoRics except: 12.27 pm-i3JO 
Gus Honey ban's Birthdays- 1.20-1.30 
Westward News Headlines. 2.45-3.45 
Youna Ramsey. E.00-6.35 West ward 
Diary. 11.30 Faith tor Tale, tl.35 Weal 
Country weather. 11.36 Closedown. 

As Thames "acept* 1.20 Dm-1.30 
LunchL'mi1. 2.45-3.-15 Young Ramsay. 
4.12 Ulster News. 5.15 Cannon Time. 
5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00-7.00 Coed 
Evening tiller. 11.30 BrdUme. 11.40 
Closedown. 

As Thames except- 1.20-1.30 Newns* 
headlines 2.45-3.45 Certain ii'omi-n. 
5.15 Tales ot iTrlma. 5.20-5.45 Cross¬ 
roads. 6.00 S;oilaad Today. 6.20- 
Toyc's Talk -Bacc 6.30-7.00 W«cr'ai 
Way 11.30 Lale Call. 11.35 Musical. 
Special. 12.30 am Closedown. 

ATV 
Aa Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 ATV 
News. 5.15-5.45 In Loving Memory. 
6.00 ATV News. . 6.05 Crossroads. 
6.30-7.00 ATV Today. 11.30 ATV 
News. 11.35 Laic Ntghl Country 
Music. 12.30 am Closedown. 

Anglia 

Grampian 

As Thames except: Starts 9.15-B.3D- 
Jobtioc. 1.20 pm-1.20 .Vnoha News - 
2.45 Young Ramiev 3.45-4.ia- 
Vaiiaitine's Day. 6.00-5.35 About \ 
Anglia. 11.30 SWAT. 12.25 am Tne* 
Big Question followed by Closedown. - 

, ,r f,_'_... . -n»U» I'M*. iiqruuui v uu 

r!5^S3S.5S,,a5i.jaf- Ctltmal Priory, and to his birth. 

predicament. • • 
7.00 This is Ynur Life; Eamann 
Andrews, his big red book,, and 

place, Birkdale. near Southport. pL.„n.] 
He finds much of it changed. (See '-ridunci 
Personal Choice.) a* Thames 

As Thames oxcept: Starts 105 im- 
9.30 ■ FirM Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 
North News. 8.0O-B.3E North Tnniaht 
and Area Wcalher Forcca&l. 11.30 Ke- 
flccUons. IUS Paris-bj- Night. 12.05 
am North Headlines, 12.10 Closedown. 

Southern 

in the case in which a mother 
(Frances. Cuka) is accused of 
assaulting a- social worker (Elia 
Jenkins) (_r).. 
2.00 After Noon Pins ; WiJCt Mary 
Parkinson, Simon Reed. 
2:45 Fantasy Island: Ricardo 
Motualban- in -a silly American 
series about a -weird island, where 

lion Street :• Fred Is reeling from, 
the shock of the bouiming cheque 
when a CID man calls' on him. 
And Deirdre gets another invita¬ 
tion to dine with Dirk Van Der 
Stek. 
8.00 3 tar burst: New variety series 
begins. Perola Clark tops the bill 
and we also see impressionist 

1120 Golf; Tbe United States ver¬ 
sus the jest of the. , world. BUI 
Rogers and tsao Aold, who fought 
it out in the 1979 World Match 
Play Championship final are re- 
matched on- a course at north 
Berwick. 
1234 am Close; Christine Smith, 
who has muscular dystrop*4.v, talks 
of things that brought her happi¬ 
ness. . 

A* Tham<*i i>xcwt* 12.00-12.30 pm 
aose-iown. 1.20-1.30 ChannM Lpnen- 
nmp Newt 6.00-6.35 Channel Report. 10.34 Scenes of Childhood. 1Y.30 
EpdogU' 

Border 

Granada 

Ai "Thamc-B except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Border New*.. 2.45-3.45 Love Boa!.- 
S.lo-F.45 Unlversitly Challenge. 8.00- 
6.3S Looks round Wednesday. 11.30 
Boner New* Summary. 11-33 Close¬ 
down 

A* Thames except: 1.MM30 mi. 
Southern news and weather. 2-20-2.25 
Housenariy. 3230-3.45 Survival Spot.a 1.: 
5.15 Betty Beep. S.20-S.J5 crDisrparti.,- 
6.00 Day by Day C.35-7.00 t*:rr-n 
Midweek. 11.30 That's HollVWOOd 12.00 \iea liter lorccnsl follow** ty 
Log gnrti cads. 

Tyne Tees 

As Thame* except: 1420-1.30 pm 
Granada Reruns 2.00-2.50 List- From As Thames except; . 1.20-1.30 pm 
Two. 5.15-5.45 welcome Baer Kotter. Calendar News. 2.45-3.45 Lifeline. 
6-00 Granada Reports. 6JiS-B^O Thl* 5.15-5.45 DUr'rem Stroko*. 8.00-635 
Is Your Rigtu. 11-30 Blucy. 12.35- am calendar. 11.30 Tho Lena Mart oil Show. 

Yorkshire 
except; . 120-1.30 pm 

vs. 2.45-3.45 . Lifeline. 

12.00 Closedown. 

”SrSL.3Bwxo?:S“ BS - 
News. 1.20 pm-1.30 North fan.News 
and Lookoround. 2.45-3.45 Oan?rr>->i-. 
UXB. 5.15-5.45 Gambit. 6.00 Nprih., 

T.Jf.1 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 
Non hem life, ix.30 Lavernc_ and 
Shirley. 12.00 First Class emcon.r 
12.06 am Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide 
.1 Unsold mu si cat trice - to 
-HUdenu put before performance. 
CC Mon credit cards accepted (or 
udrphoue beokipo* or at the bdB 
O'llCC. 

B-'hni Klepboninp. use prefix 01 only 
outside London Metropolitan Arcs- 

OPERA & BALLET 

AMBASSADORS 5 CC B36 1171 1 HAVMARKET THBATRB ROYAL, oc 1 PHOENIX 
Eves 8. TUa 3. Sat 5.30 & 8.30. 

one ot th« clave rest plays 
.ve^wrHLUn^rtlj^Telrgraph. 

Mystery Play 
DANGEROUS CORNER 

" A wlsndld & handsome re 
rival’■ Sunday Express. 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1938. 
" Priestley'* most popular play 

01-950 9833. For 12 weeks only. | Credit Card Booktnqs 01-836 8611. 
2344 <S. 1 STRAND CC 01-835 2660. 01-B36 

Prev*. Jan. 27 A 28 at 8.U. 
Open* Jan. 29 at 7.0. Bub. 
ova*. «i 8.0. • _ _ 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A new ulav bv Edna. O'Mki 
from the lives and wrttlnw of 
VUmnla ‘ end Loonard WJwelf. 
Directed by Robin. PhllUpi. 
Book Now. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ 1 

The SosnattanaL variety Spcctagilar. 
_ OPENS. FEB. 11TH AT 7.00.„ 

vt vi um> wvwi VA-'MI# 
4143. Ev*. 8.0. Thura. 3.0. Sat* 
5.30 A 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Dlrecfod lay Allan Da via 
Stub. Twice Dally at 6.00 A.B.SO. I Group sales box office 379 6061 
Prices: £2.50. £3.50. £4.60. £5.50. I_■....rr=. 

AGttEW GALLERY, 43 Old ^ond-—- 
St.. vn. 629 6176. 108th I _ A J_ i_- 
annual watercolour ex- La creme tie la creme 
HIBITION. UnUl 20 Fob. Mon- ---—---- 

Frt U.30-S.50; Thur. man 7. Lcgai Notices . 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 Dering St.. 

W.l Drlitsl, Art 1900-1^5. w .1 Mile* Art 1900-1966. Motor Cars 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF -:- 

££dLDH0£?- New Year New. Horte 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1935. - 
LVJ: March 1. Weekdays 10-6. • 
Sons. 2 306. Closed Fridays. PTOperty 
Adn>. frt-c. 

23, 24, 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
150lh cxtilhlHon or Olio 19th A I 
20th Ccnlurv etchings A Uihographs. heniaJS 
Ulus. cat. 75d. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sat 1 

10.50-1. . . . 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 7 Royal Arcade. Albemarlo si. 
w.l- 

Public Notices^. 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarjal Appointments 

Services 
BRITISH LIBRARY (In Brtt. 

Museum). BENEDICTINES IN C.'hiatfAna Wanted Britain, iinui i Feb. cBORGE situations wanre.a 
ELIOT. UaUI 26 April. ■ TUDOR . —— — -- 
MAP-MAKING. UutU 31 Dee. T|7a„tnri 
WMu. ia-5. Sun*. 2.30-6. A dm. vvantea 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 9988. 
Twin* dally 2.45. A 7.45. Tim 
Bice It Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHN1CQLOUR DREAMCOAT 

DmSDAUE LAN DPI 
NICOLA PAGETT 

la ALAI* AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
*• A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 1 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY '4 Evening News. 

« THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Pondi. 

LYTTELTON f N'Ts_/, wpscentttm 

MAN by Bernard Pomemnce. 
Tom or 7.45 WATCH ON- THE 
RHINE. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564, 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

- - COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 

wUh HELEN MIRREN 

HAVE VO^ANYTHlHG TO 
DECLARE? 

TNE MISANTHROPE 
With TDM COURTENAY 

l Juar-1 Avgust 
POSUJ Booking now open, Beajon 
__ ™ A«sitabio7 

04 CC1319 6235 = ?• MU1 1U-4J. Jm0 

>VAL SHAKESPEARE r-ns. 
tNY. Law price pm vs ffl' 

mar- £.fir2-in- Sai’aoOAT so’ THE SUICIDE 
Of NilaiUJ Erdmas 

Afnhlv entertaining force 
<'ai' ’■ Ti» RSC hi* un- 

'cred a muiermece cSa. 
u- now lor O’tiucVi S 
M» THB, PAYCOCK 
11 and Prior Nlchula' PASSION 
•'’lira wi 30 J«n>. For 
P Prcj|tel booking key aaocl. 
oup Sal a* Rgx ufhc* 375-6061. 

41 Tlle 

OLD VIC. *«2B «n,6. CC a« lg 
■■ S (Ton't A S*?- perf. 
canceW.) Tomor.. FrL. tot. 
Mon. A Tiiefl. ,kt 7'jbQ THE 
RELAPSE by Sir John Vanbrugh. 

OLIVIER iN.T.'i opto «*a«: 
Ton'i.. 6 p.m. law price preview 
Tomor. 5 p.m. t»w nrico _ot»on- 
|nn i note early starts) MAN AND 
SUPERMAN f'lnehKttrg ■■ Don 
Juan in Hall "J W BtamanJ 
Shaw. 

WHITEHALL THEATRE B30 7765 CC 
Paul Raymond sraeots 

FIONA RICHMOND 
. and a Bed rut of BeaudM be 

WOT l NO 
PTJAMAS! 

Evas 8.30. Frl. & s«- fi.15 e 8.30 
Final Week. Most laminate Sot. 
Jan. 24 prior to National Tour. 

Bright, not-movtno. dazzling spec- ST- MAATTn*s. cc 836 1440. £vg>- 
im . . , worOi every penny ", B. To*. 2.46, Sets. S & 8, 
D. Mall. Bonk BOW- Box Office AGATHA CHRISTIE'S D. Malt. Book BOW- Box Office AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

■LSS"Ti£’&*aE.“SS THE2«o^reir 

How to Place a Classified Ad.~ 
To place an advertisement .in any of these categories, telr: 

Private Advertisers Only 01*837 3341 
Appointments 01*278.91& 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade . 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061*834 1233 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadiqe for Wednesday, Friday ftfr 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops arid Alterations io copy is lip 
pjn* prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. — 

Classified Sates 
Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

NOTICE 
AB jtdvaril*wtngu* arc anMect 
ro Urn conAttatig of aMaatane* 
Of Tintw, Newmaporu LtmUod- 
contes of avaiizM* 
on request. ■ 

Weekend Shop around 

Court Circular 

i-J.k-f j-'ti aii.b 

£17^0 per. cm semi-display 
£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per Jirrc 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20:00 per full display 

£325 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full dispkjj-, 
minimum 5 eras 

£5.00 per line 

. . . '£5.pj 
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* ... IP my pm pic ■ which are 
called tor my name, shall humMc 
themeclve®. and pray, and seek 
my face, and ram Wm their 
wicked ways: Hirtt ’Win I hear 
from heaven.. and will fcrqlvo 
their sin. and will heal their 
Jand.”—A Chronicles 7: la. 

BIRTHS 
.Bartlett. — On 37th January 

1981. at Queen Charlotte's Hos¬ 
pital. to Carolyn inoe King < odd 
Michael, daughter. 

BEST.—on January i9Ui. at Queen 
Mary's. Roehampton. to Belinda 
and Richard—a daagWer iJ«- 

BoatETT-pUQH-On 17U1 jana- 
ary. to Angela i nee Phelan i and 
Charles—a son 'Paul Jamesi. 

CHANNER.—On January 30. to 
Gerrase and .Annie—-a oon 
• Dorian Anthony Umjjti. a 
brother for Theodore. 

Corbett.—on January 30. si 
SI Albans City Hospital. >o 
Virginia i nee Newamn • *n«* 
Gerald—a son tjahn F rerun* 

■ Nolani, a brother for Sarah- ■ 
Gatehouse.—On SOth January, in 

Amsterdam. to Nicotine ln5? 
Mus lard i and Adam—^ son 
■ Alexander Geoffrey Piers Mus- 

IncOB.—On January ,„30&.y.r_If 
□aryl Inrn Barnes i and peter— 

KlRK^-Chi^Sanuary 1*' jL^-V^and 
coumy Rosdiuji . to 
Serin »nee All-Rita i—a daughter 

• iSemra Jane ■. 

• nw Green* and FcLlpc a 
daughter iLaulsc Amandai . 

frmr,—on Jan. Jsol,1*?_„JIuile* 

^Shi^OTto^Cat^S1-^ 

BCOO NES ■—On" January 30. Ip 
Francesca and Philip -4 daughter. 

shelooh. — On 17ih January. 
1431. to Mika and Anne tnoe 
Ilcin-Mllw'—a >"n- _ , 

SHEPHERD.—dn Jan uary l nth. 
l»l. to Jano i nec Malcolm* 
and Richard, a son. Christopher 

SIMPSON?—On January sih. to 
. Brlony tnee Rollln) and Piers. 

a son iAnthony James •. 
BUTCI-tFFE.—On Janujry lTtn. 

loai.'ii Matsons-L*fnrn. France 
to Susan niw 
Anthony—a son fBenlamin 
Charles Anthony >■ 

WHITE_On lilh January, at Tne 
Princess Margaret Haspllal. Wlnd- 
50*-. to Valeric mcc Roolwrdi and 
Alan—a daughter thatherine 

V/IBBeHLEY.—To Roger and Elta- 
™TS» MacNatnara*—a »n 

■ Marcus James; at Grecnwivn. 
on the iWhof January. ,u 

WICGLESWORTH-To ClaDdla 
• nee Ballnughi. on January ITHt- 
? daughter. Arabella 
Bullough. Thank you St Mary s. 

WuHiBms—on January IRth. IQ 
jasmine mee OraW.» and Day|n— 
j. son iDamon Charles OtakM. 

DEATHS 

G WVartlAWKWWWM-jSSSr?' 
of Rosa and Remo on JJJJKK 
15th m her TDth Y*w 
at home. Funeral at SB Peter 
and Paul. Amwell Street- FJnsr 
bury al ID am «> Thursday. 

CRSN'd—On lW January* gMCft 
Jolly, at home. Joyce “jjjj 
Green. KJ.H.. aged,.8J- loved 
wile of John and mother of kre 
and John- Dough ter of J*®.!?* 
Gram Loved and Florence war- 
ruonT Cromauon at 
□n Tuesday. 27th Januan- al 

CUNNERV.^-OJ! 
19817* a* Chichester Hosptal. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
CHAMBERLAIN : HOLMES. — Oh 

.fAjifiarv Cl si 1W1 Old Klnc* 
ratTi-Ji Parish Church. Boaraden. 
r.rerge Dig by tn Christina Miller, 
[ins* at 18 Douglas Crescent, 
Edinburgh 12. 

DEATHS 
AIREV.—Suddenly. on January 

mth. igsi. Raymond Victor, of 
Pinner. Mldd/cso*. beloved has- 
band of Eve. Funeral at Break- 
war Crematorium. RuisUp. on 
Thursday. January 22nd. at 
11.13 am. 

BITCHISON.—On 21st .December, 
of cantor, In Salisbury. Charles 
Harry Allchlson. of Imvulu Farm. 
Bulawayo. husband of Joan, 
father of Man’. A 1959 Rhodesian 
volunteer. Can tom 3 RHA, he 
wont the whole Jong way with 7 
Armoured. " We stay and stop 

ALEXANDER.—On l*>ih Jm.. 
peacefully al his home. Norman, 
husband of Margaret and father 
nf Caroline and Stephen. jyrto;-r 
nf Norman Alcr-ander and Co. 
Cremation private. 

AMORT.—On 20th January.®! 
home. Derick Viscouni Am*ry. 

•Funeral private. Memorial ser¬ 
vice Uier at Tiverton. 

■ELLA SIS.—On January 18UI. 
Awes kSSrHolena. Peacefully «X 
homo. Daughter of to* lfi« 

■William Dalglish .Bonasls. JP. 
Requiem Mass at 12 noon. 9*Uto> 
day. January Sam. at the Catho¬ 
lic Church or Our Lady and St 
John- Gurlng-on-Thames. 

“?!SriSLJS5SiS»1.71&™^S 
S3 elder son at the lair Harold 
and Maud Cave, of Maidenhead. 
For A3 years Master at alDon 
-College. Cremation M Canford 
Cemeterr. Bristol. 12.20 pm. on 
Friday. 23rd January ino nowers. Sr request i. Memorial service In 

Ufton College Chapel at 2-30 
pm. Friday. OSni January. 

DAVIES.—On 1-sth January. T981. 
suddenly at her home. Elta- 
brth Myfairwy, aged 72. Of 
Amherst7Road. Tunbridge Wells. 
CrriuUDn will take place in Ton- 
bridge Wells on Frldav. 25nJ 

■odd; 
jnm peacefully. Much_test'd 
father and grandfather 
years, runcral service on Thurs¬ 
day Jan 32nd at St Mary s 
Church. Shortlind*. «l tX:5Q am 
followed by private ceoraatortum, 
family flowers only. 

DOWN I E-LESLiE.—On HUi Janu¬ 
ary. 1981- In_Poole Hospital. 
Veronica of Crawford Corner. 

by request. 
JEMfNG-SAMDES.—Peactrfuily on 
lHh January. In Tlcchnrst House 
Private Clinic. Dorothea May. Sremailon at Tunbridge Wells on 
anoary 27lh al 3 p.m. Enquiries 

to C. Watcrhousct A Sons. Tele¬ 
phone! Burwash 883 219. 
IRNEAUX.—Passed away on 
January 19th. 1981. Rupert, 
aged 73 years^ Gmnatlon at 
Chichester on Friday. January 
S3rf. at 11 *.m. No nmren. 
tRNONB WILLIAMS.—On January 
15th, at Guy's Hospital, peace¬ 
fully m her sleep, after a long 
Illness, bravely borne. Margaret 
n Marghl i Olive, beloved wife of 
Basil Gamous Williams of 84 
High Street. Lavenham. formerly 
of Beritnamsted. Much loved 
mother of Jane. John and Ann 
and lovtng grandmother nf Hilary 
and Bridget. Christopher and 
Helen, arm Victoria. Cremation 
private. Memorial service in 
Beikhamstad School Chapel, on 
Saturday. February - 14Ui. . at 
12.15. No flowers, but donations 
may be sent to the ArthiTUs and 
Rheumatism Council. 8 Charing 
Cross Road, W.C.2. 

Amy," widow of Donald and 
mSSiW Of Cedric and lrftam. 
Funeral at SU. Maty* .Billlnns- 
hurai. on Friday. 2->ni January, 
at 1.15 p.m. Enquiries lo FTco- 
ntan Bros., Horsham 4590. 

HAGUE.—On Monday, ivth Janu¬ 
ary at the Regional HospltaL 
Ccrk. Rrnd Haguo Funeralat 
Shanaqarry. co. Cork, on Friday. 
1-~ rr! Januorv. 

HODGSON-.—On 'Jan. 16Ul. PrlU*. 
beloved mothor and grandmocher. 
Funeral mass. St. Nicholas 
church. Isllp. Friday. Jan. 23rd 
AL 2 50 

HOLT.-—On 19lh JanoarT. 
Pnory HospttaL Writs. WlNUm 
John i Royal Corps of tteval Con- 
structors. retired i. aged W> 
rears, of Green Ore. near wyH*. 

LAWRENCE. GWENDOLYN BOVU.L 
—On December cO. 1980. Mcreer 
Island. Washington. U.SJt.. 
daughter of Hugh SariD. “ho 
founded the city, of Bovllt. Idaho, 
and granddaughter of Slr WUltim 
Bovfli. of London. England, no 

McXIn'nelL-—Suddenly on Sunday. 

^SwSSr. 

SVllS 
Er-JhrH'SSM 
Road Ewell. Surrey- 

PEEL. — On: Friday loth 
pearefnlly *l Bari0" ■AS 

KS SfttSZlSL 
request There will bo a service 
□f Matins »t St. 5Sl**?1ls—21d 
all Angels Church. Barton m 
at 11.00 am on Sunday alh. Feh- 
ruarv If attending please ring 
SmalHjurgh 298 any weekday. 
9 10 am to noon, . t , 

RAYNAR. — Ou Monday 19th Jan¬ 
uary at Billon Hall. Bllton-in- 
Ainsty. York, peacefully after a 
long Ulnesa. most courageously 
borne. Geoffrey Kenneth Scfton 
F.R.I.C.S.. much loved and lov¬ 
ing Husband, father and stop- 
father. Funeral private. Memor¬ 
ial Sendee to be announced la'er. 
No loner* or flowers by request, 
but donations mar be sent to 
the Rtrvorcnd Peter Mullen. The 
Vicarage. Tockwlih. York. Tor 
division between BUton Church 
and Cancer Research. 

ROBB.—On January 20th, 1981. 
at Edlnbureh Royal Infirmary. 
Margaret, dearly loved wife or 
Lawrence and Chairman of the 
National Dear Children’s Society. 
Requiem Mass al 12.45 p.m.. on 
Thursday. January 22nd. at SL 
Mary’s Cathedral. Broughton S(.. 
Edinburgh. Flowers to 14. St. 
Bernard's Row. Edinburgh. 

ROGERS.—On January 17th. 
peacefully at her homo In 
Redlynch.- In her Bath., yuar. 
Margaret Iris, widow of Herbert 
Rogers M.D. and teach loved 
mother and friend of David. 
Funeral service at St Mary's. 
Redlynch on Friday. 23rd Jan¬ 
uary at 2 p-m. Flowers to H. A. 
Han-old It Son Ltd.. 77 ESI court 
Road. Salisbury. Tel: 0722 2117T 

ROSS, PHILIP SYDNEY. CBE-.- 
On 19th January. 1981. aged 62 
years, at AddcnWookc's Hospital. 
Cremation private- _ 

SETOM, ANTOINETTE NEE CEC- 
LIER.—On January lath. 1981. 
suddenly in hospital, widow of 
Sir Bruce Set on. Bi.. much loved 
mother or Lydia. Funeral. 23rd 
January ar 10.30 at Putney Vale. 
Cal flowers only. All enquiries 
id J. H. Kenyan Ltd. 937 0757. 

SWINGLE HURST.—On January 
19th. 1981. peacefully^ John. In 
his lOOUi year, formerly of Uni¬ 
lever. of A poreman Crescent. 
Bournemouth. Funeral service 
Tuesday. 07th January. 3.15 
p.m.. at Smuhhoureio Methodist 
Church. No Downs by request. 
Enquiries TO Dertc Scott.- Portman 
Lodge Funeral Home. Botuvw 
mourh 34311. • 

VENNING- PETER. E. E.—Cm 
January 19th al the John Rad- 
ciirrc Homhal. Ovrord. Private 
family funeral- No flowers plesso, 
but -donations to Medical Re¬ 
search. c o Prof. Wcathorall. 
Nuffield Department or Medicine. 
The John Raddlffe Hospital. 
Oxford. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HYDE.—A memorial servtca for 

Joyce Hyde, will be held or St 
Mary's Church. Bryanstan 
Square. London. W.l. an Friday. 
30Ui January at 13 noon. 

STEPHENS.—A memorial service (or Miss Janet Stephens will bs 
told on Monday. 26th January- 

1981 at 12 noon In the Chapel 
or the National Hospital. .Queen's 
Square. London. W.C.l. 

IN MEMORIAM 
REPTON, GUY.—Died 2UI January 

1942. in roving memory. Mass!a< 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
CHRICHTON STUART.-Kldtnl‘5 

famny would like to thank ail 
relatives and friends ' who 
attended his Reqoitnn Moss at 
Falkland on 34th January. Ws 
ar® deeply lunched by all the 
messages of sympathy and 
tribute from friends both at 
jifHno and abroad. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DIAMONDS 
’** Bine ground to briUUnt *' 
'■Teach-ins” arc hold each 
month In Hatton Garden over 
sevun. hours of tn depth -tutors. 
matiDD on an facets of the 
diamond Industry. Only twenty 
places are available at oach 
**'Tleach-ln-",.• 
Details from 

Diamond Grading 
- Laboratories Ltd., 

67A, HATTON GARDEN. 
LONDON. Ed. 

01-405 8045/6/Ti 

The Times Crossword Pozrie No 15,429 

ACROSS 
1 'Writer gives object of game 

—to score (4-5). 

f Bay sounds attractive to 
fishermen (5). 

9 Worrying an unknown num¬ 

ber with financial commit¬ 
ments (7). 

10 Bravery of retired WO fills 
papers (7). 

11 One sort of pen or another 
—see ? fS). 

12 Shunning aid on entering 
cave—both wrong (9). 

13 Union is to get a cur—about 
£1 (8). 

15 Premier huntsman ? (4). 

19 Beads of society (4). 

20 Big blow for a worker in 
idle bar (8). 

23 Having diverted river, digs 
for cupric acetate (9). 

24 Home for Hiawatha in the 
S.1S? (S). 

26 Lapsus linguae man—flirta¬ 
tions type? (7). 

27 Win he win Rosalind—or 
Can* nothing ? (7). 

25 Penultimate match makes us 
irritable (5). 

29 Issue less than twenty 7 (9): 

DOWN 

J Jack iPiper, perhaps ? (9). 

2 Wager about £10 put up in 
a loose way (5). 

3 Offer support, also renew it 
(8). 

4 ** FuH of wise saws and 
modern —■—s ” MYLIJ (8). 

to pew- 

prefer- 

5 Excellent hint 
opener (6). 

6 Single gentlemen's 
enee (6). 

7 Presh . supporter found 
round town (5, 4). 

8 Just a little discernment ? 
•t5). 

14 Herculean tads so arduous 

(9). 
16 Like a thief clear out, given 

commonscnse (9). 

17 Piano's quality—everything 
depends on it fS). 

18 Island farm a producer of 
Spanish wear. (8). 

21 Sort of transplant (6). 

22 Mount for a renegade artist 
(6). 

23 Call to punish..once (5). 

25 Write to church to make 

change (S). 

Solution of Pcafe No 15,428 
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announcements 

ATTENTION 
FAR east subscribers 

We are ploasod to *nno«n«* * 
new aatf speedier service for 
Times SttbOT*ib£»ri In the +?■ 
East and Australasia 
India. PoxFistav and Malaysia i. 
copfoa win be sent daltrjby 
air m Slngejicn- for d"«w4 
posting id Hu* sBhjcnhcr. 
service commenced oft 
January. Airmail subscription 
£262-08 p.o. 
We hoDV this arraneement will 
«nura eortter receipt of your 
copy. 

Should any difficulty be 
experienced, please contact. 

SINGAPORE WSWCAThCjNS 
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

Suite oioa Shaw Tow ora 
JOO Be aril Road 
Singapore 0718 

Tel: 2951246 
Telex: HS 35176 SPDC 

Or write to 
The Circulation Manager 

The Times 
London 

PERSONAL columns 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

announcements 

education 
Secretarial 

YOUR LUCKY DAY! 
.CHELSEA. S.W.10. Uoalucbcd 
professional GeiuUnun In early 
Si's, living m delightful small 
house seeks respecrabfe lady, 
jo.40 years old or cheerful 
disposition and wutv o acuc of 
humour. possUHy following her* 
own career, to undertake minor 
duties 10 keen the home going 
in exchange lor own bedmorn. 
bd thrown. TV. cic. Most 
domestic work corned out by 
daily Lady who attends twice a 
week. 
Tel. Applicant's Secretary 
duna^ business hours: &eis 

SEEKERS 1 

Seek no more it’s here 1 
If you are seeking a new 
property. The Times la the 
place to look, see 

A NEW HOME FOR A NEW 
YEAR FEATURE—TODAY. 

CAR SELL noa Stone Louisa Carscf I 
nee Stone, widow, late of Fnrrn 
Hospital. Frtcru Barn.CL Road. 
London Nil. died there on 
January 14. I960 instate about 
£7.1001- . 

LAKELAND.- William Lakeland, late 
of 134 Victoria Road. Aston 
Birmingham, died there on May 
6. 1930 testate about £8,0001. 

SMITH. otherwise Mocking-Smith 
Henry Robert Meriting Smith. 
Otherwise Henry Robert MecWng- 
Simth. late or 64 Pltcrolt Ave¬ 
nue. Heading, Berkshire, died ji 
Reading, an February 13. 1980 
ratals about £22.6001. 

TRUMPER, Doris Amelia Trumpcr. 
otherwise Doris Emdla Trumpcr. 
otherwise Doris Emilia Trumpcr. 
otherwise Doris Etndiia Trumpcr. 
spinster. Ula or 241 Mairfield 
Road. South' Oxhcy. Watford. 
Hertfordshire. died there on 
January 23. 1979 I estate about 
£15.000). 

THE kin or the above-named are 
requested to opofy to the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor tBvi. 12 Bucking¬ 
ham Gatg. London SW1E 6LJ, 
falling which the Treasury Soli¬ 
citor may take steps to admin¬ 
ister the estate. 

BUSINESSMEN I Relax. See Per¬ 
sonal Guide Services. - See Sent- 
lra&. 

TEDDY BEAR UtMVemta 7 Our 
friendly 7ft Teddy Boar delivon' 
champagne. 01C. See Services. 

HVvyl u something that comes to 
those owners of Welsh hottls and 
holiday homes who taka advan¬ 
tage of our rales in.the Welsh 
socOon of Hu Times' Holidays 
and Hotels of Great Britain, 
featured every Saturday. If you 
want some of that hwyl and a 
healthier bonk balance to boot 
stop dreaming about Cardltr 
Arms Park on Saturday—rlnn 
Joe Evans on Oi-27B 9161 as 
quickie aa possible I 

balloons for Vahmtlno'a Day. 
See servicea. 

IQ test/membership derails from 
Menja lBI. FREEPOST. Wolrer- 
hampton WV2 1BR. Tel.: 0902 
26056. 

OLD DOLLS WANTED—by private 
lady colloctor—6m Wonted 
column. 

“want 
DIAMONDS, rubles, emeralds, etc. 

All precious stones/ metals for 
immediate cash. Sec Wanted. 

KUT CHIN SKY. — Men's Dress 
Watch. Sec for Sale today. 

LAST YEAR'S NEWS Stories cun 
form this year's publicity. If you 
hare at least R stories lo flic, 
write for dotatts. Ftcot DaAlgu 
and PrcmoUon Ltd.. London 
Interna Uonal Press Centre. 76 
Shoe Lane. London. EC4A SJB. 

COUNTRY HOUSE to lot. furnished. 
Move tc the country without 
•ailing your London bouse. See 
Rentals. 

SENIOR SECRETARY, W.l office. 
Excellent salary. See Crone dr 
la Creme today. _ _ 

FUSE FABRIC for your »&. See 
JBD In seas. Sales- . 

WANTSD.—Occasional wct&end use 
of 2/3 bedroomed D« or cottage 
close to A40 berweeu London and 
High Wycombe in rotam - for 
occasional use of Jtonuy 2 bed- 
reomed UU In Ports. Box 06. 
The Times. 8 roo HalfrLT. 75441 
Paris Cedcx 09. _ 

SCHOOL/AD MISSIONS Secretary 
req. St. Paul's School.—Seo La 
Creme. 

■» O “ * “A " exam, success l 
Ye*, at ‘Eton and Wallis since 
3918.—Sea Educational. 

11 CASE HISTORY ”, by Andrew 
White, rcqnlretL—S*C Wanted. 

MAUD ALLAN. actress/dancer, 
died 1966. ' Relatives, friends, 
colleagues please contact P. 
Cole far research purposes. 
01-624 6509. 

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE 
UnireralHes. The United Ox- 
on} amt Com bridge Univer¬ 
sity Chib Invite* enquiries 
from. gentleman of either 
UiriversHy about membership. 
The Club olfere restaurant 
and quick lunch facilities, an 
excellent cellar, a vonue lor 
private parties and meetings. 
reasonably priced bedicam 
accommodation, squash 
courts. and reciprocal 
arrangements with many 
Clubs at home and abroad. 
Thera la a well-appointed 
ladles' wing. Please contact 
the • 

Membership Secretary, 
et 71 Pell Mall. 

London SWlY SDH. 
Telephone: 01-839 7643. 

THE CHEST. BEAUT AMD ? 
STBOKE ASSOCIATION X 

responded in 1980 to over X 
26.000 requests lor helo and X 
advice from people suffering -S 
from: ■ Y 

ASTHMA, CHRONIC V 
BRONCHinS, EMPHYSEMA, j: 

ANGINA. CORONARY \ 
THROMBOSIS and STROKE v 

bs compared With 12.000 In V 
V 1377. It ulso expanded con- 
A eidarably its work in HEALTH -*• 
<- EDUCATION. RESEARCH and 
V REHABILITATION. V 
V Please help us lo help even 
>. more by Donation. " In J, 

Memoriam ” giR or Legacy. •J* 
? The Chest. Heart and Stroks V 
>, AasodaRcn (T), X 
A Tavistock House North. '• 

Tavistock Square, Londea -J* 
■7, WC1H 8JE. Y 

Are yoa in the 
Holiday Business? 

So la ■ Tho Ttmra • In the U.K. 
and abroad. ' The Times ' pro¬ 
vides Its readers with vartciv 
and .scope thus enabllnq Ihrm 
lo choose a holiday which will 
suit hath Urelr pockets and ihotr 
pcrsonautles. 
1 Tho Times ' l* raining a 
" Holidays and HoleJs Jn C B. 
or . Ireland " ovary Saturday, 
-and '• Summer of *81 •• lor 
holidays abroad on February 
aath. So ir rou con offer hotri. 
accommodation or tnnluslve 
holidays. ring Mari StecHis 
rC-B. A Ireland) nr Bridget 
OvoraU OI Ml days Abroad} on 

Cookary course *. 
Bui incas and 

fSal Tumon for Anwo 
.ifid Children- . __ 
Laxigtase Schools and Cmascs. 
,'adiiagccueni Teaming Couriga. 
—H hicftovcr you purler. Tno 
Times can. pui yw in 
M-lih ooiPTiilai _ papibs _ ana 
^-.uxtcali—Uirough TO** 
Cdurationai fcaiuro oa Foo- 
mary 2&\h. 
For Tn on? information _ or id 
book your advartbaneni 

King Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

THE RED CROSS IS 
CARE IN ACTION 

Red Cress volunteer* oil over 
Britain ore working every day 
lor the we i lore of the com¬ 
munity. in hundreds or differ¬ 
ent ways. Brtnouig help and 
comfort to the sick. the 
hand<carped, the frail elderly. 
Pioaso show Utai you care too. 
Help us Lo go on biHpiao- with 
a donation or a iccacr. U e 
ran pur your care into acuorw 

THE BRITISH BED CROSS 
SOCIETY 

DEPT. 1180. 
9 GRPSXXNOR CRESCENT* 

LONDON SW1X 7EJ. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of your money 
goes on research. The caia- 
puon has one of the lowest 
expenses- ta-Bicomo ratios of 
any charity, and Is the Jargost 
support ar In the U4. Of re¬ 
search > nlo ail forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy- 
oonation, interest free loan or Sint ■' in Mcniortam ” Cancer 
Lose arch Campaign. DcpL TX3. 

if c.j'Uon Houso Terrace, Lon¬ 
don. SWlY 5AR. 

THOUSANDS OF SURGICAL Open 
tions lake- nljce m hundreds of 
hospltnls throughout the country 
even* day. Each is carried out tn 
the highest possible siandard of 
skill and dedication. Few people 
realise that the Royal College of 
Surgeons or England is res non 
Bible, through examination and bj 
constant supervision, for the higl 
quality of surgery which w on- 
>oy in Brttam. Tho College also 
undertakes malar research pro¬ 
jects id such fields as anaesthesia, 
Drthrius, asthma, btrih delects, 
blindness, cancer, dsrtal decay, 
organ transplantation and throm¬ 
bosis. Yet It Is an Indcocrdciu 
body, financed largely threuuh 
gifts. Help continue its vital work. 
Your gift covenant or legacy will 
be gratefully received bv the 
Atipeal Secretary. Royal Collooe 
of Surgcon-i of England. .55/43 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London, 
U'CLI •■%?«. i Reolste-cd Charity 
No. 2J2B0.?!. 

YOU CAN wait m> to 3 trtars far 
n now Bentln>—alternatively see 
the Motora Column tndor. 

PAIR Purdy Shot Guns—Seo For 
Sal't. 

P/1PLEZ-VOUS PRANCAIS 7 — 
French umiTot. Ser Servlcg*. 

US IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS t 
—See Services today. 

tVC. London's largest. longest 
-slabiJshed. nan-commercial lei¬ 
sure organisation far young 
120-551 professional peocle 
alien Its 4 SOo mombers aboui 
SCO events a month. For derails 
rieg 240 2525 or write to Tr|cla 
Fra-.cr I T.i. 3-5, The pLszza. 
WC2E RH.“ 

MARIE CURIE-A Bring tribute. 
Pleas® aupporv generous tv by 
donation. " In Momorlam " gifL 
Interest free loon or bequest, th* 
humanitarian cancer nursing. WON 
fare and research of die Marie 

• Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
' In Its 33rd year of service to 

those m need.—134_sioan® 
Street London, SWTX 9BT* 

FULL-SIZED BllUanfs/Snooker table 
required. See Wanted. 

FOR YEAR OF THE DISABLED. 
Help raop the Mlllug of unborn 
end u-jYvbom disabled children. 
Joiu LIFE. 7 Parade. Lcomiragton 
Spa. Works. 

NEW and evening Business- Oppor¬ 
tunity nought bv .^2-yoar-Old 
Salts Manager in London area.— 
Seo-Sits, wanted. 

WORCS-—Archil ect-renoralcd 
bod Cotta 0C.—See Coot try 
Pronefte, 

DESIGN iruo Landscape. Ecologist 
—See Services for details. 

HOLIDAY tour operators require 
trainee. Sec G«m. Vacs, today. 

M. Flzornr fir# snnlvmary tn tairr- 
land—R. 

TO Mom A Dad.- Happy 25th. All 
oar love.—The Clangers. 

YOUNG MAN, travelling around tho 
world. See Services. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN concert.—> 
Disabled uerson requires 3 seats 
al any concert, preferably end 
of row- Telephone 01-794 o059. 

FRENCH, ENGLISH Of Psyrtolffly 
caams In June 7 See Services- 

IBlh WHITLEY BAY SCOUTS. CUde 
word Trosiy.—TJf- 

FRANCE.—Family , »oks «re«B 
young man. 13-21. Driving 
licence.- wishing tmprova French. 
Doctor Coronal. 56 av. Victor 
Huqo. 35120 Arcachon. France. 

ENTHUSIASTIC graduate iraciicr'of 
history & colilfcs. Sne Pub. A Ed. 

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO BIOT A 
national charity will convert it 
lo provide you wfih « flal and 
use the remainder for other re¬ 
tired pc cola. In return for me 
house you vHUl be guaranlMHl 
rellrr rrom rales and most main¬ 
tenance coJts. vrilh free accom¬ 
modation fer yocr llWlme > or 
that or your spouse,. srnd tor 
details to: The Hon. Tref,'L'TI' 
Th® Rt. Hon. Lord MairbrajMOim. 
Help th" Aged. Room 7]C. ^2 
Dover Street. London. WTA —IP. 

SECRETARY for chartered sarvry- 
ors. W.l. Sec- Crctna de la 

3TODK)1 SPACE AVAILABLE. S»0 
Gouunerelol A industrial Property. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of St. James's 
London'! more interesting *uri- 
nc»siu*n'» night cltto. 3 
rertawraitt, dancing, cubaret note. 
No membership required. Open 
Mon.-Frt. 8 pjn.-E a-'b-T Sat;-| 
p.m.-2 p.m, 4 Duke of lot* 
bt s w i. tn-fiso 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEACUE.PWk 
Place. SL Jnmos'a. The elegant 
canffrwu-e and; bonnet wny. 
Contact Banguottng Manager. Ol- 

TH3 DIRECTORS: LODGE ttO>. 
Visit one of London s longest 
established gentlemen's clubs. 
Medieval niniesobere — exdiing 
cabaret—boautifiil girls. Entrance 
!C5 non m^mbor*. J3 Mesons 
Yard. Duke Jana. 
S.w.l. Mon-Sat. 6.30 p.mc 10 
5.CM) a.tn. Tel. 930 aLAO. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

COKTESSA 33 (19301. 6 berths: 
fully equipped: Lymlngton. For 
charier from C100 p.w.—Tel. 870 
0740 <cvcnlng3i. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM N.H. FESTIVAL. 
Faboioua house. JS oftienliies tor 
nartv of 6 comforiabiv. Further 
dntaus: Box 2502 F. The. limes. 

EVERYTHING you like doing—wc 
don't allow—learn . to dance at 

. Arthur Murray. Call Strand 930 
c 0621. 
ascot box for rental during Royal 

Ascot week, possibly topqcr.— 
Bax 2003 F. Tho Times. 

SEASONAL SALES 

DI5CURIO Gramophone Record Bale 
now on.—9 Shepherd SI.. W.l. 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES Irom £75 I 
Sale- now on. Free survey, ideal 
Fires. <S7B Up. Richmond Rd. 
VMl S.W.14. 876 3819. 

LEATHER -Chestcrftefds. desks, 
tables, bookcases. Sttachan tilled 
b rma. Ts^sit, 339 Finchley Ru.. 
NWS. 01-7*1 V36S- 

PIERO de MOMZI.—Cast few days 
of fan Urn Uc taarnalns. up to 7S'., 
eft. 68-72 Fuinazn Road. Slf3. 

SALE SALE SALE. 25rr off all 
slock, sofas and. sofa-beds, until 

Finchley Road. NAVL Phono lor 
special price n«. Open all day 
Saturday. 01-411 OB66. 

REGAMUS SALE coutlnoen Wllh 
further reductions on Mil. our 
beautiful and evelustvrle deponed 
clothe*. 17 Beauchamp Pace. 
S.W.o. 584 72°5. 

TREAT YOUR HOME to a KcAsU 
carpel. Sec For Sale. 

FREE FABRIC supplied Whim order¬ 
ing one of our hand-made sofas' 
chairs this month. Limited stocks. 
JBD Furnishings. 13 Eccieuoa 
Si.. S.W.f. 730 7901. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

5 the value of 
xeseudiJKsaves thousands 
oflircseveiyyraElb save even 
mor^-we need your help don: 

British Bfeart 
Rnmdation 

HAVE a peaceful hoi. al Granville 
Hotel. Aide burgh. 072 883'2708. 

UK HOLIDAYS. Cornwall. Secluded 
CORnfiouae near Usfcrard. sire 

•• 8. convenient . sea/moors/golf / 
tennis, also Lodge Cottage <61. 
—05034 267. 

Hid* through bfHidM Itnlimbhi 
atmr,trysMie tea (Hr. Tsrrifla hriUsy! 
Eaceficnt horse* w mfoo oird export, 

fuhir*aiMH«lI>i|% ngri- 
; FEES catnap brociwrw L39 

NORTHUMBRIA HORSE RID HUG 
HOLIDAYS, CB3= Ce>t>v.'STANLEY. 
Co. Bortwov Tat 0207-33350 Odbral 

tennis camp 
INTERNATIONAL AT 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

A unique oaportonjty Is Jriy 
and August 1*81 to be coached 

' bv T£>NY LLOYD S Ok- 
SfUDCE ■' BLUES " PS Oxford 
L'nlvemte'ft famous reww 
courts. FULL BOARD A OUS 
room to a Uaivcnlty csllcdc. 
1 orions social ewro AJ-. 
mcius*VB price only CJ29 tor 
7 RUJUCUBBS foe longer 
bookings. Far colour brochure 
please apply Tennis Gamp 
■ Oxford} InternottoiuL TTie 
Bursar's Oftlre i.Jon NUrkwn.1. 
Hertford CoUoqe. OXFORD. Tel 
01-96C a'.<47. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION BWS- 
enS: Devon. Cfjrewuji. Dmn 
and Soxacrsel: U Tour ho. el. 
coast hottse. cottaoe cr 71*1 jj 
laJv booked for too whole of 
19B1, lunar® ltu» onasuncernenL 
if not riione Fiona. MeJeu. 
Jeanne or Monica now oa 
01-637 3311. th*n .pnt yooc fc« 
up white oar HoMara B». 
Great Britain and Ireland *t 
feature works far iron.- 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be saunter ! 
1C you own holiday acrocuned*- 
uon in Sussex and would like to 
be fiuiy booked for 1981. The 
Times UK Holiday* and Hotels 
feature oa Saturdays can 
you. Rina Steve Fraser on 337 
5311 exl 206. 

CHUG THRU THE OIILTERNS. 
Bridgewatw Boats. Berkhamp- 

HOTEL FO1!? ' lADtE&r-GQO. oloate 
rooms. oartUl taovil, £&> 

amcnJUes. Amriy: ITS 
Kent Road. London.- S-E.l- Ol- 
705 4175. 

PROBABLY the finest Ml catering 
aSSSSmtSon™ tn cornwan 
sopcTb -.vviiirsido suiting, Polrori 
, 0726871 584. „_ 

pwr^HisKs-c^ 

flshiaq. hill-walking. Coir, or hist 
relaxing m glorioo* sturoandlnTa- 

fSfS.'SSS. fits* “sSt 
,rtLe7%v* «SS:.^ 

Brochure: Butterstone Log'Chains 
rri Dunkcid. Perthshire. TeL 
(035041 231.205. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA. HOLIDAYS 

may ttUTet iJSs end brass 

°MDsnQirE _ . 
A rad , tropit*:. 
wun aims —, She Gj'T-: 
duxes. Prices, tnsiasire cf *-ar 
hire. Zriun £556 per person ,j 
£1.695 per person. . 
Tho above prtnss are 
i‘v* of flights trots Ic.ss_.. 
Hsrjmf KipW. f* •**»« 
Vc also have catef SJWC.-.5J 
cn lbs islands rn Atrt-' a. 
Ar.tkm «nd St- Lasso, as we.; 
is Mils H-HWLB5 for r-lssu- 
serrat ■"-* Grenada. Phase cr 

mdtojdrs -otoa. Wtecsk 
portfolio yoa rcourie to 

HEANEY MAE Lap. TRAVEL - 
56 EBfRY SL. S.»U. 

<DE?rr. TT■- 
01*730 8705 ATOL UOOB 

TAKE OFF ^VTTH 
AIRUNK 

economy flights 
TO THE StXSPOlS 

SL'MMZR PRICES FROM 
-MALAGA STB 
AU CANTS .£79 
ATHENS j&s 
CORFL' 
CRETE £105 

Oihar European dtatfcageaa 
apaa requcsL 

PHONE 01-82S 1887 
(24 hrs> 

9 many road, 
VICTORIA. S.V.l, 

-VTCL1T8SS 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. ChClSM* Luranr 
»crv1cc<L Mr 

houday flats Services. For 
boo kin o./broc?i arcs.. lona/Slort 
reriSadrvlccd nnremccd a port- 
menu. Ring 937 9886. 

CHARMING nao-Ccoroian house. 5 
“jnfiSr Irom H lahbarr TslMlon 

station: 1 double. - ^gla beda. 
recent-. eJ«-; vacant 5S mamas 
from Jan. 30th: £90 p.w.—v 
0420. 

SKI BLADO.V LINES 
. AVAILABILITY 
r. 14. a. 25. 

OOVSV.4Y2UR 
VEHHtER 
msbqei. 

Ftm boUdaps for chalet group 
(8+j oryetusen to oour*; 

tnaretc/ 

Hotel * catering srVUbla 
mcK dates. 

BLADON LIVES TRAVEL 
1 Brnnceut Road 

Lonuon SU6 3QL 
03-731 -iC—tv 4322 
ATOL 12323 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

£111 

INCL SKI IN FOPPOLO 

The Italian Dolomites most 
attractive resort. 1 weNl half 
board, drp. 51 Jan.. Lulou 
and Gatwick. Ring now ou 

. . 01-408 0202 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 401B 

ENJOY 
• OUR SKIING SALE 

Cowchevct 1850.- Merited 
VFRBIER 

All January depattores at 
' greatly reduced prices. 

SKI MARK WARNER 
193 Victoria SL. London. SW1, 

01-828 6355 f24 hrs)« 

ATOL 1176B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

TO Salisbury, Jo'borg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. west Africa. 
Cairo. Addis. India. Pai. Say, 
Middle East/Far East. Tokyo, 
Australia, N.Z., - South 'North 
America. Canada A Euros®, 

SPRO-AHAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Buldgs.. TTafatoar 
Square, London. - W.o.2. Tel: 

. 01-839 1711/2/3. Group * 
Late Bookings welcome. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £38 Athens £133 
Berlin £i59 Bremen BO 
Brussels -5Q Cairo £22-3 
Colognr £76 Copenhagen £104 
Duasrldarf *7B Frankfurt. £67 
Hare barn £99 Hannover £99 
Lisbon £93 Madrid 
Munich EI21' __ Paris £S8 
Rome £91 . Stuttgart £101 
Vienna £131 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 OUl 
ABTA ATOL 44SB Open Sate, 

SKI TEN TREK. Top quonty. Skiing 
and accom. tn St. Johinn. 
Austria.. Estdcnt aprov-ski, few 
Jan. and Fob.- vacs. tram 
£‘/9. TenBTk, Huxley Comer. 
Sldriip DA14 5HS. Tfi.: 01-302 
6426 i'24hrs.). ABTA. 

CHEAPIE8 TO BUROPB/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel*- 730 2201, ABTA. ATOL 
1555B. cost, bonded. 

BRAZIL/ARGENTINA map £570. 
stcamond Lid., South American 

& ^ - 
CITES DE FRANCE/KSN MAPS- 

Th® French Farm and VUtegs 
H OH day Guido 1961 lists 1.000 
self-catering holiday homes. BAR. 
camping. £3.45 post treat- Also 
free catalogue ofTror 
Survey hup* ilGNj. 

Mrwi®Kw## 

riauai Nannual 
frran Duo 

Cross R4.. 

8ki ‘bargains | Excellent value 
anq avaiUbmty on an -dales in 
top resort*, self-catering and 
hotels. SKI WEST 0373 864811. 
ABTA. ATOL 1383B. 

LOW COST iongbaul flights. You 
' iumo U: - mulDpto statwvers- 

Unusual routings.cheapest ways ? 
■ we‘11 find it-. Trajumdcrs* 4fi 
; Earis Ci. ad.. Loudon. W.8. 937 

9651. Ale Agents. - - ■ 
BOOMERANGS'AUStraUa Ftn, £460 

low season. 0/w cortfirmod £339. 
Traiinnders; 01-937 9631. Air 
Agents. 

GKLcct-SUMMWJ 7981 boRday 
brochure-now avail, winter Euro- 
]Kun sunspot fhnhis avail, 
vaicsamfro -Tours. 24 Crawford 
Ptecr- W.l. 01-402 4262 lATOL 
278BD). 

,' Tiw'-.S 
( J -\SS!i!! D 

:4ia !:r! isixT. 

•WOR/S 

■ A r 

PROPERTY 
TO LET ? 
READ ON 

LONDON.SUBURBS - 
BcanmuUy appointed and 
elegantly furnished TOWN 
HOUSE.- 4 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 recitation 'rooms. 
Fahy equipped kitchen, dish¬ 
washer. frenor, etc. Delight¬ 
ful small garden, front and 
rear. ConveMcmiy ' situated 
near German and American 
schools, within may roach 
of Wore End ond OV. S2ZO 
p.w. tuccl.. but lncluslVB of 
rales. Mtntmam let 12 
months. 

This cuceessfuf advertisement 
was booked on our cost 
effective Bertas-plan <4 days 
with 1 free)- However. Vie 

advertiser had 5 replies on 
the 1st dsy and wan able to 
cancel the romsinlng Inser¬ 
tions. . 

H yon wishTo 

place ait 
adverlisemeat 

simply phone 

RING 
01-83733UEq 

DIAL 
402 3284/5 - 
723 0195/6 

It's Panalr oflfftoo satires ra 
Europe. Canada. Alr.sz. Aurtrz- 
1m. SU4dla East, urtto Specials 
to South Air.crtsa. Ir.dsa. CSA^ 
Far E.ist 2nd SaGsbcry. - 

PAM AIR TRAVEL LTD.. _ 
369 Eds ware RC.. Londotw WB 

iAir Agents/ 

SKI VERBIER 
OAST MINUTE BARGAINS ■>" 
Miss to® crowds oad enjoy the - 
lowest prices. A few spaces 
left in four catered chaless. 
28th Jan and llfh Feb. for 2 
weeks inclasire of flighlsj 

PbOS* us now tor drtali* 
01-263 6101 !2i hrs.i 

SONBL-RST HOUDAY0 
fATOL 117431 

. VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER '51 

Corfu/ Crete. Rhodes et other 
Greek Islands. Spate; S. of 
Franc®. PortngaL 
Villas. apartments. hotels* 
tevemas. camping & sailing- 
125 Aiderapete SL/ London EC£ 

Toll 01-250 1355 

£79 South Rd.. Sheffield 56 3TA 
Id: 107431 336079 

ATOL 1170 BD 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year flights now available 
to Jo’Burg, Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other waridwida 
dosona tions. 

GL-4S9 2337/3596 
03-734 666S 

5 Coventry SL London.- 'W.l* 
<2 mins. Piccadilly StatioaV 

BUT HURRY J I 

AUSTKALIA/N-Z- 

Gnoranteed Polar Route Faree 
araiubte tins month only 
aingic, £515 return foot Apr - 
Jun.. back Jnn-Scpt.» via 
USA. Hawaii. FIJI. Write for 
details—book now I 

HERO TRAVEL 
ComcmmwraJlh House. 

15 New psforo &■ MCI/ 
Tel. 01-403 8956 

Bonded Airline Agents. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights lo Tokyo. India. ' 
Hongkong, Bangkok. Singapore, 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Po mr ores by. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai, Kuwait. Cairo'. Morocco. 
Dbt. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo'borg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome, Frankfurt,- Copenhagen, 
Stockholm. „ 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
43 Great Portland Street. W.l, 
01-631 4440. Air Agis/ 

JAYEA, SPAIN. EOJoy OUT luxury 
secluded Spanish home complete 
with pool, sot amid olives A 
vines- Steeps 8. 2la hatha. Phone 

CYPKUSTOURS. 

Vines, bleeps o. 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Late - 
Barsflins- Try an first. fTC 
lift- The Travel Agent Uiei Bfas. 
Fttdanansworlb 7M49 i ABTA). 

SKI JANUARY, baraaln offers. Ver- 
Vler Val dTlsare. Martbd. Cour- 
chevol.—Teiejtoone Sfd Mhc G/ 
SU 3V. 01-937 0936 (24hza./. 
ATOL 1303B. 

WINTER BARGAINS.—Scheduled 
flights European destinations. 
Specialised Travel. 01-486 5631. 
IABTA. ATOL 967BC). - -' 

GERMANY.—Summer 1<*S, send 
large S^l.E. to WST. 9 Park 
Enn SL. Oxford. 

CALPE.—■Ucanaty apartment sloeps 
6.-'8. 200 yds. beach, trout £50 
per wank. Flinhis arranaad. Reea. 
Warminster. 5? 66 G12975. 

SXl VAL D’ISERB.—Late avaJIfl- 
bJUsy 24 31 Jan,. 7 Fob.-' Indu- 
Olve-.Slaifrd chalet holiday, £143 
p.p. Inc. meats end wtna or on 
excellent selection of self-catering 
apartments. Phone Sid val. 01-200 
6080 .CATOL L3.6BB I. 

ISRAEL. Kibbutz and Moshav vujun- 
tejua needed throuphone the year. 
SAE Project 67. 36 Gt Rnaaelf 
SL WC1. 01-636 1251. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
H RLfGLS BOULO G fs*E, ^LBPPB, 
LE TOUQUET. ROUEN, Inclu¬ 
sive holidays, rime OB Ltd, 2a 
Chester Close. r/mHia JJWTX 
7BQ 01-235 8070. , 

DAILY FLIGHTS, schedulei^riiirier 
to most European clUcs. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4471/4686 (34 

S-^R^-^a.ftP^Wuiro 
service. LAB Airlines Ol - 
«30 1442. . . 

SUN villas 81.—France. Italy A 
Spain. Flights 5 lorries too. 

ATOL^iB,01'499 9070 ABTA 
SKI ITALY. Fomi ol Sean. Im- 

mrdlalo avallablltv now. Good 
hotels. Set flights. Pan Pacific 
TruveL 01-734 3094. ATOL 
1704B- 

GREECE. CYPRUS, BARBADOS.— 
Summer 39B1 holiday brochure 
now available. 01-485 ' 6078. 

_ AiOCOS Vnuri. ABTA ATOL 377B.. 
SKI AUSTRIA from £106 half 

board- Phono HOT 01-343 7320/ 
004 6387. 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
j Winter/Summer 'SI 
; SOKE DEPS. FROM YOCR 
; LOCAL AIRPORTS 

No fuel surcharges 
J=r denartnrw to 1 ApfiL 

1 and £ week srliua. 
ALICANTE from £48 rto 
ATHENS ■ rma C64 re« 
CRETE fi«n 9* tot 
“4fto - frwnESiTni 
C CVEVA from £55 rtn 
CERONA from £» rtn 

ZA SrdBi £79 rtn 
iiSHRO 1E from £97 rtn 
LiS PALMAS from £114 rtn 
LISBON* from EES ritt 
*1ADEBA Mm E6t rtn 
? 1ALAGA . tram £55 rtn 
•tSNOSC* from £66 rtn 
MILAN from £41 rm 
MOADOCO Irom £58 rtn 

. .MUNICH from. £54 rtn 
PALMA from £55 tu 

; PISA from 5.48 rm 
I ROME . (ran Kol rm 

TEL AVIV fro* £153 rtn 
TREVISO from £51 rtn 
TURIN from EJ-i rm 
Zaragoza from ceo rtn 
ZURICH frcen£67 rtn 
.Ail seam offered subject to 
availability . Dwiinattons and 
pats cusxiiv: « press Ms 
scanabfa era adeemed flishto 
from Carolck and urmn end 
same n-fnter eights fnsnr 
Btroiln^teni and Manchester 
and most other UK airports. 
Low cost holiday tosurancq 

and car hire 4val!a bio. 

Vantage Holidays 
17 Wilson Street. 

Loudon ECBV CTQ* 
Ol-628 2991 

flO teiesj__ 
ATOL IlOll. ABTA 

TU5X A FEW PLACES 
LEFT 

At special prices !e suHed 
rhJltB In tup resort* like Val 
d'ltcrt from olst January at 
£284 for 2 vrks. Indoslva. 

Also araBabSUr In Tlemr*. 
Aroentiero, Meoeve. end La 
Plaour- 

ploaaa ring for details; 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 1911 <34 hrs./ 

ABTA lATOL 06SBC 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS ' 
On flights to Drthi. Bombay/ 

Karachi, Bangkok. Kuala Lax- 
nnr. Slnoaporo. Tokyo. Tbn® 
are Just aotne. of toe dastina- 
tiona we offer. Telephone to¬ 
day for juices and helpful 

adefc*. 01_j95 4343 
UNION TRAVEL 
W5 PICCADILLY 
LONDON - Vf-L 
AIR AGENTS 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Btraarattvennire holiday^ far 
7-37 year-olds- 

rafting and lots more trof” 
cio.S for 15 days iBtcIudhig 
air Rtrel. Far jwir free 
SuperCAMP USA 1981 colour 
brochure cull or write: 

SLTBRCAMP USA 
32(T> HUI SL. Richmond, Surrey 

01-945 4201 

OUR OWN 
Tmiiw apartments cm Florida's 
Wost Coast. Quirt location 

-on too beach. overlooking 
■■ Calf of Mexico ". FUqhU 

Gatwick. 3 weeks from 
Inc. 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
Geneva—til January dates, 
only £69. 7 flights weekly in- 

-eluding Saturday mornings/ 
Snow jet flights with transfers 
It repaired. 
Zurich—23-29 Jan. only £59. 
Other Jan dales only £.69._ 

/--.II FALCON -SWISS CTT^* TOURS 
01^51 2191 

ABTA . ATOL 137TBC 

ATHENS ATHENS 
SUMMER ’81 
FROM £89 RTN 

EVERY SATURDAY 
At tiie time of booking If yon 
get this flight choapcr else¬ 
where we wiU refund the dlf- 
ffcranca.. Offer- doses Slat 
March.' 

For details:_ 

T^S&188T : 
9 teuton Jtaxd-SWl 

ATOL 318dB 

For Fbe Coltog Cnuy ar Jss PWe Lws 
I ^UN,FbHTUBAI,NUU10BCA&FLORIDA 

Send far large nrimu bredunr FKEH&T 
. v EDWARDS 0FWESTMWS1ER-. 

(Ddyt DTJ276Prtrt««M4 ' 
- Hamt Madtera 

■tefcDvscaifiniMoayE - 
{Whr'answering'icnicaj 

[A0TS ' UUA 4t01B7ffl 

Acnvrry holidays 
— SPAIN - - - 
TENNIS/SQUASH/GOLF 
Holidays design ad'emphatically 
for too enthusiast. Group and 
personal roadilng. brae lice 

ueaaia&s. and amtpctiUaa all 
guaranterd to Improve your 
game. Fully induu» holiday 
from only £159 per person. 
A- C.B. ACrtVTTY HOLTDAYS/ 

103 BROMPTON RD.. SW3 
TEL: 01-581 5552/’-5566/1898. 

AIR A GTS 

IUROPEoN NJCins. Eurocheck. 
01-543 4613/4. Air Agents* 

TRAVELAIR. lntcrcontteental Urar 
Cost Travd.. 40 Greet Uart- 
bortmph St.. London. WJ.. Tel. 

- ^506 or 437 6016. Tlx.; 
. 893854- ATOL 109BD Govt. 

Bonded. Ear® Bookings welcome 
except Europe. - •' _ 

5WISSJET. — Dailr to Zurich and 
Geneva. LoW fares; 01-930 1138. 

LOW COST PUGHTSm most doj- 
. tlnatiuna.—Phone 01-588 9116. 

U.i5r. Cannto^17 Latin America. 
Africa. Australia. Middle East. 
No need to standby. Lite booh¬ 
ing. ace ways, short stays;—Fust 
Travel, 01-485 9305. Air Agents. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Sava money and 
save tone, contact the special¬ 
ists 01-935 5648 Air Agtft.- 

FHENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Last- 
mlnut* dlacomus in Val- d’tecre. 
Tlgnea, _La ■ piagne. Mertbel 
Megan.. Cor/aJr from £69pp. Also 

■ some Etmcr mraU^ Holiday Villa* 
01-680 6308 fATfiL 198B ABTA* 

5K1-AIGERTIERE CHAMONIX.— 
Chalet for IQ. From £156. pp 
one week. £189 3 weeks. OL-839 
4131— .. _ ... 

NBW YORK from.'.'ClSo. Miami 
from. £164. Lew Angeles from. 
£818.... Charier Express Travel* 
Club- 01-360 9C41/088Q. 

NAIROBI, 40'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never taurwtngly undersold.— 
Cronatr. '. Albion Bldgs., Alders- 
wate 3t-l E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
92OT (Air AfltBt- TlX 884977. 

SXl AT US-ARCS.-Drive yOUTSflf 
and td.wm *Ung for ytnir 
mangy—Only £60 par week- Inc. 
ferry, per parson, sell cateruin In 
luxury agrunnate.- Hotels abo. 
Ski TtcM® DOitizra ?7755i 

GREECE ■*». Mainland ■*> islands. 
Hotels A apartmente. unbelievable 

. prices •+■ frep Child holtdavs. 
Brochure • 01-660 010T. EROS 
Travel • international. Brighton 
Rd.. Cools don.-. Surrey. ABTA/ 
ATOL 108.5B. 

SKI VERBIER. Flat for 6. Weal 
situation. 'Available now at very 
good valan.—Tel.; 01-5R0 J5445.' 

GRBKCE AND HER ISLANDS Magic 
prices by atf from Only- £125 lo 
16 Inland} and resorts. 'Rtvernas. 
hotels, villas, oft. Frccabm.Hnii- 

, days. .-01-741 4471 <84. hrs>. 
/UTO.'ATCH, 4J2B. 

SXl BARGAINS every wort from 
Gatwick. ATou-won't believe OUT 
nric&ai CnlcnQ- 'brochure from 
FreodSU - WMJW, 01-741 . 4686 
12* hrs.i. 'ATTO; ATOi. 432B. 

S. FRANCE.-2 luxury villas. 
Sleep max. 1*. Laron iwtnvnina 

BoatrtllnJ surroundings. 
90 95 9177. .- 010-335 

SalQflfers 
d’Ouix 

Marilleva 
HbodKocdo- 

SauzedOuIx x'.-' 

£20 off 1 woefc' . . 

£30 oiF2 weeks 
New lead price.. 

£100 for one week. 

Hotel Marilleva900 - 

Marilleva • 
.£20offlwcek 

.£30 off2wecki.'. 
New lead price 

£136 for ou week. . 
Piccolo—all depamues 

MariDeva-departures . 
- from IS'Mntb. 

\AD prices inchade 

suiuliarges. • 

Pborieredei ifatlons on 

Q1-43976U 
-orgettijpSitaprise. . .' 

.Winaasports brochure from 

your tramggeocar British 

ATotanoc 

THE MOST AMAZING 
HOUSE ON PAXOS 

c®n b* found :n our Creek 
island villa hrochnri: fna'.ur.nn 
rtn bwr on Corfu. <*W® and 
Paxas. Total socluatew-. privalc 
4-jrtmraiuA. a muster mbw 
».-.ui private wthr-wm ano 
-i-Him room are iust a few of 
its attractions- AiK aMut this 
and oar other 1-0 properties. 
tr.oO ore on tho ferach or Ydto 
w:anuna pool, r ruru 1—./!■ 
15M si T te'. teriudmv 
Manchester W Gatwick ttey 
flight, rajtd. 

CORFU VBA-AS IT;' 

wap 
01-SSI 0351.-4 

(309 0153—34 hrs.i 

ABTA ATOL 337B 

PINN-SKI IS FUNSKI 
And yen won't foH nn yen? 
wmokiiCroos-cgmury 
away from crowded sW-siopro 
is nuten «tor , bCB“lS?2; Finland's bcaniinil winter* 
scape—forest tralta. tog eaten*.- 
saunas, superb hotels. SM 
unta May rrom £163 inci. 
schodnleer fUubi. Aak for th® 
EUui-akt brochure. 

TWICKENHAM TIB 5QS 
,ABTA ATOL 534B» _ 

E4-HOUR BROCHURE SERVICE 
01-898 8900 

SKI SNOWTIME 
SPECIAL OFFER 

DUE TO CANCELLATION 
Chalet places at £140 p.w.. 
£230 2 wto. From Jan. 10 
and Jan 17. Ski to® " ttois 
Val lees ” m a catered chalet 
IncL fUghtS/Transfcrs/breoa- 
fast/tea.'dinner with unlimited 
wins and coffes. Limited offer 
only- Ring sow; 

01-B56 0337 I34hrs). 
SNOWTLME LTD 

134 Charing cross Rd. 
London W.C.3 
ATOL 1281B 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

With 

SUN CLUB 
Vfliu. epartanents. , tavrmas 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Hina bow for sununor brochure, 

3 RnpltoBham^oid, 
London SinS 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

STOP 
Look no further for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Koala Lrnnmir. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. 
Sydney. Also Europe. L.S.A., 
Canada. 8. America & Africa. 

N£W’«m TRAVEL GENTRSa 
21 Swallow St.. 

London, W.l. 
01-457 0537/8 '* 01-437 
5417. 01-437 5943. a mine* 
from Piccadilly Clmi*.. 

iAir Agents) 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
i PRICE CAR 

villas on the sea at N is sail, 
from £206 to £292 per person. 
2 weeks'Including flights iCi:- 
wtcfc or Manchester). Maid. 
Wus te price car savtng £123. 
Colour brochure from: Crook 
Islands Clob. 66 High St.. 

WaUoa-on-TharoeSj Surrey 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
. V CORFU 

Remote and _ nncrowded 
ma^ira) bays atm exist. Dis¬ 
cover them In our Ire® colour 
brochure, vuia and tavern* 
holidays from £140 pp 2 wko. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. Daichet. Slough 

SL3 9EA 
Tel: Slough ■ n753n 47984 or 

.C0753I 46277 t24 hra.). 
- Agt. ATOL 250B. 

HOLIDAY SALE 
HUGE DISCOUNTS 

Ye*, you can enjoy a huge dis¬ 
count off your package tn To¬ 
th la year—«f you 'khan® to® 
exports now • 

HOLIDAYS 
9CTC 

' CAREFREE __ 
01-499 9A70 

10 ®*M* Ptoca. St JBBM* 
Loudon SViT 1LP 

ABTA. IATA, A TO LAO IB 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole story 
Sunmed. One . wf 
With * direct flight 

■ -SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
453 Fulham Hoad/ 

London SWlo. 
TDl: 01-351 2366 i2«ir 

bnoctmrapborio 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

JO'BURG 7 Australia ? Europe 7 
Jet Air AsU. 01-379 7505/7829. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-754 6156. Agis. 

PERU Adventure days £525. 
Peruvian Airlines, 01-930 1136. 

WINTER FLIGHTS^—Copenhagen. 
Conpvau StockKoim. Vienna. 
Zurich. City by city Tours. 
ATOL 882B. TeL 01-437 8367. 

SICILIAN HOLIDAYS have more 
Sicilian holidays—Sicily and 
Aeolian Islands. From Catwick 

- or Manchester to hotel, villa or 
apartment. Stay pul or lake our 
Grand Tour. Free brochure 1073 
571 4343. or: Sicilian Holidays. 
4 Station Rd. Pang bourne. Berks 
RGB 7AY. ABTA. ATOL 1343B 

AFRICA' CALLING. Jo'hurg. 
Nairobi Lagoa. Accra and many 
other teat!nation*. _ Call Inlcrali 
103 star Street. London. W.2. 
01-403 0003. Air Agents. 

VILLAS GALORE 19811 A hone sel¬ 
ection. of two parties available tn 
JlBiy fTuscany. Umbria _ and 
Emilia Romagnai» Spain (Costa 
nndalnctaj. and Franco I The 

Dordogne. Provence, Cols 
d'Azur and Tlgnaal. These are 
not always villas " as such,, 
hut they reprp&ent a auperb 
selection. of rentabio propenlcs 
from - straplo apartments to 
luxurions house® with private 
swimming pools.: Write or ring 
now for brochures with detailed 
descriptions, photos and a vail- 
abUlty- Braydajrn Ltd.. lO Park 
Phirth St Jam-:* a. London SWT. 
01-4CT 0202. 

SUMMCR JOBS . DIRECTOR IBS. 
Abroad or Britain. In W. H. 
Smith oK. at £3.90 each or from 
Vac Work. 9 Park End sr„ 

WEEKEND. SKI OLEM5HEE tram 
Elision. . Startrak Travel. 836 
7643. 

CORFU 7 SUN ? SAILING 7 fEk- 
nerlence no, essential i. FtotlUae I 
TavernaS I Slnales. coopfea. nar- 
SSL teraJUra.. friendro chat.— 

DJ-960 6421. ATOL '.J65B. 
Barbados. It's not too early ro 

book yopr , Easier holiday, wo 
olfer a wide variety of accom- 
jridiUtlQn. from luxury • hotels to 

. self-csirrbig apartments. Send 
foe our attractive brochure. 
Caribbean ReMroUim Service. 
Regency Rouse. 1-4 Warwick St.. 
London. W.l. 01-459 6811 t24 

. h£S. >_4bVotb for ATOL 10048. 
JO’BURG,- NAIROBI. DELHI, 

Aus./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. America, 
Wqsl Africa. Cairo. Far East. 

__ ?. 
Totally frecl tided. PreVtty vliraac. 
—Tel C27S6 61893 day. 02756 
61694 eves. 

HOMO KONG . SUPER9EALS.— 
Cood cnnuectlcins. Aus./F. Eati. 
SpecUte to Tokyo. BangkPl-.. 
Jo buro.—Houb Kong Ini. 01-754 
5911. Air Apia. 

AUSTRALIA from. CU«G. Rnl tares. 
PKrador TravnL 33 Fleot Si.. 
London . f414. 01-353 lelo 
> ARTA IATA■. 

CYPRUS. MALTA ■«!. Tho experts 
tojbchurc.- Ouallly. hols. wlin 
H'rove HlBhta al sensible Prices. 
Bon Aventura 01-937 9*27. 24 

„ hra. VrOL 879B. ABTA A ITU. 
GREECE, plane or roach. Europr. 

Australia FJr Eaal. HUnw/v 
Tr.-.vel. Tei. ai-278 7422. Air 
Agents. 

- <5Sy *of“our 

&?levilon ol hmirinu, 
u,tJtoIlSniStentt 

77i^ south or 
r^SU™' ^5C Algarve and Greece. 1 ou con have 
more luxury 'JilsaumSwr: . *n«r 

I * 'ill 

\/. VliULA 
/'S^MTURE 
Simply a better kind of holiday 

01-3312363.01- 33Z1977 (Z4hrd 

-440 Hnqs Road London SW10 
AtQl.rjl9B.ABrA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TOURDRIVE AMERICA 
Discover new area® of Nor-j, 
America tn 1981 with our 
comprehcnslve pragtamms .if 
sell drive trails, stay 3U) 
riaCin contres and fly dnv„ 
holldsys. Our trails n*v? 
crtrvmely detailed tlinerar.n 
to cuide your loumn- p:ci 
ire-booked accommodanon 
Throughnct holiday. 
regions to British lows' 
Oregon, Colorado. Vashtnstva 
and Soothern ststes as well as 
California and North-Ewi_, 
Retort cettres offer cnoico ijf 
nuig popular clues and resons 
and fly dnro has no less itUs. 
13 dtfTCront Galways. 
For Tnurdriv® Amvrca 
brochure contact Jim ASuern® 
01-403 0300 or Jaa Scott tt 
Exchange Travel, Tel: waa 
423571- ABTA. 

CORFU 

The Ilios Island 

Uios means sun 
■ good food and hmi 

Overlook a specuraiar mure 
bay from the seclusion at yn>£ 
own private villa or mjft 
foioilv hole!. From £143 pTt 
for 2 weeks. 

Colour brochure from: 
ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS LTD 

433B. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements to; 
MILAN from £64 
ROME Iron £84 
NAPLES irem £8* 
PALERMO tram £89 

-Also other Ittfin ctefittPaOoaa 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special laJt-mlnute 4vallaMit» 
to most EoropcoA *-ianaG®n' 

Tel: 01-637 3348'9 
PiLGRJM AIR LTD, 
44 GOOOGE ST... w.l. 

ATOL 173 BCD, 

1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES 

res manv of oar fabulous 
ttjt in the sun Milne of Gma. 
Malta. Spam and the South of 
France are at prices even 
Cheaper Hum 1980. Hadwad 
prices for children/even are. 
Flights tram mast U.K. air¬ 
ports. And much much store in 
our colour brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
65 WMibnanw Gran, 

London, W.2 
lei. 01-221 Tin 

ATOL 890BD. 

SKI SCORPUN! 
Rv.fllu'lanise vPUr &:.:Jia— 
wii*i s.'>- -i.i-azln, new 
skis. .~H. t-Ton nsaucuca 
from P/ura Ga!:ca : 
As a U'.-jUV ;.ru.ii4|lqnal Pith, 
age v.-c it- ofltring a wee^s 
sf-ifng it L:-s far Ihk 
£146 Pr»c<- Inc'odcv :ravet, 
accommpda:ton s: i pjss. hire 
or Score ons. Ir.surance and 
instruct loo. 
For detallv ennuci: 

SJff SSaHV:\LL LTD 
£80 FeDuiti Rd. London SW'io 
Tei. 01-352 1514 4£4 hra./. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA— •' 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers ifotteaR 
and teachers o'.cr la a ,ab iia 
9 weeks in an American stent 

visa and 2 weeks' free that 
H'nlo NOW te camp 
AMERICA. DCPL Al. W 
Qaaena Gale. London- S.W.T/ 
or call 01-569 3223 ■*. i 

SOS 
Save r«n schedul'd aT faros tt 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A LIGHS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. VAITf. 
TaiS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI, 
TOm'O. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CAN ADMANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROV.C. 
Australia, and all Eurowui 

FLAMINGO TRAIT:C,. 
76 Sha.'u-kburv Arr.. W7. 

01-J3? 7751 a 
Oven Saturdays 
Airline Aotais- 

LAST MINUTE 
DISCOUNT J 

PALMA & FARO . 
Palma.. 24 to 31 Jut 
Faro.25 Jan. to 6 Feb 

Above price for fiighU only. W 
can also. olfar Inclusive htdl 
days with sc if-cate ring apart 
teem* or hotels .from 1-5 •. 

S1LVAIR TRAVEL CLUB 
01-2 02 

ATOL 247B -581? 

VILLA HOLIDAYS la Tara 
Italy, brochure out agw. - 
Cote d'Azur. Villa*. Bril 
01-560 7234/8591. ATOL 

LOWEST AIR FARES. jBeeMtar 
Europe * world-wide aflr a 
Buckingham Travel 01-480 8 

EUROPE 7 Ruga ravtnnj I CT 
Agls.. 734 £212/3018/4308. • 

INSTANT TENERIFE hrild*'; 
Polotoa Travel. ECSj- 01 . 
0091. tATOL 1Q93B ABTAj. 

CHOOSE SOMETHING SPfec. 
Privatdy owned -rtUas, SI 
Greece. Highly recammended. 
ff73 2425. __ 

GREECE, a Irea holiday 7 Omv 
summer brochure with 
MU a holidays to Corfu, 
and Crete explains alLAl 
IVIlton Road. S-WJ.iThL.pl 
1887 C24 hrs.i. AT0L11® 

SKi. Haul® Kendas.' FluL. 
4'5: dales Feb. lo 
ci 3f> p.w. raHy toci- j 
276331 i eves, or vrent-md 

ANTIGUA_Villas from.fctM 
day. Take advantage ots *. 
for the price of 2- Dr^lS 
Caribbean Connection. 22 M 
Square. Chcaier. CHI 3JZ. 
103441 41131 OP Loo*» 
8271 

VJLLASOL TENNIS told GeV 
days in toe MarbeU* mm 
throuqhout klDjir'iwra 
*175 pp tort. Of fUrilt/CM- 
accra. and tecs ■—i 
01-340 3888/9. ATOL 1216 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 

EARGAiNTS 
Taste before you bit 

' Miucadct les Roidrore d_ 
1979. A filling choice » OJ Cement your uhje. V«y R 

it balanced In aridity J 
a fresh crisp flaito.. _. ” 
special .offer price 
case 12 boiUes_ tncl. _yt 
Free quantity deflrery .*r. ^ 
cases and over. 
London ‘f m £5, 3 + ■ 
<per atoi. npoji 7 *J 
wrek. laio cloatnq twr- 
tor full Ust of tocredlhU 

SrEAT teAPFTNO J' 

_‘ ^; * 

RESISTA CAKPeSSI,. 
SALE NOW ON :'j v, ; j 

London's largest indsi 
sunphors of plain f 
orrT massive slocks 01 
cords. Berbers, rwlsl 
velvet cite broadlooou 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PROMPT PUINNINO— - 

FITTING SERVICE;. * 

183 Upoer Richmond. Roto* 
. East Shewn. SWl* V 

01-876 3009 - 

MARKSON PIANOS 
• CHOPIN LIST 

1. Offer new pianos W . 
rrom ills per month. lt,. 
3. offer an option ra.ETV 
prim or only £729 toe- r' 
after I p's hire. . 
3 Oiler new -qec'hnd JK 
for sale at unbeatable WE. 
a. Offer an unrivalled ji- 
rales service. _of, 
Albanv St.. NVlI. Ol-**8? . Artillery Place. S£1B- . 

01-854 4817 _ . 

PaVAROTTI COVBNT 6ft* 
Tick ots. all pcrff>rnia»fc’-(y 
ghnna Obuuubtos 00 . 

NSW MINK JACKETS If^J 
Many aihera.—Rente 

_ Hanover si.. W. 
SOFAS AMD CHAIRS mad* »f 

lional aiyie at the ,.'*,0nlrd 

« tSft iSgWt] ■ 
fabric of your_choice or J. 

'hVCr5^J9ul^ shoo price*. Send or. VV, , 
irve catalopuc Or ran iLj. 
room 9 a.m.-6 p.m- JL-i-i. 
R.30. Sat. O-nooni. yF*y 
Pf-rkin* Bros.. 
House Prrrln^Sj.. 
Oxford OK65-686--r1- jci 

(continaed off pas® *"* ' 

£}‘ TIMES 'NEWSf»rtP£BS 
“ - ■ LIMITED. 1981 

EG5M If 
oray's Inn Road. l.qndm ,Xv37 
EnqJ.-nd. Teiechonn: 01.-8S7 

>* 4971. teedprodui'. JahuarT 
vdfnBlsiDrrd as a newspaper at U* r 


